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INTRODJ CTION

The work of the Plant Disease Survey is of great and increasing value

to every person engaged in plant pathological investigations. During the

short timo that the author was present in the Plant Disease Survey ofi ice, the

records there were consulted by a number of men, and some of them, including

at least one representative of a great industrial firm, were asking for tem-

orary desk space so that they might spend a day or more in detailed study of

the diseases of certain hosts, or certain groups of diseases.

This statement may seem out of place here but it is mentioned to call

your attention to the fact that state men, United States Department of Agricul-

ture men, and men in the employ of important industrial development, are ap-

preciating the value of the records which the Plant Disease Survey is accumulat-

ing and classifying*
Another reason for mentioning it here, is to point. out that such men

are asking why there are not more data concerning certain diseases, why some

states do not send in reports, and whether we cannot improve the records some-

what. Opinions concerning collaborators will be. formed frcm the data which

they have furnished or failed to furnish.
During the next few years there is going to be a tremendous increase

in the use of the records of the Plant Disease Survey office and everyone of

us (collaborators) who does his best to turn in accurate and valuable data,

will be amply repaid in more ways than one.
Of course,' it is understood that plant disease problems are of more

importance in some states than others, and that the facilities and funds are

inadequate 'fcr much plant disease survey work in most of the- states. That

phase of the problem is one which we must keep in. mind, but in the meantime
we can all do our best with the facilities that are available.

THE DISEASE SITUATION IN GENERAL

There seems to have been very little injury from fungous diseases in
the Pacific Const States. This is undoubtedly duo. to the long continued dry
weather from which that region has been suffering. The Eastern States had an

unusual amount of rain' during the late spring of, I924 which resulted in a

very heavy infection of scab and rust on apple. Fire blight of apple was not
particularly severe and it is' believed that this is at least impart due to

the cold, wet weather, which interfered with insect activities during the
early part of the growing

' season. Bitter rot of apple and peach brewn rot
were less serious than usual,' "apparently correlated .with dry weather during
late June, July, and August. •

The. finding of apple blotch in New York is a matter of considerable
interest, and it is more than likely that infected .nursery stock has been
shipped into many of the northern states. ....

V;

SOME OP THE NEW/ OR NOTEWORTHY DISEASES REPORTED DURING 1924'
(See general part of report for more specific data)

*
Tran z sch e1ia •pun c ta_ta on Prunus scrotina from Missouri.
Oercosoora mail - on apple from Mississippi.



Conic thyrium (probably C„ pirr.nun) - Associated with a fruit spot on
apple from Illinois.

..-.'Phoma pom i - On apple leaves from Nov/ Jersey.
Bacillu s amylovorus - On plum in Ohio and South Dakota.
Rhybisma vitis - On grape from Wow York'.

* Glooospo riuxri
i

rufomaculans - Causing a severe ret on nearly mature peachep
in Florida

o

Cn scuta so . - On raspberry frcm Wisconsin.
Leather r ot of strawberry, caused by Phytophthora co ctorum - Reported

frcm Kentucky, Tennessee, Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, and
Illinois,

*_Colerotinia
i

yp.ccinii-ocrymbosi - On blueberry from Indiana.
Fusarium sp . (cutiense ?) - Causing wilt of banana:.in Florida

w

'

Prytcphthora faber i - On coconut in Florida associated with bud rot.
Measles - On pear from Florida.
* Specimens accompanied report.

FRUIT DISEASES OF IQ24

DISEASES 0? POME FRUITS

APPLE

SCAB CAUSED BY VENTJRIA INAEQUALIS (CKE ) ADERH; •

Di.stributi on and relative prevalence

The apple scab was very widespread in 13-4 anc^ ^ie "total amount of in-
jury is given as greater than any year for which we have records, except 1522,
Tne damage was greatest in the states bordering the Great Lakes; those in the

Applachian Mountain, section, and the Middle Atlantic states. Grtcn (Pennsylvania)
says "One of the worst years in history." Thurston on May 15 reports $0% fruit
infection and 100/o leaf infection in Adams and Cumberland Counties, Pennsylvania.
Jehle says that in Maryland

"This year it appeared in unusually severe f^rm. ** The affected
parts were dwarfed and curled, giving the tree an abnormal appearance
which was not recognized as scab by several orchardists but was mis-
taken for spray burn, blight., and other troubles. On the trees which
were most severely injured, all of the young fruit dropped and a large
portion of this loss was undoubtedly due to the presence of the disease.
Later many of the infected leaves -dropped and many of the twigs and
fruit spurs died."

Hesler reports,

"Scab is especially heavy on fruit in eastern Tennessee this year.
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Usually loaf scab is rare in this state, but this year it i:

abundant, dwarfing and deforming the leaves."

very

Giddings and Sherwood state,

f;In seme orchards in West Virginia there is more scab than we

have ever seen before, There is already (June 24) serious defoliation

in unsprayed or poorly sprayed orchards- of susceptible varieties."

The leaf injury in some West Virginia orchards was so severe that it was

reported to the Experiment Station as sun scald, spray burn, and blight, Such

injury was found on some trees which were said not to have been sprayed. In

other cases it may have been spray burn following scab as has been noted in pre-

vious years, Fromme in Virginia states that it was one of the worst seasons for

apple scab in his experience and that unsprayed trees showed lOOfs infection.

The disease was reported as causing very little injury in the Pacific Coast

states. The infection was also indicated as slight in northern Vermont and New

Hampshire. Lutman says that almost complete absence of scab in northern Vermont

is noted as very unusual*
The only states from which no reports of scab were received are Oregon,

Nevada, Arizona, Utah, Wyoming, Montana, Florida, Texas, and Oklahoma although

it is probable that soab occurred in some or all of them.

Economic importance and loss es

As already indicated the great amount of injury resulted in serious

losses. Adams cites scab as the limiting factor for clean fruit in Delaware.
Guba, giving reports fcr various counties in New York state, says, "A grade
fruit cut down ?0% by apple scab in Genesee County. Very serious in well

sprayed orchards; '. leaf count showed 10% or mere scabby leaves/1

Table 1. Estimated losses from scab, as reported by collaborators, 192A»

Percentage. States reporting ^Percentage \ States reporting
loss : : loss

20 : New York, Kentucky 4.5 : South Dakota
18 Virginia :: 4 ; Indiana
15 > . Pennsylvania, Wisconsin 3-5 : Maryland
12.5 . Michigan •• 3 : Vermont, Connecticut
12 : New Jersey ; Minnesota
10.5 ' Ohio : 2.5 ! Illinois
10 : Delaware, Iowa : : 2 : Alabama, New Mexico

7 : North Carolina •: 1.5 : Kansas
6 . West Virginia, Georgia : 1 . New Hampshire, North

5 : Nebraska Dakota, South Carolina
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Apple - Scab

Weather relations

The 1924 season seems to have been particularly favorable for apple

scab development throughout the eastern United States. In ceratin sections,

particularly in the New England area, there was dry weather occurring scon

enough tc check later scab development. • Clinton (Connecticut) says,

"Threatened early to be very bad but. dry weather checked further spread."

Tyler, reporting from Nassau County, New York, on August 11 stated that apple

scab had had no chance tc spread for six weeks past. Stohdyk (Kansas) states,

'Try season at ascospore discharge period held it in check." In the Pacific

Coast states scab injury has been negligible and this is probably a result of

unusually dry weather,, Most sections of the eastern states did net benefit

from dry weather until mid-season. Adams (Delaware) reports prolonged cool wet

weather with twelve days of rain in April, seventeen in May, and fourteen in

June. Fromme says that the disease was especially severe in the northern part

of -Virginia where over ten inches of rain fell in the month of May. Schneiderhai

(5), reporting for northern Virginia, says, "Studies of incidence of scab on

apple fruits during 1924 show three infection cycles during the early season,

cessation of spread in the middle of the summer and renewed aotivity in the

fall." Hu found (6) that, "Discharges of ascospores occurred only during rain-

•fall and that the majority of rains within the period of discharge were ac-
companied by spore discharge." The following table gives the number of spore

discharges of v/hich he had records for the past three seasons.

Tabic 3» Periods of asce spore discharge accordirig to Schneiderhan (6).

Number of periods in each mc nth
. Total

peri
discharge
od (days)

Year April ' May : June • July

1922
1923
1924 i

• 4
1

9
•

• 4
7

• 3

5
A

•

•

3 1

i

5
G

94M
Giddings reports that in eastern West Virginia, "The weather was so

wet that in many cases the spray hardly had time to dry before there was
further rain." The disease was held in check by hot dry weather during the
late summer in much of the eastern territory. There were, however, late rains
which induced seme infections which were developing as late as harvest time.

Var ietal susceptibility

The following table gives a. list of apple varieties the susceptibility
of which was reported by collaborators during 1924. Some apparent discrepancies
may be noted in this table but that is another indication of the fact that we
do not have a sufficiently detailed knowledge of diseases and their host re-
lations.

Table 4. Susceptibility of apple varieties to' scab, 1924. (Reporters for the
various states are as follows: Connecticut, Clinton; New York, Cuba; New Jersey,
Martihj Delaware, Adams; Kentucky,. Valleau; Ohio, Heeler, Stover; Indiana,
Gardner; Wisconsin, Vaughan; Minnesota-, Department of Plant Pathology; New
Mexico, Crawford.)



Apple ~ Soab

Variety v irietY Srjr-, lie; repor tan;:

Susceptible

Astrachan ; Connecticut : : Newton Pippin : Now York
Baldwin . - : ,Masr;achusctts : : Northwestern
Ben Davis : Hew York, New Jersey : : Greening . Wisconsin
Crabs : Connecticut, Minnesota: : ^-ed Astrachan : New Jersey
Delicious : Kentucky , Indiana : : Rhode Island
Dudley . Wisconsin : : Greening , New York
Early Harvest : Delaware : : Rome Beauty : . New Jersey, Ohio

,

Pall Pippin ; : Connecticut, New York : Indiana
F'ameuse : Wisconsin : : Stark i Delaware, Ohio
Jonathan : Nov; Mexico : : Stayman '< I elaware , Kentu cky

,

Mcintosh : Massachusetts, Con- : Indiana
neoticut, New York, : : Wealthy : Minnesota
Now Jersey, Ohio, : : Winesap i Now Jersey, Delaware,
Wisconsin : Kentucky

Medium to light

Baldwin : Pe-waukee

Delicious : : Porter
Gravenstein : Pound
Greening . All reported by : : Stagmore ! All reported by
King Connecticut : : Wagoner Connecticut
King David : Wealthy
Pearlman :

M

o

re resistant

Greening
Grimes Golden

Minnesota
Kentucky

Rome Beauty Kentucky

Resistant

Black Ben
Gano
Grimes Golden
Most crabs

Wisconsin

.

Wisconsin
New Jersey
Wisconsin

Yellow Trans-
parent
York Imperial

New Jersey
New Jersey



Apple - Scat

Twir- infection was reported from three states. Clinton says, "Have

proved that sceb carried over winter in Connecticut in the twigs of such sus-

oeptihle varieties as Fall Pippin, Mcintosh, and Greening in its Pusiplanum

stage and this method is as serious a menace as the asco stage on old leaves,"

Johlo found infection upon twigs and fruit spurs in a Stayman and Stayman

ttinesap orchard in Maryland, Adams also reported twig infection in Delaware.

Osmun reports that susceptibility of Baldwin is unusual for

Massachusetts, Martin reports that in one orchard in New Jersey Wineaap was

practically defoliated while Yellcw Transparent, Grimes Golden, and York Imperial

were only slightly affected,, In another orchard he found heavy seal: infection

on Grimes, Eon Davis, and Red Astrachan. Grimes is usually considered resistant,

but both Grimes and York have been reported authentically as susceptible in some

previous years. It is particularly interesting to find Grimes showing such a

striking difference in susceptibility in two orchards in the same small state.

Control -

A great deal of difficulty seems to have been experienced in efforts to

control the apple scat during the 1924 season. This is partly due to the large

amount of rainfall occurring during the period when the applications should have

been made. Guba, reporting for New York, says, "After the delayed dormant. period

(April 29 to May 5) we had rain continuously up to May 20." Prom West Virginia

it was reported that, "They tried to spray in seme of the commercial orchards

'when the men had to wear rubber boots and wade through water,"
Another important factor which interfered with satisfactory control in

many cases was inadequate equipment. Prom the numerous reports bearing on this

subject it would seem highly desirable to take up the question of adequate
equipment as a matter of first consideration with the commercial apple growers.
Martin reports one case in New Jersey in which an orchard was sprayed four times
with a barrel sprayer but early and complete defoliation was observed on the
Mcintosh variety and heavy defoliation of the Winesap. In another orchard in

the same locality sprayed on the same date but with a power' sprayer no scab was
found. Other instances of similar inefficient work are given. Jehle says that
in Maryland, "No orchards have been observed which were free from a moderate
amount of scab but the amount was less in orchards which were thoroughly sprayed
at the proper time. In general, scab was controlled better where nozzles were
used than with guns," Hesler reports an orchard which shewed a loss of 2^00
bushels en account of scab in 1922 and heavy infection in 1923, but in which the
disease was well controlled by thorough and timely spraying with Bordeaux during
1924. Scab was generally very prevalent in the surrounding territory.

Reports concerning the use of dusts and sprays shew considerable variation,
Pclsom reports from Maine, "Abundant infection on fruit in poorly sprayed com-
mercial orchards. Lime-sulfur spraying with four or five applications beginning
with the pink or prepink, or five sulfur-arsenic dustings beginning with the pre-
pink, reduced scab percentages from 40 to 4. Control nearly complete in some-
sprayed and dusted commercial orchards and on sprayed and dusted experimental
plots."

In New York some counties reported good results from the use of the
dust and others did not. Virginia reported very peer control with dust. Fremme
says, "In another orchard of Black Twig which received seven sprays and seven
dusts under comparative conditions (the dust being applied according to the



Apple - Scab

advice of the dust salesmen) there is only 5% of blemish-free fruit in the

dusted block as compared with S^% in the sprayed block. The injury is chiefly

due to scab." West Virginia also reported very poor scab control where sulfur

dust was used.
The importance of timely applications was brought out very strongly by

a large number of states. Guba says, "Pre-blossom application most important

in eastern New York. Delayed dormant most important in western New York."

Orton says, "All spraying experiments in Pennsylvania emphasized the importance

of a prepink application this year. The delayed dormant was net apparently of

much importance." Valleau (Kentucky) reports, "Considerable evidence that the

prepink spray is necessary for control." McClintock (Tennessee) - "Much less
serious where thorough pink bud spray was applied." H. C„ Young (Ohio) -

"Failure to control can be at least partially contributed to lack of timing of

pre-blossom sprays." Gardner (Indiana) - "Sprays gave good control. Prepink
necessary." Vaughan (Wisconsin) - "Prepink spray helped in scab control but

was not applied early enough for complete control."
In this connection Keitt and Jones (3 & 4) (Wisconsin) report interest-

ing data

"Ascospores were caught at intervals from May 6 to June 29

(apples bloomed June 2-l8) . The maximal occurrence of ascospores
was recorded May 13, when during a rain they were caught through a

four hour period at the average rate of 289 per cubic foot of air.

The major portion of the season's discharge occurred before the

blooming period. '*'* Infection began in very early stages of unfold-
ing of cluster buds, about 20 days before the 'pink' spray was ap-
plied. ** Under extreme conditions one 'prepink' treatment may be
insufficient."

It is very evident that in most states the extremely early spray ap-
plications were of the utmost importance in scab control.

K. M. Curtis (l) , reporting upon work done in New Zealand, found that
leaf burying assists materially in scab control, that leaf burning reduced the
amount of initial infection by more than ^)C%

t
and that spraying the dead leaves

under the trees at just about the date of ascospore discharge gave about 60%
control of initial infections. This is an interesting feature in connection
with the ordinary orchard spray program.

Spray and dust injuries were reported from several states. Bennett of
Michigan says, "Leaf infection was especially abundant and spray injury follow-
ing this has caused considerable damage." Whetzel {7) (New York) - "Severe
foliage injury followed applications of spray or dust, copper or sulfur, made
during hot weather on trees infected with scab (in I923) .

** No cases of this
type of foliage injury due to dust application to scabby leaves had been noted
prior to 1923, but in July numerous cases were observed, and in every instance
the burning was associated with scabby foliage. The injury was in proportion tc

the amount of scabby foliage, not to the kind, of spray or dust used."
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BLOTCH CAUSED BY PHYLLOSTICTA S0LITAR1A ELL. & EV.

Geographic distribution

Apple blctch was reported from approximately the same range of territory
as usual, but an interesting report was received from New York state. Thomas
(2) found it upon seedling nursery stock at Williamson, New York. His report is
as follows:

"In one count of 100 trees, 86 showed blotch cankers. Pro-
bably 40 to 50% of these were quite badly cankered. The buds on this
stock were in the main, unsuccessful. To what extent the disease was
responsible I could not ascertain. Most of the injury is on the first
year wood but there had been some spread to the growth of the season
of 1923. Another planting on the same farm of seedlings obtained from
a nursery in Shenandoah, Iowa showed an occasional tree with blotch
canker."

McClintock also reports that blotch is coming into Tennessee in large
amounts on apple seedlings from Kansas. In view of the probable earlier ship-
ments of infected stock into such an apple producing state as New York and the
fact that the disease does not occur to any economic extent north of the 42nd
parallel, it is a question whether climatic conditions are such as to favor its
spread in the northern states. It is possible, on the other hand, that the dis-
ease has not as yet become well established in those states. Anderson and Tehon
report that blotch infection was abundant in the southern part of Illinois and
extended farther north than usual. In West Virginia and in Ohio the disease is
reported to have been working gradually northward and to have become more severe-

farther north in those states in recent years. The question of varieties m^y
also be important, and all possible data should be secured along these various
lines so that we may better judge the probable further spread of this disease c

Relative prevalence

Only three states, West Virginia, Maryland, and New Jersey, reported
more injury from blotch than in 1923. Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas, end
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Kansas reported less injury this year. In Delaware and Kentucky the ^ disease

ras said tc occur principally in neglected orchards. In West Virginia and

Virginia it was, reported especially on .Northwestern Greening.

Table "> Estimated losses from blc tch as reported by collaborators,

I924.

Percentage . States reporting : Percentage: States reporting

loss loss

10 :

8

5
:

i

Alabama" " : :

: Kentucky :

: Kansas, Illinois •• ::

• 1.5 s Maryland, Arkansas,
New Jersey,
Oklahoma

3 : Ohio, Iowa, North : I : Mississippi,

Carolina :
Nebraska

2 West Virginia, : : Trace Virginia

Indiana,. Texas :

Weath e r c c ndi ti on s

Several collaborators report the disease as appearing somewhat later

than usual. Moisture conditions wore generally reported as favorable for the

development of blotch, but temperature conditions during the earlier part of

the season were' mostly unfavorable and we're, undoubtedly, an important factor

in preventing a very serious amount of blotch throughout the region usually
subject to this disease.

Dates and counties of earliest reported appearance.- 1°)24 °

May
June 15
June l8
June 20
June 2^

Williamson
Lawrence
Albemarle
Butler
Mecklenburg

Tennessee
Indiana
Virginia
Ohio

July 1

July 9
July 10
July 21

Monmouth
Kent •

Marshall
North Carolina July 2A Winston

Kansas '

New Jersey
'Delaware
lev/

a

Mississippi

Table 6. Susceptibility of apple varieties tc blbtoh,- 1924' (Reporters for the

various states are as follows: New Jersey, Martin; Pennsylvania, Ortcn; Virginia,
Fromme; West Virginia, Sherwood; Illinois, Anderson & -Tenon; Iowa, Porter;
Kentucky, Valleau & Magill; Tennessee, McClintcck & Hosier „)

Variety States reporting. Variety

Susceptible

States repo rting

Ben Davis
Dutchess

Ewalt
Northwestern

Greening
Red June

£cIQ°_^uilty_ .

Virginia, Kentucky
N ew J or s ey , West
Virginia, Tennessee

Pennsylvania
Virginia, West
Virginia, Iowa

Tennessee
Kentucky

Smith Cider

Stark
Stayman
Transparent
Wealthy
Winter Banana

New Jersey, Pennsylvania.,

.
V»est Virginia, Kentucky

West Virginia
Kentucky
Illinois
New Jersey
West Virginia''
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Varies f :
• Statp s reporting t : Variot

;

1

Resistant

States reporting

Delicious
Rone Beauty

New Jersey, Kentucky
New Jersey

''inosap
York

Kentucky
Kentucky

Martin reports that fruit infection was observed in Nov; Jersey on Rone
Beauty, English Codling, Hagel^w, Baldwin, Vinesap- Gravenstein, Grimes Golden,
Stark, and Maiden Blush, Ho also mentions a case in which fruit infection on
Maiden Blush trees was considerably more important on tne side adjacent to some

severely infected Smith Cider trees, indicating that the 'latter variety was
carrying the infective material and that the Maiden Blush would probably not
have suffered any serious injury if the trees had been planted by themselves or
at some distance from the more susceptible variety. Sherwood states that Rome
Beauty and Ben Davis shewed considerable susceptibility in the southern part of

Vi'est Virginia. These two varieties were reported susceptible in Kentucky also.
Gardner of Indiana reports fruit infection on Florence Crab, Mcintosh,

Springdale and McMahon= Ho also reports twig infection on the following var-
ieties :

Hightop Sweet
Pease
Milwaukee
Baldwin
Florence Crab
Mcintosh

McMahon
Springdale
Tolnan
Early Harvest
Huntsman
Domine

Tetofsky
Summer Rambo
Red Actrachan
Ralls
Thaler

Control

There seems to have been no difficulty in controlling blotch by reasonably
careful and thorough spray applications. Cuba (l) , reporting on work done in
Illinois, says:

"The first blotch spray or what is very frequently termed the

two-weeks spray in southern Illinois must be on the trees not later
than two weeks after ^5^ °f the blossoms have fallen. Lime sulfur
and Bordeaux mixture are equally effective. For Dutchess o.nd Yellow
Transparent a two, three, four, and six weeks spray schedule is

recommended and fcr Benoni a two, three, four, six, and eight weeks
schedule"

Other reports cencerning control are:

Ohio: It seems to be vt,ry easily controlled by most cf the sprays.
In one orchard where lime sulfur is used, blotch is under compleio
control. Colloidal sulfur is also controlling it. (Young)
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Kentucky; Very revere in uncared for orchards bat generally controlled
where proper sprays have been applied. (Valleau)

Tennessee; Held in check.1 oven on" such susceptible varieties as Dutchess
by thorough spraying with Bordeaux mixture/ (McClintock)

Arkansas: Well controlled by thorough spraying. 'Few to 2% on well
.

sprayed susceptible varieties. (Dept. Plant Path.)

Kansas:. Excellent control in well sprayed orchards. Lino sulfur at
petal fall gave good control of blotch. (Stokdvk)

Good control of apple blotch has also been secured by lime-sulfur sprays
in commercial orchards in West Virginia. It is evident that ticeliness and
thoroughness as well as the material used are important.

Literature

Cited

1. Guba, E„ P. Phyllcsticta leafspot, fruit blotch and canker of the
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BITTER ROT CAUSED BY GLOMERELLA CINGULATA (STON.) SPAULD, & SGHREIIK

Geographic distribution, relflt.-ivn V^^^SZ1£S:^J^± losses

The bitter rot disease was reported almost entirely from the central

on
S

Delic?nl ^
lanti

° T^*^' In V Ycrk
' ^ reP° rt^ "Severe infectionon Delicious (home orchard) in Chenango County. This is a new locality forapple bitter rot Disease present in this orchard for seme years." Andersenand ienon note that its appearance in Pike and Adams Counties, Illinois marksan unusual advance northward. Two states, Maryland and Virginia, report an

"

increased amount of bitter rot over 1923. In Maryland the disease is said todS™ and il.^
eaSt°rn t!°-ttlirdS ^ *» B^. Three sTtTs^y andDelaware, and Illinois, report more than average amounts. Ohio, IndianaIllinois, Kentucky, West Virginia, Delaware, S C uth Carolina, Tennessee"
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Arkansas, Virginia, and Alabama all report less than last year and all but three
report less than an average year.

Table 7» Estimated losses from bitter rot as reported by col-

laborators, 1324*

Percentage States reporting : Percentage : States reporting
lc ss : less

5 North Carolina : 1 - Virginia , Delaware,

4 . Georgia Alabama , South

2-5 ! South Carolina Dakota, Ohio
2 : Mississippi : .

r
l I Illinois

1-5
' Maryland

Dates and counties of earliest reported appearance . 192/:I

ireJune 2A
June 2b

Virginia Frederick July 19 Delawt Sussex
North Care]_ina Mecklenburg July 23 South Carolina Oconee

July 1 Indiana Knox July Tennessee Maury
July 3 Illinois Adams August 1 Pennsylvania Dauphin
July 5 Mississippi Pearl River August 22 New Jersey Monmouth
July 15 Arkansas Howard Sept. 2 Wisconsin Walworth

Weather relations

,
It is evident that conditions did not favor the development of bitter

rot during I924. Fromme reports that in Virginia infection started early and
plentifully but that midsummer weather was not favorable to excessive spread.
McClintock in Tennessee says, "Dry weather and more thorough spraying served to

hold the fungus in check, even on late varieties." Gardner (Indiana) reports,
"Scattering infection appeared on Grimes in Knox County in July but never de-
veloped into an epiphytotic because of cool weather." Anderson states, "In
southern Illinois there were heavy rains from July 12 to 22 and conditions
seemed ideal for an outbreak of bitter rot. Fortunately, although the disease
appeared in many orchards during this time, the dry weather during the latter
part of July and throughout August served to hold this disease in check."

Table 8. Varieties of apple susceptible to bitter ret as reported in 1°j2/^,

State and
Authoritv

: Variety : : State and
: Authoritv

: Variety

Pennsylvania :

Orton
. York Stripe : : Illinois :

: Anderson :

Transparent

Tennessee
Kesler :

McClintock :

: "Roxtury Russet :

Liveland Raspberry :

King David :

. Grimes Golden :

: Missouri i

: Maneval
Willow Twig

. Ben Davis
Grimes Golden
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Control •' -•

Adams from Delaware reports on control data: "Bordeaux applied June

5, 19, August 7, cave practically complete control on Kins David. Copper dust

June" 12, July 14, and 29 gave within '2% control. Later applications of dust

would have boon "bettor. Bordeaux pave &)% defoliation. Copper dust no de-

foliation., arid less russetting of fruit."
Hurt. (Virginia) (l) reports reduction of bitter ret infections by remov-

ing mummies* '"

Literature cited

: 1., Kurt, R. II. The importance of removal of mummies and affected
' fruit in apple bitter rot control. (Abstract) Phytopath. 15:

56, Jan. 1§25.

' -BLACKROT OF APPLE CAUSED BY PHYSALOSPORA CYDONIAE ARN.

Geographic distribution and relative prevalence

In general this disease was reported about the same as in, 1923 and

approximately the same as an average year. New Jersey, Indiana, Illinois,

Arkansas, and Alabama reported the disease as more prevalent than 1923 and

more prevalent than an average year. Mississippi was the only state report-

ing less than usual.
Zeller (2) has published a brief history of the disease as it occurs

in Oregon. He reports both the canker and leafspot as endemic but states that

its economic importance is limited because of the dry summer climate. Cuba

reports, "Blackrot frogeye leafspot is quite common in New York." Jehle says,

"It is present in practically all Maryland orchards." Sherwood ("West Virginia)

reports, "Unusually heavy infection on foliage." Gardner says, "Equals scab

in importance in Indiana." H. C, Young (Ohio) - "Of considerable importance."

and Anderson (Illinois) - "Important as a fruitrot."

Tv pes of m.turv

In some previous annual summaries there have boon efforts to divide

the injury according to whether foliage, fruit, or wood was affected. There
is -undoubtedly a very great amount of confusion concerning injury caused by
the so-called blapkrct fungus. Even the leafspot can hardly be stated with
any degree of accuracy to be duo to Phy sale sr^era cvdoniae . There are certainly
several types of these leafspots. Just what the primary and, in some cases,
secondary factors may be which produce them is a question which is far from
being settled. There is a great mass of circumstantial evidence of the
strongest kind . indicating that a high percentage of leafspot is duo to a
fungus which overwinters in dead twigs, or bacterial blight cankers. It would
undoubtedly be .of great value to the Plant Disease Survey if collaborators would
send in specimens of the various types of leafspot injury which they find and
include a- note as to the relative prevalence of each type.

New York, New Jersey, West Virginia, and Maryland report serious foliage
injury. In Minnesota, Illinois, and .West Virginia twig infection occurred
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following fircblight, and Nov; Jersey also reports twig injury. In New Ycrk th<

disease was important only as cankers. Illinois reports it as injurious on

Rene Beauty

s

fruit,
fruit.
re

In Indiana blaokrot was noted following rust infection
Thi

•uit. In Indiana blaokrot was noted following rust infection on K-cme "ei

•uit. This type of injury has teen very common in Vi'est Virginia, and wa;

sported also from Arkansas. •

Losses and importance

Martin reports that in New Jersey, "Some orchards were defoliated ^0%
by June 24." Gaba reporting on July 1 says, "In some orchards in Rockland
County, New York, blaokrot leafspct is sorious, causing defoliation in seme

instances." Sherwood (West Virginia) reports, "Leafspot is severe on old trees
carrying cankered twigs in spite of spraying. On younger trees which have beer,

kept well pruned the leafspot infection was less." Fromme - "Not as serious
in Virginia as anticipated from earlier reports and most commercial orchards
not seriously injured."

Table 9« Estimated losses from blackrot as reported by collaborators,
1924.

Percentage
loss

5
A

1.5

States reporting

Maryland
Ohio, Indiana,
Arkansas, Georgia

North Carolina, Iowa
West Virginia, Penn-
sylvania (leafspot)

Delaware

Percentage
lo ss

.5

States reporting

>t# Connecti-Vermon
cut, New York,
New Jersey, Virginia,
South Carolina,
Mississippi,
Illinois, Michigan

Alabama

Weather relations

In view of the different types of injury it is rather difficult to get
evidence concerning the relations of the weather to the disease in all of its

aspects. The early part of the season was particularly wet in the eastern
states but the temperature was very low. Later in the season when the fruit-
rot was likely to develop there was generally too little moisture, Gardner
reported that in Indiana high rainfall late in the season was very favorable.

Dates and counties of earliest reported appearance, l c;24

April
May £

May 12

May 12
May 14
June 3
June 4

West Virginia
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Virginia
Delaware
Connecticut
Illinois

Pendleton June 10
Cumberland June 14
Adams ( 1 eaf sp 1 ) Jun e 1

5

Frederick
Sussex
New Haven
Montgomery

July 2

July 9
July 21
July 25
Sept. 1

New Hampshire
Minnesota
Arkansas
Iowa
Indiana
New York
Pennsylvania
Mi chigun

Rockingham
Mower
Washington
Linn
Lawrence
Dutohess
Adams (blaokrot]
Livingston
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Varietal sv sccp t:"b i1 i fr

'

Table 10. Susceptibility of apple varieties to blackrot as reported
in 1924.-'

State and authority Varieties

Fruit severely affected

Pennsylvania - Orton . : York
Arkansas - Cept. Pi. Path. : Orabapples
Indiana - Gardner : Calyx—end rot of Transparent, Delicious.

: Arkansas, Gideon

Fruit affected

Delaware r> Adams

Indiana - Gardner

Minnesota - Sect. Pi, Path,

Calyx-end ret of Rome Beauty, Ben Davis j rot of
Crimson Beauty, Transparent, Liveland
Raspberry

Calyx -end rot of Wealthy, Jonathan, Rambo,

numerous others; rot following- rust infec-
tion on Rome Beauty

Greening

Leui' infection

New Jersey - Martin : Starr, Hagloe, Baldwin, Ben Davis, Red Astra-
: ch'en, Rome Beauty, Winter Banana, Twenty

: Ounce, Smith Cider, Stayman Winesap
Delaware — Adams Stayman, Stark, Williams, Winesap, Transparent
Tennessee - Hesler : Kirnard
Minnesota - Sect. Pi. Pa th..

J

Greening

Control

In general there seems to have been little difficulty with control
measures.

Pennsylvania; Was held in check satisfactorily by lime-sulfur scab
schedule with prepink. (Crton & Walton)

Maryland: The disease was checked by a the rough- application of con-
centrated lime-sulfur solution I-40 during the pink bud stage.
In an orchard in Worcester County,, one in Caroline County, anc
one in Charles County, a portion of the orchard was not spraye
during the pink bud stage., In ail of the unsprayed trees in 1

orchards there was a severe infestation of leafspot which will
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result in a loss of from 20 to ^0% of the leaves. In the same

orchards where the pink-bud spray was applied there v/as very-

little leafspot and there Will be little or no defoliation.

(Jehle)

Tennessee: Held in check tc seme extent by sprays used for blotch.

(McClintcck)

Indiana: The disease net controlled by scab sprays. (Gardner)

Literature cited

1. Shear, 0. L., N. E. Stevens, and M. S. Wilcox. Botryosphaeria and

Physalospora en currant and apple. Jour. Agr. Res. 26: ^'fj-^yjo,

May I924.

2. Zeller, S. M. Sphaeropsis malorum and Myxosporium ccrticcla on

apple and pear in Oregon. Phytopath. 14: 329~333» JulY 1924»

RUST CAUSED BY GYMNOSPORANGIUM JU^IIPERI-VIRGINIANAE SCHW;

Geographic distribu^ion and relative •prevalenc e

Rust v/as reported through the" same general territory as usual but v/as

more destructive in several sections. Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland, '/est

Virginia, Virginia, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Tennessee, Arkansas, and
Missouri report mere rust than in I923. An f the states except Pennsylvania,
West Virginia, Virginia, and Arkansas report more than for an average year.
Vermont, New York, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, and Georgia report less rust than
in I923.

Maryland, ¥/est Vir gini a> aria Arkansas an report rust infection as thu
most severe for many years. In the former state, according to Terrplc (July 15) ,

"There will be more premature defoliation due to rust than at any other, time
during the past ten years." Giddings reports in West Virginia, "Very uniform
and heavy infection but it occurred late and is just beginning to shew up (June

23). Rust is more prevalent than it has been for several years. Young rust
galls which will mature in 1^25 were found June 25." Indiana, Illinois,
Missouri, Arkansas, Tennessee, and Kentucky, comprising a bl^ck of adjacent
states, report severe injury from the disease this year. Weber reports rust
found on trees at Gainesville, Plcrida.

Lc.sses and importance

During the past season there was an unusual amount of fruit injury re-
ported from a number of states, including Virginia, West VirgLrAu, Tennessee,
Arkansas, Indiana, and Kansas.

Maine: One to five percent infection in Yellow Transparent fruits from
one locality. (Pclsom)

West Virginia: A large amount of fruit infection and freqtient cases
where it is difficult to identify from external symptoms.
(Giddings)
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Varietal sv sccut:Mlib-

Table 10. Susceptibility of apple varieties to blackrot as reported
in 1924..'

S tate and authori ty; Varieties

Fruit severely affected
.

Pennsylvania - Orton
. : York

, .

Arkansas - Dept. Pi. Path. : Orabapples
Indiana - Gardner : Calyx-end rot of Transparent, Delicious.

: Arkansas, Gideon

Fruit affected

Delaware r> Adams

Indiana - Gardner

Minnesota - Sect. Pi. Path

Calyx-end ret of Rome Beauty, Ben Davis; rot of
• Crimson Beauty, Transparent, Liveland
Raspberry

Calyx-end rot of Wealthy, Jonathan, Rambo,

numerous others; rot following. rust infec-
tion on. Rome Beauty

Greening

Leaf infection

Hew Jersey - Martin : Starr, Hagloe, Baldwin, Ben Davis, Red Astra-
: chan, Rome ®eauty, Winter Banana, Twenty
: Ounce, Snath Cider, Stayinan Winesap

Delaware - Adams S Layman, Stark, Williams, Winesap, Transparent
Tennessee - Hesler : Kirnard
Minnesota — Sect. Pi. Path.: Greening

Control

In general there seems to have been little difficulty with control
measures.

Pennsylvania: . Was held in check satisfactorily by lime-sulfur scab
schedule with prepink. (Orton & Walton)

Maryland: The disease was checked by a thorough' application cf con-
.

centrated line-sulfur solution I-40 during the pink bud stage.
In an orchard in Worcester County, one in Caroline County, and
one in Charles County, a portion of the orchard was not sprayed
during the pink bud stage u In all of the unrprayed trees in these
orchards there was a severe infestation of leafspot which will
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result in a loss of from 20 to 50% of the leaves. In the same

orchards where the pink-bud spray was applied there was very-

little leafspot and there w,ill be little or no defoliation.

(Jehle)

Tennessee: Held in check to some extent by sprays used for blotch.

(McClintock)

Indiana; The disease net controlled by scab sprays. (Gardner)

Literature cited

1. Shear, 0. L., N. E. Stevens, and M. S. Wilcox. Botryosphaeria and

Physalospora on currant and apple. Jour. Agr. Res. 28: 5$9~59°«
May 1924.

2. Zeller, S. M. Sphaeropsis malorum and Myxosporium corticola on

apple and pear in Oregon. Phytopath. 14: 329*"333» JulY 1924»

RUST CAUSED BY GYMMOSPORANGIUM JUNIFERI-VIRGINIANAE SCHW:

Geographic distribution and relative prevalenc e :

Rust was reported through the'same general territory as usual but was
more destructive in several .sections. Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland, West
Virginia, Virginia, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Tennessee, Arkansas, and
Missouri report more rust than in 1923. An f the states except Pennsylvania,
toest Virginia, Virginia, and Arkansas report more than for an average year.
Vermont, New York, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, and Georgia report less rust than
in 1923.

Maryland, VJest Virginia, and Arkansas all report rust infection as thu
most severe for many years. In the former state, according to Temple (July 15)

,

"There will be more premature defoliation due to rust than at any other, time
during the past ten years." Giddings reports in West Virginia, "Very uniform
and heavy infection but it occurred late and is just beginning to shew up (June

23). Rust is more prevalent than it has been for several years. Young rust
galls which will mature in 1925 were found June 2y." Indiana, Illinois,
Missouri, Arkansas, Tennessee, and Kentucky, comprising a bltck of adjacent
states, report severe injury from the disease this year. Weber reports rust
found on trees at Gainesville, Plerida.

Lcsses and importance

During the past season there was an unusual amount of fruit injury re-
ported from a number of states, including Virginia, West Virginia, Tennessee,
Arkansas, Indiana, and Kansas.

Maine: One to five percent infection in Yellow Transparent fruits from
one locality. (Pclscm)

West Virginia: A large amount of fruit infection and frequent cases
where it is difficult to identify from external symptoms.
(Giddings)
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Indiana: In many cases, particularly Gideon,- the fruit 'lesions shewed

no waxy, ycllcw col r nor fruit bodies, and often appeared as 'a

puckering and internal browning of the tissues about the calyx-
end, Sections shewed the rust mycelium, however.

On Rome fruit very destructive effects were produced by the

rust. The fruits were often greatly deformed and stunted, par-

ticularly by pedicel and stem-end lesions and there was much,

cracking of the tissues in the rust lesions. ' Ma'ny fruits were
blighted when very small by pedicel infection. Abundant petiole
and stem infection was also found on Rome.

Delicious fruit v/as seriously deformed by calyx—end rust
lesions. Since this is a high priced variety, real It sses were
caused. (Gardner)

Table 11. Estimated losses from rust as reported by collaborators,

1924. .

. v
Percentage

loss

8

5

2.^
2

1-5

States reporting

Virginia
West Virginia
Nebraska
North Carolina.
Arkansas

Percentage
loss

States reporting'.

Delaware, Maryland,
South Carolina,
Illinois, Iowa, South
Dakota

-Ccnnecticut, Pennsyl-
vania, Georgia, Ohio,
Kansas.

Dates and county of earliest reported appearance. IS24

May Ccnnecticut New Haven'
May 9 Virginia Montgomery
May 10 South Carolina Edgefield
May lG Delaware Sussex
May l8 Illinois Johnson
June 2 Pennsylvania Adams
June 6 New York Ulster
June 12 Minnesota Houston

June 15 Indiana Orange
June 2A New Jersey Burlingtm
June- 28 North Carolina Mecklenburg
June 3C Iowa Monroe
July 4 North Dakota Richland
July 24 Mississippi Lee
Sept. 5 New York • Essex

Weather relations

The extremely wet spring was very favorable to' rust infection, .but the ;

low temperature which prevailed throughout most of • the eastern states certainly
was a factor in preventing even far more serious losses than were reported. The
development of rust galls, as well as of apple foliage, was held back by the cold
weather so that the amount of infection was considerable.

Vaughan of Wisconsin reports, "It seemed tc be too cold at the time of
spore discharge in June, and the amount of infection Was "slight for this state."

Varietal susceptibility

New Yerk: Dutchess County - Rome Beauty and Wealthy affected. Ulster
County - Varieties most susceptible in order named are: Winter
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Banana, Wealthy, Jonathan, Rome Beauty, York Imperial, Hubbard-
ston, Winesap, Newton Pippin. (Gala)

How Jersey; Found on Rome, Wealthy, Winter Banana, Snokchouse. (Martin)

Pennsylvania : York, '''inter ^anana very susceptible. Fruit of Winter
Banana very susceptible. Rambo and Smokehouse much mere resistant.
Red Astrachan shows trace of infection. (Orton)

Delaware; Rust on fruit of Ycrk, Early Ripe, Liveland Raspberry.
tAdams)

Maryland: Leaves and fruit of Winter Banana variety very susceptible;
alse York. (Jehle & Temple)

Kentucky: Stark Golden Delicious as susceptible as Wealthy and Rome
Beauty. (Magill)

Tennessee: Kinnards shew numerous infections on leaves, but lesions
very small. (Hosier)

Arkansas: Much defoliation on susceptible .varieties among which Ben

Davis, Jonathan, and Bell Flower were noted. Fruit on Ben Davis
affected 10/o. (Dept. Pi. Path.)

Indiana: Calyx-end infection of rust was very .serious in the varieties
Dutchess, Delicious, Wealthy, Rome Beauty, Jonathan, Gideon, Red

June; and was observed on the varieties Winesap, Stayman, Grimes
Golden, Star]-., Transparent, Esopus, Rambo, Arkansas, Ben Da\ris,

Salome, Springdale, Florence crab, Wagener, Sweet June, Rhode
Island Greening, Dr. Matthews, Excelsior, White Pippin, Indian,
Peter, Domine, '"inter Banana, Iowa Blush. In addition, leaf in-

fection was noted on Missouri Pippin, Yellow Bellflower, Ronk,
Fanny. (Gardner)

Kansas: Noted on Jonathans and Wealthy. Some fruit injury on Jonathans
in commercial sections. (Stokdyk)

Wealthy was reported also from Massachusetts, Minnesota, and Iowa, and
crabapplcs from Minnesota and north Dakota, as vtry susceptible j while Greenings,
were said to be resistant in Minnesota.

Control

New York, West Virginia, Virginia., and Arkansas report evidence of
benefits from red cedar eradication.

Virginia: Marked contrast is seen between localities where red cedars
have been removed and these in which there has been no concerted
eradication. In the former localities the losses will be of

slight importance. (Fromme)
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Indiana: Scab sprays did net prevent rust. The Bordeaux blotch spray

seemed to be more effective bat none gave good control of calyx-

end fruit infection. (Gardner)

BLISTER CANKER CAUSED BYJfUMMULARlA DISCRETA (SCi:./.) TUL.

Blister canker is a type cf disease net likely to cause sudden losses

nor tc change suddenly in the amount of injury it produces. In 1924 Illinois

reports more injury than usual and Ohio and Pennsylvania less. Delaware,

Virginia, West Virginia, Tennessee, Michigan, Arkansas, Iowa, Missouri, and

Kansas report approximately an average amount of injury.

Collaborators in a number cf states including New York, Delaware, West

Virginia, and Indiana note that it is particularly injurious only in old or

seriously neglected orchards.

Virginia; Most important canker. (Fromme)

Arkansas; Appears to be becoming less prevalent, possibly due to better

pruning and care and few plantings of Ben Davis. (Dept. Pi. Path.)

Illinois: The pest of Ben Davis, which is practically the only variety

which suffers severely. (Anderson & Tehcn)

Missouri: Twenty acres of a sixty acre orchard killed. (Maneval)

South Dakota : Causing much loss in eastern section cf the state.

(Petry)

Kansas; Blister canker can be found in any part cf the state, ultimately
directly or indirectly is the cause of the death of most of the

trees. (Stokdyk)

Susceptible varieties

Table 12. Ar>->le varieties affected by NunnulaHa disCEcta as reported,

1924

State and authority Varieties affected

West Virginia - G-iddings J . Ben Davis
Ohio - H. C. Ycung : : Yellow Transparent, Jonathan, Baldwin
Arkansas - Dept. Pi. Path. : Ben Davis
Indiana — Gardner ; Ben Davis, Yellow Transparent, Twenty

Ounce, Grimes
Illinois - Anderson & Tehcn: Ben Davis
Iowa - Porter ; Northwestern Greening, Ben Davis
Missouri — Maneval ; : Rome, Ben Davis, Jonathan, Missouri Pippin
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FIREBLIGHT CAUSED CI BACILLUS AMYLOVORUS (BURR.) TREV.

Geographical distribution

Apple fireblight seems to have been more prevalent than usual in central
United States including Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, North Dakota,, South Dakota, Kansas, and
Colorado, and also in Georgia and Alabama; and Delaware and Maryland. It was
about the same or less than usual in the other eastern states and below
average, in the far western states,, More blight than in IS23 was reported from
Illinois, 'Minnesota, South Dakota, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, Texas,
Arkansas, Delaware, Alabama, and Georgia. The states of Wisconsin, Indiana,
Ohio, Virginia, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, New York, and Massachusetts report
less injury.

Economic importance and losses

Table 13. Estimated losses from fireblight as. reported by col-
laborators, I924.

Percentage
less

!

5

4
3
2.5
2

States reporting

Texas, South Dakota,
North Dakota
Iov/a, Michigan,
Kentucky, Maryland,
Mississippi
Minnesota, Arkansas,
North Carolina
Georgia
New York-, Ohio,
Illinois, Alabama
Nevada

Percentage
less

1-5

1

' i5
Trace

States reporting

Wisconsin, Kansas,
Pennsylvania
Vermont, Delaware,
South Carolina,
Arizona
Connecticut
Virginia, New Jersey,
Colorado

In Minnesota, according to the Section of Plant Pathology, fireblight
was the mott serious disease of apple. Illinois, Kansas, and Missouri report
it as more severe than for many years. In Kansas blossom blight was serious
in commercial apple sections on Jonathan. In some sections of Colorado and in
Arkansas both blossom and twigblight were very important, and blossom blight
was common on resistant varieties in the latter state. Pctry reported that
some orchards in the western part of South Dakota were destroyed by fireblight.
In New York young orchards suffered greatest damage from the disease.
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The following report by Gardner of Indiana regarding the relation to

_"..„t in pear is interesting:

"In a planting of young Dutchess, Knox County, fireblight

was serious in 1^22 and 1924 while in 1923 when there was such

a bad epiphytotic it was not serious in this block. There is a

large pear orchard one-half mile distant- which blossomed in 1^22
and I924 but not in 1923. There is a large apiary between*
Blight in the Dutchess seems to be correlated with the seasons

when' this- pear orchard blossoms*"

V. H. Young in Arkansas and Learn in Colorado also noted that blight was
especially severe near pear trees.

Blossom and . twigblight were both reported from practically every state

reporting the disease... Both were important in Tennessee, Minnesota, South
Dakota, Colorado, and Arkansas, While blossom blight was more serious in
Missouri, Kansas, and Kentucky, and twigblight in Delaware, New York, West
Virginia, and, followed by canker in Pennsylvania. Spurblight v/hen the apples
were about the. size of cherries, caused considerable loss locally in Tennessee.
Infection of the fruit was important in Illinois and was reported also from
Georgia and Colorado. A significant report concerning the collar -blight phase
of the disease in Pennsylvania is quoted below.

Pennsylvania: Little blossom blight, some twigblight which was gen-
erally followed by canker development. Most important phase
is the root or collar blight which appears to be on the increase,
We believe that collar blight is again returning to its upward
swing. Apparently this phase of fireblight lies a year or two

...behind the epiphytotics of twigblight. (Orton)

Indiana : Serious locally as twigblight of Jonathan: blossom blight of
Crimes. Limiting factor with Jonathan variety in Indiana.
Frequently destroys ^rimes bloom but does net kill the wood.

- Jackson noted numerous cankers on apple limbs in Pcsey and
Vanderburg Counties (Gardner)

Colorado: Twigblight' more common to ycung Jonathan and blossom blight
to older Jonathan. One orchard 25% loss of fruit was estimated.
(Learn)

Dates and counties of earliest reported appearance. 1924

April
April 25
May .6

May 12
May l6
May 17
May lo
May 20
June 13

Arkansas
Illinois
Mississippi
Virginia
South Carolina
Indiana
Virginia
Ohio
Colorado

-June 17 ,

New Jersey

Washington
Johnson
Lee
Nottoway
Spartanburg
Gibson .

Montgomery
Lorain
Delta
Middlesex

June 19
June 19
June 24
June 24
June 25
June 36
June 30
July
July 1

Montana
Minnesota
Wisconsin
Connecticut
Iowa
North Dakota
Pennsylvania
South Dakota
New York

Flathead
Washington

New Haven
Lee

Cass
Center
Brookings
Wayne
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Feather relations •....: -.

It would appear that the temperature relations were quite unfavorable in

the eastern United States. Moisture conditions wore generally faver able but in

most sections the temperature was very low. This may have boon of primary im-
portance as a factor -which -prevented the activity of, insect? and the carrying of

inoculum.

Delaware: Cool and wet weather very favorable. Driving rains and wind
were factors in spreading infection. (A lams)

Virginia: At Crozet it was almost non-existent during the wet season
of I924 and very prevalent in the dry season (spring) of 19/23*

(Frommo)

"Wisconsin: Much less than usual. Is this lack of blight' to be cor-

related with the coul season? (Vaughan)

Mi chigan: Practically no blossom blight. First seen July 15 ; season
exceptionally cool and rainy. (Coons)

Collaborators in Arkansas, Michigan, and Illinois comment upon the very
late development of the disease during the 1924 seascn, This was evidently due
to the late. active growth of apple trees, since they were held back early in the
season by the cold weather. Learn reported that moisture in Colorado was below
normal but that ,"Previous to the period of blight infection there was quite a

little rain for a week followed by a hot humid condition." Oozing of fireblight
canker was reported by Guba, May 1ZL in Ulster County, New York and by Vaughan in
Y/isconsin on May 10. The unusually dry weather of the Pacific slope doubtless
accounts for the small amount of injury occurring there.

Varietal susceptibility

Table 14. Susceptibility of apple varieties to fireblight as reported in 1924.

State : Varieties affected : State : Varieties affected

Mo stsuseep tible varieties

New York

Delaware

Tennessee

Arkansas

Gravenstein, Rhode Island
Greening

Wine-sap, Cole, Jonathan,
Transparent, Stayman-

Yellow Transparent, Early
Williams,
Jonathan, Maiden Blush,
Grimes

Ohio

Indiana
Illinois
Minnesota
Iowa
Kansas
Colorado

'

i/hgener, Rhede Island
Greening, Rome

. Beauty., . ..

Jonathan, Baldwin
Jonathan, Grimes
Jonathan, Transparent
Greening, Transcendent crab

Yellow Transparent
-Jonathan
Jonathan^ ^anOj_ Ben Davis.

Noted en

New York : Alexander, Twenty Ounce, : : Indiana : Duchess
i_ _Rh.ede_Is.land Greening _ _:_ Co_orado„:_W_n_s_p_
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State Varieties affected : Statt Varieties affected

Resistant

Delaware : Liveland Raspberry. :: Minnesota: Wealthy . (blossom)

,

Tennessee, i_ Early_ ii^Xve_st/_Earl3r_Rdpe j. :_ . _:. _^H Jinl.ri£ i.twig)_

Blossom bli/iit on

New York
Tennessee

Indiana

Fall Pippin <

Yellow Transparent, Early
Williams
Grimes

'

Minnesota: Greening, Whitney
Kansas : Jonathan
Colorado : Jonathan

Twigblight was observed on Jonathan in Colorado, Indiana, Tennessee,
and Iowa, and on Wealthy in Iowa. Body blight, on Willow Twig was reported from
Illinois.

PRUITSPOT CAUSED BY PHOMA POMI PASS.

Fruitspot was reported as severe in some orchards in- New Jersey,
especially in Burlington County. In one orchard of Wealthy in this county it-

was severe although the trees had received regular spray applications. In
Pennsylvania it was generally distributed but was not important except on sus-
ceptible varieties, and -was net troublesome at all in sprayed orchards. Ap-
parently dry weather held it in check. In Delaware it was said to be v^ry
severe on late apples, with, heaviest infection appearing where no August spray
was applied. West Virginia' reported it. as rather unimportant but apparently
increasing generally in amount. In Kentucky it was important on King David,
which was the only variety on which it was observed in commercial orchards.
It was less prevalent than usual in Ohio. In other states reporting it
Massachusetts, New Yei-k, Arkansas, Illinois, Michigan, and Missouri -It was
not important.... Dates ..of., first, appearance noted are, August 15 in Burlington
County,. New. Jersey,,-and. Ausust' 2.1. in Sussex County, Delaware." -The greatest
amount of loss reported is one-half percent from New Jersey, Delaware,
Pennsylvania, and Maryland.

Table 15. Apple varieties -susceptible to fruitspot as reported in 1924,

State and authority Varieties

Pennsylvania - Ortcn
New Jersey - Martin-

Delaware-. - Adams .';;•-

Kentucky - Magill
Ohio - H. C. Young

Grimes Golden
Wealthy, Delicious, Paragon, Smith Cider,
Cooper, Market,. Stayman, Penrock, New, Bellflcwei

Grimes Golden,. Jonathan
King David
Rome Beauty
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Recent literature

Brooks, Charles. Phoma fruitspot of apples. Amor. Fruit Grow. Mag.

44(2): 14, 28, 53. • Feb. .1924.

Thomas, R. C. A new fruit spot of the apple - the Brooks' spct. Proc.

Ohio State Hort. &00/56: 92-96. 1923.

BITTER PIT, NON-PARASITIC

Bitter pit is undoubtedly general throughout the apple growing section
of the United States but there is a serious question as to whether most path-
ologists distinguish between it and fruitspot. Some collaborator;; reported it
as, "Not recognized," It was said to be more injurious than last season in
Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky, Arkansas, and Oregon, and less prevalent in New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Now Ycrk, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia, and
Indiana.

Estimated losses reported by collabc raters were Virginia 3%> West
Virginia 1%, Maryland and Now Jersey 0.5%,

New Ycrk: Important locally and only on certain varieties, especially
on trees not bearing a full crop. (Guba)

Pennsylvania: Nearly always of importance on Baldwin. (Orton)

Delaware: Very severe on late harvested Grimes. (Adams)

West Virginia: Noted on York Imperial particularly, appearing much
later in the season than usual. (Sherwood)

Kentucky: In commercial plantings only found on Grimes where it caused
considerable injury. (Magill)

Arkansas: Important on Grimes. Noted also to some extent on other var-

ieties in spite of greater rainfall than usual. (Dept. Pi. Path.

Oregon: Bitter pit is very prevalent in the apples in western Oregon
this year. The season has been dry, and I presume the blemish
will show up wherever the crop was dependent upon rainfall or

where .the irrigation water was deficient. Two cars of
Willamette Valley apples the other day ran about 20% blemished
by bitter pit. (R. L. Ringer, Sept. 15, in U, S. Dept. Agr. Bur .

Econ. Fruit & Veg. Div. Letter, Sept. 2&.)

Table l6. Varieties susceptible to bitter pit as reported in 1924.

Variety States reporting

Grimes Golden
Baldwin
Stark

} Ohio, Indiana
Jonathan : Ohio
York Imperial : West Virginia
Windsor Chief : Wisconsin

Delaware, Kentucky, Arkansas, Ohio, Indiana
New Hampshire, Ohio, Pennsylvania
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.

JONATHAN SPOT, UNDETERMINED

Jonathan spot was reported, as less severe in Indiana, more severe in

Minnesota,- and about as usual in North Dakota. It was said tc be injurious to

stored fruit in Idaho, Iowa, Pennsylvania, and Connecticut,

Arkansas: Apples obtained from several placea shewed symptoms of
Jonathan spot superficially but unlike it showed discoloration
of the fitro-vascular bundles. (Dept. Pi. Path.)

Pennsylvania

:

Methods of handling fruit appear important in producing
or preventing this trouble. (Ortcn)

Varieties reported su see]',-'title were Jonathan from Pennsylvania, Iowa,

Arkansas, Indiana, and Kansas; and. Wealthy from Minnesota and North Dakota.

CROWNGALL CAUSED BY BACTERIUM TUMEFACIENS EPS. & TOWN.

The symposium on crowngall at the Cincinnati Meeting aroused much in-
terest in this disease. The' statements of several collaborators are given below:

Connecticut : Dug up one of the trees in the crowngall experimental
orchard and found very little gall showing; it has spread little
or none during the 6 to 8 years the trees have been set out.
(Clinton)

New York: Apple stem tumor was noted on young (7 year old) apple trees
of Tioga variety in Wayne County. Disease is exactly similar to

the one described and illustrated by Nellie A. Brown in Journal
of Agricultural Research, 27: ty^-Gtyo, but its presence cannot
be ascribed to the causes given. Disease is very serious en
tree, producing large wart like growths. (Guba)

Polar/are:
,

Rootrot follows soft galls causing injury in Sussex County.
(Adams)

Tennessee : Early Harvest, Wealthy, Horse, and Rome Beauty are sus-
ceptible varieties. Serious in nurseries, 50% maximum.
(McClintock)

Michigan: One nursery reports loss of 25% of this year's trees.
(Bennett)

-OWC Local in nurseries, 25%. (Porter)

South Dakota^ Susceptible wild varieties not affected, indicating
that the causal organism is not normally present in large
areas. (Petry)

Ar-kansasj. Nurseries complain of large losses^ many growers complain
that trees affected with it are shy bearers. (Dept. Pi. Path.)
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Mississippi: Abundance of nursery stc ck infected; ^0% maximum. (Neal)

New Ltexicc: Fifty percent. (Crawford)

Arizona; General, G% reduction in yield. (R. B e Streets)

Recent literature

Anon. The crown gall resolution. Amor, Assoc. Nurscrynw, Louisiana,
Missouri, 1924.

Dcrsey, M. J. Symposium en orown gall inspection. Proc. Amer, Sec.
Herb. Sci. 1923: 255-256. 1924.

Roddick, D. and V.„ 3. Stewart. Crowngall of apple and peach, with notes
on the bio-logy of Bacterium tumefacie-ns. Kev; York (Cornell)

Agr. Exp. Sta. Iter. 73; 3-I9. March 1924.

Stewart, P. C. Recommendations for the improvement of official in-

spection for crown gall. Fhytopath. I4: 172-173- 1924.

Inspection of nursery stock for crown gall. Proc. New
York State Hort. Soc. 69; IO5-IO8. I924.

SOOTY BLOTCH AND FLYSPEOK CAUSED BY FHYLLACHORA POMIGEM (SCHW.) SACC.

AND LEPTOTHYRIUM POMI (MONT. & PR.) SACC.

This was not particularly prevalent or injurious in an2' large areas.
The report from Illinois indicates, that, it was much mere prevalent than in 1923*
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and Missouri mention it as less common. It would
seem likely that the midsummer dry weather which prevailed in much of the
eastern apple growing areas was an important factor preventing development cf
sooty blotch.

The disease is reported as injurious in neglected and unsprayed orchards
in Arkansas and Delaware.

Pennsylvania ; Sooty blotch occurred on Russet and' Greening. (Orton)

Indiana; Sooty blotch 'is serious on Winesap, Stayman, Black Twig, and
Stark in Orange County. (Gardner)

Illinois: This is the most general attack of sooty -blotch ever recorded
in this state. A comparison of soc ty blotch and fly speck in-
dicates a striking difference in occurrence. (Anderson & Tehcn)

POWDERY MILDEW CAUSED BY PGDOSPHAERA LEJCOTRICHA (ELL. & EV.) SAP'..

Geographic distribution .

As usual, although reported from a number of states scattered throughout
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•' 'Apple - Powdery mildew: Brownrot

the country, powdery mildew was of little" or - no importance in all except four,

all in 'the west - Colorado, Hoy/ Mexico, Arizona,, and Idaho.

Connecticut: Apparently not uncommon in curly summer on twigs hut no

serious injury. (Clinton)

Pennsylvania: Chiefly in nursery stock. Pry weather probably checked

it. Jonathan especially susceptible. '
(Ortcn)

West Virginia: More on Gano, Jonathan, Rome fceauty, and Pen Davis than

other varieties, tut infection generally not severe. (Sherwood &

Gildings)

Colorado ; ^cry general in Mesa County abcut Grand Junction and in

several orchards. Fifty to seventy-five percent of the leaves
infected. Severe enough on some trees to cause young shoots to

die. Many, orchards shew the' leaves to he curled up and fungus

growth' beneath gives a white" appearance. Some growers attempt

to control it by spraying. No varietal susceptibility noticed.
(Learn) '

'

Mew Mexico: Of considerable importance locally. Blossoms, leaves and
terminals killed. Three percent less" reported. \J-nathan and
Ben Davis susceptible r Winesap somewhat resistant. (Crawford)

Idaho: Quite common in unsprayed orchards. (Hungerford)

Data-q
,.
an:! counties of earlie st reported appea rance,. l'

:)24

April 24 West Virginia Berkeley June & Illinois Jersey
May 1 Virginia Albemarle June 9 Colorado Mesa
May 6 Hew Mexico Chaves July 10 Wisconsin Rock
May 31 Delaware New Castle Aug. 5 Pennsylvania Lawrence
June 4 Connecticut New Haven

Recent literature

Broreton, W. le Gay and H„ Broadfoct. Orchard experiments; trials with
controls for apple mildew. Agrio.' Gaz, New South Wales 35 : 20^-
210. 1924

Foex, E.
1

Quelques mots sur les modes d 'hibernation des LVysiphacees.
(A few words on the mode of overwintering of the Erysiphaeeae.)
Ccngres Path, Vcg. Sfee labourgj '. l£23 : ? 37*41,- 1$23. •• -, j-

... . ;
(ApjV»,§ ,powdery mildew)

BROWNROT CAUSLD BY SCLEROTINIA CINEREA (BON,) SCHRCET.

,.
Brownrot was reported as unimportant from a number cf states east of the

Mississippi from Massachusetts to Wisconsin and Alabama, and from Arkansas and
Iowa* It follows insect or fungous injury in New York, and is associated with
codling moth injury in Illinois, according to collaborator's. Gardner stated
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that in In '"Liana, the disease was noted only on Enopus as a storage ret. In

I'nssaohusotts.. Delaware, -and Arkansas it was reported as occurring mostly on
early varieties. The variety. Red Actrachrn was mentioned as especially sus-
ceptible in Hew York and Deiav.arc, Yellow Transparent in Arkansas, and. Iroen-
in.^s and Russet in Pennsylvania.

ROCTROTS

Plank ;..roo trot caused by lylhpr ItL J£dP. •

Black rootrct was reported from Massachusetts, New Yerk, Pennsylvania;
Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia, Ohio, Alabama, and
Michigan.

New York : Important everywhere, especially serious on King and oausiiif

1/j less,. The roc is secondary; the primary cause is usually
winter injury, (.Guba)

Virginia: Sane as usual, 1%. (Promme)

Kentucky:. About P.% of the trees per year die in most orchards, pre-
sumably due to this disease. The following varieties have been
found dying; Winesap, Stayman, King David, Ben Davis, and Rome.

No reports of Delicious dying so far. (Magi 11

)

West Virginia: Is seen only in eastern section, mostly on Den Davis.
Appears to be closely connected with injuries such as t^ase due

to mice, (bherwood)

Tenner see;, Continues to kill trees here and there in many orchards;
U-oOlintock)

Illino is: Somewhat more prevalent than usual causing greater injury to

young orchards in Johnson County. (Anderson & Tenor.)

Mushroom rootrot caused- by Armillaria mellea (Vahl) Quel.

Mushroom rootrot was very common on "neglected trees in home orchards
in Delaware. In Pennsylvania it is usually found following collar blight on
the roots. It was said to be important on recently cleared land in West
Virginia and Arifsnsas, and was reported also from Georgia, Michigan, and
Minnesota (spcrophores found on bark at base line)

.

Other roqtrots

•'In Kentucky a rootrot due to Solerotivm ro^fsii Saco. occurred in
grafts which were set in a bed and. manured heavily with manure containing
chips," (Valleau) ..

"QjSiJS-L^ff?. P^^iZP-ClVZi Bhear was very important in the Hack lands of Texas.-

where apples cannot, be grown on account of this disease. Pear percent loss*"
(Taubenhaus)
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FROST INJURY

Frcst injury was reported as important from Washington, Idaho, South

Dakota, Minnesota; Illinois, Indiana, Ohio., West Virginia, Pennsylvania,

Massachusetts, and Mississippi.

Blossom injury

Blossom injury was reported from Massachusetts and Connecticut as slight,

Clinton says that wet cool weather at blossoming time is a more important factor

than frost in reducing the set in Connecticut. Crawford of New Mexico reports

it as very important, causing 20% reduction. Hungerford of Idaho reports heavy
losses to early blossoming varieties, tut later blossoming varieties produced an
average crop, Dana of Washington says, "Late spring frosts- have been very genera"

over eastern and central Washington apple districts. The injury was so serious a|

tc influence many growers to stop spraying." West Virginia and Pennsylvania re-
port considerable blossom injury.

Leaf injury

Leaf injury is specifically reported from Massachusetts, Delaware, and
West VIrginiai

Massachusetts: In many instances killing or seriously injuring ; the

first leaves. (Osmun)

Delaware: Common on first leaves in blossom clusters of early opening
varieties such as Early Ripe. (Adams)

Other types of frost and winter injury

Alabama

:

Severe winter injury following general freeze. Many young
trees killed. (Miles)

West Virgini a: Grimes Golden, Winesap y
and Den Davis particularly

affected. Some russett on fruit. (Sherwood)

Ohio: Noted freezing of 8 to 12 year old Grimes, Baldwin, Stayman

5

general. (H. C. Young)

Indiana: Frost bands and russett in southern Indiana. Much confused
with Bordeaux injury but occurred on unsprayed trees of Ben
Davis, Grimes Golden, Winesap, Arkansas, and Rome Beauty.
Chenango banded in Miami County. (Gardner)

Wisconsin: Low temperature in December killed buds in northern section.
(Vaughan)

Minnesota: Serious bud, twig, and root injury in. apple section; 5
loss estimated. (D ept. Pi. Path.)

South Dakota: Winter frost has killed some trees. Early frost com-
bined with rainy weather reduced stand of fruit. (Petry)
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Illinois; About December 20, 1-]2J\. the central and western portion of

this state was visited by an "ice storm" rain freezing on the
branches followed by a heavy wind. It was the worst ever ex-
perienced in this section of the country* ** It caused great
injury to fruit trees, I would estimate the damage to fruit
trees at £-75,000 to $100,0.00 • (Anderson)

Injury to trees themselves was also reported from Pennsylvania, Tennessee
Ohio, Michigan, and Washington.

Literature : '
....

Anon. Winter injury of apple roots. New Hampshire Agr, Exp. Sta. Bui.
212: I3-I4. I924.

Brown, Ernest, Observations on leaf scorch of apple trees. Card. Chron.
Ill, 75: I34-I35. March 8, I924.

Shoemaker, J, S. Temperature and moisture in relation to hardiness.
Canad. Hort. 4'/: 4. Jan. 1924.

Crandall, C. S. Blooming periods of apples. Illinois Agr. Exp. Sta.
Bui. 25I: H3-145. May 1924.

Howard, R. P. The relation of low temperatures to root injury of the

apple. Nebraska Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. 199: I-32. April 1924.

Morris, 0. M. Winter injury of fruit trees. West, Fruit..- 6(3) : 1~4>

23 P March I924,

The part temperature plays in fruit growing. Better
Fruit 13(9): 12-13, 26-28, March I924.

OTHER DISEASES

Fruitrots, spots, etc. (References 3, 4, 22, 23, 24, 27, 32, 34)

Alternaria sp., rot - Washington; coremold - Indiana.
Ce 1 >hal th. e cium roseum Cda.

,
pinkrot - New York, Illinois.

Conioth.yrium sp, [probably C. pirinum (Saoc) Sheldon) fruiting on fruit-
. spot - Illinois.

Cork (nonpar.) - Washington
Drouphtspct (crinkle; nonpar.,)- Delaware,, on S-taynan, Stark, York, Ben

Davis; Minnesota".
Fusarium sp., ccrerot - Indiana* '

.

Penioillium sp., rot - Connecticut.
Phytophthcra cap torum (Lob. & Oohn) Schroet, rot - Pennsylvania

Leaf diseases (30)

Cercospora rnali Ell. & Ev. - Mississippi, Texas.

Coniothvrium sp. - Illinois.
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Ocrticium stcvensli (Noack) Vurt, hypcohncsc - Alabama, Mississippi.

;Septoria piricola Desm.'-- Illinois (abundant in one locality)

Dark and weed diseases ' (8, lly 13, 21, 33 i 37> 4°)

Measles (undet.) - West Virginia, Maryland', Missouri, New Mexico,
Arizona.

Myxosporium cartioolum Edg. - Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Oregon.

Rosette (undet,) - Important in many sections of Idaho.

Schizophvllum commune Pr. — Minnesota, Washington.
S e; .) tc'ba

s

idium p e c i o id.laturn (Sohw.) Pat. - Mississippi
S ep

t

ola s idium retifcrmis (Berk, & Curt,) Pat. - Texas.-.

Stercum
,

purpureum Pers. - Washington

Miscellaneous (25, 2-3, 35)

Chlorosis due to excess of lime - Texas. '••
;

Fertilizer in.jury from applications of sodium nitrate - South Carolina
Spray in .jury and dust injury due to copper sprays and 'dust - Ohio,

Connecticut, Delaware, Indiana. Mere specific spray injury com-
bined with scab injury may be found reported under that disease.

Recent literature on mis cellaneous apple diseases, apple spraying, etc.

1. Anon, Das Auftreten wichtiger Obstbaumschadiger in der Frevinz
Brandenburg I923. (The occurrence of important orchard pests
in the Province of Brandenburg in 1923.) Beilage Prov. Branden** 1

•

' burg der Deutsch. Obstund Gemusebauzeit 7° : 2-4. 1924.

2. Directions for spraying fruits in Illinois. Illinois Agr.
• Exp. Sta. Giro. 277: I-24. I924.

3. Effect of cold storage on apple scald. Rept. Iowa Agr. Exp.
Sta. 1923: 46, 47.

4» Flesh collapse in apples. Fruit World Australasia ?Sy. 175

•

I924.

5» Sproeie'n en sproeiers. (Sprays and spraying equipment.)
Verslag. en Mededeel. Plantenziektenk. Dienst Wageningen 33:
1~3I. 1924.

6. Andersen, H. W. Some results of spraying apples at Clney, Illinois,
1923» Trans. Illinois State Hort. S c. 57: 165-169. I924.

7. Anderson, 0. G„ Some notes'-On spray machinery, - Amer. Fruit Grow.
Mag. 44(2): 3, 12, 2o, 43, <S0, 53. Feb. 1924.' id

o. Arnaud, Gabriel. Sur un champignon parasite des branches du poirierl
le Dermatea corticola n. sp. Rev. Path. Veg. et Entom. Agr. 10:
303-307. Oct.-Dec. 1923.
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23. Magness, J. R. and -A. M. Burroughs. Second. Report - Studies in

Apple storage. - Storage investigations 1921-1922, Marble Lab-
oratory Inc., Canton, Pennsylvania, pp. 17-98. 1923'
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40. Westerdijk, J., and A.' van Iittijk', ' Untersuchungen ubor Nectria
coccinea (Pers. ) Fr. und Nectria galligena Bros. Moded. Phyto-
patn. Lab. ¥illie Comm. Soholt. Amsterdam. 6: 3~30» Aug. I924.
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PEAR

BLIGHT CAUSED BY BACILLUS AMYLOVORUS (BURR.) TREV.

Pear blight seems to have:' been unusually severe in some of the southern
states including Florida, Georgia, Alabama, 1 Arkansas, and Kansas; in two of the
central states - Wisconsin -and Illinois; and in three of the eastern states -

Maryland, New Jersey, and Delaware. It is reported as less severe in Nov; York,
Connecticut, Ohio, Kentucky, ^*ew Mexico, and Idaho. . .

Gardner
' comments upon the fact that in Indiana pears are not a commercial

crop, probably because of this disease. It might be noted further that in the
commercial orchard sections of West Virginia, and presumably in other states,
the growing of pears is discouraged because of its association with fireblight
en apples. In West Virginia pears which were near commercial apple orchards
have been watched closely for the past fifteen years and it has been found that
wherever the pears were destroyed, the amount of injury from apple fireblight
was reduced to a minimum., It is particularly easy to meet such a problem in
sections where the commercial apple orchards are large, as the ocoperation of a
few growers can render extensive areas free from pears which might carry in-
fection.

Table 17. Estimated losses from blight as reported by collaborators,
I924.

Percentage: States 1 reporting : :?<^rcontage : States reporting
less t loss

cO • Arkansas * :
'

5 ; Arizona

50 : Georgia, fiouth :

:

4 : West Virginia, Texas

• Carolina : 3 Ohio

35 • Mississippi ' 2 : Michigan, Kansas

20 : Alabama, North : 1.5 Delaware
• Carolina : 1 t Nov; York, Vermont,

15 • Kentucky, Illinois :
: Connecticut

8.^ : Marviand _^ L . ,
.

1
-
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Da top and counties of earliest reported appoarang&^_lliM

April Louisiana •. East.. Baton; Rouge
.
June, l^ Colorado Montrose

May 6 North Carolina Lenoir June lb New' Jersey Middlesex

May 27 • Arizona , .Santa Pruz ...;'; June 1'7 Ohio Scioto

May 20 South Carolina Anderson July 10 New York Y/ayne

June-

5

Illinois.. Calhoun July 29 .Connecticut New Haven

June 14 Wisconsin , ,' Washington

• Now York: General, . but severe- only locally and in young orchards.

(Cuba)

Delaware: Very severe on Kleffers. (Adams)

Tennessee: Vory general this year over eastern Tennessee. (Hosier)

Chinese and Japanese varietios are resistant as are seedlings

of these varieties. (McClintock)

North Carolina: Plantings left in sod are less affected. (Pant)

Georgia: Ger.10ra.lj most of the old orchards in south Georgia entirely

killed lcng;ago, 'others are lingering. (Boyd)

Florida: . More- plentiful during the past season, than ever, before. It
was -Well distributed over the state. Certain varieties of Sand

pears supposed. to be resistant have been found badly diseased
this season. (Weber)

Alabama

:

Leaf, fruit, blossom, crown, body, and twig blight occurred.
"The sand or: Pineapple pear is practically immune and not included
in the loss estimates. (Miles)

Illinois: Keiffer and Garber are less susceptible than other varieties.
(Anderson & Tehon)

New Mexico: Much less severe than last year. All pear orchards that
were badly blighted were. pulled up in spring. Blight was care-
fully cut out under supervision of a hired inspector. (Crawford)

Idaho: Due to the exceptionally ' dry season., 'there was less of this dis-
-..ease 'than- usual. (Hungerford)

California: General except near coast. Outbreak in Santa Clara Valley
this year..- (Home) ,-.

Recent literature

Anon. Quarantine against pear blight in Australia. Commonwealth of
Australia. Gazette 35: l?^.. 1924-.

Day, Leonard H. Pear blight and methods of control. Gulf Coast Grow.
2(4): 4, 11. Aug. 1924.
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Day, Leonard II. Spring precautions against pear blighto Better Fruit
l8(ll): 12 o May 1324.

Eastham. J„ V7, Fire blight (Bacillus amylcvorus) . British Columbia
Dept„ Agr„ Horto Branch Circ. 6b: 1-8. 1924.

SCAB CAuSED BY VENTJRIA PYRINA ADERH.

Pear scab was reported as more severe than usual in the group of states
including Wisconsin, Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, and ^est Virginia, and also from
Connecticut, Nev; Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Delaware. In sost of these states,
however, it was actually important only locally or on certain varieties. Other
states reporting i,t are New Hampshire, Vermont, New York, Maryland, Virginia,
Ohio, Indiana, Idaho, Washington',' and California.

Connecti cut: Ccnidial stage found on old twigs, proving that it was
carried over winter on them. Bad en Flemish Beauty; little on
Scckcl* (Clinton)

New York : General, but serious only locally and on Flemish Beauty, Very

.few orchards of this variety in the state. More general on all
varieties on Long Island. (Cuba)

Pennsy1vania :, General; very serious. (Orton)

Delaware: Common with' neglected plantings. (Adams)

Illino is: Abundant on susceptible varieties in northern Illinois.
^Anderson & Teh on) . .

California: Very slight this year. One severe attack reported in Santa
Cruz Mountains. (Home) :

Table l8. Estimated losses from scab as reported by collate raters,

I924.

Percentage
loss

: States reporting : [Percentage
: lbSS'

States reporting

2 :

' Michigan, Pennsyl-- :

vania :

:

New Jersey, Ohio ::

.. Connecticut, Vermont:

1 : Maryland, West
Virginia, South
Carolina'

Nev; Hampshire

Dates and count] es ,0 f earlies t reported apoearo.n oe, 1924

June ^
•- New York Ontario

June 6 '• Connecticut Nev/- Haven-
June 10 Pennsylvania " Mercer •

July 28 Illinois Cock
Aug. 20 ' Now Hampshire Strafford
Sept. 2 -New Jersey Middlesex
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LEA3B,LIC~HT CAUSED. 3Y FAERAEA MACULATA (LEV.) ATK.

Apparently leafblight was important, "in only' three states. In Delaware

and New Jersey it was said. to be serious in- unsprayed orchards on both leaves

and fruit,' and caused a loss of &% in the," former state, and 20$ in the latter.

Defoliation was very "prevalent "during August in Delaware, where spraying of

pear trees is generally neglected, according to Adans. Temple and Jehle

estimated a less of *$> for-Maryland.' McQlintock reported that in Tennessee

loafblight was serious on nursery trees, especially on French and American stocks

while Chinese and Japanese varieties were not so "badly affected,, In Alabama also

it was serious on -nursery •stock,, but
:
was otherwise unimportant. Other states

reporting the disease.. are Connecticut, Pennsylvania, West "irginia, Illincis,

and Michigan. . . ;-,...
Dates of first- appearance reported' are May 28, Kent County, Delaware;

June G, New Haven County, Connecticut; August 2, Blair County, Pennsylvania;
and August 8, Burlington County, New Jersey.

LEAFSPOT 'CAUSED BY MYCOSPHAERELLA SENTINA (PR.) SCIIROET.

Loafspot .was reported, from .New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Virginia, Alabama, Ohio, Illinois, Michigan, and Kansas. \{Hi.le it was said to be
more common than usual in Illinois and Michigan, the.- loss caused was only a

trace. No loss higher than this was estimated in any state. In Nov/ Jersey it
was said to be severe in some orchards. -Fromme stated that it was prevalent on
unsprayed trees at Winchester, Virginia. In Alabama it was unimportant except
locally in nurseries..' Sand and Kieffor nursery stock were apparently very sus-

ceptible, according to Miles. ' Anderson and Tehon reported that it was net at

all serious on Kieffor in Illinois.
. .

. .

' Dates of earliest appearance reported are June 12, Dutchess County,
New Yerk; June 29, DeWitt County, Illinois; July 3> Burlington County, New
Jersey. •.-.,.

WEATHER PJURY ,

Frost in.jury to blossoms caused loss in New Mexico and Idaho. A
loss of 25% was estimated in Nov/ Mexico. ' Some orchards were, saved partially
by the use of smudge pots, according to Crawford. Frost banding of fruit was
reported fromWashington.' Other states reporting frOst'ihjury are West
Virginia, North Carolina, Arkansas, Michigan, Kansas, and Arizona.

Winter in.jury - Severely cold temperatures during January 1924 killed
50% of the pear blossoms in Illinois..

,

(Anderson & Tehon)
Leaf burning due to drought and high temperatures - Washington.

. OTHER DISEASES AND INJURIES

Amiliar ia mellea (Vahl) Quel., mushroom roetret - Mississippi.
Bacterium tunefa oi ens EFS. & Town., crowngall - Florida j New Mexico.
Botrvtis oinerea Pers.. frui'trot ,- Washington, attacks fruit still on

trees. (Heald)
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Ce~>halcthccium rcseum Cda., pinkret - following scab in Illinois.
Geroospora sp., leafblotch - causod some defoliation in Florida. (Weber)

Chlorosis due to excess of line - Texas.
Corticiurn stevcnsii (Noack) Burt, hypcchnoso - Alabama
Diplodia sp., twigblight - caused extensive dieback of twigs and some

large branches in Florida; usually attacking the weaker portions
of the trees. (Weber)

Gymno sporangium sp., rust - "West Virginia, Illinois.
Measles , catise undct. , was reported by '^cber from Florida. This seems

to be. the first report of the finding of measles on pear.

Nectria gallir.ona Bros., European canker - Washington.
Qzonium omniverum Shear, roctret - caused a loss of /]% in Texas, and 2/o

in Arizona.
Fhysalospora cydeniae &rn., blackrot - Delaware, Vest Virginia, Arkansas,

Illinois, Michigan.
Rough-bark disease,' probably physiological - Washington.
Septobasidiun retiforme (Berk. & Curt a ) Fat., canker - Alabama, Texas;
Spray injury - due to Bordeaux, Connecticut; to lime-sulfur, New York,

Washingtc n.

Recent literature

Arnaud, Gabriel. Sur un champignon parasite des branohes du poirier:

le Dermatea corticola n. sp. Rev. Path. Veg. et Entcm. Agr. 10:

303-307, -1923.

. (Ascigerous stage of Myxosporium corticolum)

Briton-Jones, H. R, Fear leaf blister (Taphrina bulla ta, Tul.) Jour.
Bath. & West & South Co. Soc. \r,r. 18: 214-215. 1924.

Cunningham, G. H. Fatraea-scald, Fabraoa maculata (Lev.) Atk. New
..

j . Zealand Jour. Agr. 28: 9&-102. Feb. 1924.

: Fant, G.. W. Spraying experiments for control cf pear leaf and fruit
spot. Ann. Rept. New Jersey Agr. Exp. Sta. 43 (1921/22) : ^3-
551- 1924.

(Fabraca)

Salmon, E. S.
f
and W. M. Ware. The pear scab fungus (Venturia pirina)

Gard. Chrcn. Ill, 75: 274-275. I924.

Samuel, Geoffrey. A pear tree canker. Jour. Dept. Agr. South Australia

27: §30-884. April I924.
(Coniothecium sp.)

QUINCE

LEAFBLIGHT CAUSED BY
;

FABRAEA MACULATA (LEV.) ATK

Leafblight was reported from Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-

vania, Delaware, V<est Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, South Carolina, Alabama,
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Indiana, Illinois, and Michigan,, .It was not regarded as important in any of

these states although a loss of 2% was reported from Pennsylvania and 1% from
New York. In the latter state spores, of the fungus on old leaves which were

wintered outside appeared to be mature about June 1= Dates when the disease

was first observed were May 6, Oconee County, South Carolina; June 10, Tip-

pecanoe County, Indiana; and July 22,, Burlington County, New Jersey.

... FIREBLIGHT CAUSED BY BACILLUS AMYL0V0RUS (BURRJ TREV.

Fireblight was reported from Connecticut, New York, Nov/ Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, Delaware, West Virginia, Alabama, Louisiana,. le^as, Arkansas, Ohio,
Illinois, Michigan, and Kansas. Losses estimated were ~y° in Michigan, and 1%
in New York, West Virginia, and Illinois. In Arkansas 192ZJ. was said to be

"the worst year for fireblight in many years." Stokdyk reported 2%~ injury in
some plantings .in Kansas,. Dates of earliest reported appearance in lc]2/\. were
.June 10, Randolph County, Illinois; June iG, Middlesex County, New Jersey; June

25, Sussex County, Delaware; and July 20, Wayne County, New York.

OTHER DISEASES

Bacterium tumefaciens EPS. & Town., crowngall - New Jersey.
, Grlomerella cin^lata (Stonem.) Spauld, & Schrenk, bitter rot - Kansas.
Cyrano sporangium sp - , rust - New Hampshire, Connecticut, New York, Penn-

; sylvania (loss for state 3~4^' ^° fruit in one twenty-acre
orchard was completely destroyed by this disease - Ortcn & Kirby),
Delaware, West Virginia (very few quinces raised but fruit in-
fection unusually severe;' loss ~$% -'Giddings), Kentucky, Alabama,
and Kansas,

Phoma, pomi Pass, . fruitspot - Always present in Adams County, Pennsylvania
but this year of less importance due to dry summer. (Walton)

Physalospo ra cydoniae Arn. , blackrot - Fruitrot always present and gen-
erally troublesome in southeastern Pennsylvania where most of
the quinc,es In, state are grown. Insect, punctures are generally
responsible for invasion of fungus. ' (Walton)

DISEASES OF STONE FRUITS

PEACH

BROWNROT CAUSED BY SCLEROTINIA CINEREA (BON.) SCHROET.

In general* .peach, brownrot appears to have, been less injurious than
during 1923. New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Indiana, and Arkansas
report more injury, while Pennsylvania/ West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee,
South Carolina, Georgia, Ohio, Illinois, Kansas, Louisiana, and California .

report less.
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Fromme reported an unusual occurrence of the blossom blight in an orchard
at Leesburg, Virginia, where it caused 25% damage. In one orchard in New Jersey
Carman suffered severe injury from blossom blight, while Elbertas adjoining were

only slightly affected. Blossom and twigblight were reported also from Con-

necticut, New York, Delaware, Mississippi, Ohio, and Illinois. According to

Hutchins there was much less fruitrot than usual in Georgia; v/hereas Weber
stated that it was very destructive in Florida.

Table 19. Estimated losses from brownrot as reported by col-
laborators, I924.'

Percentage ! States reporting : :Percentage : States reporting
loss : . loss

*30
. South Carolina : : 3 : Connecticut

10 :
• Alabama ;

: : 2.5 Pennsylvania
8 : New Jersey, North : 2 : Michigan, Ohio, New

Carolina : Mexico

7 !:' Maryland, Arkansas : : 1,5 : Texas, Delaware
; Virginia : : 1 i Kansas, Illinois,

5 i Louisiana, Georgia : New York

4 '
Kentucky. Mississippi:

Dates and counties of earliest reported appearance. 1S24'

May 7 Virginia Loudoun
May 12 Indiana Warrick
May 22 Pennsylvania Franklin
May 28 Delaware Kent
May 29 Illinois Pulaski
June Tennessee' Knox

June 2 New Jersey Burlington
June l6 Connecticut New Haven
June 17 South Carolina Oconee
June 17 New York Ontario
July 1 Mississippi Oktibbeha
July 10 New Mexico Dona Ana

It is evident that dry weather during the summer was a very important
factor in reducing the amount of loss from brownrot in the 1924 season. This
was stated tc be the case in a number of states, in which damage due to brownrot
was comparatively slight, ' irfcluding Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Tennessee,
Louisiana, Ohio, Illinois, and California. Ludwig reported that in Scuth
Carolina, "At Clemson College Mayflowers were damaged .more than Elbertas, as
drier weather had set in by the time the Elbertas were ripening." In Pennsyl-
vania, according to Orton and Kirby, "Greatest loss occurred in early varieties;
Red Bird is very susceptible." Collaborators in Kentucky and Arkansas also
stated that brownrot was less prevalent on late varieties; on the other hand
late varieties were most affected in New Jersey.

There are no special statements given concerning ccrtrcl, but Neal in
Mississippi reported that where spraying was thorough and timely the disease
was rare; and Stokdyk said that spraying held it in check in Kansas. A number
of reports state that brownrot was severe in unsprayed orchards. The quotation
from New Jersey given below is of interest in this connection.

New Jersey: In Cumberland County a severe hail storm v/as experienced
in July. As soon as the storm v/as over one orchard was dusted
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with an 80-20 dust at the rate of a quarter of a pound to the

'tr.ee. Two "days were required to coyer about 34O acre 3. In this
'' orchard the owner states that there was not more than 4 or y°

s
br'dwnrot 'although .more than that amount fell to the ground. In

an adjoining orchard whioh was net. dusted until several days

after the 'st^rnrat .least 20% of the fruit rotted 'on the trees
'and at- least ^0% fell to the ground ^ (Dept. Pi. Path.)

Delaware: Apotheoia mature May 2: infection of young fruit general

in many orchards May 28. Developing fruit shewed infection
resulting from curculio -injury during June'.' (Adams)

I llinois -: Conditions seemed very/ favorable "for"-the development of
- •"••- br-ovv-nrot until., within two or three weeks of harvest. It is

probable that the dry weather before" harvest aided materially in

reducing -losses from brownrot.
;
(Anderson)

California: Very rare"this ..year. Occurs near the coast arid in de-
creasing abundance to the great valleys, in spring as a blossom
blight and canker and in fall as a fruitrot. (Home)

Recent literature

Barss, H. P. Brownrot and related diseases' "Of stone fruits in Oregon.
a ;

. ..Oregon Agr. Exjp . _ -S ta_. Circ. ..53: l-l8. 1923.

Berkeley, G. N. Brown rot of stone fruits. Canadian Kcrt..47 : l£>r)«

July 1924. ' .. •.,./ ,',

Ezekiol, Walter N. Presence of the European brown-rot fungus in America.
(Abstrdct) Phytopath. I5.1 55. Jan. ±9<£>.

Pant, G. W. The brown rot canker and twig blight of the peach. Ann.

Rept. New Jersey Agr. Exp. Sta. 43 (1921/22) : 547-548. I924.

. : __ T^ e meinr. er f infection of peach twigs by the brown rot
fungus. Phytopath. 14: 427-429. Pept. I924.

Zundol," G. L. ; Pertinent, pointers on brown rot .of stone . fruits. Better
Fruit l8(l0): 7,-2^. April I924. :

-
,

",-
''

LEAPGJ RL CAU SED .
BY. EXOAS CU S , .DEFORMANS (BERK . ) PCKL

.

The reports indicate .that- leafcurl .was not unusually severe during the
past season, except in a few.-'.states.; Bennett stated that in Michigan there was
the worst attack in years. In South Carolina, according to Ludwig, it was much
worse than usual and was present to seme extent even, in properly .sprayed orchards
Adams' reported that bud and twig infection were, very; prevalent in Delaware. In
Georgia tli ere Was less in the northern part of the state but somewhat more in
the central part. Illinois, Kentucky, and Tennessee report very much less, and
Ohio

(
and Alabama loss, than usual. In Kentucky and Tennessee there was very
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little oven on unsprayed trees, and in Virginia the. disease was net especially

severe.

Table 20. Estimated losses from leafcurl as -reported by col-

laborators, 1924»

45

Percentage: States reporting : :Percentage: States reporting
loss : loss

•10 : Michigan : : 2.5 . Chio

8 . New York : : 2 . Arkansas , South

5 • New Jersey, West : Carolina, North
Virginia • : Carolina

4' • : Arizona : 1-5 : Delaware

3 . Pennsylvania, Mary- :

land. Kansas :

: 1 : Texas, Illinois

* No crop in worst affected district due to freeze.

Dat^.c and counties of earliest reported appearance. 1924.

April South Carolina Oconee May 13 New York Ulster
April l 17

)
Mississippi George May 22 Connecticut New Haven

April 29 Virginia Roanoke • May 22 Pennsylvania. Franklin
May 6 New Jersey Cumberland May 22 Indiana Tir>ton

May Delaware Kent June 5 Illinois Calhoun
May 13 Ohio Fairfield

The relation cf lcafcurl to weather conditions seems to have been
brought out particularly well during the past season. Guba reported that in
New York, "Early spring rains were very favorable for a state-wide epidemic.
There was a cool rainy peripd during and following the bursting of the buds."
Cool wet weather just as peach buds were opening was reported from Pennsylvania,
Delaware, West Virginia, South Carolina, Ohio, and Michigan. In Delaware un-
favorable weather conditions prevented the timely application of the dormant
spray in many orchards. On the other hand, McClintock reported that in
Tennessee:

"In marked contrast to last season, the peach trees, regard-
less of whether sprayed or not, are practically free from leafcurl
this season. Our results here check with those of Professor Mix
(Kansas? see Pi. Dis„ Reporter 8: 8. June 15, 1924) relative to

there being little or no rain at the time when infection was
expected to occur."

In general, there seems to have been no difficulty in controlling the

disease with the usual sprays, although Ludwig stated that in -South Carolina
it was present to some extent even in properly sprayed orchards. In both New
York and New Jersey, where there was more leafcurl than usual, it was severe
only where spraying was omitted or not properly done. Osmun reported that in
Massachusetts leafcurl was very serious in many orchards that did not receive
the dormant spray because of the probability of a lignt crop due to winter
killing of the buds. The omission of the dormant application in Pennsylvania
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and Y/est Virginia also permitted the .'disease to become severe. In the former

state it was not important except where this spray had net been given. A
number of states report that leafcurl was not important in commercial orchards,
or others, where thorough Spraying was done;

Maryland: Bordeaux. 3~3""59.. f ?/°... c ^l emulsion gave 95% control.-

Niagara soluble sulfur 4-'Poun(i- "k° 10" gallons water +~2%~-

,..oil..emuls.ion.:.gave 5Q% control. Checks gave 95% defolia-
tion and no fruit. (Temple & Jehle)

Kentucky: None of the oil sprays used were found to control it.
' (Magill)

Recent literature •:

Mix, A. J. Biological and cultural studies of Exoascus deformans,
Phytopa th .', 14:1 217-233 .. ' May. '

1 ft'?*'

SCAB CAUSED BY CLADOSPORIUMCARPOPHILUM THUEM.

Peach scab was generally reported about as usual. West Virginia,

South Carolina, New Jersey, and : Delaware -report more while Ohio, Illinois,

Tennessee, Alabama, and New York report less. In general it was said not to

be important except in unsprayed orchards.

Kentucky,' It is being controlled nearly 100% by single spray with

self boiled lime -sulfur when the fruit is about 3/4 inch in

diameter. (Valleau)

Tennessee; Not serious even on unsprayed trees. Evidently held .in

check by dry weather.. (McClintock)

Florida : Scab was common wherever the- host plant was found; attack-
ing the young-fruit always around the stem and top portions.
(Weber)

-, , .

Arkansas^ Not important where, orchards are well sprayed. ' In the
vicinity of Rich Mountain several small well isolated. clumps
of peach trees were seen and in every case scab was abundant,
indicating ;that the -disease may have come in on nursery stock
or else that it is easily spread for considerable distances.
(V. H. Young)

Indiana: Not serious; only cankers noted- Carried on nursery stock,
Pound very serious in a young orchard in Gibson County, April
25.- (Gardner)

Twig infection was reported from Delaware, Soath Carolina, Ohio, and
Indiana.
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Table 21. Estimated losses from scab as reported by collaborators,
1924.

Percentages states reporting
loss

2-5
2

: North Carolina,
Kentucky , Arkansas,
Texas

Delaware
Pennsylvania, Mary-
land, Virginia,
West Virginia, Ohio;

_. Georgia

Percentage
loss

.5

States reoorting

Michigan
7

Mississippi,
New Jersey
Alabama
Connecticut

47

Dates and counties of earliest reported appearance, Y)2/\.

March 21 Mississippi Newton June 20 New Jersey Burlington
June 3 South Carolina Chesterfield August 21' Delaware Kent

June 19 Virginia .... - Albemarle August 28 Illinois Jackson
.

BACTERIAL SPOT CAUSED BY BACTERIUM PRUNI EPS.

Bacterial spot appears to have been more abundant than usual and is re-

ported more injurious in Michigan, Ohio, Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, Maryland, Nov; Jersey, and Delaware..

It was reported as less injurious than usual in New York and Indiana. Other
states reporting it were Connecticut, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Alabama,

Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, Missouri, and Kansas.

New Jersey; In one orchard in. Atlantic Ccunty bacterial spot was
severe on Carman and Elberta while on Belle and Hiley only a

trace was found. All trees had received the reg.ilar spray

..v. ligations. Severe on Mamie Ross, heavy leaf drop. (Martin)

Delawar e: Most destructive disease of peach. More on light soils.

(Adams)

Virginia: Caused defoliation and dropping but did not seriously affect

yield. (Fromme)

Kentu cky r. July defoliation of trees in oertain areas in orchards.

(Magill)

Tennessee: Serious in some commercial orchards causing defoliation.
Appears more serious en poorer., soils en tops cf hills,
(McClintock)

North Carolina? Is prevalent and destructive this year on Hale and

Elberta varietieso (?ant)
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Mississippi: Causes heavy defoliation. on some trees, sometimes re-

stating in death of trees. (Neal & Wallace)

Ohipjr Very severe in northern part of the state, especially in

orchards not in perfect growing condition. (H„ C, Young)

Illinois: '' Worst this disease has ever been. Caused loss of 2y° of

Hales „ In one large commercial orchard in southern Illinois

the Kales were 95/° marked and the selling value reduced ^0%,

(Anderson)
. _.,

..-

There is in Illinois 'a specimen bearing Burrill's notes

and determination 'dated 1912. (Anderson & Tenon)

Michigan: Unusual3.y severe in orchards where it is present, (Bennett)

Table 22, Estimated losses from bacterial spot as reported by

collaborators, 1924*

Percentage
loss

4
3
2

States reporting

North Carolina
Illinois
New Jersey, Delaware^
Virginia

Percentage
loss

.

•5

States reporting

'South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama,
Arkansas
Maryland

Michigan reports no
;
loss because the crop was killed by a freeze in

the affected district.

Dates and counties of earliest reported appearance. 1S2Z)..

May 6

May 10

May 2^
May 28
June 4

South Carolina Oconee
Mississippi Harrison
Louisiana liadiscn

Delaware Sussex
Indiana Knox

June 9 Pennsylvania Mifflin
, June' 12 New Jersey Atlantic
June 25 New York \' ' Wayne
June 27 Arizona Cochise
Aug. 5 Pennsylvania Lawrence

Susceptibility of peach varieties to bacterial spot, 192A .

State and authority Varieties afI e c tec.

Susceptible

New Jersey - Martin : Carman, Elberta, Mamie Ross
Delaware - Adams : Elberta, Belle cf Georgia, Hale
Maryland - Temple & Jehle: Elberta'
Illinoi_s_-_Anderson : Hale, Elberta

Resn :tan1

New Jersey - Martin
Illinois - Ande r s c

n

Belle, Hiley
: Jasper „ New ben
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There is evidently some difficulty in controlling the disease by the use

of fertilizers. Andersen stated that in Illinois, "The outstanding feature of

the "bacterial spot' situation was the failure to control the disease by applica-

tions of nitrate in many orchards;" while in Delaware, according to Adams,

"Mineral fertilizers did not control, but only replaced the loss of foliage by

new growth."

',
'

'

'

'

RUST CAUSED BY TRANZSCHELIA PUNCTATA (PERS.) ARTK.

Rust was reported from South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Texas,

Missouri, and California.
. Apparently in the first two states the disease was

much loss common than usual. According to J. C. Dunegan it was collected on

the leaves of seedling peaches in the vicinity of Fort Valley, Georgia, as early

as May, but had not been seen since". then, although ordinarily it is abundant in

that section. In South Carolina Ludwig stated, "Rust is commonly very prevalent
on peach and wild cherry at Clemson College in the fall, but this season only
a trace was. found even after 'diligent search in the college orchard." On the
other hand, Weber reported on October 13 that in Florida, "Rust is apparently
no less severe at this time of the year than it has been in recent years. The
infection is general and eventually results in the complete defoliation of the
trees." In a nursery inspected by Fields at Santa Barbara, California, on
September 23, rust infection was heaviest on a double-flowering peach tree
about six or seven years old, but was also abundant on othur peach trees about
the same age. • .,..-.

J. C. Dunegan of the Office of Fruit Disease Investigations gives the
following .interesting report:

"I have never collected stages and I on Ranunculaceae
in this district (Fort Valley, Georgia) although I have looked
for them every spring.. The hosts themselves are apparently very
uncommon in the vicinity of Fort Valley.

"Stage II has occurred in 1'921, 192?, and 1923 very abun-

t

dantly : on : all varieties of peaohes. The first infections appear
about the middle of August and toward the end of the season-
practically all the leaves are' infected. A limited number of counts
have revealed as many as 25O to 375 pustules on each leaf.

"In 1924 stage II was collected from the leaves of a seed-
ling peach on May 21. The infection was quite recent as many of
the peridia were not ruptured. The spores were mature however,
as they germinated readily in sterile, tap water. This was the
earliest date I ever collected this stage and I thought we could
look for widespread infection and possibly some injury, due to its

. early appearance, but since that date no further collections have
been made.

"Stage III on peaches was not found until late in 1^23,
when a few pustules were observed among the uredinial sori.
This stage is not very common on this host in this district.

•

_ "Stages II and III were also collected on Prunus
an.^ustifolia in 1^23 . The telial collections were of especial
interest as the scri occurred on both sides of the leaves . (i. e.

amphigenous) .
' Dr. Arthur lists it as being only hypophyllous.

Specimens submitted to Dr. Diehl of the Office of Pathological
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Collections were' determined as T. -punctata but he stated they

had no collections with this amphigenous character in their

herbarium:. Specimens of stage HI which were net .amphigenous

were also collected from this host.
"Stago II was also collected on the, leaves of Prunus

serotina in the fall- of 1923 •

"I have in addition, specimens of stage II on peach

leaves from Bowden, Griffin, and Woodbury, Georgia; and Uriah

(near Atmcre) , Alabama."

BLIGHT CAUSED BY CORYNEUM BEIJERINCKII OUD.

Interesting reports cf damage caused by peachblight were received
from Ohio and Michigan in 1924. ' In Ohio it was said by H. C. Young to-be

quite serious on twigs and fruit in one or two orchards along Lake Erie.

In Michigan, according to Bennett, the fruitspct, leafspot, and canker viere

important in two orchards in Mason County. In one of these orchards, one

of the few in the county in which leafcurl was satisfactorily controlled,
the owner estimated his less at two-thirds of the crop. The shothole was
abundant although defoliation was net serious. However, -about 25% of the

twigs were killed at the time the report was made (September l) , and it was
thought that there would probably not be more than 20% of clean fruit.

In Idaho, according -to- Hungerford, blight is one of the most im-
portant, peach diseases, especially in the northern part of the state. He
stated that "'/{here San Jose scale' is "present the spray fcr that seems to

control Coryneum blight." Colorado and Washington also reported the* dis-
ease.

. YELLOWS (CAUSE ''UNDETERMINED)

In 1924 yellows was reported as causing a loss of. 2% in Maryland,
and 1% in New Jersey and Virginia. It was said also to be of some importance
in New Ycrk, Delaware, and West Virginia. Reports of . inspections in New
Jersey and Pennsylvania are given below.

Manns and Adams -report (l) that attempts to
,

communicate yellows' and
little peach through inoculations of healthy trees with infusions 'of leaves,
limbs, and fruits from affected trees were unsuccessful. '.The results of two
years' wcrk on the transfer of pollen seemed to indicate that pollen from
yellows-affected trees: is fuhcticniess'V

New Jersey: In a survey of a number cf peach orchards in the east
Vineland section in South Jersey, the infection of yellows
and little peach ran from 1% . to 40%. In most cases the
orchards showing heavy infection were not properly tended.
The Department of Agriculture inspected 4>352 trees in this
area and marked G45 as being infected with yellows or little
peach. (Dept. Pi. Path.)

Pennsylvania; .674, 0-12 trees inspected and 98j% affected with yellows.
Highest percentage 'of yellows found in trees 8 to 3 years of age,
(McDubbin)

..

.."
".
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Literature cited,

1„ Marine, T. F,, and J. "P. Adams',, ' (Report of) Department cf plant
. pathology and soil bacteriology. Delaware Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui.

135 : 35~4& - 1924.

ROSETTE

Rosette was reported from Georgia and Florida. L, M. Hutchins of the

Office of Fruit Disease Investigations furnishes the following report for Georgia

"For the important peach producing districts of Georgia,

annual losses of trees from peach rosette during recent years have ',

been less than 0.1% of the total plantings, and may therefore be
indicated by the word trace. Rosette is easily controlled by
eradication. As a rule the diseased trees die during the same
growing season that the characters of rosette appear, and thus
natural' eradication becomes an important factor in the control.
In orchards where the disease is unusually severe, immediate
removal of resetted trees, followed up by similar eradications
during the same and subsequent seasons, has proved very effective
in control."

LITTLE PEAOH

Little peach caused a less estimated at 1% in New Jersey, and was re-

ported also from New York, ''Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Michigan (See also under
Yellows, New Jersey and Delaware)...

SPRAY INJURY

Spray injury was reported from. Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware, West
Virginia, Georgia, and Tennessee.

Connecticut: In one case used atomic sulfur and get injury but net with

dry mix lime sulfur. (Clinton)

Pennsylvania; Fruit spur canker and fruitdrppy. due probably to

arsenicals, caused severe loss in Adams County. Bud cankers

caused fruit to wither and drop. Many fruit, bearing twigs killed,

especially on inner branches, which will affect the 19^5 crop

seriously,, Three year old orchards never sprayed shew no sign of
the trouble. Confined to orchards where arsenicals were used
either as dust or spray. (Walton)

Delaware: Sulfur and arsenical sprays caused severe foliage injury.

Leaves sensitive because of cool wet weather, f:;:rst 6 to 8 leaves

on new growth affected. Peach trees interplaneed with apples

where copper dust was used shew severe leaf injury followed by

defoliation. (Adams)
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Tennessee: Little conspicuous injury, minor injury from Bordeaux'

where excess of lime wap used, (Hosier)

Georgia: A large amount of injury frem arsenate, of lead in central par

of state. (Hutchins)

In the following quotation Martin and Haenseler give seme interesting

data concerning spray injury in New Jersey.

"Spray tests .'Conducted .the, past year on three year old trees-..:.,

gave the folic wing results:
"1. l-l/2 pounds, of arsenate of lead to ^0 gallons of water

caused very' severe leaf and twig injury.
"2. The addition' of 4 pounds of- hydrated lime to 1-1/2 pounds

of arsenate of lead in 50 gallons of .water reduced the injury very
slightly. : ,.. ,- - :

"3.- A combination of l-l/2 pounds of powdered arsenate of

lead and 8. pounds of. 'sulfur, to .50 gallons of water caused injury just
as severe as lead arsenate .alcne.. • ;

"4» »In a dry mix containing 8, pounds, of sulfur and 1-1/2
pounds of powdered. lead arsenate the injury, decreased as the amount
of lime increased. Even with G pounds of hydrated lime, however, the
injury was not entirely prevented.

"5- Increasing the amount of lead arsenate in a standard dry
mix (8 pounds of sulfur, 4 pounds .of ' lime) from 1-1/2 to 2-l/2 pounds
in 50 gallons of water materially increased the amount of injury.

"6. A combination of self-boiled lime sulfur , and lead arsenate
used at the rate of. lrl/2 pounds, to 50 gallons of mixture caused no ,

injury to twigs or leaves.
. (

"This trouble has been particularly severe this year. In
one orchard of 40 acres every leaf had fallen by July 1 and the
new and 1 year old wood was•..severely cankered."

WEATHER INJURY
. ...

'.

Winter and frost injury ,'. ..,.,

Injury to trees was a very serious problem during the winter of 1923
and I924. The greatest, amount appears to have, occurred in- the eastern oentral
states. ,

-''
; .

In Tennessee, according ,tc McClintock, unusually cold weather follow-
ing mild weather killed a number of trees in several orchards, 'mostly in the
peach section about Harriman and Kingston. The same combination of weather
in Illinois caused a loss of trees estimated by Anderson at. 10$. In Kentucky
Valleau reported that 3 to 8/0 of the. young trees wore killed. Young orchards
also suffered severely in Alabama and Georgia. There was more injury to the
trees than usual in Arkansas* H. C. Young estimated a loss-, of 3% due. to in-
jury to bark and twigs, which was serious, throughout the. northern part of Ohio.

A number of report's have, been quoted previously (Pl.^is. Reporter 8:
8, 25. 1924)

Lee M. Hutchins of the Office of Fruit Disease. Investigations, U. S,
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Department of Agriculture, gives the following ''valuable report on winter injury.

"In the Great southern peach district, lying south of Virginia

and east of the Mississippi, except during "periods when brewnrot

is unusually severe, the greatest average annual less attributable

to a specific pathological condition is generally due to the primary

and secondary effects of winter injuries to'
1

the bark of the collars

and trunks of the trees* Occasionally these tree destroying in-

juries mount to the extent of an- actual catastrophe, the most. serious

recent occurrence having been, in the winter. of 1921-22, when pro-
bably one. million peach trees were killed in 'this area. For the

section indicated, the injury' is most frequent along the Coastal

Plain, The orchard site is important; injury is most severe in

trees on the poorer soils and it. is particularly prevalent on sandy

hilltop sites. No variety is immune but varietal 'susceptibility is

marked, particularly during periods when the' injuries are less

severe,. Of the commonly grown sorts, Carman,. "Alexander, Red Bird,

and Mayflower are among the most susceptible to winter injuries of

this type, while Hiley and Elberta (both important commercial var-
ieties) are more resistant- though they too may suffer severely at

times,"

Injury to the fruit buds v/as severe in Indiana north of Gibson County
and in Illinois north of .Jackson County.. Gardner stated that the crop north of
Gibson County was ruined, A loss of 60% was reported by Bennett from Michigan,
due to the killing of the buds by. winter freezing and spring frosts. In Kansas
freezing killed all of the crop in the northern part of the state and -half of it
in the southern, according to Sto'kdyk. ' A loss of 2 to 3% was reported by Orton
from Pennsylvania, where frost caused a rather severe thinning in many orchards.
Crawford reported that freezing of the blossoms caused a loss of 25% in New
Mexico, chiefly in the Me si11a Valley. Attempts to -prevent injury by smudging
were not successful, due to high winds and low temperatures. Streets reported
that in Arizona, "In the higher valleys in the northern counties where few trees
are found the blossoms are frequently killed by frost."

Other forms of* weather injury

Drought injury, and premature dropping of the fruit due to dry weather,
were important in Texas, according to Taubenhaus. Clinton reported that
drought injury in 1923, with' subsequent v;inter injury," caused the death of a

large number of twigs in some orchards in Connecticut. - He stated. also that
imperfect pollination due to cool v/et weather at blossoming time caused much
fruit to drop later, but there' was a fair set in most places,

OTHER DISEASES AND INJURIES ' " "
.

"' '

Armillaria mellga (Vahl) Quel,, rootrot - Texas.
Bacterium tumefaoiens EPS. & Town,, crowngall - Very destructive in

some orchards in South Carolina, according to Ludwigj reported
by Hesler as killing 50 trees and injuring others in one orchard
in Tennessee; serious in nursery stock in Mississippi and
Indiana; also reported from Louisiana, Texas, and Arizona.
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Botrytis sp. has ."been described- as causing fruitrct on Elterta and

Lovell peaches shipped from California. (3)

Cercospcrella ,p6r_s_icaie Sacc. , frosty mildew -Florida..,.

Chlorosis - due to excess of lime - Texas.
. ,

,

Copper wire in,'jury - In. Delaware where copper wire was used for caging

peach trees soluble copper caused complete defoliation (Adams)

.

Diplodia natalensis Ev. ,,.: fcotrot ,- The cause of considerable trouble

with the dying of nursery stock ^and young trees set in the

groves in Florida., (Weber)

Glomerella cin/rulata (Ston.) Spauld. & Schr.enk - Caused severe rotting

©f nearly mature fruit in one locality in Florida. (Weber)

Heterodera radiciccla
.
(Grcef ) Muell., roctknct - Destroyed a 2^ acre

orchard. near Bennettsville, South -Carolina, but such severe
' damage is uncommon-, according to Ludwig; also reported on ship-

ments of nursery stock in Mississippi, and from Florida and
Texas.

,

••.'
Ozonium qm?iivcrum ,

Shear , roctrct - Texas, peach apparently highly
resistant. (Tautenhaus)

Phoma oersicac Sacc > , canker t On nursery trees from Waynesboro,
Virginia.- (Fromme)

Rhizopus sp., fruitrct - Very serious on fruit, especially Hale, in
transit and market, in Illinois. Over ^0% of the rot reported

,-;; on peaches originating in Illinois is -due to this fungus,
which- was. unusually serious this year, in the orchard. as well
as on harvested fruit, on account of the large number of

. -cracked peaches. and split seeds (Anderson (l) ) . Also reported
.from Washington. . .

Rootrots - In Arkansas numerous specimens sent in from orchards on new

land particularly show roctrot. (Dept. Pi. Path.)
Sphaerotheca panno.sa (Wallr.) Le'v., powdery mildew - Connecticut, New .

York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Texas.
Valsa leuco stoma (Pers.) -Fr., dieback - Pennsylvania (at State College

on neglected trees injured by borers.- Ortcri) , Illinois.

Recent literature

1. Anderson, H. W. Rhizopus rot of peaches. Phytopath. 15: 122-124.
Feb. 1925. ... ,, .. .

-

2. Haenseler, C,.M. A new pe,ach wilt disease. (Verticillium sp.)
Ann*, Rept. New Jersey Agr. Exp.Sta.. 43 (1921/22) : 568, I924.

3. Lindegren,
:

C. C. , and Dean H. Rose. Two hitherto unreported dis-
eases of stone fruits. Jour. Agr. Res. 28: 603-605. May 10,
I924.

4» Smith, C. 0. The study of resistance to crown gall in Prunus.
(Abstract) Phytopath. 14: .120. -1924. .
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PLUM AND TRU1IE

BROWNROT CAUSED BY SCLEROTINIA CINEREA (BON.) SCHROET.

Brownrot is by far the most injurious disease of plum and prune. It was

very generally reported frcm all secticns except the Pacific Northwest, and was
mentioned specifically as the most important plum .disease in Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Kansas, and Arkansas* New Jersey , Delaware, Ohio, Illinois, Wisconsin, and Iowa
reported mere damage than usual, while Louisiana, Minnesota, and the group of

states including West Virginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee reported less. The dis-

ease was very serious .in Iowa, causing total loss of the crop in seme sections,
especially the southeast part, according to Sorter. H. 0, Ycung reported that
in Ohio, "Thorough spraying was necessary to control it this year," and in

Illinois, Andersen5 stated that brownrot was serious even in many sprayed orchards.

In most of the states reporting nc mere or less than usual, the disease was still

of considerable importance, at least locally.

Table .23. Estimated .losses from brewnri t as reported by collate rat. rs,

I924.

Percentage- '. States reporting ::Pe rcentage : States reporting
loss ; I loss

2F) : Iowa .

4 ! Kentucky
20 : Alabama i 3 ! Minnesota, West
15 .: : Michigan, .New. Jersey * Virginia, Kansas
11 : Ohio :

:

2 South Dakota, Vermont,
10 : Wisconsin : Connecticut, Georgia,

7-5 : Arkansas > • Mississippi

7 :
Maryland "

'

: M l Pennsylvania
rL^) : Illinois : 1 ! New York, Delaware,

Nebraska , : I North Dakota, Texas

Blossom blight was reported frcm Alabama, Michigan, Minnesota, and Wis-
consin. Twigblight was said to be severe in many heme orchards in Illinois,-
and was reported also from Ohio, Wisconsin, and Minnesota. In Florida the

fungus caused a dieback of the young twigs of Prunus umbolla La /md attacked the

leaves and fruit also. '.„''..,:'
Mature apcthecia of the fungus were found on April 7 at State College,

Pennsylvania; April 2°) at University Farm, Minnesota; May 5 at Madison, Wisconsin;
and May' 12 in Michigan and in Houston County, Minnesota.

Wet weather during May and June is believed by Andersen to be responsible
for the severity of the disease in Illinois, leather conditions-, in Michigan
and Ohio were said to be favorable for brownrot as far as moisture was concerned,
but the temperature was too low for its greatest development. Dry weather was

mentioned as a factor in reducing the amount in ^est Virginia and Tennessee.

The following quotations give comments of collaborators on varietal
susceptibility and on control. It will be noted that Minnesota and North Dakota
both report sand cherry (Prunus besseyi ) hybrids as attacked.

Wisconsin : Orchards sprayed with lime-sulfur had little loss. Put on
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one extra spray as fruit started ripening. (Vaughan)

Minnesota :. Sand cherry hybrids very susceptible. Susceptibility

varies with variety in Japanese and American plums. (Sect.

PI. Path.) ._,
,.

North Dakota • "Sapa" (P. besseyi X P. sali-^ina) and "Hansen* 1 found

attacked, and "Compass cherries" (P« besseyi X P. hortulana

mine? i ) . (YTeniger)

Kansas: Gopd control when sprays were properly applied. (Stokdyk)

BLACK KNOT CAUSED BY PLOY/RIGHTIA MORBDSA (SCHIY.) SACC.

Black knot was reported from twenty-four states.

Kentucky: It was more prevalent than usual on Damscn plums. Also

found en Green Gage and Lombard. (Valleau)

Illinois: More specimens sent in this season than in all previous

seasons combined., Y/hile I have not seen the disease in the

field I am certain from the reports that it must re unusually
severe this year. (Anderson)

North Dakota : Found en Prunus amorioana , P. besseyi , P. virginiana,
and P. pennsylvanica . . (w'eniger)

.

LEAPSPOT CAUSED BY COCCOMYCES PRUNOPHORAE HIG.

Leafspot was reported from New York, Delaware, Pennsylvania, Florida,

Alabama, Arkansas, Ohio, Illinois, Michigan, Y/iscensin, Minnesota, Kansas, and
Montana. New York and Michigan each reported "a loss of 1%. Vaughan stated
that in Wisconsin it was tforse-on European, than on Japanese plums... Cocoomyoes
sp. on YYildgocse plum (Prunus munscniana ) was reported from Arkansas.

POCKETS CAUSED BY EXOASCU S PRUNI PCKL. MID E. COMMUNIS SADEB.

Plum pockets was reported from New York, YYest Virginia, Florida, Texas,
Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, North Dakota, South Dakota, Kansas,
and Colorado. There was more than usual in Minnesota and Kansas., and less in
New Ycrk, Iowa, and North Dakota. Specimens of E. pruni were sent in from New'-

York and Y/isconsin.
;

"

Florida : Exoascus communis Was very serious on both fruit and leaves'
of wild plums (Prunus umbellata ) . The fruit was almost 100%
infected, also a large number of small twigs were attacked.
(Weber)

Minnesota: Serious in some local areas; varieties from the Prunus
niger group more seriously damaged. (Sect. Pi. Path.)
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Nor tli Dakota: Wild plums, choke cherries, and cultivated hybrids of

these as grown in. state, all equally susceptible. (Weniger)

LEAFCURL CAUSED BY EXOASCUS MIRABILIS ATK.

Andersen and Tehon of Illinois report leafcurl common on hortulana plums
in McDoncugh County, This is the first record for western Illinois. It was
also reported from Georgia on Prunus anrustifolja .

BACTERIAL SPOT CAUSED BY BACTERIUM PRUNI EPS.

Bacterial spot was, reported as more injurious than usual in Michigan,

<
where it caused a loss of 1%, and in Delaware, and Illinois. Other states re-
porting the disease, are New York, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Florida(on Prunus
umbellata ) , Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Ohio, and Indiana.

Delaware: Shoot infection more progressive than on peach; on neglected
trees killed back to first year wood. (Adams)

Florida: , Bacterial spot was sent to the laboratory attacking half
grown fruit of Prunus umbellata forming large brown spots; net
common. (Y/'eber)

Illinois: The Burbank less diseased than others. (Anderson & Tehon)

Tennessee : Reported as more serious on higher soils of lew fertility.
(McClintock)

WEATHER INJURY

Frost injury •

Sto.kdyk stated that frost killed the plum crop in seme parts of Kansas,
while other" sections were free from it. A less of 10%, due to freezing cf the

blossoms, was reported' from New. Mexico. Prunes in the southwestern portion of
Idaho,, and in the Walla Walla section cf Washington, were injured by spring
frost which reduced the crop. In some orchards in the latter section heating
resulted in a gocd average crop.' Frost injury was reported also from West
Virginia, Michigan,, Minnesota, and South Dakota.

Drought injury

Hungerford reported leafroll and fruitdrop, probably due to lack cf
moisture, as very important in Idaho*

'The following interesting quotation is from the Division Letter cf the

Fruit and Vegetable Division cf, the Bureau of Agricultural Economics (^: 433"
434. .

Sept. 19,. 1924).
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Plum - Weather injury; Other ' diseases

!'Drouth' was the principal faster ' in- reducing the grade of

• '. fresh*I talian- prune shipments from points in western Washington
and Oregon this summer. It caused four practically distinct types

of injury:
"First, - gum- spot-,- beneath "which was found a crescent scar

l/4 to 3/8 inch long. This type of injury was most common.

"Second, - shriveling of -the prune 1/4 to 1/3 of its length

from the stem end, with -browning and blackening of the underlying
flesh as a result of oxidation,. According to Dr. Zeller, of the

Oregon Experiment Station, this is an excellent demonstration of

the manner in which the leaves draw water from the fruit in case.

of shortage, removing it from the tissue near the stem end first.
This type of injury, though not so common as the gum spot, was the
most serious from, the standpoint of injury to the individual fruit,
prunes so affected'' being practically worthless as fresh fruit.

"Third, -- shriveling on the cheek of the prune, with brown
lines of injured tissue extending through the flesh beneath'. This
was a less serious form of injury than the stem end shriveling.

"Fourth, -browning of the cells lining the pit cavity. This
type of injury carried' no exterior manifestation and apparently did
not injure the eating quality of the fresh fruit, but it did make
buyers fearful of the carrying quality of crops so affected. "

"As with other fruits in -other regions, soil types, topography,
and orchard practices were important factors in drouth injury. Some
orchards would shew mostly one type of injury, some another, and many
were practically free from any form of injury.

"It is interesting to note that men associated with the prune
;

.
drying industry were not so concerned over the various forms of
drouth injury as were those interested in fresh prune shipments. One
of the former remarked that one good rain before the start of picking
for drying would flush the injured tissue, so that practically none
of it would be noted in the dried product."

OTHER DISEASES AND INJURIES

Bacillus amylovorus (Burr.) Trev- , fireblight - Ohio, South Dakota.
CladosporjuE. octrpophiluffl Brawn. ,. scab - New York, Pennsylvania', Delaware,

Minnesota.
. .

'

-

• -

Chlorosis .due to excess of lime - Texas i

Diplodia pruni ' Fckl.
,
gummosis : - Serious In Florida on Prunus

umbelLata in the. vicinity of Gainesville and also at De-
Funiak Springs, where it killed trees several years old.
(Weber)

Zruitdxqp_ - Idaho (see drought injury), Washington.
Ozonium omnivorum Shear, roc trot - Caused a loss of 3% in Arizona.

(Streets)
Podosijhaera -oxyacanthae (Fr . ) D By , f

powdery mildew - Florida, caus-
:

.

ing
; a. definite twigblight on Prunus umbellata .apparently much

mere virulent than is usually the case for this fungus', younger
parts attacked, becoming swollen and deformed and gradually
killed. (Weber)
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Rourfibark (nonpar.) - Washington
Soptobasidlum rctiforme (Berk. & Curt.) Pat., canker - Alabama.
Silver leaf (undet.) - Washington, diagnosis based on foliage symptoms

only. (Sept. Pi. Path.)
Tranzsohelia punctata (Per.s.) ^rth., rurt - Alabama, Texas.
Valsa le\.icostoma~TPers . ) Pr., dieback - New York, Texas.
Yellows (undet.,) - Delaware.

Recent literature

Arnaud, Gabriel. Sur deux champignons parasites des pruniers
deperissanta, (Two fungi connected with dieback on plum trees)

.

Rev. Path. Veg. et Entom. Agr. 10: 34(^350. Oct.-Dec. 1923.
Valsa leuco stoma (Pers.) Pr., and Eutypella prunastri {Pers.)

Se.cc. (Valsa prunastri (Pers.) Pr.)

Brooks, Charles, and D. P. Fisher, Prune and cherry brown*rrot investiga-
tions in the Pacific Northwest. U. S. Dept. Agr. Bui. 12^2:
1-21. 19 2/1.

Fisher, D. P., and Charles Brocks. Control of brown rot of prunes and
cherries in the Pacific Northwest. U. S. Dept., Agr. Farmers'
Bui. I4IO : 1-12. I924.

Young, Paul A. Red plum curl (caused by Exoascus mirabilis Atk.)

Phytopath. 14: 126. I924.

CHERRY

BROWNROT CAUSED BY SCLEROTINIA GINEREA (BON.) SCHROET.

Brownrot was reported as more injurious than usual in Pennsylvania,
Virginia, Ohio, Illinois, Michigan, and Iowa.

Connecticut: Reported on sweet cherry', scar cherry (English Marello)
,

and on Chinese cherry (Prunus tomentosa ) which is a new host in

this state. (Clinton)

New Ycrk: On sv/eet and sour cherries. Blossom, leaf, and twigblight
in some sections. (Cuba)

New Jersey: In several instances vovy little rot was observed on trees

sprayed with dry 'mix. On unsprayed trees 75$ °f "the fruit retted.

(Martin)

Pennsylvania: Much mere than usual; prevalent everywhere throughout

state. Early wet weather must have resulted in sepal infectic

n

which later became source of conidial infection cf fruit. Both

sweet and sour cherries suffered heavy losses. First noticed
June 12, in Philadelphia County. (Orten)
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Cherry - Brownrotj Leafspot

Wopt Vijrfgni a : Dry season, little rot, heavy crop. (Sherwood)

Kentucky t. Very little fruitrct en trees; some after picking. (Valleau)

Florida: Caused diebaok of young twigs of Prunus vir/-,iniana. (Weber)

Arkansa s : Sweet cherries as a whole much more sue coptitle. Certain
varieties like Royal Anne very susceptible; unsprayed trees

showing almost complete less. (Dept. Pl„ Path.)

Ohio: Most serious on sweet cherries and where sour cherries were har-
vested late. (ll. C. Young)

Illinois: Very important in northern part. of state. Notes on commercial
» orchards examined actually indicate 1&% disease^:. fruity. (Andersen
Tehon)

Wisconsin: Found attacking green fruit of sour cherry. (Vaughan)

Table 24.. Estimated* losses from brownrot as reported ty oollaboratdrs,
I924.

Percentage: States reporting : :Percentagi^ • States reporting
loss • : : less ;

20 : Pennsylvania : 3
. Ohio

10 : New Jersey : 2 : New Ycrk

5 Illinois, Michigan, : 1 : Wisconsin, Kansas,
Icwa : : New Mexico

4 : Connecticut, Georgia: .
r

j
1 Delaware

^. r
i : Arkansas : :

LEAFSPOT CAUSED BY COCCOmYCES HIEMALIS HIG.

Cherry leafspot was quite generally reported as unusually severe.
This was the case in Hew York, Nev; Jersey, Delaware, Pennsylvania, Virginia,
Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, and Iowa. Seme collaborators
stated that the disease became more severe after the fruit was picked.

New Ycrk_:_ Infection severe where petal fall and shuck fall applica-
tions were net applied. (Guta)

Pennsylvania: Usually- important in unsprayed orchards, except in
Adams County. General in state, but stated by Walton to be
especially severe in Adams bounty. Apparently more important
this year on sour sherries if number uf reports is indicative.
(Orton)

Delawar e: Sour cherry completely defoliated July 10; neglected trees
generally defoliated. (Adams)

Kentucky: Dcjfeliaticn in July . (Valleau)

Wisconsin^ Little developed until after harves" ( Vaughan)
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Cherry - Lcafspot

Table 2^. Estimated losses from leafspot as reported by collaborators,
192A.

Percentage
loss

)

4-5

States reporting

Ohic
Hew Jersey,Michigan,
Iowa, Nebraska

Arkansas
Kentucky

Fer cen ta
,

; c : State s repcr tin
.;

less

3
2

Kansas
New York
Pennsylvania,
Illinois

Delaware

Dates and counties of earliest reported appearance. 1C]2A'

May
May £

May .28

June "-j

June 10

Control

Tennessee
Delaware
Pennsylvania
New York
Illinois

u.ury
New Castle
Delaware
Dutchess
Jackson

June 12
June 19
June 21
July 9

New Jersey.

Ohio
Virginia
Indiana

Montgomery
.. Henrico
Orange

New Jersey: Unsprayed trees in Burlington County completely defoliate.!

In adjoining orchard of 2n00 trees sprayed with dry mix lime
sulfur only 2j% defoliation. In other orchards sprayed with dry

mix lime sulfur trees were heavily defoliated. (Martin)

' Pennsylvania^ Spraying did not check it effectively in Adams County

except when very thoroughly done according to R. C. Walton.
(Orton)

Delaware : Spraying gives practical control. (Adams)

Tennessee: Well controlled in commercial orchards. (McClintock)

Wi se en sin: Thorough control by spraying.- Lime-sulfur more particular

to use than Bordeaux; latter usually gives best control.

(Vaughari)

Keitt and Jones (2), report that at Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin:

"Although ascospore discharge of the Cherry leaf spot

fungus began by May 14 and discharges occurred frequently there-

after, no disease was. observed until June 2 ri. Studies shewed that

this infection was occasioned by asodspores discharged June 15.

Although numerous moist periods occurred in early spring, infection

by the cherry fungus was delayed until higher temperatures pre-
vailed, little injury occurring even on unsprayed trees before har-

vest. Later, however, unsprayed trees were severely infected."

These studies indicate that in this 'section it is unnecessary to apply

the preblossom spray formerly ' considered essential in the control of this dis-
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ease (l) . Such data is of great value in determining the proper tines fcr

spray application.;;

FROST INJURY

Wisconsin: Ton percent injury on Early Richmond, practically no in-

jury on Montmorency which fruited very heavily so that the total

crop was more than ever before. (Vaughan)

Ohio : Some orchards suffered severely., (H. C. Young)

Illinois: Sweet cherries .in the Conninsvillc district shewed about
bO/o fruit buds killed. (Andersen & Tehon)

New Mexico: Fifteen percent freezing of blossoms. (Crawford)

Washington: Crop is sharply reduced in quantity in eastern and central
Washington because of spring frosts. The weakening and killing
of trees in a number' of cases is also noted. (Dana)

Frost injury v/as also reported from Michigan, Kansas, and Idaho.

OTHER DISEASES AND INJURIES

Alternaria sp., fruitrot - Reported by Lindegren and Rose (3) on sweet
and sour cherries from Michigan, Idaho, and Washington, at the
Chicago market.

Arinillaria rueIlea ('-'ahl) Quel., rootrot - Washington; Michigan "In one
orchard of 3

P|G0 trees ton years old, there was a loss of 50 trees
in one portion near a woodlot. Replanted trees ^ years old also
killed in seme cases. Reports like this of loss of trees here
and there in settings on newly cleared land come in each year."
(Coons)

Bacterium cora si E. L. Griffin, bacterial gummosis - Montana, Washington
Bacterium pruni EFS., bacterial spot - New York
Bacterium tumefaoiens EFS. & Town* , crowngall - Washington
Clado sporium carpophilum Thuem. , scab - Iowa., Washington.
Qpxy.p.eum bei.ierinckii Oud. , blight - Washington
Exoascus cera si (Fokl.) Sadeb., witches' broom - Washington
Glassy fruit (nonpar.) - Washington
Guniraosps (nonpar.) - Washington
Leaf crinkle (cause unknown, probably soil deficiency) - Noted in

several orchards in Lewi 3ton region of Idaho. Leaves have some-
what the appearance of mosaic-infected plants (Hungerford) .

Phomppsis padina (Sacc.) Died., twigblight and limb canker - FennsylvanJ
on sour cherry.

I-£ii2JIakaJ£i\ ojcy^cajTthae (Fr.) D By., powdery mildew - Vermont, Now York,
Tennessee, Iowa, Colorado; on Prunus virginiana in Pennsylvania;
on P. demissa, Washington.

Plowrightia morlx_sa (Schw.) Sacc, black knot - Connecticut on choke
cherry and wild cherry, New Ycrk,, Delaware., Pennsylvania, West



Cherry - Diseases. Apricot

Virginia, Tennessee,-' Michigan, Vfisccnsin on wild cherries only,
North Dakota (see plum), and Idaho.

Rhizopus nigricans Ehr., fruitrot - Caused seme injury in Washington.
"TD^naj"

" Tran z scholia punctata (Pers.) Arth . , 'rust - South Carolina, on wild
cherry; Misscuri, on Prunus serotina.

Recent literature (set also under peach and plum)

Cited

1. Anon. Refined control methods for fruit disease. Wisconsin Agr.
Exp. Sta. Bui. 3b2: 46, 47. 1924.

2. Koitt, G. W., and L. K. Jcnor. Further studies of the seasonal de-

velopment and central of apple scab and cherry leaf spot.
(Abstract) Phytopath. 15: 57-58. Jan. 1925.

3. Lindegren and Rose, see poach.

Hot cited

Koitt, G. \7. Cherry leafspot. Froc. Ohio State Hort. Soc. 5^ : 80-91.

1923.

Moore, V/. D. Spraying experiment frr the control of the cherry leafs'oct

(Cylindrosporium padi Karat.). Ann. Rept. Hew Jersey Agr. Exp.

Sta. 43 (1921-22): 569-572. 1924.

APRICOT

Bacillus amylovoru s (Burr.) Trov., fi rot light - Texas.
Bacterium pruni EPS. ,. '. "bacterial spot - Texas.
Bacterium tumefaciens .EPS'. & Town., crcwngall - Caused a less of 2% in

Arizona (Streets)

.

Cladosporium carpephilum Thuem., scab - Causeol a loss of 1% in Texas.

(Taubenhaus)
Coryneum bei.jerincki i Oud., blight - Most important disease of apricots

in Idaho. (Kungerf c rd)
Cylindrc s-Qcrium padi Karst., leafspot - Texas.
Pusiccccum sp., canker.- Common on neglected trees in pasture in Mcnrce

County, New Terk. (Guba)

Sclero tinia cinorea (Bon.) -Schroot., brownrot - Connecticut.

Recent literature

Fo/e"s, Henry, and M. Staeholin. La maladie des abricc tiers dans le

Valais. Compt. Rend. Acad. Agr# Prance 10: 427-428. April I924.
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Fue's, Henry, and M. Staehelin. La maladie oryptogamique des abricctiers,

en Valais. Ann. Agr. de la Suisse '1923 s 22 pp. 1924.
Stroinatinia (s-olerctinia) laxa, thought by some to be only

a specialized form of S'clerotinia ci'nerea.'

Foex, S..
r

L„ Guyot, and "A, Paill'ct. Quelques precisions sur le
Monilia de l'abricotier. Pomol. Franc, p. III-II5, June 1924»

Khazanoff, Amram. A new tumor of the apricot. Jour. Agr. Res. 26:

43-GO. 1923.
(Monochaetia re senwaldia Khazanoff)

DISEASES OF SMALL FRUITS

GRAPE

BLACKROT CAUSED EY GUIGNARDIA EIDWELLII (ELL.) VIALA & RAVAZ

, Biackrot was reported as causing more loss than in 1923 in Michigan,
Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, Alabama, New Jersey, and Delaware, while in Pennsyl-
vania, »*est Virginia, Tennessee, and Illinois it was said to be less severe.

,
Delaware: Spraying 'young "shoots four to six. inob.es too late fcr con-

trol. Starting with shoots one inch long gave the rough control.
(Adams)

\

Florida: Biackrot was the most widespread grape disease. The fungas
was more destructive to the fruit than any other part of the
plant but was common on leaves and stems. It was. very severe on

the leaves of Muscadine (Vj tis rotundifolia) , which were de-'

cidedly more spotted than these ef other varieties. (Weber)

Table 26. Estimated losses from biackrot as reported by collaborate rs,

132A.

Percentage : States reporting : Percentage : States reporting
loss loss

30 : Kentucky : 5 West Virginia, Ohio
2^ South Carolina : . Alabama, Mississippi
10 Maryland : 2. r

)
Arkansas

?9 North Carolina : 1 Illinois, Wisconsin,W : Georgia : Nebraska, New Mexico
6>, - 2eXas . c : • .1 J Connecticut
6. Delav/are : .

' '
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Grape - Blackrotj Downy mildew

Dates and counti es of earliest reported appearance, 19

2

A

£5

May 5 Georgia Thomas July 12 Tennessee Hamilton
May 28 Delaware Kent July ZA New York Dutchess
June ^ South Carolina Chesterfield July 2o New Jersey Middlesex
July 3 Illinois Madison July 28 Connecticut Middlesex
July 7 Indiana Greene Aug. 2 Pennsylvania Perry

Recent literature

RhoadB, A. S. Grape diseases, with special reference to black rot and
anthracnose. Quart. Bui. Florida State Plant Board 8: 102-112.
July I924..

DOWNY MILDEW CAUSED BY PLASMOPARA VITICOLA (BERK. & CURT.) BERL. & DETONI

Downy mildew was reported as more prevalent than visual in Ohio, Illinois,
Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, New Jersey, and Delaware. In most of these states,
however, it was not important on sprayed vines . Other states reporting it are
Connecticut, New York, Maryland, West Virginia, Florida, Kentucky, South Carolina
Alabama, Texas, Arkansas, Indiana, Minnesota, Missouri, and Kansas.

Arkansas: It was noted especially on red, grapes. (Dept. Pi. Path.)

Illinois: Downy mildew was serious this year again but was not as bad
as last year. Brightons seem to be especially susceptible to

downy mildew in this state. Spraying with Bordeaux according
to the regular schedule seems to have controlled the disease
perfectly this year. (Anderson)

Michigan : In a few vineyards -the loss due to fruit attack will run as

high as 10%; leaf spotting is common. (Bennett)

Wiscon sin:, Major disease; caused leaves to drop. Good control with
Bordeaux spray. '(Vaughan)

Iowa: Serious on Mocre Early. (Porter)

Estimated losses reported by collaborators were Iowa, ^%; Illinois, 2. 3%;
Maryland and Michigan, 2%; and Wisconsin, 1%,

Dates and counties of earliest reported appearancj^_l22^

June 23 Pennsylvania Center Aug. 10 Wisconsin Dane
July 10 New Jersey Gloucester Aug. 21 Connecticut New Raven
July 17 New York Wayne Sept. 30 Delaware New Castle

Recent literature

Kotte, W. Laboratoriumsversuche zur Chemotherapie der Peronosporakrankhei
I. Die Wirkung von Metallen und Salzen. (Laboratory experiments
on the Chemotherapy of the Peronospora disease. I. The action

of metals and salts.) Centralb. fur Bakt. ,
ADt. 2, 6l: ll-l8. 367-

378. 1924.
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Grape - Downy mildew; Powdery mildew-; Anthracnose; Deadarm

Quinn, D. G r Downy mild.eV'(Plasrr;cpara viticola) . Jour. Dept. Agr.

South Australia 27: 54O-55O.., Jan. In, I924.

Tonduz, P. La preparation deS produits cupriques pour la lutte

contre le mildiou-. Terre Vaud. lG: 353""357 • June 7> *924'

White, H. G. Spraying experiments' for dowry mildew. Agri. Gaz. New

South Wales 35: 34". 1S2A.

POWDERY MILDEW CAUSED BY UNC1NULA NECATOR (SCHW.)-BURR.

Powdery mildew was reported from the following states: Connecticut,

New Hampshire, Hew York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, West Virginia, Texas, Ohio,

Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, and Missouri. None of them. report it as

important.

Literature

De Castella, P., and C a C. B rittlebank. Oidium of the Vine. Uncinula
spiralis (Berkeley &. Cooke). «^our. Dept. Agr> • Victoria 21:

673-685, 738-745. 1923? 22: 98-IO8. I924.

Flo'ssfeder,F. How' to control powdery mildew. Calif. Grape Grow. 5 (6)

8-9, 14. June 6, I924.

ANTHRACNOSE CAUSED BY GLOE0SP0RIJM' AMPELCPHAGUM (PASS.) SACC.

Anthracnose was reported from Maryland, South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida, Alabama, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, "Wisconsin, and Porto Rico,

Florida: Anthracnose was a very serious disease in the state wherever
grapes were grown. It appears to do the most damage to the
growing shoots and to the leaves. (Weber)

Literature: see blackrot

DEADARM CAUSED BY CRYPTOSPORELLA VITICOLA (D. REDDICK) SHEAR

Deadarm was reported from New York, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Ohio,
and Michigan. - •

•

Hew York: Common
,
in O'hautauqua ' grape belt and in the Hudson Valley.

Dead arms very apparent in the middle of June; practically
evory vineyard in the Chautauqua grape belt has some dead arm.
(Cuba)

Ohip_l In scattering vineyards found many cases of new infection.
(Wilcox) •



Grape - Deadarmj Weather injury

Michigan: It is present in the majority of vineyards; usually not more

"

than 1/b to 2
c

's of plants affected, hut in some cases 10% to 20%
of vines are diseased. (Bennett)

Literatur e

Hiura, M, On the dead-arm. disease of grape vino in the vicinity of

Sapporo. Jour. S c. Agr. & For, Sapporo 1^: 4^7 (i- e - 435)
~

4^0. June 1924.
Japanese with English resume.

WEATHER INJURY

Winter injury

Severe winter injury to the vines was reported from Minnesota and
Illinois. In Minnesota, according to the Section of Plant Pathology, "Winter
injury is the most important factor in grape growing. Grapes in general are not
hardy in this state. Some hardy varieties such as B u ta were badly damaged in
some places last year. The estimated reduction in yield is l r

jf-." In Illinois
a loss of about ^)0% was reported by Anderson.

Dr. A. C* Vogcle, of the University of Illinois, has sent the following
report concerning injury to grapes at the Urbana Station during the winter of

1323 and 1324.

"Wo had two periods of extremely low temperature, one in
December and one in January. The weather of January I924 was
extremely cold, the temperature going tc lG degrees below zero

on the fifth. This was the minimum temperature recorded at the
University Weather Bureau. However, this cold snap was of long
duration and the records show that it was below zero on January

6, 17, l8, 20, 21, 22, and 26. This long siege of sub-zero tem-
perature with a minimum of l8 degrees below caused considerable
injury to certain varieties of grapes in our vineyard at Urbana.
Agawam, Lindley, Salem, and Barry were v^ry seriously injured and
produced vtry little fruit, that is, only a few scattered bunches.
It is not uncommon to find the buds at the base and toward the

middle of the canes dead, 'so that the only living shoots were to

be found at the seventh, eighth, ninth, or tenth node. In other
cases there was no localization of the injury, also in many other
cases the buds made a vegetative growth but the flower parts were

killed.
"The variety that was most seriously injured of all was

Kcrbemcnt. Of ten vines of this variety six were killed back to
the ground. The most of them made growth from adventitious buds :

from the crown of the vine. Carman, which was growing beside Herbe-
mont, was not injured and produced three-fourths of a crop.
Brighten and Niagara were also seriously injured, but the injury
in this case was the killing of the flower parts and not of the
buds themselves. All of there vines with the exception of Herbe-
mont made a very vigorous vegetative growth this year. A secord
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group of varieties which were slightly less seriously injured

were Gaertner, Empire State, Lady Washington, Clinton, Bacchus,
Norton, and Berckmans. The varieties in this group produced only
a few pounds of grapes, and the injury here was again due to the

killing of the flower parts in the buds, so that we get a large
number of fruitless caries. The third group included Isabella,
Eaton, King, Champion, Campbell Early, Ives, Goff, Ulster, August
Giant, Iowa, Goethe. Winter injury was quite noticeable and re-
duced the yield to about one-third or one-half crop.

"It is interesting to note that of the newer varieties,

Caco, Hubbard, and Regal stood up very well under these conditions

of lev/ temperatures and produced a very good crop for the season.
Concord, Moore Early, Lutie, Worden, Delaware, and Diamond wore
the least affected by the minimum temperature of lo degrees below
zero.

"About the beginning of January 1^25 the temperature went
down for one night to 20 'degrees, but the cold spell was not of as

long duration as last January, which might make some difference in
the winter injury for this season. Undoubtedly, however, the in-
jury for two consecutive years will have a very detrimental effect
on the varieties in the first two lists mentioned above."

Frost injury

Frost injury caused losses estimated at 2% in New Mexico, and 1% in
southern Georgia, and was reported also from West Virginia, Illinois, and
Kansas. In Illinois, however, more loss was caused by successive rains during
the blossoming period than by frost, according- to Anderson and Tehon. In
Arizona frost en April YJ killed back the new shoots, but others started
promptly. A loss of 2% was estimated by Streets. -Frost In early fall was of
considerable importance in Ohio and Michigan.

Michigan: Later maturing varieties frosted before harvest. Most
damage in the northern part of the southern half of the state;
10% loss. (Bennett)

Ohio: Early varieties safe; Concord immature except on islands;
Catawba s very, immature; rj% loss. (Wilcox)'

OTHER DISEASES

Armillaria" mellea (Vahl) Quel. - Roe tret, Arkansas.
Bacterium tumefaciens, EFS. & Town. - Crawford 'reported a loss of 1%

from New Mexico, where crowngall appears to be most severe in
vineyards where the crowns have been injured by cultivation.
Also reported from Washington.

Chlorosis - Texas. Due to excess of lime. May be controlled by the
use of iron sulfate incorporated In the soil (Taubenhaus)

.

Illinois, associated with reotwerm injury.
Hardberrv (nonpar.) - Washington.
Leaf wrinkle

T
cause unknown - S cen on four trellises of Ccncords at
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Y/asco, Kane Count;:, Illinois, July '25. (Tehon & Anderson)
? Leptothv •; i pa i (Mo ft, & Pr.) Saoc. - Flyspeck, resembling that

caused by this fungus on apple, found at or,o place in Adams
County, Pennsylvania. iKirby)

Qzenium . ^mnix^c.i'j-i'i Sh^ar - he o tret, Texas.
Rhytisma vitis Schw. - Tarspot, how Yorh.

Literature
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STRAWBERRY

LEAFSPOT CAUSED BY MYCOSPHAERELLA FRAGARIAE (TUL.) LIED.

Leafspot was reported from practically all sections of the country.

South Carolina: Common throughout state; is oausing a defoliation
in some fields but did not appear until picking time. No

control measures are practical in this state in connection
with this trouble; ^% less. (Mocre)

Alabama:, Probably due to wet spring, many fields seriously affected,
vines dying in, some instances. (Miles)

Illinois: Unusually severe this year on account of the exceptionally
web weather in June. (Andersen)

South Dakota: Probably caused frcm r^% to 10% damage to the crop in
some' of the larger fields of the southeastern part of the
state. As in previous years reported, its severity varies
greatly with the variety grown. (Pe'try)

LEAFS CORCH CAUSED BY DIPLOCARPON EARLIANA (ELL. & EV.) WOLF

Leafscorch was reported from Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, and
Louisiana, Gardner reported that in a field of three varieties in Indiana,
this disease was severe on Gibson and absent on Dunlap and Doctor Burr ill.
In Illinois it was serious in sqme beds in Pulaski County. It was especially-
serious on Klondike and war- not found on Aroma in the same field according to
Anderson.

Wolf (3) states that this disease is the most serious trouble of
strawberries in North Carolina. Regarding losses due to it in that state,
he says:

"Losses ranging from these which were inappreciable to
50% of the crop with an average of about 20%, were . sustained in
Columbus County in 1^22 according to estimates furnished by about
200 growers This is regarded as representative of conditions
over the entire area devoted to the culture of strawberries within
the state."

According to Wolf (l. c.) it occurs in the United States in Louisiana,
Delaware, New Jersey, Connecticut, Illinois, Indiana, West Virginia, New
York, Maryland, Tennessee, Kentucky, Florida, Wisconsin, and Montana; in
Ontario, Canada; and in Germany, France, Italy, Siberia, and Portugal. Of
the two important commercial varieties in North Carolina, Klondike is very
susceptible, and Missionary moderately susceptible, while of other varieties
noted, Excelsior is very susceptible, Lady Thompson moderately so, and
Aroma, Brandywine, : and. Gandy seem to be entirely free. According to data
furnished Wolf by L. K. .Jones, the varieties in" the plantings at the
University of Wisconsin may be

. classified as follows:

Very susceptible - Big Wonder, Charles First, Glen "Mary, Peerless,
Sample, Superb.
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Moderately susceptible - Gibson, Black Beauty.

Slightly susceptible - Magic Gem, Paul Jones,- Stevens, Uncle Jin,

Sionilli.
Free - Senator Dunlap, Arena, Brandy-wine, Kellog's Premier, Progressive,

Wolf, Big late, Eun Special, Doctcr Burrill, Joe, Kellog's Prize,

Merrick, Wirfield.

Attempts which were made to inoculate species of Potentilla with this

fungus were uniformly unsuccessful, and the following list of synonyms given

by Wolf does not include names, first applied to the organism occurring on that

genus;

Leptothyriun fragariae Lib.
Gloepsporium fragariae Mont.
Ascochyta fragariae Sacc.
Asucchyta colorata Pk.

Marsonia fragariae Sacc.
Peziza earliana Ell. & Ev.

Mcllisia earliana (Ell, & Ev.)

Sacc.

FRUITROTS DUE TO VARIOUS FUNGI

Rose (6) reports that one of the most destructive diseases in the

southern Mississippi Valley is leather rot caused by a fungus apparently
identical with Phytophthcra caetc run (leb.A Cohn) Schroet. It has been fcund
in Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois, Kentucky, and Tennessee,

The two varieties, Klondike and Aroma, which are Of main commercial importance
in these states, are also those en which the disease was most commonly seen in

the field, the former being much more severely attacked. Gandy , Missionary,
and Lady Thompson are said tc be apparently resistant, but are not. nearly sc

extensively used, 'Gandy being grown commercially only in southern Illinois,
and Lady Thompson somewhat in Arkansas and Tennessee, while Missionary was seen

in only one field in Arkansas. There is a conspicuous relation to rainfall,
infection only occurring during wet weather and the disease reaching a maximum
within three to four days after heavy rains. Mulching the beds seems to be
an effective method of control. It has been tried with good success at Beebe,
Arkansas o In the district around Ho.mmond, Louisiana, there is very little
leather rot, although it receives as much rain as any other area within those
states. Practically all the strawberry fields in this section are mulched.

Dodge and Stevens i,"
7
) compare the rets caused by Rhizoctonia solani

Kuehn (Rhizoctonia brewnret) , Pezizolla lythri (Desm.) Shear & Dodge (tan brownw
rot), Bptrytis sp. (Botrytis brownrot or gray mold rot), and Phy toph thera
cactorum (Leb. & Cohn) Schroet., (leather rot). The Rhizoctonia rot is very im-
portant in Florida. It is a much mere constant source of loss than the Botrytis
rot, which although it appears in destructive epidemics suddenly during cr soon
after brief rainy periods, is much less regularly present in the fields. Re-
garding the distribution of the first three r^ts the authors state that:

"The Rhizoctonia rot is now known from central Florida,
North Carolina and possibly from Tennessee .... Pezizella
rot has been observed by the writers in Cuba, Louisiana, Florida,
Arkansas, Virginia, Maryland, Wisconsin, and Alaska. Botrytis
has been found to some extent as a fruit rot of strawberries in
every strawberry region visited, though it varies greatly in
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abundance. "It is serious in Alaska and during many seasons in

New England, and may become abundant in more southern regions

during wet weather "

During, 1924 .the gray mold rot caused by Botrytis sp. was reported by

collaborators from Connecticut, hew York, Louisiana, Arkansas, Ohio, Indiana,

Illinois, and Washington. In Ohio, according to H. C. Young, it was quite

general in some sections, ' causing losses as high as 25/°. Anderson stated that

in Illinois, "It caused ^0% less in many beds; worse than ever known, due to

unusually wet weather in May and June. Many fruit clusters blighted to the

crown of the plant."

Pezizc-lla rot was reported from Louisiana.
Leak duo to Rhizopus nigricans Ehr. was reported by Taubenhaus as

being -very prevalent in Texas due to wet weather during harvest, oausing a

loss .of 20%. Rhizopus rot occurred also in Indiana and Iowa, according to

reports.

R00TR0TS DUE TO VARIOUS CAUSES

Rootrots, mostly of unknown cause although Fusariuin or Rhizoctcnia '

were associated with them in some instances, were reported from a number of
states. Elackrot was reported from Hew Jersey, Michigan, Colorado, and
V/ashington. Rhizoctonia was associated with it in Michigan and Washington.
Berkeley and Jackson (l) state that their observations indicate that on the
Niagara Peninsula there are three types of blackrot, one of them possibly
caused by soil bacteria. Rootrct occurred in Massachusetts, New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Arkansas, Illinois, and Kansas. Some of the comments
of collaborators follow:

New Ycrk ; Rather prevalent in the state. Attempts to associate a
pathogene with the disease have so far proved unsuccessful,
loss .7%. (Cuba)

Pennsylvania: Specimens of rootrot have come in from several looalitie
notably Biai rj Indiana,, and Erie Counties. Cultures indicate
that a Fusarium may be the cause in many instances. The variety
Premier seems to be one of the most susceptible. (Thurston)

Florida^ Wilt (Fusarium sp.) was found doing considerable damage at
LaBelle. The organism attacked the roots and was detected by
the discoloration in the lower portion of the main root. (Y/'ober)

Illinois: Vory serious in- many sections of the state. (Anderson)

OTHER DISEASES AND INJURIES

Chlorosis. - Idaho, Texas (due to excess of lime, Taubenhaus)
Dendrophoma obgcurans (Ell, & Ev.) H. W. And . - Leafblight. Was

reported for the first time from Minnesota, where it v/as
locally important. (Sect. Pi. Path.)

Frost injury - Iowa, Washington.

s
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Hetergdera radioi'oola (Greef) Muell. - Roe tknot, Washington.
Sphaerotheca h.uciali (.-DC.) Burr, - Powdery mildew, Hew York, New Jersey,

. Washington^ Becoming severe in eastern Washington, ^Dana)

Tylenohu s dipsaoi (Kuehn) Bast. - Stem nematode. On wild strawberries
in the Pacific Northwest. ^Godfrey and McKay (4).)

Yellows , cause unknown.- Rather common on Minnesota He. 4 and Dunlap in

Minnesota, not so common on other varieties (Sect. Pi. Path.)
In Colorado several specimens and reports were received of plants
turning yellow and leaves dying at the edge. 'No organism was
found to- account f c r the trouble. (Learn)
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RASFBERRY

ANTHRACNOSE CAUSED BY PLECTOBISCELLA VENETA (SFEG„) LURK.

Considerable injury dUe'-to anthracnosc occurred during the 1924 season,
no state reporting less damage than usual, while Vermont, New York, Maryland,
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Ohio, West Virginia, Michigan, and Illinois reported more.

New York: Considerable damage noted in Ontario and Yates Counties,

especially on Plum Farmer. Occurred Generally on raspberries

in Wayne* County but of no economic importance. Very prevalent

on black raspberries, doing damage to the extent of 25/° in

Chautauqua County, (Cuba)

Ohio: Spots so numerous at base of many laterals that they made

almost no growth. (Wilco'x)

Indiana : Limiting factor in black raspberry industry, a rather iirportant

one in Indiana. Worse in southern end of state. Bearing canes

girdled and killed prematurely, also much pedicel and berry

infection." Conclusive evidence obtained that the disease

is introduced into new patches with the transplants. (Gardner)

Illinois: Most important disease this season. (Anderson)

Kansas: Important in many of the- older patches. (Stokdyk)

Porto Rico:
,

On Columbia raspberry. (Cock)

Table 27. Estimated losses from anthraencce as reported by col-

laborators, 1924.

Percentage
loss

25
10

States reportin

Arkansas :

Indiana, Wisconsin •:

Iowa •

'

:

Maryland '

:

Kentucky :

Percentage
loss

4
3-5
1

States, reporting

New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, Michigan

West Virginia
Illinois
New York, Ncrth Dakota

Dates of earliest reported appearance, 192ZJ-.

June 11 - Indiana
June 13 Minnesota

Montgomery
Hennepin
Ontario

April 23 New Jersey ' Atlantic
May 9 'Ohio • Franklin
May 12 Mississippi Lowndes July 23 New York
June 1 Illinois Pike

Varietal susceptibility and control

Colby of Illinois reports Quiller resistant (l). The variety Van Fleet
developed by the United States Department of Agriculture was said to be free
from the disease although other varieties growing nearby suffered injurious
attacks (2).

Pennsylvania:
, Cumberland, Plum Farmer very susceptible, Gregg more

resistant; Reds resistant. Bordeaux gave better results than
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lime-sulfur in Venango County. (Krout & Orton)

Indiana: Delayed dormant spray prevents the infection which later

kills the canes. (Gardner)

Michigan: All black varieties very susceptible, (Bennett)

Wisconsin; Spray is important for control using either lime sulfur or

Bordeaux.
.
J&orc ,ont]ack than r<jd raspberries. (Vaughan)

Minnesota : Especially common and severe on black caps. (Scct„ Pi.

Path.)

• Stover gives some interesting data on control under Ohio conditions and

states:

"The first new lesions appearing on plants under observation
near Columbus were found on May 9 when the new shoots were six to

eight inches in height. Conidia were first observed in new lesions
on May 11. Such lesions were very abundant on May 23, on unsprayed
canes, thirty to sixty-five percent of the canes in different chock
plots being infected. Plants sprayed with either liquid cr dry
lime sulfur showed few lesions and only two to seven percent of
the canes were affected. No injury to plants sprayed With lime
sulfur have been apparent on this plantation, but some burning
resulted from the use of Bordeaux mixture 3""k- f;0. In a planta-
tion near Lucasville, Ohio, sprayed with dry lime sulfur, many
leaves on the old canes are dead, and others have turned yellow.
The new growth, however, is wry healthy and the leaves on the
fruiting branches are not injured. Unfortunately, no check was
left in this plantation, and we cannot state definitely that this
appearance is the result of spraying."

Recent literature

1. Colby, A. S. Control of anthracnose on black raspberries. Amer,
Fruit Grow. Mag. 44(4): 44. Apr. IJ24.

2. Darrow, George M. The Van Fleet raspberry; a new hybrid variety.
U. S. Dept. Agr. Circ. 320: 1-15. Aug. I924.

3. Jones, L. K. Anthracnose of cane fruits and its control on black
raspberries in Wisconsin. Wisconsin Agr. Exp. Sta* Res. Bui.
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4» Rhoads, Arthur S. Anthracnose of blackberries and raspberries:
its cause and control. Ozark Fruit Grower jil): 3""5» 19~4*

CAIIEBLIGHT CAUSED BY LEPTOSPIIAERIA COUIOTHYRIUM (FCKL.) SACC.

Caneblight Was reported from Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
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Virginia, Ohio, ' Indiana, Illinois. Iowa, North Dakota, and Idaho. Losses

reported were 10% in New Jersey, 2% in Pennsylvania, and one-half percent

in Illinois, Kdr.by and Orton reported it as always important en blackcaps

in Pennsylvania, At* Now Brunswick/ New Jersey, severe infection was ob-

served on the varieties Latham, Count, and June, and only slight infection

on Donboro, according. to the Department of Plant Pathology. Van Fleet is

said to be resistant to this disease also (see anthracnose) . Fromme re-

ported that cane-blight caused considerable loss on Cumberland in Roanoke

County, Virginia. LaPranoe was the variety affected in the only report

of the disease in Connecticut.

BLUESTEM OR WILT CAUSED BY VERTICILLIUM ALBOATRUM REINKE & BERTH.

Bluestem was reported from New York
;
~where it caused a loss of 1%}

Maryland, Ohio - on black raspberry? Minnesota - first report; and Washingto

on rod raspberry, Berkeley and Jackson (l) state that it is prevalent

throughout the Niagara Peninsula on both red and black varieties, affecting

three-fourths of the Cuthbert plantations.

New York; Causes dwarfing and wilting of one and two year old

canes. Common but local due to scil infestation (relation

to other crops, particularly tomato and potato). Black
varieties especially susceptible. Common on one variety
of reds (Owasco). Believed to be one of the principal
factors causing "running out" of black varieties in New

York. (Rankin)

Literature cited

1. Berkeley, G. H. and A. B. Jackson. Blue stem of red and black
raspberry. (Abstract). Phytoputb. 14: 347-348. July 1924.

ORANGE RUST CAUSED EY- GYMITCCOFIA INTERSTITIAL/IS (SCHL.) LAGH. AND KUNKELIA
NITENS (SCHW.) ARTH.

Orange rust, reported as due to Gymnooonia interstitiali

s

occurred
in Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Kentucky, Ohio, Minnesota, and Iowa.
In Pennsylvania, according to Orton, orange rust was found only on black-
caps. It was also 'reported -from three localities in Virginia, on blackcaps
and a. white variety.

New York; ' Orange. rust . in black varieties is very common this year
in Ontario, "Yates, and Fchuyler Counties whore blackcaps are
an important crop* It is the most important loss-factor in
this. crop for this area. Very little effort made at oontrol,
(Rankin) • :

#
.

Recent literature

Bessey, E. A
# Notes on the orange rusts of Rubus. Papers Michigan

n 1
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Acad. Soi. 3: 61-60. 1924.

Dcdge, D„ 0. Uninucleate^ aecidiospores in Oleoma niters, and associated
phenomena., Jour. Agr„ Res. ddi lGs\r-ld ryd , June 7, 1924

.

CROWNGALL CAUSED BY BACTERIUM TUMEPAOIEl-IS EF3. & TO>/N. •

Crowngall was reported frcm New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
West Virginia, Tennessee, 0>:io, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, lev/a, Missouri,
Kansas, New Mexico, and Washington. In most cases it was said to to of con-
siderable importance,' at least locally. Losses estimated by collaborators were
Michigan 10%', Iowa t$, Kansas 4%, New York, Illinois, New Msxico, and Washington

New York r Serious infection local in state. Two patches of seriously
infected Columbians noted in Wayne County. (Guba)

Permsylvan ia :_ Heavy losses on introduced plants. Not serious except on
plants shipped into state from outside nurseries, Cad cases from
Michigan. AH varieties appear susceptible. (Krout & Kirby)

Tennessee; Serious, of increasing importance. Most common on St. Regis
red raspberry, possibly because this is a more commonly planted
•variety . (ilcGlintook)

Ohio : Especially general on red varieties. (Wilcox)

Illinoi s: It is prevalent in all raspberry plantations and in seme soils
the organism seems to be so abundant as to render raspberry grow-
ing impracticable. (Anderson)

Miohi/sui: Must important raspberry disease. Cuthbert and Columbians
severely injured. (Bennett)

LEAFGURL, MOSAIC, AND STREAK

In some states leafcurl and mosaic are net distinguished. It is believed
that further effort should be made along this line.

Leafcurl

Leafcurl was reported from Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania
Maryland, Chio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan,' Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, and
North Dakota. Losses estimated were: New Jersey 10%, Michigan 1%, Illinois
0.75%.

It is interesting to note that Melchers reported that neither leafcurl
nor mosaic was found 'in Kansas in I924, although careful inspection was made of
large commercial plantations of all varieties in the southern part, and there
have been many shipments of plants into the state from sections where these dis-
eases do occur.
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New York: V?r£ unooaBOa, Occasionally found on Cuthbert, never in

any great amount. Once collected on Syracuse, a red variety,

(Rankin)

New Jersey: Severe en Idaho at New Brunswick. (Dept. PI. Path.)

Pennsylvania: Chiefly on reds and purples, none on blackcaps. (Krout)

Ohio: Not common on blackcaps but in a few fields, does great

damage. Severe on red varieties Cuthbert and Marlboro. Not

on King, Herbert, or Ranere. (Wilcox)

Indiana: . Rather common in black .raspberries, our main commercial

crop, and is considered a serious menace to the industry.

(Gardner)

Illinois: Leafcurl is especially prevalent on certain varieties of

red raspberry; it has caused more trouble in the northern
section of the state than elsewhere. (Andersen)

Wisconsin: Fifty-one nurseries report leafcurl and G3 nurseries

report yellows. Serious on Cuthbert and Marlboro; these var-

ieties net as much raised as formerly. (Vaughan)

Minnesota : Probably a small percentage in J0% of the fields.

"TSect. Pi. Path.)

Mosaic

Mosaic was •'.reported vi-n 1924 frem about the same area as loafcurl,

and in addition from South Dakota, Colorado, Idaho, and Washington. Losses
estimated as due to mosaic were Minnesota. i^% f New Jersey and Michigan 10%,
Iowa 8/0, and Wisconsin ^%.

Rankin has given" the following list of varieties found to to sus-
ceptible to mosaic in New York: ! ? •

-

Red raspberries - Brighton, June Ontario, Brilliant, Kevitt Hybrid,
Ov/asco, Cayuga.", ' King,' Perfection, Count, Latham, Redpath,
Cuthbert, Louboro, Red Rose, Donboro, Lyerle, Ruby, Eaton

.
(Idaho), Marlativc, Segrist, Empire, Marlboro, Seneca, Eureka,
Marldon, St. Regis (Ranere) :

, Golden' Queen, Miller, Surprise,
Goliath, Minnetonka, Superlative, Herbert, Newman.

Purple raspberries - Abundance, Columbian, Haymaker, Royal Purple,
Shafer. (From New York State Col. Agr". Depts. Plant Path.
& Ent. Weekly. Hews Letter 1924J 23-27. May r

j, 1324)

Connecticut: Nursery inspection for this disease taken up for first
time this year. Cuthbert worst infected variety. Found also
on St. Regis, Herbert, and suspicious symptoms on King and
Latham. (Clinton & Hunt)
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New York: Everywhere but most serious in the Hudson Valley. In Wayne

County many plantings of Columbians ruined by mosaic by July.

(Cuba)

^ery common but net an injurious disease. Many black and
purple varieties - Columbian (purple) very susceptible. Similar

conditions in seme red varieties. Certain growing conditions

seem to cause this type of mottling also. (Rankin)

New Jers ey: Severe on St. Regis, Ontario, Count, June, and Cuthbert.
Slight infection on Seneca, La France, Erskine, Park, and Don-

boro. (Martin)

Pennsylvania: Most important disease of raspberries? everywhere in

state. Chiefly on blackcaps; less commonly on purple canes.
In rogued fields the disease was reduced to usually less than

1%. (Krout & Kirby)

Ohio: Severe on King, Marlboro; not on Cuthbert or Herbert. On black-
caps, spreading rapidly especially in southern sections of the
state. (Wilcox)

Indiana: Noted mainly in red raspberries. These are not grown on a

commercial scale. Noted also in the Honey Sweet variety of :

.-

black raspberry. (Gardner)

Michigan: Lev/ temperatures brought on marked symptoms. (Dennett)

Wisconsin:., Noted some beneficial effects from roguing in 1923* Latham
resistant as compared to Marlboro. Much confusion between
mosaic, mildew and red spider. (Vaughan)

Minnesota: Latham in general shows a very high percentage of mosaic,
but one strain showed a small amount. Sunbeam is the only var-
iety generally grown that shows a very low percentage of disease.
(Sect. Pi. Path.)

Streak (Eastern bluestem)

Streak was reported from New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Illinois.
Andersen states that in Illinois it is primarily a disease of blackcaps, and
was especially prevalent in the Bloomington-Peoria district. In New York and
Pennsylvania also it occurred on black varieties. Pennsylvania reported a
loss of one-half percent.

«
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OTHER DISEASES AND INJURIES

Botrytis sp. - In a few fields in Ohio 25% of the fruit was affected

(Wilcox) . Also reported from New York and Washington.

Qeroospora rubi Sacc. - Blotch, Florida.
Ou

s

cuta sp. - Dodder, Wisconsin.
Frost injury - Caused losses of 10% in Ohio, where it was severe in

undrained situations (Wilcox), [1% in Iowa, 3% in Minnesota, and

2% in South Dakota. Also reported from Michigan, Wisconsin,

Arkansas, Idaho, and Washington.
Gloeosporium sp. (not 0. venetura) - Collected by Anna E. Jenkins on

Van Fleet raspberry at Bell Station, Maryland. On stem.

My co sphaerella rubi E, W, Roark (Septoria rubi West.) - Leafspot was

reported from New York, Hew Jersey, South Carolina, Indiana,

Illinois, Iowa, and Porto Rico. Losses reported were 3% 3-n

Iowa and 1% in Illinois. Most severe on red raspberries,
causing serious defoliation in Indiana, according to Gardner.

Septoria rubi pallida Ell. & Holw. was. reported on black
raspberry from Pennsylvania. "Identified by Dr. L. 0. Overholts,

Spores too small for S. rubi " (Kirby)

.

Myco sphaere1 1a rubi va (Pk„) Jacz. - Spurblight, Maine (first report),
Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Minnesota, North Dakota, Washington.
In Minnesota it was quite important, causing a loss of 1«5%>
and South Dakota reported 1% loss. Guba stated that serious
damage due to this fungus in one planting in Otsego County,
New York, was attributed to lack of pruning and cultivation.

Phragmidiuin imitans Arth. - Leafrust, Washington.
Pucciniajstrum amerioanum (Farl.) Arth. - In New York this rust was

unusually conspicuous by its absence this year. Last year

(1923) it was very common at Geneva, causing complete de-
foliation in many varieties and seedlings. (Rankin)

Sphaerptheca humuli (DC.) Burr. - Powdery mildew, Connecticut (first
report j . conidia only), New York, Illinois, Minnesota.

Undetermined powdery/ mildew, probably the same as that reported from '

Minnesota by Leach and Seal (Phytopath. 14s 6l. Jan. 1924) ,

was very important in certain red .varieties in Now York.
Latham and Owasco are the most susceptible varieties, other
reds less so but often with 20% infection. Some in black var-
ieties. Causes dwarfed tip of new canes, stops growth in
length. Appeared in July and caused greatest damage during
August, on new canes about 4 feet high. (Rankin)

The same trouble has been found in Maryland .on raspberries,
but that it is caused by powdery mildew is questioned and
remains to be proved. (Shear &. Dodge)
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BLACKBERRY

ORANGE RUST CAUSED EI GYMNOOONIA INTERS TITIALIS (SCliL.) LAGH.
AND KUNKELIA NITENS (SCHW.) ARTH.

Orange rust reported as Gymncconia interstitialis occurred in Connecti-
cut, on wild, species, New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Florida, Mississippi,
Texas, Illinois, Wisconsin-, and Minnesota. Anderson and Tehon stated that it

was extremely important locally in Illinois, and estimated a loss of one-half
percent for the state. A specimen of Tuberculina porsicini (Ditm.) Sacc,
parasitic on the aecia of the rust, was received from New Jersey.

Kunkelia nitons was reported from Mainej Connecticut, on wild vines
of Rubus allegheniensis; Pennsylvania, where it was said to be widespread but
not generally serious J Virginia, South Carolina and Arkansas on wild blackberry;
Indiana as serious locally; Kansas, and St. Maries, Idaho. B. 0. Dodge, of
the Office of Fruit Disease Investigations, Bureau of Plant Industry, who de-
termined specimens of Kunkelia nitens from Maine, stated that they were the
first authentic on^z as proved by spore germination, from that state.

South Car olina : On wild blo.ckberry. Unimportant, as there are too
many such vines. Reduction in yield 20/°. (Ludwig)

Arkansas: ^ery severe on wild canes, reduction in yield from 5 to 10%.
All over state. Short-cycled form only one noted in germination
tests. (Dept. Pi. PathJ

Orange rust, undetermined, but probably the shirt-cycled form, was re-
ported from Georgia as locally severe, but generally of slight importance,
causing a reduction in yield of 2%.

Reports from West Virginia, Michigan, Ohio, and Iowa did not distinguish
"between the two species. Porter stated that rust was very important in Iowa,
and estimated a reduction in yield of 5%» ^n both West Virginia and Michigan
it was reported to be of considerable importance. Losses estimated in both
states wore 2%. In Ohio according to 'Wilcox, it was net serious in Eldorado,
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the principal variety grown, but heavy infection of rogues and mixtures
occurred.

ANTHRACNOSE CAUSED BY PLECTODISCELLA VENETA (SPEG.) BURK.

Anthracnose was reported from New York, Pennsylvania , Delaware,
West Virginia, Arkansas, Chic, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Iowa, Kansas, and Idaho. Losses estimated were: Iowa 3' J

r
Michigan 2%, New

York and Illinois' ea'ch 1%.

New York: Very important locally. More than the usual amount
'this year. ' Very severe in many plantings in Yates County,
\
Tery prevalent in Chautauqua County with an average of Z^%
of canes affected in most plantings. Present in all plant-
ings and considerable damage noted in Ontario County.
General but of no economic importance in Wayne County.
(Guba)

Pennsylvania «. Never- very important on blackberry and its allies.
' (Ortori)

Illinois: Anthracnose was unusually serious in the early part of
, the season on blackberry leaves, causing spotting and
crinkling due to the' abundance of lesions on the veins.
Otherwise the disease' was about as usual. (Anderson)

Wisconsin: Of minor importance; controlled by spraying with either
lime-sulfur cr Bordeaux. (Vaughan)

OTHER DISEASES

Armillarla meliea (Vahl) Quel. - Rootrot, Washington.
Bacterium turnofaci ens EFS . & Town. - Crowngall, Washington, Texas.
Cercosnora '

"sr> . - Leaf spot, Georgia.
Fusisnorium rubi Wint. - Double blossom, Louisiana
Kuehneola uredinis (Lk,) Ar th. - Yellow rust,' reported on wild plants

and oncO on cultivated bushes in" Connecticut; on wild black-
berries in South Carolina.

Leafourl (unclet.) - Only found once in localized area on wild bushes
in Center County, Pennsylvania. Has appearance of leafcurl
on raspberry. (Orton & Krbut)

'

1. Leptothyrium pomi (Mont. & Fr.) Saoc. - Ply spook resembling this,
common on wild bushes at York Springs, Adams County, Pennsyl-
vania. (K'irby)

Mosaic (undet.) - Pennsylvania, "Not important. Trace to 1.0% found
in three localities'.. One percent found in 200 Eldorado plants
in Franklin County j common on wild bushes in Adams County."
(Orton & Kirby) . Also reported as of slight importance in
trucking districts in Iowa. (Porter)
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Mycosphaerella rubi E. W. Roark (S.eptcria rubi West.) - Leafspot,
S '! Jersey, Tennessee, Florida, Texas, Indiana, Iowa, Missouri.

SphasrotTioca. b umuli (DC.) Burr. - Powdery mildew, Pennsylvania, Indiana,

Gardner" reported from the latter state "In a newly planted plot
of a number of varieties on the University Horticultural Farm,

Mr. E„ Stair found a number of plants badly mildewed. Unfortu-

nately, the fungus was not critically examined. This is the

first record fcr Indiana."
Verticill ium alboatrum Reinke & B er th. ~ Canker and wilt was local and

seemed to do seme damage in Minnesota. The fungus was reported
as VerticiIlium s:>. This is the first report fcr the state.

Recent literature (see raspberry)

DEWBERRY

ANTHRACNOSE CAUSED BY PLECTODISCELLA VENETA (SPEG.) BURK.

Anthraonose was reported by Fant as causing heavy losses, estimated at

25%, to dewberries in North Carolina. Moore stated that in South Carolina it

was severe on all dewberry fields, causing numbers of plants to die and reduc-
ing the yield considerably. No preventive measures had been practiced prior
to 1924* In Delaware it was very prevalent on the Lucretia variety, according
to Adams. The disease was also reported on dewberry from Indiana.

ORANGE RUST CAUSED BY GYMNOCONIA INTERSTITIALIS (SCHL.) LAGH.
AND KUNKELIA NITENS (SCHW.) ARTH.

Gymnoconia inters titialis was reported from New York, Pennsylvania, and
Tennessee. In Pennsylvania, according to Kirby and Orton, Kunkelia nitens is

common on wild dewberries throughout the -state. Dewberry appears to be the

most susceptible host. McClintock of Tennessee reported that, "Orange rust
was observed only on sor:e wild dewberries. It did not develop on Early Harvest
blackberries in a field adjoining the wild dewberries."

The Lucretia dewberry is highly resistant. (Dodge)

OTHER DISEASES

Kuehneola uredinis (Lk.) Arth. - Yellow rust, Florida.
? Leptothyrium pomi (Mont. & Fr.) S acc. - Sooty blotch resembling that

due to this fungus reported from Pennsylvania.
Mycosphaerella rubi E. W. Roark ( Septoria rubi West.) - Leafspot was

ported from Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and Indiana.
.

Peronospora potentillae D By. - Downy mildew caused by this fungus
reported from Connecticut on wild dewberry. This is the first
report received by the Survey.

Peronospora ruli Rabh, - Downy mildew, reported from Florida on wild
plants, completely covering the growing tips and younger leaves

re-

v/a:
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of new shoots. (Weber) . This as -the first report to the

Survey on this host.
Sphaerotheoa huciuli (DO.) Burr. .- Powdery mildew, Pennsylvania.

LOGANBERRY

The following diseases and injuries of loganberry were reported from

Washington: Mosaic, Mycos^haerella rubina (Pk.) Jacz. (sp>urblight, first report)

an undetermined basal rot of the canes, frost and winter injury.

Recent literature

Zellcr, S. M. Mosaic disease of the loganberry. (Abstract) Phytopath.
14$ 119. 1924.

WINEDERRY

Mosaic (unlet.) was reported on wineberry (Rubus phoenicolasius ) from
Pennsylvania by Orton, who states that this species is apparently quite sus-
ceptible, .

•

CURRANT

Leafspot caused by Myco'sphaerella grossulariae (Pr.) Lind. caused a
loss of 5% in Iowa, according to Porter, and was said to be important locally
in New York. It was^ reported also from Indiana, Illinois, and Minnesota.

Leafspot . Scptoria aurea destruens
,

Ell. & Ev. (Mycosphaerella aurea
(Ell. & Ev.) R. E. Stone), was said to be severe locally at Ames, Iowa,by
B. N. Uppal,

Anthraoncse . Pseudopeziza ribis -Kleb.
r
was. reported from Connecticut,

New Jersey, New York, Chio, and Indiana. In New Jersey it caused a loss of
10%, according to Martin, v/ho stated that in the southern part ©f the state
many plantings were completely defoliated before the crop was harvested.
The disease was important in Ohio and Indiana also,

Caneblij-gvt due to Botryosphaeria ribis Gross. & Dug. was reported
from Ohio only. Stevens and Jenkins, in a recently published article (G)

,

state that this fungus has been found and proved t'o be parasitic on rose
and horsechestnut. They report 'that the disease is hew knewn to occur in
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland,
and Virginia,

Leafsoot, Cercospora angulata Winti, caused a loss of 7% in Iowa accord-
ing to Porter, and was reported as of slight importance in Indiana.

Roctrot, Pomes ribis (Schum.) Pr., was observed about the crown of a
few plants at the Geneva Experiment Station, New York, but was causing no
injury. (Guba)

Sooty mold, Fumago varan s Pers. A specimen of this fungus on red
currant was received from Washington.
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Canker , Neotria flistissima Tul. New York, Minnesota.
Physalospora pjfdoniae ^rri. (F. najoxum (Berk.) Shear) was found to "be

fruiting, producing the perfect stage, on dead currant canes. (5) «

Rust , Puccinia /ir'-'ssulariae (Schum.) Lagh. New York, Minnesota, North

Dakota.
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Russian with German resume.

GOOSEBERRY

Dieback . Botrytis sp., is reported from Washington, (l)

.

Leptcsphaeria coniothyrium (Fckl.) Sa cc. A specimen of the Coniothyrium
stage was received from Indiana, where it was said not to be particularly serious,
This is the first report on this host from Indiana.

Leafspot , Mycosphaerclla flrossulariae (Fr.) Lind., was reported from
New York, Indiana, and Illinois. Gardner stated that it was very serious in
Indiana, much more so on gooseberry than on currant. According to Tehon, it was
more abundant in Illinois in I924, whereas in the preceding year it was not pre-
valent in the southern tip.

Anthracnose
f

Pseudopeziza ribis Kleb., was reported as important in
New Jersey, Delaware, Indiana, and Illinois. Martin estimated a loss of ^% in
New Jersey, and stated that many plants were completely defoliated. Adams re-
ported that in Delaware "Heavy infection caused early defoliation." The dis-
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ease was very serious in Indiana and caused premature defoliation, according

tc Gardner. Tehon stated that anthracnese was locally serious in Illinois and

reported a loss .of 9
r
/

r

j

c

j'u

Rust , Puccinia" gros.sularlae (Schum.) Lagh., was reported frcm New York,

Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Iowa, and North -Dakota. In most cases it was not

important, but Guba reported that in one planting in Ulster County, New York,

there was a loss of 30% or mere, due to rust infection of the foliage, young

shoots, and fruits, and Porter reported a loss of 2/q for Iowa.

Powdery mildew due to Sphaerotheca mors-uvae (Schw.) Berk. & Curt,

was reported from New Ycrk, Minnesota, and Washingtc n, Guba stated that in

New York,

"Mildew was reported only from the Hudson Valley. In

Ulster County it was controlled with a single application cf

copper spray or dust or sulfur spray or dust. On June 20 check

rows in the demonstration shewed nearly 100% foliage infection."

Recent literature

1. Heald, P. D., and B. P. Dana. Notes on plant diseases in

Washington - 1. Botrytis diseases. Trans, oilier. Microscop.
Soc. 43: 136-I/J4. July 1924.

2. Maarschalk, H. Control of American gooseberry mildew by

alcaline Eergundy mixture. Rept. Int. Conf. Phytopath.
& Econ. Entom. Holland 1923: 119-120. 1923.

MULBERRY

Bacterial spot . Bacterium rnori (Boyer & C. R, Lambert) emend. EPS. -

Indiana, caused angular black leaf lesions and dieback of twigs (Dietzi.
Blotch

y
Cercospcra morice la Cke., caused complete defoliation of

several trees at Fort Pierce, Florida (Weber)

.

Roe tret , Ozonium omnivorum Shear, was prevalent in the black lands
of Texas, where it caused a loss of 2%. (Taubenhaus)

Phyllosticta moricola Ell. & Ev., Missouri (specimen received, de-
termined by E. A. Seigler and W. W. Diehl)

Popcorn disease , Sclorctinia carunculoides E. A. Seigler & A. E.

Jenkins - During the year specimens were received by the Office of Pathological
Collections from Texas, Georgia, and Louisiana. The disease had not been re-
ported previously from the latter state. (Jenkins)

CRANBERRY

Red leafsoot
p
caused by Exobasidium vaccinii (Fckl.) Wcr. 0. G.

Malde stated that this disease was more serious than ever before in one-

locality in Wisconsin, and permits for the sale cf the plants were refused.
In Pacific County, Washington, it was the most important fungous disease of
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the host, attacking the berries"'and 'young wood as well as the leaves, according
to the Department pf Plant Pathology.

False blo ssom (unlet.) was reported as less important than usual in

Wisconsin. Surprising improvement Was noticed in individual fields, according
to Malde.

The following diseases and injuries were reported from Pacific County,
Washington: (*= first report from this state **= first report from any state
to the Survey)

:

"Acanthcrhyncu s vaccinii Shear, causing fruitrct.
Bordeaux in .jury causing deforming of blossoms and poor set of fruit.

**P'Otrytis sp. causing blossom rot (may be but weakly parasitic).
Stevens (7) reports this disease 'as common in Washington and
Oregon.

Dotryti s sp. causing fruitrot (5)

•

*
Ceuthos', ora lunata Shear, blackrot.

*
E;-:obasidium oxycocci ^ostr., rosebloom.
Fusicoccum putrefaciens Shear, endrct.
Penicilliun sp., fruitrct*

**Phomopsis sp;.,. storage rot.
Solerotinia oxycccci Wpr. , hardrct (cotton ball fundus), causing tip-

blight and field rot.
Sporonema oxycocc i Shear, fruitrot in storage.
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BLUEBERRY AND HUCKLEDEriRY

Rust caused bV' Puccinia strum mvrtilli (Schum.) Arth. was found on

huckleberry at Caldwell, Chester C unty, Pennsylvania. The alternate stage

was found on Tsuga canadensis at the 'sane' place. (Orton)

Dodder , Cuscuta sp. - Pennsylvania, on low blueberry; the first re-

port of dodder on this hest received by the Survey.

Exobasidiurn vaccini (Pckl.) V C r. - Galls caused'.by this fungus were

collected in Florida on Gaylussacia frondosa and G. baccata (Weber) .

Dryrof . due to Sclerotinia vaccinii-corymbcsj J.'M. Reade was found

in one patch of blueberries in Elkhart County, Indiana. This. is the first

report of this disease . to ' the' Survey. Specimens were received and the de-

termination verified by Shear.
Stevens (l) makes the following statement' concerning' "the distribution

and importance of Sclerotinia rot of blueberries:

"The most destructive disease of blueberries, ;:so far

observed, is the Sclerctihia rot. This rot is readily distin-

guished by the 'fact that the fungus completely fills- the cavity

of the berry with the 'result that the berry becomes hard and dry -

true mummy. Sclerotinia rot is found to some extent on many

species of wild blueberries in the New England States. For seme
• reason net fully understood 'it has been very destructive on the

experimental blueberry plantation at East Wareham, Massachusetts.

In 1921 -the loss from this disease was- variously estimated at

from one-fourth to one-third the crop. In 1922-1923 practically
the entire crop was killed by Sclerotinia. This year conditions
v/ere much more favorable and the, loss amounted to only about one-
tenth- of the -crop.' Miss White 'and' Mr. Hutton informe'd me that

this- disease -proved serious at Whitesbog (New Jersey) during 1921
and have suggested that the unusual infection was associated with
unusual weather conditions. ,

'

• "This disease furnishes another example of the close relation
between blueberry and cranberry disease, for Sclerotinia rot, caused
by a species very close to, if not identical with, the one on blue-
berries is a Very common rot on cranberries in Washington and Oregon."

Other diseases mentioned' by S-tevens 'are:

Eotrytis sp., causing blossom blight, observed on 1 ne or two varieties
at Whitesbog, New Jersey, in all cases on bushes which seemed to have had in-
sufficient-drainage.

- ' Calypto sp era sp . -. witches * broom rust, on high-bush and low-bush blue-
berries and mountain cranberry. As far 'as known this disease does not occur
south of Massachusetts.

,
..>.

Phomoosis sp. Causing twigblight, very closely related to if net
identical with the fungus commonly causing' rot of cranberries after picking,
has proved serious in the experimental planting at East Wareham, Massachusetts,
and a fewe cases were found at Toms River and at White'cbi g/'llcw "Jersey. The
bushes looked as though they were winter killed, but' isolation and inoculation
proved the causal relation of the Phomopsis.
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Recent literature

1. Stevens, Noil E. Notes on blueberry and cranberry diseases. Proc,
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DINGLEBERRY

Tarspot , Rhvtisma vaooinii Pr. Generally abundant wherever found on

dingleberry (Vaocirl ui.i ctanineun) in Pennsylvania. (Crton)

DISEASES 0FJ5U B^pOPICAI^FRUIJj

Prepar-od by H. R. Fulton

CITRUS FRUITS

MELANOSE CAUSED BY PHOMOFSIS CITRI FAWC.

Florida : Young foliage and fruit in some groves were badly affected in

the spring. The disease is worse in groves where there is con-

siderable deadwood in the trees. It has been demonstrated
that spraying with 3""3~ p)0 Bordeaux mixture plus 1% oil scon after
the petals have dropped controls this disease. (Burger)

Prevalence much less than the average, but of major im-

portance. First noted infections were in January. The greatest
injury was prodiiced during wet periods in March and June, April
and May being too dry for general infection. Grapefruit is more
susceptible than orange. Spraying with Bordeaux-oil in April
satisfactorily protected the young fruit. (Winston)

Alabama : More prevalent than usual but vinirnportant. (Miles)
More than usual, but of minor importance. (Winston)

Mississippi: Prevalence about the same as usual; unimportant; first
noted in May. (Neal)

Louisiana: Present, but not important. (Edgerton)

Texas: Occasionally observed in Cameron and Hidalgo Counties, but not
in sufficient amount to justify special control measures.
(Winston)

Arizona: None reported. (Streets)
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. Citrus fruits - Stemend ret; Scab

Porto Rico: Common, but not serious. (Cook)

STEMEND ROT CAUSED BY PHOMOPSIS CITRI PAV/C.

AND' DIPLODIA MATALEII SIS' EV.

Florida:. Causes more loss than any other disease. Usually shows up

during transportation during the fall months. (Burger)

Affects oranges and grapefruit about equally. More pre-

valent than usual throughout the state. Spraying for melanose
control and the use of a borax bath in the packing house

generally satisfactory, (Winston)

Mississippi: Slightly more than usual; important locally; first

report in October. (ileal)

Louisiana: Not reported, probably present. (Edgerton)

Arizona: Pone reported. (Streets)

California: Considerable Diplodia stemend ret in lemons in southern
California,, • Phonop si--3 californica Pawcett caused some ret

of mature lemons in storage in southern California during the
summer; more than the preceding year. (Pawcett)

Porto Rico: "Diplodia stemend rot was common. (Cook)

SCAB CAUSED BY • SPHACELOMA FAWCETTI A* E. JENKINS
(formerly erroneously attributed to
CLADGSPORIUM- CITRI (PRO TEM) MASSEE)

Florida: Was very- prevalent in all sections in the spring on the
new growth;- caused many grapefruits to be classed as culls.
(Burger)

More prevalent than usual. First infection noted in

January* " Greatest injury during cool rainy weather in early
spring1 and again during summer rains. Very few growers sprayed
for control because of low prices for grapefruit. (Winston)

Alabama: Less than usual. (Miles)
Less than usual on satsuraa oranges; mostly leaf infoctien;

freezes killed most of the bearing v/ood, and very little fruit
set; consequently little or -no spraying fcr scab control.
(Winston)

Mississippi: Less than usual but becoming important in many satsuma
groves. Present in about J^% of the groves, causing a re-
duction in yield of about 1%. The season was unusually dry,
and this was unfavorable for scab development. (Heal)

Louisiana: Considerable on satsuma orange. (Edgerton)
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Citrus Fruits - Scab; Citrus canker

Texas: Of major importance on rough lemon and sour orange nursery steel.

in Cameron and Hidalgo Counties. No treatment given. Occurred
in. minor degree on "bearing grapefruit, not serious enough to

justify special control measures. (Winston)

Ari z o na

:

None reported. (Streets)

Pcrtc Rico: Very severe. (Cock)

Literature

1. Anon. Time for citrus scab control. Florida Grow. 2C)(Q): 9»
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Describe fungus as Sporotrichum citri Butler

3. Jenkins, Anna E. The citrus scab fungus. Phytcpath. 1^: 99~10A.
Feb. I925.

4. Peltier, G. L. and W. J. Frederich. Relation of environmental
factors to citrus scab caused by Cladosporium citri Massee.
Jour. Agr. Res. 28: 24IO254. April 19, 1924.

CITRUS CANKER CAUSED BY BACTERIUM CITRI (HASSE) JEHLE

Florida: No cases found during 192A. (Report of Department of Citrus
Canker Eradication, Florida State Plant Board for December ^1,
I924)

Alabama: Reported once; trees destroyed. (Miles)

Mississippi: No cases found. (Neal)

Louisiana: Usual amount in, southern part of the state. First reported
infection in June. (Edgerton)

Probably effectively eradicated eastcf the Mississippi Rivei

where commercial plantings are found. In the south central and
southwestern parishes infection ranges from light tc very heavy,
mostly in yard trees. (W. E. Anderson)

Texas: No record. (Taubenhaus)

Literature :

1. Anon. Report of citrus canker eradication (in Florida) for the
quarter ending December 31, 1924. Quart. Bul. State Plant Boar'

of Florida 9: 118-119. Jan. I925.

2. Citrus c,anker reradicatic n (Scuth Afr i oa ) . Union South Africc
Dept. Agr. Jour. 8: 85. 19 24.
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.. -IC'SOELMEOUS DISEASES, PARASITES K^OY/E OR SUSPECTED

Blast and B.lackoit .caused, by Bacterium citrar efa ciens H* A* Lee was

reported by Fawcett as being unimportant in California. The blackpit effect on fr

was mere prevalent on leipons than oranges. The blast of leaves and twigs af"r

.

footed oranges in the northern citrus 'region' cf the state. Infection occurred

from January to April. .

.

Brownrct caused by
'

'

Pythiacystis citrophjbjiora E. H. Smith- & R. E. Smith

was less prevalent than usual in California because "of deficiency in winter and

spring rains.. Lemons, are most susceptible, oranges and grapefruit less so.

Control is secured by spraying the ground and lower branches wi'th-B-oYdfeaux and

by washing the fruit in hot (ll^ to 120°P) water. (Pawoett)

Cottony rot caused, by Solerotinia sclerctiorum (Lib.) Mass. was less
prevalent than usual in California; lemons and occasionally ' oranges' were in-

jured in winter and spring. (Fawcett)
Damping-1 off caused by Rhi zee tenia sp. did considerable damage in many

nursery seedbeds in Florida . (Burger)

Felty fungus girdle caused by Septcbasidiuni pedioillatum (Schw.) Pat.
was reported by Burger from all portions of Florida.

Fly spec]: caused by Leotothyrium ppni (Mont. & Fr.) Sacc. was 'reported
by Burger from the East Coast of Florida where it did no damage Tut disfigured
the fruit.

Fun gal leafspot attributed to Alternaria sp. was reported from Arizona.
Leaves developed small red to salmon colored spots with chlorotic margins.
When cultured in the laboratory these gave an Alternaria, probably Alternaria
oitri. Removal of fallen leaves, fruits,, and dead weed,- followed by a thorough
spraying with a good fungicide and practiced for several seasons should control
the disease. (J. G, Brown).

GreymoId ret caused by Bo tryti s oinera Pers. was not of great importance,
in California. Mature fruit of lemons and oranges were affected in winter and
spring. (Fawcett)

Gumnosis caused by Djplodia sp. resulted in death of bark on trunk or
limbs of lemon, orange, and other citrus in California. (Fawcett)

Gummosis caused by -Botrytis cinerea Pers. was rather slight in Cali-
fornia." It v.ccurred on the .older trees in the spring, mainly in the' coast
regions. Lemons are most susceptible, followed by oranges and grapefruit.
(Fawcett)

Gummo sis and .tw i gh

l

i gh t cau s ed by Solerotinia sclero.tiorum ( Lib . ) Ma s s

.

occurred in California during winter and spring on trunks, large rets and
twigs of lemon and orange. (Fawcett)

. .

-

Gummosis caused by Pythia.cystis citrophthora E..H. Srath & R. E. Smith
was less prevalent than usual in California,, but 'occurred in over ^0% of the
citrus plantings in the .state and caused considerable damage in some. Gummosis
and death of'barj^ on trunk and large rccts at the crown was produced on trees
of all ages. Lemon, orange,, grapefruit, rough lemon, sour orange, and other
citrus forms were affected. ' There is much less in recent- years on account
of preventive methods being used or recommended. (Fawcett)

Algal
.

disease, caused by Cephaleur

c

s ylres nens , Kunze v/as- reported by
Cook as occurring commonly on citrus, in. Porto ^icc...

Rootret caused by Arrnillaria" teellea- : (tVahl)
:>
Quei/» was of usual prevalence

on all varieties of citrus in California, causing death of roots in certain
localities especially where oaks or sycamores have been. - (Fawcett)
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Scaly bark attributed to Claflc sporium he^ba rum oitricolum Fawc. war,

quite prevalent in Florida. In some sections the disease was very virulent

while in some of the older sections it caused practically no commercial losses.

(Burger)

Shcllbark caused by PhomojDjsis £^JAferjv_oa Fawc. was cf usual prevalence

in Calif-, rnja. It was found on lemon only and was important in seme orchards,

especially in southern Califernia, causing death of the outer layers cf bark.

(Fawcett)

Shoestring fungus disease caused by a -fungus similar in grcss characters

to Cofrfcicium stcvensii U-Ioaek) BUrt. was slightly more prevalent than usual in

Florida but of mi.rtor Importance. It 'was confined to a few spots in the Ever-

glades, and developed during the summer rainy season causing defoliation and
death cf twigs and surface discolorations of fruit. Grapefruit was more sus-

ceptible than orange. Bordeaux-oil applied in late spring checks the disease

for a year. (Winston)
S ooty mold caused by Cannodium citricolum was common in Florida.

(Fulton), and Porto Rico (Cock) . ~~k trace was reported from Texas (Tautenhaus)

.

Sour rot caused by .Oc_sp,ora citri-aurantii (Ferr.) Sacc. & Syd. was
reported by Burger from two places in Florida on lemons. Fawcett reported a

considerable amount on mature lemon and orange fruit in California during the

summer.

MISCELLANEOUS DISEASES, CAUSE UNKNOWN OR NON-PARASITIC

Chlorosis (Frenchiiig, Mottle leaf ) . cause undetermined, was reported
from Florida by Burger and Y/inston; from Alabama and Texas by Winston; from
Arizona by Streets, and from California by Fawcett. Burger attributes it in

some tasos to liming the soil. Winston reports it as most prevalent where shell
or limestone is found in quantity in the soil; that oranges are more susceptible
than grapefruit; and that humus in the form of stable manure or cover crops
corrects the trouble. Fawcett reports that organic nitrogenous fertilizers
like stable manure appear to help in some soils.

Dicoa.ok (jkahtliema; Fruit Amrnoniation .) was mere prevalent than usual
in Florida; oranges are more susceptible than grapefruit; Bordeaux sprayed on
the trees in the spring, or bluestcne applied to the soil usually corrects the
trouble. (Winston) ' •"•'•'•. C

Burger reported from Florida an unusual development of brown, gumming
areas in the- rind of young grapefruit which v/as regarded as a form of ammonia-
tion; and the usual amount cf* typical dieback. Incipient stages of dleback
in the frrm of multiple buds and practically defoliated twigs v/ere reported by
Winston from Texas. J. G 9 Brown reported similar symptoms from Arizona.
Fawcett reports the disease' as scattered here and there, but important in Cali-
fornia.

Frost injury. The most disastrous freeze of many years occurred in
January throughout the satsuma orange belt from northern Florida to Louisiana.
Burger reports considerable damage to the satsuma industry in northwestern
Florida. Miles reports that all citrus trees in Alabama v/ere injured, varying
in degree from slight to complete killing, with practically* no fruit production
for the season. Injury was least where correct cultural practices had been
followed and trees had been kept free from diseases and insect pests. Winston
reported satsuma orange trees in Alabama with 10% to 100% of the bearing wood
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killed and. in many instances ,
large limbs wore, killed, ba.ok to the, trunk or the

trees were killed outright; trees that had borne no fruit or light crops the

previous year and that had been kept free from scale insects the whole of the

preceding season were injured least, Edgerton reported very severe injury in

new s'atsuma plantings in southern Louisiana caused by temperatures of 12° to

l6'
J F in January. • Taubenhaus reported no observed frost injury in Texas, and

r.I-iorn6 ' reported severe injury in late -December on unpicked fruit in the

Sacramento district of California,, .Streets reported a trace from Arizona.
'• Creasy spot (Slp

i
Ck_ me].anose ) t

cause unknown, was reported by Burger

as being common in Florida and by Cook as being abundant in Porto Rico.

Greenspot, caused by exuded oil preventing proper coloring up of green

rind following mechanical injury. Burger reports much trouble during the early

part of the shipping Season, in Florida.
\Qummo3,i;'s> (including Pnqrosis) caused undetermined, was reported by

Burger as doing much damage in Florida. Winston reports the usual prevalence

in Florida during spring and summer; painting twice a year with soda, lye, and

bluestone mixture often is effective. Cook reported it as common but not
destructive in Porto Rico... Fawcett reports that Psorosis is becoming slowly-

more important in California- and is coextensive with orange orchards, affect-
ing from 1% to ^0% of the trees: the. scraping method of treatment gives good

results.
Lightning injury was reported by Burger as quite common in Florida.
Pete_ca, cause unknown, was about the same as usual on California lemons.

(Fawcett)

Spray injury was reported by Burger as being due in Florida to oil and
to lime snlphur sprays. \o .

,

Wilt , cause unknown, was reported by Burger as being serious on the
East Ccast of Florida, and. in some of the older groves in the northern part
of the citrus belt.

Recent literature on various citrus diseases

Anon. Account of Shippers Meeting in California Citrograph. 10: 110,
- Feb. 1925- •

'
;

Citrus culture. Queensland lept. Agr. and Stock 8: 10^.
Brisbane, lc)2Zj.. '..'__

La gomosis del limdn. ^efensa Agr. Uruguay. 5 : 3~r" Jan. 1924»

—

i

Tratamientcs de los arboles de citros atacados por las heladas.
Befensa Agr. Uruguay rj'. 87-33 . May-June 1°, 24.

Birmingham, W, G. Black spot on dried orange peel from China. Agr.
Gaz., New. South Wales 35* 345. 1924.

.
Carne, W, M. A new disease of citrus trees. Leaf blight is trouble-

• some. Fruit World Australasia 2^: 227-228. May 1324.

Dade, R. H. F. The control of citrus insects and diseases. Citrus
Industr. 5(9): 2b. Sept. 1924.
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Del Curto, J. M. Disease of citrus brings loss. Valley Farm & Citrus
Grew. 1.(12): 6, 17. ^b. 1924.

Fawcett, H. S. Shell b'ark (deccrticesis) "of -lemon trees. California
Citrograph. 9: 33O. July 1924.

an j_ h, J. Ramsey. Observations on lemon decays at
eastern markets. California Citrcgr* 10: 12. Nov. 1924.

Floyd, W. L. Citrus insects and diseases in Florida. Amer. Fruit.
Grow. Mac 44(2): l6, 35, 42-43. Fob. 1924.

Hawkins, L. A. Investigations on the freezing of citrus fruits on

trees. California Citrogr. 9 ; 1&3» March I924.

Jones, E. H. Irrigation as frost protection in citrus grove. California
Citrogr. 9: 2cO. May I924.

Katsprcwsky, Sam.' Physiological troubles of citrus, their possible
cause and control. California Citrogr. 9: 176, 193-194* March
I924.

Lee, H. Athertcn. ^ry.-vot of citrus fruits caused b}r a Nematospora
species. Philippine .Jour, S ci. 24: 719-734. June I924.

Mertz, \7. M. Control factors of windburning of citrus trees. Surious
condition can be altered by giving proper attentioii to moisture
content and handling of soil, and other contributing causes.
Citrus Leaves 3(2):"l~4, 17. Feb. I924.

Windburning of citrus trees. California Citrogr. 9 : 85,
101, IO3-IO5. Jan. 192A.

V/indburning of citrus trees. Month. Bui. Dept. ^gr.
California 13: 4^-53. June I924.

Reed, H. S. and A. R. C. Haas. Some effects of certain calcium salts
upon the growth and absorption of citrus seedlings. Amcr. Jour.

- Cot. 11: 15-18. Jan. 1324.

Schoonover,_ W. R. Frost protection fcr California citrus orchards.
Amer. Fruit Grow. Mag. 44(3): 10, 12. March I924.

Speare, A. T. and Y/. M. Ycthers. Is there an entcmogenous fungus at-
tacking the citrus rust mite in Florida? Science n.s. 60:

41-42. July 11, 1924.
;

Springer, J. R. Insects, pests and diseases in a nursery and their
control. Florida Grow. 29(4): 7, 20-21. Jan. 26, 1924.

Swingle, W, T., T. R. Robinson, and E. May, Jr. Quarantine procedure
to safeguard the introduction of citrus plants: A systom of
aseptic plant propagation. U. S. Dept. ASr. Circ. 299: l-l 1!.
I924.
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Van Iderstine, R. The recent freeze and its results. Gulf Coast

Grew. l(lO-ll): 1-3. Dec. 1323-^.1924.

V/eber, George P. Poria cccus developed 'on 'tuckahoe found attached

to orange tree root. (Abstract) Phytopath. 14: 35. 1924.

Young, P. P. Frost protection by artificial mixing of air. Calx*

fornia Citrcgr. 9: 125, !32 » 13&, 13^- Pet - 1924.

AVOCADO

Al^al leafspot Caused by Cephaleuros yirescens Kunze was common but

seldom serious on shaded leaves in Florida. T^eber)
Anthracncse caused by Coll etc tri chum fsloeosporioides Penz. was des-

tructive on young fruit and succulent new growth in Florida. Weber)
Cook reported fruitrct, caused by Gio ee S-po rium sp. as common in Porto Rico.

Blotch caused by Oercospera sp. was reported as unimportant on nursery
stock in Florida. (Y/eber)

Footrot caused by Diplodia sp. caused some loss in Florida in nursery
stock and in new field plantings. (Weber)

Leafspot caused by Pestalozzia ^uepini Desm. var . vaccinii Shear was
widespread and severe in Plorida; the leaves were spotted and the edges
curled. (Weber) A trace was reported from. Texas by Taubenhaus.

Powdery mildew caused by Oidiun sp. ?/as quite prevalent in Florida
during the rainy season, (Weber)

Scab caused by Sphaceloma fawcettii Jenkins '(formerly erroneously
attributed to Cladosporium citri [Mas see) was widespread and sometimes caused
serious defoliation in Fiori cia (Weber). Winston reports more than the usual
amount in Florida, beginning in February and affecting young fruit and tender
leaves.

Recent literature

Anon. Avocado black.spot can be controlled by Bordeaux mixture.
Citrus Industry 5(7): 24. July 1924.

Peattie, D. C. A new avocado disease. Florida Grow. 29(G): 7.
Feb. 9, 1924.

Ryerson, Knowles. The recovery of the avocado tree after the 1922
freeze in California. Florida Grow. 29(9): 6-7. March 1, 1924,

BANANA

Anthracnose caused by Giceospcrium musarum Cke. & Mass. was widespread
on the Cavendish banana in Florida attacking the leaves and the ripened fruit.
(\teber) . It was common in Porto Rico (

GookJ.
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Bacterial disease caused by Bacterium musae (?) resulted in killing

of the leaf tissue :'r. Mack areas advancing from margins to the midrib of the

Cavendish banana in Florida, (' cber)
Roctknot caused by He-te-rodora radioicola (Greef) Muell. caused'

a

partial wilting of Cavendish banana plants in one locality in Florida,, (weber)

Wilt caused by Fusorium cuben.se EPS. was common in Porto Rico. -(Cock)

P.eoer.t literature

Anon. Bunchy top of bananas. Fruit World Australasis. 2^s 239. May

1924.

Bunchy top control. Queensland ^gr. Jour. 21: 152-1^3 • Feb.

I924.

Darnell-Smith, 6, P. -Bunchy-^top disease in bananas. Queensland Agr.

Jour. 21 J 169.-I79. March 1924.

Ogilvia, Lawrence. The possibility of the introduction into Bermuda

of the Panama disease cf the banana. A^r .
L ul. Bermuda Dept.

Agr. 3(2): 7-3. 1924.

Toro, R. A. Jour. Dept. Agr, Porto Rico 6(4): Oct. 1924.

CHERIMOYA

Anthracnr se attributed to O p lie to tri chum /rjloeosporioides Penz. was
found attacking the fruit and causing a definite rot in one locality in Florid?
(Weber)

DATE

Leafspots . caused in one case by Exosporium palmivorum Sacc. and in the

other by Alternaria sp. were reported from Florida. (»''ebfcr)

Rust caused by Graphi c la phoenicis (Moug.) Poit, was reported from
Porto Rico by Cook.

FIG

Anthracnose caused by Glomerella cin/rulata (Ston.) Spauld. & Schrenk
was general but of nfisnor importance in Georgia (Boyd) and in Mississippi (Meal
and Wallace)

.

Cankers of four types wore reported as follows: (l) caused by Diplodia
sycina Mont, var

.

sy conophila Sacc. was reported by Taubenhaus from Texasj {?.)
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caused by Macrcphona fici Aim. h. Gam. was reported by Taubenhaus from Texas;

(3) caused by S optc tacidium pedi cilia turn (Schw.) Pat. was rather general in

Mississippi, but of moderate importance' (Neal); (4) caused by Tubercularia

fici Edg„ affected over 20^ cf the trees in Georgia and, reduced the yiuld
about 10%; it v/a.s common in old plantings and sometimes completely killed
the trees (Boyd) ; also reported near 'Norfolk, Princess Anne County, Virginia,
(Prcmme)

.

•

Leaftli ght caused by RhjL zcotc'nia mi c r s c 1er ti a Matz was vtry des-
tructive on leaves, small twigs and young fruit in Florida. (weber)

Leafspot caused by Cercospora fioi Heald & Wclf, 0. bolleana ( Thq&m.

)

Sacc, or Cerccspora sp. was reported as unimportant in Georgia, Mississippi,
and Texas. •

Limb- bli.rht caused by Cortioium lac turn Karst. was of usual prevalence
throughout southern Georgia causing slight loss in yield. (Doyd)

Koctknc t caused by Hetorodera radicioula (Qreef) Muell. was prevalent
in Texas but caused little iLq'fvs* (Taubenhaus)

Roctrot caused by Oz_onium omnivorum Shear was prevalent in the black
lands of Texas. (Taubenhaus)

Rust caused by Pbyscnella fici (Cast.) Arth. was reported by Weber as
the must serious disease of figs in Florida. In Georgia Boyd reported pre-
mature defoliation generally too late in summer to cause appreciable loss.
Taubenhaus reported' it -as- unimportant in Texas.

S oftrot attributed to As'xer&illup : sp. and Rhizopus sp. was general
in Georgia reducing the yield 10$. fcoyd)

Soured fruit , cause undetermined, was quite prevalent in Texas.
(Taubenhaus)

Recent literature

Heald, F. D. and B. F. Dana.. Notes on plant diseases in Washington.
I. Botzsytis diseases. Trans. Amer. Micro scop. Soc. 43: 136-
•I44.. July 1924. ;;..• .

.
:•

GUAVA

Fruitrct caused by Glomereliapsidii (Del.) Sheldon was very severe in
Porto Rico. (Cook)

LOQJAT

Anthracnose caused by Colletctrichum sp. was well distributed in
Florida producing a sort of withertip on young shoots and fruit spurs. (Weber)

Leafspot caused by Phyllosticta sp. was reported as causing leaf shed-
ding in one locality in Florida. (Weber)
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MANGO'

Anthracno so attributed tO/C_oJLletptriqhvun gloeo sporioide s Penz. was wide

spread and destructive in Florida,' attacking fruit and young twigs causing both

to drop off, • (Voter) , Cook reports a sovcru fruit r^t and canker in Porto

Rico attributed to Gin eo spor

i

um sp . G. 0. Ocfemia reports the collection of

Gloeo sporium sp. in a mango nursery in the Philippines.
I

n

te r

n

al frui tspct
?
cause unknown, was re-pcrted frcm one locality in

Florida; the outer skin was intact, but slightly sunken in small areas; under-

neath the flesh was tougher and lighter coltred than surrounding parts; later

this area formed a sort cf cyst being hollow in the center. Weber),
Scab attributed to Cladosporium sp, was not plentiful in Florida but

was severe in some places. (Weber)

PAPAYA

Fruitrct caused by Gloeo sporium cingulata (Ston.) Spauld. &. Sohrenk
was reported' as serious in one locality in Porto Rico. (Nolla)

Leafspot caused by Puce iniop sis carica Earle was reported from one

locality in Florida. (\7eber)

gmSIMMON

Anthracnose caused by Gloeosporium diospyri Ell. & Ev» caused
considerable twigblight and dying back cf new growth in Florida. (Weber)

Crown gall caused by Bacterium tumefaciens EFS. & Town, resulted in the

death of considerable nursery stock and newly set trees in Florida. (Weber)
Fcotro t caused by Pdplodia sp. killed many trees especially in young

plantings in Florida. (Weber)
Leaf s^ot caused by Pestalozzia £ue_p_ini_ Ee sm. was common in Florida.

(Weber)

Leafspot caused by Cercosoora sp. was cf minor importance in Georgia.
(Boyd)

Softrct caused by Rhizopus sp. caused much loss during wet weather in

Texas; infection occurred on maturing fruit through wounds made by a large
stink bug. (Taubenhaus)

Scab caused by Cladosporium sp. was reported from one locality in
Florida. [Weber)

PINEAPPLE

Fruitrot caused by Thielaviopsis paradoxa (de Seynes) Hoehn. occasione
heavy losses in shipping from Porto., ^ico. (Cock). G, C.Ocfemia reported from
the Philippines a Thielaviopsis rot and a brownrot, the cause of which was net
determined. . ,-.;". , •

'

Wilt., cause unknev/n, gave considerable trouble in Florida. (Weber)
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Pomegranate: Pecan

POMEGRANATE

Fruitrot caused by Gloeospcrium sp. was reported from Pcrto ^icc.

(Kolla)
••;

; , .Rootknot caused by Hetercdera radicicola (Greef) Muell. was reported

from one locality in Mississippi* (Barker)

DISEASES OF NUTS

PEjAN

SOAP CAUSED BY FUSICLADIUM EFFUSUM V/INT.

Scab was reported from South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Mississippi,
and Texas. Losses estimated were 20/5 in South Carolina and 5% in Georgia.

Georgia: Less than last year; less rain during critical period.
Delmas, Georgia, Alley, S chley, Pabst, Mobile, and Success
most susceptible in the order named. Sanitary measures fol-
lowed with four to six applications of Bordeaux mixture rec-
ommended. (Demaree)

Florida: Scab was prevalent v/herever the host is grown and was
severe on nuts, young twigs, and leaves. (V/eber)

Mississippi: Less than usual or than last year, very dry this year.
Confined largely to Delta and Coastal sections, although be-
coming general in prevalence. Pabst, Delmas, Schley, and
Success are susceptible in the order named. Stuart, Van
Denan, Frotscher, and Money Maker are resistant; controlled
largely by Bordeaux spray. (Neal & Wallace)

Texas: Unimportant, due to dry weather(?). (Taubenhaus)

Recent literature

Demaree, J. ^. Some lessons learned in reference to control of the
pecan scab. Proc. Nat. Peoan Grow. Assoc. 22: 29-38. 1923.

— — Pecan scab with special reference to sources of the
early spring infections. Jour. Agr. Res. 28: 32I-33O. April

'
• 26, I924.

Neal, D; C.
f
0. M. Chance, R. P. carnhart, and E.K. Bynum. Spraying

experiments for pecan scab control in Mississippi in 1923.
Mississippi Agr. Exp. . Sta. Giro. 53: 1-4. July 1924.
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EROYm LEAPSPOI CAUSED BY CEP.COSPORA FUSCA (HEALD J: V,
:OLP)

emend, P. V tt RAND

Brown leafspct caused loss reported at 1% in Texas and one-half percent
in Georgia, and was also reported from Mississippi.

Georgia: Of minor importance except on trees lacking vigor. All var-

ieties seem to bo equally susceptible. Fertilization, cultiva-
tion, or any factor increasing vigor of trees tends to reduce
disease, duly and August spraying with any good fungicide will
prevent infection* (Demaree)

OTHER DI SEISES AND INJURIES

Bacterium turns fa

o

iens EPS. & Town. - Crcwngall was relatively unimportant
in Mississippi. (Neal)

Blaokpit (nonpar.) - Caused a loss of 2% in Georgia. Frotscher is pos-
sibly most susceptible; no difference noted in other varieties.
No effective treatment known. (Pemaree)

Oephalothccium rosoum Cda. - Pinkrot following scab, South Carolina.
Glomerella clngL-Iata (Ston.) Spauld. & Schrenk - Anthracncse was im-

portant locally in Mississippi; common on Stuart, Delmas, Pabst,
and Van Deman (Neal & Wallace). Demaree reported it from
Georgia.

Kernel s'oet (insect puncture) - South Carolina.
Microsphaera alni (Wallr.) Wint. - Powdery mildew, general, unimportant

in South Carolina. (Ludwig)
Oidium sp. - Powdery mildew, Texas.
C senium omnivcrum Shear — Traces. Pecan is apparently highly resistant

to this rootrot.
, (Taubenhaus)

Phyllostiota oaryae Pk. -» Nursery blight caused a loss of f)% in Georgia,
Individual seedlings show differences in susceptibility. Remedy:
spray with j-^^,0 Bordeaux during April, May, and June.

(Demaree) Also reported fr<am Florida.
Rosette (unlet.) - Caused a loss of ^% in Georgia. No varietal dif-

ference in susceptibility noted. Treatment: increase organic
content cf the soil, applications of stable manure are most
effective. (Demaree) Also reported from Texas.

Winter injury - Death of young trues due to low temperatures during
January, 102/j., was reported from Georgia and Alabama. In
Georgia trees under 8 years old were -affected, especially those

3 and Zj- years old. In Alabama the trees killed were from 1 to

5 years old, and these most severely attacked were especially
thrifty and vigorous, growing late into the winter, Demaree
stated that withholding fertilization and cultivation during
the latter half of the season, and wrapping the trunks of the
trees with cloth will help to prevent winter injury.
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.- , . ENgLT.SEmi^lJT •;
:

.

.

Canker caused by Sphaeropsis sp.'was reported from Connecticut by

Clinton.

COCONUT

BUDROT CAUSED EY PHYTOPKTHORA PABERI MAUB.

What seems to be the true budrot of coconut, at first attributed to

Bacillu s coll Esch, then to Pythium and later to Phytophthora has now teen

determined as occurring in Florida. In January of 19 24 one of the assistant

nursery inspectors of the Florida State Plant Board noted a diseased condition

in a block of coconut palins near Miami and submitted specimens to the plant
pathologist at Gainesville. After examination of these and numerous other

samples Phytophthora faberi was isolated and further, investigation with that

Organism is now in progress, conducted by. J. L. Seal of the Florida' Station.
A general survey of ' coconut palms on the east coast of Florida is being con-
ducted and up to the present time several hundred, including seedlings and
young trees, have been destroyed on account of the disease. The prospects for
preventing the spread.of budrot end eventually stamping it out seem good.

Recently C. M, Tucker (l) reported that budrot. has appeared in

epidemic form on the west coast of Porto Rico, More than 800 cases have been
recorded between Mayaguez and Rincon. Mr. 'Pucker thinks high precipitation
during certain months of 'the year is an important factor in the development
of epidemics.' He has Isolated Phytophthora faberi and succeeded in infecting'
mature palms with that organism. Eradication of diseased palms has. been
found efficaoious in reducing the incidence of the disease in an experimental
grove in Porto Rico.

Recent literature

Cited:

1. Tucker, C. »M. Coconut bud rot experiments in Porto Rice.
Science n. s. Gl: 186-187. Feb. 13, 1925.

Not cited:

•

Gadd, C. H. Phytophthora faberi Maub. 'Ann. Roy. Dot. Card.
Peradeniya 9 : 47-89 . June . 1924

.

The swarming of oospores of Phytophthora faberi.
Ann. Dot. 38: 394-397. April '1924.

Sundararaman , S. Bud-rot of coconuts caused by Phytophthora
palmivora. Agr. Jour. India 19 : 84-85. Jan. 1925.

Tucker, C. M. La pudricion del ccgollo del cocotero en Puerto
Rico. Rev. Agr. Puerto Rico 12: 385-390. June 1924.
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Coconut - Miscellaneous

OTHER DISEASES AND INJURIES

Rootrot , Thielaviopsia paradoxa (Dp Seyn.) Hoehn. , was said by C ok to

be common in Porto Rico. In Florida it was found to be the cause of the

killing of a large number of seedlings soon after sprouting. It v/as not com-
mon but was serious where it occurred* (Weber)

The following diseases were reported by Weber from Florida. None of

them have been reported to the Survey previously.

Alternaria sp., leafspot.
Colletotrichum sp. caused considerable spotting of the leaves and often

a deep rotting of the leaf petioles , causing them to break down.

Common.
Cytospora palmarum Cke. observed on leaves and petioles; not important,
Diplodia epicocos Cke. v/as found commonly, causing the leaf petioles

to become weak and break down, often a serious condition.
Fusarium sp., dry rot, was noticed on many specimens sent in to the

laboratory. The fungus was almost invariably present on all
killed parts, often secondary.

Iloeosporium nanoti Frill. & Del., anthracnose, causing numerous small
spots on the leaves.

Pestalozzia pjalmarum Cke., leafspot, almost as well distributed as

tiie host plant, but damage vary small.
Ramularia sp., causing leaf spot, not important.
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INTRODUCTION

A' summary' of the cereal and forage crop diseases which have been
reported' in the' United States in 1^24 is herewith included. The general
scheme which has been followed in other reports has for the most part
been used in this one. The information on the occurrence, prevalence,
and importance of these diseases has been obtained from the records sub-
mitted by the several collaborating states, the Office of Cereal Investi-
gations, and the Plant Disease Survey records. In addition to this an
attempt has been made to cite all important literature published in 1^)24

bearing on the cereal and forage crop diseases.
This report has been made as concise as possible. It is realized

that in some cases more extended discussions and conclusions might have
been desirable, but the limitations of space and time made, this impossible.

There were no important epidemics of cereal or forage crop diseases
in the United States in 1924. The cereal rusts were conspicuous by their
absence. ' While wheat bunt was not a very important factor in all the

wheat growing states, it was serious in a few states such as Kansas,
Washington, and Idaho. Apparently the flag smut situation has not in-

creased in seriousness in the United States the past year. This holds
also for take all and the nematode disease of wheat. The importance of

corn diseases which are collectively causing a large annual loss in the

corn belt is being recognized more fully each year. Several new alfalfa
diseases which' a re not fully understood are appearing in several states.
Undoubtedly it will be found that several root diseases are responsible
for some of the reduced acreage in alfalfa grov/ing states.

Several new cereal and forage crop diseases have been reported for
the first time ' in ' the United States. Some of these are new to science.

A number of States have reported diseases for the first time as

occurring within their boundaries.
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The accuracy of this report depends for the most part on the ac-

curacy of the data supplied by the collaborators. There is, of course,
no method of determining absolutely the actual loss caused by these plant
diseases, and in- general the..estimated percentages of loss are only ap-
proximate. However, -as one studies the data which have been contributed
by collaborators for the last few years, he is struck by the general
agreement in the estimates whi^.h have been -made. One cannot help but
realize, if one' has had occasion to consult the records in the Plant Dis-
ease Survey, that it is the only complete available source of information
on losses caused by plant diseases in the United States.

In working over the annual reports of the various collaborators,
great differences were- noted in the accuracy, completeness, and general
conclusions reached. There seems to be considerable opportunity for im-

provement on the- part of some individuals. If. the plant disease survey
work is taken seriously, the value of the reoords will be increased/
Each year they are becoming more valuable. It should be the moral duty
of the collaborator- to try to improve his reports each year, for only in

this- way will- this Survey improve. If the various reports from the

collaborators are more carefully worked out, the annual reports will be-
come accurate, complete, and satisfactory.

NEW DISEASES
(See following text for details)

The following are some of the organisms found in 1924 for the first

time to be the cause of cereal and forage crop diseases in the United

States.

Corn

Rice

Helminthosporium sp. (leafspot), Florida, Philippine Islands

Helminthosporium sp. (stalk canker) Georgia.

Ophi obelus sp., Arkansas

Alfalfa
Macrosporiun sarc inaeforme Cav. , Illinois.

Milo
Sghaceloth :ca sp. , Kansas, Texas, New Mexico.

Clover
Ascochyta imperfecta Pk., Illinois.

Bacterium t rifoliorum Jones, Williamson, Wolf, & McCul. Reported

from several states.

S oybean
Soptoria glycines (?), Delaware.

Rhizoctonia solani Kuehn, Indiana.

Velvet Bean
Bacterium vignae Gardner & Kendrick, Indiana.
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Rod Top
Helminthosporiura sp., District of Columbia.

DISEASES FOUND IN NEW LOCALITIES
(See text for details)

No to: This is only a partial list of some of the more important
diseases and is not to be considered complete; neither does the list in-
clude the organisms occurring on miscellaneous grasses.

Spelt
G_olI;.; totrichum graminicolu" . (Cos.) Wils., (C. coreale

Manns. & Taub . ) , Illinois.
Gibbi-roll-. saubinetii (Mont.) Sacc. , Illinois.

meat
Bacter ium atr jfacien s McCul. , Penns ylvanin

.

Tylonchu s triticl (Stein.) Bast., South Carolina, Arizona.

Ry_e

He lminth osp or ium sativum Pam. , King, & Bak. (leafspot),
Pennsylvania.

Septjria seoalis Prill. & Delaor. , Indiana.
Urocystis occulta (Wallr.) Rabh., Idaho.

Barley
Baotcr ium translucens Jones, Johnson, & Reddy, Texas.

Cl c'v iceps purpurea (Fr. ) Tul. , Illinois.

Oats
So.jlecotriohum g re minis Fckl., Illinois.

Corn
Sphacelotheoa reiliana (Kuehn) MoAlp. , Now York, Idaho.

Rice
Solerotiurn oryzae Cat. ^».'! omrot) , Arkansas.

Flax
Phly-taena linicola Spog. , South Dakota.

Alfalfa
Maorosporium sarcinaef orme Cav. , Illinois.

P1e >s pha o ru l_in a briosiana Poll., Illinois.
Tylenchus dipsaoi (Kuehn) Bast., several new counties in Colorado,

New Mexico, Wyoming, etc...

Sweet Clover
Per jnospora trif jliorum D By., Wisconsin.

Cowpea
Phyllosticta phaseolina Sacc. , Illinois.

"• Vbean
Bacterium glycineum Coerper, Mississippi.
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Mosaic - Quebec. First report from this section,
Peronospora so.jae Wolf, Delaware and Kentucky."
Sclerotium rolfsii Sac^., Mississippi.
Septor ia glycines (?), Delaware.

Timothy
Heterosporium phlei Greg., Pennsylvania

DISEASES OP CEREAL CROPS

WHEAT

BUNT CAUSED BY TILLETIA LAS VIS KUEHN AND T. TRITICI (BJERK. ) WINT.

Bunt in the United States in 1924 seems to have been about as preva-
lent as in 1923' Several states report less, while others report some-
what rrure. Table 2o shows the percentage loss by states. Kansas, Arkansas,
and Michigan report considerably more' bunt in 19 24. In the Northwest,
where bunt is always most seVere, Washington reports 2% less than in 1923-
Idaho reports the same, namely, 0%. In Kansas there was a marked increase,
the loss in 1923 being only a trace, while in 1924 it was 8%. Conservative
figures estimated by Melchers indicate "that over §>6, 000, 000; .damage occurred
Illinois reports 2.3% and North Carolina 1% in 1924 which is only about
one-third as much as occurred in 1923-

In the Northwest, bunt is always a' serious problem on account of
soil contamination, but the unexpected epidemics in the Middle West are
not so easily understood. A glance at the estimates of loss due to this

disease in the United States for the last five or six years shows plainly
that the bunt problem has become more serious. Even in the Northwest the

percentage of loss continues to increase steadily, according to the esti-
mates made. In Kansas the loss the past year is the greatest that has

ever been reported, the most ever recorded previously being' 5%- in 1920.

Table 28. Estimated percentage loss from bunt, 1924-

Percent lo ss ;
States

8 Idaho, Kansas

6 Washington

3-4 Arkansas, Michigan
2-2.3 Iowa, Illinois

1-1.5 California, New Mexico, North Dakota, South

: Dakota, Indiana, Ohio, Virginia, Goergia,

: , North Carolina

•5 Texas, Nebraska, Utah, Pennsylvania

Less than •V : Delaware
trace Kentucky, West Virginia, New York

: Connecticut
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Reports by collaborators :

Pennsylvania ; About $.10 per bushel dockage occurred on smutted
wheat. Of 114 fields surveyed bunt is the most menacing
of wheat diseases when the losses and dockage are taken
into consideration. Over 25% of the fields surveyed,
which were planted with seed produced in this state, were
infected with stinking smut, and it is safe to say that
20% of these fields had sufficient smut to be dooked when
the grain was sown. (Kirby)

Kansa s ; Prom $.02 to $«'3n dockage occurred on a large amount of
wheat in Kansas. (Mclchers)

Ohio : Bunt is serious this year in southern and southwestern
Ohio. Counts have been made showing as high as 50% -n^motion.
Where copper carbonate dust treatments have been properly
made, excellent control is obtained. (Thomas)

Illinois ; Infection general throughout the state. The losses,
however, are much less than in ¥)2'j). The dockage alone in

1924 amounted to $8o,50&. It varied from a minimum of $.02
to a maximum of $.15 s bushel,, or an average of $.05-1/2.
( Teh on

)

Colorado : Bunt not as prevalent in spring as in winter wheat.

( Learn)

Montana: Damage slight, although infeotion quite general. This

is the first smut in grain I ha\r e run across in Lake or

Flathead Counties in 1924. Average loss due to bunt of

spring wheat less than 1%. Pall planted wheat damage 5
to 10% in some counties. It would appear that infection
(fall) came largely from spores in the soil. (Jennison)

Idaho ; Bunt is again very serious this year. Infection in treated
fields runs from 5 to *j0%. Several smut explosions have been
reported. (Hungerford)

Washington ; The harvest of wheat has already begun in this state,
and at first the farmers expected not * over Go% of a crop
but after harvest operations have revealed at least a 75%
crop. Smut, however, is the worst. Some experimental plots
conducted by the Department of Farm Cr^ps and Department
of Plant Pathology averaged about 35% smut. Last Saturday
field counts were made around Pullman and the percentages
of smut ranged from 30 UP to' G^fo. One interesting experi-
ment might be called to your attention. Mr. H. H. Curtis
last year, under the direction of Dr. Hea Id replowed some
of his summer fallow and then planted wheat. We find that
there is less than 8% smut on the wheat on plowed summer
fallow, while fields right next to it on unplowed fallow
had 35% smut. It is. just another illustration that if
farmers want to go to the trouble they. could control a large
amount of the wheat smut. (Dana)
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Losses from field fires have been severe in the Walla Walla section-
of Washington during the past year. A large number of these fires have
been thought to be direotly traceable to smut.

Weather relations ;

It is well known that comparatively low temperatures and consider-
able moisture are most favorable for infeotion by bunt. Undoubtedly such
conditions prevailed in those states where considerable bunt occurred in
I924* This was the Gase in Kansas during the mowing season. Weniger
reports unusually cool Weather at seeding time in North Dakota. In Idaho
weather conditions in the fall of 1923 were favorable for soil infestation,
according to Hungerford.

Varietal resistance :

Colorado ;: Marquis is susceptible, also Defiance, among the spring
varieties, while Kanred and Turkey Red are susceptible among
the winter wheats. (Learn)

'

Minnesota ; Only a trace found in Marquis wheat, none in Durham
but considerable , in Kota and Prelude. (Div. PI. Path.)

North Dakota ; Kota and Prelude most susceptible, Marquis slightly
susoeptible and Durham is very lightly attacked. (Weniger)

Gaines (l) discusses the testing of more than ^OO selections and

varieti.es of wheat an resistance to bunt during the past ten years. He
finds that while complete susceptibility prevails in most varieties, re-
sistance is very marked in some. One cross of an immune variety with a

susceptible one has prjduoed a wheat of sufficient merit for commercial
production. Resistance in wheat to bunt seems tj be reoessive

Control measures ;

Copper carbonate dusting seems to be unquestionably the most practi-
cal, economic, and satisfactory" method for controlling bunt, and is rapidly
replacing all others in seotions where the disease is serious. Several
states have oarried out experimental work for several years before finally
recommending this treatment. California, Washington, Oregon, Kansas,

Minnesota, Michigan, Pennsylvania , Iowa, and Ohio seem to have adopted
copper carbonate dusting an their standard method -of bunt control, and

Idaho and Indiana are employing it rather extensively in conjunction with

other treatments. Undoubtedly, other states' are beginning to use this

treatment, but no further reports are available.
In the past year several Stations have published results of ex-

periments concerning the use of copper carbonate dusting for bunt control.

Some of these publications are listed under literature "not cited."

Reoent literature ;

Cited; ••
.

1. Gaines, E. P. Inheritance of disease resistance in wheat

and oats. (Abstraot) Phytopath. 1^; 51. Jan. 1925*
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Not cited:

Anon. Stinking smut. Tests with various control methods.
Jour. Dept. Agr. South Australia 27: 776-777. Mar. 19 24.

Antonov, S. M. Dusting of seeds as a means of control of
stinking smut. Balezni Rast. 13: 5 -12« 19 24-

Baker, E. The effect of formalin on the vitality of seed
wheat. Jour. Dept* Agr. South Africa 9: 454-457* Nov.

. I924.
t

Barss, H. P. Seed treatment tests in Oregon. U. S. Dept.
Agr. Extension Pathologist (mimeogr.) 2: 98-99* Oct.

1924.
Coons, Gr. H. Control of stinking smut or bunt of wheat.' '/ '

Michigan Agr. Exp. Sta. Quart. Bui. 7-. 2I-24. Aug. 1924.
Darnell-Smith, G. P. Copper carbonate arid the removal of

bunt balls from seed wheat. Agr. Gaz. New South Wales

35: 11-12. I924.
Denmark, Statens forspgsvirksomhed i plantekultur . ForsjDg

mod afsvampning af vintersaed. Its Meddel. 103*

Tidsskr. Planteavl. 30: 639-643. 1924.
Eriksson, J. Betningsf'orsok med uspulun och super.solfo sasom

kampmedel emot stinksot a vote (Experiments with uspulun
and supersolfo against stinking smut in wheat). K.

' Landtbr. Akad. Handl. o. Tidskr. bl: 607-6IC 1922.
Paris, J. A. Factors influencing the infeotion of wheat by

Tilletia tritici and Tilletia laevis. Mycologia lb:

259-282. Nov. 1924.
Fischer, G. J. Steinbrandbekampfung in Uruguay. (Bunt control

in Uruguay). Angew. Bot. 6: I25-I4O. 19 24.

Hennirg, E. Om betning mot stinkbrand ( Tilletia tritici )

stra'brftfid ( Urocystis occulta ) och h^rdbrand ( Ustilago
hordei ) II. Bidrag till formalin-betningen teknik,
(Treatment against Tilletia tritici , Urocystis occulta
and Ustilago hordei) II. A contribution to the technics
of the treatment with formalin) K. Landbtr.-Akad. Handl.
0. Tidskr. 6l: 377-407. 1922.

Hungerford, C. W. Saut-control demonstrations in Idaho

.

U. S. Dept. Agr. Extension Pathologist (mimeogr.) 2:

99-100. Oct. 1924.
Melchors, L. E. and H. B. Walker. The copper carbonate dust

method of controlling bunt of wheat. Kansas Agr. Exp.

Sta. Circ. 107: I-I4. July 1924.
Miles, H. W. Bunt in wheat and its control. Ann. Rep. Kirton

Agr. Inst. 1923: 4O-43. 1923.
Ponsard, J. Les poudres fongicides oontre la oarie du ble'i

Jour. Agr. Prat. 88: 74~75 • July 26, 1924.
Puttick, G. F. Covered smut ( Tilletia tritici) in wheat.

The value of different control methods. Jour. Dept. Agr.

South Africa 8: 6l6-o22. June I924.
Reed, G. M. Varietal susceptibility of wheat to . Tilletia ,,

laevis Kuhn. Phytopath. 14: 437-45O. Oct. 19 24.
Richardson, A. E. V. Treatment of seed for bunt or stinking

smut ( Tilletia tritici ) . In his wheat and its cultivation.
Jour. Dept. Agr.. Victoria 22: 459-466. Aug. 1924.
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Treatment of v/heat for smut. Use-of
powdered copper oarbonate and powdered copper sulphate
for control jf smut. Jour. Dept. Agr. Victoria 22: '

224-230. Apr. 1924.
Ross, H. Experiments for the control of bunt. Agr. Gaz.

New South :Wales 34: 780. I923.
Salmon, E- S. and H. Wormald. The prevention of bunt in'

wheat. Jour. Min. Agr. Great Britain 30: 918-925.
Jan. I924.

Thomas, R. C. Control of stinking smut or bunt of wheat
with special reference to dust treatment. Mo. Bui. '

Ohio Agr. Exp. Sta. 9 : 22-2 r
/. 1924.

Tisdale, W. H. 'Experiments on seed treatment at Arlington
Farm. U. S. Dept. Agr. Extension Pathologist (Mimeogr.)
2 : IO4-IO6. Oct. I924.

Tisdale, W. H. , Jjhn H. Martin, Fred N. Briggs, W. W. Mackie,
It. M. Woolman, D. E. Stephens, E. P. Gaines and P. J.

Stevenson. Relative, resistance "of wheat to bunt in the

Pacific Coast States. U. S. Dept. Agr.. Bui. ,1299: 1-29-
Jan. I925.

Verhoev^n, \'J. B. L. Testing of some new German seed disin-
fectants. Rept. Inter. Conf. Phytopath. and Econ. Entom.
Holland 1923: 120-121. 1925.

Westermeier, K. Die Wirkung verschiedener Beizmittel gegen
nachtragliche Steinbrandansteckung. (The effect of
various disinfectants against reinfection by bunt.)

Deutsche Landw. Presse ^>1: 13&• 1924*
Woolman, H- M. and H. B. Humphrey. Summary of literature on

bunt or stinking smut of wheat. U. S. Dept. Agr. Bui.

1210: I-44. I924.
Studies in the physiology

aid control of bunt, or stinking smut, of wheat. U. S.

Dept. Agr. Bui. 1239: 1-30. I924.

Zade, Adolf. Die Anfalligkeit unsorer '.'/interweizensorten

gegeniiber dem Steinbrand. Mitt. Duut. Landw. Ges. 39 *

133-134- F«b - 23, 1924-
Zundel, George L. Seed treatment in Washington. U. S. Dept.

Agr. Extension Pathologist (mimeogr.) 2 : 101-102.... Oct.

1924.

LOOSE SMUT CAUSED BY USTILAGO TRITICI (PERS,. ) JENS.

The figures given in table 29 lo not indicate that leose smut
was any more prevalent in the United States than hes been reported for
the last five years, in ffcet it is evident that in some states the average
loss has been greater during the last two or three years.
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Table 29. Percentages of loss from loose smut of wheat and maximum per-

centages found in any one field as reported by collaborators, 1924*

Percent Maximum percent
loss State infection State

5 Arkansas, Indiana, New 50 Arkansas
Mexico 25 i

Pennsylvania, Ohio,

3 Virginia, Maryland .•
j Iowa

2 West Virginia, Iowa, 20 : New York, Minnesota,
Idaho

: . Nebraska

1-5 New Jersey, Pennsylvania 15 > Illinois
: Ohio, North Dakota H Utah

1 New York, South Caro- 11 Kansas
: lina, Texas, Utah, 10 • Indiana, North Dakota

Alabama j 5 New Jersey
•5 • Delaware, Illinois, 2 : Delaware

Minnesota, Kansas : • 1 : Montana
t Wisconsin, South Dakota,

: Montana, Colorado
t : Wisconsin

C omments by collaborators ;

Pennsylvania ; Loose smut on spelt is the first that has been
observed. The average amount of loose smut found in each
county is as follows: (Kirby)

No. fields County Percent loose smut
2 Lebanon 3
2 Berks 3

12 Cumberland 1.99
21 Blair 1.19
8 Chester •94

27 Lancaster 1.25

14 Delaware 2.46

9 Lycoming 1.S8

Virginia ; Loose smut is especially prevalent in the eastern parts

where wheats of the Pulcaster type are grown. (Fromme)

Arkansas : Very common and destructive. (Young)

Ohio ; Appears very abundant this spring. The few counts I have

made so far, however, show only [

j to 6% of the heads af-

fected. R. A. Robbins, however, reports 8 to 10% in

counties northwest jf Columbus. The county agent in Pike

County reports having counted 25% loose smut in one field.

(Stover)

Illinois : Loose smut rarely seen in fields of spring wheat. (Young
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Nebraska ; Much more prevalent than previous reports. Some fields
showing 15 to 20% of heads infected.- .Practically all
fields show some, averagingfrom trace to r)%. More prevalent
than bu'nt, probably due to favorable weather conditions.
(Gogs)

Kansas ; Generally present to the extent of one-fourth of 1% in

hard wheats. Seldom does it attain higher percentages.
In soft wheats of eastern Kansas percentages vary from a

trace up to 15%.. (Mlechers)

New Mexico ;; Loo.se smut on wheat appears to be more common this
year also. (Crawford)

Idaho ; Important in spring wheat under irrigation. (Hung erford)

Varietal resistance :

Pennsylvani a : ,

In the examination of a large -number of fields of
•Forward wheat, no loose emut was found. Apparently it

is highly resistant.' Forward and Leap are resistant and
Pennsylvania /",£ and Red Rock are susceptible. ( Kirby)

New Jersey : Red Wave showed 3%, Pultz 2%, Dawsons Golden Chaff

5%, Forward 1%, and Red Rock 1%. ' (Dept. PI. Path.

)

Illinois : In one instance a 3^ "©"re field of Michikoff had from

10 to l^fo of the heads smutted. (Tehon)

Minnesota ; Prelude, and Kota susceptible. (Dept. PI. Path.)

North Dakota ; In many fields of Kota, infection of 5 to 10% has

been found. Marquis wheat shows more than last year and

Monad about the same as last year. (V/eniger)

Control measures: '
.'

•

In general it may be said that any method that attempts to treat

all the seed wheat for large areas for the control of 'loose snut of wheat

is impracticable. The only feasible method in regions where loose smut

is serious, is one involving a seed plot for increase purposes. In

Indiana, which has been a pioneer in advising the modified hot water

treatment on a large scale, it has been shown that a seed plot is practi-

cally necessary, at least where a considerable quantity of smut free seed

is desired.
It is believed that all Experiment Stations, growers of pure seed

wheat, or any organization that supplies farmers with seed, should see

that it is free from loose smut. For example, the Kansas Station treated

all its wheat for loose, smut in lc
j2/\. No Experiment Station can afford

to send out seed that is not free' from controllable diseases.

Gregory (l) reports a method which is being used to some extent by

farmers in Indiana.
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Tapke (4) has made a study on the effect of the modified hot water
treatment on wheat. He shows that the physical condition of the seed is

a very important factor. This treatment will reduce the germination of
seed wheat to zero or nearly zero when the seed coats are broken over the
embryo. Increasing the duration of the presoaking period increases the
amount of injury from the 10-minute treatment rapidly when the seed coats
are broken and relatively slowly when the seed coats are unbroken. Even
when the presoak period is not used the 10-minute treatment causes severe
injury when the seed coats are broken. Neill (-2) has made some recent
studies on this subject in which he states:

"Presoaking in itself does not appear to injure the

vitality of the seed, but renders it more sensitive to

the action of the higher temperatures in the subsequent
dip. There is a slight advantage in a presoak tempera-
ture of 84 over a temperature of 63° for five to six
hours when germination is commenced on the day following
the treatment. With a presoak of five to six hours at
63° the total germination is unaffected by a subsequent
dip of ten minutes up to I27 , or five minutes up to 129 %
A reduction of 3 to 4 percent takes place in each case by
a further rise of 2° and a rapid reduction with a still
further rise. The germination speed is in all cases
lowered in direct proportion to increase in both time and
temperature of dip. Drying quickly, following treatment
in an air current of 9^° to 100° has no injurious effect
on germination, nor when treated seeds are thus dried is

there any loss of vitality after storage up to one month."

Rodenhiser and Stakman (3) report successful results in the control
of the loose smuts of wheat and barley by the use of Uspulun, Semesan,
and Germisan.

Virginia : Good results with hot water treatment applied on farm.

Dipping grain enclosed in sacks and barrels. (Fromme)

Indiana ; Severe loose smut infection in northern Indiana where
it is not generally serious. Fields planted with seed
treated in 1922 but not in 1923 were not free from smut.

(Gardner)

Recent literature:

Cited
1. Gregory, C. T. Killing the loose smut of wheat.
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: 30-31, 41. May 1924.
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A.. Tapke, V. F. Effects of the modified hot water treatment
on germination, growth, and yi^ld of wheat. Jour.
Agr. Res. 25: 79 -9 7 - Apr. 5, 19 24.

STEM RUST CAUSED BY PUCCINIA GRAMINIS PERS.

Stem rust of wheat in the United States in 1924 caused very little
loss. It was not to be compared in this respect with the season of 1919,

1920, or 1923.

North Dakota and Wisconsin/ according to reports, had the greatest
losses, 3%

'

Ln Q^'ch case. Minnesota, North Carolina, New Mexico, Texas,

and Ohio, states widely scattered, reported 1%. Virginia and Connecticut
each reported 0.3% damage, while 0.5% loss was estimated for Utah, Wyoming,
and Vermont. Most of the reports indicate that stem rust was a negligible
factor. In the Hard Winter 7/hoat Belt, Oklahoma did not make a report,
but it is believed that no damage occurred in this state. Most damage
occurred in the Hard Red Spring Wheat Belt as shown by the map. In all

probability a conservative estimate of the total loss caused by stem rust

in the United Stf Les in 1924 would be less than one-half percent.

1. Percentage losses and prevalence as compared with 1923 of stemrust of wheat, 1924
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Weather relations:

The season of 1924 was rather unusual in many respects, in that
it was backward and cool during May, June, and parts of July. Collabor-
ators' reports indicate that. the small amount' of stem rust on wheat was

due to extremely cool weather at some of the critical stages when in-
fection ordinarily would have occurred. In numerous cases cited, as in

West Virginia, there was an abundance of moisture but the temperatures
were below normal. Minnesota likewise reported an unusually cool spring
as did also Kansas and Nebraska and the corn belt states in general. Iowa

reported an extremely cool and unusually dry spring, a,. , combination which
in itself would not favor rust development. In South Dakota it was unusu-
ally dry when the first signs of rust appeared. Undoubtedly, these un-
usual environmental conditions in states where stem rust ordinarily is

severe were important factors in holding it -in check in 1924*

Factors affecting the relative severity:

The following quotation is from a report by E. B. Lambert "Report
of progress in epidemiology of stem rust of cereals, 1924«" Cereal Courier

17: 37-46. Jan. 31, 1925.

"In Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, southern Illinois, and
Nebraska, no appreciable loss resulted from stem rust. In-
fection was first observed in these states during the second
and third weeks in June. In this region barberries rusted
in May but conditions were unfavorable for abundant infection.
The significance of barberry infection in Kansas and Missouri could

net be determined, since only a few rural barberry plantings
were available for study.

"The rust was first found in Colorado, South Dakota, Iowa,
Minnesota, and North Dakota during the last week in June and the

first week in July. It was found at Grand Forks, North Dakota,
on July 15, and on the Canadian border a few days later. A center
of heavy infection developed around Yankton, South Dakota, where
the initial infection seemed to have occurred about June 15> Seven
barberry plantings were located in this region, but the amount of

inoculum spreading from these barberries did not seem abundant
enough to account for all of the heavy initial infection. It may,

possibly, have been due to a combination of spores blown in from
the South and East and spores from local infected barberries.
Another center of severe infection existed at harvest time in

central North Dakota. Initial infection occurred throughout
this region during the second week in July. The heaviest early
infection centered around Jamestown and Courteney and extended
northwest through the Kenmare region and northeast through the
Devils Lake region. Several barberry plantings which were in-

fected were located near Courteney- TV. sc- vera located after
the- epidemic h:;4 bcisome widespread, end th- ia fire it 'its ire-;

possJLb'I; to determine how much they had contributed to the pro-
duction of the epidemic. The inoculum which caused the intial
infection in this region may have come from several sjurces, -

local barberries, wind-blown urediniospores from northern Kansas
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Nebraska, and the Yankton area, or aeciospores from Ohio or
possibly as far east as West Virginia, Pennsylvania and
New York may have contributed.

"In the eastern portion of the barberry eradication area,
with the exception of s outhernlllinois and southern Indiana,
stem rust did not appear on grains or grasses until July.
Barberries were heavily infected throughout southeastern
Minnesota, Wisconsin, northern Illinois, northern Indiana,
Ohio, and Michigan. In this region local epidemics were
easily traceable to barberries. In Swift County, Minnesota,
stem rust on outs was traced seven miles to infected barberries.
In Indiana, during the latter part of Juno, rust apparently
spread twonty-five miles northeast from infected barberries
in the area of escapes at Ambia. Stem rust infection was ex-
tremely severe on oats near the escaped barberry area at
Trempeleau, Wisconsin. During the latter part of July, oats
were heavily rusted for eighty miles northwest of this area.

In Michigan an area of rusted wheat was found in Gratiot
County on July 8. At this time the area comprised less than
two acres adjacent to infected barberries. On July 22, the

rust had spread to all-of the wheat fields in four section.
Numerous other examples were noted. Mr. Reddy reported con-

ditions in Michigan as follows:

'This has been a wonderful season in Michigan
because all rust outbreaks- can be directly associ-
ated with barberry plantings. We say it is won-

derful, beoause the influence of barberry is so

obvious that Michigan farmers having rust are

enthusiastic for the eradication of barberries
after making a limited number of field observa-
tions. It has never been so easy to correlate
tVie rust and the ba rberries . '

"

Statements of collaborators:

Penajyivania ; Stem rust on wheat was first found on July y in

Chester County. Thereafter the 'rust was present in every

county surveyed. However, only in Cumberland County could

the rust be considered of any importance. In that county

infected barberries were reported to have spread so much

rust to several neighboring wheat fields as to almost

totally destroy the grain. It was also observed that fields

growing several miles from the barberries had more rust

than others in the state. (Kirby)

North Dakota; The season has been very backward and although

much wheat was sown fully a month earlier than usual, cold

and dry spring wheat weather checked germination and early

development. very greatly. Wheat is about a week later in

development than usual at this time of the year. In Cass

County wheat headed generally during the first week in

July. In the northeastern and southwestern sections of the
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state it headed during the second week in July. Stem rust
was observed on spring wheat in the Uniform Rust Nursery
at Fargo for the first time on July 8, although it had
been looked for previously. The amount of infection was
very light, about one pustule per rod row. Infection has
not spread very much since first observed. Fields of wheat
are generally very sparsely infected. (Weniger)

South Dakota ; There is a general sprinkling of black stem rust
all over South Dakota. A general area of 5 to 10% infec-
tion in Spink and Brown Counties may do a little damage
but we do not look for more than a very slight loss. There
is a small area of about 30% infection in southeastern
South Dakota but it will probably do little damage as the
wheat is being cut. (Evans)

Nebra ska ; Stem rust was about two weeks later than usual in making
its appearance from overwintering spores in the south. On
account of dr--r weather conditions in April, barberries failed
to rust generally. The few light infections which did occur
early developed v-;-ry slowly and could be traced only with
difficulty to cereals. The numerous rains during June
brought out new infections on the barberries which of course
wwsetoo late to do any damage to the wheat. In the spring
wheat section of the state the weather conditions have been
very dry, and the rust which is present is 'developing very
slowly and I am sure there will be little if any damage to

the spring wheat. (Thiel)

Colo rado ; In Colorado there was a general infection especially
in the spring wheat where the crop was late. The late

spring wheat on the dry land in eastern Colorado showed a

general epidemic of stem rust ranging from 2^ to 30%
severity. Most of the spring wheat in the spring wheat
area had advanced far enough to escape any serious damage
by the rust. (Learn) . _.

An interesting list of the first dates of stem rust infection at
Fargo for various years follows. ( Weniger)

1919 - June 6 l(j22 - June 26

1920 - June 22 T923 - June 29
1CJ21 - June 13 1924 - July 8

A general summary of the stem rust situation in South Dakota,
Minnesota and North Dakota is given by Messrs. Humphrey, Stakman, and
others. (Cereal Courier lo: 173- July ~^l)

"Dr. H. B. Humphrey, Pathologist in Charge of Cereal
Disease Investigations, writes from Do land, South Dakota,
on July 26 that with a party consisting of Dr. E. C Stakman,
Donald G. Fletcher, Mr. Hynes, an Australian graduate student
at the University of Minnesota, L. W. Melandor, and E« B.

Lambert, he made an automobile trip from Minneapolis to Fargo,
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North Dakota, arriving there July 23 • Every few miles
grain fields .'Were 'examined and but little stem rust was
found. The member's of the party made, individual notes
in different parts of each field and then comppred notes'.

-

Briefly, the following points were agreed upon: (l) the 'i

initial inoculum must have been very meager and therefore
but thinly scattered and at. widely spaced intervals; (2)

the initial infections were few to a given area and ap-
parently dated back to about June 20 to 2^; (3) with the
exception of about four days of hot, humid weather the

growing period for cereals throughout the area visited
had been cool and relatively dry; (4) during the few days
of rust-favoring weather secondary infection became manifest
in scattered u red. in i a ; (5) hy the time this secondary in-
fection' appeared .practically every field of Marquis wheat
inspected was in either the soft dough or hard dough stage
and really out of danger; (6) barberries, where found, were
unmistakably responsible for tributary local infection of
grains and 'grasses; (7) throughout most o,f the territory
visited the barberry field men had found, only Comparatively
few barberries and these were but lightly infected;' (8) the

greater part of the initial infections may possibly have
originated from spores carried in from other states, not neces-
sarily from the South, and precipitated in June by showers
during low-pressure periods. This initial inoculum may have

come from states as far away as Wisconsin or even from Michi-
gan, Illinois and Ohio." •

;

Varietal resistance: '
., .

Several papers bearing on the problem of resistance of wheat to

stem rust have been published in the past year.

Hurd (l) has made a detailed study of the relationship of acidity

with reference to stem rust resistance in wheat varieties,. It is claimed

that varietal resistance to stem rust is not related at any stage of

development to tit/ratable acid or H-ion concentration. High acidity of

the juice dobs not tend to hinder attacks of the stem rust organism nor

does low acidity predispose the plant to the disease.

.

The relation of the morphological characters of wheat to. resistance

is discussed by Hursh (2). In addition to fundament:.. 1 protoplasmic re-

sistance, wheat varieties are said to possess other means of defense

against stem rust. The number of leaf hairs and the size. and number of

stomata are not considered important in influencing the entrance of germ

tubes, but the stomatal movements may have, some effect in. preventing the

penetration of the fungus. The rust mycelium is almost entirely limited

to certain tissues in the host. Those varieties which have a great deal

of sclerenchyma are less likely to be injured by rust due to the mechani- .. .

cal limitation to the spread of the mycelium.

In a paper giving the results of experiments covering a period of

eight years on the effect of fertilizers on the stem rust of wheat,

Stakman and Aamodt (3) state the degree of physiological susoeptibility

of susoeptible and resistant varieties is not changed directly by the use

of different' fertilizers, although the morphologic resistance may be changed
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slightly. While there appears to be only a slight direct effect of ferti-
lizers on the development of stem rust there is sometimes an intense in-

direct effect. The authors reoommend the avoidance of excessive nitro-
genous fertilizers and the use of phosphates and potassium fertilizers
on soils which need them.

Stoa (4), discussing "The early harvest of rusted Marquis Wheat,"
states that the proper stage for harvesting rusted wheat

:

appeurs to he
the same as for a normal harvest, which is directly contrary to the
usual recommendation. •, /

The progress of barberry eradication in I924 has been summarized
by P. E> Kempton and Lynn D. Hutton (Cereal Courier l

r
/: 13-3° • Jan. 31*

1925).

"During the calendar year 1924 approximately 124
counties were covered in the original survey, approxi-
mately 60 counties were surveyed a second time, and the
equivalent of 203 counties was covered in resurvey.
Original bushes numbering 295 *8l4 were found on 5*25^
properties, and 388,632 bushes were destroyed on 6,335
properties. These totals include 4*84^ bushes found on

695 properties in second survey . In resurvey, 21,852
sprouting bushes were found and 21,850 were eradicated.
Seedlings numbering 847*77-'- were found in the original
survey, second survey and resurvey.

" Summary of results for seven year s. In the seven
years of the campaign, from April 1, 19l3, to December 31*
I924, the equivalent of approximately 79& counties has been
covered in the original farm-to-farm survey. The original
survey of practically all cities in the entire 13 states
has been completed. Of the counties already covered by the

original survey, approximately 111 have been surveyed a

second timu. In continuing the resurvey it has been neoes-
sary to revisit the properties in approximately all counties
covered by the original survey to June 30* 1923* Original
bushes numbering 6,358»343 have been located on 68,4^5
properties. Of these, 5>8l3*192 bushes have been destroyed
on 67»510 properties. On resurvey, 273*619 sprouting .bushes

were destroyed from 10,902 properties. In all surveys,

4*607, 142 seedlings were found and 4*548*95^ w ^ r^ destroyed.
The numbers include 10,106 bushes and 9*579 seedlings found
and 10,086 bushes and 9*579 seedlings destroyed on second
survey. This makes a grand total of 11,239*104 bushes,
sprouting bushes and seedlings found and 10,634*74-'- bushes,
sprouting bushes and seedlings destroyed in all surveys in

the entire campaign."

Recent literature:
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LEAF RUST CAUSED BY PUCCINlA TRITICINA ERIKSS.

As in the case of stem rust in the United States. in 1924f leaf rust
was inconspicuous and caused little damage- It was perhaps le'S'.s prevalent
than in any year since 19l8, when it was very common in all states growing
wheat. A report of the" occurrence of leaf rust for 1924/oy states is

shown in Table 30 • The highest percentage reported was 5% in Georgia,
followed by 3% in North Carolina and Alabama, and 2.4% in Illinois. New
York, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Wisconsin, and Utah reported, 1%. .

Michi-
gan and Vermont, each, reported 0.5%, while Connecticut reported 0.25%.

Mississippi and California reported no loss, while such other states as

sent in reports indicated only a trace of injur 1/. A further examination
of the 1924 reports show that in' every case there was "much less" or "less"

leaf rust than in 1923, with the exception of Ohio which reported more.
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It is interesting to note th&t
t

in those regions where leaf rust was general,
infection was too late to be of any importance. In Table 30 a summary has
been made, using as a basis the reports sent in by. various states over a

period of years from 19l8 to 19 24, inclusive. The various sections of the

United States in which wheat is a major crop are included in this table.

The maximum and minimum amounts of rust reported by any state for the
various areas are given, together with the average. Attention should be

called to the fact that the records for 1918 are undoubtedly low for the
entire country. At that time most pathologists regarded damage due to

leaf rust of wheat as virtually negligible. A review of the reports en
conditions in 1918 shows plainly that considerable damage occurred in
various states, but most pathologists were probably too conservative in

their estimates of loss . The' years 19l8, 1919, 1921, and 1922 were un-
questionably years when considerable injury resulted and the estimates bear
this out, with the exception of those recorded for 1918. The Infection in

1924 was extremely light for the country as a whole and only in a very few
cases was there an appreciable injury.

Comments by collaborators: •

Tennessee : On June 5 I stopped at Knoxville and found no leaf rust

in the wheat plots there, the varieties being past flowering
at that time. Professor: Essary tells me that this is the
first year since he has been there in which there has been
so little leaf rust of wheat. (Mains, Indiana-) '...',

Georgia ; About May 6 I made a trip into Georgia stopping at

Experiment and Tifton. At Tifton quite a fair amount' of

rust was found, one variety showing about 100 percent rust-

ing. Most varieties, however, were only moderately rusted
upon the lower leaves. At Tifton the wheat was in the milk

stage. At Experiment, Georgia, the early varieties were just

beginning to flower and there was only a small amount of
rust on the lower leaves. On June 5» I returned to Experiment,
Georgia, and found quite a fair amount of rust in the variety
nursery, enough so that we are able to obtain data as to

varietal susoeptibility . The leaf rust, however, was not
widespread and even in the Agronomy nursery there, many of

the hybrids showed but little rust. (Mains, Indiana)

Indiana ; Leaf rust is the least in 1924 that has occurred in six

years. Fall wheat badly infected on October 31» especially
near volunteer wheat. (Mains)

Minnesota ; Light to moderate infections were reported throughout
the wheat growing region. .There was a marked variation in

the amount of rust in ne ighboring- fields , some were almost
free from rust, others contained a moderate infeotion.

(Sect. PI. Path.)

Kansas : The least aniount of leaf rust that has occurred in ten years.

Practioally none was to be found in the hard winter wheat
area of the state. Only a very slight infection was found in

the eastern soft wheat district, the infection being confined
to the lowermost foliage. (Me Ichors)
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Weather relations:

There undoubtedly was considerable fall infection in various
states, but this seemed to have been killed out in some instances. This

naturally held early spring infection in check to a considerable extent.

Decidedly low temperatures occurred in January in several states and

probably operated in eliminating sources of infection, while the late

spring seemed unfavorable to the' spread of leaf ruSt from Such as may

have survived. It is interesting to note that many states had more .rain-

fall than usual in the spring months accompanied by a lower average
temperature, while other! states had less than usual with lower temperatures.

These opposite conditions as regards rainfall did not seem to change, the

leaf rust situation. Where infection was found ear.ly in. the .season it

was noted that the rust developed much more slowly than generally is the

case. Undoubtedly the temperature relationships were the most important
factors involved.

Arkansas : Unusually wet and cool weather in early spring hindered
the development" of leaf rust. (Dept. PI. Path.)

North Dakota ; Too cool for early development. Even the most
susceptible varieties were little affected. (Weniger)

Kansas : Extremely, dry weather during April and .May is probably

responsible for the npn-occurrence of leaf rust. This is

.is the first year since 19 17 that this condition has ex-

isted. For the first time I have had' great difficulty
producing an artificial epidemic in my leaf rust nursery

• here at Manhattan. (Johnston)
; ,

Pennsylvania ; The warm winter with its alternate thawing and

freezing seemed to more completely kill out leaf rust than

ever before observed. The examination of many wheat fields
.

'in March and April showed no signs of this rust. (Kirby)

Leaf rust on Aegilops cylindrioa ;

This grass was found by C. 0. Johnston' in Kansas the past season
to be causing considerable alarm on account of its occurrence in wheat
fields in the southern part of the hard winter wheat belt. He reports it

susceptible to Puccinia triticina Erikss. and states that "Natural hybrids
of Aegilops cylindrioa X wheat were found to be extremely susceptible to

Puccinia triticina Erikss."

Varietal resistance :

The report from Colorado indicates that there are strains of
leaf rust in that state different from those in neighboring states.

Illinois : As usual, Turkey wheats are much less severely rusted
than the soft wheats. So far as could be observed, there
was no appreciable difference in the amount of infection on

the soft wheats such as Pultz, Pulcaster, Red Cross, Columbi
etc. (Tenon)
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Texas : A uniform but not extremely heavy ;pidemio of leaf rust
was found at Denton, Texas. A slightly heavier infection
occurred at Temple, Texas. At both of these stations a

number of pure lines of Mediterranean showed marked re-
sistance to leaf rust. (Johnston, Kansas)

Colorado ; Marquis moderately susceptible. Kanred and Turkey
Red susceptible. (Learn)

FUSARIUU BLIGHT (SCAB) CAUSED BY GIBBERELLA SAUBINETII (MONT.) SACC.

Wheat scab is confined generally to the section of the country
east of the Great Plains area, being most prevalent in the corn belt.
Records indicate that scab was about as prevalent, in 1924 as in 1923,
being perhaps an average year for this disease and certainly not to be
compared with the season of 1919> which was an outstanding one for damage
caused by wheat scab.

Table 31« Estimated percentage reduction in yield of wheat due
to Pusarium blight (scab) 1924.

Per'cerit S ta te s

5 Pennsylvania, Iowa, Tennessee
2 : Delaware, Illinois, Ohio

1-5 Maryland
1 Virginia, North Carolina, Michigan, Wisconsin,

North Dakota, New Mexico
* j New Jersey, Indiana, Kentucky

trace New York, West Virginia, Texas, Kansas
no loss South Dakota, Mississippi, Idaho, Washington

Table ,62. Maximum percentages of soab infection noted by

collaborators, 1924-

Percentage State : : Percentage State

100 Illinois • : : 10 ! Minnesota (durum

2° : Maryland : wheat)
80 : Perms ' lvania : 7 Virginia

77 Delaware : : 5 North Dakota
bO Ohio : : 2 Michigan
20 : New Jersey, Iowa : : traoe South Dakota, Kansas

ather relations

:

Pennsylvania ; Considerable injury from scab,

flowering time. (Kirby) •

Wet Weather at
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Ohio ; The unusually high precipitati jn of the early season, par-
ticularly when the wheat was heading out, presented con-
ditions very favorable for the scab disease. (Thomas)

General statements by collaborators;

New Jersey ; General over the state. Severe in Cumberland and

Burlington Counties in fields of wheat following corn.

(Martin & Haonseler)

Pennsylvania ; Scab was much more severe in corn ground as for ex-

ample in Lancaster County there was r

J2.&/ scab when wheat
followed corn and 8% when wheat followed other than cereal
crops.

Scab this year appears to be more severe than for many

years and the loss will likely run as high as ^ to 10%.

The dates of occurrence, the amount of scab and the locations
where scab has been observed in Pennsylvania are as follows:
(Kirby)

Date observed County No. field s % Scab
June 24 Lebanon 1 t

June 25.. Berks 2 •5
June 2b Delaware

n
' tlJuly 7 Chester

July 8-9 La nc a s te r 24 19.1
July 10 Cumberland 12 27.6
July 11-12 Blair 21 7-9
July lR Center 6 30.0
July lb Lycoming 9 26.1

Delaware: Except.l onally heavy infection. Appears more
prevalent in the late maturing field of New Castle County.
Farmers are generally complaining of poor development of

heads. 'The development of s-traw is best secured for
years. The following is a report' on the prevalence of

wheat scab in threshed wheat: (Adams)

... . ,. .

192A
Total number samples (58) collected showed

. New Castle County.". 77%
.•Kent County 47%

1923
Total number of samples (6) collected

New Castle County ...27% .

.Kent County 33%
Sussex County , —

Oh i ; Very severe, in some cases running as high as 60% on corn
ground wheat. _The worst disease of .wheat this year. (Heslerj

Repeated observations indicate that wheat scab may be

expected to be much more severe where wheat follows corn.

(Thomas)
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Illinois : Scab unusually bad this year. At Rochelle, one field
had an average of 60% scab with most of 80% of the top
heads destroyed* At Amboy, another field had an average of

40% of the heads scabby and most of 70% of the top heads
destroyed. By top heads I mean those on the .longest stalks.
These two fields were Marquis wheat (?). Marquis fields

: have usually showed 5 "to 10% or higher percent of scab. The
blue stem or blue ribbon spring wheat, bearded, usually
showed 1 to 5% an^ one case . of 10% scab... ( Young)

Michigan: Common in southern half of state. With certain varieties
actual loss of 1 or. 2% may occur. Peculiar blasting of

entire plants, probably of this nature, has done considerable
damage with some varieties. •

Iowa : Common throughout Iowa causing moderate damage estimated at

5%. (Porter)

Recent literature ;

Dickson, J. G. , Sophia H. Eckerson and Karl P. Link. Studies on

predisposition of wheat and corn to seedling blight caused
by Gibberella saubinetii. (Abstract) Phytopath. 14: 34. 1924*

Hynes, H. J. On the occurrence in New South Wales of Gibberella
saubinetii, the organism causing scab of wheat and other

cereals. Jour. & Proc. Roy. S oc . Now South Wales 57: 337-348-
May 1924.

Johnson, A. G., H. H. Mc Kinney and C. E. Leighty. The rosette

disease of wheat and its control. U. S. Dept.Agr. Farm. Bui.

1414: 1-10. June I924.
Koehler, B., J. G. Dickson and J. R. Holbert. ..Wheat scab and corn

' rootrot caused by Gibberella saubinetii in relation to crop
successions. Jour. Agr. Res. 27: 86l-8SO.

.
.
Mar. 15, 1924*

Lundegordh, Hcnrlk. Der Einfluss der Wasserstoffionenkonzentration
in Gegenwart von Salzen auf das Wachstum van Gibberella
saubinetii. Biochem. Zeitschr. 146: 564-572. Apr. 1924*

Maclnnos, Jean and R. Pogelman. . Wheat scab in Minnesota. Minnesota

Agr. Exp. Sta. Tech. Bui. l8: 1923.
Russell, H. L. and F. B. Morrison. Studies on nature of disease

resistance in cureals. (Data supplied by J. G. Dickson). In

New facts in farm science. Wisconsin Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. 3°2:

43-45'. Mar. 1924.
Wineland, G. 0. An ascigerous stage and s'Jrn onomy for Fusarium

moniliforme. Jour. Agr. Res. 28; 909-922. May 31, 1924.

ROSETTE ( CAUSE UNDETERMINED)

No extensive reports for 1924 are available on this disease which

seems to be restricted to Illinois and Indiana. The accompanying table

compiled by McKinney and Dung an is of interest but does not give any indi-

cation of the extent of damage that rosette does when considering the

entire wheat orop of these states. So far rosette would. come in the class
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of minor wheat disease problems in this country.

Table 33* Distribution of the rosette disease in the United
States (1919-1924)

State County : Number of infested Approximate acreage

: fields : of infested fields

Illin jis Madison 27 67O
Mason 46 1310
Sangamon 2 . 380
Logan 1 20
Cass :

-

Indiana ; La Porte
Porter i ;

213
120

Tippecanoe 1 : j

TAKE ALL CAUSED 'BY 0PHI0B0LUS GRAMINIS SACC.

No new areas have been added during the past year to the list of

states reporting take all of wheat. Table 34 fiives the year when each
state, in which Ophi obelus gram in is is known to occur, first reported it.

Table 34* Years in which take all of wheat was reported
authentically from various states.

Year States

1919 : Virginia, *Washington
1920 New York
1921 Indiana, Arkansas, Oregon
1922 Kansas

1923 California, Tennes-see, Maryland (material
collected in 1922), North Carolina

Collected in 1919 but not determined until later.

An attempt has been marie to ascertain the damage which this disease
has caused in the states in which it has been reported during the several
years of its occurrence. Table 35 shows the estimated percentage loss
from this disease. It" will be observed that New York is the only state
which reports any appreciable loss. When these estimates art; compared with
those for losses caused by some of our footrot organisms such as Helmin -

th osp or ium sativum , it would seem that the take all disease of wheat has
up to the present caused no appreciable loss in the United States. While,
of course, some doubt may exist at times as to the actual identity of the
irganism involved, these reports of the injuries caused by Ophiobolus seem
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to have been considered carefully.

Table 35* Estimated percentage loss from take all of wheat caused
by Ophiobolus graminis from 1919-1924> according to reports

of collaborators.

Year Va. Wash.' n. y. Md. • Ind .

!

Ark. Ore. Ka ns .

;

Calif. Tenn. ,N. C.

1919 : P P
1920 : P : t

1921 . -5 t . P P t

1922 • 1.0 t t t : t

1923 s
.08 t P t • P :• t P

1924 t t P t : P t P .05

t = trace

P = Known to occur but no evidence that it caused any appreciable
loss of the state wheat crop.

Control measures :

The Department of Agriculture v£ S *uth Australia (l) recommends
the following measures for the control of take all: Burn stubble early.
Fallow early, and keep clean by cultivation, which also makes a better
seedbed. Roll if seedbed is not well compacted. Use more superphosphates;
consider taking grasslands out of the rotation in bad take all areas; use
wheat-oats-bare fallow, or wheat-oats-oats-bare fallow. Sow early wheats
if it is thjught that the soil is still infested.

Bartlett (2) also states that crop rotation is successful in con-
trolling the disease.

An article (3) dealing with the rate of spread of a footrot' of -

•

wheat, the cause of which is not given but which resembles take all, has

been published recently. Methods of seed bed preparation and their effect

on the control of this footrot for the conditions prevailing in Kansas

are discussed. It is shown that the date and depth of plowing have a

marked influence on the survival of this disease.

Recent literature:

Cited:

1.

2.

3.

Anon. "Take all" investigations. Jour. Dept. Agr. South

Australia 27: 5G6-57O. Jan. 1^, 1924.

Btrtlett, H. The control of take all and footrot in wheat.

Agr. Gaz. New South Wales 35: 82. 1924.

Sewell, M. C, and L. E. Melchers. The effect of rotation

and tillage on footrot of wheat In Kansas , 1920-1924'

Jour: Amsr. Soc. Agron. l£: 768-771. Dec. 1924.
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Be.llanger, Fernand. La maladie du pied des cereales. Terre
Vaud. l6: 35O-35I. May 31, 1924.

Praser, W. P. "Take all" of wheat in Western Canada. (Abstract
Phytopath. 14: 347. July 1924. (Saskatchewan; peritheci
with mature asci found.)

Putterill, V. A. Plant diseases in the* western Cape province.
Vrotpootjie or take all of" wheat.• Jour. Pept. Agr. South
Africa 8: o02-bl2. June 1924.

Samuel, G. Take all investigations. Jour. 'Dept. Agr. South
Australia 27; H34-H47. July 1924.

Sevegrand, P. Le pietin des cereales. Vie. Agr. et Rur. 24:

341-342.. May 31, 1924.

FOOTROT CAUSED BY ' HELMINTH OSPORIUM SATIVUM PAM. , KINO, & BJlK,

Helminthosporium footrot has been reported as oausing appreciable
damage in several states. Undoubtedly as studies progress this organism
will be found responsible for causing a definite footrot in not only the

hard spring wh»„at area, but also in the soft and hard winter wheat regions
This fungus has beu-n .shown to be capable of attacking all parts of

the wheat plant, affecting , the seedling stage in which the plants may be
killed outright, or later stages in which older plants are killed with
evident root or footrot symptoms. The common name Helminthosporium
footrot is being used to distinguish this disease from other footrots.

Table 3°' Estimated percentage reduction in yield of wheat
due to Helminthosporium footrot, 1924»

Percentage

10

8

4
2

4 5

State

North Dakota
Minnesota (durum)

Minnesota (common wheat)
South Dakota, Kansas
Pennsylvan ia

New York

Comments by c jll r;b or ator s :

Utah ; Footr ot occurs in the state, however, it is not known at
present to be due to Helminthosporium. "(Richards)

South Dakota : 'Worst area along northern part of state. Some fields
were 100% loss. My estimate, 2%, is probably too low. (Evans.

North Dakota ; Epidemic. Ten percent reduction for the state. Very
severe in durum, Marquis and Kota . (Weniger)
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Minnesota : Eight percent reduction in yield in durum wheat. Four
percent for common wheat. Durum varieties very susceptible.
As high as 75% of plants killed in some fields

'
(after head-

ing). Disease most severe late in the season. (Sect. Pi. Path.)

Kansas : Helminthosporium injury qcours in many fields. It is more
common than at first thought in the hard "wheat area. Rotation
and time and depth ofplowing seems to have an important bear-
ing on its control. (Melchers)

Pennsylvania ; Forward at least was more severely' attacked than
any other variety. (Orton & Kirby)

Recent literature:

Christensen, J. J. and E. C Stakman. Foot and rootrots of wheat
.: in 1924. (Abstract) Phytopath. 1^: 15- 1925.

Henry, A. W. . Rootrots of wheat. Minnesota Agr. Exp. Sta. Techn.
Bui. 22: 1-71. Apr. 1924.

Hynes, H. J. Investigations by the late C 0. Hamblin into the

Helminthosporium disease-of wheat. Jour. & Proc. Roy. Soc.

New South Wales 57 : I0O-I72. May 1924.
McKinney, H. H. An undescribed imperfect fungus associated with wheat

footrot in Oklahoma. (Abstract) Phytopath. 14:' 34. 19 24.

OTHER FOOTROT AND R00TR0T DISEASES OF MEAT

There ere undoubtedly several other organisms involved in the pro-

duction of foot and rootrot diseases of wheat, in the United States. The

only records available .of such reports for I924 are the following state-

ments by collaborators.

Minnesota ; Fusarium sp. seems to be partially responsible for root-

rot damages in spring wheat. Many fields of durum had 3 to

30% of the plants killed after heading. Durum most sus-

ceptible to footrot caused by Fusarium sp. Several Fusaria

have been isolated from a large number of fields but Helmin-

thosporium seems to predominate. (Sect. PI. Path.)

Kansas : Species of Fusaria have beon isolated very frequently. A

fairly large percentage of Wojnow icia- graminis has been

. isolated from plants in conjunction with Helminthosporium
sativum . (Melchers)

Brittlebank and Adam (l) report the occurrence in Australia of a

new disease resembling the true take all caused by Ophiobolus but due to

a different organism to 'which they give the name Pluosphaeria semeniperda .

The fungus has been found on wheat, oats, Avena fa tua and Bromus sterilis .

The conidial. stage is believed to be identical with Podosporiella verti-

oillata O'Gara, described as the 'cause of a seedlin,
:;
disease of wheat in

Utah in 1915 (Phytopath. ^; 323. 1915)
'
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Recent literature: '.' ' '•:.'•
. ..

..-',
...

Cited:

1. Brittlebank, C C, and D. B. Adam. A new disease of the
Gramineae: Pleosphaeria semeniperda nov. sp. Trans.
British Mycol. Soc' 10: I23-I27. Sept. 1924.

Not cited: •
''

• Henry, A. W. Rootrots of wheat. Minnesota Agr. Exp.' Sta.

Techn. Bui:. 22: 1-71. Apr. 1924.

ERGOT CAUSED BY CLAVICEPS PURPUREA (PR. ) TUL.

Ergot of wheat: occurs' in various state's ,' especially on durum wheat.
Collaborators' reports for 1924 a ^e as follows; -

>.•.-.•'

Ohio ; One case of its occurrence reported. (Younj)

Illinois : Ergot« for the first time occurred in a five acre field
in.Carroll County :.

" Only two sclerotia were found. (Tehon)

Michigan ; Occasionally found. ( Coons)

Minnesota ; A tra-ce occurred in Hennepin County .- (Sect . Pi. Path.)

North Dakota : A trace occurred. Not sufficient moisture for de-
. . velopment. Too cool at the period of infection at blossoming

time. The last epidemic occurred in 1921, when many lots of ar

durum contained 10% or more of sclerotia. (Weniger)

STRIPE RUST CAUSED BY PUCCINIA GLUMARUM (SCHM. ) ERIKS. & HENN.

The only report of the occurrence of stripe rust in 1924 was from
Idaho, where it was. of no importance according tot Hungerford.

Recent literature:

Akerman, A. Sornmarpns gulrostangrepp pa vetet (Attacks of yellow
rust upon wheat during the summer) Sver. Utsadesfor. Tidsskr.

33: 262-2G7. I923. ....... ....

Humphrey, H. B., C W. Hungerford, and A. G. Johnson. Stripe rust
(Puccinia glumarum) of cereals and grasses in the United States
Jour. Agr. Res- 2} : 209-227- Sept. 1, 1924.

ANTHRACNOSE CAUSED BY CO'LLETOTRICHUM GRAMINCOLUM (CES. ) WIL.

This disease seems to be confined to a section of the country east
of the Great Flains area. It does not seem to be of any importance in
the main winter wheat belt. Losses reported were 4% in Ohio, 3% in Penn-
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sylvania, 2% in Iowa arid a trace in New York and Wisconsin.

Illinois : There has been practically no anthrncnuse of wheat this

, .
season. It was found only ance in very moderate amounts in

. one field in Knox County. (Teh on)

Indiana, : Severe on lowlands in Jackson County . Observed growing
on early fall sown wheat. (Mains)

POWDERY MILDEW CAUSED BY ERYSIPHE GRAMINIS DC.

Powdery mildew of wheat seems to have been most prevalent in the
northeastern part of the United States in 1924* Those states reporting
a trace were New York, New Jersey, Virginia, Illinois, Wisconsin, Maryland
and Minnesota. Pennsylvania reported a 2% loss.

Pennsylvania ; This disease was the most severe in many years, being
present on nearly 100% of all .plants "obse rved about jointing
time. It was first observed on April' iy at East Greenville,
Montgomery County. .Since then it has been observed everywhere
in the state. By the 'time the wheat entered the dough stage
little or no mildew 'could be found, however, it must have
caused 2 to 5% l^ss in the state this year. (Kirby)

Illinois ; This disease is occurring in the northeastern corner of

. the state. It is more abundant and more' prevalent in Illinois
this season than ever before. Hitherto it had been found only

in Madison County but this season it has been found in Cass
County where 20% of the plants in a £0 acre field of Turkey
Red were infected, in DuPage County where 100% of the plants

; : . in one-sixth ac.re plots of Red Cross and Turkey 10-110 were
diseased, and in Lake County where' a slight infection was in

a 20 acre field of Turkey Red. (Tehon)

Utah ; Abundant in irrigated districts an.1 occasionally destructive.
(Richards) ' •

.New Jersey was the only state reporting on varietal reaction to

powdery mildew. Prelude was severely attacked, Java was heavily infected
and Red Bobs slightly, and on Marquis and Kota there 'was only 'a trace, ac- •'

cording to the Department of Plant Pathology.

BLACKPOINT CAUSED BY HELMINTH03P0RIUM SATIVUM PaM . , KING, & BAK.

The only state reporting this 'disease was North Dakota.

. North Dakota: It caused a loss of 0.*)%* It was less severe than

usual. Most severe on Red Durum, Monad,- and Kubanka.. Weather

;

-
'

... conditions not as' favorable 'for injury to heals and kernels
as it was to earlier r'ootrot and blaleblotch by same organism.

(Weniger)
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GLUMEBLOTCH CAUSED BY SEPTORIA NODORUM BERK.

Glumeblotch is -eneral but most prevalent in the South.and the Ohio
Valley States. The injury which this disease causes has -varied from year

to year. S->me collaborators seem to question the importance of Septoria.
The writer has seen instances when it was unquestionably responsible for a

slight shriveling of the grain. It has been observed that an abundance of
rainfall and moderately high temperatures are necessary at the time the
wheat heads emerge from the "boot" if injury is to result.

In 1924 Pennsylvania and Arkansas reported losses of 1%, New York
and Wiscjnsin each a trace, and Iowa and Kansas reported that it was present
but caused no loss.

It is undoubtedly true that glumeblotch has been confused with the
two bacterial diseases, blackchaff and basal glumerot, and that errors have
been made in the reports, in past years. It would be desirable to submit
specimens to the Bureau of Plant Industry for careful examination when there
is any doubt concerning the organism,

Pennsylvania ; Blotch is only slightly more prevalent than in the
past year or two. The disease was. first observed on June

24 at Lebanon, and during the remainder' of the surveys it was

observed than average of 8-15% of the spike lots were infeoted.
Velvet. Chaff most susceptible. (Kirby) .

: :

:

Virginia ; Septoria is prevalent in the wheat. Roguing of the wheat
varieties for chaff color has been impossible beoause of

Septoria, The infected spikes appear to have ripened pre-
maturely, the kernels being poorly developed. As the infection
often amounts to five percent or more, it is expected that the
quality as well as the quantity of the grain will be poor.

(CerealCourier lb: 13% July 10, 1924.

)

Wisconsin ; Glumeblotch is general over the state but of minor im-
portance. (Vaughan) r

BLACKCHAPP CAUSED BY BACTERIUM TRANS LUCENS UNDULOSUM S. J. & R.

For the most pert,, blackohaff occurred in reoent years most ex-
tensively in the Mississippi Valley, Great Plains. Area, Montana and Idaho,

It has been most conspicuous in the Great Plains area and Mississippi Valley
It was not serious in I924.

Blackchaff disease has buen confused frequently by pathologists with
the basal glumerot and glumeblotch diseases and there undoubtedly have been
some errors in reports that have been submitted. Also, it might be men-
tioned that a variety of wheat known as Clark's Black Hull under certain
environmental conditions produces a blackening of the glumes which has been
oonfused with the bacterial blackohaff disease.

Minnesota '. Very generally present. Kota and Ruby hybrids are very
susceptible. Khapli, especially on peat lands, was f jund

heavily infected on leaves, stems and glumes. (Dept. PI, Path.
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North Dakota ; More abundant on Kota and Marquis hybrids than either
Kota or Marquis this year. Last year Kota very susceptible.

: (V/eni or)
,

• .,

Nebrask a : More prevalent than in previous years. All fields show
considerable infection, from 1 to 2^%. Particularly common
where wheat had made a rank growth and where lodging occurred.
Not causing any shrinking of the kernels. ((Joss)

Kansas : The season of I924 was not favorable for blackchaff infec-
tion and spread. In order to have an epidemic of this dis-
ease it is necessary to have an excessive amount of moisture
almost continuously from the time the wheat heads emerge from
the "boot" until the' doughs-stage as reached. Moderately high
temperatures are favorable for the rapid spread and develop-
ment since it has been observed that low temperatures (4s

) to

6o° "F) are very much less favorable. The environm'.antal con-
ditions at heading time are those which determine how, much
damage may occur. Even though there is heavy infection 'on

the foliage, o.ulms, and glumes little or rn damage will result
if bright, warm, dry weather preva.ils from the' milk stage of

the wheat kernel until harvest. (Melchors)

Iowa ; General over state, but causing very little noticeable damage.

(Porter)

SPECKLED LEAFBLOTCH CAUSED BY SEPTORIA TRITICI DESM.

Speckled leafblotch is general in its occurrence and has been found
in past years to be widely distributed. If any one is prepared to state

how muoh injury the wheat' plant sustains when the. foliage ceases to function,
an approximation may je made of the damage caused by this Septoria. In

several instanoes from one-fourth to one-half of the foliage has been dried

up from an attack of speckled leafspot on wheat in Kansas. No attempt,
however, has been made to interpret this in loss estimates.

The following states have reported a. trace of loss in 19 24-: New York,

Pennsylvania, .South Carolina, Wisconsin and Idaho. Illinois reports -"J^fo,

Arkansas 2% and Alabama 1%.

Several other, reports have been sent in of Septoria sp. On foliage

from Connecticut, Idaho and Washington.

Comments by collab orators :

Illinois : Second only to wheat rust in c onspicuousness . This disease

has appeared in all parts of the state.' In more th&n usual

abundance on Fultz, Columbia, and a variety reported as "Orange

The resistance shown by Red Cross is more marked this season

than usual. Turkey wheats have boon uniformly highly infected.

(Teh on)

Kansas ; Practically no evidenne of Septoria was noted the past year

in direct contrast to 'other seasons. (Melchors)
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WHEAT NEMATODE CAUSED BY TYIENCHUS TRITICI (STEIN.) BAST.

This disease up to 1924 had only been reported from Virginia, West
Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia and California. Since 1922 it does not
seem to have caused any appreciable damage in the states where it is
knjwn to occur. Only a few very slight infestations were reported in 1923
by the above states.

The most important development in the wheat nematode situation in

I924 was the discovery of the nematode disease occurring in Oconee County,
South Carolina, v^hich lies about midway between the Georgia and North
Carolina infestations. The disease was found in four fields in the oounty
whore it affected the following percentages of plants in the various fields;

80%, 5° tj l
v
fht 1»5%> and less than 1%. The disease has probably been

prevalent in the county for several years.

Another interesting occurrence was that in Arizona where it was

found for the first time. It was observed by W. H. Tisdale, April 26,

at Saoaton in experimental plots in a single, row of wheat introduced from

I'nd ia

.

Recent literature:

Leukel, R. W. Investigations- on the nematode disease of oereals
eaused by Tylenchus tritici. Jour. Agr. Res. 2*J ; 925-95°'
Mar. 22, 1924.

PLAGSMUT CAUSED BY UROCYSTIS TRITICI KOERN.

.
Up to 1924 flagsmut of wheat has been reported from Illinois,

Missouri, and Kansas. Complete accounts of the occurrence, spread of this
disease, economic importance and additional information is to be found in
the Plant Disease Bulletin sections on Diseases of Cereal and Forage Crops
in the United States for 1921, 1922 and 1^2 3.

Reports by c Jllaborators :

Illinoi s; Flagsmut was found in one field in the eastern part of
Washington County about thirty miles from the nearest known
infestation. The maximum found in any field was ^0%, this
field being protected from the cold by timber. Attack
light where wheat winterkilled. (P. A. Glenn)

Kansas : This disease occurred in Leavenworth County, northeastern
Kansas the same as last year. Although the percentages in
various fields were somewhat lower than in 1923, flagsmut
was located in many new fields. The amount of smut varied
from a trace to approximately 10%. It has been confined to
Harvest Queen. (Melchers)

Recent literature :

Carrie, W. M. Flagsmut of wheat (Urocystis tritici). Jour. Dept.
Agr. Western Australian II, 1: I42-I47. June 1924.
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Griffiths, Marion A. Experiments with flagsmut of wheat and the
oausal fungus, Urocystis tritici Koke. Jour. Agr. Res. 2^:
425-45O. Feb. l6, 1924.

Noble, R. J. Studies on the parasitism of Urooystis tritici Koern.,
the organism causing flagsmut of wheat. Jour. Agr. Res. 27:
451-490. Feb. 16, 1924.

Shelton, J. P. Breeding wheats resistant to flagsmut. Agr. Gaz.

New -South Wales 35.- 336-338. May 1924.

OTHER .DISEASES AND INJURIES

Bacterium atrofaoiens McC, basal glumerot, has been reported in
past years from states between the Mississippi River and the Rocky
Mountains, Michigan, New York. It has never occurred in amounts sufficient
to cause appreciable damage. In 1924 this disease was found on several
varieties in the University Farm plots at St. Paul, Minnesota, July 15
to 24, and Kirby reported that in Pennsylvania it was very common. "There
was apparently from 1/2 to 2% of the heads infected in most of the fields
in the following oounties: Chester, Lancaster, Cumberland-, Blair, Center,
Lycoming, Clinton, and Erie."

Blast (oause unknown). Slight injury was reported from Arkansas.
The disease was -apparently associated with weather conditions. Some heads
blight partially. The upper spikelets are often normal; the lower ones

missing. In Illinois it was observed that the top half of heads failed
to set grain, a ondition only found in Carroll County, and not hitherto
seen in the state.

Epiccooum ( vulgar

e

Corda)?, glume smudge, Pennsylvania.
Hormodendrum cladosporioides Saoc, sooty mold, Mackie of. California

says, "It reduced wheat yields adjacent to the ooast, as usual. This dis-
ease is the limiting factor in wheat production in the lower Salinas
Valley and northward. We found no varietal resistanoe although we have
observed hundreds of varieties under attack. It does not attack barley
and oats seriously." *

. •.

Marasmius tritici p. A. Young (4) has been found in Illinois.

Plants attacked are stunted, and killed. " Spprophores of the fungus occur

on the basal internodes. .'This is the first report of this trouble.

Pythium debaryanum Hesse, seedling blight, Washington.
Sclerospora macrospora Saoc, downy mildew, was less abundant in

Delaware than in 1923 and oaused no damage. It occurred on Dietz Amber

and Blue Stem varieties in the plots at the farm. (Adams)

Stripe (cause undetermined). In Pennsylvania a stripe disease,

identioal with that reported in previous years from New York, was found on

Red Rock wheat, and caused a loss of 1%. This is the first time it has

been found in the state. A stripe disease is also reported from Illinois

by Tehon, as follows:

In the wheat fields, of southern Illinois, and to a lesser

extent in northern Illinois, there has appeared this season an

unusual and remarkable pathological condition among' the plants •

which is the best described by the term "stripe." It is largely

confined to soft, beardless varieties such as Fultz and Red Cross.

Beginning near the top of the sheath, stripes of dead, yellowish-

brown tissue run the length of the leaf, expanding near the tip
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and causing the death of the tip for 2 or 3 cm. The stripes
vary in width according as they" involve the tissue adjacent
to only a few, or to many, of the veins. At 'times the entire
linear half of a leaf ray be involved, but the' stripes rarely

appear to involve or cross over the strong middle vein. Running
parallel to the diseased stripes is the normal, healty, green
tissue. So definite are the tans and yellow-brownsof the dis-
eased tissue that they form, beside the healthy tissue, a con-
trast equaled in brilliany only in the stripe disease of

barley. The most careful microscopic examinations have failed
to reveal the presence of any fungus, or other organism capable
of causing the disease. It seems entirely probable that the
condition of the leaves is due,' to the unusual climatological
sequence of our spring. '

"Following an excellent start under favorable conditions
in April, the growth of the wheat was held in check through
May by the coldest weather' recorded for years, but during
June which, while tremendously stimulating the growth. of the

crop, has imposed a decided strain ori the adaptive powers of
the plants, resulting in the death of tissues unable to se-
cure sufficient water for evaporation during the hot days.
"Stripe," first seen June '5 in Green County, has been found
generally prevalent on wheat in Jersey , Calhoun, Green, Madison,
Randolph, Monroe, St. Clair, White and Jackson Counties. Farther
north, in Moultrie, Piatt, Kankak'ce and Will Counties, it is

loss prevalent.-" ;.

'

: - ' '•-.".,

Recent literature

:

1. Foex, E. Note sur Erysiphe graminis DC .Bui. Soc. Myc'ol.

France 40: 166-I76. Sept.. I924,
.

^
2. Newton', R. The nature and practical measurement of frost

resistance in winter
1 '

"wheat.' Res. Bui. Univ. Alberta
,

Coll. Agr. 1: 1-53'., July 1924.
3- Tehon, L. R. MarasmiuS on wheat. Myologia lo- : 132-133. 1924.

4« Young, P. A. A Marasmius* parasitic- on small- grains in Illinois)

Phytopath. 15-. - H5-I18. . Feb. 1925.

RYE

ITEM RUST CAUSED BY PUCCINIA GRAMINIS PERS.

Stem rust of rye was less widely distributed and caused less
damage to the crop in 1924 than for several years. In 1921 there was con-
siderable stem rust reported on rye> " In 1922 and 1923 there was consider-
ably less than in 1921. It is evident that stem-rust was of even less
importance in 1924 than In the last two years and, as with the stem rusts
of other : cereals, was an insignificant factor in lowering the yield.
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Table 37* Percentages of loss from stem rust of rye, 1924,
as reported. by collaborators.

Percentage States

25

Michigan, Ohio> South Dakota
Connecticut .j . ,

New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Illinois,
Arkansas, Wisconsin, Minnesota, North
Dakota, Alabama, Iowa, Idaho, Washington

States where stem rust of rye occurred but where no estimate on
loss was made were: Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Texas, Arkansas;- Indiana

,

Iowa, Idaho, -Nebraska", Colorado, Wyoming, and Montana.
Dry and moderately c-ool conditions prevailed in Kansas, Nebraska

and Iowa which probably, hold stem., rust, in check. Vaughan reported that
in -Wisconsin it was too cold for rust to get started.

LEAP RUST CAUSED BY PUCCINIA DISPERSA ERIKS.

Leaf rust was .somewhat more common and apparently more destructive
the past year than in 19 23, judging from the estimates submitted by
collaborators.

' ..-,..,.

Table 38* Estimated percentage loss from leaf rust of rye,/

1924, as reported by collaborators.

Estimated . .. ...

percent.. States
loss

3 : Ohio
-"- --- \ . ".':..,

2 : New Jersey

1-5 : Connecticut
1 : New York, Ge orgia ,, Ma ry la nd

•5 : Pennsylvania , Illinois
t : Delaware, Virginia,- Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa,

< «- Arkansas, Kansas,
m
Louisiana , Mississippi,

: Kentucky
: North Dakota , South Dakota, Idaho, Washington,

: Orog on

New Jersey : General over state. Severe in South Jersey. (Dept. PI.

Path.

)

Pennsylvania : General where rye was grown. (Kirby)

Georgia ; -Throughout southern counties. (Boyd)
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Arkansas : Cold, winter and spring reduced the percentage very
materially. (Dept. PI. Path.)

Minnesota : Overwintered in mycelial stage. .Reported April 30 on

old leaves. First observed on new leaves May 17. The dis-

tribution of leaf rust of rye very irregular. Some fields
were found to be' almost free, others were fairly heavily
infected'. (Sect. PI. Path.)

Wisconsin; Reduced tillering in fall. (Vaughan)'

Indiana : Prevalent only just previous to maturity. (Mains)

Recent literature :

Mains, E; B. Rye resistant''<to leaf rust, stem rust, and powdery
mildew. (Abstract) Phytopnth. 1^: 58-59. Jan. I925.

Mains, E. B., and H. S. Jackson. Aecial stages of the leaf rusts
of rye, Puccinia dispersa Eriks. and Henn. , -and of barley,

P. anomala Rostr., in the United States. Jour. Agr. Res. 28:

1119-1126. June 14, 1924.

ERGOT CAUSED BY CLAVICEPS PURPUREA (PR.) TUL.

This disease did not ocour in serious amounts in the states where
rye is a major crop. It was very. much less common in North Dakota than
reported in other years.

:

Table 39* Losses due to ergot of rye, as estimated by

collaborators, 1924*

Percentage States

5 Ohio ;..' -"'
:

4 Iowa
2 Michigan, South Dakota

:

1 Illinois
• 5 : North Dakota, Kentucky

t New York, New , Jersey, Virginia, Wisconsin*
Utah, Idaho

Pennsylvania, Kansas, Mississippi, Wash-
:

-• ington , California

Statements by collaborators ;

Iowa : General in northern Iowa. Severe in many fields. (Porter).

North Dakota : Last epidemic of ergot in 1921. This year it was
not abundant. Common on volunteer rye. (Weniger)
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South Dakota ; Ergot was very common this year, some fields bad;

¥
others .with only small amounts. (Evans)

Recent literature

Weniger, Wanda. Ergot and its control. North Dakota Agr. Exp. Sta

Bui. I7G: I-23.. .1924. .:,.-.

ANTHRACN03E CAUSED. BY COLLETOTRICHUM GRAMINICOLUM (CES.) WILS.

Anthracnose, has been, reported generally east- of the 100th meridian.

In 1^24» according to- reports, it was somewhat more destructive- than in

1923, and strikingly more so than during the past: several years. Two
states, Mississippi and Alabama, report ;a loss. of 10%. In Alabama as

much as o0% infection, jccurred in, a -field. '.

Tabic 40* Summary of the percentage of loss from anthracnose 1924-

Percentage

10

1.5
1

t

State:

Mississippi, Alabama
Pennsylvania . .

.

Y/i scons in

New York
Indiana, Illinois •

New Jersey

Statements by c ollaborators : -
" •'•-•'

:
,"i.

; .._.- ..— — - . - -.,.,, ...... .....
^

Illinois : There has been a single" instance 1 of* anthracnose on rye

reported. About 90%. of the plants, in a 5 acre field in

Knox County were diseased, but the injury appears to have
- been, very slight. (Teh on) •

' -J.C.

Mississipp i ; As much as 05% of the plants attacked. Kills stalks,

at crown, -Head' and': leaf blight. (Barker)

.POWDERY.. MILDEW CAUSED BY'ERYSIPHE GRnMINIS DC.

There appeared to be somewhat less powdery mildew" on rye than in

1923. The following states reported its occurrence: Connecticut, New

York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania*. .'Delaware,' Maryland, Indiana, Illinois,

Wisconsin, and Iowa. The only statu reporting an appreciable injury was

Pennsylvania,, where. 0-5% loss occurred... '•

..: _.„ ..

Recent literature :•

Mains, E« B.

• mildew

.

Rye .resistant to leaf rust, stem rust, and powdery

Abstract) Phy topath. 1.5: 58-59, -Jan. 1925.
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SCAB CAUSED BY GIBBERELLA SAUBINETII (MONT.) SACC.

Very slight amounts of scab occurred on rye in 1924- The only
noteworthy case was in Wisconsin where Vaughan reports: "2% loss; con-
siderable in shocks." Slight amounts were observed in some fields in
New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Iowa, and North Dakota.

STEM SMUT CAUSED BY UROCYSTIS OCCULTA (.WALLR. ) RAB.

Prior to 1924, stem smut had been reported only cast of the 100th
meridian. In 19 24r however, Hungerford reported it as occurring for the

first time in Idaho. In general the losses were slight or very small in

the states where it oocurred. The largest estimated loss, 0.5%r was re-
ported from Pennsylvania. Illinois reported .24%. Traces were reported
from New York, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, and North Dakota.

Pennsylvania : About 20% infection was observed in untreated plots.

(Kirby) '
'

Illinois : Unusually abundant. "There have been several cases of
severe damage some running as hirh as 1^ and 20%. It
appears to be more abundant in the northern half of the
state- (Tehon)

Minnesota ; First report June 3 from Carver County. .Quite generally
present throughout the rye growing region but considerably
less severe than last year. (Sect. PI. Path.)

North Dakota ; From a trace to one percent has been found in plats
at Fargo. The disease has not been common with us in past
years. . The amount indicated is more than observed for the

past five years at Fargo. (Weniger)

Idaho ; Found for the first time near Sandpoint. (Hungerford)

LOOSE SMUT CAUSED BY USTILAGO TRITICI (PERS.J ROSTR.

Loose smut was not reported in 19 24- Up to the present this smut
has been reported from the following states: New York, ,

Virginia, Tennessee,
Indiana, Illinois, ' Missouri , Oklahoma, Minnesota, North Dakota, and Kentucky

OTHER DISEASES

Bacterium translucens secalis Reddy, Godkin, & Johnson (2) was

described as causing a bacterial blight of rye. The new variety was found
in 1921 at Bloomington, Illinois. Subsequent experimentation has shown
that it affects rye only, whereas B_. translucens attacks only barley, and

B. translucens undulosum occurs on wheat, barley, rye, and spelt. In 1^24
Mains reported that B. translucens secalis was noted a.t La Fayette, Indiana,
by A. G. Johnson.
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Helminthosporium sativum 'Pam- , King, & Bak., causing leafspot, was
reported' from North Dakota, Delaware, New York, and Pennsylvania.

Marasmius tritici P. A. Young' was reported for the first time from
Illinois. According to Tehon this fungus attacks the lower internodes
killing the plants.

Rhynchosporium secalis (Oud.) Davis., 'causing, leafblight, was preva-
lent on the lower leaves in Wisconsin. (Vaughan)

Septoria secalis Prill. & Delacr. , leafblotch, was reported from
Indiana and Illinois.

Recent literature ;

1. De Jaczewski, A. Sur le developpement menacant du Tilletia
secalis Kiihn en Russie pendant les dernieres annees. (On
the threatening spread of Tilletia secalis Kuhn in Russia
during recent years. Rept. Intern. Conf. Phytopath. &

Eoon. Entom.,'' Holland 1923: 267-272. 1923.
2. Reddy, C. S., Jamies Godkin, and A. G. Johnson. Bacterial

blight of rye. Jour. Agr. Res. 28.: IO39-IO4O. June 7, 1924.

BARLEY

STEM RUST CAUSED BY PUCCINI* GRaMINIS pers.

This disease was about as prevalent as the stem rust of rye and
;enerally speaking the estimated loss was nearly the same.

Table 41* Percentage' losses from stem rust of barley, as

estimated by collaborators, 1924* •

Percentage loss , States

2 South Dakota .
.

1 New York, Missouri, North Dakota,
Texas, Iowa:

V•j . Ohio," Wisconsin •

..25 Connecticut
t Pennsylvania, Virginia, Michigan, New

: Mexico, Washington, Utah, Idaho

., : Kentucky, California, Nebraska,

: C olor ado, , Wyoming , .
Montana

Wisconsin ; Found only on late-sown barley • In that case practi-

cally ruined. ( Vaughan) - ^

Illinois ; Barley and fox-tail rusted , on June 10th and on June l^th

in Kane County near the town of* Huntley. The rust originated,

apparently, from a number of barberry shrubs around the barley

field. On June l^th the rust was very light on the barley
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but was spreading heavily among
t

the. fox-tail. (Tehon)

New York : Ontario County. Where severe the plants did not ripen
uniformly. (Chupp)

LEAF RUST CAUSED BY PUCCINIA 'aNOMALA ROSTR.

The leaf rust of barley was present over a considerable area of the
United States, but it was of little importance- New York, Pennsylvania,
Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa,

Nebraska and Colorado reported traces.
Judging from the records since 19 lS, loaf rust of barley has never

been serious in the United States as a whole during any single season.
Occasionally One state has reported heavy infection during past years, as

in the case of Arizona in I92O when the disease was said to have caused
considerably .injury. California has reported damage at times. Ocoasionall
a section of' a state had considerable leaf rust, but rn estimate of loss

has ever been more than a trace. It would be interesting to know whether
Conditions will ever rise to produce an epidemic in the United States.
Mains reported as follows:

"A heavy development of the leaf rust of bur ley was

observed at Knoxville, Tennessee , .where a, number of varieties
showed 100> infection. ' That leaf rust of barley should de-
velop to such an extent while only ra little development of
the leaf rust of wheat occurred is interesting."

Illinois : Six-r w barley varieties were lightly infected.
Odenbrucker showed the. heaviest infection. (Tehon)

Wise onsin ;' 'Barley rust appeared before wheat or oat rust' on the

Experiment Station Farm but was not serious. (Valleau)

Recent literature : 1 ...
Beck, 0. Ein Infektionsversuch mit Puccinia simplex. Ann. Mycol.

22; 291-292. Nov. 1924.

STRIPE RUST .CAUSED, BY PUCCINIA GLUMARUM (SCUM.) c;]RIKS. & HENN.

Idaho: This diseas.e was noted /only on barley in the rust nursery.

This is the first infection noted jn barley in Idaho since

1915. (Hungerford)

COVERED SMUT CAUSED BY USTILAGO HORDEI ( PERS. ) KELL. & SW.

In general* records indicate that covered smut was, somewhat more

common than in 1922 or 1923. In 1921, however, covered smut was widespread
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and destructive on aocount of the very high percentage occurring in scat-

tered regions "in several 'states .

Table /\2. Percentage losses from covered- smut of barley
in 1924, as estimated by collaborators.

Percentage loss States

5 Virginia, Kentucky

3 .

Iowa, Alabama
2 Kansas.

1-5 Idaho, Pennsylvania
1 Delaware, New York-, Georgia, North
.. Dakota, Washington :

•5 Vermont, Connecticut, Texas, Cali-
fornia

t Utah, Indiana, Illinois/, Michigan,
Wisconsin, South Dakota, Colorado

Wisconsin : Wet season retarded seedling infection. (Vaughan)

Virginia : Covered smut found in alX fields... Seems.tj.be increas-
ing and is now fully as prevalent as loose smut. Perfectly
controlled with hot .water _ and., commercial control with
formaldehyde in experimental plots. (Fromme)

Controlled at Arlington : Farm with Semesan, Corona 620,

Germisan, Chlorophol and Uspulun. (Tisdale)

California ; Meager analysis show that the commonest and heaviest
attack occurs in soil with :Ph values about 5*7' Early sown

barley is attacked most severely. (Mackie)

Recent literature:

Paris, J. A. Factors influencing infection of Hordeum sativum by

Ustilago .horde i. Amer. Jour. Bot'. 11: 189-213.' 1924.

Godkin, James. Barley seed treatment in Virginia. U. S. Dept.

Agr. Office Coop. Ext. .Work Extension- Pathologist 2\ 144*

Dec. 1924* (mimeogr.) :-=.•. •''•

Sartoris, George B. Studies- in the- life history and physiology of

certain smuts. Amer- Jour. Bot. 11: 617-647.' Dec 1924.

Tisdale, W. H. Experiments on seed treatment at Arlington Farm.

U. S. Dept. Agr- Off ice"- Coop. Ext. ' Work' Extension Pathologist
2 : IO4-IO6. Oct. 1924. (mimeogr.)

LOOSE SMUT CAUSED BY USTILAGO NUDA (JENS.) KELL. & SW.

il reports reoeived would indicate that loose smut was ap-

)undant as the covered smut in the United States in 1924-
The several

proximately as abi

Of the diseases attacking barley the smuts were the most important and

caused the most damage.
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Table 43* Percentage losses from loose smut of barley,
as estimated by collaborators, 1924*

Percentage loss : States

b Tennessee
4- : Pennsylvania

3 , Virginia, Indiana
.2.5.. New York, Kentucky •' .

2 Illinois, Kansas, New 'Mexico

1.5 1
Connecticut

1 • South Carolina, Georgia, Iowa, North
Dakota, South Dakota

5 Michigan, Texas
.2 Utah

t Delaware, Wisconsin, Idaho, Cali-
fornia, Colorado ;

! Washington

The highest percentag.es reported are as follows:. . .

Table 44* Maximum infections of barley loose smut found
in fields, as reported by collaborators, 15J2A.

Highest perce ntage State

40 New York
20 : South Dakota

15 , Pennsylvania
10 Illinois, Michigan,

Minnesota, North
; Dakota

5 Georgia

Indiana : Hot water treatment has cleaned up loose' smut in winter
barley very generally in Harrison County. (Gregory)

Virginia ; Perfectly contr oiled with hot water,' formaldehyde,
Semesan, and other disinfectants. (Promme)'

Arlington Farm. Controlled with ChlOrophol, Corona o20,

Germisan, Semesan and Uspulun. (Tisdale)

Minnesota ; Black Lion susceptible. (Div. PI. Path.)

Pennsylvania : Most varieties have smut but Black Lion appears more
susceptible having 15% in the variety plots at State College.

• (Kirby)
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In an article published recently, Tisdale and Tapke (l) show that

the original floral infection of barley by the loose smut organism is not

necessary for the production of •loose smut in the crop. Infection of the

seedling can occur directly. "Seedlings from inoculated seeds with the

hulls not removed were not noticeably injured but some of them were in-

fected," while "Seedlings from dehulled, inoculated seed of all varieties
studied were severely injured and many failed to emerge." Surviving plants

produce a high percentage of infected heads, except in the variety
Nakano Wase, which "failed to become smutted in all experiments and ap-

parently is highly resistant to invasion by the fungus after it enters the

seedling ."

Recent literature :

Cited

1. Tisdale, W. H. , and V. P. Tapke. Infection of barley

by Us tHugo nuda through seed inoculation. Jour.

Agr. Res. 2^ : 263-284. Sept. 15, 19 24.

STRIPE CAUSED BY HELMINTHOSPORIUM GRAMINEUM RABH.

Stripe was apparently less prevalent than it has 'been in the last
three seasons, although for the most part the estimates of loss do not
vary greatly. In a few states stripe was very important. Hungerford
reported that he noted it "in unusual amounts in Idaho, and also in
Colorado, South Dakota, Montana, and Nebraska, this summer. "-

Table 45'* Estimated losses from barley stripe, according
to collaborators, 1924.

Percent loss States

5 . I owa
2

; South Dakota
1.8 : Illinois

1-5 : Wisconsin, Utah
1 North Carolina, North Dakota .

• -5 • Ohio, Idaho
t New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Vir-

ginia, Michigan, Louisiana', Colorado,
Texas, Alabama, Washington, California

Connecticut

Iowa has reported the highest loss, 5%, each year during the last
three years.

North Carolina: Most nrevalent in the Piedmont Section. (Wolf,
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Illinois ; Records taken on 75$ acres in. several counties show
that 1.8% loss occurred. (Tuhon)

Wisconsin : Most important disease this year. Average of 2o% in
chocks, last year same seed gave only 12%. None of seed
treatments completely controlled stripe. Formaldehyde
treatment best control, but caused high percent seedling
injury. (Vaughan)

Minnesota ; Much more abundant than usual. Minsturdi susceptible,
contained 10 to 20% infection. (Sect. PI. Path.)

North Dakota ; Minsturdi most susceptible. Manchuria resistant.
Controlled by two hour formaldehyde treatments but not gen-
erally practiced. (Weniger)

South Dakota : Rather common in barley -throughout the eastern part
of the state. (Evans)

Utah : Occurred in considerable quantities and no doubt this disease
. is a problem in barley production. (Richards)

Arizona ; Occurred on imported barley in experimental plots at

Sacaton. Three varieties or strains showed over ^0% stripe
while others showed only one or a few plants. (W. H. Tisdale)

Recent literature:

Smith, N. J. G. The parasitism of Helminth osporium gramineum, Rab,

(Leaf-stripe disease of barley) . (Abstract) Proc. Cambridge
Phil. Soc. Biol. Sci. 1: 132-133. Apr. 1924.

SPOTBLOTCH CAUSED-BY HELMINTHQSPORIUM..SATIVUM PAM. , KING, & BAK.

SpotblotGh occurs wherever barley is grown. In general it may be
said that the disease caused slightly more' damage than last year.

Pennsylvania ; Common and rather severe on Black Lion, Feathers tone,
and OdenbruckeY varieties in experimental plots. (Kirby)

Minnesota : ^Less abundant than usual.- Damage from rootrot appeared
rather late.

South Dakota : Losses as high as 6-0% reported from some fields in

Mcpherson County ...(.Evans)

South Dakota reports 2% loss; Pennsylvania, Minnesota and New York
1%; and traces are reported from Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, and North
Dakota. It -was reported as occurring in Indiana, Montana, end Idaho.
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Recent literature

Hayes, H. K. , E. C- Stc.kmami,\F . Grlffee, and J. J. Christensen.
Reaction of barley varieties to Helminthosporium' sativum.
Minnesota Agr. Exp. Sta. Tech. Bui. 21: 1-47'. July 19 23-

NETBLOTCH CAUSED BY HELMINTHOSPORIUM TERES SACC.

Netblotch was less destructive" than spbtblotch. Iowa reported a

loss of 5%> but in no other case, was over a trace of damage estimated".

Other status reporting it were New York, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, North Dakota, Colorado and Idaho. Several comments by collabor-
ators are of interest.

Wis cons in ; Control less satisfactory than in 1923 • (Vaughan)

Iowa ; Very general and destructive in the northern counties. (Porter)

North Dakota ; Common on volunteer seedlings after harvest of crop.
(Weniger) •.;

SCALD CAUSED BY RHYNCH03P0RIUM SECALIS (OUD.) DAVIS

This disease has been reported from the Upper Mississippi Valley,
the Paoific Northwest, and California. In 1924 reports were reoeived from
Wisconsin, Iowa, Idaho, and .California

.

_
.

Wisconsin ; More abundant in certain fields than it has been noted
before;"'-'( Cereal-'CTOr ier-lS :

- July "10*, 1^4%-}

SCAB CAUSED BY GIBBERELLA SAUBINETII (MONT.) SACC.

Two percent loss was reported from Iowa, and 1»5% from Illinois.
Traces were recorded from New. York, Pennsylvania,. Ohio, Wisconsin, and

North Dakota.
.

.'.-.

",'.',-"

Illinois: . Barley scab has been serious like', the scab on wheat and

rye.' At Rochelle r : one small field. had half of the heads
scabby. Several fields of , that region had 20 to J>Cffo scabby

. heads.
, Since barley .began to ripen, fields usually showed

1 to 5% scab. Genet" lly, only one ,or*a few sets of glumes

or a few. grains were attacked, so that the actual damage
is rather small. Scab is occasionally seen on cheat also.

(Young)

Infection as high as ^2% on thfe spikelets. Odenbrucker
ran* 'from l8' to "30$". ("Tehon) ' " "" " -

OTHER DISEASES

Bacterium translucens Jones, Johnson & Reddy, bacterial blight, was

reported as appearing in very slight quantities in Minnesota and Texas.
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Clavioeps purpurea (Fr.) Tul. Traces of ergot were reported from
Colorado, Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and North Dakota. Ac-
cording to Tehon this is the first time it has been found in Illinois,
where it occurred in several fields, but in. very small quantities.

Colletotrichum graminiojjum (Ces.)-Wils. Anthracnose was of little
importance in 1924* Iowa, Pennsylvania, -Texas, Indiana, and Illinois re-
ported traces. In Indiana there was more than usual.

Erysiphe graminis DC., powdery mildew. New York, Illinois, Minne-
sota, New Jersey and Delaware reported traces. It is reported for the
first time in Illinois, on, two and six-row varieties of barley. Kirby
reported a loss of 1% in Pennsylvania, stating that it was prevalent on

Featherstone and Odenbrucker varieties.

OATS

OAT SMUTS CAUSED BY USTILAGO AVENAE (PERS.) JENS. AND U. LEVIS
(KELL. & SW. ) MAGN.

The covered arid loose smuts have not been distinguished in many of

the reports, therefore, they are being dealt with under one heading.
A list of the estimated loss in the various states is given in

table t\jo, and the maximum percentages noted in fields in table 47*

Table Ajo . Percentage reduction in yield caused by the smuts of
oats, as estimated by collaborators, 1924*

Percentage loss : States .

15 : Arkansas
8 : Kentucky
6 : Virginia

5-5 : Pennsylvania, Tennessee

5 • South Carolina, Iowa

4 • New York, Utah

3 : New Jersey, Michigan, Mississippi, Maryland
2.5 : North Carolina)—Wisconsin
2 Connecticut, Idaho, Vermont, Indiana, North

Dakota, South Dakota, Kansas, New Mexico
1-5 : Ohio, Illinois .

1 Delaware, West Virginia, Texas

•5 t Washington
t ; New Hampshire, Louisiana, California
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Table 47* Maximum percentages of infection with oat smuts noted
in fields, as reported by collaborators.

Maximum percentage : Maximum percentage
noted in fields State : noted in fields State

50 Arkansas ! 18 North Dakota
4b Wisconsin Pennsylvania

36 Ohio :

15 Georgia

35 Illinois 10 New Jersey,

30 Minnes 3ta South Dakota
Alabama 4 Delaware

26 : Pennsylvania : 2
: Nebraska

25 Iowa ,

20 Virginia
Mississippi i '

Virgin!; Smut so general in fields grown, only a few of them
passed inspection* (Fromme)

West Virginia : , -Covered smut, Ustilag 3 lev is , -was found abundantly

in Preston County (elevation 2000 feet) while loose smut

was found quite plentiful at lower elevations. (Gildings)

Illino is ; Loose smut will be, among diseases, the chief .source of
loss this season. In southern Illinois the infection was
lightest, ranging around 3%; but in the north the infection
was much more severe. Counts, of 7%, 10%, and 15% were the
rule, while 20% and even 35% were by no means rare- The
higher losses are of especial importance because they oocurred
in the oat growing section. Actual counts of shocked oats
have run as bl^'h as 23%, 27%,- .31%,. 39%, and even 55%. . Counts
of 25% were very common in the northeast. (.TehonJ

Louisiana ; Considerable in some fields. Practically none as usual
in fields grown from south Louisiana, seed. (Edgerton)

Arkansas: Apparently cold wet winter and spring favored development
of smut. (Dept. PI. Path.). ....

Control measure:

Idaho : Modified spray treatment (one part formaldehyde to 10 parts

, of water) used extensively with .fine results. (.Hunger ford)

North Dakota : Seed treatment not as generally practiced as for

wheat. Dust treatments not effective for smut control.

(Weniger) .
;••'

'i:..->

V/i scons in; Seed treatment with formaldehyde very -giood'. (Vaughan,
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Kansas ,; Formaldehyde mist method is exclusively recommended.
Perfect results are always secured. Treatment for smut con-
trol is being used extensively on account of the large acre-
age of Kanota which is resistant. (Melchers)

Recent literature :

Arland, A. Der Hafer Flugbrand, Ustilago avenae (Pers.) Jens.

Eiblogische Untersuchungem mit besonderer Beriicksichtigung der
". ' Infektions - und Anfbiligkeitsfrage . Bot- Arch.

"J:
7O-III.

July 1, I924.
Barney, A. F. The inheritance of smut resistance in crosses of

c-.rtain varieties of oats. Jour. Amer. Soc Agron. l6: 283-291.
1924-

.
;

Dickson, B. T. , R. Summerby, and J. G. Coulson. Smut control ex-
periments in hull-less oats during 1923* (Abstract) Phytopath.

14
:

: 350. July 1924.
'

Gaines., E. P. Inheritance of disease resistance in wheat and oats.

(Abstract) Phytopath. 15: 51. Jan.. 1925.
Gordon, W. L. Studies concerning injury to seed oats after smut

disinfection. Ann. Rept. Quebec Soc. Prot. . Plants. l6: 79 _94*

1925- ,i " ': -
.

,
r ;

';'' ' '

. Reed, G. M. Physiologic races of oatsmuts, Amer. Jour. Bot. 11:

'483-492. July 1924.
Reed, G. M., and J. A. Faris. Influence

,
of. environmental factors

on the infection of sorghums and oats by smuts. II. Experiments
•with covered smut of oats and general considerations. Amer.
.Jour. Bot. 11: 579-599- Nov. 1924.

Stadlur, L. J. The variety as a unit in studies of disease re-
... sistance. (Abstract) Phytopath. 15: 51* ^an * 1925-

Thomas, R. C- Effective dust treatments for the control of smut of

oats. Science n. s. 6l: 47-48. Jan. 9, 1925.
Tisdale, W. H. Experiments on seed .treatment at Arlington Farm.

U. S. Dept. Agr. Office Coop. Ext. Work Extension Pathologist
2 : IO4-IO6. Oct. 1924. (mimeogr..)- :.

Zade, Adolf. Exp-erirflentelle Untersuchungen uber die Infektion des

Hafers durch den Hafer-Flugbrand (Ustilago avenae Jens.)
(Experimental investigations on the infection .of oats .by Ustilago
avenae Jens.) Fuhl. Landw. Zeit. ,71: 393-406. 1922.

Neuere Untersuchungen uber die Lebensweise und
Bukampfung des Hafer-flugbrandes (Ustilato avenae ( Pers. ) Jens .

)

Angew. Bot. 6: II3-I25. May-June 1924.
Zundel, George L. Seed treatment in Washington. U. S. Dept. Agr.

Office Ooop. Ext. Work Extension Pathologist 2 : 101-102. Oct.

1924. (mimeogr.

)

BLAST (CAUSE UNDETERMINED)

Oat blast, or sterility of part of the panicle, is a trouble which
has been known for a long time, but its cause is still unknown. All at-
tempts to prove the presence of a pathogenic organism have failed. The
trouble is widespread where oats are grown, although it does not appear
to be equally serious in all states.
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It undoubtedly causes as much damage as, or mOre/damage than, smut
or any other oat disease in several states, and it is believed that for
the most part the,. losses estimated have been too conservative. When en-
tire fluids show from a, .trace to one-third or one-half bf every panicle
destoryed from blast, it is evident that an appreciable reduction in

yield- must result. In Kansas oat blast occurs every year in every field
-in the state. This situation will probably hold for other states.

Table /[o . Estimated percentage loss caused by blast 1924,
as reported by collaborators.

Percentage loss ,,: States

• 8 ,••.: Illinois

5 : Minnesota, Kansas

•

' -2 . .;;;.: Iowa ., .t

.

1 . . ,,... •: Now York,- .Pennsylvania, Ohio, South.
'

'
;.-'.:: 1'

.

-: Dakota
• 5 : Arkansas, North Dakota •••»

!jt._ - ...j Kentucky, Wisconsin, Idaho, Maryland

Illinois : TheVolunteer oa tS"
v

'have--Had lots- of -blast, .tho.s,e....h3aded

out often showing 20 to 30% °? the spikelets blasted. I

had thought that our la te, ;'cold , wet. spring caused the blast
-..- to.be unusually abundant in the crop this summer, but that

theory is;, hardly tenable., any more, since the blast on the
volunteer oats did not develop under such conditions. (Young,

Kansas : Blast not confined to any particular part of the panicle.

It causes greater loss than oat smuts in Kansas. (Melohers)

•:'-'.
. •; '..CROWN RUST CAUSED BY -PUCCINIA .CORONA TA CDA.

Crown' ;rust :
was not nearly so .widespread ,nor injurious as it was in

1921, I922," nor" 19"2'3.~" "As "in the case of other be?e'&i-.
: rusts in 1924 crown

rust was of little importance in reducing the yield.'' Undoubtedly the same

environmental factors which held the other cereal leaf rusts in check were

'responsible for
.
t/v<3 ,

small' amount of cr.own .rustV

The following 'comments of collaborators are of interest.

• "--
'

Florida : Crown rust widespread, tut-,not nearly as important a factor as

; it was the year beforeA, (Wefce.rK,
:

.'. •"- '-
•

Mississippi ;; Said to be causing considerable damage in a field of

Fulghum oats. The disease was no doubt general over the

-. state, and- caused about . tho ; same amount of damage as last year.

(Neal), ]'" '""'.,..
t

.'
: ;-'---^-~
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Louisiana ; The cold winter prevanted planting until too late
with the result that the rust did not get started until
late. There was no volunteer or early oats to carry the
disease over. (Edgerton)

Arkansas : Less noted than in any previous year. Probably associated
with abnormally cold winter and spring. (Dept. PI. Path.)

Ohio : Crown rust appeared rather late i,n the season. -In the nor-
thern counties it became serious, these' being killed pre-
maturely. (Young)

Illinois : Crown rust infeotion much less heavy than usual and later
in the season. Almost obscured by stem rust. (Tehon)

North Dakota ; Neither barley nor oats has been heavily infected
for the past two years. Spring very late and cool. Con-
ditions not favorable for infection. (Weniger)

California : Crown rust entirely absent this year. It is not a

factor in out production, here . Crown rust on Notholcus ,

Lolium , etc. , is usually abundant. (Mackie)

Several reports have been made of the rust on specie.s of Rhamnus.

Dates of observation of crown rust on Rhamnus, 19-24-1

May Zl (pycnia)

May 27 (aecia)
June 1

June 5
June b

June 7

Nebraska
Nebraska
Montana
Wisconsin
Minnesota
New York

June ^
June 10

June lG

June 27
July 1

July 8

Massachusetts
South Dakota
Iowa
Connecticut
Montana
Vermont

Relation of buckthorn to crown rust ;

Wisconsin ; Very prevalent in the vicinity of buckthorn. (Vaughan!

South Dakota ; Aecia 'were found on Rhamnus cathartic a on June 10.

(Evans) ,.'',:

Iowa ; General infection on Rhamnus l^nceolata but unfavorable weather
prevented rapid spread. Rhamnus lanceolata first infected
May b, Lucas County. (Porter)

Nebraska : Pycnia first observed on Rhamnus May 21 at Lincoln. Most
of the infection on northwest side of the- bushes. Aecia ob-
served May 27 and they were all open the next week. No crown
rust was noted on oats at the College Farm. (Goss)

Wisconsin ; Crown rust Puccinia coronata was observed June 5 °h
Rhamnus cathartica bushes. (V-aughan)
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Mass achusetts ;
' First Rhamnus cathartioa by Pucoinia coronata June 9

('Davis)

Minnesota: Very light infection reported from the northern part
of the state during the latter part of July. Several heavy
local infections near Rhamnus were found in Sibley, Renville,

. Kandiyohi and Swift Counties where the rust had'quite clearly
spread from the hedge. Many fields were almost free from
crown rust. (Sect. PI. Path.) ..

Recent literature

Dietz, S. M- Alternate hosts of Puccinia coronata Corda. (Abstract)
Phytopath. 15: 54. _

Jan. I925.
•Parker, J. H. Experiencias comparativas sobre resistencia de

variedades de avena a la roya herrumbre. . Defensa Agr. Uruguay
5: 46-47. Feb. 1924.

• STEM- R" CT CAUSED BY PUCCINIA GRAMIN IS
_
PERS.

Stem rust of oa'ts caused very little damage in 1924- The largest
percentage reported was 3/° from South Dakota. Most of the states indi-
cated only a trace or no Ions..

There was- less stohrrust than In 1921 and 1922. In general it may
be said the estimated loss for 1924 was, about the same as, for 19 23- The
largest single loss, 3%V was, reported from South Dakota.

Table 49* Estimated percentage loss, caused by stem' rust, 19-24'»

as reported by' collaborators

.

Percentage loss : S ta t.e

s

,
-

3 : South Dakota
2 : Now Mexico . :

"

1.5
': Nb"th Dakota

,v
' ,

'

1 : New Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut, Texas,

Kansas, Michigan, _Wisoonsin, -Iowa

• 5 : Ohio, Illinois [".\". .-•;.'""".

t : New York, Virginia^ 'West Virginia, Arkansas,

: Idaho, Washington^, .California -

'"•' ' ' :

: Kentucky, Mississippi^ ..Louis iana,
:
Nebraska

,

: Montana,' Wyoming, Colorado

Pennsylvania :- Much worse on' late planted fields and on late matur-

ing fields except White Russian which is resistant. (Kirby &

Orton)

Illinois : Black stem rust is alsoabundant j nearly all the straws:

in- fields -of some, sections, s how iiig'.- -rust .
..-• However;- as is. -gen-
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erally true for black stem rust in Illinois, the attack
came too late to do serious damage. Cool weather in June
seems t; be the chief reason why oats were not damaged
seriously this year. (Young)

This was the most general as well as the most severe
attack of stem rust of oats that we have observed in

Illinois. (Tehon)

Minne s ota ; Reported slightly heavier than on wheat, but did not do
much damage. (Sect. PI. Path.)"

North Dakota ; Cool weather from seeding to harvest reduced rust
losses exoept in certain isolated localities where indi-
vidual fields were badly infected. (Weniger)

Kansas : No serious injury reported although many fields showed
considerable infection due to lateness of the crop. (Melchers)

'•

Recent literature:

Dietz, S. M- The inheritance of resistance to Puccinia graminis
avenae, (Abstract) Phytopath. 1^: 54* Jan. 1925*

Mackie, W. W. , and R. P. Allen. The resistance of oat varieties to

stem rust. Jour. Agr. Res. 28: 705-72O. May 17, 1924

HALO BLIGHT CAUSED BY BACTERIUM CORONAFACIENS C. ELLIOTT

The following states reported the occurrence of halo blight in

1924: New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Arkansas, Ohio, Illinois, Wis-
consin, Minnesota, Iowa, North Dakota, South Dakota, Kansas, Montana and
Idaho. In most cases no injury occurred.

South Dakota : Very evident. Apparently doing no damage. (Evans)

North Dakota : More severe on early than on later plantings.* Com-
mon on White Tartar. ( Weniger)

Iowa ; Quite general this year, but caused little or no appreciable
damage. (Porter)

California : Usually common, but did not appear this year in

noticeable amounts. (Mackie)

Minnesota ; There appears to be marked variation in varietal sus-
ceptibility. (Sect. PI. Path.)

FOOT AND ROOTROTS DUE TO VARIOUS CAUSES

In Minnesota destruction of roots and severe foot infection occurs

generally, although there is more in the southern part. Fusarium ,

Alternaria , Helminthosporium and Brachysporium were isolated from diseased

parts. It was of considerable importance, causing a loss estimated
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at 1%. Valleau reported that "Root diseases are usually very severe on

oats in Kentucky. This year with low soil temperatures injury .was much
less than usual." In 'Wisconsin there seemed to be less seedling blight
than usual. A rootrot due to an undetermined fungus was reported from
Washington.

SCAB CAUSED BY GIBBERELLA SAUBINETII (MONT.) SACC.

This disease was observed on a few panicles on several ocoasions
in the following- states : New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Illinois,
Wisconsin, and Iowa.

Illinois : Scab frequently .seen infecting occasional heads in fields
It did not do much damage. However, examinations of shocks
in njrth central Illinois show as high as 1% of the spike-
lets with a pink mold so t tat a little damage was done as a

shock mold. (Young)

LEAFSPOT CAUSED BY HELMINTHOSPORIUM AVENAE EIDAM

This disease has been known to be widely distributed in past seasons.
In 1924 it was reported from Alabama, Indiana, Illinois, "Wisconsin*- and
Minnesota. In no instance did it cause any appreciable injury. A leafspot
reported as Helminth os porium sp. occurred in Delaware, Pennsylvania, Vermont,
and New York. -

Florida ; This disease caused considerable dying of the older leaves
when the plants were young.- Not a factor on older plants.
(Weber) [

Indiana : Apparent varietal difference in susceptibility. (Mains)

Wise onsin : Damage seemed to be'. entirely outgrown with the progress
of the crop. (Vaughan)

Delaware : Most prevalent leaf disease observed on oats. (Adams)

OTHER DISEASES AND INJURIES

Claviceps purpurea ('Fr. ) Tul. Ergot was reported as occurring in

North Dakota. A few specimens have also, been collected in Kansas.

Colletotrichum gramiriiojlum (Ces.) Wils. In 19 24 anthracnose was

reported from New York,- Pennsylvania, Texas', Illinois, and Wisconsin. No

appreciable damage was recorded.
Erysiphe graminis DC Powdery mildew was statewide in distribution

in New York. (Chupp)
Leaf tipburn (non-parasitic) Causes a withering and dying of leaf

tip. In general this corresponds with the area of severest smut. (Teh on)
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Soolecotrichum graminis Fckl. This leafspot has been reported from
Illinois by Tehon. The maximum found in any one field. was 5%* The only
other report to the Survey of its occurrenoe on oats was from New York in

1923. This organism is known to occur on grasses and was reported by
Pammel ('Jour. Myc . 7: 96) as injurious t barley in the United States in

1891.

CORN

SMUT CAUSED BY USTILAGO ZEAE (BECKM.) UNG.

The smut of maize seemed to be somewhat less prevalent in 1924
than in 192J, although the difference is slight.. In 1921 a serious out-
break was reported, but. each year then smut has been a little less serious,

The smut of maize is one of the major cereal disease problems in the United j.

States. The annual loss is immense as shown in table ^1 which gives the

annual loss for the United States and the average loss for each state for

the period 1918 to 1924 inclusive.
The estimated losses for 1924 ky states are also shown in table

50. Some of the greatest losses occur in Kansas and nearby states. It

has been found in studies in Kansas that the yielding oapacity of a Corn

plant severely attacked at one or more nodes is reduced about one-third.

Table ^0 . Estimated losses from corn smut as reported
by collaborators, 1924-

Percentage loss States

10 California

5 Pennsylvania

. 4 : North Dakota

3.3 : Illinois

3 Connecticut, Ohio, Iowa, Kansas,

New Mexico
2 : New York, No rth Carolina, Georgia

1-5 Virginia
1 Vermont, Wes t Virginia, South

Carolina, Utah

•5 New Jersey, Delaware, Indiana,

Kentucky, Texas, '//ashing ton

t New Hampshire, Michigan, Wisconsin,
South Dakota, Mississippi,
Louisiana , Arkansas., Idaho

Weather relat ions

:

It has been a somewhat common opinion that corn smut is most preva-
lent in areas of relatively high humidity. This is erroneous, for some
of the greatest damage from the disease occurs in the Great Plains area



Table *>l. Estimated percentage reduoti-m in yield of corn due to

smut from 1918 to 1924 inclusive^.
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>j
State : Percentage reduction in yield due to corn smut

: 1918 : 1919 : 1920 : 1921 : 1922 : 1923 : °1924 rAverage**
1

Me. ; t • — ; _ •
: : t ; ; _

: t

N. H. : - *—
: - *_

: t : - : t : t

vt. : - ': 0.5 : 3-
:'

3- : 2. : 1. : 1. . : 1.7

II Mass. : .0.5 : 0.5 : 0.5 : 0.5 : t : 0.5 : : O.4

R. I. : — : 0.5 : 0.5 . *_
: : : : 0.5

Ckijjn ^ ; 0.1
?

0-5 : O.5
: 1-5 : 1-5 : 3- : 3v : 1.4

N. Y. : 1. : .0-5 : 1. : 1. : 3- : 2. : 2. :

' 1.'5

N. J. :.l. : 1. : 1. : 1. : 1.5 : 0.5 : O.R : o.q
Pa. : 3- : 2. : 1. : 1. : 3. 5 3- : 5- : 2.6
Del. : : 1. : 1. : 0.5 : 0.5 : 1. • : 0.5 : 0.7
Md. : 1. ; 1.5 : 1. : - 2. '

: 2. : 1..5 : 1.5
Va. : 1. : 1. : 1. : 2. 1. : 2. i 1-5 : 1.3
W. Va.

: 4- 2. : 1. : 2. : 2. : 1. 5 1. : 1.8

N. C. : 3. 2. : 2. : 20. ; _
: . 2. : 2. :' 5-0

S. G. . 2. 3-
.

2.
• 5- 2-5 : 1. :.' 1-. : 2.3

Ga.
: 5- : 3- : 2. 2. : 2. : 2.5 : 2. 2.6

Fla. - ; - _
;

_ ; 1. — 1.

Ohio
. 3- :

.2. 1. 3- 3-
'

3- : 3- • 2.6
Ind. :

' — : 3- !
2. 0.5 : 0.3 . O.4 6.4 • 0-9

111.
: 1.5. 1 2. : 2. 3.5 ' 2. 3. 3-3 2-4

Mich. ; 1. : 2.
i 0.5 2. 2. 1.

. !
t : 1.2

Wis. O.5 : 1. t : 2. : t 0.5 t 0.6
Minn. i . 0-5 4 1. : 1. : 3- ' t : 0.5 .:

- o.&
Iowa : 2.5 : 3- :

1. 1 1-5 :
2. 3- : 3- '

2.3
Mo. '

: 1.
, : 2. : 2. ': 3- :

— 2. : - ; 2.

N. D. : 1-5 :
1. :

.
0.5 1. : 3- J

5-' "' 4- 2.3
S. D. : 5- :

2. ; 1. : 15. : 3- : .2. : t :

4-'

Nebr. : R. : 3. :
5'* :

*_ . 4 ! : 2.5 3.9
Kans. : 0. . : 5- ."'i \J • ! 5- I 5- i 4- : 3- : 5-4
Ky. : 1.5'

:
2. : 2. : 1.5 =

0.5 : 9-5 : 0.5 : 1.2

Tenn . : 7- :
2. : 1. : 2. : 2. : 0.5 :

- : 2.4
Ala. : 2.5 : 1. : 1. :

*_ • 1. : 2. : - ; 1 -5
Miss. : O.5 : 1. : 1. : 1. : 2. : t : t : 0.8

La. : 1.5 : 0.5 : O.5 : 1. : t : t
, : t : 0.5

Texas : 8. : 3- :
2. : 3', : 2. : t : O.5 : 2.6

Okla. : 4- : 3- :
'2.

:
*_

:
- : : 3.0

Ark. : 0.2 : t : 2. : 4 3- : 3- ': t : i-9

Mont. : t :
— ; t : •:'-

:
- ; - : t

Wyo. ; t : . — ; t - : - : - : :
«... - . . t

Colo. : 30. : 5- ^ b- '
' 2.5 :

2- ; 1.5 := : M
N. Mex. : 5-

. : 1' :-.:
2. : - : - : 3. : 3- :

2.8
Ariz. : 2. : - « "5-

:
— ; *_

. .
• t : : 2.3

Utah : t . :
— ; 1. : 1. : 1.5 :' l". : 1.- : 0.9

Nev . : t
: : t t : — • - : - : - : t

Idaho : t : — : t ' : - • t : t 5 t : t

Wash. • : t ' .: t ',,..: t
.

' : 1. : t
. : t : 0.5 : 0.2

Oregon : t , : t ': t - •

: t : . t ..•.: : : t

«i?' \
t: '..: _ ; 2. : 10. : *. : : 10. : ^•4

U. S. : 2.6 : 2.23 : 2.04 : 3M : 1.6 : 1.8 : •1.6 : 2.1

tal bushels: 70,876: 69, 603

:

70,477: 104, TO: [A8.(>1*>: 62,741: °39,689: 66,648

# 1?hree ciphers (000) omitt,ed from total bushels.
* * = 1Average based only on yee rs in wh ich estimates we re made.

- ].924 estimates tentative only.
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whore high temperatures and comparative dryness' prevail. Furthermore, cor

smut conidia can withstand a great deal of dossication w ithout injury to
their vitality.

Corn varietal and line differences in susceptibility :

It is commonly accepted that sWeetcorn is more susceptible to •

injury from smut than field varieties. There' is some slight evidence
that differences in susceptibility between field corn varieties exists,
but there are more data to the contrary. This is to be expected on ac-
count of the heterozygous condition of corn varieties. There is ample' :

*

evidence, however, to show that inbred' lines of most varieties of maize,'
including sweet corn, can be secured that" are ' resistant to smut.

States which are emphasizing the study of corn smut from the breed-
ing standpoint are Kansas', Connecticut, and Minnesota. :

Statements by collaborator s :

New York : Most prevalent jn sweet ; corn. One patch of several rods

in diameter found in field corn where every stalk was affecte

(Chupp)
...»....

Arkansas : Unlike most years there was' but little smut ' on sweet
corn this year. Field com' showed heavier infection, but
even then it was less than usual. (Dept. PI. Path. )

Illinois : Corn smut has been unusually bod this year. Most fields

show 3 to 10% of the stalks ' infected with Ito 5% l° ss °f

ears. Two exceptional cases should be noted. The edges of'

two fields ran 38% and 43% infested stalks respectively.
Ear loss was 19% and 2^% respectively. The opposite side of

the worst field had' only 3% smut and 1%' ear loss. In the
first field infecti on was much lighter farther into the
field. Many corn stalks this year are only 3 to 4 ^ee ^ high
and end in a mass of smut so the loss includes fodder in suoh

cases. (Young)

Wise onsin ; Somewhat more prevalent than usual. (Vaughan)

Iowa : Somewhat less smut than usual. (Porter)

Kansas : Less smut than usual. Generally distributed over the state,

but more prevalent in the western part.' Cooler - spring ap-
parently hold smut in check. (Melchers)'

. New Mexico : Decidedly more severe' on sweet corn. (Crawford)

California ; Corn smut is a limiting factor in maize production in

many areas in California. The attack this year was normal,

many fields showing every plant infected. The estimated loss

may be lO-l^- King Phillips hybrid commonly grown- in the-"'

Delta regions of the Sacramento and San: Joaquin' Rivers- is -

quite resistant and seldom expresses more than a trace of . ....

injury. (Mackie) '
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Reoent literature

Haynes, H. K. , E. C Stakman, P. Griffee, and J. J. Chrsitensen.
Reactions of selfed lines of maize to Us til ago zeae. Phytopath
14: 268-280. June 1924. .

Sartoris, Geroge B. Studies in the life history and physiology
of certain smuts. Amer. Jour. Bot. 11: 617-647. Dec. 1924.

DRYROT CAUSED BY DIPLODIA ZEAE LEV.

The organism' causing this disease is found generally wherever corn
is grown. It may produce ear, stalk, or Seedling injury. The losses
caused by the ear rot reported in 1924 are given in table *j2.

Table ^j2. Percentage loss caused by ear rot, as

.. estimated by collaborators, 1924.

Percentage loss States

5 Iowa
•** *—

m*"**-

4 : Virginia, South Georgia

3-5 , Delaware

3 " Kansas
1 West Virginia, Wisconsin
•5'. Pennsylvania

t New York, Indiana

For the most part the states reported the injury as due to Diplodia
zeae , however, in a number of cases, as in Delaware, Kentucky, south
Georgia, and Indiana, Fusarium spp. were associated with Diplodia, and in

some instances were thought to be of as much importance as the latter or-

ganism in causing ear rot.

Recent literature :

Durrell, L. W.. Dryrots of corn and- their control. Iowa Univ. Ext.

Serv. Agr. $ Home Econ. Ext. Bui. 122 t June 1924*

ROOT, STALK, AND EAR ROTS OF CORN ASSOCIATED 7/1 TH DIPLODIA, GIBBERELLA,

AND ; FUSARIUM SPP....

An examination of the records submitted by collaborators shows that

it is very difficult to determine the relative importance of .Diplodia,

Gibberella-, and Fusarium as causes of root, stalk, and ear rots; also,

some reports show that soil conditions are responsible for root and stalk

rots, either by themselves or in conjunction with, these organisms. Other

factors which entered. into this problem' in 1924, adding to the difficulty
of estimating losses, were the appearance of the corn borer, and the un-

usually cool spring which produced poor stands and necessitated replanting
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\ \
x.

1

jfer rot percentages in)

circles. \
Root and stalk rots not

in nircles.

"Ai,;. 2. Estimated percentage of loss from root, stalk una ear rots of corn, as rep:

by collaborators, l^ 2^

According to the estimates, the root, stalk, and ear rots cause
greater losses than any other disease of corn. Y/herever means can be found
to reduce these losses it means an immense saving

Several statements by c )llaborators are of interest.

New J^rsa-y : Fields observed in Monmouth and Somerset Counties
showed h avy infection of corn rootrot.- In several in-
stances ^0* of the plants .were killed. . Probably most se-
vere in low spots. (Martin & Haenseler)

Maryla nd: Gr w atc
obtained L

r los-se.s on poorer soils. Some control has been

y four, years' selection of resistant strains.
(Jehlo £ Temple

Florida ; Roe trot, Fus a r ium men

i

li forme , was found in several
localities in thy state doing minor injury. (V/eber)

Illinois : Effects of rootrots are heightened and largely masked
from the survey point of view by the unusual abundance of

southern corn root worm. (Teh on)
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Kansas : Fusarium monilif orme , Rhizopus sp. , and Penicillium sp.
most common on seed corn. Diplodia zeae unusually prevalent
for Kansas on the crop of 1923. Gibberella saubinetii very
rare. (Melchers)

Recent literature:

Branstetter, B. B. Corn rootrot. Missouri Sta. Circ 117- 1-8.
1924.

Hoffer, G. N. and J. P. Trost. Influence of balanced nutrient
supply on susceptibility of corn plants to Gibberella saubinetii
(Mont.) Saco. (Abstract) Phytopath. 1§j 59-60. Jan. 1925.

Holbert* Jl R., W. L. Burlison, B. Koehler, G. H. Woodworth, and
G. H. Dungan. Corn root, stalk and ear rot diseases and their
control through seed selection and breeding* Illinois Agr. Exp.
Sta* Bui. 255: 239-478. Aug. 1924.

Holbert, James R. , and Benjamin Koehler. Anchorage and extent of
corn root systems. Jour. Agr. Res. 27: 7I-78. 1924.

Jehle, R. A., F. W. Oldenburg, C E." Temple. Relation of internal
cob-discoloration to yield in corn. (Second progress report).
(Abstract) Phytopath. Pj: 52. Jan. 1925.

Koehler, B., J. G. Dickson, and J. R. Holbert. Wheat scab and
corn rootrot caused by Gibberella saubinetii in relation to
crop succession. Jour. Agr. Res. 27: 8Sl-880. 19 24. :

Manns, T. F., and C. E. Phillips. Corn rootrot studies. Jour.
Agr. Res. 27: 957.964. Mar. 22, 1924.

Moore, W. D. Corn root and ear rot studies. New. Jersey Agr. Exp.
Sta. Ann. Rept. 44: 404-407. 1924.

Tiemann, 0. P. Physical characteristics of disease-free seed corn.
Jour. Amer. Soc. Agron. 16: 37~40. 19 24.

RUST CAUSED BY PUCCINIA SORGHI SCHW. •, .

Rust of maize seems to have been decidedly more abundant than last
year. Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, North Dakota, and Kansas, re-

ported its prevalence as "more" or "much more," although no appreciable
loss occurred in those states. In other sections of the country it ap-
peared to be about the same.

One might infer that the cool, backward spring was favorable for
corn rust infection and spread. Traces of injury were reported by New
York, Pennsylvania, Indiana, South Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Wisconsin, Iowa, North Dakota, and South Dakota, while North Carolina re-

ported 1%, Illinois, 0.5% and Iowa 3% reduction in yield of sweet, corn.

Kansas ; Experiments in Kansas with inbred lines of corn of such

varieties as Pride of Saline,. Commercial White and Colby
Bloody Butoher show very outstanding differences in reaction
to rust. Lines are showing from 100% susceptibility to 0%
infection. (Johnston & Melchers).

Florida ; This disease was rather severe during July 1923 in the

vicinity of Gainesville and early in 1924 in south Florida.

It was widespread and common. ( Weber)
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Illinois : This disease is unusually abundant in corn in the northen
half of the state this year'.' Two fields of sweet corn showed
about 05% of the leaves infected. One garden patch in

Mercer County had heavy rust jn most of the leaves. (Young)

Recent literature :

Reyes, G. M. On the occurrence of maize rust in the Philippines.
Philippine Agr. Rev. 17 j 3~9 * ^lf^J :

Rice, Mabel A. Internal sori of Pucbinia' sorghi. 'Bui* Torrey Bot.

club 51 : 37-50. 1924. .;;.:.

BACTERIAL WILT CAUSED BY APLANOBACTER STEWARTII (EPS.) Mr.CUL.

Bacterial wilt "was' reported from Kansas,' Now York, Maryland, West
Virginia, Mississippi, Ohio,' Indiana, and North Dakota. In all cases it

was causing only a -trace of darrage to' sweet corn, although several in-

stances are cited where injury to individual fields was large.

West Virginia : Golden Bantam very susceptible. (Giddings)

Ka ns a

s

: In the vicinity of Kansas City it' was causing ^0% loss in

some' fields. (Melchers)

North Dakota : Growing season not. favorable' for development of
corn and more favorable for the disease -than for several
years past. (Weniger)

Recent literatur e
1

:"
• ,- .••. ........

Rand, Frederick y. and Lillian, .C. Cash. Further evidence of insect
dissemination of. bacterial wilt of corn. Science n.s. ^9: d7-d9«

1924. " .; ;~v
Thomas, R. C. Stewart's disease' or bacterial wilt of sugar corn.

Month. Bui. Ohio Agr. Exp. "StaV^J: 81-84. May-June 1924.

BROWNSPOT CAUSED BY PHYS0DERL1A ZEAE-MAYDIS SHAW.

Brownspot has in. past years been destructive only in the southern
states. Although it has occurred in the corn belt, it has never assumed
an alarming condition in that region. ...

Illinois : Physoderma brownspot is. abundant, most fields showing
10 to 100% of the stalks Infected. This disease is not
known to injure corn seriously in this state. (Young)

Florida : This disease was found in a field near Miami causing con-
siderable damage. Forty percent of the plants were affected.
Quite common and generally distributed over the state. ( Weber/
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Table 53" Percentage loss from brownspot, as estimated
by collaborators, 1924-

Percentage loss : States

5 South Georgia
l ; Illinois

•5 North Carolina, PI
: 'Alabama

orida,

•3
.

Mississippi
t Maryland

Kansas, Arkansas

OTHER DISEASES

Bacterial leafspot ( undetermined) , Idaho, Texas, and Florida.
Bacterium di ssolvens Rosen. Bacterial rootrot was more severe on

sweet corn this y^ar in Arkansas than in any previous year, according to
Rosen. A trace of damage is recorded for field corn. This disease does
not seem to be widespread, since it has not been reported definitely from
any other state.

Cephalosporium aoremonlum Cda. The following losses due to black-
bundle disease were reported this year:, Illinois, 3%, Pennsylvania, 0.5%;
In Illinois, Holbert made the following observation' last summer.

"During a recent tour through southeastern, southern
and southwestern Illinois I found very heavy infections of

the blackbundle disease of corn. It was my observation that

the Illinois Plant Disease Survey did not report this infection
any too high. This year it seems to be the prevailing corn
disease in that territory." (PI. Dis . Reporter 8: 97" Oct. 1,

1924.)

Coniosporium gecevi Bub. (Basisporium gallarum Moll.) Cobrot was

reported from Connecticut and Iowa. In Iowa, Porter reports a trace of

injury on sweet corn, while on field varieties he states 2% damage oceurs.

He lm inth sp rium sp. A new leaf disease of corn recently reported
by Drechsler (2) as occurring in Florida.

He lmin th o s p rium sp. ,* associated with stalkcanker, was observed by

Boyd in south Georgia.'" Apparent infection at nodes ;• greenish discoloration.
Isolations produced jnly pure cultures of Helminthosporium.

Helminthosporium turcicum Pass., leafblight, was reported from

Pennsylvania and Florida.
Mosaic (undetermined). Louisiana. Edgerton reports from 2 to 3%

reduction in yield.
Phyllosticta sp. , causing leafspot, was widely distributed in

Florida but caused no damage. In 1923 it caused early firing of many corn
fields and was widespread and generally severe, seriously damaging field

crops. (Weber)
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Sorosporiurn reilianum (Kuehri) McAlp. Head smut has occasionally
been found in fields of maize in the United States, perhaps most fre-

quently in Washington. Its occurrence in New York and Idaho was reported
for the first time this year. The following states have reported it up to

1924: Kansas, Ohio, California, Washington',- Idaho, and New York.

Yellow loafs pot (undetermined). Arkansas, "Probably no spreading
noted. Inheritable. Comparable to the disease described by Emerson."
(Dept. PI. Path.) Also reported from .

Kansas ..

Variegation disease , or streak, occurs' in South Africa (l). It is

infectious, but neither bacteria or fungi are responsible. The disease
is similar to mosaic but has a different insect oarrier, a jassid leaf-
hopper of the genus Balclutha , which has failed to transmit mosaio in in-
fection experiments. Aphis maidis , the 'known carrier of the mosaic disease,
has also failed to transmit the variegation disease, so that the theory
that the two maladies are the same . is untenable.

Reoent literature on miscellaneous corn diseases :

1. Anon. The variegation disease, of maize: preliminary investi-
gations. Jour. Dept. Agr. South Afrioa 9: 194-195-
Sept. I924.

2. Drechsler, Charles. Leafspot of maize, a disease distinct
from leafb light. Phytopath. l r

j: 47. Jan. 1925.
3. Marquez, S. Leafblight of corn. Philippine Agr. 12

': '453-458.
Mar. I924.

A. Reddy, C. S. and J. R. Holbert. The blaokbundle disease of
corn. Jour. Agr. Res. 2'J : I77-206. I924.

5. Storey, H. H. a disease of maize and its probably relation to

the control of streak disease in Uba «ama* South African
Sugar Jour. 8: 647,649. Sept. 1924.

RICE

Blast , Piricula ria grisea (Cke.) Sacc. Traces were reported from
Arkansas and Texas.

Straighthead , non-parasitic. In Arkansas the season was apparently
too dry to allow sufficient irrigation to cause straighthead. (V. H. Young)
In Texas Taubenhaus reports it as prevalent, but only causing 1% damage.

Bligh t, He Imi n th sp or ium ory zae van Bredade Haan, causing injury to
young plants in Florida.

Leafs pot associated with Helminthospor ium spp. was reported from
Porto Rico and Arkansas.

Footr ot due to Ophiob olus sp.? was reported from Arkansas as follows:

"For several years Ophiobolus has been associated with rotted
bases of stems and rotted roots. To be published shortly." (Dept.
PI. Path.)

Stemrot , Sclerotium oryzae Cat. caused a loss of 1% in Arkansas.
All important varieties were attacked. One case of a loss of 50% of an
dO acre field was observed. (V. H. Young)
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Recent literature

Cope land, E. B. Rice. Macmillan 19 24. Diseases and pests p. R-°-

100.

Kasai, M. Cultural studies with Gibberella saubinetii (Mont.)
Sac^. which is parasitic -on rice-plant. Ber. Oharu Inst.
Landw. Forsch. 21: 259-272. 1923.

Oofemia, G. 0. The Helminth osporium disease of rice occurring
in the southern United States and in the Philippines.- Amer.
Jour. Bot. 11: 385-408. June I924.

The relation of soil temperature to germina'ti on

of certain Philippine upland and lowland varieties of rice
,

and infection by the Helminth osporium disease. Amer. Jour.

Bot. 11: 437-4G0. July 1924.

FLAX

'WILT CAUSED 3^ FuSAftlUM LINI BOLLEY

V/ilt was serious in North Dakota .where it caused 10% damage. This

seems to be close to the average annual loss in North Dakota. In Minne-

sota there was a Ijss of 2%, while in Wisconsin there was less than usual .,

and the loss was only a trace. The dise'dse was reported from Montane- also

.

North Dakota : General on lands previously planted to flax, par-

ticularly in eastern half of state. Too cool for best de-

velopment. Wilt resistant seed in demand due to increased

acreage. Not sufficient available so that more wilt re-

sulted. (Brentzel) ..". .

Minnesota : Reports 2% loss, the, maximum percentage of wilt found

in any field was 85%. The disease was general. Abundant

rainfall and low temperatures no doubt prevented muoh wilt

damage. (Sect. PI. Path.)

Recent literature :

Barker, H. D. A study of wilt, .resistance in flax. Minnesota Agr.

Exp. Sta. Tech. Bui. 20: I-42. Nov. 1923.

Reynolds, E. S. Some relations of Fusarium lini and potassium

cyanide. Amer.. Jour. Bot. 11: 21 rj-217« 1924*

Stoa, T. E. and A. C Dillraan. Flaxseed production. North Dakota

Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. 178: 1-43- *pr. 1924. Wilt disease, p.

11-19-

rust Caused by melampsora lini (schum.) desm.

Wisconsin : Fairly prevalent but no reduction in yield. (Vaughan)
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Minnesota : More abundant than last year. One percent loss.

Causes reduction in yield in heavily infested fields.
(Sect. PI. Path.)

North Dakota ; More prevalent than last year and more than average.
More general this year than the average range of distri-
bution. First observed at Fargo, July 11. (Brentzel)

South Dakota ; About the same amount of rust as last year. A
trace of damage. Sixty percent of fields showed infection.
(Evans)

Recent literature:

Hart, Helen- Factors affecting the development of Melampsora lini

(Pers.) besm. (Abstract) Phytopath. 15: 53-54* Jan. 1Q25.
Henry, A. W. and E. C Stakman. The control of flax rust.

(Abstract) Phytopath. 15: 53. Jan. 19 25.

PaSMO Ci. D BY PHLYCTAH1NA LIN ICO LA SPEC

South Dakota is a new state reporting the occurrence jf pasmo.
According to Evans it has done a lot of damage to a number of fields. It
was especially severe on the experimental plots. Minnesota reported more
than last year.

North Dakota: Less severe than usual. Maximum infection found

in any field 100%. General over the state. Found June 20,

at Fargo. Some varieties much more resistant than others.

Life history being worked on. (Brentzel)

OTHER DISEASES AND INJURIES

Colletotrichum linicolum Peth. & L*f» Anthracnose has not been
observed to occur for many years in North Dakota. In Wisconsin it was
more prevalent than last year and more than average, while Minnesota re-

ports more than last year but no damage is recorded.
Hail injury in Michigan is said to have produced galls as a result

of bruising.
Heat canker , non-parasitic North Dakota reported 3% loss from this

disease, South Dakota 1%, and Montana "abundant injury.

"

Rhizoctonia sp. 'M' flax roots 'wsis reported as doing slight injury
to some plants in Minnesota. Specimens collected' June 24 in Wilkin County.

Recent literature ;

Hiura, M. On 'the flax anthracnose and its causal fungus, Colletotri-
chum lini ( Westerdijk) Tocbinai. Japanese Jour. Bot. 2: 113-132-
Nov. I324.
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Schoevers, T. A. C. Some preliminary experiments for disinfecting
flaxseed carrying Botrytis disease. Rep. Int. Conf. Phytopath.
& Eoon. Entom. Holland 1923: H6-II7. 1923.

SORGHUM

COVERED KERNEL SMUT CAUSED BY SPHACELOTHEC* SORGHI (LK. ) CLINT.

This is the most common and destructive disease attacking the
sorghums. It wea less prevalent than in 1^2^, f

however. Kansas reports
North Dakota and Texas 1%, Minnesota trace.

Studies in Kansas indicate that- soil temperatures are less important
for infection than moisture relationships. Infection has been obtained
over a very great range of soil temperatures;.

o

KERNEL SMUT OP MIL0-, FETERITA,, . AND DWARF HEGARI

Extensive studies in Kansas, Missouri, New York and Washington, D. C
during the last seven years have shown that several varieties of sorghum
have been consistently immune to all three sorghum smuts occurring in the
United States. Three varieties of special interest are Milo, Peterita,
and Dwarf Hegari. Recently, however, these varieties have become infected
by kernel smut. Specimens of smut. on all three have been collected in

Kansas, Texas, and New Mexico. Reports from these three states came in to

the Office of Cereal Investigations of the Bureau of Plant Industry and to

the Kansas Station simultaneously. There are indications that this srut
has been present in the southern states for several years. It has assumed
«n alarming condition in Texas where the acreage of Dwarf Milo is very large
and the crop important.

The smut on these varieties appears to be a physiologic strain of

one of the kernel smuts, the exact identity of which is being determined.
Host hybridity is not an explanation of this peculiar condition. Investi-
gations are being conducted cooperatively by W. H. Tisdale of the Cereal
Office and L. E. Melchers and C 0. Johnston of the Kansas Station. The

nature of the organism, susc ;p tibility of hitherto resistant varieties,
and control measures ai<. being studied.

The report of tl .• occurrence of head smut on yellow milo in Kansas,

recorded in Plant Disease Reporter, Supplement 35> page 297 is an error.

This should have been the kernel smut. (Melchers)

OTHER DISEASES

Bacillus , s orghi Burr. Blight Was reported as producing a trace of

injury from Kansas, Arkansas, Texas and Minnesota. Iowa reports 2% loss.

Collet otrichum fa lea turn Went. Anthracnose was reported from Mississippi
by Neal and Wallace as causing a trace of damage.

Puce in ia purpurea Cke., rust, Florida and Kansas.
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oorosporium reiliartum (Kuehn; McAlp. In Kansas head smut occurs in

scattered fields in small amounts. Red Amber seems to be one of the most
susceptible sorghums. A loss of 1% was reported from Minnesota, where the

maximum infection observed was J)0%. Traces were observed ijj 1924 xrx Texas,

Oklahoma, and New Mexico by Melchers and Tisdale. It probably occurred in

small quantities in most of the states growing sorghums. /

Sphacelotheca cruenta (Kuehn) Potter - The only report of the oc-

currence of loose kernel smut was from Texas where it caused 1% loss.

Recent literature on sorghum diseases :

Paris, J. A. Modes of infection of sorghums by loose kernel smut.

Mycologia l
r

/ : 5I--07. Mar. - Apr. 192">
Kulkarni, G. S. Resistance of sorghum to loose and covered smuts.

Phytopath. 1A : 288. June 19 24.
Melchers, L. E. , and G. M. Reed. Sorghum smuts and varietal re-

sistance in sorghums. U. S. Dept. Agr. Bui. 1284. 1925*
Reed, G. M. + and J. A. Paris. Influence of environmental factors

on the infection of sorghums and oats by smuts. I. Experiments
with covered and loose kernel smuts of sorghum. Amer. Jour.

Bot. lit. 518-534. Oct. 1924.

SUDAN GRASS

Kernel smut caused by Sphacelotheca sp. occurred in Colorado.
Although the species was not determined it was probably _S. sorghi , which
was also rather common in Kansas.

DISEASES OF FORAGE CROPS

A. LEGUMES

ALFALFA

IEAPSPOT CAUSED BY PSEUDOPEZIZA MEDICAGINIS (LIB.) SACC.

The following estimates oi losses indicate that this particular
leafspot was no more serious than frequently occurs. All sections of the

United States seem to be included.
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Table 54* Estimates of losses caused by leafspot, 1Q 24*
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Percentage loss State

7 Ma ry la nd

5 New Mexico

4 Illinois
2 Iowa

trace - 1 : New York

•5 Ohio
Wisconsin, Colorado

Other states reporting the occurrence are Now J®re*yr iT«x«s-, 'Sfiebi-

gen, Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota and Idaho, but the injury was

in most cases of minor significance.

Delaware : Heavy infection generally observed. -Severe defoliation
where cutting of first crop was delayed. (Adams)

Wisconsin ; Very little evidence of leafspot where there is a

plentiful supply of available lime. (Vaughsn) :

Minnesota : Very heavy infections reported about the middle of July

from Hennepin, Steams and Wright Counties. (Sect. PI. Path.,

North Dakota, ;' Much more than last year; common and destructive.

Very severe on second cutting or on fields saved for seed

production. Difficult to estimate loss. (Weniger)

Idaho : Found throughout the state, but not as common as the yellow

leafblotch nor as destructive. (Hungerford)

YELLOW LEAFBLOTCH CAUSED BY PYRENOPEZIZA MEDICAGINIS FCKL.

Yellow leafblotch was scarecely to be found in .the United States, at

least in amounts sufficient to cause any appreciable damage. Only traces

were noticed in a few fields in New York, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, and

Idaho

.

.;•-;-."

Idaho : Usually causes considerable dropping of leaves of the first

crop and necessitates early cutting. (Hungerford)

Kansas; Entirely absent from the first crop which is the one

chiefly attacked. The cojI spring followed by dry weather

is believed to have been a factor in preventing infection

and spread. (Melchers)

DOWNY MILDEW CAUSED BY PERONOSPORA TRIFOLIORUM D BY.

In 1924 downy mildew seemed confined mostly to the Central States,

the only state in the East reporting its occurrence being Connecticut,
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where it was observed for the first time, according to Clinton. In the
West it was reported from Idaho. In all instances it caused only a treoe of

injury, exoept in Iowa where Porter reports 2% loss. The other states re-
porting it were Illinois, Kansas, Colorado, Indiana, Wisconsin, and Minne-
sota .

Statements by collaborators :

Connecticut : Downy mildew on alfalfa found for the first time in

the state. No serious damage resulted as dry weather pre-
vented spread.- (Clinton) ...

—

Illinois : -This is an unusual outbreak. We rarely find this disease
in Illinois. ('Tenon)

Wi scons in ; Downy mildew has been reported quite prevalent this
spring' on- alfalfa. First noted May 15 on sweet clover. It

was' especially noticeable June 5 where plants were weakened
by winter injury. (Vaughan) , .

Iowa : Unusually prevalent. Defoliation resulted, (porter)

Colorado : This disease was more common, than leafspot. Most fields
•

' '
• Showed trace in survey male in June. (Learn)

ALFALFA NEMATODE (TYLENCHUS D. IPSAC I (KUEHN) BAST..) ,

During I924 the known geographic range of Tylenchus dipsaci was widell

by tke addition of three more states, Idaho, Utah and New Mexico, and by its

being found in many new counties In Colorado. In 1^23 it was found in two

Colorado counties. Commencing in May 1924 many complaints from that state
were received. The situation appeared so serious that a field survey for

the purpose of gathering further information concerning the disease was con-
ducted by the Plant Disease Survey, oooperating with the Colorado Station,
with the result that the nematode has now been found to be present in six-
teen counties, for the most part in the southern portion of the state. In

all cases specimens were taken and sent to Washington where the determina-
tion was verified by microscopic examination. Other serious alfalfa
trouble not attributable to nematode was found .especially in Weld County
and in eastern Colorado. The cause or causes, of this trouble, which takes
the form of a rot at the base of the crown, have not been determined (See
report in this section on lying of alfalfa.)

The present known distribution of the alfalfa nematode is shown ^n

the accompanying map and details concerning the situation; in Colorado and

the three new states have been given previously (Plant Disease Reporter 8:

3> 17> 7^' an^ 128. I92Z}..) No new information is at hand concerning the
disease in the Pacific Coast States.
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• - Counties frojjf which
T. dipsaci was '"xuthen
Tiically reported
in 1923 or 1924

Pig. 3. Present known distribution of the

alfalfa nematode, Tylenchu s Aipsaci ,
-

according to records of the Plant
Disease Survey.

Recent literature:

Godfrey, G. H., and M. B. McKay. The stem nematode- Tylenchus
dipsaci on wild hosts in the Northwest. U. S. Dept; Agr.
Bui. 1229: 1-9 . Mar. 1924.

Dissemination of the
posites

.

tern and bulb infesting com-

7'Jour. Agr. Res. 28: 473.478. 1-3- May 3, 1924

BACTERIAL BLIGHT CAUSED BY BACTERIUM MPDICAGINIS (SACK.) EFE

Bacterial blight was' reported as occurring in Nebraska, Idaho, and
Washington, but did practically no damage. It is interesting to note that
in Nebraska it was only observed in irrigated regions. This necessarily
holds for Washington and Idaho also, therefore, it would be of interest to

learn whether this disease is confined' chiefly to irrigated sections. Records
for the last four years indicate that this is true.
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LJim OF ALFALFA

Commencing in May ¥)2/\. numerous reports concerning the lying of
alfalfa were received from some of the western states, particularly
Colorado and Wyoming. At first it was suspected that this dying might be

due to the alfalfa nematode, Tylenchus dipsaci , which upon investigation
was found to occur frequently in Colorado. However, field observations
and examinations of material from parts of Colorado where the disease was

most serious, particularly in Weld County, by persons in the Bureau of

Plant Industry and at the Colorado Experiment Station, failed to show the

nematode associated constantly with the disease. Dr. Gerald Thorne was de-
tailed to moke a study of the Colorado conditions, and concerning the
situation in Weld County he wrote on July 10;

"Apparently the nemas are not the cause of the most
seriously damaged fields (in Weld County). Ine one of the

v
f
ery worst I have been unable to find Tylenchus dipsaci ,

even
t
after' careful soil washings and careful examination

of plants 'in all stages from dead to healthy. In others
the Tylenchi are very scarce and hard to find. When they
do appear, the stems have the bases infested and easily
pull off, being black and decayed in the basal portions.
This condition is not present in hundreds jf plants that I

have examined from fields where 70-^0% of the plants are
dead."

However, from another section of the state he reported that,

"Out of 62 fields which I have examined the last two
days in the vicinity of Fort Collins and Windsor, I have
found almost 50 to be definitely infested with Tylenchus
dipsaci , and in practioally all the rest there were prob-
ably infested plants in which I was unable to definitely
locate the pest. In some sections there is probably 100%
infestati on.

"One 65 acre field. did not have an acre m which I

failed to find the nema, much of it being infested on every
square rod. The . oliest, portion of it, ^ and o- years, must
be plowed up as about G0% of the plants are dead. In the
portion just in its third season a few ar a beginning to die
and many show sjhv of the injury."

The symptoms of the oisease as it occurs in Colorado and Wyoming
have been given as follows by Director C P. Gillette of the Colorado Ex-
periment Station, June 17.

"Sometimes the entire top growth is wilted down as if
from lack' of water, and at other times only a portion )f the
plant. Often the plant does not make more than thrue or
four inches of growth before the top wilts arid later turns
brown, while in other oases the plants may grow to a foot
or more in height and then dry up and die with plants all
about them in a perfectly healthy and vigorous condition.
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"All of those dying or dead plants seem to be dis-
eased in the crown or immediately beneath the. crown in

the upper part of the tap root, which ultimately is en-
tirely decayed and will readily break off. In plants
that show but little of the wilt, the lower root seems

.
practically sound and healthy, but on removing the bark
next the crown the cambium is brown and soggy, indicat-
ing to me that there is a plant disease organism present.
As the disease advances the root for some distance down
turns brown also.

"There are various theories among the farmers. Some
.think the trouble due to spring freezing; others to the
application of too much water. Some think the plants
have not received water enough, still others think '•

that it is due to the age of the plants. My attention was

also called to soil conditions, where light or heavy soil
or an excess of sodium nitrate which causes so. much trouble
in the growth of some of our crops, but I find no reason
to think that any of these possible causes- are worthy of

much consideration in the dying of the alfalfa. I have not

yet seen a single plant showing the characteristic swellings
, that are supposed to be produced by the true alfalfa eelworm."

A number of specialists, including agronomists and pathologists
from the Department of Agriculture and from the states of Colorado and

Wyoming, have observed the trouble and concur in the belief that it is not

due primarily to nematodes nor is it especially an agronomic problem but

are of the opinion that it is a disease of fungous or baoterial origin.

In Kansas also many alfalfa fields showed poor stands and both

bacteria and fungi were found associated with the trouble. According to

Melchers it has been becoming increasingly conspicuous during the last three

years.

Recent literature ;

Headden, W. P. The alfalfa "failure." Through the Leaves 12: 55I-

552. Nov. 1924.

R00TR0TS DUE TO VARIOUS CAUSES

Rootrots associated with Fusarium spp. Kentucky, Illinois, Montana,

and Idaho have reported a root and crownrot associated with Fusarium sp.

While no definite statements are made in" the reports, this disease prob-

ably attacks individual plants rather than large numbers in definite areas

or spots as in the case of the violet rootrot.
Ozonium omnivorum Shear. In western Texas alfalfa grown under irri-

gation is seriously affected with rootrot. The estimated loss for the state

has been placed at 10%. It is very prevalent in the Rio Grande Valley . ( Taubenhus)

Streets estimated a loss of 3%
'

in Arizona.
Violet rootrot caused by Rhi zoctonia ix jo rum (Pars.) DC ( Rhizoctonia

violacea Tul. ) This disease proved to be somewhat prevalent in Kansas. In

Iowa it caused damage locally. It was also reported from Michigan and

Minnes ota

.
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A careful review of the history and occurrence of this disease shows
that in this county it has most consistently occurred in the group of state,

including Kansas* Nebraska, and Iowa. Prom the records available, it is

evident that violet rootrot has caused the greatest loss in Kansas over a

series of years. .

Buddin and Wakefield (l), in an article describing the growth in

pure culture of the organism, which they state should be known as R.

or ooo rum , suggest that the relatively high optimum temperature, about
2p.5°C, obtained in their experiments may explain the geographic distribu-
tion of the fungus in the field. It occurs mostly in rather dry locali-
ties where soil temperatures would be comparatively high. The strain with
which they were working was isolated from red clover roots, but inoculation
experiments 5h owed that it was capable of causing complete decay of the
rojts and death of young carrot plants.

Soler otinia trif oliorum Eriks. Stemrot was apparently inconspicuous
the past year. Idaho, Kentucky, and Washington reported it merely as haviry;

been observed*

Ru ce nt li t : ra tu re i

Cited:

1. Buddin, W. , and E- M. Wakefield. S jme observations on

the growth of Rhizoctonia crocorum (Pers.) DC in

pure culture., annals Appl. Biol. 11: 292-309* Oct.

1924. .

•

:

OTHER DISEASES AND INJURIES

A so jchyta imperfecta Pk. This leafspot was widely distributed in

Illinois, ' bein^ more prevalent than usual and causing a trace of injury.

C e re si") or a me I ic a ; in i s Ell. & Ev . This leafspot was reported from
Illinois and Texas as occurring in traces.

C oll.jt jtrichum trif olii Bain. The only report of anthrconose re-
ceived was fr jm Illinois where it was serious in a 45 acre field. in

Alexander County. (Teh on)

Cu scuta sp. In Now Mexico Crav/ford says dodder has been damaging
the alfalfa crop ti an extent of 4%- It has' been known to occur in Kansas
for many years. In the past season several definite inquiries concerning
it came to the Agricultural College.

Hetur oder.-.: radioic ;1 (Greef) Muell. Rootknot is important in Texas
where the- hairy Peruvian variety is not grown. (Taubenhaus)

Leafspots (in general). "Thu various common leafspots of alfalfa were
said to be very much less conspicuous in Louisiana and Kansas than usual.

Macr osporium sarcjnai: forme Cav. Illinois reported this leafspot for
the first time to the Survey.

Pluosphaerulina briosiana Poll. Said to be widely distributed in
Illinois on alfalfa, causing a trace of damage. This is the first report
to the Plant Disease Survey from Illinois.

Ur jmyces meiicaginis Pass. Rust was observed in Iowa, Wisconsin,
Ohio, and Texas and probably several other states. In no instance did it

cause any appreciable injury, except perhaps in a .few cases one of the crops
may have suffered slightly. In Kansas it generally occurs jn the last crop
just before cutting.
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Urophlyotis a Ifa Ifae (Lagh.) Magn. The only report of crownwart
received was from Utah, where it is dais to be widespread, and it is be-
lieved to be more important than the alfalfa nematode, it was' found in Salt
Lake, Utrta, Utah, Davis, Boxelder, Weber, and Morgan Counties according to

Richards*
White top or yellows , (non-parasitic) was reported from Washington,

Montana, and North Dakota* In Montana it was prevalent over the state.

CLOVER

ANTHRACNOSE CAUSED BY COLLETOTRICHUM TRIFOLII BAIN

This disease was reported from Kentucky, Mississippi, Texas, Indiana,.

Wisconsin and Idaho. In no instance was it said to be doing any noticeable
injury.

Wisconsin ; On varietal plots: at Branch Experiment Station found

some jn all varieties. 8 (Vaughan)

Indiana : Pound by A. G. Johnson' to be serious on Italian varieties.

( Ga rdne r

)

Kentucky : This disease observed on several occasions but in no

case was it very serious. (Valleau)

A report of interest on this disease is one by Pieters (l) as

follows

:

"In using the term disease factor, reference is made es-

pecially to the anthracnose caused by Colletotrichum trifolii , «%
which, as is well known, has been so disastrous to clover cul-

ture in Tennewsee and which was studied especially by Bain
and Essary. This disease has been quite serious on the clover

plots at the Arlingt on Farm, where tne disease destroyed nearly

or quite 100% of the stand on the plots sown to Italian and

German seed and made very heavy, inroads on the stand of the

plots sown to Bohemian, English, French, and Polish seed. Plots

seeded to Chilean seed also suffered, but not nearly as much

as the other plots. Plots seeded to Oregon seed lost more

than 90% of the stand and plots seeded to Idaho and Minnesota

seed also suffered to a certain extent. The only plots which

showed approximately no injury were those seeded to the

Tennessee disease-resistant strain and to some seed purchased

in southwestern Ohio, the exact origin of which is not known

beyond the fact that it was Ohio grown.

"How far this disease is responsible for the loss of

stands of red clover is not known, but there is considerable

evidence to indicate that this factor is much more important

in the states south of the Ohio than has been suspeoted.

Whatever the facts may be in this regard, it is quite evident
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that there is a considerable difference in susceptibility between
various strains, .and that the Italian strain is particularly sus-
ceptible to this disease." (A. J- Pieters)

Recent literature

Cited;

1. Symposium - The forage problem. Jour. Amer. Soc. Agron,

l6: 153-238. Mar. l^v--'

POWDERY MILDEW CAUSED BY EftYSIPHE POLYGON I DC.

Powdery mildew was apparently as widespread as in the. last two years,

although seyeraj. states growing clover did not report. For the United State
as a whole it would appear as though powdery mildew was not as abundant.
It is interesting to note how the severity of powdery mildew has fluctu-
ated since 1921. In that year there was a sudden outbreak. In 1922 it

was worse and more widespread over the United 'States. In 1923 there was

less over the country as a whole except perhaps in the Northeast where it

remained about the same. In. 1924 there seemed to 'be somewhat less in some

states, more in others, and approximately the same in the remainder. The

distribution ml iates of earliest appearance ".re shown in the map, (fig. '^'I

Fig. 4. Occurrence and dates of first observation of clover powdery mildew in 192^
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A noteworthy feature of the clover powdery mildew situation in

1924 was its greater prevalence in some of the western states, particu-
larly Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana, and Utah. A powdery mildew has

long been known in the Rocky Mountain Section but not until this year have
there been so many complaints and reports. In Oregon it was noted early
in August, and seemed to spread out from centers of infection. In Wash-
ington it was so abundant in parts of Pend Oreille County that the spores
resembled dust clouds at haying time, according to Zundel.

It is possible that the strain of Erysiphe that has been so preva-
lent in the East during the past four years has now spread to the West.

A few of the collaborators' reports follow;

Idaho ; Very widespread. Perithecia found only in irrigated
section, of Sjuthern Idaho* (Hungerford)

North Dakota ; Appeared later than in 1^22 or 1923* Most severe
on second cutting. No perithecia found. (Weniger)

Wise jn sin; apparently heavy on second orop. Smooth varieties of

foreign clovers are immune. (Vaughan)

Recent literature ;

Noffray, E. Le blanc d'es trefles. Jour. Agr. Prat. 84 (2); 72-75.
July 22, I92O. Erysiphe communis.

CLOVER RUST CAUSED BY uROMYCES SPP.

Only in a few instances did collaborators report the kind of clover

on which rust was found. Since several speoies of rust are kr.«wn to occur

on as many different species of Trifolium, there is some chance for doubt

as to which rust was meant in the reports.
In a recent article, Davis (l) gives a summary of his investigations

on c lover rusts;

White clover rust, Uromyces trif olii-rcpentis (Cast.) Liro, occurrs

only -on white clover, Trifolium repens L.

Red clover rust, Uromyces trifolii (Hedw. f . ) Lev., occurs on red

clover, Trifolium pra tense L. , and zigzag clover, Trifolium medium L«

Alsike clover rust, Uromyses hybridi Davis, occurs on alsike clover,

Trifolium hybridum L.

The rusts reported by collaborators this year are as follower:

Uromyces fallens (Desm.) Kern, occurred on clover (species not given) in

New Jersey, Washington, North Dakota, Wise onsin and Pennsylvania.

Uromyces hybridi Davis, occurred on T. hybridum in New York, Con-

necticut, and Washington.
Uromyces trifolii (Hedw. f.) Lev. was reported on T. repens from

Connecticut, Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey, and Iowa.

Uromyces sp. was reported feom New Jersey and Maryland.
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Recent literature:

Cited:

1. Davis, W. H. Summary of investigations on clover rusts.

Mycologia l6: 203-219 . Sept. 1924.

ROOTROTS DUE TO VARIOUS CAUSES

Rootrot caused by Solerotinia trifoliorum Eriks.

Maryland ; Crimson clover most susceptible. (Jehle & Temple)

Rootrot associated with Fusarium sp.

Kentuc ky; A >'\Q% reduction in stand has occurred in Kentucky. It
occurs in all fields' over the state. (Valleau)

The small rootlets badly rotted, many plants will not
withstand drought period. The stand of plants is gener-
ally reduced about Qofo the first summer, slightly the

next winter, and about J0% of the remaining plants are
killed' th'e next summer. (Fergus ft Valleau)

What seems to be this same trouble is reported from Idaho by

Hungerford who states that it is not very important exceot in isolated
cases

.

OTHER DISEASES AND INJURIES •

Ascoohyta imperfecta Pk. An unusual outbreak of this leafspot is

reported from Illinois where it caused 1% injury. This is the first re-
port to the Plant Disease Survey. No previous record of this fungus was-

found on clover.
Bacterium trifo liorum Jonas, Williamson, Wolf & MoC. Baoterial

leafspot was found in Indiana ana Wis cons in.

Be tr;
y
tis sp. • G'reymold was very prevalent as a .marginal infection

of lower leaflet's in thick stands- of crims oh. clover in • Delaware. (Adams)

Ceroospora modioaginis Ell. ft Ev . Illinois.
Cuscuta sp. No reports of dodder were received in 192/ . In an

article which should be of interest, Saunders describes a magnetic process
used in place of screening for separating dodder seed from clover seed.
(Jour. Mi'n. Agr. Great Britain yd: 928-931. 1924.

)

Gloeosperium oaulivprum Kirch. The only report of anthraonose re-
ceived came from Illinois. Teh on states the 1 injury is slight except in

rare instances. . •

Holl ow crown (undetermined). This condition is said to be very
serious where it occurs in Illinois. It was seen in Grundy County early
in August. The cause was not apparent according to Tefcon.

Mosaic (undetermined). In Indiana it is statewide but not causing
any appreciable injury. (Gardner)
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Phyllachora trifolii (Pers.) Pckl. Reported fr )m Louisiana, Indiana
Pennsylvania on T. r^p^ns and New Jersey on T. faybri&um . Elliott and
Stansfield (3) have transferred the fungus to the g^nus Dothidella.

PsiudopeziZjU trif jlii (Biv.) Pckl. Reported m T. pra tense from
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Wisconsin, Iowa, South Dakota, and Idaho. It was
not considered of economic importance by c jllaborators.

Tylo'-i^hus l ips an i ( Kuehn) Bast. This nematode is important where
it occurs in Idaho; .^specially common in Twin Palls and in Canyon Counties.
(Hungerforl)

Recent literature:

1. Bonar, L. Studies on the biology of Brachysporium trifolii.
Amer. Jour. Bot. 11: I23-I58. 1924.

2. Ciferii, R. Esperienze sulla propagazione della batteriosi
fogliare del Trifoglio e .sulla lotta mediante la steri-
lizzaziono parziale del suolo. (Experiments in connection
with the spread of loaf bacteriosis of clover and on its

control :by means of partial sterilization of the soil.)

Staz. Sporim. Agrar. Ital. 57: 165-I77. I924.

3. Elliott, J. S. and 0. P. Stansfield. The life history of

Polythrincium trifolii Kunzu. Trans.. Brit, Myc.ol. Soc
9: 210-228. .Aug- I924.

4« F->y, N-. R. Dodder in white clover. New magnetic process of

removal. New Zealand Jour. Agr. 29: 44-45' July 1924*

5. Pieters, A. J. Clover failure. U. S. Dept. Agr. Partners'

Bui. 1365: I-24. 1924.
6.

r__^__ Clover problems. Jour. Amer. Soc. Agr on. lb:

I78-I82. 1924.

SWEET CLOVER

Leafspot . Asoochy ta meliloti (Trel.) J.. J. Davis, caused some blast-
ing of seed in late fields in North Dakota. (Weniger)

Leafspot. Ceroospora d-.visii Ell.'& Ev. , was reported as being pres-
ent on lowermost leaves of Mo

l

i lotus alba .in Illinois and Pennsylvania.
Mosaic (undetcrminedTT Reported as prevalent from South Dakota and

somewhat common from North Dai. ota.
Downy mildew . Poronosp.ora trif oliorum D By., was reported from Wis-

consin for the first tin., to the Plant Disease Survey. . Vaughan stated that
"P. R. Jones has examined the specimens carefully and advises that there is
no difference in the fungus on sweet clover and pea. Quite prevalent in
the state, the first infection being noted May 15." (Vaughan)

Recent literature :
"..'.'

Newton, Robert and R. R. Brown. Is the apparent winter-killing of
sweet clover and red clover a result of disease injury? Scient.
Agr. 5: 93-9G. Nov. 1924.
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OOWPEA

BACTERIAL LEAFSPOT CAUSED BY BACTERIUM VIGNAE GARD. A KEND.

Illinois, Kansas, Indiana and, Iowa reported baoSerial Jaafspot.

Indiana ; Serious jn seedlings and pods. Fairly high rainfall
favorable. No resistant varieties have been noted. New
Era, the variety largely grown in southern Indiana', "is •'..'

very susoeptible and was generally infeoted. Infection
has been obtained m velvet bean and the disease has been
found on Desmodium canescens . (Gardner) . .

-

Kansas : Has been common s one seasjns for. several years. ^Melohers)

Illinois : Caused leaves to- shed badly on white oowjreas in vicinity
of Quincy, Illinois. (Tisdale)

OTHER DISEASES AND INJURIES . .. .
......

Leafspot , Amerosporium oeoonomioum Ell. & Tr., was found on ^evr

Era in southern Indiana according to Gardner. Adams of Delaware observed
that wet weather in September was favorable for its spread. .

Leafspot , Ceroospora oruenta Saoc, New Jersey,' Delaware, Florida,
Texas, Indiana, Illinois, Porto -Rico- reported it as common. In Indiana
Gardner reports it ' in variety plots. This disease was serious on the
Blackeye and Early Buff varieties. It was present on Whippoorwill; absent
on Iron, Groit, New Era, Early Red and Catjang.

Chlorosis , due to excess of lime. Taubenhaus of Texas reports such
a condition.

Powdery mildew caused by Erysiphe polygoni DC

Florida : Very severe in a field at Plant City. Eighty percent
of the leaves were overgrown. Not found elsewhere .' ('Weber)

South Carolina ; Common in the 'northwest but doubtless general'."

Over 6>0% of the plants in the state affected. One percent
reduction in yield. ( Ludwig)

Very severe throughout Coastal Section. Some fields
partially defoliated. (Moore)

Stemr ot , Fusarium vasinfectum tracheiphilum EFS • , caused a loss
of 2% in Texas, and. was reported from Virginia, South Car olina , and
Indiana. ( Indiana ; noted on new Era variety. Disease serious locally . (Gard:

Anthracnose , Glonvrella lindemuthianum Shear. - A specimen was
sent in from Waldo, Florida, where it was attacking the seed pods of the
host plant. The disease is not common, however. ( Weber)

Rootknot , Heterodera radioicola (Greef) Muell. In Florida, Brabham
and Iron oowpeas are resistant; the former is practically immune.

Mosaio (undetermined). Moderate in some localities in Louisiana.

lis
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Rootrot , Ozonium oranivorura Shear, caused a 2% reduction in yield in
Texas; less important than in 1923 an account of dry season. (Taubenhaus

Leafspot , Pliyllosticta phase olina Sacc. . Reports
,
received from;

Illinois and Delaware. Said to be causing a traoe of damage.
",

', Pods pot (fungs? undetermined). Manns and Adams report a disease of
soybeans and cowpeas which attacks the pods.

Cr own and rootrot associated with Rhizoot jnia sp. " Serious locally
in In liana, attacking young plants. 'Jet weather favorable. On New Era

25% of plants were dying in one field. (Gregory & Gardner)
Rust , Ur jmVces vignae Barclay, caused a, loss- of 3% in Texas.

(Taubenhaus) According to Fromme (2) rust of cowpea, which has formerly
been reported as U. appendiculatus (Pers.) Pr. , is .a distinct species, and

has been recorded from Maryland, Virginia, Florida, Alabama, Texas, Indi-
ana, Iowu, Missouri and California in the United States..

Recent literature : ,

'

1. Anon. Nematode resistant varieties of eowpeas. Florida Grow.

29: 9. Jan. 192A.
2. Promme, F. 0. The rust of eowpeas. Phytopoth. 1.4: 67-69. 19 24.

3. Smith, C. E. Transmission of cowpea mosaic by the bean leaf
beetle. Science 60: 268. Sept. 19 ,. 1924. .

SOYBEAN ..::..

Leafs pot associated with Alternaria sp. A, bad infection occurred
in Clay C ounty, Illinois. Some other thing -may have been the primary cause

(Teh on)

Bacterial spot , (undetermined), a bacterial spot which seems to re-
semble Bacterium phaseoli so.jense Hedges- was reported .from Louisiana and

Maryland, but the reocrds do not state specifically what the organism is.

Baoterial blight , Bacterium glycineum Coerper, was reported from
Mississippi for the first time. It appears to be common in Indiana and

Illinois

.

Ba o te rial pu s tu le , Bacterium phaseoli soie nse Hedges, is known to

occur in Delaware, Virginia, South Carolina, Ljuisiana, Texas, Arkansas,

and Kansas ( l) .

Leafspot , Cere ;•:; ura sp. Found in jne field- in South Carolina.

Pod and stembli ;ht, D j a p or the s o.jae Lehman; a" few plants were found

in a field in Cass County,' Indiana, by Gardner.
Mosaic ( undetermined)." '* •;

Indiana : Not common in 'the commercial crop. The variety now com-

monly grown, the Manchu, is not as susceptible as Midwest,

the variety f^rm.^rly predominating. (Gardner)

Delaware ; This disease is said to have appeared in various pa rts

of the state and in some instances the presence of woolly

aphis is thought to, have been associated with the disease.

(Manns & Adams)
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Downy mildew caused by
'

Peronospora sb.jae Lehman & Wolf was des-
cribed from North Carolina (3^« Reports and specimens were received from

collaborators in Delaware and Kentucky.
Podspot , Phomops is sp. Thought to be perhaps the same as Diaporthe

so.jae Lehman ( Phomops is so.jae Lehman)' recently described and reported from

North Carolina. Reported from Delaware.
Stemrot , Rhizoctonia solani Kuehn, was serious locally in Indiana

in early season. Plants were killed by infection at surface of soil-

High rainfall and cool weather were favorable to the disease. (Gardner)

Stemrot , Sclerotium rolfsii Sacc, was found in Mississippi for the

first time on cowpea, and caused a loss of 10%. Data on the amount of

infection on four varieties gave the. following averages,, taken from three

plots where all the varieties were growing: Laredo, 22+%j Biolox, 2^+%;

Oototan, 17%; and Mammoth Yellow, 21%. (Neal & Barker)

Leafspot , Septoria glycines T- Hemmi (?), seems to ooouv only on

seed leaves according to iidams of Delaware. This is the first report to

the Plant Disease Survey.

Recent literature: :

1. Hedges, Florence. A study of bacterial pustule of soybean,

and a comparison of Bacterium phaseoli sojense Hedges

with Bacterium phaseoli EFS. Jour. Agr. Res. 29: 229-

251. Sept. 1, I924.
2. Kendrick, J. B. and M. W. Gardner. Soybean mosaic. Seed

transmission and effect on yield. Jour. Agr. Res. 27:

91-98. I924.

3. Lehman, S. G. and F. a. Wolf. a new downy mildew on soybeans.

Jour. Elisha Mitchell Sci . Soc 34: 164-I69. 19 24.

4. Wolf, F. A. Bacterial pustule of soybean. Jour. Agr. Res. 29;

57-68. July 15, I924.

5. Woodworth, C. M. and L- J. Cole. Mottling of soybeans. Jour.,

He red. 1^: 349-354. Aug. 1924.

VELVET BTSaN

Leafspot , Bacterium vignae Gardner & Kendrick; Indiana, produced

by inoculation with the organism and natural infection oocurred also in

rows of velvet beans growing near diseased cowpeas.

Loafblot oh , Cercospora stizolobii 3yd., causing some defoliation in

Florida.
Mosaic (undetermined) occurred in experimental plots in Indiana.

HORSE BEAN

Root and stemrot caused by Rhizoctonia sp., Washington,
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Ergot , Ql»v icons purpure a (Fr. ) Tul., Pennsylvania.
Anthracn os e, C oll-'totriohun graminioolum (Ces.) V/ils., Pennsylvania.
Loafspot , Hcterosporium phlei Gregory, New York and Pennsylvania.
Take all , Ophi obelus g ram in i s Sacc . , New York.
Rust , Puccini- g rani in is Pers., was reported from Connecticut, New

York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Minnesota, Iowa, Montana, and Colorado. An

epidemic in fall was noted in Minnesota; very little during spring and
early fall.

Leafs pot , Sc'ol .o.otrichun gra minis Pckl., seems to be the most des-
tructive timothy disease in N«w York where two percent loss was recorded.
In Pennsylvania the disease was found in lc)24 for the first time-. It

paused a loss of 1%. Illinois also reports, it for the first time.

Leafsp ot, Se pt aria sp. , was observed for the first time "in the breed-

ing plots in Pennsylvania. S^-pt or ia sp'. was also recorded, from Illinois
where it has occurred several seasons, us causing a loss of 1%.

Smut , Us ti l- go s triaeformis (West.) Niessl, New York, Pennsylvania,
Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, North Dakota, and Montana. -P-erinsyl-

vania repot' ts 0.5% loss, New York 0.2%, and the other states a trafce.'

Recent literature

Barker, H. D. , and H. K. Hayes. Rust resistance in timothy. •••'

Phytopath. 14: 363-371. Aug . 1924.
Davis, W. H. Spore germination of. .'Us tile,go s triaeformis.-.' .

Phytopath.

14: '251-267. June I924.

MISCELLANEOUS GRASSES

Bacterium ooronafaoiens atropurpur-
eum Reddy & Godkin

°i\vena barbata .- K nsas
°Avena futua - Kansas
°Avena s ter i 1 i 3 - & 1

1
s ; s

Bromus sp. - North r
. i.jtn,

**South Dakota (specimen de-
termined by A. G. • Johnson)

Ciaviceps purpu rea ( Pr . ) Tul.

Agropyron r opens - Pennsylvania,
Iowa

Avena sativa - **Kansas

.^Eomus inemis - Iowa •

—
Bromus sp. - North Dakota

. Festuca elatior - Pennsylvania

, Lolium spv - Washington
Pttalaris arundinacea - Pennsyl-
'vania

Colletotrichum graminioolum (Ces . )

;
V/ils. -from Pennsylvania, on

°Agropyron repens
°Agrostis palustris
°Anthoxanthum odoratum

Bromus .
secalinus

NOTE: A large number of reports of fungi on grasses are included from

Kansas and Pennsylvania, by 0. 0. Johnston and R, S. Kirby, respectively.

= First report to Survey
**= First report from state
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Miscellaneous grasses

Dactylis glome rata
Festuca rubra
°Hordeurn jubatum
°Lolium perenne
Notholcus lanatus

Colletotrichum sp.

Holcus halepensis - Missouri
Dothiohloe atramentosa (Berk. &

Curt. ) Atk.
Lawn grass - southern Georgia

Erysiphe gramini s DC
Agropyron repens - Pennsylvania
Dactylis glome rata - Pennsyl-

vania
Elymus canadensis - Pennsylvania
Hordeum jubatum - Mississippi
Poa sp. - Washington, Iowa
Poa compressa - Minnesota
Poa pratensis - Pennsylvania

Gibberella sp.

Lolium perenne - Pennsylvania
Helminthosporium sp.

Dactylis glome rata - Pennsylvania
Helminth osp or ium bromi Died.

Bromus inermis - Pennsylvania,
,

Iowa
Helminthosporium dictyoides Drechs.

Pestuca elatior - Pennsylvania
Helminthosporium gigantoum Heald &

Wolf
Elymus virginicus - Pennsylvania

Helminthosporium gramineum Rabh.

Pennisetum glaucum (pearl millet)

Florida
Helminthosporium sativum Pam.

,

King, & Bak.
Elymus canadensis - Pennsylvania

Helminthosporium vagans Drechs

.

Poa pratensis - Pennsylvania
Leptosphaeri a sp.

Agrostis palustris - * Pennsyl-
vania

Leptosphaeria cu lino rum Auer.
Lolium perenne - **Pennsylvania

Phyllachora graminis (Pers.) Pckl.
Agropyron repens - Pennsylvania
Bouteloua curtipendula -**Kansas
Elymus canadensis - Pennsylvania
°Panicum virgatum - Kansas
°Paspalum setaceum' - Kansas

'

Phyllosticta sp.

°Agropyron repens - Pennsylvania

Physarum cinereum (Batsch) Pers.

Poa pratensis - Pennsylvania
Stenotaphrum secundatum - Florida

Pirioularia grisea (Cke. ) Sacc
Chaetochloa italica (millet) -

Illinois
Panioum sp. - Illinois
Syntherisma sanguinalis - Florida,'

* * Kansas

Puccini a amphigena Diet.
Calamovilfa longifolia - Kansas

Puccinia andropogi Schw.

Andropogon furoatus - Kansas

Andropogon scoparius - Kansas

Puccinia chloridis Speg

.

.Ghloris verticillata - Kansas

Puccinia corona ta Cda.

. Avena barbata -. Kansas

Avena fatua - Kansas

Avena sterilis ludovioiana -

Kansas

Festuca elatior - Pennsylvania, .';.

Missouri
Notholcus lanatus - Pennsylvania

Puccinia emaoulata Schw. (P. graminis

brevicarpa Pk.)

Panicum capillar - Pennsylvania

Puccinia epiphylla Wetts. (P. poa rum

Niessl )

Poa pratensis - Pennsylvania

Puccinia glumarum (Schm.) Eriks. &

Henn.
Hordeum jubatum - Montana

Puccinia graminis Pers.

Agropyron repens - Pennsylvania,

Wisconsin
Agropyron smithii - Kansas

Agropyron violaceum - Kansas

Agrostis palustris - Connecticut,

Pennsylvania, Wisoonsin, Iowa

Chaetoohloa sp. - Illinois
• Dactylis glome rata - Pennsylvania

Elymus canadensis - Pennsylvania

Festuca elatior - Pennsylvania

Hordeum jubatum - Pennsylvania,

Wisconsin, Iowa, Kansas

Hordeum pusillum - Kansas

Poa compressa - Pennsylvania
Puccinia graminis pone E riks. & Henn.

°Reported by Stakrnan and Levine (9)

on Poa compressa in 1922 and

1923 in Michigan and 1923 in
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Indiana. . No previous records
Puooinia hibisoia'ta ( S ohw . ) Ke11

.

(P. muhlenbtjrgi'ae Arth:

. &

Holv/TT"

Muhlenberg ia sob ruber! - Pennsyl-
va nia

Puccini a montanensis Ell.
Elymus virginicus - Kansas

Puccini a spegazzinii DeToni (P.

australis Speg .

)

Mikania scanderis - Florida'
• Puooinia sydowiana Diet.

Sporobolus asper - Kansas

Puce i nia tritioina Eriks.
°Aegilops cyl.indrioa - Kansas
Agropyron repens - Pennsylvania
Elymus oanadensis - Pennsylvania

Puooinia wind a oriae Schw.
Triodia flava - Kansas

Solerospora graminioola ( Sac c . )

Schroet.
Chaetochloa magna - Florida
Chaetochloa viridis - Pennsyl-

vania, Iowa

Soolecotrichum graminis Fckl.
Agrostis palustris - Pennsylvania
Arrhenetherurn elatius - Pennsyl-

vania
Dactylis glomerata - Pennsylvania
Poa pratensis - Pennsylvania
Reported on several grasses from

South Dakota
Septoria sp.

Poa pratensis - Pennsylvania

Sorosporium synth e rismae ( Pk .

)

Pari.
• Panicum sp. - New .Jersey, Penn-

sylvania
Urecystis agropyri (Preuss) Schroet.

Agropyron -repens, - Pennsylvania,
New York .

Uromyce s hordjbi Tracy
Hordeum jubaturo - Mississippi

Ustilag o orameri Koern.

Ghaer'oohloa italioa (millet) -

- "Montana, Colorado, Pennsylvania
Ustilago lev is .(Ke 11. & Sw. )

t
Magn.

- Avena fatua -.Kansas
Ustilago > no g leets Niessl

Chaetochloa lutesoens - Pennsyl-
vania, Kansas

Us til--, go panini-miliaoei (Pers.) Wint.

Panicum miliaceum - North Dakota
Us tilag ourennans Rostr.

Arrhenatherum elatius - Pennsyl-
vania, Missouri

Ustilag pustu lata Tr. & Earle
Panicum dichotomiflorum - Kansas

Usti lago rabenhorstiana Kuehn
Syntherisma sanguinalis - Pennsylvania

Usti lago striaef ormis (West.) Niessl
Agrostis sp. - Pennsylvania
Agrostis palustris - Pennsylvania
Dactylis glomerata - Pennsylvania
Elymus sp. - Iowa

Poa sp. - Pennsylvania
Poa pratensis - Pennsylvania
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L93 introduction

As with the other summaries that have been issued by the Plant Dis-

ease Survey, the present one is based on reports of collaborators, on informa-

tion contained in /recent literature, and on information supplied by plant

pathologists and other agricultural workers. The map (Fig. 5) indicates the

states from which collaborators sent in annual reports on vegetable diseases

for I924. Collaborators in the states not marked sent occasional information

during the year, but no annual reports were made.

Pig. 5. States *frcm which "annual reports on vegetable diseases for
192z|. 'wore received.

'*••'•
• ( • • • .

i

OUTSTANDING OBSERVATIONS"

• • Among the- outstanding diseases of the, year the' late blight of potato
(Phytophthora, infostans (Mont.) D By.) should be' mentioned. It was more
destructive than usual, appearing late in the season in the northern potato
states -and .causing heavy' losses in many cases from tuber rot. In Wisconsin,
where it .was .epiphytotic, it was the worst that it has be'dn since 191^-
Potato blackleg (Bacillus phytophthorus Appel) was more important than usual
in many . state?,

(

and the newly described potato disease, yellow dwarf, con-
tinued- to spr?ad_ and increase in importance in New York. No new occurrences
of- potato wart, ( Synohytrium endobioticum (Sphilbl) Perc.)were noted outside
of - the quarantined areas of Pennsylvania, Maryland," and V/est Virginia. Owing
to- .temperature and other climatic conditions, mosaic' of potato '//as more con-
spicuous .than usual, the symptoms being intensified rather than masked.

• • .It is a satisfaction to learn that certain' diseases, particularly
mosaic, .leafroll, and other degeneration diseases," 'as we'll as potato scab,
are .being reduced in several states owing .to the use of 'better seed, and the
application of seed treatment and other control measures; ••
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Of the tomato diseases, ycllcw blight, of undetermined cause, which

occurs in the western states, was unusually sovere owing to peculiar climatic

conditions which favored it. It was even found occurring for the first time

in western Kansas-

The bacterial blight of beans (Bacterium nhaseoli EPS.) was very des-

tructive in New York and Michigan. The downy mildew of onion (Peronosocra

schleideni Ung.) was the worst that it has been for several years in New York.

Bactorial wilt of cucumber and cantaloupe (Bacillus fraoheiphilus

EPS.) was one of the most important diseases of these crops during the year.

The mosaic of cucurbits was also of major importance and a limiting factor to

the growth of cucumbers and melons in certain sections. On the other hand

less of the downy mildew of cucurbits occurred during the year.

The primary cause of rootrot of peas that is often destructive, par-

ticularly in the older pea growing seotions, has been determined as the fungus

Aphanomyces euteiches Drechs. The range of the bacterial blight of peas
(Bacterium pisi (Saokett) EPS.) has been extended greatly through the examina-

tion of specimens from various states.
An unusual feature of the cotton disease situation was the occurrence

of the Ascochyta blight (Asoochyta gossypii Syd.) in severe form in Virginia,

North Carolina, and South Carolina. Soil treatment with an organic mercury
compound has been used successfully in Arkansas in the control of damping off
of cotton seedlings.

Progress in the control of cabbage diseases by means of seed and soil

treatment, and of celery diseases through spraying and dusting in seed beds
and field -'is reported.

The blackfire of tobacco (Bacterium angulatum Promme & Murray) was one
of -the outstanding tobaoco leafspots of the year, being probably more important
than wildfire, which in other years has been important in some states.

Very poor stands of sugar cane occurred in the spring of 1924. owing to
the heavy infection' of seed pieces by the redrot organism ( Colletotrichum
faloatum Went.). Mosaic continued to be a serious problem in the growing of
sugar cane in the southern states.

MOSAIC DISEASES

A surprisingly large number of field and vegetable crops are affected
by mosaic. The only important ones that have not been found attacked as yet
are cotton, cabbage, onion, peanut,, asparagus, the common beet, rhubarb, and
a few, comparatively unimportant, miscellaneous vegetables. On the other hand,
there will be found in the pages of this summary records of mosaic, or mosaic-
like diseases, some of which are of major importance, on the following crops:
potato, tomato, sweet potato, bean, lima bean, Chinese cabbage, rutabaga,
horseradish, cucumber, cantaloupe, squash, pumpkin, celery, lettuce, pea,
tobacco, sugar cane, sugar beet, carrot, eggplant, pepper, and spinach.

. Research on the nature and cause of the mosaic diseases has progressed.
Some of the more important contributions of the past year that have been men-
tioned in this summary are: Johnston's work on the tobacco and potato mosaics
and combinations of themj Olitsky's work on propagation of the causal agent in
pure culture; and Severing work on the transmission and rate of spread of the
agent causing curly top of sugar beet.
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NEW DISEASES

During 1924 several new diseases of field and vegetable crops were

reported for the first tine in the United States either in literature or in

the form of direct reports to the Plant Disease Survey. Some of these reports,

however, concern troubles which have not been under observation long enough to

be determined definitely and although notes concerning seme of these may appear

in the following summary, information on others has been withheld for further

investigation. The vmcst definite of these new diseases are as follows:

Alternaria solani (Ell. & Mart.) Jones &'Grout
f

.although net a new.

paraalto of the potato was reported this year for the first,

time as the cause of a tuber rot by Donald Folsom of Maine

(Phytopath. 15: 49. 1925)

.

Baoillus aroideae Town, was reported as the cause of a scftrct of

green tomato fruit in Virginia by S. A. Wingard (Phytopath.

14: 451-459. I924).
Phyllosticta sp. was reported 'as causing a leafspct of tomato in

Florida. (See page 235 of this summary)
;

Aphanomyces euteiohes Drechs. has been demonstrated as a major cause

of roctrot of pea and has been found in material from New York,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Ohio, Indiana,

Illinois, Michigan,' Wisconsin, Utah, Idaho, Montana, and

California.
Mottle necrosis , a new disease of sweet potato, was reported by

Harter. (Phytopath. 15: 45. 1925)
Sclerotinia intermedia Ramsey, a new fungus, has been. described as

the cause of a rot of carrot and salsify. (Phytopath. 14:

323-327. 1924) . ..

'

Sclerotinia sp. causing a crownrot of onions was reported by E. H.

Smith of California. (Phytopath. 14: 125. 1924)
Brittle (undct. ) of onion was reported from New York.

. (See page 251
of this summary) .*...•' '

Bacterial stem girdle (undet.) of lettuce was reported from New York.
(See page 280, this summary)

NEW HOSTS FOR PREVIOUSLY. DESCRIBED ORGANISMS

Bacterium phaseoli EPS. on Strophostyles helvola ., (Gardner, Phytopath.
14: 34O. July 1924) "...

Oercosnora althaeina Sacc. on cotton in Illinois. ,.

Mycosphaerella brassicicola (Fr.) Landau' caused ringspot of kale in
Washington.

'

!

Peronospora trifoliorum D'By., the cause of the common downy mildew
of alfalfa, was ; found on pea for the first time in Wisconsin.

Septorja flagellifera Ell. & Ev. Reported on pea in Wisconsin,
Rio Grande disease , hitherto reported only on lettuce has now been re-

• ported on carrot in Texas.
Bacterial leafspot of pumpkin undetermined but suspected as being due

to Bacterium' laohrymans EPS., & Bryan was reported from Indiana
and Illinois. -...'.

A mosaicrlike disease of pea occurred in Maryland and New Jersey.
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DISEASES REPORTED PROM NEW STATES IN 1924

Aplanobacter miohiflanonse EPS., on tomato - Connecticut, Ohio.

Asooohyta f.ossypii Syd. , on cotton - North Carolina, *Vircinia, *South

Carolina.
Ascochyta rhei Ell. & Ev., on rhubarb - *New Jersey.

Bacillus phytophthorus Appel, on potato - Alabama.

Bacterium anrrulatum Prommo & Murray, on tobacco - Wisconsin.

Bacterium lachrymans EPS. & Bryan, on cucumber - *New York, (western

New York: previously reported from Long Island)
Bacterium maculicolum McCulloch, on cabbage and cauliflower - Connectio.-

Bacterium pisi (Sackett) EPS., on pea - *Delaware, *New Ycrk, *Maryland,

*South Carolina, *Flcrida, ""Illinois, *Wisconsin.
Bacterium vitians Brown, on lettuce - *New Mexico.
Cercospora bloxami Berk. & Br., on cabbage - Illinois.
Corccspora concors (Casp.) Sacc, on potato - Iowa.
Cercosoora flar.ellifcrmis Atk., en spinach - Georgia.

Cercospora sp., on bean - Illinois.
Cercospora sp.. on asparagus - California (Phytopath. 14: 125».~ lc)2£

t )
.

Corcosporella albo-maoulan

s

(Ell. & Ev.) Sacc, on turnip - *Georgia.
Colletotrichum atramentarium (Berk. & Br.) Taub., on potato - New Ycrk.
Colletotrichum circinans (Eerk.) Vogl:*/. on onion - Kansas.
Diplcdia tubericola (Ell. & Ev.) Taub. (Java blackrct) , on sweet

potato - Georgia.
Fusarium mo.lli Taub., on onion - Ohio.
Pusarium conglutinans Woll., on kale and cabbage - California

(Phytopath. 14: 12f). 1924)

.

Helminthosporium sacchari Butler, on sugar cane - Mississippi.
Isariopsis £risoola Sacc, on bean - Florida (1923)

.

Peronospora effusa (Grev.) Ces., on spinach - *New Jersey.
Peronospora schleideni Unger, on onion - Georgia.
Phoma destructiva Plow., on tomato - Illinois.
Phytophthora infestans (Mont.) D By., on potato - Illinois.
Pseudoperonospora oubensis (Berk. & Curt.) ^ost., on watermelon -

California (Phytopath. 14: 125. 1924)

.

Ramularia areola Atk., on cotton - Florida.
Sclerotium bataticola Taub., on sweet potato - Iowa.
Uromyces betae (Pers.) Lev., on garden beet - *Oregon.
Western yellow blight (undet.), on tomato - Kansas.
Witches' broom (undet.). on potato - Washington (Phytopath. 14: 372-

383. I924).
* = Specimens received.

POTATO

LATE BLIGHT CAUSED BY PHYTOPHTHORA INFESTANS (MONT.) D BY.

During I924 late blight was much more destructive than usual. In parts
of northern Now England, New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio it became prevalent
late in the season as a tuber rot and resulted in very heavy lossos. In the
important potato state of Wisconsin the disease was the most destructive it
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has been in years. Not since 1915 has such an epiphytotic as that of the past
year swept Wisconsin. It did considerable damage also in Minnesota and
Michigan, and the first authentic report of the occurrence of the disease in
Illinois was received from the northern part of the state. In West Virginia it
was not only destructive as a tuber rot but also caused heavy loss by blight-
ing the vines earlier in the season. As usual it Occurred in the mountains
of North Carolina,, and it was present, but not especially destructive in the
early potato sections of Hastings,' Florida, and Beaufort, South Carolina,

The following reports and table give more details concerning pre-
valence and distribution, and the accompanying map (Fig. 6) shows the geo-
graphic distribution as closely as can be determined from collaborators'
reports. •
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Pig. 6. Geographic distribution of late blight and rot
of potato, 1924»: Heavy stippling indicates
areas where disease was most important,,
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Table 55- Bates of oarliest Appearance, estimated loss and relative

prevalence of late blight and rot in 1924.

First appearance : Estimated
: state loss:

%

: Prevalence compared with

State i Date Place ! - 1923 : Average year

Pla. : April 1 : Hastings » _

s. c. : March 6 : Beaufort i 1 : Less : Less

N. 0. : July 1 . Y/atauga Co.
» 3 ! Same

I. Va. i July 3 ! Webster Oo. : 25 : More : More
N. J. . July 1 : Mercer Co. : 2 : More : More
N. Y.(L.I.)i July 5 . Riverhead,L.I. t trace

Pa. ! July 21 : Chester Co. :
j

Q
: Much more : More

N. Y. : : Aug. 19 i Monroe Co, : » 8 . Much more More
Mass. ! ; , i traoe : Less Less
Vt. : Sept. :

- 15 : ; More ; More
N. H. : Sept. 3 : . Grafton Co. : 10 , More i , More
Me. i Sept. '

J , — !
—

; j

Ohio t
— <

;
— j 1 : More More

111. 1 Sept. 15 I . McHenry Co. : trace 1 . More < More
Mich. i Sept. 1 : . Alpena Co* i

Montcalm Co. 1

5 : More 1 . More

liSj ! Aug. 11 j Barron Co. i 16 ;
: Much more : More

Minn. 1 Oct. 20 ! Pine Co. '

1 i » Much more : More
Iowa !

"""
; trace i More .

-*

Maine

;

In check plots, with some foliage infection in Qvery hill, no

rot was found at digging. These plots yielded 99% as well as
the sprayed plots (eaCh series triplicated) . The dusted plots
yielded about the same* No complaints of rot have come in
from growers. (Polsom)

New Hampshire: Destructive especially in northern part of state, Coos
and Grafton Counties. (Butler)

Vermont; Distributed over the state and generally resulted in serious
tuber loss where spraying was inefficient or lacking. (Gilbert)

Massachusetts: Not seen on vines: A very few tuber lesions noted at
harvest time. (Osmun)

Connecticut: Not reported in state this year. (Clinton)

New York: Very important, not much foliage infection but many retting
tubers. It was surprising to receive so many reports during
November of trouble with tuber rot when there was so little
blight on the foliage. (Chupp)
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New Jersey: Important in limited' areas, blighting foliage tut

causing only a trace of tuber rot, Occurred in Central

Jersey. None found in S cuth Jersey (Gloucester County) on

cither the early cr late 'crop. (Martin)

Pennsylvania: Foliage blight of average importance* but- tuber rot

very severe in numerous localities. (Orton)

*

.Occurrence in three southeastern counties most unusual.

(Thurstc n) "•

:

West Virginia ; The bulk of the commercial potato crop in this state

is raised in central section and in the Ohio Valley. The Valley

section is a comparatively narrow, strip, and early potatoes

are grown almost exclusively." Inordinary years potatoes in

"the. central section where late blight, is- common, are planted . .

early enough to mature at least part of the crop before late

blight can cause much damage. This past year, however, the

crop was planted unusually late, due. to so much wet, _cold

weather in early spring. Much of 'the 'crop, therefore, which
would ordinarily escape the blight was just about in the

stage when the blight v/lll cause the meet 'damage.

,1 found the blight in advanced . stage on July 3 ^n Webster
County. Soon after this I found it prevalent all through the

lower central section. Here the brop was greatly reduced. In
the northern part of the central section the blight got started
somewhat later, but still in time to, .Cause considerable damage.
A number, of county :

- agents and I estimated the damage fully ^0%,
As potatoes in the Ohio Valley /were not affected, ,and the

crop in the eastern part of the state ,w.as almost "a total failure
due to very dry weather (east of the mountains)", I estimated:

that the entire crop produced in the state this year was re-
duced about 25%. This estimate has been. strengthened later by
samples and reports ..coming in" of considerable damage from tuber
rot. Late season observations and reports indicate that the
blight appeared in many counties further west than usual, and

• was in time to cause tuber rot>, though not early enough to

reduce the yield materially. Throughout the mountainous
section of the state the weather was unusually wet all sum-
mer, but was followed generally by a fairly dry fall. (Sherwood).

Illinois: Found only in McHenry County. (Tehon) ;

Michigan; Reported from Antrim, Montcalm,' Alpena,- and. Kent Counties.
(Coons) ,

*' :
'

: '

Wisconsin; Very important on late varieties;; Statewide in occurrence,
less on sandy soil anc 1 in northern tier of 'counties where vines
were killed by early frost. Traces of leaf infection were fol- •

lowed by general tuber infection. (Vaughan) ! ' •

Minnesota.-. Serious in northeast section, of. state* Observed chiefly
as tuber rot in bins. First 'serious outbreak since 1915.
(Sect. Pi. Path.) ,'•;
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Iowa: Slightly important, causing rotting of tubers in storage in

Mitchell and Dubuque Counties* (Porter")

As already stated the disease became

especially noticeable late in the season in the

more northern late potato states. In r:iany

cases the blight of the leaves was not noticed

at all or was confused with frost injury. How-

ever, when the potatoes were dug and especially

after they were stored for a few vioeks the damage

from rot became very evident. This late, de-

structive appearance is directly correlated with

a wet August in Wisconsin and adjacent territory,

and a wet September in the New England and North
Atlantic States.

The average precipitation for August in

Wisconsin was 7»29 inches or 4«H inches above
normal. This is the highest August rainfall in
the past 34 year s or since complete records have
been taken in that state. The map (Pig. 7) shows
the distribution of this rainfall and it will
be seen that in general the regions of highest
rainfall are coincident with those of most blight.
In Indiana, Illinois, and parts of Iowa, however,
August was wet but no blight, or at least only a

slight amount of it, occurred. In these cases
perhaps temperature is the limiting faotor.

.
The

disease has never been reported authentically
from Indiana, and this year we have the first re-
port from Illinois, in a northern county. In Iowa
also the disease is usually not destructive except
occasionally in the northe&at section. Compara-
tively high temperatures in these states are pro-
bably largely influential in holding blight in
check and even when, on rare occasions, favoratle
weather for late blight does occur, the lack of
inoculum prevents development.

In New England and the North Atlantic
States a correlation with September rainfall is
evident. The disease was not noticed in New
England until September and in upstate New York
until August l^. The areas of heavy rainfall in-
dicated on the map (Fig. 8) correspond moro or
less to areas of principal damage from late blight
and rot.

In central New Jersey and on Long Island
the disease appeared on the foliage early in July
but it Was checked by dry, hot weather and did
no more damage.

In West Virginia there was. an excess of
rain during the summer. The average total rain-
fall for the state was 5-1/2 inches or over for
each of the four months, June, July, August,
September, and the average for these four months

X -...

X)

\7J«*/-
—£_

Fig. 7» August rainfall
in Wisconsin and adjacent
states. (Shaded area =

more than six inches)

Fig. 8. September rainfall,
Shaded area had more than 6

inches rainfall. Practi-
cally all remaining area
had 4"*6 inches.
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was 4*94 in°hes.
Only one collaborator, W, H. Martin of Now bersey, mentions the sub-

ject of varietal resistance. Ho reports the occurrence of only slight in-

fection on several German varieties, whereas 3reen Mountain j Rose, Rural, .

.

and Cobbler in the same plots were affected more severely.
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EARLY BLIGHT CAUSED BY ALTERNARIA SOLANI (ELL, & MART.) JONES & GROUT

In occurrence, the early blight was widespread as usual. However, for
the most part it was not especially serious, exceptin restricted areas of
certain states. States reporting more early blight, in 1924 were New Hampshire,
New York, New Jersey, Delaware, South' Carolina, Minnesota, and Iowa. In
New Hampshire, Butler reported it as especially destructive in the southern
part of the state during late August and September. In one field he esti-
mated 20% reduction in yield on account of the foliage being destroyed. On
Long Island, New York, it was serious in some fields, especially where
plants were growing under unfavorable conditions. In New Jersey where 3%
loss was estimated, it was most severe in the southern part of the state,
being more .abundant' than. for the past several years. In Delaware heavy in-
fection of the early crop occurred but the late crop was only slightly
infected, according to J. P. Adams. In South Carolina, the state which .
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reports more loss than any other, early blight was said to be very important

generally over the state, and most severe on sandy land, due, probably to a

weakened condition of the plants. In Minnesota and Iowa, although there was

more than usual, the loss was only a trace.

In the Gulf States and Georgia the disease was mentioned as occurring

especially in the southern potato sections.

Table 56. Estimated percentage loss from early blight of potato,

according to collaborators, 1924'

Percentage loss : States reporting

5

0.5

0.3
Trace

or no data

i South Carolina
1 Kentucky
New Jersey
North Carolina
Illinois
New Hampshire, Vermont, Delaware, Alabama,

Mississippi, Texas, Arkansas, Arizona.
Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio,

Tennessee,
New York..

West Virginia, Georgia, Louisiana, Michigan,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Kansas, Utah, Idaho, Washington,

Other states.

Regarding susceptibility cf varieties, the collaborator, from Wisconsin
reported that Triumph, Irish' Cobbler, and Green Mountain seem to be more sus-
ceptible than other varieties. In Maryland, late Irish Cobblers were most
soverely affected.

Plots spray od with Bordeaux mixture in New Jersey shewed good control.
On July 14, in demonstration plots, 46% of the leaves of unsprayed plants were

killed as compared with 5% of the leaves of sprayed plants. Yield of the

former was at the rate of 189.4 bushels per acre, and of the latter 239 »o

bushels.
The observation of R. E. Vaughan of Wisconsin, that most disease occurs

where there was no rotation is of interest and probable significance in con-
nection with the control of the disease.

Hitherto Alternaria solani has been regarded as a fungus attackkng the

foliage only" of the potato plant. However, at the Washington meeting of the
American Phytopathological Society, Polsom and Bonde (l) reported the fungus
as the cause of a tuber rot. It was isolated from lesions in tubers taken
from commercial storage in different years and places, and successfully in-
oculated into and reisolated from leaves and tubers. These workers think that

(

under Maine conditions the chief loss involved from this type of rot is due to

Secondary infection through the early blight lesions.

Literature ci ted
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SCAB CAUSED BY ACTINOMYCES SCABIES (THAX.) OJESSOW

Scab was widespread over the United States, as usual, during 1924.

However, according to collaborators, in the southern states from South Caroling!

to Louisiana and Arkansas the disease was of very minor importance and in seme

states extremely rare. Collaborators in Florida report that scab is not con-

sidered of much importance in the important Hastings potato section. It would

be of interest to determine the reasons for this comparative scarcity of scab

in the South,
Per the most part the disease was of average prevalence in the various

states, however, in New York it was reported as being worse than last year

and the average and was very important, causing a reduction in yield estimated

at 5%„ In one field of twenty acres, which yielded over 300 bushels per acre,

only forty bushels of salable potatoes per acre were harvested. Kentucky and

Tennessee reported an excess of scab on the second crop. In all sections of

Tennessee it was especially bad. Indiana and Kansas were the other states

indicating more than average severity. In the latter state where it was par-
ticularly serious in the western end of the Kaw Valley potato section, the

situation was particularly interesting, scab-being the worst. that it has been
in years. An average of 4^°. was thrown out on account of scab in order to make
U. S. Grade No. 1, and the state I03S from scab v/as estimated at 3%» Older
fields showed more infection than new fields, and in some, every potato was in-
fected. This unusual prevalence was correlated with weather conditions as will
be shewn later. • „

Table 57" Percentage losses from scab, as estimated by
collaborators, 1924-

Percentage loss States reporting

5. : New York, Iowa, Michigan

3 North Carolina, Kansas, 'New Mexico
2 , New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Arizona
1.5 : Maryland ' .

1 . Illinois, North Dakota, Alabama, TeXas
Trace : V/est Virginia,' Wisconsin, South Dakota
No data . Other states

Weather relations . .

*

Considerable work has been done during the last few years on the in-
fluence of temperature, moisture, and other environmental factors on .the de-
velopment of scab. Jones, McKinney, and Fellows (3) concluded that 22° -25°C.
may be accepted as about the optimum soil temperature for scab under the con-
ditions of their experiments; and Sanford (9), of Minnesota, fcund'that the
most scab develops in soils that are comparatively dry. In moist or wet soils
scab is inhibited.

It is difficult to explain the occurrence of and variations in the
amount of scab on the basis of temperature and soil moisture relations. It is
not unlikely that the scarcity of scab in seme of our extreme southern states
is influenced by one or be th of these factors. Concerning the relation of
soil moisture to scab development in I924, the collaborator from Hew- Jersey
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reports loss soab this year on account of~a wet season, and the collaborators

in Kansas report more scab than usual, particularly in Shawnee County, on ac-

count of dry weather. On the other hand, collaborators from New York and

Indiana report more scab than usual and attribute it to wet weather during the

early stages of tuber formation. These reports are as follows:

New Jerrey: Scab counts made on ten plots for 1923 3lvwed 40/° of

the crop unsalable. On these same plots this year, only ^%
of the crop was unsalable. This difference is probably due

to the fact that the season of 1923 was dry while the past
season was very wet. (W. H, Martin)

Kansas: The most outstanding feature in regard to this report is

the increase in the amount of scab. I was in several fields
this season whero you could not find a potato without a deep
scab pit. Such fields were not uncommon in Shawnee County at
the western end of cur main potato growing section. This
epidemic of scab is correlated with precipitation. The months
of March, April, and May were far below normal in the whole
valley. June had normal or above normal precipitation throughout
the valley except Shawnee County, which remained 2.84 inches
below. In Shawnee County the scab epidemic was most severe,
(R. P. White) Nov. 12)

New York - Long Island: Scab was unusually severe in many fields.
This apparently was associated with wet weather during the

early stages of tuber formation. (Clayton, Oct. 30)

Indiana: Scab serious. V/et June favored it. (Gardner)

Wisconsin: Freedom from scab seems to be associated with the lower
temperature and more moisture, rather than any greater amount
of seed treatment. (Vaughan)

Varietal susceptibility:

New York: The following results were obtained from the potato inspec-
tions:
No. of fields Variety Acres % scab

1&
[0 Irish Cobbler 190 6.08

)fe Green Mountain 733 12. ^

.33 Russet Rural l[j6 1.0

47 Smooth Rural 287 5.3
(Chupp)

New Jersey: In a variety test the number of clean tubers in each
variety was as follows:

Variety , Percent dean tubers

Irish Cobbler 4O.8
Green Mountain 28.4
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Variety Percent clean tubers

American Giant bO.O

Burba: ik 37 -°

No. 9 .
5^-°

Rural Russet &9-0

Pennsylvania;. Green Mountain most susceptible, Cobbler very suscep-

tible"," White Rurals moderately resistant, Russet Rurals quite

resistant. (0. R„ Orton)

In the valleys formerly constituting the "safety zone"

about, the area' infested with potato wart, scab was much less

prevalent than in 1922 and 1923 . This seems largely due to

the return to Russet Rurals as the principal, late potato. Yftiere

Green Mountains -were planted, scab was severe, in spite of

temperature and moisture conditions,, generally regarded as

unfavorable to scab; thus the mean temperature (May to Sept.)

was 57.6°F. in 1924, as against ol»7° in 1923, and 64.2 in

1922; the precipitation in 1924 (May to §ep£.) was 30 inches,

compared to 22. 69 inches in 1923 and 22
„ 77 %n 1922. Every

month during the I924 season was cold and wet as compared to

normal. In adjacent rows, from, local seed,. Green Mountain
gave no clean tubers, ^0% salable and 50% unsalable, and

Russets gave 73% clean, 27
c

/° salable and no unsalable en ac-
count of scab. The Green Mounta5.ns :"u this instance yielded
l^l bushels per aero; the Russets 87 bushels, .

The application
of 3OO to 600 pounds of inoculated sulfur increased the pro-
portion of clean Green Mountains to 20%, and salable to 80%.
(Freeman v'eiss)

Michigan; Russet Rural reported markedly resistant. (Coons)

Kansas; Irish Cobbler very susceptible, Early Ohio less so. ("White)

Idaho; Idaho Rural and other white and red potatoes much more sus-
ceptible than Netted Gem. (iiunderford)

Control; -,

Since so many of our plant diseases are not decreasing as fast as one
would expect when the efforts at control are considered; it is satisfactory
to learn that' in Vermont and probably in Wisconsin, soab is on the decrease
due to the more extensive use of seed and soil treatments. It is not un-
likely that the same could be said of certain other states in which con-
siderable extension work in seed and soil treatments has been dene.

New Yrrk.: - Long Island; Many farmers are using inoculated sulfur
and securing good control. (Clayton, Oct. 3°)

New Jersey; In a comparison of nitrate of soda- and sulfate of am-
monia 13.4% of tubers were clean on former as compared with
33% in latter. In a test where sulfur was broedonstcd at the
rate of 350 pounds per acre there was an increase of /\D% in
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the number of clean tubers of the Irish Collier variety, 32%
for Green Mountain's -and 34'° ^cr -American Giants.

Disinfection of sceel .potatoes .with cold corrosive sub-

limate cave good results. In Middlesex County the average

yield increase on 8 farms was 17.6 bushels and the average in-

crease in <;lean tubers 11. 7%. in Monmouth- 'County similar tests
conducted on farms gave an average yeild increase cf 10.2
bu3hel3 and an increase of 13% in the number of tubers free

"'
from scab. . (Martin)

Kentucky

;

Very marked- results from treating with mercuric bichloride;
partial control apparently obtained by sulfuring seed at cut-

ting time. (Valleau)

Wisconsin: More general treatment 1 is giving cleaner seed stock.

Results of treatment were less conspicuous than usual in the

central soction of the state. (Vaughan)

Iowa: Treatment reduced infection from 30 to ^%» (D. E. Porter)

North Dakota: Crop rotation not effective. Experiments to date con-
ducted on heavy clay loam of Fargo do not indicate profitable
application of sulfur to soil. (Wenigcr),

Idahoj, Experiments with inoculated and uninoculated sulfur fcr the
control of scab of potatoes shewed in two cases that inoculated
sulfur applied at. the rate of 3^0 an^ 600 pounds per acre gave
fairly good control. (Idaho Exp. Sta.JBul.i33: 13. 1924)
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BLACKLEG. CAUSED BY BACILLUS PHYTOPHTHORUS APPEL

According- to collaborators' reports, blackleg was more important than

usual in New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin
Minnesota, and Iowa.' In Nov/- England, and the southern .and western states, the

disease was of about normal, or perhaps subnormal prevalence. In the South,

from South Carolina to Arkansas and Texas, the disease appeared to be absent
or at least very rare, in which respect the situation is the same as in other
years.

Table 58- Estimated losses from and maximum: percentage of blackleg ob-

served, according to- collaborators, 1924-

Average percent- ,

:

1 •

age reduction 1 State : : Maximum percent* State
in yield : : aao observed .

2 : Michigan, Minnesota, . : . 50 .
. Illinois

: North Dakota : 30 : Minnesota,
1 : : Maryland, West Virr. Kansas

i ginia,. North Caro- 25 : Maryland
lina, Ohio, Iowa, : 12 t Iov/a, Pennsyl"
South Dakota,, Kansas- * .''* , * ' ' ,i* vania

,0.5 Connecticut, Ic'aho : : , 11 . New Jersey
0.2 . New York : '• .'. 10 -:. : Vermont,

Trace ! New Hampshire, Vermoni -j m Wisconsin,
Massachusetts, New : , 1:.: South Pak.ota

• Jersey, Indiana., ,• .

'• 1 7 . } . Michigan
Illinois, Wisconsin, ,t

,
;

.5 : : New York
: Alabama, Washington 4.25 i New Hampshire

:•Georgia, Kentucky, :

.Tenne-ssee, Missis-. :

sippi, Louisiana, :

Texas :

: 1 J West Virginia

No data- , Other states
.

• ., :

•
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Some of the collaborators' statements concerning; the distribution of

the disease within the states are of interest. In New Hampshire it is not

usually seen outside of the ncrthermost county, Coos County. In Now York

it was widespread, probably ocourring slightly in every county,, In New

Jcrsoy it is chiefly in central and southern Jersey. In West Virginia the

Ohio Valley section and Tucker and Randolph Counties are chiefly affeoted.

In North Carolina the reports came from the Coastal Plains region. In Ohio

the disease was general, and in Illinois it was especially prevalent in the

southwestern section. In Wisconsin the disease wa3 soattered throughout the

potato belt, and it was abundant in the Red River Valley of Minnesota and

North Dakota. In Iowa it was common throughout the state, and in Kansas it

was most serious in the Kaw Valley, particularly in Jefferson and Shawnee
Counties.

Collaborators in Connecticut, New Jersey, Maryland, and Ohio remarked
that as usual the disease was most serious in .seed shipped in from the outside,
and that in somo cases even certified seed shewed considerable blackleg. In
Connecticut and New Jersey somo complaints were received concerning Maine
seed, and in Maryland seed from Prince Edward Island shewed heavy peroentages
of blacklog. On the other hand, in New York, v/here the disease was more pre-
valent than usual

?

' the collaborators' report that this is the first season
it has been noticed"to" any extent on -plants grown from homegrown seed. In
previous years most of the blackleg Was "in fields from Maine seed. Collab-
orators in Michigan and a few of the other states mention the faot that
certain seed-stocks become contaminated and can. be detected in various
localities where grown. In Michigan also the disease is said to be spreading.

Literature:
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STEMROT AND SCURF CAUSED BY OORTIClUM VAGUM BERK. & CURT.

The Rhizoctcnia disease 00ourred widely over the country as usual.
However, reports indicate that. it was not at all common in the southern por-
tion of the country, that is, from Tennessee and southern Missouri south. It
was said to be the most important parasitic, disease of the year in. the states
of Michigan, Minnesota, North Dakota, Iowa-, ..Missouri, and Kansas, and was
seoond in importance to late blight in Wisconsin. A greater amount than
usual was reported from Vermont, where "it proved 'to be a limiting factor in
seed certification. In Massachusetts^ it was said to be responsible for about
one-fourth of the missing hills ocourring ""in potato fields, and in New York,
where it is always an important disease, it was about as prevalent as last
year, causing an estimated reduction in yield of $%. In Kentucky.it is
usually common in the spring crop, but this year it appeared to some extent
in the second crop for the first time, and is associated by collaborators
in that state with cool weather during the latter part of the season, In the
Red River Valley of Minnesota and the Kaw" Valley'bf Kansas, the disease was
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ck : truotive, and the following reports concerning it in the so sections are

of interest.

Minnesota : The disease is present in 100% of the fields in the Red

River Valley, varying from a trace to practically 100% of

the plants infected. Many young plants are completely
girdled and killed, others are badly stunted. Undoubtedly
this is the 'most destructive disease of potatoes this year.

The estimated reduction in yield for the entire valley is

about 5%. (Sect. Pi. Path., Aug. l)

Kansas: In the eastern part cf the state where rainfall has been
plentiful there is considerable damage from Rhizoctonia.
Yield records there shew treated seed yielding' from 25 to

50 bushels more per acre than untreated seed. In the western
counties in the Kaw Valley, dry weather affected the crop and
Rhizoctonia was not as severe.' Yield records show from
to 25 bushels more on treated plots. (Stokdyk)

Table 59 • Estimated percentage losses from Rhizoctonia dis-
ease of potato as reported by collaborators, 1924'

Percentage loss : States reporting

10
' •-.''',
: Kansas '. r

8 ! Michigan, Iowa
,

.'..',

G : Arizona

5 ! New York, Kentucky

4 . North Carolina, North Dakota/'

3 , Minnesota, South Dakota, Pennsylvania,
Maryland

2 . Vermont, Utah, Idaho, Washington
1 New Jersey, Ohio, Louisiana

Trace Connecticut, Yifest Virginia, Georgia,.- ; ..

Illinois, Alabama, Mississippi, Texas,
New Hampshire,. Florida '

',

'

and no data ; Other states

Collaborators in New York have furnished data giving the results of
potato inspections with regard to' Rhizbctonia. The figures show that an
average of about 1.5% of the tubers inspected bore sclerotia.

Table 60. Percentage of potatoes with Rhizoctonia sclerotia
as shewn by inspections in New York, I924.

Number of i

fields : Vari etv . Acres :

. Percentage of
..Rhizoctonia

40

47
33 «

166

Irish Cobbler' .

! Smooth Rural . ;.• . :

Russet Rural :

: Green Mountain :

1 190 :

. 287 !

: 174 !

733 '

'

2.6
1.0

.0.5

1.7
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As indicated in the report from Kansas given abcve, the disease was

undoubtedly influenced by weather conditions, particularly low temperatures.

The states of Michigan, Wisoonsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, and the Dakotas,

in all of which Rhizoctonia was destructive, all experienced
,
subnormal tem-

peratures from May to September. A number of collaborators make mention of

the probable influence of low temperatures in their annual reports.

The following statements concerning control have been furnished:

New York; In Genesee County, 10,000 bushels were treated by the hot
corrosive sublimate method. (Chupp)

New Jersey: Good control followed seed treatment. Results of numbers
of tests in central Jersey showed increase in yield following
use of mercuric chloride. (Martin)

Michigan: Seed treatment not general. (Div, Botany)

Wisconsin:' Corrosive sublimate treatment highly satisfactory, and is
commended by all seed growers. (Vaughan)

Missouri: Sixty to seventy-five -percent control by the use of hot
formaldehyde. (E. M. Page)

North Dakota : Best results from combination of crop rotation, seed
selection, and treatment. (Weniger)

Kansas: The hot formaldehyde treatment on the whole is looking better
and has given better control of Rhizoctonia than a ninety-minute
treatment with corrosive sublimate. There was a large acreage
planted this year with seed treated with hot formaldehyde, and
the indications are that this method will replace the corrosive
sublimate. One community is, at present time, erecting a com-
munity grading shed 'and treating outfit, located on track. Our
fall treatments are showing up well and we expect to have as
large increases in yield from fall treated seed as from spring
treated. (R. P. White)

An important piece of work on Rhizoctonia control and potato seed
treatment in general is that of G. H. Cunningham (2) of Australia.' He noted
that solutions of corrosive sublimate of the strongths ordinarily used (1-2000)
were absolutely ineffective' in killing 'Rhizoctonia sclerotia and that solutions
as strong as 1-^00 failed; to give complete control. However, when he added
hydrochloric acid in as small amounts as O.lfo, complete killing was obtained,
even at a strength of I-3OOO; and with 0.2^% H Cl,corrcsive sublimate I-4OOO
was effective. ' '

••.-:.

Literature:

Briton-Jones, H. R. Strains of Rhizoctonia solani Kuhn (Corticium
vagum Berk. & Curt.). Trans. Brit. Mycol. Soc. 9:' 200-210.
Aug. 1924.
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2. Cunningham, G . H. Corticium-disccv e cf potatoes. New Zealand

Journ. Agr. 30: M-21. Jan. I925.

3. Howitt* . J. E. Results cf experiments to prevent potato Rhizocton:

(Abstract) Phytopath. 14; 349. 1924. --,,.
,

,

4. Muller, K. 0. Untersuchungen zur Entwicklungsgeschichtc und
Biologie von Hypochnus solani P. ; u. D. (Rhizoctonia solani
K„) Arb. Biol. Reichsanst. Land. u. Porstw. 13: 197-262.
Nov, I924.

5. Noble, R. J. Rhizoctonia scab in potatoes.
I
Agr. Gaz. New South

Wales 35: 63I-632. Sept. I924.

6. Page, E. M. Hot formaldehyde in Missouri. U. S. Dept. 'Agr., Offic

Coop. Ext. Work, Extension Pathologist (mimeogr.) 2; IO6-IO7.

Oct. 1924. " ...,.

7. Schander, R. and K. Richter. Die Rhizoctonia-Koimfaule der
Kartoffel und die Moglichkeit ihrer Bekampfung durch"Beizung.
Angew. Bot. 6s 408-427. 1924.

WILT CAUSED BY PUSARIUM OXYSPORUM SCHLECIIT.

This disease was apparently relatively unimportant during 1924*
except in Colorado, Utah, and some of the western states where it is often-
times destructive. In the states of Pennsylvania ' (eastern and southeastern
portions), Michigan, Iowa, and Kentucky also it '•was. of some importance, but
was secondary when compared with some cf the .other diseases of these states.

Table ol. Percentage reduction in yield due to Pusarium wilt
of potato as estimated by collaborators, 1924*

Percentage loss

4
2

' 1.5
1

0.5
Trace

0. .

No data

States reporting

Pennsylvania, Utah.
Michigan, Iowa, Kentucky, Arizona
North Dakota* Idaho
New York, Alabama, Texas, South Dakota
Georgia, Mississippi, Ohio
New Jersey, West Virginia, Florida, Kansas,

Minnesota

*>isoen>fdn'r Louisiana.
Other states

It is not unlikely that the cool summer was influential in suppressing
Pusarium wilt in some of the late potato .states where it is destructive some
years.

Recently Gcss (l) , of Nebraska, has reported that the Pusarium caus-
ing by far the most damage to potatoes in Nebraska is Fussrium euraartii Car-
penter. Prior to the work of Goss, the damage from this fungus in Nebraska
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was attributed to P. oxysporum . It is not unlikely that sctne of the Fusarium

troubles of other states may be due to P. eumartii . Investigation should be
made to obtain more light on this subject.

Literature cited:

1. Goss, R. W. Potato wilt and stem—end rot caused by Pusarium
eumartii. Nebraska 'Agr. Exp. Sta. Pies. Bulw 2 1

]: I-83. June

I924.

WILT AND STEM-END ROT CAUSED BY PUSARIUM EUMARTII CARPENTER

This was reported only from New York, Pennsylvania, and Nebraska in

1924.. In the last named state it ;made its first appearance July 7 on plants
grown from infected seed. * According to Goss, the wilting symptoms were very
pronounced this year as a result of dry • weather, and -in general the disease
was more prevalent than last year, percentages varying from a trace to 20%.

In Pennsylvania, according to C. R. Ortun, the disease is increasing
annually and probably caused an estimated loss for the state of about 3%» The

loss was chiefly in storage but in seme cases such severe field infection
occurred that many tubers were left on the ground. The Rural group appeared
most susceptible.

Literature:

See reference under P. oxysporum above.

BACTERIAL WILT CAUSED BY BACTERIUM SOLANACEARUM EPS.

Maryland, South Carolina, and Florida are the only states reporting
this disease in I924. In Maryland it was noted causing a trace of loss in the
southeastern part of the state. In South Carolina it was common and quite
important, being first noticed April 21 in the Charleston section. From
Florida, 'L. 0. Gratz reports it as one cf the more important potato diseases
in the Hastings district. The loss in 1924 was estimated at from 1 to 2%.
One field was observed where at least 60% of the plants were diseased in four
acres at one end' of the field.

WART CAUSED BY SYNCHYTRIUM ENDOEIOTICUM (SCHILB.) PERC.

The only new occurrence of wart reported to the Survey during 1924
was one new' infested garden found one mile scuth of Prcstburg, Maryland. This

is already within the territory known to be infested with the wart organism.
The immune variety Irish Cobbler is being used in all infested gardens in
Maryland.

Prom Pennsylvania, C. R. Orton, reported that the disease was of no
economic importance except from the quarantine standpoint. The distribution
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\;ot the same as last year, the disease occurring only on occasional plants
\." ore seed mixtures took plaoo-4 -••'-.

.-.

:

'
- • •

L' '

o

rature:

Garbowski, L. Means adopted in Poland for protection against con-

tagion by black scab of potatoes (Synchytrium endobicticum)

.

Intern. Rev. Sci. and Praot. of Agr* n. s.,2: 733-736. 1924.

Hartman, R. E. & Y/. A. McCubbin. Potato wart. Pennsylvania Dept.
Agr. Bui. 394J Oct. 1924.

Kohler, E. Phylyctcchytrium synchytrii n. spec, ein die dauer-
sporangien vcn Synchytrium endobicticum (Schilb.) Perc.
totender parasit. Arb. Biol. Reichsanst. Land. u. Porstw.
13: 382-584. Nov. I924.

Beitrage zur keimungsphysiologie der dauersporangie'n
des kartoffelkrebserregers. Biol. Reichsanst. Land. u.
Forstw. 13: 369-381.. Nov. 1924.

Wehnert, H. Die Verbreitung des Kartcffelkrebses in Schleswig-
Holstein 1923. (The spread cf wart disease of potatoes
in Schleswig-Holstein in 1923.) Bideermann's Z-entralbl. 53 :

339-341- 1924.

Weiss, Freeman. The present status of investigation of potato wart
and a consideration of its economic importance. Proc. Potato
Assoc. 4mer. lOt 31-38. 1924.'

— The group reaction of potato varieties to wart dis-
ease. Potato News Bui. 1 (5): 18-19. March 1924.

-and C. R. Orton. Further results in the inheritance
of immunity to potato wart. {Abstract). Phytopath. 14.: 59»
Jan. I924.

Deux ans d'essais de culture de quelques variet6s

franoaises de Pcnime de terre en terrain contamih€ par le
'

Synchytrium c; \bioticum a Freeland (Pennsylvania). (Two

years' trial of cultivating seme Freeh varieties of Potato
in soil infected with Synchytrium endobioticum at Freeland
(Pennsylvania).) -- Rev. Path. Vcg. et Ent. A^ri. 11: 93-98.

• x924. ,.,--:; ,•

:
-

.

MOSAIC (CAUSE UNDETERMINED)

A considerable number of states mention the fact that mosaic was
especially evident this year, not necessarily on account of an increase in
'"ie amount of the disease, however, but rather because of cooler temperatures
Jch made the symptoms more pronounced. From North Dakota this was reported
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to be the first year that the symptoms have net been masked. It is satis-

factory to note that in Vermont, New York, Louisiana, and apparently seme
other states the amount of mosaic seems to be decreasing, due to the use of

better or certified seed. Table 62 gives the estimated percentages of less

for I924.

Table 62. Estimated reduction in yield of potatoes due to

mosaic as reported by collaborate rs, 1924*

P erc en'ta Re Io s

s

States reporting

15 : Arkansas
10 New Hampshire, Kentucky, Tennessee,

: Mississippi, Louisiana, Utah, Idaho,
: Washington

5 •
: Vermont, Maryland, North Carolina, Georgia,

Florida, Alabama
"4

£ New Ycrk

3 : New Jersey, Ohio, South Dakota
2 ! : Pennsylvania, Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa,

Kansas, New Mexico
1 : West Virginia, North Dakota
0.5 1 Delaware

Trace : : Connecticut, South Carolina, Illinois,
Wisconsin, Texas, Arizona

In New York 554 fields of 1587' acres shaved an average of 1.71%
mosaic before roguing and 1% after roguing. In Nov/ Jersey , in a comparison
of certified and non-certified seed, the former showed 7*5% mosaic as com-
pared with 92% for the latter 5 the yields were 271.4 and 199.1 bushels per
acre respectively. In Kentucky only about 3% of the plants in fields from
certified seed seemed to be affected. McClintcck in Tennessee reported that
certified seed of Bliss Triumph from Wisconsin and Nebraska were remarkably
free from mosaic and gave good yields. In the Hastings section of Florida
mosaic on Spaulding Rose No. 4 was °^ a n&ld form, but the percentage of in-
fected plants averaged at least 15, the maximum and minimum limits being 5°
and 1%. The few fields of Bliss Triumph planted in the Hastings section
were all badly diseased, the percentage ranging from 10 to 100.

The following percentages of infection were observed-, in the New Ycrk
state seed plct at Ithaca, N, Y.:

Table 63. Percentages of Mosaic observed on different varieties
in- seed test plots, Ithaca, New York.

Variety.

Bliss Triumph
Burbank
Early Harvest
Early Rose
Spaulding Rose
Irish Cobbler
Green Mountain
Smooth Rural
Russet Rural

No. 4

Percentage mosaic
I6.5
10.0

9.0
7.0
2.3
1.1

2.4
0.1

0.04
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As usual, Bliss Triumph is reported as the most susceptible variety

from many states, however, in Maryland, the McCormick is said tc be most

susceptible.
Concerning varieties, R. E. Vaughan of Wisconsin reported that mosaic

was coincident with Triumph, scattered on Green Mountain, and not observed on

Irish Cobbler or Rural New Yorker.

Literature:

1. Ducomet, V. Sur la visibilite des symptomes de la mosaique de la

pomrrie de terre. Re'pt. Intern. Conf ." Phytopath. & E'con. Entom.

Holland, '1923: 39-42. I923.

2. Polsom, D. , and E. S, Shultz. The importance and natural spread

of potato degeneration diseases. Maine Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. 31G:

i-28. 1924.
'.

3. Hungerford, Chas. W. and J. M. Raeder. Mosaio and leaf roll of

potatoes in Idaho. (Abstract) Phytopath. 14: 123. 1924.

4. Johnson, James. -A virus'from potato transmissible to tobacco.

(Abstract) Phytopath. 15i 4G-47. Jan. '1925.

5. Murphy, P, A., and Robert McKay. Investigations on the leaf-roll

and mosaic disease- of the potato. Jour, Dept. Agr. & Techn.

Instr. Ireland 23: 344-364. Feb. 1924.

6. Smith, K. M. On a curious effect of mosaic disease" upon the cells

of the potato leaf. Ann. Bot. 38: 385-388. April 1924.

7. Tompkins, C. M. Effect of intermittent temperatures on potato
mosaic' (Abstract) Phytopath. jL'5* /$>• Jan. 1925.

LEAFROLL (CAUSE UNDETERMINED)

The following table net only gives the estimated losses from leafroll
in various states, but also lists the states from which the disease was re-

:

ported to the Survey in 192A„

Table 64. Estimated percentage reduction in yield o>f potatoes due
to leafroll as reported by collaborators, 1924*

Percentage loss

7
-

5

1-5
1

Trace

No data

States reporting

Pennsylvania"
,

-

' * ' ."'""

New Hampshire," Vermont, Connecticut, Ohio,
Michigan, Kentucky

Maryland, Tennessee, New Mexico, Utah, Idaho,
Washington.

New Jersey
North Carolina, Georgia, South' Dakota
Delaware, West Virginia, South Carolina, Florida,

Illinois, Wisconsin,. Minnesota, Iowa, North
Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Louisiana

Other states
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As in the case of mosaic, some deorease in the amount of leafroll

in commercial plantings seems to be evident. The best growers are taking

precautions to get good seed. In the, field inspections for certified seed

in N ew York in 1924> 15^7 acres were inspected, and an average of 2.39% leaf-

roll was found before roguing and 0.6% after roguing. In a comparative test

of certified and non^certified seed in New Jersey, the former showed 3% leaf-

roll as compared with ^0% in the latter. Thirty lots of certified seed were

employed in this test. In Pennsylvania the loss from leafroll is gradually
being reduced by the use of local certified seed and Michigan seed which
rarely shows more than 2% leafroll.

Leafroll is the chief cause of degeneration of Rural seed stocks in

Indiana, according to M, W. Gardner, and is therefore the main reason for the

use of certified seed in that state. The Netted Gem in Idaho is more commonly
infected than other v.\ricties

r
according to Hungerford. The following table,

giving percentages of leafroll in various varieties in New York, has been
furnished by collaborator Charles Chupp.

Table 65. Percentages of leafroll in New York state seed
. plots, Ithaca, New York^

Variety

Spaulding Rose No. 4
Irish Cobbler
Green Mountain
Smooth Rural
Russet Rural
Bliss Triumph

Number of : Percentage
strains leafroll

7 1 1.7

24 1 2.2

84 1-3

55 ! 2.9

24 2.8

4 1 15.3

Literature:

1. Brehmer, W. von. Der einfluss der kal'idungung auf die blattroll-
krankheit der kartoffel. Ernahr. Pflanz* 20: 12. Jan. 15,
I924.

2. Gardner, M. W., and J. B. Kendrick. Potato leaf roll in
Indiana. Indiana Agr. Exp. S'taV'Bul. 2841 1~23. July

1924.

3. Gram, Ernst. Potato leaf-roll influenced by the origin ©f the

•

tubers,, Rep- Int. Conf. Phytopath. & ^con. Entom. Holland
1923; 38-39. 1923/

4« Himmelbauer, Wolfgang. Die blattrollkrankheit der kartoffel.
Wiener Landw. Zeitg. 74: 43-44. I924.

5. Murphy, P. A., and R. McKay. Investigations on the leaf-roll
and mosaic diseases of the potato. Jour. i)opt. Agr. &

Techn. Instr. Ireland 23: 344-364, 1924.
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Whitehead, T. Transmission of leaf-roll cf potatoes in N. Wales
during 1921. Kept. Int. Oonf. Phytopath. & Econ* Entom.

Holland 1923: 147-149. 1923.

Potato loaf-roll and degeneration in yield. Ann.

Appl, Biol. 9: 31-41. I924,

SPINDLE TUBER (CAUSE UNDETERMINED)

This comparatively new and infectious disease was reported this

year not only from Maine, Vermont, New York, New Jersey, Ohio, and Nebraska,

from which states it was reported in 1923» 'but what seems to be the same

tiling was noticed in Flcrida, Michigan, Wisobnsin, and .Washington. There was

only one authentic record from Michigan, and this was in the progeny from a

stock showing spindle tuber in 1923- Itt Wisconsin it was found on Green
Mountain and Triunph.

Concerning the disease in New York, Chupp reportr; it as occurring in

every county in the state, especially important on Irish Cobbler, and pro-
bably reducing the yield of potatoes in the state 0„5%.« Ke gives the fol-
lowing figures showing the incidence of spindle tuber in the varietal seed
test plot at Ithaca.

Table 6G. Percentages of spindle tuber in New York state
seed plots, Ithaoa, New York.

'

: Number of : Percentage .

Variety : strains : spindle tuber

Early Record : 1 : 4.O .

Early Rose ; 1 : 23.O
Spaulding Rose No. 4 ! 7 , 3-2
Irish Cobbler :

• 24 •: '
' 2.8

Green Mountain : 84 O.O4
Smooth Rural : 55 «

0.05
Russet Rural : 24 , .0.0

In New Jersey, W. H. Martin reports it as present to some extent
in almost every field examined, especially in the central- and southern parts
of the state. In some cases 3$ of the plants were affected,. and a maximum
of 10% was found- in onb field. A. loss of 1.5% is estimated for New Jersey.
In Nebraska spindle tuber is more common than mosaic or leafroll, according
to R. W. Goss.

OTHER DEGENERATION DISEASES

Witches' broom (undet.) -The states' of Idaho and Washington are the
only ones reporting witches' broom in 1924. In Idaho it is very important in
some fields, being found most commonly in the northern part of the state, but
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present also in the* south. In Washington the disease was observed on Bliss

Triumph and Irish Cobbler-but was considered of minor .importance when compared

with mosaic.
Giant hill (undet.) - Reported as occurring in about jtf° °f th e fields

in Pennsylvania and causing a reduction in yield estimated at 1 to 2%. It
occurred also in Vermont according to A. H. Gilbert (3).

Literature on defeneration diseases:

1. Folsom, Donald. Advance in the study of the virus diseases of
Irish potatoes in 1923. Pro'c. Potato Asscc . Amer. 10: 39-
42. 1924.

2. ' and E. S. Schultz. The importance and natural
spread of potato degeneration diseases. Maine Agr. Exp. Sta.
Bui. 316: 1-28. Jan. I924.

3« Gilbert, A. H. Spindle-tuber and giant hill. Potato News Bui.
1: 291-292. Oct. 1924.

4» Goss, R, \V. Effect of environment on potato degeneration diseases.
Nebraska A fir . EXp. Sta. Res, Bui. 2o: 4-4O. I924.

5. Hungerford, ;C. W,-, and B-
f

P. Dana . Witches' broom of potatoes in
the Ncrthwe'st. Phytopath. 14: 372-383. Aug. 1924.

6. Quanjer, H. M. Generai remarks on potato diseases of the curl
type. Rept. Int. Oonf. Phytopath. & Econ. Entom. Holland 1923:
23-28. 1923.

YELLOW DWARF (CAU SE UNDETERMINED)

Yellow dwarf is continuing to spread in Nov/ Ycrk. It was reported
from twenty-four counties in the state and was said to be more prevalent in
Steuben County than ever before. As high as V)% affected plants was seen
in various fields and a loss Of from one-half to one percent is estimated for
the state. ' • . . • .

TIPEURN AND HOPPERBURN

The following estimates of losses supplied by collaborators' indicate
less loss from these troubles in 1924 than during some of the other years.

•

Illinois is the only state reporting more damage than usual. From some of
the Great Lakes states reports were received that weather conditions were .

unfavorable for the development of these diseases.
New Jersey Collaborators report good control from thorough spraying

with Bordeaux mixture.
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Table 67 • Percentage losses from tipburn and hopperburn of
potato as estimated by collatorator's, 1924.

Percentage loss States reporting

!5 . Minnesota
12 : West Virginia
10 : Tennessee, New Mexico

5 . New York, Ohio, S uth Dakota

3 1
: Pennsylvania, New Jersey, North Carolina,
: Texas, Arkansas .

2'
: Georgia, Iowa

1.5 Maryland
1 Illinois
o-5.

- .1 : Connecticut, Delaware, Kansas, Mississippi
Trace i Michigan, Wisconsin, North Dakota, Idaho,

Washington
No data J : Other states

OTHER NON-PARASITIC DISEASES

Black heart was reported from New "York, Wisconsin, and Washington, In
New York a loss 'of 1% was estimated. (Literature* Coons, G. H. The use of
black heart potatoes for seed. Michigan Agr. Exp. Sta. Quart. Bui. 6: 182-

184. May 1924)
Calico was said to be unimportant in Idaho.
Internal brown spot — reported from Connecticut and Washington.

Literature; ........

Anon., Internal brown fleck of potatoes. Jour. ^ept.
Agr. South Africa 8: 260. March I924.

Paine, S. G, "Internal rust spot" disease of the

ptttato tuber. (Synonyms; Sprain, net necrosis,
eisenfleckigkeit, kringerigheid, buntwerden and
maladie des taches en couronne) . Kept. Int. Conf.

Phytopath. & Econ. Entom. Holland 1923: 74-78. 1923.
Pseudomonas solaniolens n. sp. considered by author

as cause of disease.

Streak was reported from New York as rare and found mostly in fields
grown from Maine seed. .-.*..

Sulfur in.iurv caused by too heavy application of sulfur - reported from
Suffolk County, New York.

References:

Coons, G. H. The use of black heart potatoes for seed. ..Quart. Bui.

Michigan Agr. EXp. Sta. 61 182-184. 1924.
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Heim, R. La file site des pommes de terre. Jardinage 12: 172-173*
Feb. 1^5.' '.'"

OTHER PARASITIC DISEASES

Bacterium sp. , softrot - C. W. Edgerton of Louisiana reports consider-
able loss from a soft, mushy rot of the tuber caused by bacteria. It is

estimated that 2 to 5% of the crop was lost on account of this ret.

Ceroospora concors (Casp;) Sacc;, leaf mold - Reported for the first

time from Iowa.
Colletctrichum atramentarium (Berk. & Br.) Taub., anthracnose - Pound

attacking plants in the greenhouse in New York.
Fusarium radicicola Woll., jelly-end rot - Idaho collaborators report

some trouble from this fungus attacking both the vines and tubers in certain
localities. For the state- as a- whole, however,* it was unimportant.

Hetorodera radicicola (Greef) Muell., rootknot - Collaborators in

Delaware, North Car olina, ' Texas, New Mexico, and Washington- reported nematode

injury in 1924* It was only local in occurrence in the first two states; in

Texas it was prevalent in light sandy soilsj in New Mexico it was very pre-
valent in the light soils of the Mesilla Valley where it was probably causing
a loss of 2% of the crop, according to R. F. Crawford. Collaborators in

Washington report much more than in I923.
Pythium debarvanum Hesse, leak - Reported from Idaho and Washington,

It is always important in the midseason crop in Idaho, when not handled
properly.

Sclerotium rolfsii Sacc, stemrct - All of the Gulf Coast States
from Florida to Texas, and .also Georgia reported this disease in 1924- In
most of these states it caused only occasional loss, but in Louisiana, where
it was more troublesome than usual, the loss was considerable, averaging abcut
2% for the state, according to Edgerton. It occurred mostly in southern
Louisiana and was favored by the climatic conditions' of the season.

Spondylocladium atrovirens Harz., silver scurf - Although doubtless
widespread, it was only reported from New York, Idaho, and Washington,

SponAospora subterranea (V/allr.) Johnson,* powdery scab - One report
of this disease was received from Connecticut. It occurred on seed potatoes
imported from outside the state.

Literature on other parasitic diseases of po tato: ;

1. Cavadas, D. Sur la biologic de Vermicularia varians Due. Rept.
Int. Conf. Phytopath. & Econ. Entom. Holland I923: 181-183.
1923.

2. Dickson, B. T. Saltation in the organism causing "black rot" dis-
ease of potato in Canada. Proc. & Trans. &oy a Soc. Canada III,

17 (Sect. V)::\.123t128. May 1923.
Undetermined but belongs in the "Colletotrichum-Vermicu-

laria-Vclutolla." group. .

3« Maruda Rajan, D. A new remedy for the pet;:. to ring disease. Jour.

Madras Agr. Stud. Union 12: 281-284. July 1924.
Dry heat.
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4. Millard, VT. A., and Sydney Burr, The causative organism of

skin spot of potatoes. Bui. Miso. Inform, 1923: 273-287.

Aug. 17, 1923.
The pathogenicity of Oospora pustulans is proved by in-

oculation with pure cultures. There is no relation between

skin spot and powdery scab (Spongospora subterranea) . The

previous work of Owen is confirmed.

The supposed relation of potato

skin spot to ' corky scab.. - Rept. Int. Conf, Phytopath. & Scon.

Enton. Holland 1923: 78-79. 1923.

"Literature on potato diseases' in general-: * • ....J..:-.:.... -.,.-...

Anon* Potato diseases. Ohio ACr* Exp. Sta. Bui. 374: I-3O. 1924.

Arnaudi, C. Le malattie del-la patate in Italia. (Potato" diseases
in Italy.) Atii 1st. B t. Univ. di Pavia, 3rd Se*r. 1: 71-

75. 1924. ;

;

Coons, G. H., and J. &„ Kotila. Michigan potato diseases. Michigan
Agr. Exp. Sta, Special Bui. 125: 55 pp. I923.

Ducomet , V. and E. Foex. Les principales maladies de la pomme de.

terre 2nd Ed. Paris 1924.

Gcss, R. W, Fotate diseases. IN Ann. Rept. Nebraska Potato Improvem.
Assoc. Ann. Repti Nebraska State Bd. Agr. 1924: 469-493. I924.

Tilfcrd, P. E. Diseases of the potato which may be detected in the

seed tubers. Month. Bui. Ohio Agr. Exp, Sta. 9 : 5~^f 85-87.

1924.
'

• -

Vaughan, R, E., and «J. W. Branh. Control potato diseases. Yfisconsin

Univ. Agr. Ext. Serv. Circ. 52 : I-24. May 1924.

Werner, H. 0. The present and future of seed potato certification.
Ill Ann, Rept. Nebraska Potato Improvement Assoc. Ann. Rept.
Nebraska State Bd. Agr. 1924: 505-511 • 1924.

TOMATO

LEAFSPOT CAUSED BY SEPTORIA LYCOPERSICT SPEG.

Leafspot was reported from practically all states east of the 100th
mf-ridian and also from New Mexico. For the most part it occurred more or less
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Generally in these states but in certain of them it was much worse in some
seotions than in others. The following are some of the more localized areas
whore the infeotion was severe, - southern Hew Jersey, southern Delaware,
eastern Tennessee, central Indiana, northern Illinois, and southeastern Iowa.
According to McClintock the disease does not appear in western Tennessee in
time to injure the crop seriously but in the eastern part of the state it was
especially bad.

The disease was most important in central eastern United States, or in
the area from New Jersey and South Carolina westward to Iowa. and Kansas. In

the Gulf Coast States with the possible exception of IJexas it was of very
little importance and for the most part in the •western states it was absent.

Table 68. Estimated percentage loss from leafspot, 1924.

Percent reduction
in yield States . reporting

35 : Delaware

15 1
. Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina,

Missouri, Kentucky
10 ; New Jersey, Mississippi, Wisconsin,

Iowa, Tennessee
8 j Georgia, Indiana

5 West Virginia, Kansas

4 Alabama, Texas, New Mexico
2 ! North Carolina
1 ! Vermont, Illinois, Minnesota

Trace ! Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New York,

North Dakota, South Dakota, Florida,
Mississippi, Arkansas, Idaho

The following states reported that the leafspot was more prevalent
than usual: Delaware, Kentucky, Indiana, 'Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Nebraska,
and New Mexico. In the case of Indiana, M. W, Gardner reported that cool
weather in the central part of the state retarded ripening and gave Septoria
time to destroy the foliage while the fruit was still green. In southern
Indiana, however, a good yield was obtained, despite the disease, due to
higher temperatures.

Table b9» Dates of earliest appearance, 1924»

Date Location Dat ( Location

June 1

June
June 9
June l6
June 20
July

Pavo, Ga.

Beaufort, S. G
m

Gloucester, N. J.

Tifton Co., Ind.
Manhattan, Kans.
Jackson, Tenn.

July 14

Aug. 1'

Aug. 10
Aug. 15

Columbus, Miss, and
Rock Island, 111.
State College, N, Mex,

Rochester, Wis.
Ft. Collins, Colo.
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Practically no data are' given on varietal susceptibility or on control,

owever, during the' year spraying and dusting experiments have been reported

:>n by R, P. Poole (l).-
, .

-literature^

1. Poole, R. F. Tomato spraying and dusting experiments at Riverton.

Ann. Rept. New Jersey Agr . Exp. Sta. 43: 56l-^6 [r

) . 1921-22.
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{I924)
'

2. Pritchard, Fred J., and W. S. Porte, The relation of temperature

and humidity to tomato leafspot (Septoria lycopersici Speg.).

•Phytopath. 14: 156-169. 1924. .:'.
.
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The control of tomato leaf

spot. -U. S. Dept,..4gr. Bui. 1288: l-l8. Dec. 1924.

EARLY BLIGHT CAUSED BY- ALTERNARIA SOLANI (ELL. & MART.) JONES & GROUT

Under this heading are reported three distinct typesof injury, all

of which have been attributed to Altemaria solani. However, judging from
the differences in symptoms of these troubles, :and in the pathogenicity, and
in some cases morphology of the fungus, it will probably be found, after care-

ful investigation, that there is more than one -organism involved.

Early blight (leafspot and f ru:' t rot ) .. . :

This disease, which is generally considered as the true early blight,
was reported from the -states in the eastern part of the country, from New
Hampshire to South Carolina and westward to North Dakota and Kansas. Most of
the states reported it as not very destructive although in New York 3% re-
duction in yield occurred- and considerable losses to many growers were noted
in Wayne County. In Pennsylvania it was severe in Erie County. In. West
Virginia also, the disease was considered important as a blight of leaves and
caused perhaps' 5% reduction in yield fer the crop as a whole. At the Arlington
Farm in Virginia there was much more than usual; One-half percent, loss was re-
ported for Delaware and 2%, 4% and l/2% loss for South, Carolina, Illinois,
and North Dakota, respectively. In Louisiana, where the growing season was
very dry for that state, Edgerton reported that. for the first time in years
tomato- plants lived through -the whole .summer, .without .beingJcilled by early
blight. - V

Nail-head spot
"."

.
'

• . ' ' 1
'

.
.-

j

This fruit spot is decidedly southern in its range and was reported
especially from Florida, but also from Alabama and. .Mississippi. From Florida,
G. F. W'eber 'reported: • -,.' -.. „ ;

"Nail-head (Macrosporium solani Ell. & Mart.) was the- most
serious and destructive -disease... of. tomatoes., in. Florida during the
past season. It was not as bad as the previous year, however*
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The lower East Coast sections were hit hard, harvesting only-

quarter of a orop. The sections around Bradentown also suf-

fered considerably. The disease was state wide and severe

wherever found."

Alabama reports 1% reduction in yield and Mississippi 2%.

Collar rot

Dollar rot is a disease of young tomato plants and also of' older plants

after they have been set out in the field, infected, however, probably
originally in the plant bed. Rosenbaum (3) attributed this disease to

Maorosporium solani Ell. & Mart., and Pritchard. & Porte (2) determined that not
only could that fungus produce it but also Verticillium lycoper si ci and to some
extent Rhizoctonia solani . The condition, therefore, as it was reported in

I924 is probably due to the presence of more than one organism. In Delaware,
J. P. Adams reported a reduction in yield of 15% for the state, there being
much more than during the average year. It was more prevalent in old than in
new plant beds. One nursery in Sussex County showed a reduction in yield of

50%. In Maryland it was the worst it has been since 1919 according to Temple
and Jehle, and concerning it Jehle writes,

"Early blight was found to be severely injuring the tomato
plants in Dorchester County. Diseased plants were found both in
the beds and in the fields. Cankers on the stem and doing the
greatest damage, some of them completely girdling the plants, and
others weakening them so that they are easily broken off by the
wind. In some fields as many as ^0% of the plants are affected.
The disease is not as prevalent in fields which were set out
from sprayed beds." (June 27)

According to Temple the diseased plants often recover under favorable
conditions, if the Soil is ridged up around, the stem so that new roots can be
produced above the girdle.

Collar ret was also reported as serious in plant beds in Indiana this
year by M. W. Gardner and he also mentions having found this as a serious
trouble on plant farms in Arkansas and Texas early in June. Collaborators
from Arkansas substantiate this report as follows: "Quite common in southwest
part of the state on young plants grown for shipping and causing considerable
injury." (Dept, Pi. Path.)

Literature:

1. Massee, Ivy. On the presence. of hibernating mycelium of Maoro-
sporium solani in tomato seed. Bui. Misc. Inform. Kew 1914 ;

I45-I46.

2. Pritchard, P. J. and W. S. Porte. Collar rot of tomato. Jcur.

Agr. Res. 21: 179-184. May 2, 1921..

3- Rosenbaum, J. Stem disease of tomato, caused by Macrosporium solani
E. & M. , (Abstract) Phytopath. 10: 59. I92O.
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'; 'V .' .Tomato - Fusarium wilt
.

• ': .'-.., • >•

FUSARIUM WILT CAUSED BY FUSARIUM LYCOPERSICI SACC.

This important tomato disease was reported to the Survey from a maj-

ority of the, states: south- of a line from New Jersey to California, and also

'ivii Connecticut, New York, Wisconsin, and North Dakota. As usual, it was

,-;st important in the southern states, the loss decreasing from south, to north.

In Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois it was most prevalent in the southern portions,

li.' Tennessee it caused most damage, in the western section .-although it was

present in the central and eastern parts of the., state*
.

In Arkansas it. was •

particularly severe in the southern part, and^ in the canning area of the north-

western section, -while in Kansas the -southeastern quarter was most affected.;.;

Fusarium wilt of • tomato., is a disease that has been' increasing" rapidly

in range during tho past few'Vy"ears. More states are -reporting trouble from it

than- formerly. For instance,, in 1924 New York reported' it important" in -seme

of the fields in the western part of the state and on, Long Island, and 'in., Chau-
tauqua County of that state it was estimated that 10% of the plants in a 45
acre field were killed. . It is only within the past few years that the disease

has been reported from New York. From Florida the report .was .received that it

was more plentiful and more v/idely scattered than in 192.3 • ..Some fields that had

Phown the disease during the previous season were a tctal less in 1924. Miles
wrote that the. disease, was becoming general in Alabama, and Shapovalov reported
that in Utah: ,

:
.
..,.',:.-,•. .

"The contamination of Utah soil should be regarded as very
serious and requires immediate measures to prevent further, spread
a.s well as intensification of infection in fields already con-
taminated," '

,..
'

. ... . >. . .

"'•'
• -

)
.'

,
'.'

.

" '"'" ' '*;

The spread of the disease from state to state and from locality to
locality has probably been facilitated greatly by the .shipment of contaminated
soil or infected seedling plants. In Utah a casual survey of fields set- with
plants grown at home, in California, and in Georgia, did not establish de~ -<•

1

finitely that the sources of these plants had any influence on the, amount of
disease, .however, a more thorough examination, might- have given oth.er

%
results. •

Table' 70.' Estimated. percentage less from Fusarium wilt, .1924.

Percent reduction: f
'

.•
- : -;

m .

:

;

in yield : States reporting. "

J

J

20 : Arkansas, Tennessee
15.. , . : Louisiana. ,'.

.
r ..... •

10 '.'.,;•," : Kansas, Alabama, Mississippi
3 •/-*" -Ohio"

: Georgia

5 ,
.: ^Maryland, North Carolina .-.. -.,<•.

4 ':'. Kentucky •

*
.. -, ,-

"

;

, ' .. .......

3 : Texas, Utah
2

;^ Virginia,
.

. « ^ ...,.._.;
1 . .

:", Ne,w York,. . Indiana, V/ispunsin-. •:, v
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The maximum percentage of infection in any one field as reported by
collaborators may be of interest; New York 10% j Georgia 75%> Alabama 75^J
Mississippi 100%; Louisiana 100%; and Utah

Table fl* Dates of earliest appearance of Pusarium wilt,
I924.

Date Location

June 1 : Richmond County, Ga.

June 13 : Hutchinson, Kans.
June 20 : A. & M. College, Miss-
July 3 : Gloucester County, N„ J,

July 12 : Clemson College, S. C.

July 14 : Harrison County, Ind.
July 17 t North Haven,- Conn,
July 22 * Plattoville,; Wis,
August ; Chautauqua County, N. Y. (

Statements concerning varietal susceptibility are as follows:

Tennessee: Wilt resistant varieties such as Professor Essary's Ten-
nessee Beauty produce profitable orops even on infested soils.
(McClintock)

North Carolina: Marvel and Norton varieties proved satisfactory in

controlling this disease in'a dozen or more tests conducted
this #ear. (Pant)

Georgia: Ponderosa mere susoeptlble than Globe or Greater Baltimore.
(Boyd)

Alabama: Wilt resistant varieties 'satisfactory. (Miles)

Mississippi : Resistant varieties gave good results on badly infested

soil, (Neal & Wallace) ''':"'

Louisiana: More general use of resistant vurieties is decreasing the
less. (Edgerton)

Arkansas: Rosistant tomatoes hold up well in all parts of the state.

(Dept. Pi. Path.) '•

Indiana: Marvel resistant in greenhouses. (Gardner)

Kansas: Nordukc, Marvana, Marglcbe,' Ncrtcn, Marvel, and Louisiana red

and pink varieties as well as some of our own hybrids and sel-
ections showing up well to- resistance. (White)

Utah: Norton highly resistant to at least one strain of Pusarium
lycopersioi . This variety is of gcoti canning quality which,
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if it can bo combined with a sufficient decree cf earliness
will make it a possible. substitute for It ca.l susceptible

varieties. (Richards)
. '..'.'. '

California: • Norton .-becoming more popular wherever -Stone is crown.

It is being used in cases when rotation is net practicable
or possible. (Shapovalov)

Adequate rotation of crops- is' important '-in' the' cXntroT'cf tomato wilt.

This statement is be rne out by the following reports req'eived'lh'1924.

Kentucky: The rcar.in for reduction- in amount c f wilt in canning
sections is. due to the fact that infested, lands" have been
abandoned, (Vallcau)

Texas: Very prevalent on-.'ol^'.land where.no rotation is practiced.
Y/here tonortqes are grown- on new land or. , land, previously ..devi. ted
to Bermuda pasture, wilt Id of little importance. .-(Taubenhaus)

rcp<

... o>
'

Califcrnia: Fields that -'shewed a very" high" percentage of infection
last year are nc t planted. -to tomat-ce-s- this' year". This season
only one field was observed where a slight. to. medium stage 'of

the di scare was present on nearly all of the plants in the

field. Tlds field v/as in tomatoes, two year's, a-gc . ;
Out of ten

fields surveyed by the writer in Santa' Cruz County, none showed
a single plant . suffering from wilt. ' Slight! .to, moderate amount
of infection may be observed in every tomato grcwing locality
from San Jose and Stockton south including the. early /sections
of Imperial and Coachella Valleys.

.
(Shapovalov)
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YELLOW BLIGHT, CAUSE UNDETERMINED
;
. . yv -y.-: .._/' .

Yellow blight, the impcrtant disease of tomatoes in the West, v/as es-
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rtoially severe in 1924 in Utah, Idahc, Washington, Oregon, California, and

probably other western states. It v/as reported also for the first time from

Kansas by Melchers and Stokdyk, who wrote that it was widely distributed in

the western part of the state but was not doing much damage. The following

reports from Utah, Idaho, 'Washington, and. California give details concerning

the disease 'in those states. ; .....

Utah: Pinal field observations in the Counties of Boxelder, V/eber,

Davis, Utah, and Salt Lake, tc gether with estimate's of canning

company officials indicate that the loss from western yellow

blight this year v/ill range between 30 and 35$ of the state

crop. Fields were commonly observed during the growing season
in which 30 and 40% of the plants were diseased. Occasionally
fields exhibited a loss of as high as 75$ °f the plants.
Relatively few fields were found where the number of plants
diseased remained belcw 10%.

Prom the most reliable reports obtained it is evident
that the disease this year is by far the most serious since

the epidemic of I905 and far exceeds the average annual dis-

tribution of the disease in the state. The destruction is

undoubtedly intensified by the exceptional climatic conditions,
characterized by low precipitation, low relative humidity and
high wind velocity.

A close correlation was found to exist between the severity
of the disease and the soil type. The more severe attacks
occurred on light sandy or gravelly soil. (Richards)

Idaho: Western yellow tomato blight was especially severe in Idaho
this year^ Greater losses resulted from this disease than for
any year since 1919 • Many fields, in these sections of the
state where tomatoes are grown for commercial canneries, were
practically destroyed. The estimated total loss for the state
has been placed at 25%. This estimate is very conservative.'

The serious shortage of irrigation water in many sections
of the state .coupled with th,e extremely dry, hot weather which
prevailed throughout the summer brought about conditions which
were ideal for the development of the disease. High soil tem-
peratures with low moisture content of the soil are very con-
ducive to the development of this disease.. Shading of the

plants and supplying them with an abundance of irrigation water
will aid materially in checking the disease under Idaho con-
ditions.

The study of the relation of various cultural practices to

the control: of western yellow tomato blight and the tests of
various varieties and selections of tomato for resistance to

the disease have yielded some interesting results this year.
The following table gives the percentage: of blighted plants

in several promising selections at Lewis ton this year in com-
parison with several strains of Dwarf Champion, a very resistant
variety, which were secured from, various seed companies. In all,

73 varieties and selections were tested. The range of percent-
ages, of all other tests is also given for comparison.
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1

.Tabic 72. "Results of tests of various varieties and selections of

tomatoes for western yellow tomato blight, Lewis ten,

Idaho, 1924.

Variety

Dwarf Champion, Burpee

Dv/arf Champion,' Inland .

Dwarf Champion, Dreer ... .•
,

:

'Dwarf Champion, Thorbur- .-, .

Dv/arf Champion, "Wedge ...,.-.

Dwarf Champion, Livingstpn

Selection 1

$election 2

Selection 3 • .
';

Selection 4'
, . ;

Selection 5 ' - »..',' '-.

John- Baor ' (Av, cf-,5 tests) ..

Limits of percentages of all
other'- tests

,

'

Percentage infection

5§-
158
50
38 ,

74
"

44
42
44;

• 44
45

.82
' :

.

58.:- 100

The selection's 1-5 listed above -were originally selected
in 1919 from the John Baer variety./ fs.will be noted abeve,

the resistance of these selections is. twice as groat as the

commercial stock of John Baor. Many cf the diseased plants
.among., the various selections Were only slightly blighted and
the effect upon the yield was not serious. (Hungerfcrd)

Washington This disease' was very severe in Washington during the

past season.' I believe that a ^0% average would net be too
•'

v.- high .for the plants affected. I saw many patches that had
•as many as 7*)% cf the plants; -dead .or dying from this disease.

. ;j .
There Was a' field near the oqllege buildings which I kept
under observation throughout < the summer and there was an
early" infection of perhaps [^0%.In this field with a few plants

.; . showing the disease later in the season,'' (Dana)

, '
: . _ California :;

; The most severe outbreak of the season has been observed
•. v., •„'••;• •-' a't Shaftor, 'California. • It..has. developed there to the extent

'/of. 99.5% to' fully. -lOOfo. jEurther'. scuthr, at Bakersfield it has

v . .'b.ee.ri !noted 'in -amounts up to: -^Ofc^ --The next section, probably,
. -is. Riverside where damage .'reaches AO to .5O/0. In the San

,
Fernando 'Valley a similar high maximum of western blight has
been observed, but only in exceptional cases; mostly the out-
break -is : mild. : Very ;littie of the disease has appeared so

'far in the' Manteca se6tion, usually not 'exceeding 1%, and in
Santa Clara Valley. Only one instance has been noted in Santa
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Cruz County where western tlight developed, to the extent of

10%, and it is usually less than ffi anc* a number of fields have
less than 1%, The disease has shewn also in small quantities
in the Imperial and the Coachella Valleys toward the end of

their growing seascn (latter part of April) . It has been very

exceptional , in the coastal sections of San -Piece, Orange, and
Los Angeles Counties. (Shapovalov)

.

Literature:
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yellow blight of tomatoes.' (Abstract) Phytopath. 14: 120-121.
I924.

2. The significance of the I924 outbreak of
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MOSAIC, CAUSE UNDETERMINED

Mosaic is another tomato disease that has been increasing during
recent years, not only appearing in new state*; and new localities on tcth
greenhouse and field crops, but also becoming more severe in some cf the
sections where it was first reported.' During 1924 it was reported from 31
states scattered all over the country, whereas in I918 it was reported from
only 15 states; in 19 19 from 17 states,^ and in 1920 from 12 states. Some of

the following statements from collaborators will give an idea of the importance
of the disease.

New York; Ten percent of the plants in a two acre field in Erie
County were dying from mosaic. About 10/o loss occurred in one

field in Monroe County where infected seedlings were set out.
(Chupp) . . .

*'- - ••

Pennsylvania^ Throughout state, especially severe in Erie County.

(Orton)

New Jersey: l n n;any fields on both early and late varieties. In com-

parison with the past two years, it is equally as serious.

(Poole) .
•• .-.

Delaware: Very general in distribution, cutting yield. (Adams)

Kentucky

:

In southwest Kentuoky mosaic was of slight severity tut at

Salt Lick, a new canning section, about 60% mosaic occurred.

(Valleau & Gardner) . .,

Florida: More generally distributed and caused'mcro losses than ever

before. The east coast sections suffered very little while the

west. coast regions and the central part of the state were heavy
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•losers. Plant City seems tc be hit the Worsts There it
was an exception to find a plant free fr*.m the disease for
many miles. The crop was cut £>0/o by this disease alcne in
that locality. (Weber)

Louisiana: Severe as usual. Very important, occurring in nearly all
of the -tonato fields of the state. (kdgerton)

Arkansas: Very common and did considerable damage in the canning
sections. (Bopt. Pi, Path.)

Ohio: In the trucking section mosaic was the most serious disease.
' (Young) .

Indiana : Serious in greenhouses but not as bad as usual in fields.
(Gardner)

Wisconsin : Serious in greenhouses around Milwaukee.' More prevalent
than usual, at least 25% of 'the plants seen in southern part
of the state showed mosaic. (Vaughan)

Minnesota: Extremely severe throughout the state. Very severe type
of disease with bushy brittle plants accompanied by purplish
discoloration. (Sect. Pi. Path.)

Iowa: Common over the state. (Porter)

Nebraska: Much more serious than usual and causing considerable loss.
It could be correlated with insect infeotion during wet weather,
(Goss)

Hew Mexico; More important than usual, causing mottling and dwarf-
ing of plants in Mesilla Valley. (Crawford)

Utah : Pound this year rather generally distributed in tomato growing
districts,. Only occasionally, however, were the more extreme
forms of the disease encountered, although 'the general dis-
trilution an fl tl c high percentage of diseased plants indicates
that the loss from this trouble will be considerable. One
field war cl rerved in which 54$ of the plants showed mosaic.
(Richards)

Idaho: Common and important. (Hungerford)

California: Generally distributed but in extremely varying amounts
and manifestations. These variations have not yet teen con-
nected with any known factor. (Shapovalcv)

Very little information has been received during I924 concerning
varietal susceptibility to mosaic. Prom Connecticut,' G. ?. Clinton reported
that the occurrences noted in that state were on Earliana and Bonny Best, es-
pecially the latter; and from New Jersey, P. P. Poole' reported the filiform
leaf streak, and. mettled leaf conditions of the disease were observed in many
fields of Stone, Bonny Best, Greater Baltimore, and Acme.
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Table 73. Estimated losses from tomato mosaic, 1^2/

.

Percentage reduction: States reporting
in yield

15 . . 1 Louisiana

10 . Ohio

6 1 New York

5 ; Minnesota •

3
: Ne,w Mexico.

2 ! : Iowa
1 . Indiana, Illinois,
0.f>

: . Maryland
0.2 ' Utah

Trace . South Carolina, Michl gan^ Wisconsin

Table 74* ^atcs of first appearance cf tomato mosaic, 1924<

Date Location .

April : Baton Rouge, La.
April 22 Hazlehurst, Miss.
June 9 Gloucester Co., N, J.

June l6 . ,....! Clemson College, S., C.

June 2A ' ;

June 2b
Orange Cc

. , Ind.
. Erie Co., N. Y.

July 20 : Madiscn,. Mis.
July 23 : Lee Co., 111. .

Aug'. 1 : State College, N. Mex,
Aug. 13 ' ; Wethersfiold, Conn.
Au£. ,20 . Milford, Del.

A piece of work of great significance in the s\ aticn of the bread no: ;

problem has recently been announced by Peter K. Olit- 3' (2 and 3) cf the
Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research. Olitcky her. rv \ arently succeeded
in propagating and multiplying the causal agent on :;n an ."Icial medium made
up of an aqueous extract from healthy tomato plant tlesae. He states that,
"The conclusion seems' justified that the incitart of 1 rr^.a disease of tobacco
and tomatoes is a living microvio body which can be cultivated in an artificial
medium."

Literature

:

1. Poole, R. P. Tomato crop losses- may be reduced. Streak and fili-
form diseases checked by destroying weeds and insects. New
Jersey A^r. 6: 5, 8. Jan. 1924.

• He advocates eradication cf annual and perennial weeds
harboring mosaic and control, of plant lico by use cf nicotine.
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2. Qlitsky, P 4 K, Experiments on the cultivation of the active

agent of mosaio disease of tomato and tobacco. Science bO:

593"594« Dec - 1924-

Expe riments on the cultivation of the active

agent of mosaic disease in tobacco and tomato plants* Jour*

Exp. Med. 41: 129-136. Jan. 1, 1925.

BACTERIAL WILT CAUSED BY BACTERIUM SOLANACLARUM EPS.

This disease in general was of minor importance in 1924 except in the

Gulf Ccast, and possibly certain other of the Southern and Southwestern, States.

In Florida it was one of the important diseases, 'being widely distributed

with the crop and according to Weber, killing plants in many fields but

usually not affecting more than 10% of the plants. In Alabama it was locally

severe, causing a loss estimated at 0*5% for the state. Prom Mississippi re-

ports of slightly more injury than usual were received together with the

statement that the disease was important in certain localities. In Louisiana

it was of some importance and apparently occurred in greater amounts than

usual, reducing the crop yield by 2% or "$%, Prom Arizona it was reported as

prevalent in Navajo, Apache, and Cochise Counties and it was estimated that

the crop would be reduced there by. about 4%. • From the other states reporting

the disease, namely, Maryland, South Carolina, Georgia, Texas, and Arkansas,

only a trace of injury was recorded.

BACTERIAL SPOT CAUSED BY BACTERIUM VESICATORIUM DOIDGE

Indiana and Michigan are the only 'states definitely reporting this
disease in 1924* although a suspected case' was observed in Illinois and it
was also thcught likely that the disease occurred near Clyde, Kansas, from
which place it was originally collected in that state. In Indiana it was
more prevalent than usual and during September was very serious in Marion
and Hancock Counties. According to Gardner and Kendrick, canners have
neglected seed treatment in these counties which accounts somewhat for the

increased prevalence. The first observation in Indiana was July 10 in
Grant County.

GRAND RAPIDS. DISEASE, APLANOBACTER MICHIGANENSE EPS.

The Grand Rapids disease, first reported from Michigan in 1909, is

now known definitely to have occurred in New York, Mississippi, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Connecticut, Ohio, Indiana, and Iowa on tomatoes in the fields
and in the greenhouses. Miss Mary K. Bryan of the Bureau of Plant Industry
found the disease in 1924 associated with Pusarium wilt. Two -fields near
Cleveland, Ohio were severely affected with both diseases. Sometimes one
plant would be infected with the two organisms. Because of certain similari-
ties in the symptoms, and because of this association, pathologists should be
careful to distinguish between the two diseases.
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In 1924 collaborators reported the disease -from Connecticut^ where it

was first observed July 26 at Walllngfcrd, from Erie County, Pennsylvania J and
from Ohio where it was noted both in the greenhouse and in the field cousin
moderate damage. Collaborators in Illinois suspect that it was present in

tomato fields of that state although no certain diagnosis was made.

LEAFMOLD CAUSED BY CLADOSPORIUM FULVUM CKE.

The states of New York, Pennsylvania,. New Jersey, Kentucky, Florida,
Indiana, and Iowa, and Porto Rico report leafnoId in 15)24- In New York it

was very important in greenhouses. It was never kne v/n to be any worse in the
greenhouses in the vegetable section about Rbchester. Collaborators in
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Indiana, and Iowa also indicate that it was most
important in greenhouses.. In Kentucky, however, it reduced the yield in many
fields, causing losses of 2^% in seme cases.

M. W. Gardner of Indiana reported not 1 only- the infection of foliage,
but also a black stem-end rot of fruit caused by this fungus.

BLOSSOM-END ROT, NON-PARASITIC

Blossom-end rot was widespread wher6' soil moisture conditions favored
its development. Judging from the reports received-,- it -was for the most part
no more severe than usual and was probably subnormal if anything, in prevalence,
A greater and more uniform supply of moisture than usual favcred it suppression
in many parts of the country.

Table 75* Estimated losses from blossom-end rot, 1924»

Percentage reduction
in yield

6

4
2

States reporting

Mississippi
Georgia, Texas
North Carolina, Iowa

_

New York, New Jersey,' South Carolina,

Alabama, Arkansas,
North Dakota, New Mexico, Arizona

reports
The following remarks concerning varieties were given in collaborator's

1 • -- b >

New Jersey: Slight loss in many fields of Earliana and Greater
Baltimore varieties. (Poole)

Georgia: Florida Special most susceptible variety noted. (Boyd)

Mississippi: No varietal differences noted on ten varieties. (Neal
& Wallace)
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Missouri; Severe on Early Stone at Columbia. (Maneval)

North Dakota: No varietal difference noted. (Y/eniger)

OTHER DISEASES

Bacillus aroideac Town., bacterial soft rot - Has recently been re-

ported by Y.'ingard (G) . It is capable of causing severe, losses., in Virginia.

It attacks green fruit especially and is a wound parasite. The. organism-has

been studied and reported on by A. E. Massey (j) *-.u.-..-;•-. <, .-. :

Colletotrichum phonoides (Sacc.) Chester, anthracnose - Reported frcm

New Y- rk, NeW 'Jersey, Indiana, and Illinois causing. r£t
t
ef rripe fruit. In '

New Jersey it caused severe loss of canning,toraatoprvj; In -some. fields all ripe

tomatoes Were affected, especially during 'the latter part ojf the picking
season. First observed July 25 in Burlington County,; Now Jersey and Adams
County, Illinois; September 5, Indianapolis,- Indiana5

; September. 10', Tbmpkins
County, New York. *'"' "

Corticium va_gumj'erk. & Curt., soilrct - Rotting of fruit in the fields
from this organism was reported as. general and of .seme. •consequence in Florida.
A trace was reported from Texas and' it was serious in one garden at least, in

Indiana, on fruit touching the soil. Considerable loss is also mentioned as
occurring in the Norfolk section .of Virginia. ".'.

Fusarium sd. . fruitrot - In 'one garden in Tompkins County, New York,
about 5% of the fruit was rotted with a 'Fusarium, red in culture,'' ^and 'With'

5.-6 septate spcre-s. (Chupp)
;

- / J. _...
.

Heterodera radicieola ' (Qreef) Muell. , rootkhqt-.- Reported from the"
southern states and from Kansas, New Mexico, Arizona, and California. In
New Jersey it was observed in several greenhouses, and. in Kansas where it is
often an important facttr'iri greenhouses, it was reported as causing trouble
in the field. The fo.llo.wing.-estiaates of looses' Were '"'Reported: Georgia- 5/°,

Texas O.^, New Mexico 5^> and Arizona a trace. In. California.;. it- occasionally
destroyed more than

..ygSLiOf. tfae^B-pe-p'-in -certain TOcal sandy areas according to
Shapovalov.

Oospore: lactis parasitica F. J.'Pritchard- &.W. S. Porte, fruitrot -

Mentioned as causing heavy loss in seme fields in -New Jersey, especially to
canhouse tomatoes which were, cracked and dead ripe. < R. F. Poole- (4) has
recently reported on this.' '"

'
"

Phoma destructiva Plow,,; blackspet - G. F. Weber makes the following
statement for Florida:- "Ripe rOt (Phoma destructiva Plow.) was of .considerable
importance in the s.tate--durlng-the- past"year. It was of first rank as a
transit disease and caused considerable, loss. It war. well- distributed." In
North Carolina a crate of tomatoes shipped in from Florida in April was badly
diseased. The rot was confined mostly to the stem-end of the fruit. L. E.

Miles of Alabama reportedless than last year and SJiys that it-'was--of—negligible
importance. One field in Mobile County, however, showed 4°$"- fruitrot and it
was observed in a few other fields in that section. The disease was also re-
ported from three counties in Illinois... ..

"•" -' -%£.*-•-

Phyllosticta sp.', leafspot - 'This leafspot was reported for the. first
time from Florida where it was collected, at Quincy on June 20'; -'It-- caused' spots
on the leaves very much resembling nail-head spots but more' Circular and larger.
The disease appeared during the rainy season about the time the fruit began to
ripen, and practically ruined the plants in a one-acre field '.within the period o
two weeks.
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Phytophthora sp., stem girdle " This disease* described by Reddick
in 1920, was reported this year only from New York where it was observed in

one infected greenhouse near Ithaca, April 17. The grower boughtdiseased
plants.

Phytophthora infestans Mont. & D By., late blight - This disease
oocurred in abundance in Giles County, Virginia. Infection first appeared
about August 1 according to Promme and by August 15 the blight had become
general enough to attract notice of the growers. The loss probably averaged
50% for the canning section of Giles County. It was noted also infecting
tomatoes slightly on the college farm at State College, Pennsylvania, October
6.

Phytophthora terrestris Sherb., buckeye rot - In Florida, buckeye rot
was general over the state during I924 but caused less damage than in 1923
according to G. P. Weber. In Indiana one specimen was found on August lG in
the plot at Lafayette where it occurred last year. Prom Michigan a Phytophthora
rot was reported from a greenhouse but the exact identity of the speoies has
not been reported at yet.

Solerotium rolfsii Sacc, stemrot - Reported from a number of southern
states during 1924, and also from Porto Rico and the Philippine Islands. For
the most part it was net of great importance but in South Carolina, where -it

was very much more prevalent than usual, it was of much importance. In Beau-
fort County, South Carolina alone it was estimated that 50% loss occurred on
account of this disease and death of mature plants was common throughout the
ooastal region. J. A. B. Nolla of Porto Rico reported as high as 80% injury
in certain instances.

Blossom drop , cause unknown, was a serious factor in the production of
a good crop in 'several localities in Florida and was very prevalent in Texas
according to G. F. Weber and J. J. Taubenhaus respectively.

A dying back of tomato plants in California was reported by Michael
Shapovalov, August 10 as follows:

MA peculiar trouble, not previously reported in the literature,
shewed this season in a number of widely separated localities. It
manifests itself in the majority of typical cases as dying back of
the branches down to about 7 to 12 inches from the apex. Black
longitudinal streaks appear on the affeoted stems from the outside.
This 'streaky' cortex, coupled with greater brittleness cf ' the
diseased portions, reminds one of the potato 'streak'. In the
majority of typical cases brown patches in the pith can be ob-
served. Last year this trouble was noted for the first time in
Santa Clara County and in the Suisun-Fairfield region. This year
a severe outbreak of it is to be found in some fields in Santa
Cruz County and in Los Angeles County (Some at Baldwin Park, but
especially south of Gardena where more than 50% of the plants are
affected, some every branch being killed back),* A few scattered
speoimens have been found this year in Alameda, Santa Clara and
Stanislaus Counties. None so far near Bakersfield or near River-
side. Isolations from the discolored patches of the pith have so
far yielded no organism. There is no definite evidence that the
disease is of a virus nature.",

A leafourl of undetermined cause affected from 5% to 10% of the plants
in certain localities in southeastern South Dakota. Diseased plants were
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"Lvarfod, deep green in eoler and the leaves were decidedly, .brittle. The

leaf edges were curled up (spoon shaped) and the blades were thicker than

normal. Plants affected set no fruit.. (Petry)

Powdery mildew , cause undetermined, One report of this mildew was
received from Porto Rico by -Mel T..Cpojk.

Streak , .cause undetermined. ,In 1922, Gardner "and Kendrick (l) sug-
gested that this disease might be a manifestation of mosaic. Vanderpool (4)
now reports experiments inv/hich he transmitted the disease successfully.
Healthy tobacco :plants inoculated by rubbing 'With striped tomato plants de-
velcped mosaic, and a healthy tomato plant rubbed with leaves of mosaic tobacco
contracted stripe.

Although this disease has been reported from a number of the states 'in

the northeastern quarter of the country and frocf Kansas 'and the' Pacific Coast,
the only states reporting it this year were -New York, Pennsylvania, and
Washington. In Nov." • Trr-Vian^ estimated loss of 6.5% to ,the greenhouse crop
was reported. No loss .-.was .mentioned as occurring in, the field. In Pennsylvania
it was only noted in the greenhouse at State College where it was affecting

5% of the plants of the spring crop. •

;
.

*
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SWEET POTATO

STEMROT CAUSED BY PUSARIUM BATATATIS WOLL. AND F. HYPEROXYSPORUM WOLL,

As usual this disease was reported from the majority of the sweet
potato producing states- Negative reports,, however, were received from
Louisiana and Texas. It is gratifying^ to^note that the losses from this dis-

ease are gradually being roduoed in some states at least, through the use of
certified plants and fie^d inspection. This fact was particularly mentioned
by collaborators from Tennessee and Mississippi in 1924-

The disease is important locally in many sweet potato states but the

most serious damage apparently occurred in the southeastern Iowa section,
where it was extremely serious according to D. R. Porter, The disease was
present in approximately 90% of the fields in that state killing the young
plants, stunting the olier ones, and causing a loss estimated at 25%,

Table 75 • Estimated percentage loss due to stemrot, 1924.

Percentage: Percentage
reduction: State : : reduction : State
in yield : : in vield :

2^. : Iowa : : - 4
': Maryland

15 New Jersey : : 2 1 . North Carolina, A
10 : Mississippi : fcama, Arkansas
8 : Delaware : : 1 : Arizona

7 1 Kansas : : 0,5 : Georgia

5 Virginia : :- !

Table 7&« Dates of first appearance, 1924.

Dots

June 9
June 10

June 24

Location

Gloucester Co., N.J
Pima Ccunty, Ariz,

Sussex Co., Del.

Date

July 5
July

Location

Jackson Co., Miss.
Muscatine Gp., Iowa.

The following facts concerning varietal susceptibility were reported,

New Jersey: The Y/hite "Yam and Red B razil were not attacked by the
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disease and give much promise cf the coming important com-
mercial -varieties in this, state. -(Poole)

Tennessee: Found chiefly on Nancy Hall because this is the most

,
' common variety, but also observed on six ether varieties.

(McOlintook)
t * * i

Alabama: Triumph very resistant. (Miles)

Literature: , " /', [

Poole, R. P. Stem rot does not affect all sweet potatoes. Triumph

Y'^.and White. Yam varieties show -great resistance to the disease.

New Jersey Agr. &: G. March 1924»

-

—

*l ,
* * .

•/> Sweet potato varieties ..that produce well and are

.-.resistant, to stem rot...on' sassafras- sands- (Abstract)

i
Phytopath, 15: 48.. Jan..

-rr... The, stem rot. of sweet potatoes.; Losses, sources of in-

fection, and control. New Jersey. Agr,. Exp. Sta. Bui. 4d :

lr32>.;''
:
*L^4,\

:

BLACKROT CAUSED BY. SElkERONEMAv'PIl^RIATUM '(^LL. & HALS.) SACC.

• . :.v .:.'.
. , . I . , .. ,

•'. kL . : .
'

;

Judging from the reports received .from. the. majority of sweet potato

states, blackrot was not more prevalent than usual and in fact seemed to be
subnormal in 'prevalence. ' "In "Mississippi "and"" Tennessee

"

'the* reduction in amount
of blackrot was-, attributed to the quarantine and seed and plant .inspection
service, while in Alabama and Louisiana it was mentioned that the dry season
suppressed the disease. ; In New Jersey* heavy loss"occurred" in "certain isolated
areas, being especially serious where potatoes were injured by wire worms or
soilrot. In Tennessee the disease was serious where untreated or uncertified
seed war, used,;-, especially in the western part of the state.. The chief injury
there is to the plants', and to the potatoes at harvest time. In South Carolina
it was noted especially in pl,ant beds: in Mississippi it was' general but not
very serious anywhere. In Texas it

:
was said to be very prevalent and in

Arkansas it was important.
: .

The following table" of losses gives a better idea" of the relative im-
portance in the different .states, :

- rr .
;. :-,• .

•<'! .-V .•'.•:.

Tabl e 77 • ' _ Estiptte^ [ percentage;' lo s
s"in ' T^My

Percentage:
reduction:
in yield :

State

-i-

9"~ TH'owsl
,o ; ; Tennessee , Texas

5 : Arkansas

-.3:v;.. :K Virginia.. North. ,.;

: Carolina
2 : Georgia, Mississippi

Percentage:
. reduction:
in yield :

Stat*

1 : Maryland, Alabama,
: Louisiana, Arizona

O.^ : Delaware, South Carolina,
: Kansas

0.2 : New Jersey
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Concerning varietal susceptibility 0. C. Boyd wrote that in south

Georgia the Jersey potato and Nancy Hall were more susceptible than Porto Rico,

and from Iowa D. R. Porter also reported that the NanCy Hall was more sus-

ceptible than Porto Rico and stated further that seed treatment was giving

very fine results.
In Kansas also excellent results have been obtained from seed treat-

ment for the control of blackrot. In 1922 about 20 growers tried it with sub-

stantial increases in yield. In 1923 potatoes for over ^00 acres were treated

with excellent results;, increases in yield being. .obtained, even in the absence

of blackrot and the losses -from blackrot in storage being reduced. According

to E. A. Stokdyk the average yield from treated plots was 277*1 bushels per

acre while the average from untreated plots v/cs 20o<,f, bushels per acre, cr an

increase due to treatment of 68.0 bushels. Stckdyk estimates that in 1924
about two-thirds of the commercial acreage was treated.

SOILROT CAUSED BY GYSTOSPORA BATATA (ELL. & HALSJ. ELLIOTT,

During the past year Manns (2) -has continued investigations on the
cause of soilrot (pox) and has come to the conclusion that it is probably not
due to Cystospora batata but rather to an undetermined Actinomycete. He pro-
duced soilrot artificially in the greenhouse.,...y-gip.g sterilized soil to which
ground sweet potato tissue containing lesions -was added. Further v/crk is in

• progress. In I924, New Jersey, Delaware, 'and Maryland all reported. 0.^% less;
Texas reported 1% and Mississippi, Louisiana, and Kansas each reported a trace.

Literature-: .

"< ' :
.'

1. Adams, J. P. The use of sulphur as a fungicide and fertilizer
for sweet potatoes. Phytopath. 14* 411"423 # 1924«

2. Manns, T. P., and J. P. Adams. Department of Plant Pathclt:gy -

and Soil Bacteriology. IN annual report of the Director for
the fiscal year ending June 3Q> 1923- Delaware Agr. Exp. Sta.

Bui. I35: 25-48. Jan. 1924. :

3. Pocle, R. F. The pox disease of sweet lpotatoes •-• Results of

reoent experimental control methods. ' Disease also called
soilrot or ground rot. New Jersey1 Agr* 6: £-7. Feb. 1924.

^ #
.— '£yie reia tion of soil moisture to the pox disease of

sweet potatoes.- (Abstract) Phyt;-. ,xth. 1$: 48. Jan. 1925.
«

SCURF CAUSED BY MONILOCHAETES INFUS CANS. ELL. & HALS.

Scurf, impairing 1 the appearance cf the potatoes and causing shrinking
in storage, was reported as generally distributed, but cf slight importance,
from fourteen of the sweet potato states. The Department ©f Plant Pathology
of New Jersey reported that experimental results have sh^wn that the disease
advances rapidly in September and October and that where digging was delayed
until late October, the potatoes were more severely affected than the se dug
earlier in the month.
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STORAGE ROTS

Table 78. Losses from storage rots, including soft rot caused by
Rhizopus, as reported by collaborate rs ? 1924.

Percentage
reduction
in yield

Sta ce

Percentage:
reduction:
in- yield :

State

25

13
10

6

Tennessee, Texas,
Arkansas

Maryland .

.

Iowa
Alabama , Mi s si s sippi
North Carolina

5 : Scuth Carolina, Georgia,
: Arizona

3 : Kansas
2"

:. Louisiana
1 : New Mexico

'

1 !
"

1

OTHER DISEASES

AlbuAQ iiJomoeao-])anduranae (Sohw.) Sw., .white rust - New Jersey,
Delaware, Mississippi, ^Arkansas, and Porto Rico .reported white rust.

Cerccspora sp.j leafblotch - Collected in 1923 at Gainesville, Plcrida.
Ccrtioium vanum Berk, & Curt.^ stemrot. r More of this was reported from

Delaware than usual, it being very prevalent 'on sprouting beds.
Diaporthe batatatis (Sacc. & Syd.) Harter & Field, dryrot - Reported

by 0. C, Boyd from south Georgia as of considerable importance, mostly as a
storage; rot but causing a stemrot in fields and beds, and causing a reduction
in yield estimated at 2% for the state.

Diplodia tubericola (Ell^ & Ev.) Taub. , Java blackrot - Reported by
0. C. .JBoyd as of considerable importance in scuth Georgia. Traces occurred
in Texas according to Taubenhaus. j .

'•*

..;, Pusarium o xysporum Schl., surface rot - Neal and Wallace of Missis-
sippi reported this disease as probably general in the. state and causing
some damage as a storage ret.

Ozonium omnivorum Shear, rootrct - According to J. J. Taubenhaus
this rootrot was prevalent in', Texar- causing from 10 to.pX$ loss in the black
lands and averaging perhaps /]$> for the state, as a "\yHole« .

Plenodomiis destruen s Harter, foe trot - Traces were reported from
Maryland, Tennessee, and Kansas.

, : ,„

Phyllosticta batatas
'
(Thuem u ) Cke., leafspot - Reported only from

Porto "Rico by Mel'T. Cook;
Pythium sp.

f
rootlet rot - Reported by Harter (5) frcm various states.

Sclerotium bataticola Taufe..,. charcoal rot - Texas, a trace: and re-
ported for the 'first time from Towa where it was very slight according to
D. R. Porter.

Sclerctium rolfsii Sacc, stemrot - Reported by 0.. C. B.oyd as.-of some
importance' in south Georgia,. .' \ '."..'*

. [\
,""

Septcria bataticola Tdub., leafspot - There., was a slight outbreak of
this disease during July in New Jersey, according to. the Department of Plant
Pathology, but only slight' damage was .caused.

, ;

.,' .",.'.
.

.
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Mosaic - More of the disease called mosaic has been reported in 1 '2/

than ever before from South Carolina. A trace was observed August 14 in
Florida. It was seen in the vicinity of Gainesville and reported from Oxford,

but it was net as prevalent as in 1923. In Alabama it was observed in Lee

and Mobile Counties, and reported from Cullman County; the loss was negli'gi". ,

however. From Mississippi it was reported from 30 counties whereas in 1923 L .

was only observed in one county. This increase might be due to inspectors
overlooking the disease last year. In Arkansas it was prevalent practically
all over the state according to the Department of Plant Pathology. Inspectors
of the State Plant Board estimated losses of 0.2% in Phillips County and 0.1%
in the state. These reports were based on fields inspected for certification
so that the amounts were probably higher on the ordinary stock.

Mottle necrosis is a disease reported on by L. L. Hartcr (4) at the
Washington meeting. Ilartor is inclined to think that. it is due to a species of
Pythium which is constantly associated with the disease. Mottle necrosis was
also reported from Nov." Jersey by R. F. Poole as severe in the Vineland section
and worse than last yeai*« -It caused a soft decay of the roots", before harvest.
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11. Stokdyk, E. A. Controlling sweet rotate oisoases. Rept. Iowa

State Hcrt. Sec. 58: 119-122. I924.

BEAN

ANTHRACNOSE CAUSED BY COLLETOTRlCilUM LINDEMJTHIANUM .(SACO. & MAGN.) ER. & CAV.

Anthracnese was of: most importance in the North Atlantic and Great

Lakes States, and in the majority of. these states also it was said to have

"been more prevalent than during 1923- ;Ia the South, and West the disease was

of slight importance or entirely absent. No reports were received from states

west of Colorado and N ew Mexico. .t i

Table 79* Estimated reduction in yield due to anthracnose, 1924«

Percentage
reduction
in yield

5 .

1-5

State

V/gst Virginia, "ew .

Jersey, Virginia,
Vermont, Miohigan,
Alabama, Ohio, New.
Mexico
New York, Maryland

Percentage
reduction
in yield

0.5
trace

State

New Hampshire, Mis-
sissippi, Wisconsin,
South Dakota

Delaware
Georgia, Tennessee,
Louisiana, Illinois,
Minnesota, Iowa,
Kansas

In Virginia it w.as particularly important in the Bird-eye bean sections
of Wythe, Carroll, and Floyd Counties in the western part of the state. In
Michigan the losses were especially high on canning varieties of snap beans; as
high as 100% loss occurring in seme fields of canning beans. In New York also
the losses were confined, largely to snap beans since the dry bean varieties
now grown are resistant for the most part.

Table 80. Dates of first appearanoc, 1924. « - -

Date Place : :Date : Place

April 19 . Copiah Co., Miss. : July 20 i : Green Co. , Mo.
May 4 : Mitchell Co.,; Ga. : : July 21. : Passaic Go;," N. J.

May 20 ; Sussex Co. , Del. : Aug. : : Ramsey Co.,- Minn.
June : Knox C ., Tenn. : : Aug. 15 ! Strafford Co.,- N. H.
July 7 : Morgan Co., 111. : : Aug. 20 : Rusk Cc. , Wis.
July 12; i Illinois : : Aug. 26 : San Juan Co.,' N. Mex
July 15 . Center Cp. , Pa. :
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Extensive plantings of varieties of Robust in Michigan have reduced
losses considerably according to the Division of Botany at the Experiment
Station. They also report that Red Kidneys Were injured severely during 1 ,'

It is interesting to note that resistant varieties of dry beans hav

replaced the susceptible ones in New York and that as a result anthracncse
is becoming of minor importance to that crop.

BACTERIAL BLIGHT CAUSED BY BACTERIUM PHASEOLI EPS.

The important dry bean states of New York and Michigan experienced
more trouble with this disease than usual in 1924. In Now York it was much
worse than during the previous year, being very destructive in many fields
and causing a reduction in yield estimated at about 10% for the state. In
Michigan it caused serious losses in nearly all fields. Many fields in
counties north of Lansing were killed out during August. Other states where
the disease was more- destructive than last year wore Georgia, Florida, Missis-
sippi, Arkansas,' Ohio, Illinois, Minnesota, -and Iowa.

Table 8l. Estimated losses oaused by bacterial blight,
I924.

Percentage reduction
in vie Id : States reporting

10 New York

5 ! Michigan > , ,

4 ! Virginia, Georgia

3 «
Alabama, Arkansas

2 ' ! Iowa, Now Mexico

1-5 1
Maryland

1 i Vermont, Scuth Carolina, Ohio,

Mississippi, T exas, Illinois,
Minnesota

0.5 : Delaware, Arizona
Trace 3 New Hampshire, West Virginia,

Louisiana, Wisconsin, Idaho

In Ontario County, New York it was mentioned that blight was especially
bad on beans planted early in the season.

Burkholder (l) has recently published on varietal tests covering a
period of three years. His results demonstrate that seme varieties possess
a certain degree of resistance, and that the more resistant varieties are
generally rather late in maturing. Collaborators in New York mention much
damage to all varieties except Michigan Robust in Genesee County. From
Georgia, 0. C, Boyd reported that Kentucky Wonder seemed particularly sus-
ceptible but that all varieties were.'affected"« In Arkansas. the disease was
very common on both pole and certain bunch varieties, and Kentucky Wonder was
mentioned as especially susceptible. From Indiana, M. W. Gardner reported,
In a field plot, of 6l varieties four escaped infection. These were Bountiful,
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Dwarf Horticultural, White Marrow, and Challenge Dwarf Wax. Two beans of

ether species also escaped infection, namely, Scarlet runner (P. coccineus )

and White Dutch Runner (P. coccineus albus ) . " Gardner (2) has recently
reported the occurrence of bacterial blight on the trailing wild bean,
S trophostyles helvola.- This plant is rather widely distributed in the East

and in some places is a common weed; naturally it should be considered as
undesirable in the vicinity of cultivated beans. Gardner says the identity
of the organism was proven by cross inoculations.

Literature cited:

1. Burkhclder, Walter H. Varietal susceptibility among beans to

the bacterial blight. Phytopath. 14: 1-7. I924.

2. Gardner, M. W. A -native weed host for bacterial blight of bean.
Phytopath. 14: 341. July 1924.

RUST CAUSED BY UROMYCES APPENDICULAR S (FERS.j: LK.

Rust was reported as occurring in a majority of the eastern states
from New York to Kansas and southward. In no state was it of any great im-
portance nor did any state report more than 1% loss. It seemed to be more
prevalent than usual in the southern part cf-Ohlo> Indiana, and Illinois.
Since the severity of this disease is often limited by its occurrence late
in the season, the dates of earliest .appearance -may sometimes be significant
In 1924 they were as follows: April 20, Thomas County, Georgia; August 4?
Pickens County, South Carolina; September 22, Ontario County, New York;
September 23, Columbia County, Pennsylvania; and Burlington County, New
Jersey; and September 27, Tate County, Mississippi.

In Arkansas it was mentioned as occurring especially on the pinto
bean: in Kansas S trophy styles pauciflora was mentioned as a host, and in
Indiana, Gardner reported that field tests with "6l varieties confirmed the
results of Promme and Wingard (l) as to varietal susceptibility.

Literature cited:*——•—
,

1. Promme, F . D
. , and S. A. Wingard. Varietal susceptibility of

beans to mat.' Jour. Agr. Res. 21* 385-404. June 15, 1921.

MOSAIC

Mosaic probably ranked third in important, oi the bean diseases in
I324. Unlike anthraonose and bacterial blight it ic.s important in the western
states and less important in the eastern stater. In New York the disease is
becoming of less importance on account. of the fact that most dry beans now
grown are resistant; however, some of the snap bean varieties remain sus-
ceptible. •

•

"
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Table 82. Estimated reduction in yield of beans due to

mosaic, 1924. "'

..

Percentage reduction: . .

in yield : States' re'P or tin/7
,

5 : Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Idaho

; -2.5 .. ' Pennsylvania,. Utah
2 : New Y^rk, Washington
1 .. : Vermont, New. Jersey, Alabama

Trace : Maryland, Virginia, Georgia, Ten-
: nessee, Louisiana, 'Wisconsin,

: South Dakota, Kansas, New Mexico

In a" plot ef Si varieties at Lafayette, Indiana, Gardner reports, that

l8 escaped mosaic infection.
.
It was noted on 'white Dutch Runner (Phaseoli

coccineus albu s)
T
and on VarY !veils' Kidney Wax,, the variety which escaped"

mosaic in 1921, 1922, and 192J, In Michigan it was especially prevalent
on varieties other than Robust, ordinary field beans shewing nearly 100% in-
fection in some cases. .- ...

OTHER DISEASES .1:

Bacterium flacoumfacicns Hedges, bacterial wilt - Reported as occur-
ring frequently in Michigan by G. H. Coons and R. Nelson.

Cercospcra cruenta Sacc, leafblotch - Reported from Georgia, Texas,
and Illinois. According to 0. C. Boyd of Ge0rgia , the disease was worse than
last year and caused less damage to snap beans than. to the pole lima beans.
The Illinois report is the first to the Plant Disease Survey from that state.

Cortioium va/?um Berk. & Curt., stemrot - Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi, Texas, Idaho, and Washington report damage from Rhizoctonia stem-
rot in I924. According to Weber it was the worst disease of beans in Florida,
'being well distributed over the state. In the trucking fields about Birming-
ham, Alabama, beans were very severely affected, ^0% of the vines being
attacked in many cases. From other states it' was -not reported as very serious.

Ervsir.he polvAoni DC. - Pennsylvania, -New J-ersey, Florida, Texas, and
Arizona reported powdery mildew. This is the first report to the Plant Disease
Survey of .this disease from New Jersey. It was said' to be very prevalent in
the other three states and 1% loss was- estimated' for Texas and Arizona.

Fusarium spp., roctrot - Maryland, Florida, New Mexico, Idaho, and
Washington report trouble from rootrot' caused by an' undetermined species of
Fusarium, Some of this nay lc the same- as the dry 'roctrot mentioned bcl®w.
In Idaho much more was noted than usual and it was very important in bean
fields in the southern part of the state, causing an estimated loss of 2% for
the entire state. It was necessary to reseed many fields in southern Idaho
on account of this disease, according to'.Hungerford.

Fusarium martii phaseoli Lurk. t dry roctrot - Reported from New York
as occurring in about the same or less; amounts than last year and reducing the
yield for the state by about 5%. According tc Chupp the disease was confined
to the older dry bean sections of western Ncw York.
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Hetorodcra radioioola (Groef) Muell., rootknot,- Prevalent in the

: .-. iy soils of the South and was reported by the majority of collaborators

in southern states. Three percent loss was estimated for southern Georgia

by 0. C. Boyd and 1% loss was estimated fcr Texas by Taubenhaus.

Isariopsis r.riseola Sacc, leafblotch - Reported from South Carclina

and Florida; being fairly common in both states.
Ozonium omnivorum Shear, roc tret. ~ Prevalent in the black lands of

Texas causing 3^ loss for the state, according to Taubenhaus.

Phvllosticta phaseolina Sacc:. . leafspot - Reported as causing slight

damage in South Carclina.
Sclerotinia splerotiorutt (Lib.) Mass., stcmrct - Pennsylvania, West

Virginia, and Florida report damage from this Sclerotinia. In West Virginia

it was found only at elevations of 3000 feet whore it was killing some of the

vines in heme gardens. In Florida it was reported as prevalent in bean fields,

especially, on low ground and where the rows were close together with a luxuriant
growth of foliage. .•

'

' Sclerotium rolfsii Sacc, stemrot - South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama
Mississippi, and Louisiana all-reported damage to beans from Sclerotium
rolfsii Sacc. In South Carolina it was of miner importance; in Georgia it
reduced the stand in many gardens and fields causing perhaps a 2% loss in the
etato, particularly in the southern portion. In Alabama it was very prevalent
in tlie trucking region a 1 cut' Birmingham and was second in importance only to

Rhizoctonia stemrot. In Mississippi it was serious in seme, gardens, and in
Louisiana it was at cut as prevalent as usual, causing seme less.

Thielavia basi

c

ola (B e rk. & Br.) Zopf , black roetrot - Reported from
New York. .-.'

Chlorosis caused by too much lime was reported from Texas by Taubenhaus.
Tipburn (non-par.) was reported in considerable quantities from

Genesee County, New York, Cool wet weather followed by high temperatures was
thought to be responsible.

General reference s: .. - ..
'.;,•• -

'

_.

1. Appcl, Otto, Krankheiten der ackerbohne* Deut, Landw. Presse.
: 51: 62-63. Feb. 1924.

2. Burkholder, V.'. H. « -The effect of varying soil moistures en
healthy bean plants and on those infected, by a root parasite.
Ecology 5: 179-187. April 1924,

'

»£•,..

3- Leonard, L, T. Effect of moisture en a so' d-borne bean disease.
Jour. Agr. Res. 28: 489-497. _

May i^Lv - .:].:.

4. Nacion, C. C. Study of RhizoctoTiia blight. Of beans. Philipp.
Agr. 12:. 315-32I . Jan. 1924.

5. belles, C. G. Studies on a leafspot of Phaseolus aureus new to
the Philippine Islands. Phytopath. 141 3.53.-358. Aug. I924.

'. LIMA DEAN ...'•

Downy mildew caused by Phytophthora phaseoli Thax. was reported only
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from eastern Long ;Island, N ew Ycrk; Bustleton, Pennsylvania; and from N ew Jerr.rj

In the latter state there was somewhat more than during 1923 according to \l, **.

Martin, but in general it was unimportant. The late season was fairly dry and

unfavorable for mildew development.
Bacterial spot caused by Bacterium viridifaciens Tisdale and Willie: .

(reported by M. W. Gardner as due to B. vignae Gardner and Kendrick) . Mere of

this disease than usual occurred in Indiana, according to Gardner.

Bacterial blight caused by Bacterium phaseoli EPS. was reported on lima

bean by M. If, Gardner in Indiana. It was net as destructive on this host,
however, as on the common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris )

.

Pod bliglit caused by Diaperthe phascolcrum (Cke. & Ell.) Sacc. was re-

ported as occurring frequently in Delaware and as unimportant in Pennsylvania.
An estimate of 0.2% loss was made for Delaware by J. F. Adams.

Leafspot caused by Isariopsis griseola Sacc. Reported as unimportant
in South Carolina but found in a number of places in the state.

Mosaic (undet.) was reported from Pennsylvania, Florida, Mississippi,
and Delaware. In Florida typical mosaic symptoms were .observed in a field.

near' Plant City. Nearby plants of tomato, popper, and ragweed were also af-
fected. From Mississippi, Neal and Wallace also reported mosaic as affecting
100% of the plants in one planting in Oktibbeha County.

Rust probably caused by Uromyoes appendioulatus (Pers.) Lk. was reported
from Pennsylvania by R. S. Kirby and C. R. Ortcn.

Literature on lima bean diseases;

1. Anderson, H. W. Notes on the Nematospora disease of lima beans.
(Abstract) Phytopath. I4.: 31. 1924.

ONION

ONION SMUT CAUSED BY UROCYSTIS CEPULAE FROST

Smut undoubtedly occurred throughout its normal range in the northern
and eastern portions of the country during 1924, but it was' reported to the
Survey only from Connecticut, New York, Kentucky, Ohio, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
and Iowa.

The following are some of the collabc raters 1 reports concerning pre-
valence and severity.

Connecticut; One' report only. This field had net been in onions fcr

about 15 years. 1 The disease was net bad but the owner will not
plant again next year as it would be much worse. (Clinton)

New York: Worse than in the past two years due to the cold, wet,
backward spring which prolonged tile seedling period. Many fields
in Wayne County plowed up, in June. •

•

The shifting of the crop to newer muck sections, use of
more seed per acre, formaldehyde, and growing of onion sets
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where smut infested land is .still emplcyed fcr .onion raising,

have all contributed to minimizing losses from smut. So I

would place it at 10% of total crop even though it has been an

extra bad smut year. (A. G. N cwhall)

Ohio; Of slight importance
J
disease well controlled in onion growing

sections. (H. C. Young) .' * •

Wisconsi n: S crious in a few fields where formaldehyde was not usedj

50 to 75% loss in these' cas.es. (J - G > walker) . '•.".'

Minnesota: Of normal prevalence. Observed on only one
;

farm. (Se ct.

Pi. Path.)
;

[ "' .

Iowa: Severe in southeastern Iowa near Davenportj 5% loss in Pleasant
Valley. (D. Porter) '::>,, -

.'

(

/- .'

The following statements were given concerning control.

New York: So far fo rmaldehyde. .and dry sulphur have proved the best
fungicides for smtft control. (A. G.', Newh.all)

Recommendation of P. J. Anders oh "'that: less water be used
proved as effective as the eld way of treatment. (E.L. Felix)

Wisconsin: Formaldehyde used in most cases with the 'usual satisfactory
results. Application mostly made with. two. horse, six row
seeder, with two 30 gallon barrels attached. ' (R. E. Vaughan)

Minnesota: Formaldehyde soil treatment gave excellent results in
some of the onion fields near St. Paul. (Sect. Pi. Path.)

Literature:

' vr ..

1. Anderson, P. J. Susceptibility of gpeoies of Allium to onion
smut. (Abstract) Phytopath. 14: 2&. 1924.

2. —' Controlling onion smut with kalimat. Phytopath.

14: 569-574- Deo. •I924. - "" -

r
•

DOWNY MILDEW CAUSED EY PERONOSPORA SCHLLIDENI UNG.

'.'.
•

'

Connecticut, New Ycrk, Georgia, Louisiana, and Ohio reported dewny
mildew in 1924. G. P. Clinton stated that this was the first year he" has
found" the mildew in Connecticut although it was reported in earlier years by
Thaxter. If was noted at Westport, Connecticut, July l8, but the damage was
minor. In New York the disease was worse- than it has. been' fcr at least nine
years, •according to A. G. Newhall-, being unusually widespread and appearing
early due to the cool' July with.plenty of rain. The Department of Plant Path-
ology estimated 10% reduction in yield for the" state on acccuht of downy mildew
Only two fields of onion seedlings Were observed to te affected by 0. C. Eoyd
in south Georgia, early in January, I924. The mildew was v ery destructive in
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those two fields, hewever. In Louisiana it. was present tut net troublesome

according to Edgerton, and in Ohio seme fields in the onion district were

badly affected." An estimate" of 1% loss is made for Ohio by H. C, Young,

Variable results wcre obtained- from dusting and spraying in New Ycrk,

excessive rains preventing effective application of Bordeaux in Genesee

County. In Ohio at least one grower applied dust in an attempt to ccntrol the

mildew.

OTHER DISEASES

Aspergillus nigpr Van Ti Ggh., black mold - Reported frcm Illinois and

Texas.
Botrytis sp., graymold - In Indiana this was very destructive to green

onions, affecting the lower part of the sheaths of the outer leaves. .• It is not
certain whether or not this is E. allii attacking the onion tops and' so it is

reported separately. lb was first observed May 13 in Cass ^cunty. In Wis-
consin, J. 0. Walker* also reported very 'serious damage to white sets; 3^ to

50% 6f the bulbs in every field examined* being" affected. A. G. Newhall re-
ported considerable destruction of the outer leaves by Botrytis in Wayne County
New York; and' Heald and Dana (l) state that in Washington small plants 2 to /\,

inches high were attacked ,by the fungus.; -'

Botrytis allii Munn, neokrot - Neckrot of harvested -onions was re-
ported from Pennsylvania, Indiana, Wisconsin, Iowa, Idaho, and Washington.

Co lieto-trichum circinans (Berk.) Vogl., smudge - Reported on white
onion from Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, and Kansas. Prom Indiana it was re-
ported in seveh. cars 'Qf white onions- grown in the northern part of the state.
In Wisconsin it was very common but of -relatively minor importance, causing
perhaps 1% loss for the state as a~ -whole*-'.' In Kansas it was observed for the
first time by members' -of the Department of Plant Pathology and their report
is the first to be -received by the Plant Disease Survey from that state.

' Fusarium sp., Fusarium bulbrot •- Complaints of decay of onion bulbs
have been received from Connecticut, Indiana, Wisconsin, Iowa, Idaho, and
Washington. The injury occurred' mostly on. the harvested crop during transit
to market.

Fusarium malli Taub . . pinkroot - Reported from various places in
New York but was less serious . than during-the past two or three seasons, due
to cool weather and.. frequent rains. It occurred in Louisiana in about the
usual amounts and was of considerable importance according to Edgerton. In
Texas it was prevalent, causing a loss estimated, at 1 to 2%. In Ohio it was
quite prevalent in practically all of the" onion sections, causing what the
growers know as blight. In some places, especially one 200-acre tract, there
was about" 5 to 8% Actual loss, another l^OO acre tract shewed from & to 8%~
loss. There were spots in the fields where- onions'

w

cre nearly all destroyed.
From northeastern Iowa reports were received indicating slight damage

from a" Fusarium rootrot, whether or net this is identioal with pinkroct has
not been ascertained*,

Macro socrium parasiticum Thucm., mold - Reported frcm New Ycrk (never
very important); Louisiana (about the same, considerable damage to seed crop);
Porto Rico (severe - Cook); Illinois (a mold attributed to Alternaria sp. re-
ported very slight in Fulton County).
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Solerctinia sp., crownrct - Reported fcr the f'irst 'time on onicn in

California '(2) . This is the first report to the Flent Disease Survey of a

Solerctinia on onicn.
Brittle,* A new onion disease, temporarily designated as brittle, and

thought to be" associated with Fusarium spp., was reported" to the Survey fcr

the first time by A.' G. Nev/hall of New York, June 3^ • The leaves are'much
coiled and bcth leaves and root tips are brittle and the latter swollen
although not discolored. A Fusarium" has been isolated from diseased leaves.
Entire fields or only portions of them may be affected. It is fairly wide-
spread in Monroe County according to Newhall.

Dodder
,
was observed on onions in Genesee, and Orleans Counti e s T

Ncw

York, by' E. L. Felix.
' '' '-

Smudge , of unknown cause, was noted in South Carolina this year and
is under investigation.

Literature on other onion dis ease's! -' * -.;'"
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CABBAGE

YELLOWS CAUSED BY FUSARIUM CONGLUTINANS WOLL.

Yellows occurred in at least 20 states from Long Island, N cw Ycrk,

westward to" Iowa, Colorado, and Texas, ^and, southward to Georgia. The follow-

ing 10 states reported' that the disease, had not been observed nor reported
during the year; Connecticut, North Carolina, South Carolina, Louisiana,
Michigan, Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Idaho, arid Washington. A

number of collaborators mention geographic distribution within their states as

follows: "New York7 Long Island; New Jersey, southern portion;" Maryland,

Baltimore County especially; Virginia, general, in Floyd, ".^'y the, and Smyth

Counties; West Virginia", general but only occasionally seen in gardens and
commercial fields; T enhessee, reported'fro'm west" Tennessee and from market
gardens in middle Tennessee? Georgia, two specimens from northern section of
state; Alabama, not much in southern part but up to. ^>0% infection in fields
about Birmingham; Mississippi, only two reports from northern Mississippi;
Arkansas ;-f.0hio, Indiana and Illinois, general;.. Wi'sqpnsi'n, in southeastern
Wisconsin;" Iowa and Kansas, general,

*'' ;.<-•- -•- ri

"Loss of the disease than last year was reported from' New Jersey,

Delaware, Indiana, Wisconsin, "Iowa," and Kansas, and a4 numbeY ofreports at-
tribute this fact to low temperatures".'*'" The increasing use -of- resistant var-
ieties is also responsible for a reduction in losses from yellows, and was"

mentioned especially in the case of Wisconsin, where the disease is confined"

principally to the southeastern portion and is" of relatively minor importance
for the state as a whole. On the other hand Certain states such as~T ehriessee
and Ohio reported more than usual and'mbre than last year." In" Tennessee
yellows is said to be increasing in seVerity annually and is being introduced
on plants from" outside the state." Undoubtedly the causal Fusarium is con-
tinuing to" spread into new cabbage Sections through shipments of diseased
cabbage seedlings and accompanying' infested soil.

Yellows continues to be the most" serious' cabbage disease." A glance at
the" accompanying table will show that the average state losses are high in"

some cases, and in certain local areas crops have practically been destroyed.

Stable 83* 'Estimated loss from cabbage yellows, 1924-

Average : Maximum percentage : - :

percent : infection in any' !
' State

loss : one field

20 100'
! I ov/a

12 : 90 : Ohio
10

• 95 : Kansas
8 !

8
'•

:

30 . Maryland
—

. ..Texas

3 'i - '
"i . Alabama r

-

*'••'

2 1 75 New Jersey.
' 0.5 !

- N ew York, Delaware "

:

"'

Trace i 25 West Virginia
Trace : Georgia, Mississippi,

Wisconsin • • '
•
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On July 15>"C. E. Temple' of Maryland reported that in" one field of
late cabbage just beginning to head, ~$0% of the plants- were dead or dying
from";yellows. In the early crop in trucking sections a loss of nearly 20%
was estimated for Maryland". In Nassau County, New York, practically, all
fields developed more ;or less of the disease and in some of them" the loss "

was'- high. In Kansas,, according to' Stokdyk, yellows appeared late but ruined
about 10%- of the., fields that -had been in cabbage for two,,years and on badly
infested soil-as high as 78% of -yellows -developed. .

'

'

Table 84. Dates of first appearance as reported by collaborator 2,1924.

Date Location :Date • Location

May" 6 Webster Co«,..Miss.

• •

: July 2 : - Floyd"- C . ,
' V&

.

June Gibson Co., T enh* : : July 3 :

' Gloucester Co., N. J.

June 1 < . Pulton & Cobb Cos.,Ga. : July 17 ':• Mifflin.

C

., Pa .

June 4 . Reno Cc.", Kans< .

'- '
: July 20 : Racine Co., Wis.

July 1 ; > Muscatine Co., Iowa : ''"'.".
< «-. .';

Collaborators made the 'following statements concerning varietal sus-
ceptibility.

Maryland: Thirteen resistant varieties were tested in Baltimore
County with good results. : (Temple & Jehle)

Kentucky: Wisconsin-Allsfcason satisfactory on infested land.
(Valleau) , .

:.•.-.. ,;<>':• /<• «*-*

Indiana: "Indiana" Yellows Resistant" giving
;
good" satisfaction.

This is a selection from Louisville D^um Head. (Gregory)

Wisconsin: Resistant strains grown almost exclusively on' sick soil.
(Vaugjjan) _ .._

••

Iowa: Iacop most resistant; Copenhagen very susceptible. (D.R.Porter)

Kansas: Selections of Copenhagen ty Melhus and selections by
Stokdyk showing good' promise. (Stokdyk) !
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BLACKROT CAUSED BY BACTERIUM CAMPESTRE (PAM.) EPS.

The majority of states east of the 100th meridian reported blackrbt

in I924. No reports Were received from west of that line. In general the dis-

ease was relatively unimportant; however," in certain local and commercial areas
the damage was high." Por~ihstance, in the Norfolk S ection of Virginia black-
rot was said to be very severe; in" certain early cabbage sections of Alabama
the loss was serious"; and it was destructive in the' commercial sections' of

northern Illinois, being present in about 70% of the fields of the" state and
causing a loss estimated at 3-5%» ^e following are the percentage estimates
of losses as submitted by collaborators to the Plant Disease Survey: ffi,

Alabama; 3»5%> Illinois; 2% Texas; 1% West~Virginia, Minnesota, and Iowa.

The disease Can be prevented' by seed treatment with corrosive sub-

limate (l-lOOO for~30 minutes) and because of the' ease of" this control measure
it should be adopted more generally in those commercial sections where heavy
losses from blackrot occur." It is satisfactory to learn that In New York a
very large proportion of the cabbage seed is now treated before planting and

that as a result blackrot is~being almost wholly eradicated. The hot water
treatment, which" is equally, effective against blackrot and more so against"
blackleg, has been used with good results in a number of" states. The latter
treatment", however, must be'used withTcaution becauseCThe possibility of in-
juring the seed. During the year directions for control have been published(l)

.

The symptoms of blackrot and blackleg are given, together with methods and
reasons for seed treatment.

Literature;

1. Walker, J. C. Cabbage-seed treatment. U. S. Dep.t, : Agri Circ.
311 t 4. April 1924.

BLACKLEG CAUSED BY PHOMA LINGAM. (TODE) DESMAZ.

Of the 30 states" sending in report cards. for this disease, 14 report
its nonoccurrence and the remaining lG report"! t" as .occurring for the most
part" In comparatively slight amounts; " In some .section, howeve r, if was Serious
m^seedjbeds and when plants from these beds were set out in the field, heavy
losses often resulted. 'In the important Long. Island section it was serious on
the late, but not on the early, cabbage .crop. -•

the year:
Concerning control the following. statements .have been received during

New York; . A:few ,men treat with hot water .{.122°F. "for 30 minutes).
Two years ago, the hot-water method" was recommended to farmers,
but there was so much" injury that the recommendation" had to be
withdrawn. It has been found that new seed may be heated to
122°F. for 30 minutes with very little loss~of germination.
Seed that is a year old will often germinate only about 70%, a.

"

and still older seed may not grow at all after such drastic
treatment. (Cbupp, Extension Pathologist 2: 109. Oct. 1924)
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As a result of the above~experionoethe Department of Plant"

Pathology in New" York is reoommending the securing of disease free

seed grown in""fields where the^disease is absent and treating this
with corrosive sublimate to prevent blackrct", or if the hot water"

treatment" is used, oare is taken that: the seed„ is not badly damaged

by the treatment.'' ••'• '.,••' '.,....

Indiana: "This year seed- of the Indiana Yellows Resistant cabbage was

treated~by the hot water method"developed by. Br. J:. C .Walker.

This seed"was thoroughly infested with blackleg and blackrot.
It was used in all parts" of the state, and in:, no "case, was there

• evidence
_
of injury by the treatment. The disease was ;Comple'tel;y

controlled. (Gregory, Extension Pathologist 2i 109; Oct. 1924)

Wisconsin; TKC demonstrations on cabbage seed treatment at Raoine
this year were '"very satisfactory.' .Twenty-five percent ""of

blackleg had been^oommon with several farmer-s.'xLuring recent
years; but this sea-son, following -seed" treatment by the hot-
water method devised by Dr. "3,. .0/ Walker, we.

could find only

a tradeftdf blackleg. The seed treatment,, .however, is."not in-"

fallible in the control of blackleg, r because one farmer planted
treated seed in a •location 'where infection from blackleg was
Carried over in the soil~Tcom" a previously diseased crop.
Plant's taken from this seed bed will not yield more than

one-tenth, of a crop. (Vaughan. Extension Pathologist 2* 110.
Oct. 1924}

low^l. Se ed .treatment, gave good control at Nichols. (Porter)

Literature:

1. Chupp, C. Cabbage-s.ee.d tr eatment in.New, York* U. S. Dept. Agr .

Extension Pathologist (mimeogr.) 2: IO9-IIO. Oct. 1924.

2. Gregory, C. I..
, Hot .water tr eatment of cabbage Seed used'*"in

Indiana. U. S„ Dept. Agr . Extension Pathologist (mimeogr.)
,2: 109. Oct. 1924,. '..-.

3» NissIeyT 0. H. Use hot water to control black- let. disease.. New.
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. .. ..

4» Vaughan, R. E. Hot water use5
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in Wire nsin.. U. S. Dept. Agr .

Extension Pathologist (mime cgr„) 2: 110. Oct. 1924.

5»;- Walker, J. 0. ; Cabbage Seed treatment. U. S. Dept. Agr. Circ.
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CLUBROOT CAUSED BY PLASMODIOPHORA BRASSICAE, WOR.

The states riporting clubroot in 1924 w^re confined to New England, the
Middle Atlantic States and those north of the Ohio and Missouri Rivers.
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It was reported from the Puget Sound region of Washington, Fourteen states,
mostly in the South, reported that it was not observed or did net occur.

Taken as a whole clubroot was not especially important, but in certain

local areas it is often severe, thus in New York, although the disease was state-

wide- in I924, it was most common in the Cortland valley, and in Indiana and
Illinois it seemed to be confined to two counties in the northern part of each
state.

The outstanding report on clubroot is .that from Wisconsin, where it was
more widespread than it has been for years, causing complete loss in some in-
stances. Collaborators in Now York report more clubroot than the average and
in Ontario County it was said to be more common than ever before. It is net
unlikely that cool weather favored its development. For the most part the
estimates of state losses were less than 1%.

In a recent bulletin, Gloyer and Glasgow (l) have reported apparent
control of clubroot in a single experiment where a mercuric chloride solution
1-1280 was applied to plants in the seed bed.

'

Literature:

Cited

1, Gloyer, W, 0., andVH".*: Glasgow. Cabbage seedbed diseases and
Delphinium root rots: their relation 'to certain methods of

oabbage maggot control. New York (Geneva) Agr, Exp, Sta, Bui,

513: 1-38. Feb. I924.

Not cited

•"remer, Hans, Zur frage dor bodendesinfektion gegen kohlhernie.
Nachrichtenbl. Deut. Pflanzenschutzd. 4: 16-17. March 1924.

; Wissenswortes aus der arbeit in- und auslandischer
versuchsatationen und' institute, 5» Bie wirkung von
bekampfungsmitteln auf den erreger der 'kohlhernie, Deut,
Obstb. Zeit. 7O: 184-185. April 1924.

Untersuchungen uber Biologic und Bekampfung des
Erreger s der Kohlhernie, Plasmodiochcra brassicae Woronin,
2 Mitteilung, Kohlhernie und Bcdenazi .'itat, (investigations
on the biology and control of the causal organism of clubroot
of oabbage, Plasmodiophora brass: cae Woronin, Second Note,
Clubroot and soil acidity.)—Land* Jahrb., 59: 673-G85. May 1924.

sssricfiinCir^fufe
s »K8zS8io&ye

h$w^°km$ng '

Darnell-Smith, G P* To control clubroot of cabbage, Agr, Gaz, New
South Wales 7: 488. 1924.

Mentions control in seed bed by sprinkling soil with cor-
rosive sublimate (2 oz. to 2 gallons water).

Kindshover, T, Erfolgreiche bekampfungsveruuche gegen die kropfkrank-
heit oder hernie der kohlgewachse. Mitt. Deut. Landw, Ges.

39: 259-2GO. April I924.
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Lindfors, T. Bidrag till kannedomen om klumprotsjukans bekampande.

(Contribution of knowledge of the control of club-root)

Kungl. Landtbr. Akad. Handl, och Tidskr., 65: 267-287. 1924.

Monteith, J, Relation of soil temperature and soil moisture to in-

fection by Plasmodiophora brassicae. Jour. Agr<p Res, 2o:

549-562. May I924.

See also references under stemrot. ,

STEMROT CAUSED BY CORTICTUM VAGUM BERK, & CURT.

In a recent publication Gloyer and Glasgow (3) Lave distinguished three

types of injury due to Corticium va/ium (Rhizoctcnia) , namely, damping-off, wiry

tap root, and stem canker. All .of these types of injury may be found in the seed

bed on young cabbage plants. New York is the only state reporting this injury in

1924. Prom Ontario County, J. E. Connelly reported the damping-off and wiry
root types of injury as causing considerable damage where corrosive sublimate
was not applied to the seed beds.

Gloyer and Glasgow have also reported (l, 2, 3) that the mercuric
chloride treatment that is used for the control of cabbage maggot, whereby
two or three applications of the 1-1200 corrosive sublimate are made to the
seedlings in the plant beds, has given successful control of these various
types of Rhizoctonia injury.

Literature: "' .-."

1. Glasgow, H., and W. 0. Gloyer. The mercuric chlorido treatment
for cabbage maggot control in its relation to the development
of seed bed diseases. Jour. Econ. Ent.' VJl 95~1Q1« 1924.

2. — Mercuric ohloride as a preventive
'of certain damping-off fungi. Science n.» s. 59 ; 33^» 1924»

3. Gloyer, W. 0., and Hugh Glar.gcw. Cabbage seedbed diseases and
Delphinium root rots: Their relation to certain methods of
cabbage maggot control. New York (Geneva) Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui.

513: I-38. Feb. 1924.

OTHER DISEASES

Alternaria brassicae Berk. & CUrt., black leafspot — New York, Pen-
nsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Ohio, Indiana,
and Wisconsin. In New York there Was very much less than usual and Chupp sug-
gests that this fact may be due to a temperature or possibly sunlight relation.
The other states report it as prevalent in about normal amounts but in none of
them was the damage very great or important. '

''

Bacillus carotovorus Jones, softrot - This disease, serious to the
harvested crop, and known on the market as slimy softrot, continued to cause
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heavy losses in transit. The Survey has the following reoords of the occur-
rence of this disease in the field.

Vermont; Infection and damage as usual, 1% to 2%. (Gilbert)

New York: Mostly on Long Island, trace in field cabbage, 3 to V
J,

in seed beds. (Chupp)

Pennsylvania: General throughout state, important on late cabbage.

(Orton)

Maryland: About average, 0.5% damage. (Temple & Jehle)

Alabama

:

Caused slight loss in fields in southern part of state.

(Miles)

Wisconsin : Less than last year or average year. Of minor im-
portance. (Vaughan) - _- . .

Iowa: Common in early fields in southeastern Iowa. (Porter)

Kansas: Pew heads, scattered, in fields. (Stokdyk)

Bacterium maculicolum McC., peppery leafspot - Two reports of this dis-
ease on cabbage were received by collaborator G. P.. Clinton from Tolland and
New Haven Counties, Connecticut. This disease has been reported to the Survey
in past years from Connecticut, New York, Alabama, Louisiana, and Mississippi.

Cercospora bloxami Berk. & Br., leafspot - This leafspot was reported
from Illinois for the first time in 1924. Tenon reported its occurrence in
three, counties in that state. It was praotically of no eoonomic importance,
causing only slight spotting of a few leaves. The disease has been recorded
previously from Florida and Texas.

Heterodera radicicola (Greef) Muell., rootknot - Alabama, Texas.
Internal blaokfipnt

T non-par., - Washington.
Peronosoora parasitica (Pers.) D By,, - downy mildew - Reported as

follows:

New York: More than last year. Important in a few fields. Ob-
served on almost mature^heads as well as on young plants.
(Chupp)

Maryland: Worse than usual in the Coastal Plain --Section. Favored
by wet weather.' (Temple. & Jehle) .

"-
t

'•'

Florida: Reported from many- parts ©f the state, especially
attacking young plants. in the seed bed. - (Weber)

Mississippi: Damage slight. (Miles)

Louisiana: Less. Some loss to young plants. 1 (Edgerton)

Texas: Very prevalent on early cabbage, 10% loss. (Taubenhaus)
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Indiana: More than usual but not serious; favored by wet season.

(Gardner)

Washington: Reported from Puget Sound Region. (Heald)

Pythium debaryanum Hesse - Damping off of- young plants- attributed to

this fungus, but with which Rhizoctonia might well have been associated, was
reported from Pennsylvania, Iowa, South Dakota, and Washington.

Sclerotinia sclerotjorum (Lib.) Mass., watery softrot - This disease
not only caused heavy losses in transit and storage as usual but was reported
as follows from the field: -,.;._. ...

Mow York: Important on late harvested kraut cabbage j caused per-
haps 1% reduction in yield. (Chupp) r • ..:..:

South Carolina: Scattered plants found .in. all fields in Charleston
section. No great damage at any one place, hcwever. (Moore)

Florida: Seme damage to cabbage in head while....standing in field.
Quite common during past year although rather rare pre-
viously. (Weber)

Louisiana: Net so much as usual. (Edgerton)

Sclerotium rolfsii Sacc, sternrot - South Carolina and TeXas.
Stem-end rot (undet*) - Porter of Iowa reports this as a. shipping

trouble, some cars showing 20/o of the heads infected. .

v

General references on cabbage diseases: .;•.''• "•-
,';

Walker, J. C. Observations on the cultivation and diseases of cab-
bage and onions in Europe, 1922, Plant Ais, Reporter, Suppl.-

32: I-34. Feb. 1924. ''..}'''-'

Resistant varieties, and disease—free.jSeed save- cabbage
industry. Wisconsin Hort. 14: II7-II8.. April j.924,-

CAULIFLOWER

Blaokrot caused by Bacterium campestre (Pam.) EL'S. New York, Maryland,
Virginia, Illinois, and Iowa are the states reporting blaokrot on cauliflower
in I924. At the Washington Meeting, Clayton (2) rep< rted on the mode of in-
fection and method of spread of the blaokrot organism, and in another recent
publication (2) he has reported 6n its control by means of seed-treatment and
seed-bed treatment. The hot water seed treatment (l22°F 25-30 minutes) proved
much more effective against the organism but also more injurious to the seed
than^ corrosive sublimate. It is, therefore, not recommended for general and
promiscuous use on a large scale. Three applications of corrosive sublimate
1-1000 to the soil in seed beds gave excellent blaokrot control.
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'

'
'

Blackleg caused by Phoma 1 in nam (Tode) Demaz. New York, Pennsylvania,

and New Jersej^o According to Clayton the disease was favored on Lorig Island

by wet weather during the plant bed period, and isolated fields showed from

25 to 95% infection. The past two years, however, have not been favorable for

seed infection on Long Island, Excellent results in controlling blackleg by

seed treatment with hot water and also by the treatment of seed beds by cor-

rosive sublimate ( 1-1000 ) have recently been reported by Clayton (2).

Clubroct caused by Plasmodiophora brassicae Wbr," Destructive locally
in New York, Pennsylvania, and Western Maryland according to collaborators.
Recent experiments by Gloyer and Glasgow (3) have shewn that the corrosive
sublimate seed-bed treatment for maggots is effeotive against clubroot.

Black leafspot caused by Alterna'ia brassicae (Berk.) Sacc. New Ycrk;-
Not important, Florida - Common but of no importance. Illinois - Apparently
no marked injury.

Peppery leafspot caused by Bacterium maculicolum McC. Connecticut,
New York, and Florida report this leafspot. Several reports were received in
Connecticut; it was quite serious in plant beds on Long Island, New Ycrkj and
in numerous gardens about Quincy, Florida, it was said to be destructive. A
brief account of this disease has recently been given by Clayton (l).

Downy mildow caused by Percnospora parasitica (Pers.) D By. More than
last year in New York, unimportant however.

Stemrot caused by Corticium vagum Berk, & Cart. Reported from Delaware
County, New York as a damping-off and from Erie County, New York as wiry tap
root. It was also reported to the Survey from the state of Washington.

Whiptail , caused by unfavorable soil conditions, was prevalent on
Long Island, New York, where it presented a serious problem. This disease
has recently been described by Clayton (l) who reports that applications of
lime caused a reduction in the amount of whiptail.

Literature?

1. Clayton, E. E„ Investigations of cauliflower diseases on Long
Island. New York State Sta. Bui. 506: 3-I5. I924.

2 m Second progress report of blackrot (Pseudomonas

oompestris) investigations on Long Islandj seed .infection and
seasonal development. (Abstract) Phytopath. 15: 48-49. Jan.
1925.

3- Gloyer, W, 0., and Hugh Glasgow. Cabbage seedbed diseases and
Delphinium rots: their relation to certain methods of cabbage
maggot control. New York (Geneva) Agr. Erp. Sta. Bul, 513:
I-38. Feb. 1924.

4» Weimer, J, L, Alternaria leafspot and brownrot of cauliflower,
Jcur. Agr. Res. 29: 421-441. Nov. I924. (Rec*d Jan. 1925)
Alternaria brassicae

KALE

Blackrot, Bacterium oampestre (Pam.) EFS, Unusually severe in Norfolk
section of Virginia according to McV/horter.
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Blackleg, Phoma lin^am (Tode) Desmaz. Virginia.
Downy mildew, Feronospora parasitica (Pers.) D By. Virginia.

White rust, Albugo Candida (Pers.) Kuntze. Collected on kale at

Larkins, Florida, where this host was severely attacked, according to Weber,

Ringspot, Myoosphaerella brassicicola (Fr.) Lindau. Washington (new

host according to Plant Disease Survey records.)
Powdery mildew (undet.) Reported from western Washington.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS

Blackrot, Bacterium campestre (Pam.) EPS. Reported from the Norfolk
section of Virginia.

^owny mildew, Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) D By. Observed July 7
on Long Island, New York whore it was plentiful in seed beds. Some growers
used weak Bordeaux mixture as a " spray for control.

CHINESE CABBAGE (PETSAI CABBAGE)

Drop, Sclerotinia sclera tiorum (Lib.) Mass. Recently reported from

Massachusetts by W, H. Davis (l)

.

Nematode (undet.) The following report concerning. a leaf disease of
Chinese cabbage seedlings in Texas has been furnished by J. J. Taubenhaus.

"During the winters of -1920 and 1921, Chinese cabbage seed-
lings were grown in the greenhouse at the Texas Agricultural
Experiment Station for transplanting purposes in the field. The
seed were sown about February and germination appeared to be
normal. The seedlings apparently started out well, producing
three or, fdur secondary leaves, but within a short time after
were found to Jag, remaining stunted, shriveling and dying. Ex-
amination of the affected leaf tissue showed it to be filled with
a leaf nematode which greatly resembled Aphelenchus olesistus
Ritzema Bos.. This organism is mentioned by Clinton as attacking
leaves on begonias, ferns, _ and geraniums. M

.

Mosaic (undet.) This disease was reported as being collected in tie
Philippine. Islands, February 1923, by Ocfemia

J/3)
and in Kunkcl*s recent pub-

lication (2) he reports the- occurrence of intracellular bodies -in the mosaic
tissues of Chinese .cabbage resembling those found in corn.

Literature cited:

1. Davis, W. H. Drop of Chinese cabbage and common cabbage.
(Abstract) Phytopath, IJjl" 50. ' Jan. I.925.

2. Kunkel, L. 0. Further studies en the intracellular bodies as-
sociated with oertain mosaic diseases. Hawaiian Sugar Plant.
Assoc. Exp . Sta. Bui. Bot. Ser . 3: IO8-II4. April 1924.
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3» Ocfemia, G. 0. Kotei on some economic plant diseases new in the

Philippine Islands. Philippine Agr, 13s lG^~l^>G, Sept. 1924*

' KOHLRABI ...

Downy mildew, Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) D By. Local damage to

plants in seed beds in Florida.

COLLARD

I3laokrot > Bacterium campestro (Pam.) EPS. Reported as affecting
collards in the Tidewater Section of Virginia by F* P, McWhorter, but the

statement is made that collard is decidedly more resistant than kale or the

other cabbage types.

RU TABAGA

Elackrot, Bacterium oamp es tre (Pain.) EFS. Wisconsin. Of minor im-
portance.

Dcwny mildew, Peronospora parasitica (Fers.) Dol-p.ry. Florida.
Mosaic . Indiana. Occurred in disease-garden alongside of a row of

turnip r. (Gardner) ,

'

MUSTARD

Dov/ny mildew, Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) Denary. Collected in

Florida.
White rust, Albugo Candida (Pers.) Kuntze. New York (statewide), and

Florida (rather common).

TURNIP

Gray leafspot, Alternaria herculea . (Ell. & L-art.) J. A. Elliott.
Florida (Caused vciy little damage even- though well scattered. Weber)

Leafspot, Cerccsporella albo-maculan

s

(Ell. & Ey.) Sacc. Georgia.

White rust, Albugo oandida (Pers.) Kuntze. Texas (prevalent).
Powdery mildew, Erysiphe voIvKoni DC. Washington.

HORSERADISH

Gray leafspot, Alternaria herculea (Ell. & Mart.) J. A. Elliott. New
Jersey (More than last year, abundant in seme localities, particularly in cen-

tral and southern Jersey)

•
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Leafspot, Ramularia armoraoiae Fckl. . Illinois and Washington*

Leafspot, Cercospora armoraoiae S acc. Illinois (Most common disease).
White rust, Albugo Candida (Pers.) Kuntze. Illinois and Colorado.
Nematode, presumably He torode ra radicicola (Greef) Muell. Illinois

(Caused much damage in Adams County)

.

Mosaic (undet.) Illinois. "A condition very suggestive of mosaic was

seen in Brown and Marshall Counties." (Tehon)
Rootrot (undet.) Pocle (l) has recently reported losses from a rootrot

of horseradish roots in storage pits. Losses were reduced when the roots were
rolled in sulfur be£ore pitting. The trouble is apparently due to a bacterium.

Literature cited; '•
,

'

, -

1. Poole, R. P. Investigation of the horseradish rootrot. Ann
Kept. New Jersey Agr. Exp.' Sta. 43 (1921-22): 560-5&L. 1924.

RADISH

White rust, .Albugo Candida (Pers,.) Kuntze. New York, Pennsylvania,
Indiana, Wisconsin, and Colorado. Of slight importance only.

'

Blackrot, Bacterium campestre (Fam.) EPS. Traces observed in New
York, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey. .

'". '.
:

Blackroot, Pfothium aphanidermaturn (Edson) Fitz. Observed as" unim-
portant in Pickens County, South Carolina, but serious in home gardens in a"

number of places in Indiana. Especially destructive near Indianapolis in
market gardens on the variety Cincinnati Market.

.

Clubroot, Plasmodiophora Tbrassioae Wor. West Virginia. First report
from that state.

Podrot, Phoma sp. Collected on the mature seed pods of white radish
at Gainesville, Florida.

Softrot, Bacillus carotovorus L. R. Jones. A single collection from
Tompkins County, New York. ' "'

'

DISEASES OP CUCURBITS
>& < 'i'»."

CANTALOUPE

LEAPBLIGHT CAUSED BY MACROSPORIUM CUCUMERINUM ELL. & &RTH.

Leafblight was probably the most important disease of cantaloupe in
1924. In Michigan the crop was a failure, largely due to this blight, and an
estimate ®f J0% loss was made by the Division of Botany of the Michigan
Agricultural Experiment Station. In Georgia also it was very serious, blight-
ing the leaves early in the season 'and causing a reduction •'•in yield for the
state estimated at 40%. Other state losses are: Delaware 20%j Texas 10%;
New Jersey and Maryland 8%; Indiana 4$* In the latter state it was said to
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have ruined the crops in Jackson and Morgan Oountios#
Prom New Jersey the Department of Plant Pathology reported that on a

plot sprayed five tines with 3-4-5O Bordeaux mixture 2% of the leaves were dead
on September 12, as compared with 50% for unsprayed plots and 30% for those
dusted with copper-lime dust. Gardner and Gregory reported that one grower in
Allen County, Indiana controlled the disease by two applications of Bordeaux
mixture at 200 pounds pressure,

BACTERIAL WILT CAUSED BY BACILLUS TRACHEIPHILUS EFS.

Connecticut, New York, .Delaware, Maryland, Georgia, Ohio, Illinois,
Michigan, Iowa, and Arizona reported "bacterial wilt. For the most part it was
relatively unimportant, but it caused losses estimated at 15% for Iowa, where

it was serious, y° f°r ^hio,and Illinois, and 2% for New York. In Illinois it

was probably the outstanding oantaloupe disease of the season, being unusually
severe and directly correlated with an unusual abundance of striped and twelve-
spotted cucumber beetles.

ANTHRAONOSE, COLLETOTRICHUM LAGENARIUM (PASS.) ELL, & HALS,

Anthracnose was very important in Illinois and Iowa in I924, according
to collaborators, and was responsible for 5% and 6% losses in Georgia and
Arizona respectively. Other states reporting the disease were New York, Maryland,
South Carolina and Louisiana.

DOWNY MILDEW, PSEUDOPER0N0SP0RA CUBENSIS (BERK. & CURT.) ROSTEW.

Seven states along the Atlantic seaboard, Connecticut, New Jersey,

Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina, and Florida, reported downy mildew

in I924. It occurred, however, in much loss amounts than last year and for the

most part was not important. In Delaware and South Carolina the reduction in

severity is attributed to late attack which of course was influenced by the

weather.

Experiments in control of downy mildew of cantaloupe by dusting with

copper arsenate to which lime and nicotine sulphate were added were reported

from the Delaware Experiment Station (l) . It was found that control could not
be secured by this means under weather conditions favorable for the fungus.

Heavy applications gave no greater control than a light and even distribution.

Literature cited: (See also references at end of cantaloupe section)

1. Manns, T. P, and J. F, Adams. Report of Department of Plant

Pathology and Soil Bacteriology. Delaware Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui.

135: 25-46. I924,
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MOSAIC (UNDET.)

Connecticut, Indiana, Illinois,, and "Iowa reported cantaloupe mosaic.

For the most part it was relatively unimportant, however, in Iowa it was said

to be serious, causing a loss estimated at 5% for the .state. One five-acre

field in southern Iowa was totally : ruined. ....:•'.'

OTHER DISEASES

Bacterium lachrymans EPS. & Bryan, angular leafspot - Reported to tho

Survey for the first time on cantaloupe from Illinois and Iowa. In the latter

state it was said to be severe .around Muscatine but for the state as a whole
it was very slight.

Cercospcra ouourbitae Ell. & Ev., .leafspot - Delaware (more than usual,
practically of no importance, Adams)

Cladosporium oucumerinum En. & Arth., scab - Connecticut and New York..

Much more than usual reported from the latter state.
Erysi.ahe T9olyp,oni DC., downy mildew - Florida and Texas. Reported as

common.
Fusarium spp., .causing wilt - Reported from Arizona,*.

Fusarium spp., causing fruitrot - Reported by one grower in Berrien
County, Michigan, as being important and troublesome for several years.

Heterodera radioicola (Greef) Muell., rootknet - Prevalent in Georgia,
Texas, and Arkansas, and reported from Washington and California.

Sclerotium rolfsii Sacc, stomrct - South Carolina (of little impor-
tance) and Texas (3% loss). •

. .

Yellow leaf (non-par.) - Prevalent on vines in Maryland before being
sprayed or dusted, according to Jehle and Temple.

General references:

Adams, J. F. Dusting cantaloupes for the control of some diseases
and insects. Univ. Delaware Ext. $erv. Oiro. 14: 1-14» 1924»

Del Curto, J. M. Cantaloupes are worth fighting for. Valley Farm,"

& Citrus Grew. 2: 5, 20, 21. May I924. '.

1

Jehle, R. A., and S. T. Potts. .Dusting and spraying cantaloupes.
Maryland Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 2&3: 169-180. April 1924.

•Lyle, C. Controlling melon pests. Quart. Bul. State Plant Board
Mississippi 4: 25-29. I924.

Nissley, C. H. Insure your melon crop by spraying and dusting.
New Jersey Agr. Exp. Sta. 6: 2-3. Jan. I924.
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BACTERIAL WILT CAUSED EY BACILLUS TRACHEEPHILUS' EPS.

Sixteen states east of the Great Plains reported bacterial wilt in 1924.
It was one of the major cucumber diseases in New York, Pennsylvania, West
Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa. In most '.of these states also it

was moro prevalent than last year. In Illinois it was the outstanding dis-
ease of cucumber, as it was also with cantaloupe. Fields were observed where
50% of the plants were affected and the- average loss for it was estimated at.

10% by L. R. Tehon. Other estimates of losses were: Ohio 20%; Iowa 15%;
Pennsylvania 5^5 New York $>m .-.. .;.,,, .

,
-,

' _v ' >'*_ ..:.;; i-
:"•/

ANGULAR LEAFSPOT CAUSED EY BACTERIUM LACHRYMANS EFS. & BRYAN

Angular leafspot' was reported from New York, Delaware, South Carolina,-
Georgia, Florida,: Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, and Iowa. Although it was
more abundant than usual in the majority of these states, none of them reported
a loss of more than 1%. The report from New. York is of special interest as it
is the first from the western part of the state, previous New York reports
being from the Long Island section exclusively. In both Monroe and Livingston
Counties, New York the disease did considerable damage. The report was
accompanied by specimens.- ..-•. -, :

;

"

•.
t

In Florida, G. F. Weber estimates a loss of yo>* infection occurring
early during cool weather but being checked as the temperature increased. From
Wisconsin, where it was discovered in various parts of the central section of
the state, it was reported for the .first time in- several years. /

•

Good results from seed treatment with corrosive sublimate ( 1-1000,

ten minutes) were reported by J. R. Springer (2). The U. S
# Department dees

not recommend 'the ,ten minute treatment, on account ;of delayed germination.
According-. to W-# W*- Gilbert, (l) , a five minute treatment is effective and not
detrimental to the seed* especially if the treatment is followed by fifteen
minutes washing in running .water,

Literature cited: .. •; ...

\ ,1, Gilbert, W. V/. Cucumber seed treatment recommended in the

'United States Department of Agriculture. U. S. Dcpt. Agr.

. .Office Coop. Ext. Work, Extension Pathologist (mimeogr.)

2: 111. Oot. 1924.

2. Springer, John R. Seed treatment and spray successful in

Florida. U, S. Dept, -^gr. Extension Pathologist (mimeogr.)

2: III-II3. Oct. 1924,

ANTHRACNOSE, COLLETOTRICHUM LAGENARBJM, (PASS.) ELL. & HALS. ,.f

Antliracnose did not appear to be very destructive to the cucumber crop
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as a whole, Massachusetts, Maryland, West Virginia, Georgia, Florida,
Indiana, Illinois, and Wisconsin reported it as prevalent in about normal

amounts. Massachusetts and Indiana mention the fact that it was noted only

in greenhouses. No state reported more than 0.5^*l°ss »

MOSAIC {UNDET.) .
.

-

Mosaic ranked among the most important of the cucumber troubles, being

reported from a considerable number of eastern states and, from. New Mexico and

Washington. The following losses were reported: Wisconsin 20%; New York 10-

20%; Iowa 15%; Delaware 5%; Illinois 3%; and Pennsylvania 2%. On Long Island,

New York, mosaic was epiphytotic and, according to Clayton, reduced the pickle
crop by 75^° • Quite a" few growers abandoned cucumbers owing to the extremely
severe losses from mosaic. In Indiana it was said to be a limiting factor in

the pickle crop. Gregory found one greenhouse crop practically ruined. In
Illinois much more than usual- was reported and heavy local losses occurred
according to Tehon. In Wisconsin it was widespread and very destructive, and
as indicated by the 20% loss estimate, was the major disease of cucumbers in
the state and presents a serious problem.

Reference: •
'->

Anon. Mosaic disease of cucumbers and tomatoes. Fruit Flow. & Veg.

Trades Jour. 45* 533. May 10, 1924.

DOWNY MILDEW, PSHJDOPERONCSPORA CUEENSIS (BERK. & CURT.) ROSTEW.

States along the Atlantic Coast from Connecticut to Florida were the
ones reporting downy mild'ev ; in I924. In general the disease was of compara-
tively slight importance, but in south Georgia, 0. C. Boyd reported it as
prevalent, in many cases killing entire fields. It occurred late, however,
usually after the crop was either harvested or discarded on account of low
prices. In spite of that fact,an estimate of 10% reduction in yield was
made for south Georgia. In Florida it was widespread in cucumber sections
but not so severe as in 1923. The principal damage was done in south Florida
while central and northern sections escaped. Collaborators in the states of
Virginia and West Virginia mention finding the disease on late cucumbers in
the fall.

OTHER DISEASES... ;

Cladosporium cuoumerinum Ell, & Arth., scab - New York, Pennsylvania,
and Wisconsin. Much more than usual reported from all three states. The dis-
ease is said to be relatively rare in Pennsylvania but in one field of one-half
acre this year, 75% loss occurred.
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Erysiphe ciohoracearum DC., powdery mildew - Massachusetts, Georgia,
Texas, and Indiana. In Massachusetts and Indiana it was noted in greenhouses
only,

Eusariun niveum EPS., wilt - Ohio, 0.5% reduction in yield.
Heterodera radicicola (Groef) Muell., rootknot - New York (greenhouse,

Zpo loss) . Mississippi, Texas (2% loss) , Ohio (one of the most serious troubles
with greenhouse cucumbers), Indiana (serious in greenhouses) , and Washington.

Macro sporiun cucumerinum Ell. & Ev ., leafblight - Maryland, 2% lossj
and south Georgia, ]^ loss.

'

Phyllosticta oucurbitaoearum Sacc, leafspot -Georgia.
Pythium sp. v Reported occurring as a cottony rot of North Carolina

cucumbers on the market and also as a damping-off of young plants in South
Carolina.

Sclerotinia sclerotiorum (Lib.) Mass., stemrot - New York and Wash-
ington.

Reference:

Garbowski L. Helminthospcrium cucumerinum sp. n. nuisible aux

Ccncombres. (Holminthosporium cucumerinum n. sp. injurious
to cucumbers.) - Bull. Acad. Polonaise des Sciences & Lettres,
S£r. B., Sci. Naturelles, 1§23: 15-20. 1924.

WATERMELON

ANTHRACNOSE CAUSED BY COLXETOTRICHUM LAGENARIUM (PASS.) ELL. & HALS.

This was probably the most serious disease. of watermelon in 1924,
being important in New Jersey, South Carolina, Georgia, Indiana, Illinois,
Iowa, and Arizona. Other states reporting dt -to the Survey were Florida,
Mississippi, Ohio, and Kansas. The following losses were reported* South
Georgia 25%; New Jersey and Iowa 15%J Maryland and South Carolina 10%;
Arizona 7 "5^? anf3- Illinois 5%. In Kansas the Irish Gray melon showed some
resistance when compared with Tom Watson.

Table 85. Yield of watermelons on dusted
1924 (0. C. Bovd).

and sprayed plots in South Georgia,

Record on four pickings of mature melons
weighting l8 pounds or more

Plat treatment
Spray

1

^pray
2 .

Dust
1

Dust : Check
2 :

Total number of melons per acre
Average weight of melons (Pounds)
Poxed melons (percentage)
Sunburned from premature defoliation %
111 shaped melons-, necks, etc., percent
Total percentage unmarketable
Number marketable melons per acre :.

Market value per acre ($)*
Net value per acre less cost of ap-

plication

590
27.8

: 25.9

15-7
33-4

'393

47.60
41.00

627
27.9
20.2

18.2

30.9

433
67.20

53*35

i
"26

20

21.0

30.5
371
41.80 49.20:
26.20 23. 90:

642 :217
26.0: 29.6
18.7s

0:

18.0:

465

71.0

50.0

25.4
77-4
50
6.60
6.60
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Spray (l) 4""4""5° Bordeaux, Spray (2) 4~4r50 plus Kay so at 2 pounds per 100

gallons. '

Dust (l) Copper-lime dust 25~75» home mixed, Dust (2) 27—75 commercial
(Skinner's)

.

* Based on net prices received by'the Sowega Melon Growers Association for car£

shipped on the dates of the four pickings. '

Records were kept of the cost of spray and dust, treatments and Mr. Bcfi

estimated that the total cost .per acre including materials;, labor,, and mixing
was as follows: '.-.''

Spray 1 - |G.G0 Dust 1 - $I5„G0
.

, .
Spray 2 - 8.85 Dust 2 - 25.30

0. C. Boyd, stationed at Thomasyille, Georgia, conducted,;spraying and
dusting experiments for the control of watermelon anthracnose during 1924* Twc

spray .mixtures and two dust mixtures were used, seven applications being made,

the first on May G and. the last July lG.' The results of this work were re-
ported at the annual meeting of the Southern Division of the American Phyto-
pathological Society at Atlanta, Georgia*- February 2 and 3» a^d are given in
Table 85. : . v.:

Literature: I
'

Lyle, Clay. Watermelon anthracnose (Colletotrichum lagenarium)lg
Controlling melon pests. Quart. Bui. Mississippi State Plant
Board. -4s 29. April 1924."

PUSARIUM WILT, PUSARIUM NIVEUM EPS.

Atlantic and Gulf Coast States from NeW' Jersey to Mississippi reported
frequent oases of Fusarium wilt but for the most part it was not said to be of
great importance in that region. However, in Texas, Arizona, and New Mexico
it was very prevalent, causing losses estimated at 5% in Texas and 20% in New

, |
Mexico. Some areas are so- badly infested;- in the latter state that commercial
growing has been discontinued. *"* •-

In the watermelon growing districts of Illinois and Iowa wilt was said
to be a limiting factor in the production -of a crop". In Illinois it was gen-
eral in all melon districts oausing' a losgTestimated at 15% for the state,
while in Iowa a 1% loss probably occurred.

Prom Kentucky the following report-was received*

"Specimens of Wilting vines have heen received from Maysville,
Kentucky, from the Charleston Bottoms where watermelons have been

;. -grown for at least the past five years on a commercial scale. The
disease first appeared last year in small areas but is quite widely
distributed this year and is reported to be ruining most of the melon
patches.
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"A fundus is readily found in the vascular tissues of wilt-
ing vines and the root shows the typical yellow, brown discoloration
of the wilt." (Vallcau)

OTHER DISEASES

Bacillus traoheiphilus EPS., bacterial wilt - Georgia, Florida, Texas,

Iowa, New Mexico, and Ar iZOna.
Cercospora oitrullina Cke., leafspot - South Georgia, Texas, and

Indiana.,
Diplodia sp., Diplodia rot - From Florida a stemrot of ycung vines due

to Diplodia was reported. From Texas a stem-end rot of fruit was reported.
In Arizona blossom-ond rot, causing a loss estimated at 5%» and associated with
•Diplodia and other fungi, occurred, and in Maryland a_ stem-end rot of uncertain
.cause was reported by Temple and Jehle as causing. &.>!% loss.

Erysiphe oichoracoarur. DC., powdery mildew - Georgia.
Heterodera radicicola (Greef) Muell., roetknot - Georgia, Florida,

Texas, and New Mexico. In the latter state it was of considerable importance,
causing a loss estimated at 5%.

Macrosporium cucumerinum Ell. & Ev., leafspot - Georgia and Indiana.
Myoosphaerella oitrullina (0. 0. Smith) Gross., stemblight - More than

last year in Florida according to Weber; reported also from Georgia.
Phyllostiota cucurbi tacearum Sacc, leafspot - Collected at Maysville,

Kentucky in August.
Pseudoperonospora cubensis (Berk. & Curt.) Rostew. , downy mildew -

Georgia, Florida, and California (l)

.

Sclerotium rolfsii Sacc. , stemrot - Florida.
Bastard blossom was reported from Texas by J. J. Taubenhaus as follows:

"In working with watermelon diseases in Texas, the writer has
frequently noticed watermelon plants which appeared very peculiar in
the sense that instead of producing normal male and female blossoms,
these were found to proliferate and to form a large cluster of
numerous deformed small flower buds. From afar, plants thus affected
appear like rosette. Clinton found a similar condition on onions,
The cause of this condition is as yet unknown."

Literature:

1. Smith, E. H.. Some diseases now to California. (Abstract)

Phytopath. 14.: 125. Feb. 1924.

2. Stuckey, H. P. Important diseases of the watermelon. In Water-
melons. Georgia Agr, Exp. Sta. Bui. 143: 125-131. Feb. 1924.

SQUASH

Bacterial wilt, Bacterium traoheiphilus EFS. Connecticut, moderate
Injury; New York, trace.
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Squash ......

Bacterial leafspot, cause uncertain but possibly due to Bacterium

lachrymans EFS. & Bryan was serious in at least two fields in south Georgia

according to 0. C. Boyd. It produced a characteristic spot of leaves and

fruit and was first observed June 1, at Pavo, Georgia,

Downy mildew, Pseudoperonospora cubensis (
Berk. & Curt.) Rostew. was

collected in several different localities in Georgia but was not severe in

any case.
. . Mosaic (undet.) Georgia, Texas, and Kansas reported traces of mosal

Storage rot, Botrytis cinerea Pers. Washington.

"This was an active rOt observed on fully mature squashes

stored under rather dry conditions. The parasite gained entrance

through the stem ends although the stem had been uninjured and the

squashes had been handled very carefully when harvested and put

into storage. The surface showed a water-soaked appearance, and

a cut through the affected part displayed a rather soft, although

not a wet, rot advancing on'the interior a little ahead of the

water-soaked aroa on the surface. The squash fruits deteriorated
much more rapidly than when attacked by species of Alternaria or

or Penicillium. This is another occurrence of Botrytis which has

.
not been, recorded in the literature available to the writers."
(Heald & Dana) (l) . '

Powdery mildew. • Ery siphe cichoracearurn. '02 . Virginia and Georgia.
Brownrot, Choanophora cucurbitarum '(Berk* & Rav.) Thax. Three reporl

from Connecticut.
Anthracnose, Colletotrichum lagenarium -(Pass.) Ell. & Hals. Con-

necticut."
Fruit rot, Fusarium sp. Connecticut.
Fusarium wilt, Fusarium spp . Texas, prevalent.
Rootknot. Heterodera radicicola (Greef) Muell. - Georgia, Texas, Wash

ington.
Black mold,, Rhizopus nigricans Ehr. Connecticut, Texas, and Washingi

From Texas, J. J. Taubenhaus writes as follows:

. "In Texas, great losses frequently occur in squash fields
due to a scftrot of. the fruit. Mature squashes suddenly turn soft
and leaky within twelve to twenty-four hours and finally become
covered with the fruiting fungus of Rhizopus nigricans Ehr.
Under, field conditions, it was noticed that infection usually be-
gins at the place of the dead clinging corolla and from there the
organism works into the fruit and causes it to rot. ' Moreover,
soft rot is frequently found to fellow injuries of the squash bug.
-.1..1U. "The causal fungus was readily isolated in pure culture
and artificial inoculations parried out on mature squash fruit
still clinging to the vine in the field. Successful inoculations
were only obtained where the spores of the causal organism were
introduced through a puncture. Under field conditions, perfect
control was' obtained by merely removing the dead corolla shortly
after fertilization."
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Literature :

1. Heald, P. D. , and B. P. Dana. .Notes on plant diseases in Washing-
ton 1. Botrytis Diseases. Trans. **mer. Microscop. Sec. 43 :

I3G-I44. July 1924.

PUMPKIN •
•'.

- -
,

Bacterial leafsnot (undet.) was reported independently by collaborators
from Indiana, and Illinois. These are the first reports to the Survey of a

bacterial leafspot on pumpkin. In Indiana, Gardner reported that the spots
were small, angular, blackened, and some showed white centers. When lesions
were out in water-mounts bacteria oozed out in abundance.

Mosaic (undet.) Peoria County, Indiana, September 10.

Powdery mildew, Ery siphe ciohoracearum DC. Washington.

CELERY

BACTERIAL BLIGHT CAUSED BY BACTERIUM APII JAGGER

Bacterial blight was unusually prevalent in New York and Michigan
during 1924» Cool, wet weather was apparently favorable for its development
in those states. Poster and Weber (2) report that this disease has not been
found in Florida.

In a recent publication Dye and Newhall of New York (l) have reported
that copper fungicides, in the form of cither sprays or dusts, are very ef-
fective in the control of this disease. Bordeaux mixture 5~5""5^ an(^ copper-
lime dust 15~85 Proved most efficient of several substances tried over a

period of five years. Sulfur fungicides were not effective. Substantial in-
creases in yield amounting from bO to 130 crates an acre when five to seven
applications were made were obtained both by dusting and spraying. Although
the dust oosts nearly twice as much as the Bordeaux mixture the cost of the
material was partly offset by the decreased time and labor required to apply it.

Newhall (3) reported at the Washington meeting that dusting celery
seedlings in the seed bed from two to four times with 20-80 copper-lime dust
at about weekly intervals greatly reduoed subsoquent development of the dis-
ease. This measure together with spraying or dusting in the field should
result in satisfactory control under average conditions.

Literature cited:

1. Dye, H. W,"
t and A. G. Newhall. The control of bacterial blight

of celery "by spraying arid dusting. New York (Cornell) Agr.
Exp. Sta. Bui. 429: I-30. June 1924.
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2. Poster, A. 0., and G* Pi W ber. Celery, diseases in Florida.

Florida Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui., 173* 23-77. Deo. 1924.

3. Newhall, A. G. Dusting celery , seedbeds to control blights.

(Abstract) Phytopath, 15: 56. Jan. 1925.

EARLY BLIGHT CAUSED BY CERCOSPORA APII FRESENIUS

The Atlantic Coast States from Connecticut southward to Florida, the

Great Lakes States, Missouri, and Colorado reported early blight in 1924. For

the most part the disease uas of only slight importance, however, in Florida

it was abundant and severe, particularly early in. the season. During the

latter half of the growing season in Florida the disease was only slightly

prevalent, apparently "being reduced by the occurrence of. low temperatures

during December 1923 and the early months of 1?24« Foster and Weber (l)

,

in reporting on -this disease, state that'"in careful spraying and dusting

experiments conducted at Sanford the 4-4-5O Bordeaux mixture applied at the

rate of 100 gallons per acre consistently gave better results than other sprays

or dusts. They advise the application of Bordeaux in the seedbed as soon as

the young leaves begin to develop and thereafter applications every week or

ten days, depending on climatic conditions and the amount of blight. Copper-
lime dust applied twice a week at the rate of 4Q')P0U*1C

"

I

'-S Per acre at each ap-
plication gave about as good' control as the Bordeaux mixture applied once a

week. The cost of the dust was greater, however. To secure good control^
the dust rjust be applied with a ^o d. ~txiG^- .driven, duster when the plants are
wet, and when little wind is blowing.

Klotz (2) has recently published the results of a technical study, of
the causal organism. Physiological studies, including relation* of temperature
and acidity to growth of the fungus were reported. -High temperatures and
factors lowering the vitality of the plants, were found to. be favorable for
the disease. A study of infection of twelve different varieties of celery
showed no varietal resistance, and control according to Klotz, is a matter
of keeping the plants growing vigorously, that is, in soil of high fertility
and good drainage and having an abundance of moisture', supplemented by spray-
ing with Bordeaux mixture.

Literature cited: ...
.-."''

1. Foster, A. C., and G. F. Weber. Celery diseases in Florida.
Florida Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. lj$i 23-77.- Bqg ' 1924.

2. Klotz, L. H. A study of the celery early blight fungus, Cer-
cospora apii Fresen. Michigan Sta. Tech. Bui. 63: I-34.
1923.

YELLOWS CAUSED. BY FUSARIUM SP.V •; ;
-,

;

'

New York, Indiana, Michigan, and North Dakota reported yellows in
I924. Its presence in Florida was suspected, but A. C. Foster of the U.S.
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Department of Agriculture reported that ho did net find it in a survey cf the

radentown and Sanfcrd sections. On March 8 he. wrote as follows:

-' j,I made the trip to the Bradentown section this last
Thursday and Friday. I thought it rather important that we de-
termine definitely this season whether or net Fusarium yollows of

celery was present in that section. There was nothing present that
would even lead one to suspect the presence of the yellows disease.
The whole trouble could easily be attributed to' poor or hasty set-
ting of young plants in the field, the roots being doubled up, the

ends being exposed to the sun, which resulted in the stunting and
yellowing of the plants. I have observed the same condition in
the Sanford section many times."

In the states reporting yellows there seemed to be less cf the trouble
than usual. In Indiana, Gardner wrote that the low temperature checked it, and
in Michigan, Nelson states that due to the cool wet' season the disease was not
serious. The mid-season crop at Kalamazoo , Michigan shewed 5 to 10% of the
plants of the yellow varieties infected but many of these-' outgrew the disease
with the onset cf cooler weather. On May 2C

), G. H. Coons wrote as follows:

"Celery growers around Kalamazoo are trying Eberlo's
'Wonderful 1 celory on yellows soil. Resistance of this variety
to the Pusarium disease is unknown* The yellows-resistant seed
has been released for trial on diseased soil on about 20 farms
and has been sent to collaborators who have reported yellows in
three or. four states."

Recent literature:

Butler, L. P. Celery yellows. Phytopath. 141 435. Sept. 1924.

Thomas, R. C. A Pusarium disease of celery. Month. Bui. Ohio Agr.

Exp. Sta. .9: 88-90. May-June 1924.

LATE BLIGHT CAUSED BY SEPTORIA APII ROSTR.

Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,- Plcrida, Porto Rico,
Indiana, Michigan, and Colorado reported late blight in 1924. In most of these
states the disease was more prevalent than usual and in New York and New Jersey
10% loss was estimated as due to it. In Pennsylvania from 5 to G% less was
reported. In Florida, according to A. C. Foster, the cool weather of January,
February, and March, which was unfavorable for the development of the early
blight (Cercospora) , favored the late blight with the result that it became
destructive and widespread during March and April. It was decidedly more
destructive than the early blight -in the Sanford section in I924.

F00TR0T CAUSED BY SCLEROTINIA SCLEROTIORUM (LIB.) MASS. •'

Collaborators in New York and Florida reported footrot in 1924* In the
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former state it was very common in storage houses and reduced the market-

able value of the crops from 2 to 5%. In Florida it was probably the most

destructive celery disease. Concerning it A. C, Foster of the U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture and located at Sanford,Florida, reported as follows:

"This disease has probably ranked first in damage to

oelery in this section this season, it being widespread in

its appearance over the entire section, and appearing in

December, a month earlier than usual. In several instances the

losses ran as high as G0% of the crop, but in most cases the

losses would probably be less than 2%. This disease also causes

considerable decay in transit, and its severity in the fields

has been reflected in the reports from the Market Inspectors !

from the place of consignment. The unusual severity of this' dis-

ease is another instance of the favorable conditions produced as

a result of the abnormally low temperatures during the three,

winter months." :

OTHER -DISEASES

Bacillus carotovorus Jones, slimy softr.et.- New Jersey, Iowa, and

Washington. <
,

;,*' '

""

Blaokhoart (non-par.) - Appeared rather general throughout the San-
ford section of Florida, but was not so destructive as in 1923. In California
a considerable amount of blackheart was also reported.

Drown stem (undet.) - Rather prevalent in several instances in the
Sanford section of Florida. According to Foster there is a browning of the
stems beneath the epidermis.

Heterodera radicicola (Greef) Muell., rcotknot - Florida and Missoari.
Hollow and pithy stems (undet.) - Caused considerable loss in the

Sanford section of Florida, according to A. C. Foster.
Marl disease , associated with excess of lime in the soil - -Was causing

serious losses in the vicinity of Manchester, Michigan, and was reported from
two other counties in the state. Plants were very brittle and the tissue of
the stalks burst, turn brown, and slough away. One grower reported $3000 loss.

Mosai c (undet.) - Mew York, New Jersey, Florida, and Iowa. In all of
these states the disease seems to be becoming somewhat more prevalent. In
none of them, however, was more than a trace of injury reported.

Redroot (undet.) - Quite generally present both in seed beds and fields
in the Sanford section of Florida. Of little consequence, however. .(A.C.Foster

Recent literature: • .:
. ;

Foster, A. C. and G. F. V/eber. Celery diseases in Florida. Florida
Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. 173: 23-77. Dec'1924.

Ogilvie, L. Notes on the diseases of celery found in Bermuda. Agr.
Bui. Bermuda Dept. Agr. 3: 5-7. June 1924.

Poole, H. F. Celery mosaic. New Jersey Agr. Exp. Sta. Rept. 1922:
5G7--5G8, 1924. . <
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DROP CAUSED BY SCLEROTINIA SCLEROTIORUM (LIEJ MASS.

Drop was the oausc of much damage, due to losses both in the field,

where it was one of the most important diseases of lettuce, and to the har-
vested crop. It was reported from New York and Ohio, southwestward along the

Atlantic and Gulf Coasts to Louisiana, A report was also received from
Arizona. In New York, Pennsylvania, and Maryland the reduction in yield was

estimated at from 2 to 3% in each state. In Florida it 'was the most important
disease of lettuce, causing as much damage as all other diseases combined,
according to Weber. A. G. Nowhall reported that it seems to have been on the
increase in Wayne County, New York, during, the past two years. He found about
10% affected plants*

DOWNY MILDEW CAUSED EY BREMIA LAC1UCAE REGEL

New York, Delaware, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Iowa, and Florida
reported downy mildew. For the most part it was of only slight importance,
although in Florida it was gonorally distributed and locally destructive. It
was of some importance locally in Illinois also. In Iowa it was said to be
serious only in greenhouses, as usual. It was much more common in the lettuce
sections of New York this year than during 1923.

According to Chupp and Felix of Nov/ York, it occurred abundantly in
the Elba muck district, but only slight losses were sustained. Big Boston
and Unrivaled are among the less susceptible varieties. The New York (not

Iceberg) mildewed badly,* while May Queen and a French variety known as Y/hite

Lille were especially, free.
Concerning varietal resistance I. C. Jagger (l) has recently reported

on tests with a largo number of lettuce varieties, eight of which were found
to bo immune in both California and Florida. These varieties, which appear
to be of European origin, are in general unsuited to American conditions.
They have, therefore, been crossed with Los Angeles Market or New York with
the result that all first generation plants were immune to mildew and second
generation plants showed immunity in the ratio of approximately three to one.

Recent literature:

Cited

1. Jagger, Ivan C. Immunity to mildew (Bremia lactuoae Reg.) and
its inheritance in lettuce. (Abstract) Phytopath. U\.i 122.

1924-

GRAYMOLD CAUSED EY TOTRYTIS SP.

New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Ohio, and Iowa reported moderate
amounts of this disease. In Now York there was more than last year and it be-
came more important late in the season with the approach of cold weather. In
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»
' * ' '.

Pennsylvania it was only noted in severe fcrm under glass, and in Ohio and
Iowa it was for the most part a greenhouse disease.

Recent literature:

Heald, P. D., and B. P. Dana. Notes on plant diseases in Viashingtcn,

Eotrytis diseases. Trans. Amer. Microscop. Soc. 43 J 13^144"
July 1924. , .

BOTTOM ROT CAUSED BY CORTICIUM VAGUM BERK. & CURT.

Trouble fron this disease was reported from Connecticut, New York, and
Ohio, It caused very serious loss throughout Connecticut, especially during
the month of July. In New York it was one of the most important lettuce dis-
eases, causing a reduction in yield estimated at 10%, and in Ohio it was men-
tioned as being very serious in some greenhouses. .••'

.

••

TIPBU RN (NON-PAR .

}

Connecticut; Bighead Boston showed burning of the inner leaves in
fields in July. (Clinton) •

New York: Nassau County. Serious on leaves which matured in the
hot weather during July 'and August. (Tyler)

Wayne County. Severe on the first crop in July, but be-
came less severe during the season. (Newhall)

Genoeee and Orleans Counties. The first- crop (July 4)
escaped tipburn. The disease was at its height the last
week of July. The average loss was about 15%. The variety
Unri\raled was injured less than Big Boston. (Felix)

Monroe County. Tipburn showing up in the more mature
lettuce and was found in as high as 70% of the heads in one'

field. (Newhall)

N ew Jersey: Due to the cold, wet spring tipburn was not as severe
on the early as on the late crop. (Dept, Pi. Path.)

Virginia: Norfolk Section. Of little importance in fall crop.
(McY/horter)

Idaho: Less than usual in importance. (Hungerford)

A. G. Newhall (l) has recently reported that slowing down 'the rate of
growth of the plants by leaving potash cut of the fertilizer and by, deep ;

pruning and cultivation at the proper time have reduced the amount of tipburn,
Slow growing varieties have been found to be less subject to the disease than
rapid growing ones.
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Recent literature:

Cited
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Phytopath. 15s 58. "1925.

. RI,- GRAlCDii DISEASE (UNDET.)

.

• '

'

'

J. J. Taubonhuus of the Texas' Experiment Station has recently furnished

the following note in which he reports two, new plants affected fcy this disease,

"The Rio Grande disease of lettuce was first described

by Carpenter on diseased lettuce from the Rio Grande Valley in

Texas. Affected'leaVes appear ruffled, somewhat mottled, under-
sized, and in time exude numerous reddish, resinous drops.
Diseased plants do not form .normal heads but proliferate, each
head producing countless numbers of adventitious sho.ots.

"While studying this disease in the lettuce fields in
' 'the vicinity of Laredo, Webb County, Texas, the writer has
found what appeared to be two' new hosts subject to this trouble.
The one is the oarrot and the other a weed known to the Mexicans
in' 'that vicinity as borage plant, a species of Lactuca, probably
L. canadensis which is greatly relished by Mexican burros. The

symptoms of the Rio Grande disease on the borage plant were
found to be identical with those of lettuce. On the carrots
the.- symptoms were the same, "except that there appeared to be
no proliferation or production of adventitious shoots. Both .

infected borage and Carrot plants were collected in the same
beds where lettuce was badly affected with the Rio Grande
disease.

"Carpenter believes that alkali in the irrigation water
from the Rio Grande River is probably conducive to this peculiar
lettuce disease. This, however, remains to be proved."

Collaborators in Connecticut and New York report white heart and rabbit
ear and. those in the latter state indicate that it may be the same as the Rio
Grande disease. In Wayne County, New York, Newhall- reports that it is always
worse on the first crop when insects. are abundant. Prom 3 to 6% loss probably
occurred in the Wayne County sections. Prom Genesee and Orleans Counties
Felix reports that the trouble appeared the latter part of July and gradually
increased until an average of 2% loss occurred. As high as *j0% of the plants
in some fields were affected.

From the Tidewater Section of Virginia, where considerable damage is
being caused by lettuce diseases, P. P. McWhorter of the Virginia Truck Experi-
ment Station reports a trouble which he is tentatively calling "Newport News
Rosette"," and which he says resembles the Rio Grande disease to some extent.

BACTERIAL DISEASES

A considerable number of bacterial diseases of lettuce continue to be
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reported. For the most part the exact identity of t
'
.cr.o has not been'

established. Some progress, however, has been made in distinguishing them

during the past year as will be noted in the following reports:

Bacterial wilt caused by Bacterium vitians Brown

According to E. L. Felix this disease was found in the Elba district

of New York, where it occurred.. in amounts ranging from 2 to 10%. Although

the disease occurred all summer, infection took place ohiefly during the

cooler and earlier part of the season. Material sent to Miss Brown in the
Department of Agriculture-, Washington, D. C.

f
ancL to the Ohio. Agricultural

Experiment Station' was diagnosed as being caused by Bacterium vitians and
Apianobaoter rhizoctonia respectively, thus indicating that these two dis-
eases, may be "the same, • •...„.

Felix reports that the disease occurred on newly cleared land and
that he has strong evidence that it. may be seed borne, .Concerning the com-
mon *name • of the disease he reports as follows!' t •- '

: . - - ; -

"Miss Brown did not give the disease' caused by Bacterium
vitians a 'common name, but since it-is a vascular disease result-
ing in typical wilt symptoms, I have called it 'bacterial wilt.'

• It is a vascular disease of both leaf and head lettuce, being mere
severe on the latter. There is no rosette appearance in diseased
head lettuce as there is in leaf lettuce, but a pronounced wilting.
In the heat of the day affected leaf lettuce becomes flaccid. These
are the reasons I used the term' 'bacterial wilt' rather than
'bacterial rosette.*" -..'•..

This disease was also reported with specimens from New Mexico by
R. F. Crawford as being very severe on a oOO-acre plantation at Lcs Vegas
where it occurred during the latter part of August and early in September.

Bacterial rot (undet.V

In Connecticut, one grower lost cO to tfffi in a planting of Big Boston*
The edges of the outer leaves were affected and the interior was often com-
pletely decayed. . Such heads might look all right but be rotten within. A
similar decay was reported' from .Wayne County, New York, by A. G. Newhall.
A soft rot of leaves and often of the entire head w»'re also severe locally
in south Georgia, according' to Boyd, who estimated the reduction in yield
in that part, of the state at "5%«. • Slight amounts of the disease were also
noted in Arizona. •

. .

•
•

Bacterial leafspot (undet.)
. ; .

Maryland; The^ lettiAOfc .grcym last fall was rather severely attacked
by a bacterial disease, which began by attacking the lower
leaves first, .then the next ones above., and so .on. In some

"

cases the entire plant was so badly diseased that it was
unfit for consumption. The financial loss in specific cases
was between five. and.' ten percent. (Temple)
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Bacterial stem /drdlo (undet.)

What appears to be a new disease of lettuce, causing girdling and a

stem and rootrot, occurred in a few fields of the Genesee County section of

New York, according to E. L. Felix. In some cases 10% infection occurred.

Bacterial slime disease (undet.)

Reported from California by R. E. and Elizabeth H. Smith (l) * This

disease causes serious losses in the Imperial Valley of California and in
shipments from that section. Los Angeles is the most susceptible with Big
Boston and Iceberg less so. The causal organism or organisms have not been
determined definitely but may be the same as some of those already described.

Recent literature:

1. Mehta, Maneok M, , and Emily M. Bevridge. Studies in bacteriosis
XII. B. pyooyaneus as a oause of disease in lettuce and the

identity of B. marginale with this organism. Ann. Appl. Biol.
11: 318-323. Oct. I924.

2. Paine, Sydney J., and J. M. Branfoot. Studies in bacteriosis XII.
A bacterial disease of lettuce. Ann. Appl. Biol. 11: 312~317»
Oct. 1924.

3. Smith, Ralph E. , and Elizabeth H. Smith. Bacterial slime disease
of lettuce. (Abstract) Phytopath. 14: 122. I924.

MOSAIC (CAUSE UNDET.)

In New York mosaic was fairly important. In Wayne County it took about
4O/0 of the lettuce crop, according to Newhall and in the Genesee County section
it averaged about 3%» In the latter section it has not been found on the
variety "New York", according to Felix. In Pennsylvania only a trace was ob-
served, although in one field it was important, and it is probably present
throughout the state, according to Beach and Kirby. F. P. McWhorter reported
the disease from the Norfolk section of Virginia. In Florida it occurred in
the Sanford section and a high percentage was noted by Weber in one Florida
field. In New Mexico it caused stunting cf a large number of plant, according
to R. F. Crawford.

OTHER DISEASES

Cercospora sp., leafspot - Indiana. -

Heterodera radicicola (Greef) Muell., rootknot - Georgia and Ohio.
Macrosoorium cladosporioides Des'm., - Florida. Observed in two fields

where it was bad. TWeber)
Qzonium omnivorum Shear, rootrot - Texas.
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Pythium sp., damping-off - Hew York. Pound only occasionally
throughout the season. (Newhall)

Septoria consiinilis Ell. & Mart. , leafspot - New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania,. Delaware, Virginia, and Illinois. )..

Rabbit ear (undet.) - iSee Rio Grande' Disease.
Red stern (non-par.) - Present in both spring and fall lettuce in the

Norfolk section of Virginia. (McWhortery
--

Sclorotinia minor Jagger, drop - Virginia. Abundant in Newport News
section. (MeWhorter.)

.

Reference:

Anon. Lettuce disease in Imperial Valley. Ame'r. Plor. 62: 638-639*
April I924.

PEAS

•
'I

ROOTROT

In I924 root rets of peas were prevalent and destructive especially
in the older pea growing sections and in fields that have been repeatedly
planted with that crop. The following statements from collaborators and
others giv« an idea of the prevalence and severity in various states.

Massachusetts

:

Causes more damage than all other pea diseases com-
bined. (Osmun)

.

-

New York: Nassau County. Very common this season. Complaints
received, from various sources. . It was the most ^serious

disease of peas this year. Twenty-five percent loss was
not uncommon. (Tyler) .... ...... r

Genesee and Orleans Counties. High percentage of in-
fection in all peafields. (Felix) '

; ,..,

Monroe County. On June 25 , Charles Chupp visited 1^
fields totaling bO acres in Monroe Ccunty. In 7 fields
a trace of rootrot was found and in one. of the 7 "the i-n~

fection was about 1%, In the remaining 3 fields no trace
of the disease was observed.

Livingston County. A survey of pea fields in the
vicinity of Mt. Morris was made by Lector Chupp. The only
field where rootrot was observed in any appreciable amount
was in a section where peas have been grown for a considerable
number of years. About 80 acres were inspected in Livingston
County.

_
' 1 •

: , -

Erie County.. Doctor Chupp- visited 12 widely separated
fields totaling 30 acres about the time when. the peas were
ready for harvest. Oniy traces of rootrot we're observed.
In one field, however, ..-where peas. had been growing con-
tinuously for some time there was much 'loss "on "account of
the disease.
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New Jersey; Yields much better than last year in spite of severe root-

rot infection. Crop in canning section in Cumberland County

best for many years even where rootrct was present. In Camden

and Burlington Counties a few fields were a practical failure
but the crop was good on many severely infeated soils. Worlds
Record and Suttons Ideal, the two best varieties out of £p
tested on rootrot soil in 1^22, gave excellent yields on roctrot

soil this year. Continuous spring rains encouraged rootrot in-
fection but enabled plants to mature a fair crop in spite of
the disease, (Dept. Pi, 1 Path,)

Delaware

t

Generally distributed in commercial fields of Kent and
Sussex Counties, It appears to .be more prevalent in fields
that show .neglect of proper feeding and inoculation. An
estimate of 1% reduction* .in yield for the state is made,
(Adams)

Maryland: A rather extensive survey has been made this year of the

peas grown for canning purposes in Maryland. This survey was
conducted in part by each of the following: Jehle, Drechsler,
Haskell, Norton, and Temple. It is- interesting to note that in
some fields practically 100% of the plants are affected, whereas,
in other fields the percentage of infection falls as low as
about 5%« No fields examined have been entirely free from the .

disease. The losses incurred from rootrot depend largely upon
weather conditions - the drier the weather for the two weeks
preceding harvesting, the greater the loss, other things being
equal. In other years, fields have been found so badly affected
that they were not harvested. Estimated reduction in yield for
the state 8%.

.
(Temple)

South Georgia: Considerable damage in the seedling stage. Two percent
reduction in yield. (Boyd)

Wisconsin: More than last year or the average year. Of major im-
portance. Causing an estimated reduction in yield for Wisconsin
of 8%, This estimate is based on a survey of 688 plantings
comprising ^'

f^\lG acres. It was noted especially in the central
• portion of the state and was absent only in a few new localities.
. (Vaughan)

Utah:, In Morgan County, one of the older pea growing areas, rootrot
was found generally distributed. In one day's survey in this
district, three fields were encountered which shewed practically
100% infection. In those it was diffioult to find a single
healthy plant. Other fields ranged in percent as follows: 15%,
20%, 16%, 30%, 26%, 40%, 52%, 60%. Pour other fields studied

'

exhibited only an occasional diseased plant. The majority of
the specimens collected during the survey in Morgan County
showed what appeared to be a species of Aphanomyces. Drought ,

and late frosts greatly complicated the disease situation and
'

rendered estimates of loss difficult. Independent of other
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sources of yield decrease, however/- I feel safe to place the

loss in Morgan County due to rootrot at from 13 to 15%* Dut

few fields in Caohe Valley showed the rootrot present and in

these only an occasional diseased plant was found. This

favorable condition is probably related to the newness of

the district in pea production. On the other hand, the

apparent absence of disease might be associated with the late

date on which the survey was made. A few fields showing the

Aphanomyces type of rootrot were found in Davis and Weber
Counties. No definite estimate of the loss was possible for

these areas. (Richards)

In view of the. recent work of Drechsler and of Jones (l, 2, and 3)

there seems to be little doubt \\xt that the most important primary cause of

rootrot is the fungus Aphanomyces euteiches Drechsler. ThiE fungus has now

been found in material from New York, Pennsylvania/ New Jersey, Delaware,

Maryland, Wisconsin, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Montana, Idaho, Utah,

and California. In an examination of fields in Maryland, Delaware, and New
Jersey, Drechsler (l) found that in one-fourth of the fields visited not a

single plant could be located that was not affected with this parasite. In
approximately one-half of the fields he inspected the parasite could be found
in more moderate quantity', frequently being present in severe form only in

wet situations. In only one-fourth of the fields visited was this form of

rootrot either entirely absent or present in a Very small quantity. Concern-
ing the losses from the disease and the relation, of severity to weather con-
ditions, Drechsler (l) states that the fungus was much more prevalent than
usual owing to the wet weather in the early part of the growing season,
particularly during May. Fortunately , however, June was also wet and the pea
plants", even though with decayed roots, made a fair growth and crop. With
a dry Juno the losses. would doubtless have been great.

Other organisms reported as associated with, and causing rootrot of

peas in 1°2/\. are Fusarium nartii pisi Jones, Pythium spp., Corticium vagum
Berk. & Curt., Thielavia basioola ;.(Derk. & Br».) Zopf, and Phoma sp. Some
of these reports follow:

Fusarium martii pisi Jones

Drechsler (l) reported that the fungus occurred rather widely in
I924 but at the same time quite sparingly. He isolated it from material
collected at the Arlington Farm, Virginia. Fusarium sp. Was reported as
oausing rootrot in Pennsylvania, Alabama, Mississippi, and Colorado.

Oorticium vagum Dork. & Curt.

Connecticut, New Jersey, Texas, Iowa, and Washington reported this
fungus associated with rootrot, and Drechsler (l) in his isolation studies
found it occurring rather commonly but mostly as a secondary rather than a
primary parasite. Occasionally, to bo sure, lesions of the type- character-
istic of Rhizoctonia were found; in the field.

Pyjthium spp.

From six to eight : distinct species of Pythium were isolated by
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Drechsler (l) from pea roots. They appeared to be found more abundantly in

secondary rather than in directly parasitic relationship. .

Thielavia basicola (Berk. & Br.) Zopf

Reported' from, Connecticut and New York. One field of peas in Wayne
County, Now York was reported a total loss on account of Thielavia.

Recent literature: •"'

Cited

1. Drechsler, Charles. Rootrot of peas in the Middle ^tlantio States
in 1924. Phytopath. 15: IIO-II4'. Feb. 1925.

2. Jones, Fred Reuel. Rootrot of peas in the United States. Rept.
Int. Conf. Phytopath. & Econ.. Entdm. Holland 1923: 203-204.

1924. ' '

3» — Soil-inhabiting fungi upon the pea. plant and

their relation to disease. Phytopath.* 15* .59 • Jan - 192 5»

BLIGHT CAUSED BY MYCOSPHAERELLA PINODES BERK. & BLOX.

New England, New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland,. Georgia,
Illinois, Wisconsin, and Iowa reported -blight. In New Jersey and' Delaware only
was it reported more prevalent than usual and in the former state • only very
slight pod injury "but considerable damage from' leafspot, was reported..- One per-
cent loss was estimated for the state of Iowa, while only traces were recorded
for the other states. •" :'.

BACTERIAL BLIGHT CAUSED BY BACTERIUM PISI (SACKETT) EPS.

Special attention was paid to this 'disease -ly a number of collaborators
during I924, due to' the request of the : Plant Disease Survey for information
and specimens. As a result Bacterium pisi.' was isclated from material received
from collaborators in New York, Delaware, New Jersey, Maryland, South Carolina,
Florida, Illinois, and V/isccnsin. For the most part the disease was net con-
sidered very destructive in these states. However, investigations by Miss Helen
Fox, G. H. Martin, and W. D. Moore indicate that the disease was of great im-
portance in South Carolina.,; The following quotation from a letter from Mr.
Moore, dated May 9, indicates the extent; of the damage.

"I have just completed a tour of the southern section of
the state, and have found that the sugar pea disease (B. pisi )

is very severe on every field examined in that section. I have
found but one field in this state that did not show the trouble
to a marked degree. I am not in a position to state just what
the damage is, but it is safe to say that the loss has been well
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above 75%. The growers in this section are very much dis-

oouraged over tho outlook for the future, and unless we can

find some remedial measures, this crop will go out of ex-

istence for us."

Although it is possible that other diseases, particularly rootrots

were influential in damaging the South Carolina crop, still it is apparent

that bacterial blight itself was serious.

OTHER DISEASES

Erysiphe polygoni DC., powdery mildew - Massachusetts, Alabama,
Illinois, and Washington.

t ., :: \

Mosaic (undet.) -, A; mosaic-like disease causing mottling, yellowing
and deforming of leaves and stunting of plants was noted in Maryland and
Hew Jersey during the year. Collaborators in New Jersey state that it is

apparently becoming of importance;,- especially on the varieties Little Marvel
and Horsford, Much less was. noted on Alaska, Thomas Laxton, and others.
As high as 10% infected plants were observed in Little Marvel.

Peronosporq trifolic.rum D By,, downy mildew - A second downy mildew
on peas, reported for the first time to the Plant Disease Survey, was found
near Madison, Wisconsin, June 10 by F. R. Jones and M. B. Linford. Dr. Jones
made the determination and reported that the fungus was the same as that
occurring on awoet clover.

:
.

!

Peroaospora vio,ijie. :(Be.rk.) D By., downy mildew - New York, Wisoonsin,
and Iowa report traces with no particular damage. An undetermined Peronospora,
probably P. vioiae . was reported from south Georgia.

Septoria pisi West.
f

leafspot - Delaware, Illinois, Michigan, and
Wisconsin reported traces of leafspot. No particular damage was recorded.

Septoria flaffollifera Ell. & Ev. , leafspot - A second Septoria on peas

has been distinguished from material collected in Wisconsin during July by
M. B. Linford. This is the first report to the Plant Disease Survey of this
fungus on peas from any state.

Hec&ntJUteraturei

Buchheim, A. uromyces pisi (Pers.) Winter. Centralbl. fur Bakt.

Abt. 2, bO, 22-24* 534-53k. I924.

Moore, W. D. The root and -stemrot of the pea. Ann. Kept. New
Jersey Agr. Exp, Sta. 43 1 572-573. 1924.

Stone, R. E. Preliminary investigations on the rootrot and blight of
oanning peas. Scient. Agr. 4* 239-241. April 1924.

COTTON

WILT CAUSED BY FUSARIUM VASINPECTUM ATK.

Greater damage from wilt than usual was reported from Alabama,
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Mississippi, and Louisiana, attributed by collaborate rs in some of these states
to dry weather. The .estimated losses are shewn in the .following table*

Table 86. Estimated percentage loss from cotton wilt,
I924.

Percentage less: States reporting

6 : Arkansas

5 I Mississippi
4, .. :. Alabama

3 : Louisiana ••"•

2 : North Carolina, South Carolina,
: Georgia

1 -.': Virginia, Texas, Arizona
* • 1

In South Carolina reports were received from certain, new localities in
the Piedmont Section indicating that the disease is continuing to spread there.
Since wilt is more prevalent on the li^ht sandy soils it may be of interest to
know the percentages of infested fields in several states as reported by col-
laborators. North Carolina, wilt present in 7% of the fields; South Carolina,
5%; Georgia, 10%; Mississippi, 60%; Arkansas, 5,0%

j

From southern .Georgia, 0. C. Boyd reports the following varieties
resistant: Lewis. 63., Iri-Cook,. Dixie-Triumph, and Covington-Toole.

.

Recent literature 1
"i:

*
' '',;;

-
-

Dastur, J. F. A preliminary account of the investigation of cotton
...wilt in Central Provinces and Berar. -Agr. Jour. India 1J:

. ..... 251-260. "'Why 1924.- " •;•
,

Gaudron, J. La disminucibn do la resistenoia del algodon Tanguis al
"cotton wilt". La Vida Agr. II 425-428. July 1924.

Kottur", G. L.. Notes on cctton wilt in the southern .Maratha oountry.
Agr. Jour. India 191 155-159. March 'I924.

Shearer, E. Cotton wilt. In experimental Work on cotton, 1922. Ann.
Rept. Cotton Res. Bd. Min. Agr. Egypt 3: 37-40. 1924.

ANTHRACNOSE CAUSED BY' GLOMERELLA GOSSYPII (SCUTHWORTH) EDG.

In general there seemed to be~loss anthracnose. .than usual, this fact
being partly due to dry weather in the Gulf States. The estimated losses are
given in table 87. « .. .

The disease was not noted in southern Illinois.
H. W. Barre (l). reported that the sulphuric acid treatment of cottcn

seed materially ,reduc6d infection in the case of anthracnose in South Carolina
and that the treatment is being recommended for general -practice. In 1924 the
difference in favor of treated 'seed was 150 pounds of seed ootton per acre.
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Table 87* Estimated percentage loss from anthraonose,

1924. ...

Percentage loss

4
3
2

1.5
1

Trace

States reporting

Georgia
1 Virginia, Mississippi ••'•..7

: North Carolina ..-...'
,<

: Alabama
: Texas .. ...

: South Carolina, Louisiana, Arkansas

Recent literature cited:

1. Barre, H. W. Sulphurio acid treatment in- South Carolina.
U. S. Dept. Agr . Extension Pathologist (mimeogr.) 2: 110,

Oct. 1924.

ANGULAR LEAPSPOT CAUSED BY BACTERIUM MALVACEARUM EFS.

V/hile more angular leafspot occurred thah in I923 in Illinois and
New Mexico, less of it was noted in South Carolina, Alabama, Louisiana,
Arkansas, and Arizona. In general it was a minor disease, although in two
states, at least 5% damage was estimated. !

;

Table 88. Estimated percentage loss from angular leafspot,

1924.

Percentage loss
'

5

3
2.5
1

0.5
Trace

States reporting

Georgia, Texas
Arizona

I Arkansas
: Virginia, North Carolina, New Mexico
i Alabama
1 South Carolina, Mississippi, Louisiana,
: Illinois

Table 89. Dates of earliest appearance of angular leafspot,

1924.

Date : Place : State

May : Baton Rouge . Louisiana
May 8 : Arizona
Juno l6 : Thomas County ; . Georgia
July

. Knoxville : Tennessee
July 7 : s Oconee County : . South Carolina
July 7 : . Union County ; Mississippi
Sept. & : Deming ; New Mexico
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As in the oase of anthraonose, H. W. Barro (l) reports effective
results from the sulphuric acid treatment of the seed. Not only is the seed
disinfected but a more vigorous growth is obtained. Treated teed sends up
plants from 5 to 7 days earlier than untreated seed and a higher yield results.

Recent literature:'

Cited "''
'

'

1. Barre, H. W, Sulphuric acid treatment in South Carolina. U.S.
Dept. Agr. -Office Coop. Ext. ^ork, Extension Pathologist (mimeogr,)

2: 110. Oct. 1924. ...,".'
.

ROOTKNOT CAUSED BY HETERODERA RADICICOLA (GREEF) MJELL.

This was one of the less important troubles although it was serious

looally and was complicated as usual by, being commonly associated with plants
affected with Pusarium wilt. Rootknot occurred in all cotton states tut
estimates of loss are available only from those in table JO.

Table 90. Estimated percentage loss from rootknot,

1924. *
'

•

•:'•"

Percentage loss: States

3 i New Mexico

2 i North Carolina, Arkansas
1 "'

;

: Texas
Trace t Virginia, Alabama, Mississippi,

••'•''
: Georgia, AriZOna

BLIGHT CAUSED BY ASCOCHYTA GOSSYPII SYD.

This disease,, hitherto reported only from Arkansas, appeared during
I924 in conspicuous and destructive amounts in parts of Virginia, North
Carolina, and South Carolina. In a paper given before the Southern Division of
the American Phytopathological Society at Atlanta- Georgia, February 1925,
S. G. Lehman reported on the situation in North Carolina and presented
climatalogical data correlating the outbreak with unusual moisture and tem-
perature conditions. It is not unlikely t&at the fungus has been present in
these states prior to 1924 and that the unusual and pertjuj&arly favorable
weather of the year was responsible for its appearance. The first part of the
.season was cold and wet and- it was during this time that the disease '^assumed
serious aspects. However,,, a change to dry and warmer weather resulted in the
checking and final disappearance of the disease. In Virginia it was found in
the southern counties-' of B-runswick and* Greenville. In North Carolina it oc-
curred in at least 33 'counties scattered' through the eastern and southern
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/arts of the state. July 8 fas tho date on Which the first specimens were

received both from Virginia ,.and South Carolina* and it was early in July

that complaints began coming into the North Carolina Experiment Station

from various parts of that state.
In a letter dated July 21, H. R. Rosen of Arkansas submitted some

unpublished data of the late '

D'r. J. A. Elliott as follows:

"Doctor Elliott found what he considered the same

disease as on cotton on the following two specie st Hibiscus
lasiocarpos and H. militaris . Furthermore, he was able to

produce the disease by artificial _inoculations of the cotton
fungus onto H. militaris e" .

•.

OTHER DISEASES

Alternaria sp., leafspot - Florida, Mississippi, Tennessee, and

Arkansas reported more or less Alternaria leafspot. Collaborators in the

two' latter states mention its association with' /plants suffering from potash
hunger. '

,

"'/'

'

Cercospora althaeina ' S acc, leafspot - This fungus was reported to

the Plant Disease Survey for the first time. It occurred in southern Illinois
and was reported by L. R. Tenon. It is distinct from Cercospora gossypina Cke.

(Mycosphaerella gossypina (Cke.) Earle).
Corticium va/^um Berk. & Curt., sore shin - This disease, in conjunction

with angular leafspot-and anthraonese ,- took an exceedingly heavy toll of
seedlings .in -some of • the Florida cotton section's'.' It was reported also from

Louisiana, Texas, and New Mexico., In the latter state it was the cause of

considerable damage according to R. F. Crawford,
H, R. Rosen (l) has recently reported successful results in the con-

trol of damping-off of seedlings on an experimental scale by the application
of 0,25% solution of Uspulun to 'the soil at the rate of one gallon per square
foot.

Literature- -cited: """

1. Rosen, H, R, The control of damping off of cotton seed-
lings by the use of Uspulun. Science 60; 3^4* Cot.

I924.

Literature not cited: '..-.,, .... .
,

Shearer, E. Soreshin.; In experimental work on cotton 1922,
Ann. Rept. Cotton Res. Bd. Min. Agr . Egypt 3: 27-37.
.1924. ,;. ,

Lint stain - In South Carolina, during a period of wet weather at
time of boll opening, various fungi attacked the lint causing it to become
stained and reduced the quality. The loss did not appear to be great, however.

Malnutrition (non-par.) - Tennessee and Louisiana, .In, the latter
state the dry season probably favored the trouble, according to .Edge r ton,

Mycosphaerella gossypina (Cke.) Earle, leafspot - Illinois, Florida,
and Texas. In the former state it was more abundant that the angular leafspot.
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Qzonium omnivorum Shear
f
rootrot - Texas, New Mexico, and Ari ZOna

reported rootrot. In Texas wherq,
;

it oaused a loss of 5%, it was quite pre-
valent late in the season and was reported especially from the eastern half of
the state. In New Mexico it was very prevalent in the Mesilla and Pecos
Valleys. Some fields showed as high as 25% and the average damage for the
state was placed at 5%». •;' In. Arizona, .where .it was considered the most serious
cotton disease, the loss was placed at jB%. ).'.'

Phyllosticta goasvpina F-ll. & Mart., leafspot - Florida and Illinois
reported traces.. ••.

Puccinia_hiJbl,soiata (Schw.) Kellerm., rust - Texas, prevalent in the
Rio Grande Valley* Arizona, common in Santa Cruz Valley; .specimens received.

Ramularia ajseola Atk., frosty mildew - Florida (fifst report'-from
state) •

',

Root disease (undet.) - Was very important locally in Mississippi
and reported as follows by Mississippi collaborators:

"Throughout the past season we have received several
reports and specimens of cotton showing- an ,arrested condition
of the root system. Some of the plants have been of normal
size and appearance with the exception of the root systems,
which ,were very abnormal. Some of the plants have no, tap
root at all' but- have sent out long lateral roots. Others have
short blunt roots which appear to have sloughed off and cal-
loused over. We have been unable to find any disease present
and have not determined the cause of this condition. Specimens
submitted to J. J. Taubenhaus and B. M. Duggar, but their find-
ings. are negative for a disease-producing organism." (Neal and
Wallace)

--lit (undet. \ -.A blight or wilt of unknown cause was""r'epo'rted as
oausing very. severe local damage in South Carolina. The, disease is under
investigation. .-•

. ,

Reference:

Templeton, J. The effects of heat treatment of cotton Teed on its
germination and on the subsequent growth and development of
the plants. Bui. Techn. & Sci. Serv. Min. Agr„ Egypt /\B:

1-9. 1924.. .

TOBACCO

WILDFIRE CAUSED BY BACTERIUM TABACUM WOLF '& FOSTER

Massachusetts: Reported in a few seed beds;
from which, it was- trans-

ferred to the field. Dry weather has. chocked development of
the disease and at present there is little trouble in evidence,
(Osmun)

Connecticut: Less than usual so far in fields due tb" drought of
July-August. Only have reOords of two cases in fields so
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far and neither of these serious. Slimmer too dry for serious

injury even when present in fields* (Clinton)

Mew York: More than in I923. In inspections made at different

times of the year by Thomas and Wia-nt in Chemung County

the following percentages of plants were found affected:

25, 100, 100, 32, 25/4, 6, 8, 13, 2;\i4,
;
ioo, 78, 91,

11, 19, 20, 29, 0, 0, 11. One field was found in Stuben
County that showed 100% infection* It was so bad that the

farmer considered plowing up the field. (Chupp)

Pennsylvania: Started in. as a severe infection in seed beds but
was checked by dry weather at transplanting. Not important.
(Orton)

Maryland; Unusually severe -in seed beds in Maryland this year.
It was especially severe in the portion of the state where
Anne Arundel, Calvert, and Prinoe 'Georges Counties meet and

at least half of the beds in this region were affected.
Although the disease has now reached all of the tobacco
growing regions of _ the state, the proportion of diseased
beds decreased with the distance from this center. The
disease was found for the first time in St. Mary's County
this year. The disease was checked more or less in all
beds which were sprayed at intervals of a week to ten days
with Bordeaux mixture or similar preparations. The success
which the growers met in checking the .disease depended upon
the thoroughness and frequency of the applications. (Jehle)

Kentucky: Only about ten cases observed, several of these could be
traced to certain lots of diseased seed. It is quite evidently
being reduced rapidly in the state due, we believe, to the
fact that the disease is so striking that most growers will
not save seed from infected fields. (Valleau)

South Carolina: Pound in two counties in localized 'areas. One
field badly damaged. (W. B. Moore)

Georgia: Worse than last year; minor in some fields to 100% loss
:

in others, depending upon seed source. The disease was
scattered throughout the southern counties. (Boyd)

Florida: Gadsden County - There was much loss seed bed infection
this year than last and consequently less injury in the
field. All beds which were steamed and seed treated were
free from the disease. Second hand Connecticut cloth was
steamed. (Tisdale)

Indiana: Serious in Spencer County and collected in Jefferson and
Scott Counties. These are the first authentic reports for
the state according to C. T. Gregory.

Wisconsin: Heavy damage in some cases, that is, almost total loss:
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possibly only up to 20% crop damage; season has been favor-

able' "for development; much more damage would have resulted

had the tobacco crop been normal in growth. Only ^0% of

the crop in sight owing to other causes. (James Johnson,
r

Sept, 1)
"

\
: -

. ;

*

Anderson (2) and also, Johnson (Wisconsin Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. ^b2:

5^~57» I924) have' reported Overwintering of tobacco wildfire bacteria.
Anderson's experiments show that the organism is not killed by the temperature js

of Massachusettswinters but remains alive and virulent in diseased leaves
hanging in sheds' or fields, iri dry fragments »of diseased pods, on boards, sash,
and in various other situation's' where they do net dome into competition with
other organisms. Johnson confirms this work' and in addition points out that
the refuse of other hosts may be a source of infection.

Johnson, Slagg, and Murwin (3) have reported a large number of ;other

hosts belonging to several different families, for the wildfire organism.

Recent literature: • •
'

: ...

1. Anon. Recommendations for the control of wildfire. Connecticut
•

'' Agr. Exp. Sta. Tobacco feirtHSta. Bui. /[.: 1-3. 1924.

2. Anderson, P. J. Overwintering of tobacco wildfire bacteria in
New England, Phytopath,- 14: '132-139., 1924.

3. Johnson, J., C. M. Slagg, and H, LP* Murwin. Host plants of
• • Baoterium tabacum. Phytopath„" 14: 175-180. 1924.

4. Moore, E. S. Wildfiro of tobacco in South Africa and control
measures. Jour. Dept. Agr. South Africa 9: 211-215 . Sept. I924,

' ' *
i

5>' ' Thomas > 'H, B. Tobacco 'wildfire and tobacco seed treatment.
Phytopath. 14: 181-I87.- 1924, .

6. Valleau, W. D. The infection of tobacco plant beds by spitting.
Science n. s. 59: '337-338. : 1924.

BLACKFIRE CAUSED BY BACTERIUM A21GULATUM' FROMME .&.MURRAY

Connecticut, Kentucky, Georgia, Florida, Indiana, and Wisconsin re-
ported blackfire in 1924, Clinton states that successful reproduction of the
disease by inoculation has not yet been obtained in Connecticut and, therefore,
the exaot cause of the angular leafspot in that state is somewhat doubtful
although the symptoms are typical. In Kentucky it was of considerable impor-
tance and threatened complete destruction of the dark tobacco crop, however,
at cutting time most fields appeared to be- nearly free on account of the
stripping off of the lower infected leaves. According to Valleau, seed treat-
ment and sanitary practices were valueless in control in Kentucky as far as
tests in the fields at the Experiment Station were concerned. Pour percent
loss was estimated for the state, '"

--
•

•
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In tlici Ga&a&or. County section of north Florida according to W, B,

Tisdale, blaokfiro was more prevalent thari in 1923* No infected seed beds
were observed but some fields' Showed severe infeotion while others set with
plants from the same beds were disease free.

In Indiana, blackfire was more widespread than the wildfire) and in

Wisconsin, general infection occurred on fully three-fourths of the infested
farms. Regarding it James Johnson says,.

"On account of its general distribution 'it is doing
much more damage than wildfire. This is the first official
recognition of the disease in Wisconsin. It has no doubt
existed for a long time. We have difficulty in getting
artificial infeotion with the organism. Season has been cool

. and wet with frequent storms."

Recent literature:

Valleau, W. D. The infection of tobacco plant beds by „ spitting.
Science n. s. 59; 337-338. 1924.

BLACK ROOTROT CAUSED BY THIELAVIA BASICOLA (BERK. & BR.) ZOPP

New York, Kontucky, Florida, Ohio, Indiana, and Wisconsin reported
this disease. According to Valleau it was worse 'than usual in Kentucky
and the loss was considerable, largely because of low temperatures which
prevailed. In Florida it was of minor importance.* From' Wisconsin, James
Johnson reported:

"Heavy damage from this disease general throughout the
state. One half of a crop in sight, one-half of this loss may
be attributed to black rootrot. Cold season favorable. Disease
resistant strains showing up well." "'

MOSAIC (UNDET.)

Connecticut: About 'the usual amount, four reports. (Clinton)

Florida: Gadsden County - Only a few fields showed mosaic and
in most cases then -only on the sucker leaves. (Tisdale)

New York: Important in some fields. (Chupp)

Kentucky: About as usual, an average of 1455" of plants infected.
So far we have obtained' no beneficial effects from the
eradication of solanaceous weeds from the plant beds.
Mosaic burn of burley was quite prevalent and was mistaken
for wildfire. (Valleau)

'

Ohio: About the usual
. amount, 3 to 5% infection. (H. C. Young)
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Indiana; Widespread and noted in most al n
. -fields* always more pre-

valent on second growth. In two ("-.asfee ^0% infeoticn was found.
In ono of these the plants had grown in a tomato plant bed and

in the other the weed carriers wore noted in the bed. (Gregory)

Wisconsin: While the development of mosaic was marked in the few

fields, it was strikingly less common that last year, (James

Johnson) . . _ ;

Porto Rico: Common but not serious. (Cook)

An important contribution to the mosaic problem is that of James
Johnson (2) who has infected tobaoco plants with extracts from both mo.saic and
apparently healthy potato foliage. A mosaic symptom different from that of
tobacco mosaic was obtained, A third symptom was obtained by a combination of
tobacco and potato mosaic extracts on tobacco.

Kunkel \^) has found intracellular bodies in mosaic tissue of tobacco
leaves resembling those formerly found on corn and Hippeastrum.

Recent literature:

1« Goldstein, B. Cytological study of living cells of tobacco plants
affected with mosaic disease. Bull. Torrey B-ot. Club 51* 2bl-
273. June 1924.

2. Johnson, James. A virus from potato transmissible, to tobacco.
(Abstraot) Phytopath. 15: 46-47. Jan. I925.

3« Kunkel, L. 0. Further studies on the intracellular bodies
associated with oertain mosaic diseases. Hawaiian Sugar Plant.
Assoc, Exp. Sta, Bui. Bot. Ser. 31 IOC-II4., April 1924. .

4» Olitsky, 'P. K. Experiments on the cultivation of the active agent
of mosaic disease of tobacco 'and tomato. Science n. s. GO:

593-594. Dec. 1924.

5- Experiments on the cultivation of the active agent
of mosaio disease in tobacco and tomato plants. Jour. Exper.
Medicine 41: I29-I36. Jan. 1925.

o. Soherffius, W, H. Tobacco mosaic. Some interesting experiments
on a supposed disease in Turkish tobacco. Agr# Jour. Dept. Agr.

Union South Africa 81 33-34. ^S2^'

OTHER DISEASES

Bacterium solanacearum - EFS.
f
bacterial wilt - Destructive in vicinity

of Amsterdam, Georgia, according to B. B. Higgins.
Brown rootrot (undet.) - Connecticut and- Wisconsin, In Connecticut

ono report of serious injury was received. In this case the grower was forced
to give up that field for tobacco. Has been spreading in the field for seme
years. (Clinton)
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In Wisconsin, James Johnson reports brown rootrot as very general in

1924 and causing almost as much damage as did., black rootrot. It has not yet
loon proved to be the same as the Connecticut field disease*

Cercospora njootianao, Ell^ & Ev., fro.geye ~ Kentucky, South Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, Porto Rido, and Indiana report frogeye. In the latter state
it was the most widespread of the tobacco diseases. On the whole, however, it

was relatively unimportant.
Fusarium sp., rootrot - Valleau of Kentucky reports that tobacco in

many of their sections was very irregular in size and in many fields in the
Burley Section growth was considerably retarded. The root system of affected
plants nearly always shewed severe injury, most of the new rootlets being
dead and replaced by others, giving a somewhat bushy appearance to the root
system. It was decidedly more prevalent than usual.'

Heterodera radicioola (Greef) Muell., rootknot - Rather common in the
Florida tobacco section and caused considerable injury in some fields. Common,
especially on bright and cigar wrapper tobacco according tc Tisdale.

Macro sporium tabaoinum Ell. & Ev., white speck - Ohio.
Phvllcsticta sp., leafspot v

- Porto. Rico..
Phytophthora sp. . - Causing disease in. the seed bed was reported from

Porto Rico.

Phytophthora nioo tianae (Speg.) Van Breda de Haan, black shank - Re-
ported by Tisdale from the Gadsden County, Florida section as follows:
"Appeared in many new localities of the county and-.caused total loss of
Connecticut round tip tobacco, even in cases where no" signs of the disease
were noted last year. Approximately 10 to 20% loss estimated for the county."

Rin aspo t (undet.) - Present in most fields of burley in Kentucky but
not of much importance according to Valleau.

Frenchinr (undet.) - Several quite severe oases noted by Valleau in
Kentucky.

'

Recent literature:

1. Anon. Krankheiten an tabaksamlingen. Deut. Landw. Presse. ^1:
285-286. June 21, 1924.

2. D'Angremond, A. De veldschimmel (Oidium spec.) in de Vorstenlanden.
- (The field fungus (Oidium sp.) in' the Vorstenland.) - Proefstat.
Vorstenlandsche Tabak, Meded. 49: .

7""25» 1924- (English summary)

3- Eyles, F. Some disease^ of tobacco in Rhodesia. ,Rhod. Agr. Jour.
21J 747-749. Dec. I924.

4» Hoffmann* Krankheiten an Tabaksamlingen. (Diseases of tobacco
seedlings) - Deutsche Landw. Presse, 51: 285-286. I924.

5» Johnson, J. Tobacco diseases and their control. U. S. Dept. Agr.
Bui. 1256: 56. Oct. 13, 1924.

..•._, 6. Palm. B. T., and S. C„ J. Jochems. Andreaea deliensis n. gen.,
n, sp., de groote stapelschimmel van do Deli-Tabak. (Andreaea
deliensis n, gen., n,. sp., the large stack fungus- of Deli
Tobacco.) - Deli Proefstat. Medan-Sumatra Bui. 19J 20 pp. I923.
(English summary)
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Jk Palm, B„ T., and S4 Gi J» Joohems. Invloed van peteh tjina

(Leucaena glauca) op de stengelverbranding van Tabak. (The in-

fluence of peteh tjina (Leuoaena glauca) on stem rot of tobacco)
Vlugsoh. Deli Proefstat. te Medan (Sumatra) , 24: 4 pp. 1924«

8. Valleau, W. D. The infection of tobacco plant beds by spitting.

Science, N. S. 59; 33-7-338. 1924.

SUGAR CANE

MOSAIC - (UNDEI.)

Mosaic was reported to the Plant Disease Survey from Goorgia, Florida,
Mississippi, and Louisiana.. In all of these states more of the' disease oc-
curred than last year, and the indications are that it is continuing to in-

crease in prevalence. The following facts concerning the disease were

reported by the Florida State Plant Board.

"This disease has been found in cane fields in a number
' of West Florida counties. Efforts at eradication and to minimize

• the damage caused by the disease ,proved ineffective, mainly
because of the indifference or inactivity of oane planters.
It was diffioult for them to realize that this disease, unless
controlled, would occasion serious losses. Consequently farmers
failed to cooperate in the project of eradication and declined
to adopt the recommendations with respect to ciiltural practices
to avoid loss. The result has been that the disease has become
very firmly established in the earlier affected areas and the'
farmers are now appreciating the wisdom of, the advice they re-
fused to accept.

"The spread of the disease, despite the adoption of quar-
antine precautions, has been steadily progressive and was expected.
With the close of the present biennium lG counties in North and
West Florida are included in the quarantine rule of the Board which
prohibits shipment of sugar cane from areas in which the mosaic
disease has been found. It is believed that, the utilization of
this precaution will retard the-, rapid spread of the disease. In
the meantime ce.ne growers can be preparing for the inevitable
invasion by securing and propagating varieties of sugar cane

.- which are immune or highly resistant to the disease. The Board
has endeavored to assist in this, by planting in oooperation with
the Agricultural Experiment Station a variety of cane, Cayana 10,
which is resistant to the mosaic disease* During the fall of
I923, 35 carloads of seed cane of this variety were distributed
free of cost to farmers in North and West Florida. The distribu-
tion was made mainly through the County Agricultural Agents. It
is our hope that by this means adequate planting stock will be
made available." (Florida State Plant Board, Quart. Bul. 9: 77-
78. Jan. I925.)
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Prom Mississippi D. C^ Neal reported:

"There has been a widespread infection in the southern

counties as usual but we do not have any estimate as to the

amount of damage done. One field was reported, to have a 2<j% in-

fection. Mosaic was reported from the Counties of Kemper, Newton,
Lauderdale, and Washington for the first time. It has not been
found further north than the above mentioned counties."

In Louisiana, where serious deterioration occurred on account of

disease, including mosaio, C. \7^ Edge rton reported from 5 to 10% reduction
in yield from that disease. In a recent publication (3) he has pointed out
that the loss from mosaic is very much of a question and a difficult thing
to estimate or to make a satisfactory test of. However^ he thinks it is

doubtful if the disease produces a loss greater than 10'° in Louisiana
under present conditions and with the varieties that are now being grown.
He points out that according to his observations, infected cane does not
deteriorate progressively from year to year and calls attention to the com-

paratively light losses in the eastern part of the state where the disease
has been established for a number of years, and to the heavier losses in
the western part of the state where mosaic has moro recently become prevalent.
However, P. S. Earle (Australian Sugar Journal, l6: ol5-£>60. Doc. 5» 1924)
thinks that the importance of cane mosaic in Louisiana is being underestimated
and that it is the chief cause of decreasedyields. in the state.

Brandes (l) has recently reported on field inspections in three sugar
cane districts of Louisiana during the years 1919 to 1920. The figures show
considerably more mosaic in 1920 than in 1919» an(i a niuch smaller number of
mosaic-free fields. In the same publication he compared the weights of canes
from healthy and diseased plants of five varieties and found that diseased
canes were from 10 to ^,8% lighter in weight than healthy ones.

Concerning losses in Hawaii the following figures for 1920 and 1921
have recently become available (5)

.

<:

"The losses estimated for the two crops harvested in 1920
and 1921 are as follows: For the Island of. Kauai, 565 tons of
sugar; for the Island of Oahu, 2,483 tons of sugar; for the
Island of Hawaii, 3,298 tons of sugar; and for the Island of
Maui, 11,724 tons of sugar. The loss on .the four islands
amounted to 18,071 tons, or an average yearly loss of a little
over 9»000 tons. While no survey has been made to determine the
amount .of mosaic in the crops now growing, it is believed that
the situation is much better than in I92O. This improvement is
largely due to a decrease in the areas in Lahaina, Demerara 117,
Striped Tip and Yellow Tip, and to increased planting of the
more resistant varieties Eemarara 1135 and Hawaii 109*"

Concerning the cause of mosaic we are still in the dark. However,
Kunkol (4) has recently found bodies in the diseased cane leaves similar to
those he described as associated with corn and Hippeastrum. Cook (2) has
also reported similar bodies in diseased canes.

Prom Porto Rico, Mel T„ Cook reports that the disease is being con-
trolled by the use of resistant varieties and by roguing.
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Recent litera ture:.

The following references do not constitute a complete bibliography of

cane mosaic for 1924* but some of the most important, and these applying
particularly to the United States, have been selected.

Cited

1. Brandes, E. Wi. Mosaic's role in limiting Louisiana yields.
Effects of disease -amply proven by data. Agricultural
department active in search t'cv new cane varieties. Pacts
about Sugar l8l , &LQ-6II. June. 28, 1924.

2. Cook, Mel T„ Studies on the cytology of sugar cane mosaic.
(Abstract) Phytopath* 15; 45. 1^5.-

3. Edgerton, C. W., W. G. Taggart, and E. C. Tims. The sugar cane
disease situation in I923 and 1924. Louisiana Agr. EXp. Sta.
Bui. 191: I-44. Dec 1924,

4» Kunkel, L. 0. Further studies on. the intracellular bodies associ-
ated with certain mosaic- diseases. Hawaiian Sugar Plant.
Assoor .O.cp a Sta. Bui. Bot. Se'r. 3: IO8-II4. April, 1924.

5- Studies on the mosaic of sugar cane. Hawaiian
Sugar Plant. Assoc. Exp. Sta. Bui. Bot.. Sex. 3: 115-167.
April 1924,

Hot cited

Anon. Mosaic disease eradication campaign. South African Sugar
Jour. 8? 523-524, 1924,

Anon. Mosaic disease in Natal. Important communications from world's
experts. South African Sugar Jour. 8i 269-271. 1924.

Anon. Mosaic disease of sugar cane. "Trinidad's efforts to eradicate
it. West India Comm. Circ* 39: 381. Sept. 25, V)?^.

Barber, C. A, Experimental agriculture in Jamaica. The campaign
against mosaic. Intern. Sugar Jour. 26; 474~47^» Sept. 1924.

-— The present position as regards mosaic in Cuba.

Intern. Sugar Jour. 26: 469-473. Sept. I924.

Oalvino, M.' Dooe puntos relacionados con el mosaico de la Cana y el

modo de combatirlow (Twelve points relating to the mosaic of

sugar cane and the means of oombating it.) Rev. Agr. Com. y
Trab. (Cuba) 12: 6-7. 1924.

Cook, M. T.- The control cf sugar cano mosaic. Methods successfully

applied by oane growers in Porto Rico from researches made by

Experiment Station. Facts about SU£ar . 20: 67-68. Jan. 17,

1925.
Cross, W, E. The problem of sugar cane yields in Louisiana. Head of

Tuouman station discusses further his reasons for attributing

low yields to mosaic disease. Facts about Sugar 19: l8l. 184**

I85. Aug, 23 t 1924.
La importancia de la enfermodad del mosaioo en Louisiana

y las posibilidades de exito de las 'Oanas de Java' en ese pais.

(The importance of mosaic diseases in Louisiana and the prospect
of suocobs of 'Java Sugar-canes' in that country.) Rev. Indus.

y Agr'c. de Tucuman, 15: 1-2, 22-28. 1924.
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Earle, F. S. Sugar oane mosaic and sugar cane chlorosis. Super-

ficial resemblance often a cause of confusion. How to

distinguish chlorosis from mosaic. Facts about Sugar 19:

372. Oct. 18, 1924.
Edgerton, C. W. Selecting for resistance to the sugar cane mosaic.

(Abstract) Phytopath. 'l*jl 45-46. 1925,

and W. G. Taggart. Tolerance and resistance to the

sugar cane mosaic. Jour. Agr. Res . 29: 5OI-506. Nov. 15,

1924.
Pritchctt, G. H. Points from cane affected with mosaic disease

. versus points from healthy cane at Hacienda Soledad owned •

by Mr. Jose Yusay. Sugar News 5:. 243-247. May 1924.
Redpath', W. H. A planter *s experience with mosaic disease and the

planting of Uba cane. Jour. Jamaica ^gr. Soc. 29 t l8-21.

. Jan. I925. '"•
•

Rosenfeld, Arthur H. A beneficial aspect of the sugar cane mosaic
disease. .Internat. Sugar Jour. 26; 191-195 • I924-

. : . —t. The cause of mosaic 'disease of sugar cane.
A step toward the solution of this mystery. Internat.
Sugar Jour. 2&l 535"53o. Oct. 1924.

Storey, H. H. Diseases of sugar-cane .of the mosaic type in South
Africa. Part I. True mosaic, mottling, or yellow stripe
disease. - Jour. Dept. Agr. South Africa 9: IO8-II7. 1924,

united Fruit Company, Agricultural Research Department. The mosaic
disease of sugar cane in 1923»

Veve, R. A. Overcoming the mosaic disease at Fajardo. A Porto
Rican experience in dealing successfully with the disease by

use of the roguing system. Facts about Sugar 18: 4°^» **av

17, I924.

REDROT CAUSED BY CQLLETOTRIGHUM FALCATUM WENT.

Redrot was common in Mississippi, Louisiana and Porto Rico. In the
Gulf States it was particularly serious early in the season, reducing ger-
minatioi of the seed cane and impairing the stand. From 5 to 10%' reduction
in yield was estimated by Edgerton for Louisiana, largely oh account of poor
stands. : Concerning the Louisiana situation Edgerton (l) writes as follows:

"In the season'of 1923» the redrot infection was as high
as it has been seen in Louisiana, The very wet season combined
with, the heavy. borer infestation made conditions ideal for the-

spread of the disease. Examinations made at the mills at grind-
ing time showed this disease in great abundance. This very heavy
redrot infestation was one of the causes of the very low sucrose
content of the juice in 1923.

,

."This very heavy redrot infection was also partly responsible
for the very poor stands obtained in the spring of I924. Trips
were made over a greater portion of the sugar belt during the early
part of the season. Hundreds of the old seed stalks which failed
to germinate were dug up and examined. The percentage of these
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stalks showing typical redrot was very large, apparently r/yo

Or more. Furthermore, on digging 'up the old stubbles that
failed to grow, the sane condition was found. ' These were

just as severely infected with the redrot as wore the planted

stalks. As it has been demonstrated that redrot will cause

just such a decrease in germination, the presence of such a

heavy infection explains very largely the poor, thin stands
of I924.

"Notwithstanding the fact that the spring started with

a very heavy redrot infection, there was very little spread of

the disease in growing cane during the season of 1924. This
is easily accounted for by the very dry season which prevented
the development and spread of the redrot fungus and by .the light
borer infestation during the early summer,, months. Consequently
at the end of the season there was very little redrot. The
very high sveroso analyses that were obtained at the mills *

would not have been possible with a heavy redrot infection."

Recent literature:

Cited

1. Edgerton, C. ?/, The sugar cane disease situation in I923 ..

and 1924. Louisiana Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. 191s lG-17.
Dec. 1924.

Not cited! - i

Shepherd, E. P. Les -maladies de la oanne a sucre "a Maurice L.

'Redrot', Rev. Agr. He Maurice -13*- 59"£>1. Jan.-Feb.
•1924. •

ROOTROT CAUSED BY VARIOUS FUNGI.

The complicated rootrot troubles of sugar cane were reported partrca-*

larly from Louisiana and Porto Rico. Some of the organisms which have been
reported as causing rootrots are Marasmius sacchari Wakker, Pythium sp.,
Rhizoctonia spp., and snails. Concerning the latter Rands (l) has recently
reported that snails injure the roots and predispose the plants to rootrot.
Thielavia paradoxa (Berk. & Br.) Zopf and Hjmantia §tell

i

fera Johnston were
"

also reported by Cook from Porto Rico as causing rootrot.

Recent literature:

Cited °; ;j

1. Rands, R. D. Snails as predisposing agents of sugar cane "root
,

- disease" In Louisiana. Jour. Agr . Res . 28: 969-970. 1924.

Not oited •

"""

Small, W, A Rhizoctonia causing root disease in Uganda. -Trans. Brit.

Mycol. Soc. 9 s 152-166. I924.
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OTHER DISEASES

Bacterium vascularum EPS., gumming disease.- Reported by Cook from

Porto Rico as severe in a few localities. Resistant strains are giving

good results.
CercosT)ora va ginae Kruegor, rod spot of leaf sheatll - Porto Rico.

Common.

Cy_fc2.§PiXa saoohari Butler - Porto Rico. Occasional.

Helminthosporium sacchari .Butle r , eye leafspot - Mississippi and

Porto Rico. In Porto Rico it was severe, especially on the variety D 109.

Lepto srhaeria sacchari Van Breda dc Haan, ringspot - Florida and

Porto Rico. Common.

M-S-lPSSPJi-iiS sacchari Mass.> - Florida and Porto Rice.

Phvllos biota sp., probably Phvllosticta sacchari Speg. , leafspot -

Was reported to the Survey from Porto Rico and for the first time from

southern Georgia. In Georgia it was noted as serious in only two or three

fields- near Pavo. One field shewed 100% plants affected with, many leaves

dying somewhat i~irematurely. In Porto Rico the disease was said to be

wide spread.
Plasmodio^hora vascularum Matz, - Locally severe in parts of Porto

Rico on the variety D 109 according to Cook.

Re cent literature on other diseases:

The following references do not constitute a complete bibliography
of other cane diseases for 1924' "but some °f the most important and those

applying to the United States have been selected.

Anon. La enformedad del seroh on Java. Industr. Azucarera 29

:

'114-116, 245*247. Mar, -Apr
? 1924.

'

Anon. Menace of streak disease. Need for selected plant cane.
South African Sugar Jour. 8s 549. I924.

Agce, H. P. Resistance to disease and adverse conditions by hardy
sugar cane types. Louisiana Plant. 72; 75~7^» Jan » 2 ^, 1924.

Barber, C. A, Researches on the soreh disease in Java. Intern.
Sugar Jour, 2 b: l8-21. Jan. 1924.

Sugar cane diseases in Australia and their control.
Intern c Suger Jour. 2b; 522-528,, Oct, 1924,

Brandes, E. W. Important sugar cane diseases not present in the
United Stated, in the reference book of the sugar industry
of the world, 2:. '-79-81, July 1924.

tti
;

Sugar plant investigations, Work of the Government's
.office in Plant Industry Bureau at Washington described.
Facts about Sugar 181 230, March 8, I924.

Ceresa, G„ El trataaiento do los trozos de cana con agua caliente.
Chaparra Agr. Is 11-3.3 „ June 1924.

Cook, M„ T c Helminthosporium leafspot of sugar cane in Porto Rico
(Preliminary paper) . Jour. Sept, Agr . Porto Rico 8i 5-IO.
Oct. 1924.

Co ttrell-Dormer, W„ Diseases and pests of sugar cane. Austral.
Sugar Jour. lG: 379-380, Sept. 5, 1924.

— Cane diseases in Lower Burdekin areas. Austral. Sugar
Jour. 16: 231^ 233, 234. July 1924.
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Cottrell-Dormer, W, Sugar '. pests and diseases in the Mackay district,
Queensl. Agr. Jour, 21,; 363-368, 428-434. May-June I924.

'

;

Sugar cane disease in the south. Austral. Sugar Jour*

l6: 596-597, 604-605. I924.
Cross, W. E. Present needs in cane disease control. Intern. Sugar

Jour, 27: 26-31. Jan. I925.
Edgerton, C. W. The sugar cane disease situation in Louisiana. In

the reference book of the sugar industry of the world 2: 82-83.

. .
July 1924. '• \'

'

.. . , ,
,

Fawcott, G-. L. La enfermedad de las raices en la cana de azucar.

Hacienda 19: 174-175. June 1924.
Kunkel, L. 0, Histological and cytological studies on the Fiji dis-

ease of sugar cane. Hawaiian Sugar Plant. Assoc. Exp
:

.".,Sta,'

Bui. Bot. Ser. 3: 99-IO7. April 1924.
Lee, H. A. Present needs in cane disease control. Intern. Sugar.

Jour. 26: 543-545. Oct;. I924.. .

'

.

' and W. C. Jennings'. Bacterial red stripe disease" of tip
canes. Hawaiian -Sugar Plant,-' A'ssoc. Exp. Sta. Circ, '^2.1 1-4,
April 1924.

: '

Lyon, H. L. Cane pathology. In Rep. Ccmm. in. Charge Exp. Sta. Proc,'

Hawaiian SUgar Plant. Assoc. 43V l8-22.' '. I924.
North, D. S.j and H. A. 4

tiee. Java gum 'di sea's e of sugar cane identical
to leaf scald of Australia. Phytppath. I4: 587. Dec. 1924.

Shepherd, E. F. S. Le oharbon de la "6ahne a suore. -Rev. Agr. lie
Maurice U\.i IO7-I08. Mar .-Apr. 1924. ,.,

La maladie de la pointe dans la canne a sucre. 'Rev. Agr.
He Maurice I51 I46-I47,, May-June I924.

Les r^U.ilo&.di..-lc;'.3anri. fi; -rucVo a- Maurice. I. 'Red
rot'. (Diseases of the' Sugar-cane in Mauritius, I. 'Red
rot'.) Rev. Agr, de l'lle Maurice, 13: 59-61. I924.-,

.

La maladie de la gomme. (The gumming disease.) - Rev.
Agr. de l'lle Maurice, l6« 2O7-268. I924,

Storey, H. H.- Streak disease. in Uba cane. Louisiana Plant. 73 :

268-270. Oct. 4, 1924.'

The influotfioe of streak disease upon the yield of Uba
Cane. South African Sugar Jour. 8: 519-522. I924.

SUGAR -BEET.

Only a very few collaborators sent in- reports, on the diseases of the

sugar, beet during 1924 and neither are. any reports at hand from pathologists

working particularly on the disease of this crop.. These summaries, therefore,

will have'to be based largely on published results.

CURLY TOP'tUNDET.) ^ .,

R. F, Crawford of New Mexico reported more curly top than usual with

considerable damage, estimated at about 15% of the crop. It occurred par-
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ticularly In Dona Ana County. CL W4 HAingerford. of Idaho makes the statement
that it is important every year "but seemed to be. less severe in 1924 than in

I923* The reduction in yield" for Idaho was .placed at 6%..

A recent development of significance v
in the curly top problem has been

the production of the disease by direct artificial inoculation," This was re-
ported by; H»,_H. P. Severin (3 & 4) and also by Oarsner and Stahl (l) . Severin
inoculated the expressed jUice from the leaves and roots of diseased beets
into the crown of healthy beets- and produced typical curly leaf symptoms in 9
out of 100 beets inoculated. When noninfective beet leaf hoppers were allowed
to feed on the inoculated beets after curly leaf developed they transmitted the

disease to healthy beets. Severin reported that the. causative agent, whatever
it may be, is generally distributed throughout the foliage and root. Th^t,

Bacillus morulans is the- cause of curly top Is improbable, according to Severin,

since attempts: to produce curly leaf by' contaminating the mouth parts of non-
infective leaf hoppers with cultures of £. morulans were unsuccessful. Other
experiments were run to determine the rapidity* of distribution of the infective
principle. The rapidity with which it traverses .the beet leaf seems rather
remarkable. Severin found that the shortest' time required for it to travel
.through a beet petiole -seven inches long was one-half hour at a mean tem-
perature of 103.

5

P.
,

(

....
Carsner and Stahl" ("1 -& 2.) have reported progress in the selection of

curly top resistant strains,' Shey have' obtained some evidence pointing toward
the possibility that the' passage of the infeotive agent through the resistant
plant Chenopodium murale may attentate or modify. .it. in. some way.

'

Reoent literature: •
•"'"""

* ,'

1, Oarsner, Eubanks, and C. P. Stahl* Progress report on curly-top
-of sugar beet. (Abstract) Phytopath. ~U\.t 122-123 . 1924.

Studies oh curly-top 'disease of , sugar beet. Jour, Agr ,

Res. 28: 297-32O. April 26, I924.. ,

3. Severin, H. H. P. Gurly leaf transmission experiments. (Abstract)
Phytopath, 14: 123. 1924. ',

Curly leaf transmission experiments. Phytopath. 141 80-

93- 1924.

NEMATODE, HETERODERA SCHACHTII SCHMIDT

During the past year Rensch (l & 2) has reported on a method of
nematode eradication which makes use of certain preparations, the names of
which are not given, applied to the soil before the beets are planted.
These preparations have an, effeot similar to ' that of the excretions from
beet roots in that they stimulate the emergence of nemas which, after
emergenoe, die from lack of a proper host. In this respect these prepara-
tions to some extent resemble chicory which is known to have a similar
secretion from its roots .Vu.t. which is not a suitable host for the nemas.
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Rocont literature:

1. Rcnsch, B. Control of sugar beet nematode. New method success-
fully used in Gorman experiments utilizes attractive effect of

certain plant socrotions. Facts About Sugar. V): I32-I33*
Aug. 9, 1924.

2. Eine neue methods zur bekampfung der rubennematoden.
Mitt. Deut. Landw. Ges. J)i 412-414. May 31, 1924.

ROOTROTS CAUSED BY PHOMA BETAE ,.(0UD.) PRANK AND RHIZOCTONIA SP.

Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Montana/ land Idaho reported trouble,

from these rootrots. Concerning the situation in Michigan, G. H. Coons

reported as follows:

"Sugar beets in Michigan suffer chiefly from rootrots

caused by the complex, as yet not surely distinguishable in

the field, Rhizoctonia, Pythium, Phoma, Aphanomyces, etc. These

parasites cause poor stands and rotting of the' half-grown beets*
The latter is a 'hand-over 1 from infection in the seedling stage. ,

The present season showed about *)% loss in stand, and' 10% loss in '

beets half to full grown, chiefly from Phoma and Rhizoctonia.
Determining relative importance between these organisms is not
possible with present knowledge and in absence of adequate
culture work on specimens. The rather extensive development of
Phoma rot is somewhat unusual for Michigan. The. Rhizoctonia
rot took the form of rots of the -'feeding" rests', --leading to

stunting of the beets, rather than the typical canker form
with oracking of tops. Average yield was low - 7 tons per acre -

but this was compensated by very high sugar---'.-3.8 to. -.20%. We
believe the figure, 15%, conservative as to actual loss for the
state. Without the compensation of high sugar, the loss would
have been, on the strict tonnage, more nearly 'twice thi's figure."

Caroline Rumbold (3) has- shown that treatment' -6f the -seed with forr-

maldchyde vapor and sto&mis effective in increasing the tonnage of beets in the
irrigated sections of the West. This effect is possibly due to elimination of
seed borne Phoma betae and other fungi. The sugar beerb seed balls are exposed
for twenty minutes to a mixture of formaldehyde vapor and steem with a tem-
perature of I4O P. (GO C) . The seed are not injured and have been found to
be viable four years after treatment.

Recent literature: '••

1. Coons, G. H, Root diseases of the sugar beet. Their causes and
prevention. Conditions favorable to parasites that produce
damping off. Pacts About Sugar l8: 251-253. March 1% 1924.
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2. Mailer, H. C., E# Molfc, and K. Mullcri Uobcr die Bekampfung
des Wurzolbrandes dcr Ruben durch Saatgutbeize. (The con-

trol of root rot of beets by seed disinfection)' Deutsche
Landw. Presse 51: 62. 1924. . ..

3. Rumbold, Caroline. Sugar beet sood disinfection with formaldehyde
vapor and steam. Facts about Sugar l8: 322-324, 352*"354*
April I924.

OTHER DISEASES

Actinomyces scabies (Thax.) Gussow, scab - Idaho , unimportant.

Bacterium tumefaciens EPS. & Town., crcwngall - Iowa, very slight.
Cercospora be ti00la •Sacc, leafspot - Less than in I923 was reported

from Michigan a'nd Iowa,' but more than usual was estimated for Wisconsin. One
percent loss was estimated for the latter state. , •

...

Recent literature: "
.'

.

'"• " ; •
.

'
,.-...."

. "Y*
' *

Gabotto, L. La Cercospora beticola nel I924. II Coltivatore 71:
108-112. Feb. 1925. -

1

Schenck, Erna. Uebe'r das Auftreten einer Hypochnusart auf Zuckerrube.
(The occurrence of a species .of Hypochnum on sugar beet.) -

Gentralbl. fur Bakt., Ab. 2, Gl'J ll-l8, 317-322. 1924,

MISCELLANEOUS VEGETABLES

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE

Bacterium sP. f bacterial rot - Considerable damage to tubers in ex-
perimental plot at Gainesville, Florida. (Weber)

Sclerotium rolfsii Sacc, stemrot - Florida, attacked plant stalks
near sforfaoe of the soil, quickly girdling and killing them. Not important,
(Weber) '.

ASPARAGUS

Bp_tryjtis sp., blight - Illinois.
,
Cercospora caulicola Wint. , leafspot - Florida, not common but severe

infection where found.* (Weber) " ."'• '" '' *
Cercospora sp. - Causing loaf and stem spot was reported from Cali-

fornia (2)

.

' .:'.''•-.

Fusarium sp., stemrot - Reported from Pennsylvania causing tips to
die back soon after they pushed through the soil. Found in New Jersey "
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whore it was reported as oausing the plants to become- stunted and die; from
Illinois' it was reported as causing leai'cns on the branches.

Leopard .sect (undet*) -' South Carolina, minor importance.
Pucoinia asparagi Dd., rust - 1924 was apparently favorable for the

development of rust, ; In Connecticut, New Jersey, and Delaware it was said to

be quite sevore, at least in some fields. In the latter state the heaviest
infection for the past four years -was observed, .The disease was reported
from 13 v/idely scattered states, from Connecticut to North Dakota and New
Mexico. :...•

Recent literature:
,

; -

1. Schermerhorn, L. G, ' NeW- varieties- of/ asparagus. Rust resistant
strains are promising* New Jersey State Hort. Soc. News 5 :

82.- March 1924.

2. Smith, E. H. Some diseases new to California, (Abstract).

Phytopath. 1C}% 125. Feb. 192*.

"

BEET

Actinomyces scabies (Thax.) Gus,, scab - New Jersey, Ohio, V/isoonsin,
and North Dakota. Unimportant in all cases.

Cercospora beticola Sacc, leafspot - Reported from a large-, number of
the eastern states. In general.it was of slight importance although in local
sections i"£ caused some damage.

.
-, ...•...•,:

Heterodera radioicola (Greef) Muell., rootknqt* -"'Georgia, . Florida,
Texas, Washington.

'

.

•• " • '•.'"""..'."
t

•'

'

" Phoma betae (Oud.) Frank, roetrot and leafspot - Illinois and Washington.
Seen only as a leafspot in Illinois. First report from that state;.'

• Sclerotium rolfsii Sacc, stemrot - Florida. _'..v.

Uromyces betae (Pers.) Lev., rust - In. 1924 this disease was found for
the first time in Oregon. The only other states that have reported the disease
to date are Colorado and California,: H, P. Barss' wrote as follows on September
20: i f

,

••; ,.': '-

"Serious attack found in this small garden (Lincoln
County) on table beet and Swiss Chard but not on a curly var-
iety of Chard. First re.c.crd from Oregon, - Not observed last

,
year. Not noticed in other gardens in Newport, Seed secured
from local grocer, source unknown. Season driest on record,
•Has not been reported to. Experiment Station from any other

. locality," ...

CARROT

Alternaria radioing Meier, Drechs., & Reddy, blackrot - New York, im-

portant in storage houses.
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Bacillus oarotovorus L. R„ Jones, softrot - New York, Illinois and

Colorado. Said to be causing actual field losses in Illinois.

Botrvtis sp. ..- Graymold was reported by Heald and Dana (Trans. Amer*

Microsp. Soc, 43: I36-I44. July 1924) as having been found in storage eel- j.

lars in Whitman County, Washington, .. /• _. ...,

Cercospora apii carotae Pass., leafspot.* Serious in Indiana as a

leaf and stem blight in market gardens. w

Heterodera radioicola (Gropf) Muell., rootknot - .Florida.

Macro sporium carotae Ell. & Langlois, leafblight - Always important

on Long Island, N. Y., according to' Cfcuppj also reported from southern New

Jersey, Florida, and Porto Rico.
Mosaic (undet.) - Michigan, 80% found in certain seed stocks grown

at the oollege, it was taking the form of witches' broom production. (Coons)

Rhizoctonia sp., stemrot - New York, Florida, and Kansas. In Florida

several instances' of serious damage to roots were noted.
Rio Grande disease (undet.) - Texas (sec lettuce).
Sclerotinia intermedia Ramsey, rootrot - This fungus was isolated from

roots of carrot in February 1^21 on material collected in the Chicago market
and was named by Ramsey (l)

•

•

White heart or rabbit oar - Now York. A minor disease of carrot

similar to the white heart or rabbit ear (Rio Grande disease) of lettuce.
Occurred in the Elba Muck district of New York but did little injury.
(Felix & Chupp)

Literature:

lm Ramsey, G. B. Sclerotinia intermedia n....sp. .A cause, of decay of

salsify and carrots. Phytopath. 14: 323-327. July 1924.

* • EGGPLANT <;,

.

'1

Alternaria so^ani (Ell. & Mart.) Jones & Grout, leafspot - Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Florida. •-..'

.. .

•.'...

Ascochyta lycopersici .Brun., leafspot- Illinois..

Bacterium solanaccarura EFS., bacterial wilt-- Georgia, Florida, and
Porto Rico j oausing considerable local damage. In Florida certain fields
were observed where 10% of the plants were killed before the fruit set.

Botrvtis sp. , wilt - Washington.
Diplodia sp., fruitspot - Florida^

i

Mosaic (undet.) - Florida.
Phomopsis vexans (Sacc. & Syd.) Harter, leafspot and fruitrot - New

Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Georgia, Florida, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Mis**

souri, and Porto Rico. In New Jersey, Long Purple was much more resistant
than Black Beauty and transmission by means of seed was again demonstrated.
In other states it was of considerable importance looally.

Vertioillium alboatrum Reinke & Berth., wilt - New Jersey, Delaware

^

and Pennsylvania. The New Jersey Department of Plant Pathology reports that
Vertioillium alboatrum was isolated from eggplant, okra, chrysanthemum, rose,
and peach, and inoculated into eggplants through punctures below ground,
producing typical eggplant wilt in every case. A culture of the fungus
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isolated and verified by C. W. Carpenter, formerly with the Bureau of Plant

Industry, and Verticilliun isolated by G. F. Gravatt fronl sugar maple, also

produced the disease.

Literature?

1. Cook, M. T. A bacterial wilt of eggplants (Preliminary paper).
Jour. Dept. A gr . Porto Rico 8: 15-16. Oct. 1924.

2 m Two new bacterial diseases. (Abstract) Phytopath. 15:

1 55- Jan. 1925. (Wilts of eggplant and cosmos)

GLOBE ARTICHOKE (CYNARA)

A serious disease caused by a species of Oidium was observed in 1923

in Algeria and reported in I924 (l) . The crop was reduced from 150,000 to

35*000 heads. This powdery mildew is not known to occur in the United States.
A rot induced by a Botrytis of 'the cinerea .type,_causing serious

losses of shipments of i»»lobe artichoke buds from .California, has recently been
described by Link and Bailey (2).

Literature: » .
r

. ,.:.j-.

1. Anon. Maladies de l'Artichaut. '(Diseases of the Artichoke*)
La Vie Agric. et Rurale 24: 392. 1924.

2. Link, G, K. K.,„ and A. A. Bailey. Botrytis rot of the globe
artichoke. Jour. Agr. Res. 29 : 85-92. July/15,. 19 24»

OKRA '

Fusarium vasinfectum Atk., wilt - Georgia (2% loss), Texas (l% loss).
Heterodera radicioola (Greef) Muell., rootknot - Georgia, Mississippi,

and Texas.
;

"
''

Ozonium omnivorum . Shear, rootrot - Texas.
Phyllosticta sp., leafspot,- Illinois.
Rhizoctonia sp., rootrot - Texas.
Vertioillium alboatrum Reinke & Berth., wilt - New York and New Jersey.

In the latter state this disease was very important and more was present then
last year. On account of it the growing of okra has been discontinued in some
seotions. An estimate of Ap% reduction in yield of the crop for the state was
made by \7. H. Martin.
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PARSLEY

Cercospora sp., loafspot - Nov/ Jersey.
Septoria petroselini Desm. - New Jersey.

PARSNIP

Cercospora apii pastinaoae Pari., leafspot - Indiana, Illinois and

Missouri.
Ramularia pastinaoae (Karst.) Lindr. & Vester., leafspct - New York,

oommon but not destructive.
Yellows (undet.) - South Dakota.

PEANUT

Cercospora per sonata (Berk, & Curt.) Ell. & Ey., leaf spot.- North

Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and Louisiana. General for the

most part, not serious.
Cladosporiuro sp., leafmold - Florida.
Ozoniuro omnivorum Shear, rootrot - Texas.
Rhizoctonia sp., damping off - Florida, common.
Sclerotium rolfsii Sacc, stemrot - Florida, common; Texas, prevalent.

Literature

:

1. Anon. Rosette disease in peanuts. Jour. Bept. Agr. South Africa,

8: 9. Jan. 1924.

2. Hartley, Carl. Varietal tests of peanut (Arachis hypogaea) for
wilt resistance. (Abstract) Phytopath. 15: 55» Jan « 192?-

3. Maublanc, Andre. Le.s maladies de l'arachide. Agr0n. Colon. 10:

1-12. Jan. 1924.

4. Seumatu, N. Ucber eine Botrytiskrankheit der Erdnuss (Arachis
hypogaea L») . (A Botrytis disease of the ground nut (Arachis
hypogaea L,).) - Japanese Jour, of Botany 2: 35—37. 1924*

PEPPER

Bacterium solanaooarum EPS., bacterial wilt> Texas.
Baoterium vesicatcrium Doidgo, blackspot - Florida. Found in 192/jJ to

be very severe in a field near Gainesville. Not common. (Weber)

?Jlt;rXti§. sp., graymold rot - Connecticut, Virginia.
Cor00.spora oapsici 'jHeald & Wolf, leafspot - Georgia, Florida (often

severe), Texas (trace), and Porto Rico (severe).
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Fusarium sp. Fusarium wilt of Chile pepper was serious in parts of
New Mexico and Arizona.

Glomerella piperata (Ell, & Ev.) Spauld. & Schrenk, anthracnose -

Georgia, Mississippi, Porto RicO,-and Philippine Island,, Prom the Philippine
Islands G. 0. Ocfemia (Philippine Agr . 13: 163-166. Sept. 1924) reports as

follows:

"First collected June 2, 1924, after the first hard
rains following the dry season of this year. At the' time
the specimens were collected actual counts of diseased fruits
shewed that from ?}D to 75% °f tlie crop was' infected and was
absolutely useless."

Heterodera radicicola (Greef) Muell., rootknot - New Mexico.
Macrcsporium sp., fruitrot - Illinois, Wisconsin.
Mosaic (undet.) - New Jersey, Florida, and Indiana. In Florida it was

the most severe disease of peppers. ...~li....

Ozonium omnivorum Shear, rootrot - Texas.
Sclerotium rolfsii Sacc., : blight - Ge0rgia,.-Mississippi, Louisiana, and

Philippine Islands.
Sclerotinia sclerotiorum (Lib.) Mass., twig blight - Florida. Caused

killing of plants in one fic-ld at.least, by attacking' tips of- branches and
gradually killing them back.

.
(Weper)

Literature:

1. Higgins, B. B. The blossom-end rot of pepger.
:

(Abstract)
Phytopath. 15: 50. \VJan. 1925.

2. Trotter, A. "Cancrene pedale" del peperomdil©.:me-lanzana nella
oampanis (Capsicum annuum e Solanum melongena) Riv. Patcl,
Veg. 14: 325-13O. Aug. I924.

RHUBARB

Ascochvta rhei Ell. & Ev. , leafspot - Connecticut,- New Jersey, Delaware,
and South Dakota. •,..,...-.-

Phyllostiota sp., crownrot* « Pennsylvania, slight.Jb^-^^r^ardiTf2rirTI924.
Indiana, severe in Vanderburg County.

Phyllosticta straminella Bres., leafspot. New York, very common oh"
Long Island. Pennsylvania. _. . ..

Literature: -' 7."-' S-

Millard, W. A. Crown rot of Rhubarb. Univ. Leeds and Yorkshire
Council for Agric. -Educ.' Bui. 134: 28 pp. 1924.

'*'.
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- SALSIFY

Albugo tragopogonis (Per si) Gray, white .rust - New York, Colorado *

and Washington.
Ervsiphe oiohoraoearum DC., powdery mildew. Washington.
Solerotinia intermedia Ramsey, rootrct - Pound by Ramsey (l) occurring

on decayed roots of salsify on the Chicago market in 1920.

Literature:

1. Ramsey, G.- B. Solerotinia intermedia n. sp. A cause of decay

of salsify and carrots,;. Phytopath. 14*. 323-327. July 1924.

}' SPINACH

Cercospora flafielliformis Atk.
r
leafspot - Georgia. First report

from that state.

Colletotrichum spinaoiao Ell. & Hals., anthracnose - Texas.
Fusarium sp., rootrot,- New York* !

Mosaic Tundet.) - New York, New Jersey.
Peronospora effusa (Grev.) Ces., dovmy mildew - Connecticut, New

York, New Jersey, Virginia, Texas, and New Mexico. The following reports
are of interest. ,

•

New York: Wayne County - Spinach mildew has been found only on
the variety King of Denmark and the indications are that
it came in with the seed. No mildew has been found on

any wild host on the muck. (Newhall, June 9)

Peronospora effusa has been found in abundance on
Chenopodium album in and around fields of Spinacia oleracea
but did not seem to spread to the latter. The reverse has
also been noted indicating the distinctness of these mildews.
(Newhall, July 14)

New Jersey: In portion of one field where manure was applied in

fall, the trouble was slight - where manure applied just

before planting the disease was muoh more abundant.
(Dcpt. PI. Path..)

Phyllostiota ohenopodii Sacc, -leafspot - Delaware.

Literature:—— — u

1. Geise, P. W. • The development of blight resistant spinach.
Rept. Maryland Agr. Socv«.nd Maryland Farm Bur. Feb. 8:

351-357. 1924.

2. Schocvors, T. A. C. X-organisms in diseased spinach roots.
Ropt. Intern. C nf. Phytopath. & Econ. Entom. Holland I923:
116. 1923.
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NEW ZEALAND SPINACH (TETRAGONIA)

Ceroospora sp., leafspot. Caused spotting of older leaves in

parts of Florida and was also reported from Indiana.

SWISS CHARD

Bacterial canker (undet.) - J. J, Tautenhaus of Texas has furnished the
following note concerning- this disease which heretofore has net been reported
to the Plant Disease Survey.

"Swiss chard (Beta species) is a variety of beet which pro-
duces large edible foliage. It is extensively grown in Texas as a
truck or garden crop during the winter and spring months. The leaves
are sold in bunches and c; nsumed the same way as spinach. This plant
is often affected by a stalk canker which seems to be new. The trouble
is characterized by dark, sunken, scattered spots which may be found
at the base of the leaf stalk or anywhere on the fleshy petiole.
Frequently these cankers work deeply into the tissue thereby caus-
ing the leaf stalk to fall over and to break. Occasionally infec-
tion extends throughout the entire length of the midrib causing
the leaf to die prematurely.

"Cultures of the diseased material were made and a bacterial
organism repeatedly isolated which greatly resembled the one des-
cribed by Crown and Jamiescn as Pseudomonas aptatum Brown and
Jamieson. This organism was found by them to be pathogenic to
beets, nasturtiums, beans, lettuce, pepper, and eggplants. The
general gross characteristics of the Pseudomonas as isolated from
the Swiss Chard were found to be as follows: Aerobic, smooth, white
colonies on beef agar plates with the substratum changing to
yellowish green. Alkaline reaction in litmus milk. Liquefies
gelatin and has no diastasic action on potato starch; stains
with all basic analin dyes and is gram negative; tolerates con-
siderable acid. The rods are short, motile, with bipolar flagella.
There are no spores or capsules formed and involution forms are
rare. No inoculations were made with the Swiss ohard organism
on either the beet or nasturtium. However, inoculations carried
out with the Swiss chard organism on healthy Swiss chard stalks
reproduced the disease,"

Cercospora beticola Sacc. leafspot,- Pennsylvania, Delaware, Texas,
Indiana, Illinois, and Colorado.
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List of collaborators of the Plant Disease Survey who have mr.de the

prinoipr.l contribution to the 1924 annual summary.

It should be understood that many other collaborators and patholo-

gists h.'.ve assisted in gathering data within the States but the following

list includes those who actually furnished state reports to the 'Washington

office.
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Colorado*. ^
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Yuncker
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Conard
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Valle au

Edgerton
S. Norton
Davis
Coons
elson
PI. Path.
Ileal

Barker
Wallace

Missouri
Montane.

Hew Jersey... .

.

New Mexico
New York. ......

North Dakota. ..

Ohio.

Pennsylvania. .

.

South Carolina.
South Dakota,

Texa s.« ......

Vermont. . . ..

.

Virginia. . , . .

'Washington. .

.

..asconsin,

W. E. Maneval
W» N. Christopher
Sect* PI. Pa "Si.

W. H. Martin
R. ?. Crawford
Charles Chupp
Wanda Wenigor

H. C. Young
Freda Detmcrs
C. R. Orton
R. S. Kirby

W* JU McCubbin
L. 0. Overholtz

W. Thurston

A* Ludwig

J. Pctry
A« T. Evans
J. J. Taubenhaus

H. Gilbert
B. F. Lutman
F, D. Frommo
Dcpt. PI. Path.

Arthur Frank
R- E. Vaughari

K.
.0.
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Foreword

This summary of the diseases of forest' and shade trees, ornamental and
miscellaneous plants in the United States in 1924 follows the same general
plan as those of the preceding years. The sources upon -which the information
is based are as follows: (l) collaborators, (2) specialists in the Office of
Forest Pathology, (3) articles in botanical journals, and (4) special re-

porters.

Many reports of new occurrences were received for 1924 both for states
and for the United States. In the accompanying summary these first occurrences
have been noted "by symbols before eacn individual report. Many occurrences
are given which have been obtained from literature, from the herbarium of

Pathological Collections, or from past records of the Plant Disease Survey.
Quite a number of diseases have been omitted due to their unimportance' or the
fact that they have been reported In other years. It is not the object of
this summary to enumerate all of the diseases that have been reported during
the year, but to give- facts concerning only some- of the more important ones.

"Standardized Plant Names" has been used as the source for the names of the
hosts. '

.

'.'/here specimens are not indicated the report is based on the authority
of the person cited. -The date given is that of its earliest reported appear-
ance in 1924* Reports from British Columbia are given on account of the
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probable occurrence of the disease being also in Washington and Idaho.

The following symbols are used: * indicates. a specimen in Pathological

Collections; + preceding disease indicates the first report of the disease to

the Plant Disease Survey; + preceding state indicates the first report from

the state to the Plant Disease Survey; P.r. indicates prior reports of the

disease to the Plant Disease Survey.

References have been given and in some instances brief abstracts made

of recent articles which may be of service to those who do not have access

to all the botanical journals. A list of collaborators is given on the

first page. The names of the special reporters are as follows:

Boyce, J. C.

Cook, Mel. T.

Dietz, H. P.

Emigh, Dr.- -

Gravatt, A. E.

Gravatt, G. F.

Graves, Arthur
Guba, E. P.

Hahn, G. G.

Hanson, Albert
Hildebrandt, Mr.

Hunt, W. R.

Jenkins, Anna E.

Johnston, C. 0.

Martin, J. P.

Mattes on, Julius
McClintock, Mr.

McDonnell, Mr.

Miles, G. P.

Muenscher, W. C.

Ne'whally A. G.

Nolla, J. A. B.

Paxton, Glenn E.

Weiss, Freeman
Welch, D. S.

Wright, B.

STATUS OF -WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST 'CONTROL IN THE U. S. IN 1924
(Prepared. by J. F. Martin, Office of Blister Rust Control)

This destructive disease of five-needled pines (white pines) is pres-
ent in the New England States, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Michigan,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Washington. In Canada it occurs in the provinces
of British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince
Edward Island. The results of scouting show that the European or cultivated
black currant (Ribes nigrum ) is one of the most important factors in the
long distance spread and local establishment of this disease. Gradually the
important white pine states are declaring it a public nuisance and prohibit-
ing its further cultivation. The U. S. Department of Agriculture also recog-
nizes this species as a distinct menace to the white pine timber supply of
the country and is opposed to its growth in the United States.

Progress of control in the East

The control campaign in New England and New York has made good progress
since its inception in 1922. Public interest and cooperation in the work has

been very satisfactory as shown by the following tables:

Table 91. Cooperating communities and individuals.

New England and New York 1922 1923 I924

No. of communities cooperating
No. of individuals cooperating
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Table 92* Acreage eradicated and currants gooseberries destroyed.

_JJew_Eng land and Nov/ York

No. acres eradicated of currants
and Gooseberries

No. currants and gooseberries
destroyed (wild and cultivated)

IS 22

476,621

4,865,875-

1921

892,6.39

8,024,991

Ji?4

'1,008,042

9,540,129

*Sce Table 92.

In the White Mountain National Forest an additional 4,944 acres wore

eradicated of 151,489 currants and gooseberries in cooperation with the

Forest Service.
There has been no marked change in the blister rust situation in New

Jersey, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota. The rust is pres-

ent in tii esc states in much less abundance than in 'Now England and north-

eastern New York. This appears to be largely duo to (l) fewer original in-

troductions of diseased host plants and (2) the period of establishment of

the rust being affected by lc3S favorable field conditions .

Progress of control in the West .

In the West a blister rust control program covering a peri oil of 10

years has been undertaken in cooper ati on with the states concerned. Scouting

during the past year showed no spread of the rust s xi"toward of the limits

of the infected area as determined in 1923. This probably was duo primarily

to dry weather conditions that prevailed in the northwest and to the extensive

eradication of cultivated black currants. Additional pine infections were

found in western Washington indicating that the rust is beginning to establish

itself on the native pine host in this region.

Cultivated black currants ( Ribes nigrum ) have been systematically lo-

cated and eradicated in western Montana,. Idaho, Washington, Oregon and nor-

thern California and part of this region is now being reexamined for any

plantings that rrny have been overlooked. Field data show that these plants

become infected at great distances from diseased pines and establish new

centers of infection from which the rust spreads locally to other currants

and gooseberries and to white pines.

Effective Quarantines arc being maintained to prevent the spread of

the rust into disease-free regions through the shipment of infected host

plants. These quarantines are enforced by the Federal Horticultural Board,

the inspection work boinj done by trained inspectors of the Bureau of Plant

Industry. Luring 1924 30 violations by nurseries and 51 by private individu-

als ignorant of the quarantines were located. The- number of violations by

nurserymen has been, reduced from 193 in 1921 to 30 in 1924. Meanwhile cx-_

jpcrimcntal work in developing and applying control practices is being carried

'forward as rapidly as possible. The results obtained have been favorable

and indicate protective measures can be worked out arid applied at costs which

will rra.kc control practical under western forest conditions.
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CEDAR BLIGHT CAUSED BY PHOMOPSIS JUNIPEROVOR^ HAHN
(Prepared by Glenn Gardner Hahn, Office of

Investigations in Forest Pathology)

Cedar blight was first observed by P. G. Stewart as a destructive dis-
ease of young red cedar trees caused by a Ph. oma in a nursery at Kent, Iowa,
189G-7. (Phytopa thology 8: 3'5-34* July 19J-8). At that time specimens were
sent to B. M. "Dug gar (1897) who obtained the Pliomr. in pure culture but did not
proceed further with the investigation. The f.estructiveness of this blight
organism as a virulent parasite of young red cedar trees was later observed
by G. G. Hedgcock (1903-4) when he surveyed heavy infections in nursery seed-
ling stock at Albert Lea, Minnesota; Charles City and Shenandoah, Iowa- and
Missouri. He reports, one nursery in Iowa as being practically wiped out with
the disease. In 1915-lQ R« G. Pierce observed the cedar blight as an important
disease causing large damage in nurseries at Cedar Bluff and North Bend, Neb-
raska; Hays, Kansas; Dundee and Glcnviow, Illinois; and: Charles City, Iowa. He
states that one nursery in Nebraska growing a million seedlings of eastern red
cedar was practically wiped out by the blight. C». Hartley .and the writer in-
vestigated the disease at nurseries in Illinois (1916-I7) isolating and prov-
ing a crusal parasite which was assigned tentatively to the genus Phoma. (Jour.

Agrio. Res. 10: 533-539 • &opt, 1917}. This Phoma was a little later definitely
identified and described as Phomopsis .juniper ovora n. sp. Hahn. (Phytopathology
10: 249-253. Apr. 1920).

Where the blight has been under observation it has proven a most impor-
tant parasitic disease. Certain of the- horticultural cedar varieties are

particularly susceptible. In behavior the blight is. typical. The smaller
twigs firstafco* up brown and dead. The disease itn y move downward into the
older parts causing cankers to form which, may completely girdle or kill only

one side of the- st.com-. • Where girdling occurs all the parts .beyond die. Cedar
blight may be the cause of serious loss in -coniferous nursery seedling beds.
The blight and 'cankers may also appear as a destructive disease in older stock
both in nurseries and in ornamental plantings. Plants affected with the blight
arc often not recognized as. diseased and consequently have been widely dis-
tributed.

The seriousness of the cedar blight- is f ur.thcr increased by the faot
.that Junipe rus v irginiana and the horticultural varieties of Juniperus are not

the only cedar group attacked by the parasite. Cupressus , Thu.ja, Ketinospora ,

Cryptomcria are also subject to the disease. The blight and canker have been
produced artificially by the writer on La ri

x

dcoidua (European Larch) and

Ps eud otsu ga doaglugil (California type) ."': Phomopsis spp. closely agreeing
morphologically with P. .juniper ovora have been also identified by the writer
as infecting naturally Taxus baccata fastigiata , Ccphalotaxus drupaccao ,

Taxodium distichum , and. Pseudotsuga &&¥t«-l»»ii (California type) with the

phomopsis from Juniperus. These Phomopsis species are for the present re-

garded as strains of P. .junipe rovora .

a Phomopsis has been investigated .in Transvaal," South iifrica, as caus-

ing a serious blight in 1919 anorig nursery grown seedlings of Cupressus
arizonica , C. macrocarpa and C. torulosa (So. African Jour. Sci. 15: o±~5-Gl7.

July 1919)' This parasite is regarded as, possibly identical with P. .juniper -

ovora .

Suggestions for the control of cedar blight are given in the paper on

a nursery blight of cedars referred to above. Spraying with, an adhesive
Bordeaux spray designed to keep the seedling and' transplant growth completely
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.id continually covered throughout the growing season, the initial spraying
mng performed very early in the spring to prevent the blight from gaining a

jothold in the seedling beds, scorns to bo the most likoly moans of control.
masons of exceptional rainfall when excessive moisture is present r.rc con-
icivj to the spread of the disease. Methods of cutting down an un'ua
jisturo supply are therefore of benefit. Cankers should be pruned out of

.irge tr^es to prevent the further spread of the parasite.
No systematic survey to determine the geographical distribution of

Ddr.r blight has been made, but from a study of the specimens mentioned below
id from reports it is definitely known to extend in certain states along the

tilantic Seaboard from New York to Florida; throughout the Middle "Jest from
juthern Minnesota to Alabama; and it is not known farther west than eastern
obraska and Kansas.

Diagnoses of the disease has been made from specimens of the fungus on

ffected stems and leaves received from the following states:

;ilaba ma - Young native red cedar reported badly infected, October
10, 1924* Specimens not personally examined by the writer.

District of Columbia - Infected ornamental planting of Juniporus ch

i

n-

onsis var. procumbens , and J. sabina , May 3> 1920. Collections rrr.de

by G. G. Hahn. Infected ornamental planting of J. chinensis var.

pr ocumbens , august 6, Y)26.. Collections by G- G. Hedge 00k and G. G.

Hahn. Infected J. sabina var. tamarisoifolia, August 10, 1924. Col-
lections made by G. G. Hahn. Infected ornamental trcos, U. 3.

Department of Agriculture grounds, of Taxus bacoata fastigiata and

Cephalotaxus dripaocac , May 1925. Collections made by G. G. Hedgcock
and G. G. Halm-. Infected ornamental tree, Taxus baccata fas tigiata,
May 13, I925. Collection rrr.de by G. G. Hahn and G. E. Gravatt. In-

fected tree, Taxodiurn list! chum , June 10, 1925* Collections made by

G. G. Hahn and M. Mitchell.
Illinois - Dundee, Glcnvicw, 1916, 1917. Collections by R. G. Pierce,

C. Hartley, and G. G. Hahn. Dundee, October 20, 19:4. Loss 100

percent in red cedar seedling beds. Heavy loss among transplants.
Iowa - Oliarles City, 1916. Collections by R. G. Pierce. Shenandoah,

November 7, 192/-. Loss (0O-80 percent in red cedar trees 2-1/2 feet

high. Thuja occidentalis also affected.
Kansas - Manhattan, Kansas Experiment Station, March 22, 1917* Collec-

tions by L. E. Melchers and C <> Scott. Blight destroyed entire

beds of J. Virginian a seedlings. The blight was reported serious

and specimens collected by C. A- Scott in 1915* Manhattan, July 17,

1924. Collections by A. H. Holder.

Kentucky - Lexington, Louisville, August 27 , 1924. Collections by H.

Ga rman . B1igh t ve ry d os tru cti v e

.

Maryland - Berlin, July 2Q,„ 1923. Collections by G. G. Hahn. Cankers

found on four and five year old transplant stock. Bwll, June 8,

1925. Collections by G. P. Gravatt. Seedling Cupres sua a rig onioa

infected.
Missouri - St. Joseph, June 26, 1925. Blight affects J. virginiana

and its varieties to such an extent tilat unless controlled, their

growing must be discontinued.

Nebraska - Cedar Bluff and North Bend, July 23, 1917. Collections by

P. P. Weinard. Fremot, October 8, 1924. Blight seriously a ffoot-

ing Platte River type of J. virgin! ana .
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New York - Lynbrook, 7/ostbury, Ion;: Island, 1915* reported by R. G.

Pierce. Specimens not personally examined by writer. Niskayuna,

August L.
f 1923. Tiirce year old transpla nts of red cedar from

North, West, and South all infected vati Slight..

North Carolina - Greensboro, September 1924. Collected on Junipc rus

vir, ;inirna , Cupressus arizonica, C. sempcrvirens var. pryamidalis ,

C. nr.orooarpa , C. ben t: nil i , C. lausonirn a, Thu.j.-. oriental is , T.

plioatr., Rctinospora bursa , Crypt omori r. japonic

a

, by G. G. Hahn.

He-.vy losses to the extent of 500,000 seedlings occurred in the
seedling beds of Cupressus sempcrvi rncs (Italian cypress), C. ari-
zonica (^rizona cypress) and C. mac recarpa (Monterey cypress), raid

200,000 Crypt omoria .jap onica seedling's. Greensboro, June Vj, 192 5»
Collections made of diseased Cupressus sempcrvirens , J. communis ,

r.nd Pseudotsuga t.-.xifolia (California type) by G. G. Hahn. About

Y5 percent loss in s codling beds af Douglas fir. These seedlings

(throe years old) still continue to blight and die.

Ohio - Yellow Springs, 1919* Specimen submitted for diagnosis by

a. 33. Jenkins. Blight serious in two year old red eoder. Pa inos-

villo , October 19^ Infected transplant nursery stock of red cedar.

Pennsylvania - Philadelphia, August 191b. Collections made by J. P.

Collins. Pennsylvania State C oik; go, June' 2, 1922. Collection
nr.de by L. 0. Overholts. Specimen submitted by A.- E» Jenkins. On

blighted Thujr. trees. Dreshcr, July 19 , 1923- Colic ctions made
by G. G. Hahn. Total loss of rod- cedar end J. sab in.' transplant

stock. 'Test Chester, June 14, 1924* Collections made by G. G.

Hfihhft Badly infected rod' coda r transplant stock. Retinospor

.

plumosa also affected.

Tennessee - LicMinnvillc, July l8, 1923* Collections made by G. G.

Hahn of plants at Droshor, Pennsylvania-* shipped from the above

source. On transplant red cedar stock,

~T)1

-k.

Pig. 9, Distribution of phomopsis junipc rovora Hahn. in the U. S.

(Map prepared by G. G. Hahn)
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(Prepared by A. F. Gfravr.tt, Office of Investi-
gations in Forest Pathology)
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During t!io summer and fell >f 1924, D. V. Baxter, G. F. Grnvatt, R. P.
Marshall and R. i.. Studhr.ltor of the Offico of Forest Pathology mr.de a Goner::]

inspection of the Southern Appalachians for chestnut blight. T' c following
tr.blc shows tic amount of blight in 200 important counties witiin the commer-
cial range of chostnut in the Southern Appa Inch inns. Very detailed inspec-
tion would probably show that tie blight is present in all of the important
chestnut growing counties of the Southern Appc.la6S1ir.ns.

Table 93* Summary of the chestnut blight survey of the Southern
Appalachians in 19 2A.

Dcgrco
of Blight

Number of Count i<is Inspected

: Ga. Ky.* , i « • g • : S.C. : Tenn

.

: Vn. •7 ir.
: .-.'Total

No Infection 5 : 12 . 1 : 11 : : 4 : 33

Less than 1% 4 10 10 19 : 7 : 13 63

1-9% / D n 1 • 5 1
(

- 25

10-29% 1 - 6 1 15 ; 27

30-79% 1 :
2 1 : 7 18

80-100% : :

'

25 9 34

Total < 15 I
22 : 24 4 32 48 55 i

200

*But partially covered r.t close of season.

T.ierc are two very unusual advance infections in the South. The first

one centers along the boundary between North and South Carolina, covering most

of the chostnut growth in Greenville County, S. C arid Henderson and Polk •'

Counties, Ni C This infection will soon be simply a part of the main dis-

eased area as the blight is rapidly spreading .along bhc eastern slopes of

the Blue Ridge Mountains in North Carolina. The other largo advance infec-

tion is located principally in Union and Fannin Counties in Georgia and in

Polk County in Tennessee. Many thousands of acres of chestnut are heavily
infected, indicating tint the blight "must have been present In that section
for many years.

In tic states north of the Potomac the blight has continued its steady
progress. Even in Maine where the chestnut is represented by only a few

scattered individual trees the blight has lso spread to the most isolated
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trees known. Reports from Ontario state that It is steadily spreading in

the Niagara peninsula.
Search for resistant American chestnut has resulted in the finding of

only a fow trees which arc rot r.t all promising. Mcony people arc cooper :\t-

ing by reporting surviving trees of both the AKo ri can chestnut and planted

foreign species. These trees r.re examined as field work permits nnd the mos"

promiping lire propr.gctod that their resistance to blight,may ho further

tested*

DISEASES OF CONIFERS

..RBORVITAE, AMERICaN (Thuja occidentalis

)

Drought injury
,

Connecticut - one special injury resulting from drought this year,
and probably of last year's effect too, which caused comment,
was the browning and premature dropping off of the older leaves
back on the branches of arborvitae trees over the state. (Clinton)

ARBORVITAE, GIANT (Thuja plica ta)

Keithia thujina 32. J. Durand (Leaf blight)
Idaho - above Upper Priest Lake, Boundary County, July 28. (Boycc')

+0regon - Rhododendron, Clackamas County, May 2Pj . (Boycc)
Abundant on small trees. (Boycc). Pir.s Ida*, *i/ash,

ARBORVITAE, PARSONS (Thuja orientalis compacta)
+Biplodia sp. (Dicbaok) .

Florida - caused considerable damage to ornamental plantings in
Jacksonville; widespread; gonerally not considered sovcrc.
(Weber)

CEDAR, DEODAR (Oodrus dcodara)
Tramotes pini (Brot. ) Pr. (Honeycomb rot)

Singh, S. The liability of deodar to the attack of Tramctes pini
(Brot.) Pr., in Lolab, Kashmir. Indian Por. 50: 561-365. 1924.

Key
* = specimen in Pathological Collections.
+ preceding disease = first report of the disease

to the Plant Disease Survey.
+ preceding state = first report from the state to

the Plant Disease Survey.
P.r. = prior reports of the disease to the Plant

Disease Survey.



CEDAR, CALIFORNIA INCENSE (Libooedrws doourrcns

)

Gymnosporangium blasdalcanum (Diet* cc Holw. ) Kern (Rust)

Oregon - near Sutherlin, Douglas County, May 13. (Eoyco)
Frequent. (Boyce). P.r. : *Calif., *0rog.

CEDAR, RED (Juniporus virginiana)
Gymnosporangium juEipori-virginianao Schw. (Rust)

•Michigan -• repo rtcd from Alma, Detroit and "Jashtonaw Counties. (Goons)

CEDaR (Junipcrus sp.)
Gymno sporangium germinal c (Schw. ) Kern (Rust)

New York - of slight importance; local ; Orange County, May. ( 7clch)
P.r.; *Ala. ,- Conn., D. C, Ind. , Iowa, Ky. , *Md., *Mess., *Miss.,

N. J., *N. Y. , *N. Car,, Ohio, *Pcnn., S. Or. r. , Term., Va.

CYPRESS, NOOTKA (Chamaecyparis nootkatensis

)

Gymnosporangium nootkatensis (Trel.) Arth. (Rust)
+Oregon - Government Camp, Clackamas County, May 28. (Boyqc)
Sparse on small troos. (Boyoc). P.r-: i,7ar?"»

.

fir", Cwtscude ' . (Abies aacbilis)
+jJchinodontium tinctorium Ell. & Ev. (Brown stringy rot)

Washington - occasional on living troos • Red Mountain, Slfamanir. County,
August 13 • (Boyce)

FIR, BALSAM (Abies balsamea)
Stcrcum sanguinolcntum (Alb? k Schw. ) Fr.

Faull, J. H. and Irene Mouncc. Stereum sanguinolentum as the cause of

' sapin rouge' or red heartrot of Balsam. (Abstract) Phytopath.

14: 349-350.-1924. In Canada ^0% or more of affected stems nay
be discarded as unmerchantable. The rot extends throughout the

length of the trunk dov/n to breast height. The fungus fruits
abundantly on dead trees and slash. It is possible that living

trcos with this fungus may be utilized for newspaper pulp.

FIR, GREAT SILVER (Abies grandis)
Urcdinopsis mirabilis (Pk. ) Liagn. (u. copolandi Syd. ) (Loaf blister rust)

+Montana - Troy, Lincoln County, July 25. (Boyce)

Idaho - above Upper Priest Lakes, Boundary County, July 2o. (Boyce)

Abundant on saplings killing many of the current season's needles.

(Boyce). P.r.; Ida., Oreg. , *".7ash.

FIR, ALPINE (Abios lasioenrpa)
Calyptospora columnar is (Alb, & Schw# ) Kuchn (Leaf blister rust)

Montana - killed some of the season's noodles; 'Jest Yellowstone,

Gallatin County, September 9. (Boyce). P.r.: *Colo., *Mont.,

*Orcg., *V/yo.

FIR, NOBLE (Abies nobilis

)

Echinodontium tinctorium Ell. & Ev. (Brown stringy rot)

Oregon - occasional on living trees; Government Camp, Clackamas County,

July l6. (Boyce)

FIR, SILVER (Abies pectinata)
Rchmiellopsis bohemica Bubak. (Phoma bohemica 3ubak. & Kr.bat) (Leaf blight)
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Wilson., M. and J. McDonald. A new disease of the silver firs in
Scotland. Trans. R. Scott. Arbor. Soc . 38: II4-I18. 1924.

Bubak, Natur. Zeitsch f. Porst-u. Londw., 8: 313. 1910.

FIR (Abies sp.

)

Pcridermium pyonograndc Soil, Pcridcrraium pyenoconspicuum Bell,
Uredinopsis polypodophila Bell.

Bell, H. P. Fern rust of ,ibics. Bot. Gaz. 77: I-.31. 1924.

FIR, DOUGLAS (Pseudotsuga douglasii)
Polyporus sohwoinitzii Fr.

Boyco, J. S. An unusual infection of Polyporus schweinitzii Fr.
Phytopath. 14: 588. 1924.

Fori* incrassata (Berk, & Curt.) Burt. (Rot)

Zellcr, S. M. Decay of Douglas fir due to Poria incrassata. (Abstract)
Phytopath. 14; 119. 1924.

7/ood decay
Sohmitz, Henry. Studios in wood decay. IV. The effect of sodium car-

bonate, bicarbonate, sulphate, and chlor id on the rate of decay
of Douglas fir sawdust induced by Lenzites sacpiaria Fr. with
special reference to tho effect of alkaline s oils on the rate
of decay of wood in contact with them. ^mer. Jour. Bot. 11:

108-121. 1924.

HEMLOCK, CAN/JLi (Tsuga canadensis)
+Arraillaria mclia (Vahl) Quol. (Rootrot)

Pennsylvania - Chartcroak, Huntingdon County, October 23. (Overholts)
+Astcrina nuda Pk.

New York'- Poughkcepsie, Dutchess County, June 6. (Guba)

+Ccnangium balsamcum var. abietinum Pk. (Canker)

Pennsylvania - Stone Valley, Huntingdon County, November 15.

(Overholts)
Albication - physiological

New York - unimportant; local; St. Laurence County, September 12.

(Welch)

HEMLOCK, WESTERN (Tsuga hcterophylla)
Dimcrosporium tsuga c Dcarn. (Sooty mold)

Washington - unimportant; Government Mineral Springs, Skamania County,

August 23. (Boycc). P.r.: "7a 3 h. , Oreg.

Urudo holwayi Arth. (Rust)

+Idaho - abundant; caused considerable premature needle cast on small

trocs; Upper Priest Lake, Boundary County, July 28. (Boycc)

P.r. : Mont.

HEMLOCK, MOUNTAIN (Tsuga mcrtensiana)
+Tramotcs pini (Brot. ) Fr. (Honeycomb rot)

Oregon - occasional; Government Camp, Clackamas County, May 28.

(Boycc)

JUNIPER, COMMON (juniperus communis)
Gymnooporangium junipe rinum (L. ) C. Martius (Rust)

Washington - causes galls on the twigs; Rod Mountain, Skamania

County, August 12. (Boyoc). P.r.: Colo., Iowa, Utah.
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JUNKER, COLORADO (Junipcrus scopulorum)
Gymnosporangium juvcncoccns Kern (Rust)

+Id:.: o - found >n the trigs; Upper Priest L~.kc, Bonner County,
August 2. (Boycc)

P.r. : *Colo., *Mont., *N. Mcx., tJtr.h.

JUNIP7JR - Sec also Ccdr.r, Red.

LJACH, IGSTGRN (Lnrix occidcntrlis)
Hypodcraell;. lcricis . Tubcuf (Lcafonot)

British Oolunbir. - Kclovm., ..u ;uc t 30. (Boycc)
Idnho - nc-'.r L'.kc Vicv/, Bonner County, Juno 2; nhove Upper Priest

L kc, Bound-.ry County, July 31. (Boyce)
Epidemic in at .nils of yaung l£rch, pr.rticul .rly in northern Id .ho.

(Boyoc). P.r.: *Id..., Mont., *0rc./.

Molr.rapa or« bigolov.'ii Ihucn. (Rust)
+Mont:.m - frcquont on the current season's needles of amr.ll trees,

d-.rar.30 resulting; Sylv-nitc, Lincoln County, July 2/;.. (Boyoc)
P.r.: *Id'..

PINS, J^K (Pinus b-nksi nr.)

Cronartium cerebrum (Pk. ) Hodge. & Long (Ok rust)
Minnoaotr. - common on young pinca; Bcmidji, Bcltrr.mi County

^

(Soot. PI. P.-.th.). P.r.: Conn., Mich., Minn.

PEE, 3HORB (Pinus contorts)
Coleoapor ium oolidr.^inis (Schvj.) T.iucm. (Ruct)

Montr.m - Sylvrnitc, Lincoln County, July 24. (Boyce)

Washington - Red Mount-in, Skwnr.nir. County, August 14.. (Boycc)

+Orogon - Government C.-jmp, Cl\ckr.mr.s County, IvI'-y 27* (Boycc)

P.r.: Colo., *Mont», Y/r.sh.

Cronr.rtium fil'.mentosum (Pk.) Hedge. & Long (Pine full rust)

7. ailing ton - killing r. fen so .11 trcc3; Red Mountain, Sk'.mr.nir County,

iiugust 14* (Boyoc). ?.r.: Idr. ., Orc^. , V/r.sli.

Cronr.rtium hr.rkncscii (Moore) Mcincckc ('.Vcstcrn pine gr.ll ru3t)

+Mont".nr. - Sylvnitc, Lincoln County, July 24. (Boyce)

Id::ho - Coolin, Bonner County, July 27$ Priest River, Bonner County,

July 25. (Boycc)

Washington - Red Mountr.in, Skr.nr.ni". County, August 1A» (Boyoc)
Oregon - Summit Rcngor Str.tion, Cl'.ck.mr.s County, July 17?

Rhododendron, CI ".ok'imr.3 County, M--.y 29; Government C mp,

Cl-Gk.inr.s County, M~y 28. (Boycc)

"Jr.s common on smr.H trees c;usin^; witches brooms 'iid killing branches.

(Boycc). P.r.: C-lif., *J&n., *Oro (:., *'7.sh., *British Columbir..

Cronr.rtium pyriformc (Pk. ) Hcd.;c. & Long (Rust)

+Vonnont - infections on older trees (5- 10 yc.rs) hc.ve been found in

the experiment'! nursory of the Vermont Experiment Str.tion.

The Sweet Pern (Myricr. r.Bplehlfblir*) is very r.bund-.nt in the

rc ion surrounding this nursery. The chief drrap.go is in the

cr.se of the seedling trees of Scotch Pine which -.-ill be re-

moved in Vie offort to control tlic disc.-.ce. (Gilbert).

P.r. : *Idr\. , Mont.
+Hypodermollr. sp. (Lc-fc^.st)

V/yominj - over r. snr.ll r.ror. in tho Yellowstone Nr.tionr.l Pr.rk. (Boyce)
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Mon.tr.nr. - epidemic over .n extensive re in iho Jcfforson N..tionr.l

Forest. (Boycc)

PIN"], S7I33 MOUNTAIN (Pinus montr.nr.)

Mclin, Plir.G. Zur kenntnis dcr mykorrhiz.-.pilzo von Pinuo nont.-:n.-, Mill.
Bot. Not. 1924 (l). 69-92. 1924.

PDn, '.7HSERN 1HIT3 (Pinuc monticolr.)
Cron.rtiun ribicolr, Picchor - See St~.tus Thitc Pine Blictcr RuGt p. .0 31/;..

+Hypodcmr. linc~rc Pk. (Needle c 6t)
Id. .ho - .bove Upper Prie Gt L.kc, Boundary County, July 28. (Boycc)
"j'r.Gliin .ton - Red Mountrin, Skr.r.r.nir. County, ^u.uot 15. (Boycc) 'r

. . ,

8re on - Government Cr.mp Cl-.ck~.mr.s County, I/h.y '28, (BoyqcJ"
cc.".eion;-.l on cplm g; only slightly injurious. (Zoyce)

+Hypoderncll'. culci ;cnr. (Lk.) Tub. (Ncedlo onot)
British Columbir. - r .re, D lay. L".!:c, October 8. (Boyce)

PDJE, LODGPPOIH (Pinuc ourr.yr.n-.)

Coleosporium solid^.jinis (Sohv.) Thucm. (C montr.num Arth. & Kern) (Rust)

+'.7yomin; - Crinp Roosvolt, Yollov/stono pr.rfc, July ^. (Con'.rd).

P.r. : V/r.sh'*

+Cronr,rtium pyriformc (pk. ) Hod ;c. a Ion
. ;

(Ruct)

'

Y/yomin, - Camp Roosevelt, Yell ov.'s to no Park, July 1. (Conard)
•••'

PINS, AUSTRIA (Pinuc nij.rc.)

+Cronartium comptoniaa Arth. (Sweetfcrn rust)

Connecticut - V.'oodmount, Mry 27. (Clinton & Stoddard)

PINS, LONGIPLJ? (Pinuc palusiris)
Coleosporium dclioatulum (,»rth. & Kern) Hcd:c. & Lon

;
(Rust) >'

Florida - t\e cones of the best have become completely covered rrith

the fundus, the conc^on-thc top of the tr.ll pines look more
like oran;cs, foccnuoc tbo bri ,bt color of the '.rust, than like
concsj ,.;en orally v/cll distributed. ( beber). P.r.:Ga., Miss.,
S. Cr.r. ;."'''

PINS, ".7EST3RN YSLLO .' (Pinus pondcrosa)
Ccnana;ium r.bictis (Pcrs.J Rcbm (Tvd ;• bli.bt)

Lon;;, :/.
n

. Iho ' self prunin. of".Tost cm Yell ov;' Pine. Pbytopr.th. 14:

33^-337* 1924» Ncv; Mexico and ^rizona; p.r.:' Mont.
Cronr.rtium pyriformc (Ph.) Hcdac. a Lon: (Rust)

+Vermont ~ infactions on older traes (5-10 ye. re) b.vc been found in

the cxperimentrl nursery of the Vermont Experiment 3t".ti on.

Tho Sv/cot Pern (liyricr. ".splcnifolia ) is very abundant in the
region surround in. tbo nursery; tho chief dama ;c is in the case

of the seedling trees of Scotch Pino which vd.ll be removed in

the effort to control the disc~.se. (Gilbert)

b'c.shinjton - Squillchuck Crook, near '/cnatchoo, Dou Ins County, May.

(Boycc) •

Oro;;on - Dufur, h'r.sco County, June 11, (Boyoc)

Kills trocs in the scodlinL, and :.s: plin.j st, ;o; locally severe. (Boyoc)

P.r.: C;lif., Ida., *Mont. , Oro£.# .."r.3h.

Hypodcrma deformans 7/cir (Leafcast)

British Columbir. - Kclolvna, August $'0. (Boyce)
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Idaho - Payette Lakes, Valley County, July G; priest River, Bonner
County, July 25. (Boyce)

Epidemic over a large area. (Boyce). P.r.: *Ida. , *Wash.

PIKE, MONTEREY (Pinus radiata)
Sapstain

Yeates, J. S. Sap stain in timber of Pinus radiata (insignis) New
Zeal. Jour. Sci . & Techn. 7: 248-252. 1924.

PINE, RED (Pinus rosinosa)
-tCronartium pyriforme (Pk. ) Hedge. & Long. (Rust)

Vermont - slight infections in the stato nursery near Burlington.
(Gilbert)

Spray injury
Connecticut - young tender bases of the leaves of seedling pines in-

jured. (Clinton)
Sun sco rch

Connecticut - (Clinton & Stoddard)

PINE, PITCH (Pinus rigida)
+Armillaria mellea (Vahl. ) Quel. (Rootrot)

Pennsylvania - Charteroak, Huntingdon County, October 17. (Overholts)
Cronartium comptoniae Arth. (Sweetfern rust)

+Pennsylvania - Caldwell, Clinton County, July 22. (Orton & Thurston)
P.r. : Mass., N. H. , N. Y., Vt.

PINE, WHITE (Pinus strobus)
+Armil]aria mellea (Vahl.) Quel. (Rootrot)

Pennsylvania - Charteroak, Huntingdon County, October 17-18. (Overholts)
Cronartium ribicola Fischer - See Status White Pine Blister Rust page 314*
+Cytospora sp.

Pennsylvania - fruiting abundantly on tree recently killed by ants;
Charteroak, Huntingdon County, October l8. (Overholts)

Cronartium ribicola Fischer (White Pine Blister Rust) - See page 314-'

+Hypoderma lineare Pk. (Needle cast)
Pennsylvania - ceases considerable defoliation on young trees; very

prevalent in Huntingdon and Clinton Counties, May 3* (Overholts)
Phoma sp. (Basal oanker)

+New York - local, Rockland, May 7. (Welch). P.r.: Conn.

Septobasidium pinicola Snell (Bark canker)

Pennsylvania - rare; Laurel Run, Huntingdon County, October l8.

(Overholts). P.r.: *N. H., *Pa.

Trametes pini (Brot.) Fr. (Honeycomb rot)

+Pennsylvania - Stone Valley, Huntingdon County, November 15. (Overholts)

P.r.: Mo., N. H.
General diseases

Metoalf, Haven. Loss serious diseases of white pine. Bui. Green Sect.

U. S. Golf Assoc. 4: I47-I48. 1924.

PINE, SCOTCH (Pinus sylvestris)
+Cronartium cerebrum (Pk.) Hedge. & Long (Oak rust)

Pennsylvania - Laurel Run, Huntingdon County, December 6. (Overholts)

Cronartium comptoniae Arih . (Sweetfern rust)

+Conn3cticut - Mt. Carmel, May 27. (Clinton & Stoddard)

P.r. : N. Y., Ohio.
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Cronnrtium pyriformc (pk. ) Hcdpc. & Lonp (Rust)
+Vcrmont - occurred in c 3nsi3.er~.blc abundance in tho state nursery

near Burlin;ton. -(Gilbert) . P.r. : Conn,

Cytospora pinr.stri Pr. (Needle bli.ht)
Pennsylvania - m the noodles; Laurel Run, Huntingdon County,

December 6« (Over1
-

. olts ) . P.r.: *Mci

PINE, SCRUB (Pinus vir,;inianr.)

Cronnrtium cerebrum (Pk.) Hcd;,c. & Lon.; (Or,!: rust)
+Ohio -Portsmouth. (Detmers)

PINS, LOBLOLLY (Pinus taode.)

Sopterin ncioola (Thucm.) Sr.oc. (Crypt osporium ncioolura Thuon. ) (Loafspct)
Louisiana - Bojaluac., './hshin ,ton, J. .nur.ry

r

J, (Detraors). P.r. :
, *Flr.»

._

Oronartium conptoniac ^rth. (Sv/octforn rust)

Now Jersey - found on seedlings one foot hi;;h, Burlington, May 9»
(Martin) . P.r. : Ga

.

PINS (Pinus sp.)

Cronnrtium fiisiforac (Pk.) Hed,;c. & Lonj (Rust)

Mississippi - important locally; prevalent in 30ut: Mississippi.
Jacks on County, April 10. (Noel)

+Sphacropsis pinr.stri (Lev.) 3r.ee.? (abnormal oon# or Terminal bud)

Colorado - Port Collins, Larimer County, June 9» (Learn)

Tramotes spp.

Durand, J. P. Lc Traactes du Pin. (Tho Tramotes of the Pine.)
Rev. Bnux at Porets 62: 59-6l. 1924.

Root nodules
Ycatos, J. S. The root nodules of Nov; Zealand Pines. Nov; Zealand

Jour. Sci. & Tech. 7: 12I-I24. 192/,..

YE'./, PACIFIC (Taxus brevifolia)
+Pomcs hr.rticii Allcschr. (Hcartrot)

Oregon - not common on livinj trees; 'Jpn&lins, Lane County, July 17«
(Boycc)

DISS.£E5 OP HARDWOODS

ACACL'*, SYffiET (Acacia Sr.rnosi.ana)

..ecidium sp. (Rust)

Florida - ecu sod some &air.a,',o to t.w foliu,.o; no I" prevalent; Oneoo.

(•"'ebcr
1

AIMOND., FLQVQRING (Prunus landulosu)
+3clcrotinia cinoroa (^on.) Schroct. (Brownrot)

Pennsylvania - five percent of the tv/i ;s infected on one bush; State

Colic ,e, Jvn^ 12. (Thurston)

^IDER, EUROPEAN (Alnus lu'&inosa)

Monilia foliioola ./oronichin (Lcafbli.ht)
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Sicmaczlco, W. Plesn lisciov/a, Monilia foliicola Joronichin, \i sale tic
spostrczozcn i badan' biolo.;;icznych. (The loafbli ht, Monilia
foliicola 'Joronichin, in the li.Iit of biolo ,icul observations
and investi .ations). Reprinted from Acta Soc. Hot. Poloniac 2

(2) : l8. 1924. (English summary).

ALDER, HAZEL (Alnus rujosa)
+Gnomoniella tubiformis (Tode) Sacc . ( Leptothyrium alneum (Lev.) Sacc.)

(Blaokspot)
Pennsylvania - rare; Charterook, Huntin don County, September 12.

(Overholto)

ALDER (Alnus sp.

)

+Stereum purpureum Pers. (Silver leaf)

*.7ashina,ton - (Dept. PI. Path.)

ASH, '/KITE (Praxinua americana)
Cercospora fraxinitcs Ell. & 3V. (Leafs pot)

+Florida - caused considerable damage in several instances resulting
in partial defoliation. (Jeber). P.r.: *Tex.

Puccinia fraxinata (Lk f ) Arth. (Rust)

+Plorida - attacked the seed covering and petiole, deforming them and

causing premature dropping. ( Jeber)

ASH (Fraxinus sp.

)

Gloeosporium aridum Ell. & Holv. (Anthraonose)

+Pennsylvania - GettysDur to , Adams County, June 5* (Kirby)

P.r.; Conn., Mass., Mich., Ohio, Va. , './is.

Puccinia fraxinata (LI:.) Arth. (Rust)

+Texas - (Tauberihaus)

+South Dakota - ^eneral. (Evans)

ASH, MOUNTAIN (Sorbus americana decora Sara;.)

+Bacillus amylovorus (Burr.) Trev. (Firebliyht)

Minnesota - unimportant; Ramsey, August 1. (Seot. PI. Path.)

+GymnosporaniJium juniperinum (L. ) C. Martius (Rust)

Yfcshinjton - abundant; Red Mountain, Skamania County, August 14, (Boyce)

BEECH, AMERICAN ( Pa aus americana)

+Glocosporium fr. i americana Rll« & Ev. (Anthraonose)

Connecticut - not serious; apparently new to state; ./"ailingford, June

l6. (Clinton)

BEECH (Payus sp.

)

'.Teaihor injury (Scald or Sunburn)

Pennsylvania - injury porsi3ted throughout season; in lato May and

early June. (Orton)

BIRCH, 7ATER (Beta la fontinalis)

Septori a sp. (Loaf spot)

Oregon - ocoasional; Government Crmp, CL-.okr.mns County, July 10, (Eoyoc)
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BIRCH, S'.TEET (Bctulr. Icntr.)

Septoria micro sperma Pk. ('Leafspot)

•^Pennsylvania - appears late in the season; Center, Huntingdon and
Mifflin Counties, September 17. (Overholts). P.r. :

*'.'!. Va.

BIRCH, RIVER (Betula ni ra)

Glocosporium be tularum Ell. & Mart. (Leafspot)
Pennsylvania - prevalent; Montour County, September 28. (Orton)

P.r.: *D. C, 111., Ind. , *Mass., Pa., *!7is.

+Ncctric ditissima Tul. (European canker)
Pcnnsy lvania - Beaver Meadows, Carbon County, October 9» (Overholts)

BIRCH (Betula sp. )

Melanconium betulinum Schm. & Kze. (Twi blight)
Pennsylvania - seems to bo doin^ considerable dama e in killing back

tv/i s; Butler County, June 23« ( ,"ri ht). P.r.: *Iova, *Ohio.

BUCKEYE, TEXAS (Acsculus ar^uta)
+Aeoidium aesculi Ell. & Kell. (Rust)

Kansas - common around Manhattan'. (Johnston)

BUCKTHORN, COMMON (Rhamnus cathartic a)

Puccinia coromta Cda. (Rust)

+Vormont - Burlington,. July 8. (Gilbert)
+New York - probably statevide; Tompkins County, June 7» (Chupp)
+Connecticut - new to state; one report only; Berlin, July 1. (Clinton)
^Massachusetts - June 9 • (Davis)
+V/isconsin - June > (Vaujian)
Minnesota - less than last year; general j Newport, '7ashin ton County,

June 6. (Sect. Pi. Path.)
+South Dakota - June 10. (Evans)
+Montana - Froid, Roosevelt County, July 21. (Christopher)

BUTTERNUT (Jublans cincroa)
Cylindrosporium sp. (Bli ht)

Minnesotr. - Hancock, July 23* (Sect. PI. Path.)

C;Ji<IPHOR-TREE (Cinnamomum camphors)
Cophaleuros viroscens Kzo. (Leafspot)

*+Geargin - Thomasvillo, Thomas County, November 8. (Boyd). P.r.: *La.

+Diplodia tubericola (Ell. & Ev.) Tub. (Canker)
Texas - (Taubcnhaus)

French int, (Physiological)
Florida - observed on the loaves of several trees apparently from

lack of correct environment. (wolSer)

CnTALPA (Catalpa sp.

)

Macrosporium catalpao Ell. & Mart. (Leafspot)
*+Pennsy lvania - Morcer, Mercer County, August G. (Kirby). P.r.; Ala*',

*Conn., *D. C, Ind., Mass., Mich., N. J., N. Y, , *0aio, R. I.,

Tex., '7. Va.
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CHERRY, BLnCK (Prunus sorotina)
Coocomyccs lutcscons Hi . ( Lcc.fblight)

*+Pcnnsylvania - generally prevalent in Center County, July 14» (Orton)
P.r.: Or.., 111., N. Y.

Exoascus pruni Fokl. (Pockets)
*+Vir toinia - Scottsville, Albcrmarle County, May 22. (Promme). P.r.: Ala.

Sclcrotinit. »cavcrii Rohm (Brownrot)
Pennsylvania -Montrose, July 23. (Kirby). P.r. : \*Io ./.., *N. Y. , *V;..,

*7is

.

CHESTNUT, iJi/DSRICU (C<.st;.ncr. dcntr.tr.)

Sndothi;. pr.rr.aitior. (Murr. ) ^nd. (Chestnut blight) - See &r.gc 319*
+Lcptothyrium cactancac (Spron^) Sr.cc. (Lcr.fspot)

Florid/. - common on several trees in the vicinity of G;\ineovillc. \ 7cbor)

Mic ro sphac re r.l ni ( "/hi 1 r . ) Y.'int . ( Powdery mildew

)

•Pennsylvania - fr.irly abundant; Center County, July 27. (Kirby)

P.r.: Conn., *N. Y.

+Monochactia p..chyspora Bubak (Lcr.fspot)

Florida - caused come defoliation. (.Tebcr)

+Mycosphacrclla maculiformis (Pore.) Sohr. (Phyllootiotr. maculiformis Sr.cc.)

P^nnsy Iv.-.ri.. - prev.lcnt; Center ;.nd Huntingdon County, October 1.

(Ovcrholts)
+Scolccosporium fr.gi Lib. (Lcafspot)

Florida - unimportant; Gainesville. (sTobcr)

CHINQUAPIN (Cact..noa pumila)
Monochactia pachysporc. Bubak (Loafspot)

Ploridr. - caused considerable spotting of leaves. ( ,'cber)

CHINQUAPIN, GMT (Castanopsis chrysophyllr.)

Dothidc 11 a c no t~ nops idi 3 Dca rn . (Lor. fop ot

)

Oregon - common, but erased little in-jury to the host; Government Cr.mp,

Clr.ckomas County, Mr.y ZJ . (3oycc)

CH0K3CHERRY, COMMON (Prunus vir iniam.)
Podosphr.err. oxyacanthao (DC.) D By. (Pov.dcry milder;)

Pennsylvania - Montrose, Susquehanna County, ^u^us t 15. (Kirby)

P.r.: "Colo., Conn.,' *Mass., Minn., *Mont., N. Y. , *N. D., *S. Cr.
Sclcrotinia angustior Rchn (Brown rot)

Pennsylvania - Duncannon, Perry County, May 17. (Kirby). P.r.: *N« Y.

,

*N. D.

Sclcrotinir. cinerca (Bon.) Schroct. (Brov/n rot)

Florida -' very sorious durin the early growin^ season; in certain

instances a tergo percent of the now shorts, were killed, (,,'cbor)

P.r.: Jis.

CHOKECHERRY, ".,EST3RN (Prunus demissa)
Podosphacru oxyacanthao (DC.) D By. (Paw dory milder;)

+ ,7ashin
<Jton - .hitman County. (Dcpt. PI. Path.). P.r.: *Colo., *Ncbr.

,

*Utah, *'./"yo.
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CRuB, PR.JRIE (Mcluo ivcnsic)

Bacillus omylovoruc (Burr.) Trov. (Pircbli ht)

Indiana - Honry County, May 26. (Gc.rdncr)

DOG/O0D, P..G0D,. (Cornus -1 torni folic)
+Botrytis (Twig blight)

Pennsylvania - on young twigs; York Spring, York County, Juno 5*

(Kirby)

D0G/00D, FL0.7ERING (Cornuc florid,-.)

Sep tori a cornice la Doom. (Lcafspot)
Pennsylvania - Stone Valley, Huntingdon County, august 10. (Kirby &

Ovjrholts). P.r.: *D. C, Ind. , *Ky.

DOGWOOD (Cornus op.

)

Corcoopor;. co micola ?r. & Earlc (Lc.'.fbli-jht)

Gcor ia - somewhat severe; caused a premature defoliation; general;
Thonr.svillc, July. (Boyd)

ELDER, iAHRICN (Samtucus onnadonsis)
Microsphere sp. (Powdery mildew)

Pennsylvania - Hocla Park, Center County, Septombor iy. (Kirby)
Phyllosticta op. (Leafspot)

Pennsylvania - Chartcror.k, Huntingdon Count/, September 12. (Ovorholta)
P.r. : *N. Y.

Puccini", a'mbuci (Sch\/.) Arth» (Rust)

Florida - ( ,'cbcr)

Rr.nulr.rir. sambucina Pk. (Leafspot)
Missouri - Columbia, Boone County, October 2. (Mancvr.l). p.r.: N. Y.

Scptoria s mbucina Pk. (Lc;.fspot)

Florida - general, (.'cber). P.r.; Lieu, Ind., Kans., ]>.., *Mich
.

,

*Ncbr., *N. Y.

+Moo rd c

Pennsylvania - Lebanon, Lcb.anon County, September 2^. (Kirby)

Florida - found in c typical condition Gtuntin the plants, (Vebcr)

EIDER, EUROPE. Ji RED (Srmbuous raccmosa)
Microsphr.orr. grossulr.riac (,,'allr. ) Lev.? (Powdery mildew)

British Columbia - attacks the leaves; Stanley Park, Vancouver,
August 25. (Boycc). P.r.: Del., *N. Y. , Pa.

Em, AMERICAN ( Ulmus arxricana) •

•'"

Gnomon ia ulnea (3aco.) Thucm . (Blnckspot)
Pennsylvania - Conowego , Lancaster County, -September 25. (Kirby)

ELM, CHINESE ( Ulmus parvifolia)
+Slime flux (fermentation of oozing sap)

Texas ~ {<Taubcnhaus

)

SIM (Ulmus sp.

)

+Phyllosticta confer tissima Ell. & Ev. (Leaf spot) , ..

Pennsylvania - caused defoliation; Ulmus fulva apparently resistant,

for .nearby it was not attacked; Chartcroak, Huntingdon County,

3 c pt cmbor 12 . ( Ovcrh Its )
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Pleurotus ulmariua Bull.

+Iown - serious. (Melhus). P.r.: Ind. , Ohio.

Ozonium omnivorum Shear (Rootrot)

Texas - prevalent. (Taubenhaus). P.r.: Ariz., *Texas,

+Valsa ambiens (Pers. ) Fr.

Pennsy lvr.nir. - parasitism not very evident; Ch.rteroak, Huntingdon
County, October l8. (Over ho Its)

Twi^ blight (unknown)

Ohio - this disease is rapidly destroying elms nlon^ the Ohio River.
(Young)

EUCALYPTUS (Eucalyptus sp.)

Glocosporium cucrlyptorum Turconi, Macrophomr, cuca lyptorum Turconi,
Physr.lospora cucalyptorum Turconi.

Turconi, M. Unr. moria di ^iovr.ni piantc di euoaliptii. Atti Inst.
Eot. Univ. Pnvir III, 1: 125-135. 1924.

H«. .'THORNS (Crr.tr.

c

us sp.)

Bacillus anylovorus- (Burr.) Trev. (Pirc blijit)

Connecticut - one report on the JJnJLish Hawthorne; vj3-:j to st to on

this host; the blossom twijs all over the tree were killed;
Nov; Haven, July 1. (Clinton)

+Cylindrospor ium brcvi spina Deam. (Leafs pot)

Idaho - on Cylindrospor ium dou^lasii (31. ck Hawthorn); locally fre-
quent; little injury to host; Upper Priest Lake Boundary County
July 27. (Boyce)

+Gymno sporangium clr.variacformc (Jacq.) DC- (Rust)

'Connecticut - eight reports; Lyme, June 19. (Hunt)

Gymnosporan^ium to lobosum Pari. (Rust)
Florida - was collected at Micnnopy showing the aecial sta e in a

very virulent form; severe on those plants but not common other-
wise. (

:obcr) . P.r.: ^laska, Conn., *Ind., *I11. I
*Iowa, *Kans.

,

*Ky. , *Mass., *Mi'ch., Minn., *Miss. f *Mo., *Nobr., *N. J., *N. Y.

,

Ohio, *Pa., *Toxas, Yt. , * ."is

.

+Myxriant3 ium durcui Mont. & Berk.

Pennsylvania - State College, Center County, January 13. (Ovorholts)

Phy clospora cydoniac Arnaud

+Connocticut - New Haven, July 3« (Clinton). P.r.: *Md.

BUZIENUT (Corylus sp..)'

Glocosporium coryli Ell. £ Ev. (Anthraonos e)
Pennsylvania - Chr, rtorook, Huntingdon County, Sop ton bor 12.

(Over holts). P.r. : *Mc. , *N. J., *Orc^. , *7ash.

HICKORY (Hicoria sp.

)

Gnomonia caryao 7olf (Glocosporium Qaryao)(Anthrocnose)
•Pennsylvania - Brooklyn, Susquehanna County, Ai^ust 14. (Kir by)
Missouri - common end joncral, (Mnneval)

Microstroma Jutland is (Boron^.) 3acc. (Loajfepot)
Florida - collcotcd on several trees in the vicinity ox G'airc svillc,

it caused a serious doformati on of the loaves. (7cbcr).
P.r. : *A1f.., *Ga* , •111., Ind., Iowr, Kans. , *MdM *Mr.ss. , *Mich .

,

*Miss. , *N. y. , *N. Car., *3. Car., 7. Va. , *7is.
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Phyllosticta carync Pk. (Leafspot)
^Pennsylvania - Brooklyn, Susquehanna County, August 1/,. (Kirby)

+Stramclla coryncoidcs Sacc. & 7int. (Canker)

Pennsylvania - Rutz Gap , Cantor County, October °j. First record in

Pennsylvania. (Overholts)

HORNBE^N, AMERICAN (Carpinus caroliniana)
Gloeosporium robcrgci Dean. (Lor. fspot)

+Pcnnsylvania - not prevalent; Chartcroak, Huntingdon County, September
12. (Overholts). P.r. : *N. Y., •'..". Va.

LINDEN, AMERICAN ( Tilia caorieana)
*+Melanconium t iliac Pk. (Twig disease)

Ohio - Princsville, May 22. (* fc . E. Gravatt)
Unic inula clintoni Pk. (Powdery mildew)

+Ponnsylvania - not common, Chartcroak, Huntingdon County, October 5*

(Overholts). P.r.-. *Conn. , *Pla., *I11., *Ind. , Iowa, Mass.,
•Mich*, *Minn, , *N. H. , *N. Y-, *N. D. , Ohio, *.'is.

MAPLE, SILVER (Acer dasycarpum)
Gloeosporium apocryptum Ell. & Ev. (Lcafblight)

+Virginin - sevcro; Lawrencevillc, May 28. (Prommc)

MAPLE, ROCKY MOUNTAIN (Acer glab run)
Cylindrosporium cons oci aturn Dci.rn. (Le*fspot)

British Columbia - Kelov/na, august 30» (Boyco)

Idr.ho - Coolin, Bonner County, July Zf. (Boycc)

Frequent, but resulted in little damage. (Boyco). P.r.: Ida., .'ash.

Phyllosticta minutissima Ell. & Ev. .(Lor. fspot)

British Columbia - abundant, but caused little injury; Kolovmr.,

august 30. (Boycc). P.r.: *Colo., *Ida. , *Mont. , *Nebr. , * .yo.

MAPLE, BOXELDER (Acer ncgundo)
+Fusarium ncgundi Shcrb. (Rod stain)

Minnesota - University Fain, St. Paul. (Sect. ?1. Path.)

Hubert, E. E. The red stain in the wood of the boxclder. Am. For-
ests & Forest Life 30: 443. 1924.

Pleurotus ulmarius Bull. ( Vhitc s^prot)
Iowa - serious. (Melhus). P.r.: Iowa, Kans.

MAPLE, JAEAWE3E Ucer palmatum)
+Myxosporium sp. (Canker).

Pennsylvania - State College, Center County, May 1. (Overholts)
Nectria cinnabarina Fr. (Ca nkor)

+Pennsylvr.nia - not as active as usual. (Orton). P.r.: *Conn.

+Phoma palmarum Sacc. (Tvagblight)
Pennsylvania - on twigs which wore dead; State College, Center County,

May 1. (Overholts)

MAPLE, STRIPED (Acer ponnsylvanicum)
+Cylindrosporium acerinum Tr. & Earlc' (Leafspot)

Pennsylvania - new for, state; Stone Valley, Huntingdon County,

August 10. ( Kirby & Overholts)
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&LPLS, NOR .'AY Uccr pintsnoides)
Vcrticillium sp. ( .lit)

*+Michi ;n - reported very serious, Grand Rapids, June 10* (Coons)
P.r.j Conn., D. C. , 111., Ind. , Md. , N. Y. , N. Car., p~.., Tcnn.,

Vr.., '..". Va. ,'is.

Sun sea Id

*+Pcnncylvania - in lr.to M .y and early June the Norway nr.plo pa rticu-
larly developed scald or sunburn to an unusu.l extent; the
vitality of many trees were scveroly taxed; this injury per-
sisted throughout the sc;:.son; Lev/is town, Mifflin County. (Kirby)

P.r. : *D. C, N. Y.

WAPIE, RED (i.ocr rub run)

Phyllosticta sp. (Lor.fspot)

+Dclaw;.rc - ..youing, July 25. (^dans)

Hiinno sota - (?. rninin". Berk. & Curt.) Ell. & 33v%) Forest Lake.

(Sect. PI. Path.). P.r.: ,J.a., D. C, Pie., La. , Md., Miss.,
N. J., N. Y., Ohio, Pa., Va., 7". Va.

Unc inula circinata Ckc . & Pk. (Powdery nildew)
^Pennsylvania - not prevalent, Cofcurn, Center County, October 5*

(Ovcrholts). P.r.: *Ala., *D. C, *Ind. , *Mc. , *Md. , *M;.ss.,

*Mioh., *N. H., Ohio, *Pa. , *Va.

VuiPLC, SUGixR Uccr scoohnrum)
+Glocosporiun apocryptum Ell. & Ev. (.unthracnosc

)

Pennsylvania - less then usual; Bu sic ill, Pike County, July 29. (Or ton)

Payllosticta ninutissinr. Ell. & Ev. (leafspot)

+Pcnnsylvania - very prevalent; Cob urn, Center County, October 5*

( Ovorh olts ) . P.r.: Ind . , Mr. s s . , *Mo

.

Rhytisma punctatun (Pcrs. ) Pr. (Elack-spcckcd Icr.fspot)

+Penrsy lvania - first collection in st.-.tc on this host; two or three

trees heavily infected; Chartcroak, Huntingdon County, October

19. (Ovcrholts)
+Septori:. sp. ( Leafspot)

Pennsylvania - r.ss ocif.tcd with the Phyllosticta spot; rare; C)barn,

Center County, October 5. ( Ovcrholts)

Vertici Ilium sp. ('.lit)

Pennsylvania - Laccyvillo, ,";.shin ton County, ..u..,ust 29. (Kirby)

P.r.: Conn., p. C, Md. , N, Y., Pa. , Tcnn. , Va. , .'. V.-..

Sunscald
+Ponnsylvanie - Bushkill, Pike County, July 29. (Orton). P.r.: *N. Y.

fcAPLE, MOUNTAIN Uccr spicatun)

Rhytisna punctatun (Pcrs.) Fr. (Bl'ck-specked Icr.fspot)

+Pcnnsylvania - State Collie, Center County, October 5. (Ovcrholts)

P.r.: Me., *Mass. , *N. Y. , *Vt.

MiJ3IE (Aoor spp.)

Coryncun nc toundinis Bcifc. & Curt. (Twi blight)

Howitt, J. E. Coryncun twia. blijht of Man it jba Maple, (abstract)

Phytopath. 14: 345. 19 24. (in the vicinity of Ontario Agricul-

tural^ College, Ontario, the trees h've nr.ny blighted twigs.)
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F«ics applaneitus (Pors.) ..'allr. (Gr.nod.cm;> applanation (Pcrs.) p;.t.

( .hitc streaked rot)

Connecticut - North Haven, July 26. (Clinton)
Glocosporiun apocryptum Ell. & Ev. (nntlir..on:so)

New York - Oswego County, ^u^ust 13 . (Chupp). P. r. : Conn., Del., 111.,
Ind., Kans., Mc. , Mich., Minn., N. H., N. J., N. Y., *Ohio, Okla.,
S. Car., .'is.

+Gnomonia vencta (Sr.cc. & Spc^,.) KLcb. (Anthracnosc)
Michigan - (Coons)

Phyll osticta minima (Borl:. & Curt.) Ell. & Ev. (Locfgpot)
*New Jersey - Nov/ Brunswick, Middlesex County, July 28. (Dept. Pi. Path.)

P.r.j Conn., *Dcl., *Me. , Mass., *Mo., *Va.

Rhytismr. accrinum (pors.) Pr. (Tar spot)
Arkansas - Rich Mountain, Polk County, Jku ust I4. (Youn^;). P. r. : ,»rk.

,

Conn., Fla ., Ind., Iowa, *Kc.ns., Ky. , *Md., *Mass., Mich., Minn.,
Ncbr., N. H., N. J., *N. Y. , *N. Oar., Ohio, Pr.. , *R. I., *S. CarJ
Vt.

,

' ,,'a'sh . , ".7. Va. , '..'is.

.

• •
•

Br,.chcr, Rose. Motes on Rhytismr. accrinum r.nd Rhytismr. pseud oplatani.
Trans. Brit. Mycol. S jo. 9: 133-l86. 1924.

Rhytismr. pseudoplatani Mueller - Sec R. accrinum literature reference.
Rhytisma punotatum (Pcrs. ) Pr. (Black-specked loafspot)

Missouri - University campus, Columbia. (Mmovc.l).. P. r. : Mass., Minn.,
*N. Y., N. Car., Ohio, Pa., S. Gar., * ,"ash. , .'. V;..

+Stcrcum purpurcum Pcrs. (Silver leaf)

,

rashin£ton - V/allr. "Thlln County. (Dept. PI. Path.)
Drought injury

+Vemont - noted as of frequent occurrence in vicinity of Burlinjt^n.
(Lutnan). P.r.: '/ash.

Leaf sc orch

*+Kcntucky - Louisville, Jefferson County, i.u^ust 22. (Vallcau).
P.r.: Conn., Del., 111., Ky., Mo., Md., Mass., Midi., Minn., N. J.,

N. Y., N. Car., Ohio, pa., R. I., Va. , .;. Va.

+Libhtninb injury
Connecticut - Now Haven, July. (McClintock)

MIMOSA INVISA
Palm, B. T. and L. Fulmek. Zickten en platen van Mimosa invisa. (Diseases

and posts of Mimosa invisa.) Meded. Deli Procfstat. tc Mcdan-Sumr.tra

Scr. 2, 35: 27-36. I924.
'•

MULBERRY, FRENCH -Sec Bcautybcrry, ^morioan.

MULBERRY (Morus sp.

)

+Armillaria me Ilea (Vahl) Oucl. (Rootrot)
Delaware - "Wilmington, June 8. (Adams)

QaK, SILK (Grcvilloa robusta)
+Diplodia sp. (Gunning)

Florid,; - this disease was found to be the forc^rdna; symptom of the

complete girdling and killin<-; 3f the tree, especially nursery
stick, ('".cber)
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OAK, WHITE (Que reus alba)
+Armillaria mollca (Vahl) Quel. (Roabrot)

Pennsylvania - Chartoroak, Huntingdon County, October l8. (Overholts)
+Cytasporella paucispora Pk. (Dieback)

Pennsylvania - on terminal twigs; Lamar, Clinton County, July 4»
(Overholts)

Gnomonia veneta (Sacc. & Speg.) Kleb. (Anthr acnose)
+Indiana - a very serious foliage injury, June. (Gardner).
P.r. : *Conn., D. C. , Ga. , +111. , *Ind. , Io^a, *Mass., Mich., Kdnn.

,

N. J., »N. Y,, *Pa. , R. I. Tenn. , *Wis.
+Polyporus dryadeus Fr. (White rootrot)

Pennsylvania - not common; State College, Center County, November 3»

(Overholts)
+Papery Leafspot

Michigan - occurred on a street tree in dry soil. (Coons)

OAK, SCARLET (Que reus coccinea)
+Septobasidium pedioc 11a turn Schw. (Canker)

New Jersey - (Taubenhaus)

OAK, LAUREL (Que reus laurifolia)
*Taphrina coarulescens (Mont. & Dean.) Tul. (Leaf blister)

Florida - Port Barnacas; September 9. (Jenkins)

OAK, CHESTNUT (Quercus prinus) .

+Coryneum (kunzoi?) (Canker)
Pennsylvania - Mauch Chunk; Carbon County, July 7« (Orton)

Physalospora cydoniae Arnaud (Twig blight)
Rankin, W. H. The black streak canker of chestnut cak. Tree Talk 6:

8-10. I924. First found 1911 in Pennsylvania. Pound at Yonkers,

New York, July 1912.
+Polyporus rheades Pr. (P. dryophilus Berk.) (White pocket rot)

Pennsylvania - new host; Stone Valley, Huntingdon County, November l6.

(Overholts)
+Sphaeropsis qiercina Cke. & Ell. (Dothiorella qu ercina (Cke. & Ell.) Saoc.)

(Twig canker)
• Pennsylvania - apparently common; Carbon County, July 7* (Rahm);

somewhat common in York Springs, Adams County, June •> (Kirby);

Monr je County, July 29. (Anderson)

OAK, RED (Quercus rubra)
+Armillaria mellea (Vahl) Quel. (Rootrot)

Pennsylvania - Charter oak, Huntingdon County, October l8. (Overholts)

+Monoohaetia desmazierii Sacc. (Largo leaf spot)

Pennsylvania - occurs in association with Taphrina coerulescens and

appears to extend the damage considerably; Nittany Mountain,-

Center County, July lG> . (Ovorholts)
+Strumolla coryneoidea Sacc. & Wint. (Canker)

Pennsylvania - Beaver Meadows, Center County, October 9» (Overholts)

Taphrina ooerulescens (Mont. & Desm.) Tul. (Leaf blister)

*+Pennsylvania - scatter edj Gettysburg, Adams County, June 5« (Kirby)

••Michigan - (Coons). P.r.: Ala.', *Ga. , Iowa, N. H., *N. Y.
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OAK, NORTHERN RED (Que reus rubra amibigun)

Taphrina coerulescons (Mont. & Desm. ) Tul. ( Lea f blister )

*+Virginia - Hot Spring, July 17; collected by p. Gravatt. (Jenkins)

P.r. : Mass.

OAK, BLACK (Que reus velutina)
Taphrina coerulescons (Mont. & Desra. ) Tul. (Leaf blister)

*+Pennsylvania - Mont Alto', September 13; collected by G. G. Hahn.
(Jenkins). P.r.': D. C, Md. , Mass., N. Y.

OAK, LIVE (Que reus virginiana)
+Poria meiula-panis Pers. (Butt rot)

South Carolina - Sommerville, April 2L . (Ludwig)
*+Taphrina coerulescens (Mont. &Desm.) Tul. (Leaf blis ter

)

South Carolina - Landrura, May l6. (Jenkins)

OAK (Quercus spp. )

Cronartium ©tsrebrura (Pk. ) Hedge. & Long (C. quercus (Brond. ) Schroet.

)

*+South Carolina - unimportant; northwestern part of state; Calhoun,
Pickens County, June 29. (Ludwig). P.r.: *Calif. , Del., *Pla. ,

Ga. , *I11., Kans. , *Md. , Minn., Mo., N. Car., Pa., Va.

Endothia parasitica (Murr.) P. J. a H. W. Anderson (Blight)

+Conrecticut - little injury; Mt. Carmel, July 14* (Graves)
P.r.: *Md., *pa.

*+Endothia radicalis mississippiensis Shear and Stevens
South Carolina - Society Hill, Darlington County, December l8, 1916.

(Ludwig)

Gloeosporium sp.

Westerdijk, Johanna and A. Van Luijk. Die Gloeosporien der Eiche und
der Platane. II-. (The Gloeospor iurn species of the oak and of the
plane. II.) Meded. Phytopath. Lab. 'Willie Commelin Scholten 1

,

Baarn (Holland) 6: 31-33. 19 24.
Macrophoma sp. ( Limb .rot)

Florida - causad some trouble in nursery stock. (Weber)

Polystiotus pergamenus Pr. (Polyporus pargamenus Pr.) (Sapwood rot)

New York - severe; local; Suffolk, October l8. (Welch). P.r. : •111.,

*Md., *N. Y. , *N. Car., *Wis.

Taphrina coerulescens (Mont. & Dcsm.) Tul. (Lo<=u. blister)
South Carolina - McColl, October 28. (Jenkins)
Florida - was more plentiful and widespread than ever before; almost

every oak tree examined had from 10 to 100 percent of the leaves

infected; the disease caused considerable shedding in certain
places. ( Weber)

Recent literature on other oak diseases .

Boodle, L. A. Mistletoe on oaks. Bui. Misc. Inform. Kew 8: 331-333*
I924.

Braid, K. W. Some observations on Fistulina hepatica and hollow
stag-headed oaks. Trans. Brit. Mycol. Soc. 9: 210-213. Aug.

I924.
Buchheim, A. Zur Kenntnis des Eichenmehltaus. (Contribution to the

knowledge of oak mildew.) Zeitschr. fur Pflanzenkrankij.. 34 : 1-H»
.

I924.
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IOnino; 1/1. doi Nicuwc ondjrz jokin^cn botroff^nde don ci]a.nnocldauw.
Tijdochr. Plantcnzo. 31: 15-17- J'-n. IS'2^.

Pater, B- "lino B^obachtnnt, r.n ^ichonr.j'.-.lt-.u, Llicr asphacra qucrcinn
Burrill. (;4n Joscrv. ti .<n rcL'-tint; to y. k nildc -

..', l'.iicrospk.-.oru

qucrcina Burrill.) Bulctinul dc Infom;'.tii, (Oluj), 4: Z'5-26.

1924,
Petri, L. Sur lr. f rnati :>n dee ohlanydosp ores ch.cz I'Oidiundcs

chencs. (On the f : rnnti an af chlr.r.iydosp :>rcs in the Oidiur.i of

tJ:o OrJ:.) Contorcs Pcfli. Vet,. (Contcnuirc do Pasteur),
Str^sb,urbr 1^23: 36-37. 1^3.

Graphioln pho~nicis (Uju^.) P)it. (Pr.lso anut)

Florida - -.t.s v/oll distributed but seldom proved of any consequence.
( ."cbor)

Phyllo3ticta sp. (Lo'fspot)

Flor id~ -.not imp or t.n t. ( ..obcr

)

Thiolsvi apsis sp. (R)otrot)
Florida - the disease v/as destructive tthcrc f^und. (\cbcr)

Robertson-Proschov/sky, .*. Un chmpionon destructour dc Palnicrs sur

lr. CStc d'^zur. (^ fui\,us destructive to pr.lns on the Riviors.)

Rev. do 3ot. ^ppliqucc, 17, 30: 106-108. 1924.

P.. EI, PLUMOSi. (Cocos plunasrj
+.vltcr rr. ria s p. ( Lc a fsp a t

)

Florida - ^ ,cbor

)

?ikIM, CHBCS:] F^N (Livis tone, chinensis)

+Cercospara sp. (Blotch)
Ploridr. - ( .'obcr)

+Thiclnviopsis sp. (Root rat)

Florida - did consider .-bio daix-tic to nursery stock on the est const;

not prcvr.lcnt but severe. ( .Tcbcr )

P<JM, ROYi.L (Roystonca vo&z)
+C allototri chun sp . ( j.nthr acn os )

Florida - cause* a considerable mount of brcakin over of loaf

petioles; v/cll distributed. ( /cber)

+Curly 3c" f (unlcnov.Ti)

Florida - a serious condition; ovcntually kills the plants; Miami,

Vor) and Tarpon Sprin s. ( .cbor)

+Nonatodcs (Rootkmt)
Florida - caused a definite stontin^ of snail pl-.nts in the nursery.

( .obcr)

PiJM, MESIOiJI ASHING-TON (-.'asain^ tania robust-

)

+Coroaspora sp. (Leafspot)

Florida - not plentiful; dis tributi on sr. ttorod. ( /obcr)

+?ostalozzia palnicala Gacc. & 3yd. (Leafspot)

Florida - very c anr.un on the host, attaokin the aHor leaves; caus-

ing then to diebaek frjo the vr. rjins. (./cbor)

P..IM, D..TG (Phaonix dactyliforr.)
T]X5sporiun pclnivorun Saoc. (Lcr.fspat)
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Texas - prevalent but unimportant. ( Taubenh&us ) . P.r.: *La.

Craphiola phoonicis (Moug. ) Poit. (False anut)

Texas - quite prevalent but important. (Taubenhaus) . P.r.: *Ariz. ,

Calif., *Cuba, *D. C, *Fla,, *Hawaii, Porto Rico, *Texas.
Postalozzia sp. (Blight)

Texas - trace; unimportant. (Taubenhaus)

P-..LM, CAROLINA (Sabal palmetto)
+Septobasidiuni pedicellntum Schw. (Canker)

Florida - (Taubcnhcus)

PITHECOLLOBRIUM ( Pith ec oil obrium sp.

)

+Napicladium sp. (Loafspot)
Florida - Little River. (Webor)

PLANETREE (Platanus sp.)

Gloeosporium sp. - See Oak (Que reus sp. ) Gloeosporium sp. literature
reference.

PLUM, WILD GOOSE (Prunus munsoniana)
*+Coccomyces sp. (leufspot)

Arkansas - Waldon, Scott County, September 4. (Young)

PLUM, BIACK SLOE (Prunus uirbollata)

+Bacterium pruni EFS. (Bacterial spot)
Florida - nut common. ( Weber)

tDipIodia pruni Fc'cl. I^GunmoBis)

Florida - a very serious disease of plum trees in the vicinity of

Gainesville and al-o rt DoFuniak Springs, where it killed
trees several years old. (Wober)

+Podosphaera oxyacaathae (PC.) D By. (Powdery mildew)
Florida - caused a definite twig blight in which the younger parts

were attacked aid as a result they became swollen, deformed
and gradually died; the fungus appeared cj be very much more

virulent than i: usually considered for this fungus. (Weber)
+Sclcrotinia cinoree. (Son.) Schroet. (Monilia fruotignna Fers.) (Brown rot)

Florida -• collected or the young twigs <~f +he irst plint which were
being killed tack; leaves and fruit w_re also attacked; common.

(Weber)';

POPLAR, WHITE (Populus all a)

+Dothichiza populea Saoc» & il. 3riard)
Pennsylvania - State College, Center Covrvty, ,

Tun^ 1*7 . (ki^by)

POPLAR, LARGETOOTH ASPEN (Populus p.rahdidentata)
+Diplodia populi Fokl. (Twig blight)

Pennsylvania - on dead twigs, Susquehanna County, July 23. (Kirby)

+Fonts igniarius (L. ) Fr. (White heart rot)

Pennsylvania - new host for state; Laurel Run, Huntingdon County,

November 27. (Ovcrholts)
+Valsa nivea (Hoffm.) Fr. (Canker)

Pennsylvania - slight loss; State College, November 1. (Overhclts)
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k)PIAR, LOMBARDY (Populus nigra italica)

Gytospora chrysosperma (Pers.) Fr. (Canker)

*+Pennsylvania - Chambersburg, Franklin County, August 21. (Kirby)
*+Missouri - the damage from this canker at a nursery at St. Joseph

has been quite severe, the company lost about a thousand
trees from this disease last year; the trees are from 3 to 4
years old; according to their observation the trees appear
healthy until fall when the disease spreads and the trees die;
first report for state, July l6 . (Maneval)

P.r.: Ariz., *Kans., Mich., N. Mex., Texas, Utah.
Long, IV. H. Journal of Agricultural Research 13: 331-34l> 19 18.

Since Doctor Long's publication the fungus has been found to

be scattered more -or less over the eastern United States and
is now found around Washington, D. C.

Valsa nivea (Hoffm.) Fr. (Canker)
+Pennsylvania - Statu College, Center County, November 1. (Overholts)
P.r.: *Kans.

POPLnR, QUkKING ASPEN ( Populus tremuloides)
*+Marssonia brunnea Ell. & Ev. (Sacc.) ( Anthracnose)

Washington - Whitman County. (Dept. PI. Path.)
Melampsora albertensis Arth. (Rust)

*+Alaska - collected on farm of United States Experiment Station at
Fairbanks; trace; August 3- (Paxton)

British Columbia - found occasionally, Kelowna, August 30. (Boyce)

P.r.: *Colo., *Ida., *Mont., *Utah, '*Y/ash., *Wyo.

Valsa nivea (Hoffm.) Fr. ( Canker)
+Pennsylvania - State College, Center County, November 1. (Overholts)

P.r. : Mont., *N. Y.

POPLAR, BLACK COTTONWOOD (Populus trichocarpa)
Melampsora occidentalis Jack. (Rust)

British Columbia - very abundant, Revelstoke, September 2, and Kelowna,

August 30. (Boyce)

P.r.: "Calif., Ida., Mont., *0reg., *Wash.

+Stereum purpureum Fr. (Silver leaf)

Washington - Walla Walla, February 7* (Dept. PI. Path.)

POPLaR (Populus spp.)
Cytospora chrusosperma (Pers.) Fr. (Cankjr) •

Colorado - Delta,- Denver, and Larimer Counties, May 14; the disease
shows practically no difference in choice of species of hosts

in state. (Learn). P.r.: Ariz.. , Colo., Ida., Ind., *Me«, Mass.,

Mich., Minn., Nov., N. H., N. Hex., *N. Y., M. D., Ohio, Texas,

Utah.
Hypoxylon pruninatum (Klotszchc) Cke. (Canker)

Provah, Alfred. Hypoxylon poplar canker. Phytopath. 14: I4O-I45. 1924'

P.r. : N. Y. , Mich. , Me.
Melampsora medusae Thuem. (Rust'

+North Dakota - common and general; on P. del to ides and P. tremuloides.
''"'' (-/eniger). P.r. on former :' *I11. , *Ind., Iowa, *Mass., H. Y.,

N. D., Okla.,
, *Texas, *»"/• Va., *./is.; on the latter: *Ind., Mont.

Schenk, P. J. Kanker van Canada-pop.ilier. Floralia Afj: 89. 1924*
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REDBUD, AMERICAN (Cercis canadensis)
+Pestalozzia sp. (Leafs pot)

Florida - was causing considerable defoliation. (Weber)

SASKATOON (Amelanchier alnifolia)
Dimerosporium collinsii (Schw. ) Thuem.

+Montana - Lincoln County, July 2 f> (Boyce)

Idaho - frequent above Upper Priest Lake, Boundary County, July 29

«

(Boyce). P. r.: *Calif.', *Ida. , *Mont. , *N. D., *0reg., Wash.,
*Wyo. .

•
-'

,

SASSAFRAS (Sassafras variifolium) '

+Armillaria mellea (Vahl) Quel. (Rootrot)
'

Pennsylvania - new host for state; Stjne Valley, Huntingdon County,
Novenber l6. (Oyerholts)

SCREWPINE, COMMON (Pandanus utilis)
+Colletotrichum sp. (Anthracnose)

Florida - very common on the leuves. ( Weber)
+Melanconium pandani Lev. (Leafspot)

Florida - Bradentown. (Weber)
+Pestalozzia sp. (Leafspot)

Florida - caused a considerable dying back oi' Ihe leaves from the

leaves from the tip; common. (Weber)

SERVICEBERRY, DOWIY (Amelanchier canadensis)
Phyllostiota virginiann (sil. & Hals.) Seaver (Leafspot)

+?ennsylvania - new for state; Stone Valley, Huntingdon County,
August y. (Kirby & 0\erholts). P.r.: 11. Y.

SERVICEBERRY (Amelanchier florida)
+Phyllactinia corylea (?ers.) Karst. (Powdery mildew)

Washington - Whitman County. (Dept. PI. Path.)

SUMAC, POISON (Rhus toxicodendron) .. .
'

Uromyces toxdoodendri (Berk. & Rav.) A.rth.

Pennsylvania - Charteroak, Huntingdon County, September 12.

(Overholts). P.r.: Ala., Colo., Ga. , 111., Ind. , Iowa, Kans.,

La., Mass., Mxnn. , Miss,, Mo., Mont., Nebr. , ,N. J., N. Y., ",

N. Car. , N. D., Ohio, Pa., S. Car.* Texas, Vt. , W. \fa. , Wis.,

Wyo.
Septoria irregularis Pk. (Leafspot)

*+New Jersey - New Brunswick, Middlesex County, August. (Dept. PI. Path.)
P.r.: 111., Ind., Minn.

SUMAC, STAGHORN (Rhus typhina)
*+Sphaerotheca humuli (DO.) Burr. (Powdory mildew)

Pennsylvania - common on host on the low ground around -the Lake in

Heola Park, Center County, September 7» (Kirby)

SYCAMORE (Platanus occidental is)
Gnomonia veneta (Sacc. & Speg.) Kleb. (Anthracnose) .

The disease was vorse litan usual in Mass., Conn., *N. Y. , *Pa.,

D. C, W. Va. , Ind., Ohio, Mich., Iowa, Mo., 111. The follow-
ing states reported this disease for the first time to the— ii
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Plant Disease Survey: *N. J., Tonn., Ark. All reported that
the disease was most severe. Mr. G. Flippo Gravatt in a note
to the Plant Disease Survey on the prevalence of flight on

sycamore during May 1924 said:

"The blight is present in varying quantities
practically every year and has for the past few
years been a serious factor affecting the vitality
of sycamores. This year it is even worse than it
has been for the past few years. The depletion
of the vigor of the trees due to the killing of a

large percentage of the leaves and twigs is becoming
apparent. A number of trees were observed which had
more than one-half of their limbs killed, apparently
due to the repeated attacks 01 this fungus."

Hysterium pulcherrimum Tehon & Young
Illinois - White Heath.

Tehon, L. R. and P. A. Young, A new Historium from Illinois,
Mycologia l£ : 30-32. 1924.

lALNUT, BLACK (Juglans nigra)
Gnomonia leptostyla (,Pr.) Cos. & De Not. (Marssonia juglandis (Lib.)

Magn. ) (Anthracnose)
*+Missouri - probably occurs to some extent every year; first collected

by Doctor Maneval at McBaine, Boone County, September 2% 1917?
Columbia, Boone County. (Maneval)

flLLOW (Salix sp.

)

Bacterium tumefaciens EPS. & Town. (Crown gall)

Connecticut - two reports; Westville, July 2^.. (Hunt). P.r.: Conn.,

Tex.
. .

+Me lamps ora humboldtiana Speg. (M. americana Arth.) (Rust)

Pennsylvania - Charter oak, Huntingdon County, (Overholts); Danville,
Montour County. (Orton)

+Polystictus hirsutus (Wulf.). Fr. (ihite rot)

Connecticut - one report on bark of living tree; Fairfield, August 24.

(Clinton). P.r.: * La.

Fusicladium saliciperdum (nil. & Tub.) Lind. (Septogloeum salicipordum)

All. & Tub. (Dieback)
Alcock, N. L. A dieback and bark disease of willows, attacking the

young twigs. Trans. R. Scott. Arbor. Soo. 38: 126-130. 1924*

5VERGREEN TREES
Chlorosis (Smoke fumes)

Wisconsin - the effect was very noticeable on the evergreen trees

from the smoke and fluoride from an enamel factory at Kohlor;

it produced a reddening and occurred when the host was in full

leaf at mid-summer. (Vaughan)

Rhizoctonia sp. and Pythium sp.
,

(Darnping-off

)

Wisconsin - attacked the seedlings at Trout .Lake, was also bad at

Pine Lake and Sturgeon Bay; may be successfully controlled by

sulphuric acid 9 ounces in o gallons of water to a bed 4 x I2
;

two applications applied 4~l/2 ounces and three gallons of water

after the bed is tamped and 4- l/2 ounces and three gallons after

sanding. ( Vaughan)
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DISEASES OF ORNAMENTALS

AMARYLLIS, HOUSE (Hippeas trum equestreJ
Mosaic

Kunkel, L. 0. Eur tiier-s tadies on the intracellular bodies associ-
ated with certain mosaic diseases. Hawaiian Sugar Plant.
Assoc. Exp. Sta. 3ul. Bot . Ser. "y. 108-11A. 1924. .Describes
mosaio of Hippeastrum; states that it is probably the same -

disease as the mosaic that attacks tulips, narcissi, and
hyacinths.

;

AMPSLOPSIS or VIRGINIA CREEPER" ';"( Arapelopsis quinquefolia)
Oercospora ampclopsidis Pk. (Leafspot)

*+Missouri - Columbia, Boone County, July E. (Maneval). P.r.; Ala-,

*Del., *D. C, *I11., *Ind., *Iov/a, *Kans., *Minn. , Nebr. , N.« J.
,

N. Y., *Pa.,' *.7. Va.
Quignardia bidwollii (Ell.) Viala \ Ravaz (phoma uvicola Berk, f- Curt.)

(Black rot)
+Florida. -»'-.gene»ral throughout state; both on wild and cultivated'; it

was undoubtedly a source of infection for the disease on cul-
tivated % rap os. ( Weber)

Unc inula nee a tor (Schw. ) Burtf. (Pov.rdery mildew)
*+Pennsylvania - State College, Center County, September l^.. < Kirbv)

AMlEjJLUpSiS or"JAPANESE CREEPER (Boston Ivy) (A., voitchi) (A. tricuspids ta).

Guignardia bidwellii (Ell.) Viala & Ravaz' (Loafspot)
'* +Plorida - severe; Gainesville. ( Weber)

Plasmcrpara' viticola (Berk* & Curt.) Berl. & DcToni ( Dow-nj mildew)
Lustner,' G. Weber das auftreten dor Plasmopara viticola Bcrlesc et

.do Toni au'f Ampcl'opsis vcitohii im Rheingau. Nachriohtenbl.
... Dcut. Pflanzcnschutzd. 4. 74-75- 192A*

Zum "Auftreten von Plasmopara (Peronos,pora) viticola auf -Ampclopsis
vcitohii." Nachrichtenbl. Dcut; Pflanzcnschutzd. A : 92-93'. 192A.

ARTICHOKE^ JERUSALEM (Helianthus tuberosus) '

puce inia heir, nth i Schw. (Rust)
+Kansas - very Common -in., the vicinity of Manhattan, (Johns ton )-

P.r. : *Ark.'-, Inu. ', *Iov:a, *Kans., *Ky. , *Lr.., *Md. , Miss., *Mo.,

Nob'r. , *N. J., *N. Y., *E. D., *0hio, *0kla., *3. Cari

ASTER, CHINA (Callistophus chinensis)
Colcosporium solidaginis (Schw. ) Thuom. (Rust)

.Pennsylvania - State College, October G, (Orton). P.r.: Conn., *Ga.,

*Ind., Md., Mass., Miss., *E. Y .. , E. Car., N. ' D.,
:

Pa. ,' *Va.

+Pusarium oxysporum Schlecht. (V/ilt)

Kentucky - Lexington, Payette County. (Ky. Agr. Exp. Sta.)
Yellows

+Arkansas - very common and severe and frequently noted in association
with similar symptoms on Er jg o ron ocnadonsis * ((Dept. PI'. Path,./'
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^Indiann - destroyed practically r.Xl r.stors grov/n; worse than th,o

previous years j a si rail/?, r trouble was widespread on JBri^ergn
sp. v/hich is related "to the n st^r; it so,:u possible feint the

weed may serve as a source of infection; no cross inoculations
were made. (Gardner)

-Michigan - more than Last year; general; oiic'^port- stated that the

various varieties from, scodhouses' wore almost a failure, while

the homegrown sc.:ds gave beautiful blooms; several growers' re-

ported a total failure of the aster planting from this. disease.

(Coons)
+North Dakota - scarcely any of the varieties in the infected area

of the state wore free from disease; yellows was the- limiting
factor in aster production instead' of wilt, which is usually
the disease which causes considerable trouble, Fargo, July 7*

(Wcnigor)
+South Dakota - from a very high to a total loss; seems to bo asso-

ciated with, '" similar disease on Erigeron canadensis ; the re-

ports were mostly from the eastern half of the, state (Petry)

+ Kansas - general. (White)
+Smelter injury

Washington - Pierce County. (Dept. PI. Path.)
Recent literature;

Laubcrt, R. Die welkckrankheit dcr astern. Gartenw. 28; 4^3-4^4''

1924.

iZALEA, INDICA (Azalea indica)
E'xobasidium azalea Pk. (Galls)

+Plorida - West Palm Beach; disease was not of a serious nature.

(Weber). P. r. : *S. Car..

iZALEA, JAPANESE (Azalea japonica)
+Exobasidium sp.

Washington,-. Lewis and Pacific, Count ics. (Dept. PI. Path.)

IZALSA, SY/AMP (Azalea viscosa)
Exobasidium vaccinii iPk. (Gall)

Florida - collected at several different places near Gainesville;
the galls hung like pendants from the loaves or flowers and

were bcll-shapcd except that they, were solid. (Wcb^r).

P.r.: *Ala., Miss., *N. J.

J3ABYSBREATH (Gypsophila paniculata)
+B.otrytis sp. (Gray mold)

New Jersey - produced ashen," gray spots' on bud scales a I'd' stems;

stems apparently dead for several nodes and inter nodes at top

of the plants; Middlesex, ' July 1£. (Martin)'

ULSAM, GARDEN (impatiens balsamina)
Mosaic

Ocfemia, G. 0. Notes on some economic pi"- nt disease s now in .the

Philippine Isla.nds. Philippine Agr. 13: 163-166. Sept. 1924,

Collected in a • flower garden in Los Bonos, Lngtma, December

I923. Plants affected did not produce any flo.'ers although

unaffected plants of the same age fruited- abundantly

.

_
,
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SNAPPED, SPOTTED (impatiens biflora)

Puccinia impatientis (Schvv.) Arth. (Rust)

New York - common in Genesee and Orleans Counties. (Chupp)

P.r.: *Ind-, "Midst.* *N. Y., *N. D., *Wash.

SNAPWEBD, P^LE (impatiens pallida)
+Peronospora corydalis D By. (Downy mildew)

New York - Tompkins County, May "12. ( Chupp)

SIUPWEED (impatiens sp.

)

+Cercospora .sp. (Leafspot)

, Florida - caused considerable damage to local flower bed by leafspot-
ting and defoliation. ( V/eber)

+Rhizoctonia sp. (Damping-off

)

Florida - very prevalent, in many instances affecting ^0% of the

plantings. ( Weber)

BAMBOO (Bambusa sp.)

+Helminthosporium sp. (Leafspot)
Florida - not important; considerable' discoloration and dropping of

foliage. (Weber)

BARBERRY, COMMON (Berberis vulgaris)
Bacterial leafspot (undetermined)

*+Pennsylvania - Lancaster County, July 8. (Kirby)

P.r.: N. Y., Iowa, Nebr., Wis.

Puccinia ^raminis - See Cereal Supplement Aft, 1925*

BEGONIA, PERPETUAL (Begonia semperflorens

)

+Cercospora sp. (Leafspot)
Florida - of no consequence; collected on the wild plants. ( Weber)

BEGONIA (Begonia sp.)

+Aphelenchus ormerodis Ritzma Bos (Nematode)
New York - found in a nursery; produced numerous red blisters on the

lower side of the leaf followed by the dying of the infected
.foliage; Long Island, October. (Chupp)

Leaf blight (non-parasitic)
+Washington - Thurston County. (Frank)". P.r.: 'Ohio.

Leaf drop (Physiological)
Washington - Island County. (Dept. PI. Path.)

BEAUTYBERRY, AMERICAN (Callicarpa americana)
+Cercospora pulvinulata Sacc. & Wint. (Leafspot)

Florida - caused defoliation. ( V/eber)

BOX (Buxus sempervirens)
+Laestadia buxi (Desm. ) Sacc. (Leafspot)

Mississippi - one report; Alcorn County, September. (Neal & Wallace)
Nectria rousselliana Tul. '(Volutella buxi Cda.) (Canker)

Pennsylvania - Philadelphia, July; Philadelphia County. (Miles)
P.r.: Md., N. J., *Pa.

'

'
* -
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+Phyllosticta suerswaldii Allesoh. (Leafspot)
New Jersey - Essex County, June 9» (Martin)

Sunscorch
Connecticut - (Clinton & Stoddard)

CALENDULA (Calendula sp.

)

+Mosaic . ,'.;

Minnesota - noted on only a few plants in one garden, Ramsey County;
the disease symptoms were very much like those of aster yellows
a bushy growth and mottled leaves; the plants were covered with
aplud-s. (Sect. PL* Path,.

)

CA.LLA (Zantedeschia sp.

)

' :-

Bacillus carotovorus L. R« Jones (Soft rot) , /

New York - on variety Godfreyii, in a greenhouse; rotting near sur-
face of soil; New Roch.elle . (Chupp). P. r. : Pa.

Bacillus sp. {Soft rot) • •• «
. .

New Jersey - stans decayed above ground finally causing plants to

topple over as in damping ..off; Atlantic, Aug. lo. (.Martin)

CAMELLIA, COMMON (Camellia japonica)
+Exobasidium camelliae Shirai (Gall)

Mississippi - important locally; rather prevalent in Jackson and

; Harrison Counties, April 25. (Neal)
*Glocosporium sp. (Anthracnose)

Mississippi - Copiah County, September 1. (Neal & V/allace)

Brad dropping (undetermined)
'Washington - King County .. (Prank)

CANNA (Canna indica) ..... ...
Bacterium cannae M. K. Bryan (Bac.Sfcorial bud rot) (Phytomonas cannae

(Bryan) Com. S.A.B.)
. +ConmctLcut .- new- to state ; H.artfo rd County, August, 19* (Clinton)

P.r.: *D. C, 111.

CARNATION (Dianthus caryophyllus)
3otrytis-sp. (Bud blight)

+Connecticut,- (Clinton) P.r,.: Ill,, Ohio, *Pa.

Fusarium sp.

.

v . ......
Pennsylvania - locally severe; State College, Center County, October

6. (Orton). P.r. : Ala., Calif., Del., *D. 0., Pla. , 111.,

Mass., Minn., Nebr., N. Y., N. Car., *0hio, *Pa. , *Texas.

Uromyoes caryophyllinus ( Sch rank ),,
' V'int.

.

(Rust)

+Virginia - severe in a greenhouse on Beacon vario ty; Oak Ridge,'

March 22. (Frommo) '.•;'•:
.

Colorado - unimpdr tan t ; 1ust:.prcscnt in a greenhouse;- Ft. Collins.

(Loam) •'
«

CHRYSANTHEMUM (Chrysanthemum sp.

)

Cylindrosporium chrysanthcmi Ell. & Dcam.
Georgia - quite destructive in greenhouses; affected 45% of the

plants in the gardens; maximum loss in onp garden lOO/o; general
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appeared too late in the season to bo generally destructive to
outdoor planting; Bainbridge, September 23; period of greatest
injury October 25 to November 10. (Boyd).

_
P.r. : Conn., *Mass.,

*Miss., N. Car., Pa.

Heterodera radicicola (Greef) Muell. (Rootknot)
+Mississippi - of slight importance; Tate County, September 24. (Neal

& Wallace). P.r.: *Toxas, Wash.
Septoria chrysanthemella Cav. (Leafspot)'

*Ken tucky - Lexington, Payette County. ( Ky. Agr. Exp. Sta.)
Chlorosis (non-parasitic)

+Pennsylvania - very severe; severe on certain varieties; State College,
Center County, November 21. (Orton).' P.r.: Md.

+Yellows (Undetermined)
Michigan - occurred in the greenhouses for the first time as far as

the records at the Agricultural College show. This was attri-
buted to the fact that aster yellows was widespread and des-
tructive out of doors as well as affecting all varieties in the

greenhouses; while there was no definite proof that the'twp

diseases are identical there seems little doubt that such is

the case. The symptoms are the same in every way and -those

working on this disease have felt justified in calling the dis-
ease on this host "yellows" and classifying this host as one

of several that are affected by this disease as well as the

aster; the blooms were discolored *oad failed to open; important
in some greenhouses. (Nelson)

Recent literature on chrysanthemum diseases :

Chifflot, Jean. Maladies et parasities des boutures de chrysanth ernes.

Congr. Path. Veg. Strasbourg 1923: 42-44. I923. '

m Maladies et parasities des chrysanthemes. Observa-
tions de l'annee 1923. Ch ry s an theme / 27: 504-505. 1924.

Macself, A. J. -Deterioration in chrysanthemums. Gard. Chron._3* 75 :

20-21. 1924,

CLEMATIS (Clematis sp.

)

Puccinia triticina Eriks. (Dicaeoma clematidis (DC.) Arth.) (Rust)

Washington - Okanogan and Walla Walla Counties. (Dept. PI. Path.)

P.r.: *Calif., *Colo. , *Ga., Ind. , Iowa, *Kans., Minn., *Mo., *Mont.

,

*Nebr., N. Y. , *0reg. , Texas, *Utah, Vt. , Va., *Wash. ,' *Wis .

,

*Wyo.

COLEUS, COMMON (Colau.s blumei

)

+Heterodera radicicola (Greef) Muell. (Rootknot)
*New York - Flushing, Queens County, April 7* (Chupp)

+0robanche ramosa L. (Branched broom-rape)
*New York - this together with nematodes caused the loss of several

hundred plants daily in a greenhouse; Flushing, Queens County,

February 4* (Muenscher)
Muenscher, W. C. Orobanche ramosa on a Coleus. Rhodora. 26: 133-135'

1924. •

:

____^____ Coleus pa rasited by broom-rape. Gard. Chron. Amer.

2b : lG^. 1924.
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:OSMOS, COMMON (Cosmos bipinnatus)
Phomopsis stewartii Pk. (Stem canker)

+Michigan - caused failure of many plantings. (Nelson). P. r. : Ohio,
*S. D.

Bacterial wilt (Undetermined)
Porto Rico - severe. (Cook.). P.r. : N. Car.
Cook, M. T. A bacterial wilt of oosmos. (Preliminary paper) Jour.

. Dept. Agr. Porto Rico 8: 14. 1924.
+Mosaic

Florida - apparently not transmissible since healthy plants grew
beside it several months; was observed during the season on
several plants in Gainesville. ( Weber)

CRAPEMYRTIE, COMMON ( Lagers troemia indica)
Cercospora sp. (Leafspot)

%
:

+Florida - Gainesville, (Weber). P.r.: Cercospora lythracearum Hea-ld

& Wolf, "Texas.
+Powdery mildew, (Undetermined)

Texas - Harrison and Smiih Counties. (Taubenhaus)
+Witches broom (Unknovn)

Florida - local; found rear Davie. (Weber)

CYCLAMEN (Cyclamen sp.

)

Heterodera radicicola (Greef) Muell. (Rootknot)
+Indiana - occurred in a greenhouse; Lawrence County, August 11.

(Gardner). P.r.:"Nebr. , Ohio, W. Va. .,--/'

+Phoma cyclamenae Hals. (Leafspot) ,.,. . .
.

Ohio - this disease caused'a I^OOO loss to a greenhouse at Cleveland,

80% of the plants being attacked. (.Young)

Ramularia cyclaminicola Trel.
*+Minnesota - observed in only one greenhouse in Minneapolis, September

17. (Sect. PI. Path.). P.r.: 111.

DAHLIA, AZTEC (Dahlia pinnata)
+Cercospora sp. (Leafspot)

Florida - severe in certain localities. (Weber)

Choanephora sp.' (Blossom blight)

Florida - caused a serious blighting of the flowers, which were at-

tacked often, before fully, opened; not reported outside of

. Gal nesvillo." (Weber)
:

,

+Sclerotium rolfsii Sac'c, (Stemrot )...;•. •..

Florida - girdled the stalks of. plants, also attacked t&e tubers.

(Weber) .

DAHLIA (Dahlia sp.)

Botrytis sp. ? (Budrot)
*+Pennsylvania - Lebanon, Lebanon County, August 12. (Kirby).

P.r. ; Mich* , N. J.
_

Erysiphe cichoracearum DC. (Powdery mildew)

+Connecticut - Fairfield, August 24. (Clinton)

+Washington - Asotin County. (Dept. PI. Path.). P.r.; Calif., Iowa,

Md. , N. C, Ohio, W. Va.
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Erysiphe sp.

"Pennsylvania - Lebanon, Lebanon County, August 12. (Kirby)
Michigan - some varieties badly affected in nursery; more than last

.., year. (Nelson)
Heterodera radicicola (Greef) Muell. (Rootknot)

+Mississippi - Oktibbeha County, March 25. (Barker). P.r. : Calif.
Mac ro spori urn sp .

Missouri -Columbia, Boone- County,. October 19. (Maneval). P.r.: *Ala.*
Mo., Pa., *S. Car.

Pythium debaryanum Hesse (Damping off)
+Washington - heavy loss Siffered by cuttings in greenhouse; Colfax.

(Dept. PI. Path.). P.r.: Conn.
+Smelter injury - SO2 .

.
....

Washington - Pierce County. (Dept. PI. Path.)
Rootrot (Undetermined)

Washington - Pierce County. (Prank). P.r.; Md.
Schenk,- P» J. Wortelnobbel aan dahlia. Ploralia A^ : 254-255. 1924.
Anon. Wortelknobbel aah dahlia's. Floralia. 46: b. 1925.

DAISY, BUSHY ARCTOTIS (Arctotis grandis)
+Cercospora sp. (Loafspot) .'

:

-'

Florida - caused a shedding of leaves. (Weber)

DELPHINIUM (Delphinium sp.)
Bacterium delphinii (EPS.) Bryan (Blackspot) . %r

';•
.......

Bryan, M. K. .Bacterial leafspot : of Delphinium; Jour. Agr. Res. 28:

261-276. 1924;
r *

' 5
'

.

;•'

P.r. : Conn., 111.', Me.", Bfass. r
• N. If*»»? N... Y. ,, Oreg. , Pa.

Botrytis sp. (Graymold rot) •

.
. , ...

+Connecticut - (Clinton). ' P.r.: Pa., Wash. ,'.•„'

Corticium vagum Berk. & Curt. (Stan rot).

Michigan - (Coons). P.r.: N. Y.

Erysiphe polygoni DC (Powdery mildew)
+Connecticut - apparently 'a rev/ host to state; Fairfield, August l8.

(Clinton). P.r.: Minn., *N. Y. , *Pa. , 'Wis.

+Fusarium sp. (Wilt)
Florida - killed a number of plants in flower beds at Ocala. ( Weber)

Gloyer, W. 0. and H'. Glasgow. Cabbage seedbed diseases and Delphinium
rootrots: their relation to. 'Certain methods of cabbage maggot
control. New York (Gemva) Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul.^13: 1-31. 1924.

Rea, J. L. Our best blue flower. Larkspur in superlative strains
from seed and cuttings. Blight resistant plants through hybridiz-

ing. . Gard. Mag. 39: 407-408. 1924.
Schenk, P. J. Ziekten van Delphinium en Phlox. Floralia 45 ' 110-111.

1924.

DIGITALIS -rSee Foxglove

EU0NYMU3 SP.
" '''-';,'

Marssonia thomasiana Saco. (Leafspot) '.

"Missouri - Columbia, Boone County, July 4»' l?l8* (Maneval) .

• P.r, : Ind., "Wis. J
'""".,''

'
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•'ERN, ASPARAGUS (Asparagus plumosus

)

+Physarum cinereum (Batsoh.) Pcrs.
Florida - quite prevalent; not considered *»c rious. ( Weber)

FERN, COMMON SWORD or BOSTON (Nophrolepis exaltata)
+Cercospora sp. (Leafspot)'

Indiana - in a greenhouse; Terre Haute, April 30. (Gardner)

FOXGLOVE (Digitalis sp.

)

Fascia ti on

Anon. Fasciation in Digitalis. Australian Nat. 5: 163. 1924. Casual
observation over several years showed a case of fasoiation to
follow approximately the ratio in Mendel's law.

FUNKIA (Hosta lanceolata) . . .

+Sclerotium rolfsii Sace. (Stemrot)
Maryland - Takoma Park. (Jenkins)

GAILLARDIA (Gaillardia sp. ) (Cono Flower)
+Phyllosticta sp. (Leafapot)

Florida - slight damage to foliage in several gardens; Gainesville.
(Weber)

GAIE, SWEET - See Sweetgale

GERANIUM (Pelargonium sp,

)

Bacterium erodii I. M. Lewis (Bacterial leaf spot)

*+Illinois - DeKalb. (Matteson)
Pythium compeotens Braun (Stan rot)

Braun, H. Geranium stemrot caused by Pythium complectens n. sp.

Host resistance reactions; significance of Pythium type of
sporangial germination. Jour. Agr. Res. '29: 399-4-19 • 19 24 #

Reported from D. C. t Okla.
+Smeltcr injury - SO2

Washington - (Frank)

GLADIOLUS (Gladiolus sp.

)

Bacterium gummisudans McC. (Bacterial blight)
+Minnesota ~ very heavy infections were found on the following varieties:

Pride of Joshen and Red Emperor;' moderate on Master Wietze, Pink
Perfootion, and Herada; plants were from Farmington on exhibit
at the State Fair; the same disease was found ]ast year at
Hopkins, Hennepin County; September 6. (Sect. PI. Path.)

+Norih Dakota - Bismarck, July lb; first report of occurrence. (Weniger)

Also reported from Abercrombie and on varieties Dr. Van Fleet
and Golden Butterfly. (MoCulloch). P.r.: Mich.

Bacterium marginatum McC (Stemrot and Scab)

*+Mississippi - Long Beach, Harrison County, December. (Neal). P.r.: Mich.

McCullodh, L* A leaf and corm disease of gladioli oauscd by Bacterium
marginatum. Jour. Agr. Res. 2} : 159-177. 1924.

Corticium vagum Berk. & Curt. (Root rot)
+North Dakota - reported from HillsborO and Washburn only; first record

of occurrence. (Weniger). P.r.: N. J.
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Pusarium sp.

Mississippi - Long Beach, Harrison County, Deoember. (Neal)

Ponicilliun sp.

*+Mississippi - Long Beach, Harrison County, Deoember. (Neal)

Septoria gladioli Pass. (Hardrot) (Leafspot)
*+New Jersey - there was some indication of varietal resistance; severe

infection, Eshwaben; slight infection, King and Mrs. P. King;

the heaviest infection was in low lying areas in which case

every leaf was seriously infected; more than in previous years;

Middlesex, April l6. (Martin)

+Ohio - one report. (Young). P.r. : Ind. , *Mich., Minn,, N. Y.

Rootrot (Undetermined)
Michigan - most serious gladiolus disease of season; general; praoti-

cally all the plantings were affected.; 100% infection for the

Prince of 7/ales variety; general in nursery stock. (Nelson)

GOLDEN GLOW (Rudbeokia laoiniata hort. variety)
Ramularia rudbeckiae Pk. (Leafspot)

+Pennsylvania - Charter oak, Huntingdon County, September 12. (Overholts)
P.r.: "Colo,, *Iowa, .*Mich., *Mont- , N. Y.

GOLDEN SEAL (Hydrastis canadensis)
Botrytis sp. (Leaf blight)

Heald, F. D. and B. P. Dana. Notes on pla nt. diseases in Washington.
1. JBotrytis Diseases. Trans,. Amer. Microscop. Soc . 43: 136-144*
July I924. "This disease is apparently identical with the
Botrytis blight of golden seal, .reported from Michigan, New York,
and Wisconsin." P.r: *Conn., Ind., Mich., *N. Y., Wash., Wis.

Pusarium sp. (Rootrot) (Wilt)
Washington - Skagit County. (Dept. PI. Path.). P.r.: 111., N. Y. ,0hio.

HEPATICA (Hepatica sp.

)

Urocystis anemones (Pers. ) Wint. / (Smut)
*+Wisconsin -Milwaukee, Milwaukee County, June 6-; plants. were 5 to

10 years old; this is tho first occurrence of this disease on
them. (Vaughan). P.r. : *I11.'/ Ind, , *Iowa, Minn., *N. Y. , *Wis.

HIBISCUS, CHINESE (Hibiscus rosa-sinensis).
+Pestalozzia sp. (Leafspot)

Florida - not important. (Weber)
,

+Pucoinia malvacearum C. G. Tertero (Rust)
Florida - local. '( Weber')

HOLLY, AMERICAN (ilex opaca)'
'

+Diplodia sp. (Footrot)'
Florida - not frequently found; in, case reported the stems were

girdled and the plant killed. ( Weber)
Phyllosticta opaca Ell. & Ev. (Leafspot)^

*+Souih Carolina - Calhoun, Pickens County, February 11. (Ludwig)
P.r. : *W. Va.
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HOLLYHOCK (Althaea rosea)
Ceroospora althacina Saoc. (Le;*fspot)

+Indiana - LaFayette, July 28, [(Gardner)

*+South Dakota - Brookings, July 9« (Evans)
Ceroospora sp. (Leaf spot)

+New Jersey - leaves badly spotted; in some instances causing defoli-
ation; spore measurements much larger than those given by

: "Schwartz, Saccardo and Stevens for Ceroospora althaeina . (Martin)
Colletotrichum raalvarum_(Braun & .Gasp. ) E. A. Southworth (Anthracnose)

*+Indiana - one seedbed in a nursery completely killed by this disease;
Indianapolis, July 11. (Dietz). P.r.: Iowa, N. Y., Ohio.

Puocinia malvacearum C. G. Bertero (Rust)

The usual amount of rust was reported from the following states: N. H.,

*Mass. , Del., *Pa., ind. (in a variety tost plot rust was worse
on a double white and sulphur yellow), Mich., Minn.., Colo.

Blaringhem, L. Variations de la sporulation du Puccinia malvacearum
Mont, sous l f influence du greffago des botes. (Variations in

the sporulation of Puccinia malvaceamm Mont, as affected by
the. grafting o£ tho hosts.) Rey. Path. Veg. et Ent. Agr. 11:

123-131. I924.
: . . .

HONEYSUCKLE, BUSH (Diorvilla sp.

)

+Microsphaera alni lonicerae (DC.) Salm. (Powdery mildew)' <

Washington - Whitman County. (Dept. PI. Path.)

HYACINTH (Hyacinthus oriontalis)
+Pusarium bulbigenum Cke. & Mass. (Bulbrot)

Rhode Island - Kingston. (Weiss)

HYDRANGEA (Hydrangea sp.

)

. ,-.

+Ascochyta sp. (Leafspot)
Pennsylvania - Coburn, Center County, October 5. (Ovorholts.)

HYDRANGEA, SMOOTH (Hydrangea arborescens)

Pucoiniastrum hydrangeae (Berk. & Curt. ) Arth. (Rust)

+Pennsylvania - Center and Mifflin Counties ; September 17. (Overholts)

P.r.: D. C, 111., Ind., N. Car., S. Car., *Va. , W. Va.

HYDRANGEA (Hydrangea hortorum)
Asoochyta hydrangeae Arnaud & Arnaud

Arnaud, G. and Mme» Arnaud. Trois Asoochyta nouveaux ou peu connus.

(Three new or little-known species of Ascochyta. Rev. Paih. Veg.

ot Ent. Agr. 11: rjo-^. 1924.

HYDRANGEA, HOUSE (Hydrangea opuloides) _' ;-'.•.-

+Cercospora sp. (Loafspot)
Florida - found on leaves; gradually killed them. (Weber)

tHYD

RANGEA (Hydrangea sp.) -
: .

Oidium sp. (Powdery mildew)

+New Jersey -greenhouse; Middlesex, October 21. (Martin). P.r.: Pla.

Septoria hydrangeae Bizz. (Loafspot). '..

+Mississippi -"numerous reports received .but apparently no heavy

damage occurred; Holmes County, July 7. (Neal & Wallace)

P.r.: Ohio.
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IRIS (Iris sp.

)

Bacillus carotovorus Jones (Softrot)
+New Jersey - Middlesex County, July 11. (Martin)

+Cladoohytriun tenue Now. (Leafspot)
Arkansas - Rich Mountain, Polk County, August 14. (Young)

Didynellina iridis (Desm. ) Hoehn. • (Heterosporium' gracile (Wahl.) Saco.)
(Leafspot)

+Washington - Whitman County. (Dept. PI. Path.)
+Pseudomonas iridis van Hall (Rhizome rot)- *

..

South Dakota - many specimens were received from "various parts of
the state; severe. (Evans)

+Septoria sp. (Leafspot)
North Dakota - common. (Weniger)
Shreve, R. W. Iris rootrot and "spent" rhizomes for propagating.

Flwo. Grow. 11: 146. 1924.

IVY, ENGLISH (Hedera helix)
Vermicularia 'trichella Pr. (Leafspot)

*+0hio - Gambier, Knox County, June 15. (Detmers)

JASMINE, CAPE (Gardenia florida) . .;

.

+Capnodium sp. (Sooty mold)

Texas -prevalent; unimportant. ( Tau benhaus ) . P.r.: *La. , *Miss.

Chlorosis
Texas - trace. (Teu benhaus) *

JERUSALEM CHERRY (Solanum pseudocapsioum)
+0edema (Physiological)

Washington - Pierce County. (Frank)

JESSAMINE (Rhadbadenia corrallicola Small)
+Cephaleuros virescens Kunze

Florida - Algae attacked .the uppe'r surface of the leaves • was very
common; caused little damage. (Weber)

+Cercospora sp. (Leafspot)
Florida - caused defoliation and considerable spotting of the

leaves; very common in the vicinity of Gainesville. (Weber)

LARKSPUR - See Delphinium

KEIITIA (Kentia sp.

)

^Colletotrichum sp. ( Anthracnose)
Florida - collected at Miami, where it was apparently killing the

young plants; first attacking the petioles and gradually work-

ing to the younger leaves and crown of the plant. (Weber)

KUDZU-BEAN (Pueraria thunbergiana)
+Baoterial leafspot (Undetermined)

Connecticut - new to .state and p nobably to the United States; pro-

duced yellow spots on leaves exactly like wildfire of tobacco,

but so far have failed to produce the disease; some spots are

like the bacterial spot of b-gan. (Clinton) ....
. ,

!
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KALMIA, MOUNTAIN LAUREL (Kalmia latifolia)
+Mycosphaorella colorata (Pk. ) Earle (Loafspot)

Pennsylvania - York Springs, Adams County, May 8. (Kirby)

LABURNUM (Laburnum sp.

)

Stereum purpuroum Sacc. (Silver leaf)
Brooks, P. T. Silverl oaf disease of fruit trees. Jour. Min. Agr.

Great Britain 31: 954-957* 13z^>* "In small gardens laburnum
trees often succumb to it, chiefly on account of 12ie drastic
pruning to which they are often subjected."

LILAC (Syringa vulgaris)
Ascochyta syringac Bros.

Amaud, G. and Mine. Arnaud. Trois Asoochyta nouveaux du peu cjnnus.
(Three new or little known species of Ascochyta.) Rev, Path.
Veg. et Ent. Agr. 11: 56-JW. I924.

+Botrytis cineroa Pors. (Loafblight)
Washington - Pierce County. (Dept. PI. Path.)
Heald, F. D. and B. P. Dana, Notes on plant diseases in Washington.

1. Botrytis Diseases* Trans. Amor. Microscop. Soc. 43: 136-144*
July 1S'24» "Two reports from the .same place in Pierce County
were received of this disease,, which showed lesions extending
inward from the margin. The owner stated in communication that

the disease appeared early in the growing season and involved
both blossoms and foliage. A cultural study of the fungus
showed it to be Botrytis cinerea. Prom the study of the liter-
ature, it appoars that this is a new host for this fungus."

Ceroospora lilacis (Dean.) Saoc. (Leafspot)
+Mississippi - Copiah County, August 30* (Neal & Wallace). P.r.: S.Car.

Sphaeropsis sp» • ;

*+Penns ylvania - Media, Delaware County, May 28. (Kirby). P.r.» Of

S. syringae (Pr. ) Pk. & Cke. *Mass.

Taphrina sp»

New York - Walton, Delaware..County, June ~j>0. No report of a Taphrina
on this host has been found.- (Jenkins) '

-----

De Bruyn, 'Helena L. G. De oorzaak van het epidemisch optreden van
d© Phytophthoraziekte van de Seringen. (The cause of the epidemic
occurrence of Phytophthora disease of Lilacs.) Tijdschr. over

Plantenziokten 36:"- 113-122. 1924.
Massalongo, C. Mallattia parassitaria osservata sopra una pianta di

"Syringa vulgarisL." Bui. Soc. Bot. Ital. 1924: 162-164. 1924.

LILY, EASTER ( Lilium longiflorum)- ...
Nematodes (Rootknot)

Florida - caused many plants to die before blooming. (Weber)

LILY, LEOPARD (Lilium pardalinum)
+Botrytis sp»

•Maryland - Takoma Park, June 30« (Jenkins)

MARGUERITE (Chrysanthemum frutescens) -

Preti, G. Into mo ad una malattia del 'Chrysanthemum frutescens' Tumb.

(Conoeming a disease of Chrysanthemum frutescens Tumb.) Riv. Patol.

Veg. 14: 6-12. I924.
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\TRIMONY VINE, COMMON ( Lycium halimifoliun)
Microsphaera sp.

*+Pennsylvania - State College, Center County, October 21.- (Kir by)
Sphaeroiheca- pannosa (Wallr.) Lev. (Powdery mildew)

Washington - Whitman County. (Dept. PI. Path.). P. r. : Ida., Wash.

NARCISSUS (Narcissus sp.)
Botrytis sp. (Blight)

Washington - a narks t grower from near Seattle reported a very serious
case of Botrytis of jonquils. The loss during the first season
when the disease appeared was negligible 1

, but it increased to

alarming proportions the second year. Leaves were blighted
beginning at the tip, and the bulb also was involved with a

rot at the center. Numerous '' sc]e roti a, as well as ine grey
mold characteristic of this1 fungus, were produced on the dis-
eased portions. Spores of the fungus were produced very spar-
ingly on 'culture nr;dia at laboratory temperature.

Heald, P. D. and B. P. Dana. Notes on plant disea ses in Washington.
1. Botrytis Diseases. Trans. Ame r. Micro scop.' Soc . 43: 136-144*

"1924. "
- '

Bulb sterilization - •

Anon. Sterilization of narcissus bulbs by hot "water. Gard. Chron. 3»

75: 193-194- 1924. •

*l'\

Scle rotium sp.
""'

Alcock, N. L. A disease of Naroissus bulbs caused by a Sole rotium-
• -producing fungus. Trans. Brit-T Mycol. Sec. 10: 127-128. 1924.

Dow son, W. J. A sclerotial disease of Narcissus. Gard. Chron. 3> 75 :

l6o. I924. "Similar to disease of tulips caused by Botrytis
parasitica. • «v-i"-" ....",.

Soil sterilization
P , T. , and A. W. S__ . A preliminary note on

partial soil ster iliz a ti on <£ Or tulb growing. Bui. Bur. Bio. Techn.

Murphy & Son 2 : I24-I26. Dec. "19 24. Apparently partial sterili-

zation stimulated and increased growth of roots; and- tended to

induce earlier flowering. - Sterilizers used were Alvesco No. 2

(liquid) and Alvesco Sterilizer Powder. No fertilizers were
used. 7.:.:.-.

Tylenchus dipsaci (JKuchn) Bast. (Bulb nematode)
•California - Phytopath. 14: 495-502. 1924. P.r.: 111.

Ramsbottom, James. K. The control of the Narcissus eelworm. Gard.

Chron. 3, 77: 76-77, 96. 1^2 5.

NASTURTIUM, COMMON (Tropaeolum ma jus)

Alter naria sp. (Blackmold)
New Jersey - associated with Pleospora tropaeoli Hals.; Monmouth,

July 1. (Martin) ; *•

Pleospora tropaeoli Hals. (Leaf spot)
+New Jersey -Monmouth, July 1. (Martin). P.r.: Ohio.

Bacterial wilt (Undetermined)
• Washington - Kitsap County. (Prank)'

+Smelter injury SOg - -• :.

Washington - Pierce County. (Frank)
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OREGON HOLLY GRAPE (Mahonia aquifolium)
Puocinia koeleriae Ai-th . (Rust)

+Idaho - very rare; Upper Priest Lake, Bonner County, August 2. (Boyce)
P.r: *Colo. , *Moht., *Oreg.

OSAGE ORANGE (Maolura pomifera)'
Sporodesniium raaclurae Thuem. '

"^Missouri _ ~. Columbia, Boone County, October 11, (Maneval). P.r: Texas.

PANSY (Viola tricolor)
Colletotrichum sp. (Anthracnose)

tFlorida - not oommon; in some cases killing the leaves; Gainesville.
(Weber). P.r.: Of C. violae tricolaris Sm. , Mass., N. J., N. Y.

Ramularia lactea (Desm. ) Sacc.
Van Keulen, K. Ramularia lac tea, oorzak van eon bladvlekkenziekte

der Viooltjcs. (Ramularia lac tea, the cause of n leaf spot dis-
ease of Pansies.) Tijdschr. over Plantenziekten 30: 123-I24.

. 1924. .

PASSION VINE (Passiflora edulis)
Sole ro tin ia sp. (Rot)

Birmingham, W. A. SclerotLnia rot of passion vine. Agr. Gaz, New
South Wales 35: 57-58. 1^24. "This disease (Sclerotinia sp.

)

attacks the stem of Passiflora edulis at about the ground level,
resulting in loss of cortex. Initial attacks generally result
from wounds made by cultivation implements. It is recommended
that diseased plants be ranoved and burned."

N

PASSION VINE (Passiflora sp.

)

+Colletotrich urn sp. (Seedling wilt)
Porto Rico - one record on the Experiment Station grounds. (Nolla)

PEONY (Paeonia spp.) ; '

Botrytis spp. (Blight)
+New Jersey - Botrytis paeoniae Oud. severe locally; more prevalent;

Burlington, June 21. (Martin)
Indiana -Marion County, May 12. (Dietz)

+Wisconsin - statewide; of major importance; more prevalent. (Vaughan)

Washington - Botrytis cinerea Pers. and Botrytis paeoniae Oud. "These

troublesome diseases, which have been serious in the eastern
United States, have occurred in both eastern and western Wash-

ington. The bases of leaf and flower stalks are attacked, the

rot penetrating some- distance below the soil level. The center

is first affected and soon a wilting of both leaves and flower

stalks takes place, leaving a ring of healthy shoots around

the outside* The fruiting stage of Botrytis oovers affected

parts up to within one-half inch of the advancing edge of the

rot. Observation has shown that theso parasites gain entrance

to a garden and gradually spread from the original center of

infection, and, when unchecked, have caused considerable loss.

Specimens agree with both B. cinerea Pors. and B. paeoniae Oud.

have been received." (Heald & Dana)
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Cladosporium paeoniae Pass. (Leafmold)
* +Illinois - southern part of state, August. (Young)

Heterodera radioicola (Greef) Muell. (Rootknot)
+South Carolina - Sumter, Sumter County, October 13; unimportant.

( Ludwig) ,._.
V »•-,."

*+Indiana - Rockport, August 28. (Hansen)
+North Dakota - severe in one large acreage at' Abercrombie; first "1A' ?

,_

record of occurrence. (Weniger) . ..
'<'

+Wash ing ton -. - King , and Yakima Cou nt ie s . ( Dep t. PI .
\
Path .

)

Phyllosticta sp. (Leafspot)
"Pennsylvania - State College, Center County, November 1, (Kirby) ". .

Phytophttaora sp. (Stanrot, leafspot) .. -o ~.
-

+Indiana - rather serious; Lafayette, June 10. (Gardner)
+Mosaic -- _• • _"• •'

. _• »."

Connecticut - new to state; We stviller~July .3.- (Clinton)

PERIWINKLE (Vine a minor)
, 1-,*jiS».~'

.

Botrytis sp. (Leafblight) . ...

Heald, P. D. and B. P. Dana. Notes on plant diseases -in Washington 1.

Botrytis Diseases. Trans. Ame r. Microscop. Soc . 43: 136-144* ^ 2A-
"Leaf lesions only have been observed on. this. host. These

were brown or black in color and in most cases extended inward
from the, margin of the leaf, and frequently advanced, until the
whole leaf was involved. The invaded leaf tissue was filled
with mycelium of Botrytis and the surface showed a copious de-
velopment of the spore stage of this fungus. This disease ap-
pears to be only of local occurrence. No reference to the
occurrence .of Botrytis on this host- has come to the attention
of the writers."

Bastard blossom (Undetermined)
Texas - a condition similar to that which has been described for

the watermelon was also met with on this host; the examination
of tLo root of both the watermelon and the periwinkle plant did
not reveal any abnormal condition. (Taubenhaus)

PETUNIA (Petunia sp. > --, ,..'-,

+Cercospora sp. (Leafspot) ^-. .._ _.

Florida - partial defoliation; local $, Gainesville. ( Weber)

PHLOX (Phlox sp. ) .,._*,
Erysiphe cichoracearum DC (Powdery, mildew)

*+Pennsylvania - Lebanon, Lebanon -County,. June 24* (Kirby)
Septoria sp. (Leafspot.) . *,,

Michigan - ( Coons)
Tylenchus dipsaci (Kuohn) Bast. (Eelworm disease)

Wilson, G. P.. The eelworm disease, of phloxes. Jour. Roy. Hort. Soc.

49: 203-210. I924. Caused, by" Tylenchus devastatrix Kuehn. Known

for many years. Only disease, of importance attacking the her-
baceous perennial phloxes., Varieties of both Phlox decussata
and P. suffruticosus . Known for many years in European coun-

tries, first described in 1898. Weiss (New Jersey State Dept.

Agr. Bur. State, and Ins pec.. Circ. 64* 1923^ described it for

the first time in America, and suggested that it was introduced
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from Holland. Gives list showing comparative susceptibility of
varieties, mostly of P. deoussata , in the garden at Wis ley.
Very susceptible: George A. Stroehlein, Le.Mahdi, Rijnstroom;
susceptible: Baron von Dedem, Frau Antonin Buchner, Gen. van
Heutsz; fairly resistant: Elizabeth Campbdll, Maspero, Rosamundi;
resistant: Esclairmonde, Aegir, Boule de Feu, .Netty Stuart;
very resistant: Ahtbnin Mercie, V/idar. All of these are P.

deoussata except Netty Stuart (P. suffrutioosa )

.

Sohenk, P. J. Ziekten van Delphinium'en Phlox. Ploralia. 45 : 110-111.

1924.
'

:

':\
!

. ;
:

.

PITTOSPORUM TOBIRA (Tobira)
+Diplodia sp. ( Poo trot)

Florida - ( Weber)
+Nematodc (Rootknot)

Florida - ( Weber)

PITTOSPORUM (Pittosporum sp.

)

Winter injury
Louisiana - southern part of state. (Edgerton)

POINSETTIA (Poinsettia pulcberrima)
+0zonium omnivorum Shear (Rootrot) .

Texas - trace. (Taubenhaus)

PRIMROSE, ENGLOSH (Primula acaulis)

Ramularia primulae Thuem. ( Leafspot)

+Connecticut - new to state; one report, Norfolk, February 3. (Clinton)

P.r. : "Del., N. Y. - — '•-

PRIMROSE, TOP (Primula obconloa'P ""',"

+Mos ai c

Pennsylvania - loss 5 to 10% in a greenhouse; starts in fall with few

plants but increases greatly, by springtime; State College, Center

County, December 3. (Orton) ""

..

Pape, H. Ueber eine Blatterkrankung bei Primula obconica Hance.

Angew. Bot. 6: 255-275. 1924. Not due to animal or plant para-

sites. '

.

PRIVET (Ligmstrum vulgare)

Glomerella cingulata(Ston. ) Spauld. & Schrenk.

*+Kansas - Manhattan, Riley" County, July. (Stokdyk). P.r.: Ala., *Conn.,

111.; Ind., *M'issC, N. J., N. ,Y., Ohio, Okla., Tex.

RHODODENDRON, COAST (Rhododendron calif ornicum)

+Coryneum rhododendri Sch. (Leafspot)

Oregon - occasional; little injury.; Clackamas and Douglas Counties,

May 13. (Bpyce)

Melampsoropsis piperiana Arth. (Rust)
. r-\

Oregon - occasional; Clackamas and '^Douglas Counties, May 13. (Boyce)

RHODODENDRON, ROSEBAY (Rhododendron maximum)

Pestalozzia guepini Desm. (Leafs pot)
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+Pennsylvania - Stone Valley, Huntingdon County, August 10. (Kirby &
Overholts). p.r.: *N. Y.

RHODODENDRON (Rhododendron sp.

)

Exobasidium vaccinii (Pckl.) Wor.
Pennsylvania^- Center and Huntingdon Counties, July 12. (Orton &

Overholts)
+Florida - attacked mostly the young buds

;
Quinc'y. ( Weber).. P.r.: Ind.

,

Md. , Oreg'. , Pa. "'.:--"".'".'
. .

Phyllostiota maxima Ell. & Ev.

Tengwall, T. A. Ueber einige parasitisohe Pilze auf kultivierten
Rhododendron. (Some parasitio fungi on cultivated Rhododendrons. )r'

Meded. Phytopath. Lab. 'Willie Commelin Scholten', Baarn (Holland)

6: 58-61. I924.
Stereum purpureum Pers. (Silver leaf)

Cotton, A. D. On the occurrence of the si Ivor leaf fungus in rhododen-
drons. Gard. Chron. 3, 77: 112. 1925. Course "'of the disease
slower in rhododendrons than in plums; no silvering of the
foliage develops; sporophores develop on branohes still living.

Control same as has been described for other hosts.
Venturia rhododendri Tengwall

See reference under Phyllostiota maxima Ell. & Ev.

ROSE (Rosa sp.

)

•
• •

: ~

Bacterium tumefaciens EPS. & Town. (Crowngall)
+Plorida - common on the older bushes, Killing some of them. ( Weber)

Botryosphaeria ribis Gross. & Dug.
Stevens, Neil E. and Anna E. Jenkins. Occurrence of the. currant cane

blight fungus on other hosts. Jour. Agr. Res. 27: Q~$J . ,lJ2/{.

Pound at Bell Station, Maryland on Rosa setipoda and other varieties.
Botrytis spp. (Bud blight) .-.. •

*+Pennsylvania - Lebanon, Lebanon County, June 24. (Kirby)

*+Virginia - B. cine re

a

Pers. on unopened buds; Falls Church, May 31.
(Jenkins)

Cercospora rosicola Pass. (Loafs pot)"

+Pennsylvania - on cultivated roses; fairly abundant; first report
from Pennsylvania so far as known; Charteroak, Huntingdon County,
July 24. (Overholts)

Coniothyrium wernsdorfiac Laubert.
Ontario - Guelph. Apparently the first report of this disease in

America. (Jenkins) ,.

Coryneum microstictum Berk. & Br. (Canker)
+Pennsylvania -apparently causing death of back and cortex on stems;

Phillips burg', Center County, May 14. (E'migh). P.r.: Ala.
Diaporthe umbrina Jenkins (Canker)

*+North Carolina - stem canker, Shelby, June; on petals, Burgaw, Sept.

(Jenkins) .r. ..

Diaporthe sp.

*+Louisiana - Phomopsis stage found on petals; perfect stage developed
in artifical culture, not D_. umbrina ; Baton Rouge, May. (Jenkins)

Diplocarpon rosae Wolf ( Ac tinomena rosae (Lib.) Pr.) (Black spot)

Florida - general; was the worst of the leaf diseases; caused the leaves

to shed early and stunted the blooms. (Weber)
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+New Mexico - somewhat general, June 3« (Crawford)
Michigan - very important; general; unsprayed plants of susceptible

varieties were badly defoliated by September; perfect control
obtained by a combination of bordeaux spraying early and sulfur
dust in mid-summer. (Nelson)

Minnosota - noted only in Ramsey County but usually common throughout
state; May 24. (Dcpt. Pi. Path.)

Holmes, Eber. Roses and blackspot disease. Plor. Excla. 57: 1&33-
„lb39. 1924.

Diplodia sp.' (Twigblight)
+Florida - caused considerable dying back of old shoots; attacked them

at the surface of the .soil and girdled them. (Weber). P.r.: Of
Diplodia rosae Fr. *S. Car.

+Discosia artocreas (Tode) Fr. (Blossom blight)
*Louisiana - on unopened blossoms 4 Baton Rouge, May 3» (Jenkins)

+Dothiorella sp. (Blossom blight')

Louisiana - on unopened blossoms; Baton Rouge, May 3« (Jenkins)
Leptosphaeria coniothyrium (Pckl. ) Sacc. (Coniothyrium fuckelii Sacc.)

(Cane blight) ' ';"

New Jersey - 30% infection on one-year old Golden Emblem and Premier
varieties; Union, May 24. (Martin)

*+South Carolina - unimportant; Pt. Mill, York County, May 12, (Ludwig)

Texas - traces. (Taubenhaus),
Macrosporium sp. (Canker)

+Penns ylvania - associated with a stem canker; Phillipsburg, Center
County, May 30. (Emigh). P.r.: *Okla.

Phoma sp. (Thorn disease)'
+Pennsylvania - caused a bleached, pale color of thorns; Phillipsburg,

Center County, May '30* (Emigh) . P.r.: Md.
Phomopsis sp. (Canker) Not identical with Phomopsis stage reported under

Diaporthe sp. from Louisiana.
*+Kentuoky - Lexington, June. -(Jenkins) . P.r.: *Va.

Mosaic
Texas - a condition resembling a mosaic disease of rose leaves was

found by the writer in two localities in Texas, one in the vi-

cinity of Troup and the other at College Station. The disease
exhibited all the earmarks of a mosaio, that is, the mottling
and stunting of the foliage. No inoculatio'n experiments have

been carried out to determine definitely the mosaic nature of

this trouble. (Taubenhaus'
Phragmidium spp»

Connecticut - +P. speciosum, on wild rose; Canaan, June 10; +P. sub-

c ortic inum " on ' culti va tod rose, Middle bury, June 14* (Clinton)

Pennsylvania - P.
'

speciosum . (Overholts)

Texas - +P. speciosum ; trace. (Taubenhaus)

Wisconsin - *+P. rosae-aoicularis , Eau Claire, Eau Claire County,
July 21. ( Vaugham}

Iowa - +P. speciosum on cultivated rose; June 10. (Mulhus)

Washington - Pierce County. (Dept. PI. Path.) .,

Alaska - *+P. speciosum , Fairbanks, Junu 13 • (Paxton)

Phyllosticta rosae Desm. ("Leafspot)

Florida - nat common; Homestead. (Weber). P.r.: .Ind,
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Polyspora {71 sp. (Blight) _'.;

A fungus evidently new and more or less of "the nature of Poly-
spo ra, Protocoronospora , e to. has been found associated with a dis-

ease on Rosa hugonis , an introduced yellow Chinese rose. Although

the study of the organism is still in progress and on aooount of

its apparent parasitic nature it has seemed best to report its oc-

currence on this valuable host.' It has been observed on specimens
of this species of rose from three different states as follows:
Maryland - Chevy Chase (1^23). The plant from which the specimens

were taken was apparently killed"by the disease. The leaves
and stems were brown and had the appearance of having been
severely blighted. Tufts of fertile hyphae were plainly visible
on the leaves and petioles; they were also present on stem
though' less conspicuous. ' '_'.

Virginia - National Rose Test Garden,, Arlington Experiment Farm .

(1923-24). Small amount of . infection present.
North Carolina, Raleigh. Specimen from Dr. P. A. Wolf. Prom dis-

eased specimens of Rosa sp. (Van Fleet Hybrid) collected at
Norfolk, Virginia, an organism has been isolated similar to

that from Rosa hup,onis just mentioned. The symptoms, however,
Tvere very different from those of the disease on

.

Rosa hugonis .

On the large green stems were irregular purple areas from one-

fourth of an inch to more than an inch aoross. The surfsae of

these areas was mostly of the same character as that of the un-
affected parts of the stem and their margins were delimited only
by the abrupt change in color. Certain ones, however, showed
some longitudinal cracking 'of the bark. and on others there was a

ring of lighter color near the center. Hyphae of the fungus
were present in the discolored tissus but no fruiting structures
were seen on the specimens."' (Jerkins)

+Physalospora malorum (Pk'« ) Shear (Sphaeropsis rralorum) (Canker)
Texas - rose bushes frequently die as. a result of various cankers

which attack the limbs. Such cankers may be caused by a variety
of organisms which will not be considered here. Several times
diseased rose twigs were received from the vicinity of Troup
and Jacksonville in which the malady appeared to be similar to

blackrot canker of apples. A fruiting fungus which greatly re-
sembled Sphaeropsis rm lor urn Pk. was constantly found on the
dead tissue. Cultures made of spores and of inf eoted tissue
readily yielded a growth which produced the pyenidia of a

Sphaeropsis. Cross inoculations were carried out with this or-
ganism on limbs of both appl.oa and rose ..tushes". ""Likewise, an
authentic culture of S. malorum from apple limbs was also used
to inoculate both rose a^d apple limbs.- ---The method of inocu-
lation consisted in inserting bits-- of" pure culture mycelium in

slits made in the cambium 01* healthy limbs or twigs; the inocu-
lations on apple limbs were made at the orchard of the Texas
Agricultural Experiment Station at College Station, and the
rose inoculations were made in the,'

:

wri'L.vr''f-5- home garden. The
inoculated areas were protected with sterile cloth bands and
grafting wax." The results of the Inoculation seemed to indi-
cate that the organism from the rose and from the apple were
apparently one and the same. Specimens of the rose canker sub-
mitted to Dr. Hesler were pronounced by him to be typical of
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Physalospora cydoniae Arn. ( Sphaeropsis male rum ). The strains
of Sphaeroj^sis from the apple and the rose when grown on nu-
trient media were found to be similar. In no case was the
Physalospora stage obtained. (Taubenhaus)

+Sclerotinia sp. (Blight)
Mississippi - of moderate importance; probably general; qaite a few

specimens received from differ en t sections; Oktibboha County,
August. (Neal & Wallace)

Sphaerotheca pannosa(Wallr. ) Lev. (Oidium lcucoconium Besm. ) (Powdery
- mildew)

+Vermont - unusually prevalent. (Gilbert)
Georgia - less prevalent than last year; severe on some varieties;

Dorothy Perkins and Ramblers most susceptible. (Boyd)
Florida - general; occasionally proved serious. ( Weber)
Michigan - second to blackspot in importance; general in uns prayed

plantings. (Nelson)
+New Mexico - considerable amount, June 3* (Crawford)
Idaho - important. (Hungerford)
Esmarch, P. Der Rosenmehltau und seine Bekampfung. (Rose mildew and

its control.) Die kranke Pflanze 1: 21-23- 1924.
S , N. K. The analysis of ammonium polysulphide solu-

tions. Bui. Bur. Bio-Techn. Murphy & Son 2: 129-130. Used in
the control of rose mildew.

Vardabasso, G. La muffa o malbianco delle rose (Sphaerotheca pan-
nosa) Istria Agr. 4: 132-I35. 1924.

Stilbum sp. (Canker)
Cuba - Harvard Botanical Garden, Soledad, Cuba on the horticultural

varieties Bride, Bridesmaid, Captain Christy and Mme. Marie
Guillet. Identified from specimens collected by J. R. Weir
and J, P. Paris, November, 1924» It seems very likely that
this is the sane fungus as that mentioned by J. B. Rorer from
Trinidad in two brief reports: Trinidad Agri. Dept. Bull* Agr.

Inf. N. S. 63: 91, 1909 and Bull. Dept. Agr. Trinidad and

Tobago l8: 31* 19i9« *n the firs t report it is mentioned that

"when inoculated into healthy plants the disease spreads rapidly

killing the tissues." (Jenkins)
Frost injury

Anon, Protecting roses from frost injury. Missouri Bot. Gard. Bui.

12: ]2%-132. 1924.
Smoke injury

Anon. Smoke injury to roses. Missouri Bot. Gard. Bui. 12; 132-133*

1924.

RUBBERTREE, INDIA (Ficus elastica)
Gloeosporium sp.

*+Missouri - in the horticultural greenhouse, University of Missouri,

-May 17. (Mamval). P.r. : La., Md.

SMILAX (Smilax sp.)

Cercospora sp. (Loaf spot)

+Florida - general. (V/eber)

SNAPDRAGON (Antirrhinum spp.

)

Fusarium sp. (Root and Crownrot)
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+Washington - Franklin County. (Dept. PI. Path . ) . P.r.: Pla.
Heterodera radicicola (Greef) Muell. (Rootknot)

+Mississippi - of slight importance; Copiah County, September 1. (Neal
& Wallace). P.r. • D. C, Nebr.

puccinia antirrhini Diet. & Holw. (Rust)
New Jersey - Morris, October 1. (Martin)
+Virginia - severe in greenhouse at Blacks burg. (Promme)
Florida - killed leaves from the bottom of plant upward; Oneoo.

(Weber)
+Mississippi - unimportant; Hinds County, July 17. (Neal & Wallaoe)
+Texas - trace. (Taubenhaus)
Colorado - unimportant; ,Ft. Collins, Septan ber 1. (Learn)

Recent literature on snapdragon rust :

Anon. Plant disease investigations of the New Hampshire Station.
New Hampshire Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. 212; 32-33. 1924.

Doran, W. Snapdragon rust and its control* Flor. Exch* 5$: 4^3~4^4 #

1924.
Maims, E. B. Notes on the life history of the snapdragon rust,

Puccinia antirrhini Diet. & Holw. Phytopath. 14: 281-287. 1924.
Seaver, F. J. The snapdragon rust. Jour. New York Bot . Gard. 25:

203-204. 1924.
The snapdragon rust. Mycolog'ia. 17: 42-44. 1925.

Sclerotinia sclerotiorum (lab.) Massee (S. libertiana Fckl.)
Dowson, W. J. A flower-spike disease of cultivated Antirrhinums.

Gard. Chron. 3, 75: 62. 1924.
Sooty mold

Anon. Plant disease investigations of the New Hampshire Station.
New Hampshire Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. 212: 32, 33. I924. Both dust-
ing with sulphur and spraying with calcium polysulphid were found

beneficial for the control of sooty mold.
Diseases in general.

Buddim, W. and Elsie M. Wakefield. Notes on some Antirrhinum diseases.
Gardeners' Chron. 76: I5O-I52. I924.

SNOWBALL (Viburnum opulus

)

Botrytis sp. (Blight)

Heald, F. D. and B. F. Dana. Notes on plant diseases in Washington.
1. Botrytis Diseases. Trans. Amor. Microscop. Soc. 43 : 13^-144*
July 1924* "The same grower who submitted the periwinkle speci-

mens also sent specimens of a disease on this host which a

laboratory study showed to be due to a species of Botrytis.
Grayish brown lesions appeared on the leaves, advancing inward
from the margin, gradually involving the whole leaf. Affected
blossom clusters were entirely blighted. From the leaf and
blossom clusters, the disease spread to ih e twig, killing it as

far as it progressed. Dark gray sclerotia were found in the

blighted blossom masses and sparingly on diseased leaves. This

apparently is a new host for the Botrytis."

SNOWBERRY, COMMON (Symphoricarpos racemosus)
+Gloeosporium sp. ( Anthr acn os e

)

New York - very common. (Chupp)
Microsphoera diffusa Cke. & Pk» (Powdery mildew)

*+Pennsylvania - State College, Center County, October 21. (Kirby)
P.r.: *Ida. , N. Y., *0reg., *Wash.

'
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Puocinia abundans (Pk.) Jack. (Rust)
Washington - occasional; Skamania County, August 14* (Boyce)
P.r.: *Ida.

SNOWBERRY (Symphoricarpos vulgaris)
Microsphaera diffusa Cke. & Pk. (Powdery mildew) .

*Indiana - Greencastle, Putnam County, July 26; very common. (Yuncker)
' P.r.: Conn., 111., Ind ., , *Kans. , , Mo. , N. Y. , Texas, *Va.

SPIREA (Spiraea sp.) :*:

Podosphaera oxyacanthae DC. • (powdery mildew)
Washington -'Whitman County. (Dept. PI. Path.). P.r.: Mass., Mo.,

' N. H., Ohio, Wash.,-Wyo.- , ' - . •

SUNFLOWER, SWAMP (Helianthus angustifolius)
+Puccinia helianthi Schw,(Rust)

Florida - Vero. ( Weber)

SUNFLOWER, COMMON (Hclianthus annuus ) /
f

Plasmopara" halstedii- (Downy mildew) -

+Minnesota - St. Paul, June 11. (Dept. PI. Path.). P.r.: Ind., Iowa,

Kans., N. Dak., Ohio, *W. Va. .."•'..

Puccinia helianthi Schw.- ("Rus t)

*New Jersey - Middlesex, September 2. (Martin)

Pennsylvania - Oley, Berks County, September 2. (Kirby)

Mississippi - Pontotoc County; September 22. (Wallace)

Illinois - 66% infected plants in state; found in southern tip of

state; Washington County, August 26. (Tehon).

Kansas - vory common in the vicinity of Manhattan. (Johnston)

Colorado - unimportant; Ft. Collins, July. .(Learn)

Septoria helianthi Ell. & Kell. (Leaf spot-)

+Illinois - first report; 100%- infection found in s cuthern tip of

sta*te on a 24 acre commercial crop; Washington County, August 26.
' (Tehon) • ... -

Minnesota - general; University Farm, 3t. Paul, June 17. (Dept. Pi. Path.)

P.r.: Conn., Ind., Kans., Minn., Miss*, Nebr. , N. J.,. #N. Y. , *N. D.,

Ohio, Utah.
Sclerotinia sclerotiorum (Lib.) Masses (S. libertiana Fckl. ) (Stemrot)

Bisby, G. R. The Sclerotinia disease of sunflowers and oiher plants.

Scient. Agr. 4-. 38I-384. 1924.

Wakefield, E» M. On the names SSlero tin ia sclerotiorum (Lib.) Massee,

and S. libertiana J^ckl. Phytopath. 34: I26-I27. 1924.

SWEETGALE (Myrica gale) .

Cronartium comptoniae Arth . (Rust)

+Washington - Pacific County. (Dept. PI. Path.). P.r.: Me.
British Columbia - found occasionally; Daisy Lake, October 13 .. (Boyce)

SWEET PEA (Lathyrus odoratus)
Cladosporium album Dowson

Dow. son, W. J. A new disease of sweet peas. Jour. Roy. Hort. Soc.

49: 211-221. 1924. First seen July 1922. Fungus is indistinguish-

able from C. herbarum except from its lack' of- color, but because
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of its narked parasitic naturc.it is considered, desirable to

jive it specific rank. No infection was obtained on Pi sum

sativum or on Lathyrus aphaca . High temperature and a moist
atmosphere are the important . factors concerned in the spread
of ihe disease, particula rly under glass. Dusting with fine
sulfur recommended to protect plants from infection.

Oartir*iui» vagum B. & C. (Damping-off )• -

Florida -widespread and serious. (Weber). P. r . : Calif., Colo., Pla.,

Mass., Mich., Minn., *N. J., N. Y., N. Car. , Pa., Utah, Wash.
Pusarium nartii pisi F. R. Jones (Rootrot)

New York - general; important each year; Ontario County, July 10.

(Chupp). P.r.: Ala., Calif., Colo.,- Conn., Del., Ga. , *I11.

,

Ind. , Kans. , La., Me., Md. , Mass., Mich., Minn., Miss., Mont.,
N. H., *N. J., N. Y., Ohio, Pa., S. Car., Utah, Va., Wis.

Thielavia basicola (Berk. & Br.) Zopf (Black rootrot)
Connecticut - Hartford, April. (Clinton). P.r.: Ark., Conn., Md.,

N. Y. , Pa.

Mosaic ...
+Wisconsin - probably statewide; censed a mottling of leaves, a dwarf-

ing and no flowers; caged tost showed this disease carried by
aphids the sane as cucumber. (Vaujhan). P.r.: Calif.

Rootrot (Undetermined)
Now York - (Dept. Ent. PI. Path. News Letter)
Washington - Pierce County. (Dept. ?1. Path.)

Smelter injury SO2
Washington - Pierce County. (Frank)

Undetermined mildew-like disease.
Dowson, W. J. . A new- disease of sweet peas. Gard. Chron. 75 : 10*

Jan. I924.

SNOWBERRY ( Symphoricarpus sp.) r.r\-
Microsphaera diffusa Ckc . & Pk.

+Connecticut - Fairfield, August 24. (Clinton & Hunt)
P.r. : *Cali£., *Gonn. , *Ida ., *I11. ,, *Ind. , *Kans. , *La., Minn., *Mo.,

•Mont., ^*Ncbr. , *N. Y., *N. Dak., O'io, *0rog. , *Pa. , *S. Dak.,

Texas, *Va. , *Wash.

Fuccinia symphoricarpi Hark. (Rust)
In Supplement 23, page $l f

line 1*8., read "tolial" instead of "aecial."

TOBIRA - See Pittosporum tobira

TULIP tTulipa sp.;

Botrytis tulipae (Lib.) E. P. Hopkins (Botrytis blight)

*+Pennsylvania - Biglerville, Adams' County, June 4. (Kirby)

+Minnesita - about 10% of the plants in' one of the commercial green-

houses were rotted off; local; Ramsey County, March 3. (Sect.

PI. Path.
Washington * King and Pierce Counties. (Dept. PI. Path.). P.r.: *Wash.

Heald, P. D. and B. F. Dana. Notes on plant diseases in Washington 1.

' Botrytis Diseases. Trans, toier. Microscop. Soc. "43: 136-144*

July I924. - "'<
• • • - :

Botrytis sp. JLifclv. ^_

Hostermann, G. Eine Botrytis-orkrankung an tulpenbluten. Angew. Bot.

6: 39-40- 1924-
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UNICORNPIANT (Martynia sp.

)

Bacterium martyniae C. Elliott (Bacterial leafspot)
Elliott, C. A bacterial leafspot of Martynia. Jour. Agr. Res. 29:

490. Nov. 1924. . . .

VIOLET (Viola sp.

)

Puccinia violae (Schum. ) DC. (Rust)
*Penns ylvania - Brooklyn, Susquehanna County, August 14- (Kirby)

Septoria violae Desm. (Leafspot)
+Florida - not important. (Weber). P.r. : *N. J., Wis*

Thielavia basicicola (Berk. A Br.;) Zopf (Black rootrot)
New York - (Chupp). P.r.: Conn., *D. C, Mass., Miss., *N. Y. , *N. Car,

WALLFLOWER, COMMON (Cheiranthus cheiri) . -

Winter'- injury (Low -tempe raturcs .and Botrytis invasions) ..

Washington - King County. (Dept. PI. Path.)
Wilt ( Undetermine d)

Washington _ King County. (Dept. PI. Path.)

ZINNIA (Zinnia elegans)
+Alternaria sp. (Leafmold)

Florida - uncommon; unimportant; Lake Alfred. ( Weber)

+Choanephora sp. (Blossom blight) - ;•

Florida - attacked blossoms, ruining them completely; not widespread.
(Weber) .....':•

Erysiphe cichoracearum DC (Powdery mildew)
+Connecticut - apparently new host for state; Fairfield, August l8.

(Clinton). P.r.: W. Va.

Fusarium sp. (Wilt) -

r

.
*

+Washington - first report; 30 to ^>0% of plants killed; Whitman County.

(Dept. PI. Path.). P.r ,: - *Iowa.

Recent literature on bulb diseases -: > -

Slogteren, Egnertus van. Modern methods of combating bulb diseases.
Rep. Int. Conf. Phytopath. & Econ. Entom. Holland 1923: 15O-I62.

1923.

DISEASES OF MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS

AGRIMONIA MOLLIS (Soft agrimony)
Pucciniastrum agrimoniae (Schw.) Tranz. (Rust)

*+Missouri - (Maneval). P.r.: Ind., Iowa, Mass., Minn., N. Y., W. Va.

,

Wis.

AMARANTHUS BLITOIDES (Prostrate amaranth)
Albugo bliti (Biv. ) Kze. (White rust)

*+Pennsylvania - (Kirby). P.r.: Iowa, Kans. , Minn., *N. D.

AMARANTHUS RETROFIEXUS (Great aaaranth, Red root)

Cercospora sp. (Leafspot)
+Florida - ( Weber)
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AMBROSIA ELATIOR (Ragweed)
Albugo tragopogonis (DC.)'S. P. Gray (White rust)

+Plorida - ( Weber). P.r.: Ala., Conn., Ind. , Iowa, Kans., *Me., *Mass.,
*N. J., *N. Y., *N. Car., *S. D., Wis.

Erysiphe cichoracearum DC. (Powdery mildew)
+Plorida - ( Weber)

+Mosaic
Florida - (Weber) ' '//'' '

AMBROSIA TRIPIDA (Great ragweed)
"

Cercospora racemosa Ell. & Mart. ( Leafspot)"

*+Missouri - (Maneval) .
' P.r. : *t). C. , '*I11., *Kans.

Puccinia xanthii Schw. (Rust)

Kansas - (Johnston). P.r.: Ala., *D. C, *I11., *Ind., *Iowa, *Kans.,
*Mich., *Minn., *Mp. , *Nebr. , *S/~D., *Texas.

AM0RPHA HERBACEA (False indigo.)
;

Uropyxis amorphae (Curt.) Schroet. \Rust)"

Florida - (Weber). P.r.: Fla., S. Car.

aMPHICARPA MJNOICA (Hog peanut),

Erysiphe polygoni DC (Powdery mildew)

*+Pennsylvania - (Kirby). P.r.: 111., Iowa, N. Y.

Synchytrium decipiens Farl. (Rust)

*+Pennsylvania - (Kirby). P.r.: *Miss. , *N. Y., *Va.

ANEMONE QUINQUEFOLIA (American wood anemone)

Puccinia fusca (Pers.) Wint. (Polythelis fusca (Pers.) Arth.) (Rust)

New York - ( Chupp). P.r.: *Del., *Ind. , *l6wa, *Mich.-, Minn., *N. Y.,

*Ohio, *Wis.

Tranzschellia punctata (Pers.) Arth. "(Puccinia pruni spinosae Pers.) (Rust)

+Pennsylvania - (Overholts). P.r.:r *Iowa, *Texas, *Wis.

ANEMONE VIRGINIANA (Tall anenome)
Puccinia anemones-virginianae Schw. (Rust)

+Pennsylvania - (Overholts). P.r.: *Del., *D. C, *I11;> *Ind., *Iowa,

*Kans., *Mass.., *Mich., Minn. r . *Miss. , *Mo., *N. Y., *N. D., *Ohio,

*Va.
"' " "•' '" "'•'•"-^i

- — ;- '

ARALIA RACEMOSA (American spikenard) . .-

- •+Verticillium sp. (Wilt)..-
%

..
v

,

New York - ( Chupp)

ARCTIUM MINUS (Burdock)
-KPhyllosticta lappae Sacc. (Leafspot)

'

Pennsylvania - (Kirby)..

-

Puccinia bardanae Cda. (Rust)
+Pennsylvania - (Orton). P.r.: *Conn., *I11., *Ind., *Ky., *Mich.,

*Mo., *N. Y., *N. D. , *0hio, *Wis.

ARCTOSTAPHYLOS spp..

Exobasidium vaccinii (Fckl.) Wor. (Leafspot)
Oregon - A. nevadensis, (Boyce) ; *Colorado - +A. uya-ursi. (Jenkins)
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ARISAEMA DRACONTIUM (Dragon root)

Uromyces arisaemae Cke» (Rust) ._ .. . .
'

''-

+Plorida - (Weber) * P.r.: *Md. , *N.'Y.\'

ASCLEPIAS SYRIACA (Common milkweed)
Cercospora

t
clavata (Ger.) Pki (Leafspot)

*+Missouri - (Maneval) . P.r.: *Colo., *Del., *I11., *Ind., *Iowa, *Kans.,

*Mass., *Mich., Mont., *Nebr., *N.'J., *N. Y., *Wis.

ASCLEPIAS SP. (Milkweed)
''•' '

Colletotrichum sp» (Stemblight)
Pennsylvania - (Orton)

Leptomonas elmassiana (Migone) Holmes (Flagellate)
Maryland - Holmes, Francis 0. Herpetomonad flagellates in the latex

of milkweed in Maryland. Phytopath. 14.: 14S-I51. 19 24.
New Jersey - Phytopath. 15: 46.' 19^5

.

Mosaic
New York - (N. Y. Dept. Bui. PI. Path. News Letter, July 14)

ASIM1NA TRILOBA (North american papaw) ...':•.."

Phleospora asiminae Ell. & Morg. (Leafspot)
Missouri - (Maneval). P.r.: *I11., *Kans.

ASTER SPP. (Aster)

Coleosporium solidaginis (Schw.) Thuem. (Rust)

Kentucky - (Valleau)
Washington -(A. douglasii). (Boyce). P.r.: *Ala., *Calif., *Colo.,

*D. C, *Ida., *I11., *Ind., *Iowa, *Ky. f *Me., *Mass., *Mich.,

*Minn., *Mias., *Mo., *Mont., *Nebr., *N. H., *N.-Y., *N. D.,

*0hio, *0reg., *Pa., *S. Gar., *S. D., *Vt. , *Va. , *Wash., *W. Va.,

*Wia.

. BARBAREA VULGARIS (Winter cress)
Ramularia barbareae Pk»

*+Pennsylvania - (Kirby) 1 _ .
.

BIDENS FRONDOSA (Beggar ticks)

Sphaerotheca humuli var. fuliginea (Schlect.) Salm. (Powdery mildew)

*+Pennsylvania - (Kirby)

BIGNONIA RADICANS (Trumpet flower)
<

Cercospora sordida Sacc.

Missouri - (Maneval). P.r.: Ala
.

,. *Ark. , Conn., *D. G., *I11., Ind.,

*Iowa, *Kans., *La., *Miss., *Mo., *N. J., *0hio, *0kla., *Texas.

BOEHMERIAE CYLINDRICA (False nettle)
Cercospora boehmeriae Rk. (Leafspot)"

+Pennsylvania - (Overholts). P.r.

:

: Ala. , *Nebr., N. Y., *Wis.

BOERHAAVIA ERREGTA
;

'
;r

+Albugp Candida (Pers.) Kze. (White rUst)

Florida - (Weber)
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BURSA BURSA-PAS TORIS (Shepherd's purse)
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Kze. (White rust)

*+Pennsylvania - (Kirby)

Virginia - (Pathological Collections)
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) D By. (Downy mildew)

+New York - (Chupp)

+New Jersey - (Martin)

-•-Pennsylvania - (Kirby). P.r.s *Colo., Ind. , Iowa, Kans., N. H., Wash.

CACTUS
+Perisporium wrightii Berk. & Cke. (Charcoal spot)

Texas - (Taubenhaus)
+Bacillus carotovorus L. R. Jjnes (Damping-off

)

Texas - (Taubenhaus)

CAMPANULA AMERICANA (Tall bellflower)
Septoria campanulae (Lev.) Sacc. (Leafspot)

Missouri - (Maneval). P.r.: Iowa, Kans., *Miss.

CARTHAMUS TINCTORIUS (Safflower)
Sclerotinia sclerotiorum (Lib.) Mass. (S. lib erti ana) (Wilt)

Joshi, S. D. The wilt disease of safflower. Mem. Dept. Agr. India
Bot. Ser. 13: 39-4JD. 1924. .

. ...,...,

CASTILLEJA MINIATA (Indiana paint brush)

+Cronartium filamentosum (Pk.) Hedge.. & Long (Rust)

Washington - (Boyce)

CEANOTHUS SANGUINEUS (Buckbrush)
Septoria sp. (Leafspot)

Idaho - (Boyoe)

CHAMAEDAPHINE SP. ( Leatherleaf

)

Exobasidium vaccinii (Fckl.) Wor. ( Leafpockets)
+Pennsylvania - (Overholts). P.r.: *N. H., *N. Y.

CHE LONE GLABRA (White turtlehead) (Snakehead)
Erysiphe galeopsidis DC (Powdery mildew)

Pennsylvania - (Overholts)
+Puccinia andropogi Schw. (Rust)

Pennsylvania - (Orton)
Septoria wilsonii Clint. (Leafspot)

-(•Pennsylvania - (Overholts). P.r.: *N. Y., *0hio, *Vt.

CHENOPODIUM ALBUM (White goosefoot)
Peronospora effusa (Grev,) Rabh. (Downy mildew)

Pennsylvania - (Kirby) j
Phyllosticta chenopodii Sacc. (Leafspot)

*+New York - (Chupp). P.r,: Ind.

CHENOPODIUM AMBROSIOIDES (Mexican tea)
Phyllosticta ambrosioides Thuem. & Syd. (Leafspot)

+Illinois - (Tehon). P.r.: Del., Ind., *La., *N. J., *p. I.
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CHENOPODIUM SP. (figwood)
Albugo bliti (Biv.) Kze. [V/hitc rust)

*+New Jersey - (Sect. PI. Path.). P.r.: On 0. album from *Va.

CERATONI SILIQUM (Carob)

+Pestalozzia sp. (Leafspot)
Florida - (Weber)

CIMICIFOGa RaCEMOSA (American bugbano)

+Puccinia triticina Erik. (P. clomatidis Lagh.) (Rust)

Pennsylvania - (McCubbin)

Uromyces caecinodes Berk. & Curt. (Smut)

Pennsylvania - (Ortoni. P.r.: N. Y., N. Car. T *0hio, Pa., Tenn.

COLUTEA ARBORESCENS (Common bladder-senna)
+Diplodia colutae Schnabe (Twig dieback)

Pennsylvania - (Overholts)

COMPTONIa ASPLENIFOLIA (C. peregrina) (Sweetfern)
Cronartium comptoniae Arth. (Rust)

+Pennsylvania - (Orton & Thurston). P.r.: *Conn., *Mass., *N. H.,
*N. J., N. Y., N. Car., Vt., *Wis.

CONVOLVULUS SEPIUM (Hedge bindweed)
Puccinia convolvuli (Pers.) Cast. (Rust)

••Pennsylvania - (Kirby)
Septoria sp. (Leafspot)

*+Pennsylvania - (Kirb\)

COPTIS TRIPOLI* (Goldthread)
Septoria coptidis Berk. & Curt. (Leafspot)

New York - (Jenkins). P.r.: *N. Y.„ *Vt.

CYST0PTERIS FRAGILIS (Brittle fern)

Hyalopsora polypodii (DC.) Magn. (Rust)

Pennsylvania - (McCubbin & Hildebrandt) . P.r.: *Colo., *I11., *Ind.,

Iowa, *Md., *Miss., *Mo., *Nebr., *N. Y., "Utah, *Wis.

CYPERUS ESCULENTUS (Sedge)
Pucoinia canaliculata (Schw.) Lag. (Rust)

+Florida - ( Weber). P.r.: Ind. , *Mo. f *0hio.

DESMODIUM TORTUOSUM (Beggerwecd)
Cercospora sp. (Leafspot)

Florida - (V/eber)

DIANTHERA AMERICANA (Denseflowered water willow)
Cercospora diantherae Ell. & Kell. (Leafspot)

Missouri - (Maneval). P.r.: *D. C, *I11., *Kans., *Texas.

DRYOPTERIS LINNAEANA (Oakfern)
Hyalopsora aspidiotus (Pk.) Magn. (Leaf rust)

+Idaho - (Boyce). P.r«: Mich., Mont., *N. H., *H. Y., *Wash., Wis-
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ECHINOCYSTIS LQBATA (Mock-cucumber)
+Alternaria sp. (Lcafspot)

Florida - (Weber)
Cercospora sp. (Leafspot)

+Plorida - (Weber)* P.r. of Cercospora echinocystis Ell. & Mart., Ind .,

Iowa, Ky., *Nebr., Ohio, *Pa . , Wis.

+Colletot ri chum sp. (Anthracnose)
Florida - ( Weber)

+Fusariurn sp. (Wilt)
Florida - ( Weber)

ELEPHaNTOPUS CAROLINIaNUS (Carolina elephant 's-foot)

Cercospora elephantopodis Ell. & Ev . (Leafspot)
*+Missouri - (Maneval). p.r.: Ala», *Del., Miss.

BRIGERON SP. (Erigeron)
Septoria erigerontea Pk. (Leafspot)

+Pennsylvania - (Kirby). P.r.: *I11., Ind., Iowa, *Miss., *N. J., *Ohio*

ERYTHRONIUM aMERICaNUM (Yellow adders '-tongue)

Ustilago heufleri Fckl. (Smut)

Michigan - Sartoris, Geo. B. Studies in the life history and physiology
of certain smuts. Amer. Jour. Bot. 11: 617-648. ^^-A*

EUPATORIUM URTICIAEFOLIUM (Snow thoroughwort)
Erysiphe cicharacearum DC. (Powdery mildew)

Pennsylvania - (Overholts). P.r.: *D. C, Iowa, *Nebr. , *N. Y.

FRAGARIa CHILCENSIS (Chiloe strawberry)
Mycosphaerella fragariae (Tul.) Lind..

*+Pennsylvania - (Kirby). P.r.: *Alaska, *Me., W&sh., *Wis.

GAURA BIENNIS (Biennial gaura)
+Uromyces plumbarius Pk. (Rust)

• Pennsylvania - (Orton)

GERnNIUM CaROLINIANUM (Geranium)
Plasmopara geranii (pk. ) Berl. & DeToni (Dov/ny mildew)

Florida - (Weber). P.r.: Ala., *D. C, *Fla., *I11., *Ind., Iowa,
Kans., *Md., *Miss., *Mo. f ,*N. J., *N. Car., *Texas, *Va.

GERANIUM 3ANGUINEUM (Bloodred cranes bill)
+Bacterium erodii Lewis (Bacterial spot)

Florida - ( Weber)

GERANIUM SIBIRICUM (Siberian cranesbill)
+Peronospora geranii Pk. (Plasmopara geranii (Pk.) Berl.) (Downy mildew)

Pennsylvania - (Kirby)
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HELIANTHUS PETIOLARIS (Prairie sunflower)
Puccinia helanthi Schw. (Rust)

Kansas - (Johnston). P.r. : *Colo., Ind., *Kans, , *Mont. , *Nebr.

HEPATICA SP. (Hepatica)
+Peronospora pygmea (Ung.) Schroet. (Downy mildew)

Pennsylvania - (Overholts)

HYDROCOTYLE SP. (Pennywort)
Cercospora sp. (Leafspot)

•Florida - (Weber). P.r.: Of Cercospora hydrocotyles Ell. & Ev.
Ala., *Fla., *La., Miss., *Texas.

Puccinia hydrocotyles (Mont.) Cke. (Rust)

Florida - ( Weber). P.r.: Ala,, *Ariz., *Calif., Del., *Fla., *Hawaii,
Miss., *Nev., Texas.

HUMULUS LUPULUS (Hop)

+Pumago vagans Pers. (Sooty mold)
Washington - (Sect. PI. Path.)
S. , N. K. The analysis of ammonium polysulphide solutions.

Bui. Bur. Bio-Techn. Murphy & Son 2: 129-130. 1924. Originally
introduced by Salmon of Wye for controlling mould on hops. Not
advisable to use it on certain varieties.

Peronospora sp. (Downy mildew)
Salmon, E. S. and W. M. Ware* An endemic Peronospora on hop in

England. Gard. Chron. 3> 7^ :

'

c-^ l

J* ^S-A* £• urticae not uncommon
on the nettle "is in its characters closely similar to, if not

identical with the species on I he hop." Not yet determined
whether the two are really distinct.

HYPERICUM PROLIFICUM (Shrubby St. Johnswort)
Uromyces hyperici-frondosi (Schw.) Arth. (Rust)

+Missouri - (Maneval) . P.r.: Ind., *Miss., W. Va.

IPOMOEA DISSECTa (Morning-glory)
+Coleosporium ipomoeae (Schw.) Burr. (Rust)

Florida - ( Weber)

IPOMOEA TRILOBA
+libsaic

Florida - ( Weber)
+Septoria convolvuli Desm. (Leafspot)

Florida - ( Weber)

IPOMOEA SP.

Septoria convolvuli Desm. (Leafspot)
Pennsylvania - (Kirby)

LACTUCA CANADENSIS (Wild lettuce)
+Rio Grande Valley Disease (Undetermined)

'

Texas - (Taubenhaus)
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LACTUCA VIROSA (L. scariola) ( Prickly or Wild lettuce)
Septoria lactucae Pass. ( Leafspot)

*+Pennsylvania - (Kirby). P.r.: Ind. , *Kans. , *La., *Ohio.

LEDUM GROENLANDICUM (True Labrador tea)

Me lamps orops is abietina (Alb. & Schw.) Arth. (Melampsora. abietina (Alb.
Schw.) i^rth. (Rust)

British Columbia - (Boyce). P.r.: N. H.,"Wls.

LEPTILON CaNaDENSE (Horseweed)
Fasciation

*+Maryland - (Norton). P.r.: *Ga.

LESPEDEZix HIRTa (Hairy bushclover)
Microsphaera diffusa Cke. & Pk. (Powdery mildew)

*+Pennsylvania - (Kirby). P.r.: 111.

LUPINUS SP. (Lupine)
Mastigosporium lupini (Sor.) Cav.

Cavaea, F. Di una infezione crittogamica del Lupino Mastigosporium
lupini (Sor.) Cav. (A cryptogamic infection of the Lupin,

Mastigosporium lupini (Sor.) Cav.) Riv. Patol. Veg. 14.: 13-1&*

1924.
Nanism and dying off (fertilizer injury)

Peyronel, B. Sopra un caso di nanismo e di deperimento del Lupino
in seguito a concimazione con calciocianamide. (On a case of

nanism and dying off of the Lupin caused by fertilization with
calcium cyanamide.) Boll. Mensile R. Staz. Pat. Veg. 5 : 20-26.

I924.

MkDIA RACEMOSA (Tarweed)
+Coleosporium madiae Cke. (Rust)

Washington - (Boyce)
•

MELANTHERA deltoidea
+Puccinia obtocta Pk. (Rust)

Florida - ( Weber)

MELI0TUS ALEA (Sweet clover) '

Cercospora davisii Ell. & Ev. (Leafspot)
+Pennsylvania - (Kirby). P.r.: Ala., Ind. , *Iowa, *Kans., Minn.,: *Wis.

MENZIESIA FERRUGINEA (False azalea)
+Exobasidium vaccinii (Fckl.) Wor. (Leaf gall)

Idaho - (Boyce)

MENTHA ARVENSIS (Mint)
Puccinia menthae Pers. (Rust)

+Florida - (Weber). P.r.: N. Y.

Ross, H. Weber die Pfefferminzen und deren Befall durch den Rostpilz
Puccinia menthae Pers. (Peppermints and their infection by the

rust fungus Puccinia menthae Pers.) Zeitschr. Pflanzenkr. 34 :

3-4, 101-107. 1924.
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MONARDA SP. (Bee balm)
Puccinia menthae Pers. (Rust)

Connecticut - (Clinton & Hunt). P.r.: Ark., Colo., Conn., Del., Ida.,

111., Ind. , Iowa, Kans., Mich., Minn., Miss., Mb., Mont., Nebr.,
N. Mex., N. Y., N. D., Ohio, Pa., S. D. Texas, Utah, Vs., Wis., Wyo.

NEPETA CaTARIa (Catnip)
+Puccinia menthae Pers. (Rust)

Florida - ( Weber)

OENOTHERA BIENNIS (Common evening primrose)
Erysiphe polygoni DC (Powdery mildew)

+Pennsylvania --(Kirby). P.r.: Ala., Ida., 111., Iowa, Minn., Miss.,
N. Y., N. D., Ohio r

Maranon, J. M. A biochemical study of resistance to mildew in Oenothera,
Philipp. Jour. 3ci. 2./\\ 369-441. 1924.

OENOTHERA HUMIFERa (Primrose)
+Septoria oenotherae West (Leafspot)

Florida - ( Weber)

ONOCLEA SENSIBILIS (Sensitive fern)
Uredinopsis mirabilis (Pk.) Magn. (Rust)

Pennsylvania - (Overholts & Thurston). P.r.: *0onn. , 111., *Ind.

,

*Iowa, Me., *Md.., *Mass., *Nebr., *N. H., *N. Y., *Pa., Wis.

OPUNTIA SPP. (Priokly pear*
Bacillus caoticidus Johnston & Hitchcock (Bacteriosis)

Johnston, T. H. and L. Hitchcock. A bacteriosis of prickly pear plants
(Opuntia spp.) Trans. & Proc. Roy. Soc. So. Australia 47 : 162-164.

1923.

OSMORRHIZA LOUGISTYLIS (Smoother sweet-cioely

)

Puccinia osmorrhizae (Pk.) Cke. & Pk. ,(Rust)

Pennsylvania - (Kirbv). P.r.: *Iowa, *Ky., *Md., *Mo., *Nebr. f

" *N. Y.,
*N. D., *Pa., *Va., *Wis.

OXALIS VIOIACEA (Oxalis)
Uredo oxalidis Lev. (Rust)

+Florida - ( Weber). P.r, j. Texas.

PACHISTIMa MYRSINITES (Myrtle pachistima)
+Mycosphaerella sp. ( Leafspot)

Idaho - (Boyce)

PENTSTEMON SP. (Pentstemon)
+Cercosporella nivosa Ell. & Ev.? (Leafspot)

Pennsylvania - (Orton)

PERSICaRIA PENNSYLVANIA (Pennsylvania persicaria)
Septoria polygonorum Desm. (Leafspot)

Pennsylvania - (Kirby). P.r.' *lll., Ind., Minn., *Miss., *Mont.,

*Nebr., *N. J,, »N. Y., "Ohio, *Pn., *Vo., *Wis.
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Ustilago utriculosa (Nees) Tul. (Smut)

*+Pennsylvania - (Kirby). P.r.: Ala., Conn., Del., *I11., Ind., *Iowa,

*Kans., Md., Mass., Miss., *Mo., Nebr., *N. H., *N. J., *N. Y.,
Ohio, R. I., Vt., Va., *W. Va.

PERSICARIA PERSICARIA (Sraartweed)

+Puccinia polygoni Pers. (Rust)

Kansas - (Johnston)
Septoria polygonorura Desm. (Leafspot)

Kansas - (Johnston).. P.r.: Ky., Me., Miss., Nebr,, *N. J., *N. Y.,

*N. D.

Ustilago utriculosa (llees) Tul. (Smut)
Kansas - (Johnston). P.r.: Ind. , *Kans., Minn.

PHYSALIS SP.

+Mosaic
Connecticut - (Clinton)

PLaNTAGO LaNCEOIATA (Ribwort)
+Physamm cine r<j urn (Batsch) Pers.

Pennsylvania - (Kirby)

PLANTAGO MAJOR (Common plantain)
Erysiphe cichoracearnm DC. (Powdery mildew)

British Columbia - (Boyce). P*r«: *Colo., D. C, Ind., Iowa, Minn.,
Mo., Mont., Nebr., *N. Y., *N. D., *Pa., Wash.

Peronospora alata Pckl. (Downy mildew)
+Pennsylvania - (Orton). P.r.: *I11., *Ind. , Iowa, Kans., *Me.,

Mass., *Miss., *Nebr., N. Y., *Wash., Wis.
+Physarum cinereum (Batsch) Pers.

Pennsylvania - (Kirby)
Ramularia plantaginis Ell. & Mart. (Leafspot)

+Pennsylvania - (Orton)

POLYGONUM AVICULARE (Knot grass, Door weed)
Erysiphe polygoni DC. (Powdery mildew)

+Pennsylvania - (Kirby)

POLYGONUM ERECTUM (Erect knotweed)
Cercospora avicularis Wint. (Leafspot)

+South Dakota - (Evans). P.r.: Minn.
Erysiphe polygoni DC. (Powdery mildew)

+Pennsylvania - (Kirby)
. Uromyces polygoni (Pers.) Pckl, (Rust)

Pennsylvania - (Kirby). P.r.: Cjnn., Del., 111., Ind., Iowa, Miss.,
Mo., N. J., N. Y., N. Car., N. D. , Pa., S. D., W. Va. , Wis.

POTENTILIA CANADENSIS (Common cinquefoil)
• Prommea obtusa (Strauss) Arth. (Rust)

Pennsylvania - (Orton). P.r. :. Minn., *Miss.
+Synchytrium aureum Schroet.

Pennsylvania - ( Orton)
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POTENTILLA MONSPE LIENS IS (Rough cinquefoil)
Beloniella dehnii (Rab.) Rehm (Mollisia dehnii (Rab.) Karst.)

+Pennsylvania - (Thurston). P.r.: Ind. , Iowa, N. D.

PTERIDIUM AQUILINUM PUBESCENS (Bracken)
+Phyllachora pteridis (Reb.) Fckl. (Black leafspot)

Washington - (Boyce)
Oregon - (Boyce)

Uredinopsis pteridis Dearn. & Holw. (Rust)
British Columbia - (Boyce)
+Idaho - (Boyce)
+0regon - (Boyce). P.r.: *Calif., *Wash.

RANUNCULUS aCRIS (Tall or Meadow buttercup)
Erysiphe polygoni DC. (Powdery mildew

f

*+Pennsylvania - (Kirby)
Peronospora ficariae Tul. (Downy mildew)

*+Pennsylvania - (Kirby)

RAPHANUS RAPHANISTRUM (Wild radish)
+Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) D By. (Downy mildew)

New Jersey - (Martin)

RIBES CEREUM (Wild currant)
Coleosporium ribicola (Cke. & Ell.) Arth. (Rust)

*+New Mexico - (Crawford). P.r.: *Colo., *Mont. , Utah.

RIBES CYNOSBATI (Pasture gooseberry)
Cronartium ribioola Fischer (Blister rust)

+Connecticut - (McDonnell). P.r.: Minn., *N. H.

Puccinia grossulariae (Schum.) Lagh. (Rust)
Pennsylvania - (Kirby). P.r.: Me., Minn., N. H. , N. Y., Vt.

RIBES VISCOSISSIMUM
+Septoriopsif ribis Davis (Leafspot)

British Columbia - (Boyce)

RICHARD IA SCABRA (Mexican clover)
+Peronospora sp. (Downy mildew)

Florida - (Weber)

RUBUS SPECTABILIS (Salmonberry)
Sphaerotheca humuli (DC.) Burr. (Powdery mildew)

+Washington - (Boyce). P.r.: Oreg.

RUMEX SPP.
+Uromyces acetosae Schroet. (Rust)

Pennsylvania - »R«. apetosella and *R. acetosa . (Kirby)

RUMUX CRISPUS (Curled or Narrow dock)

Ovularia obliqua (Cke.) Oud.

*+Pennsylvania - (Kirby). P.r.: *Colo., *Kans., *Md., *Mont. , *Nebr.,

*N. J., *N. Y., N. D., *Wash. f *Wis.
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RUMEX OBTOW OLIUS (Bitterdock)
+Ramularia macrospora Fres. (Leafspot)

*New York - (Chupp)

+Mosaic
*New York - ( Chupp)

RUMEX OCCIDENTALIS (Dock)

+Mycosphaerella sp. (Leafspot)
Washington - (Boyce)

SAPONARIA OFFICINALIS (Bouncing bet)

+Phyllosticta tenerrima Ell. & Ev. (Leafspot)
New Jersey - (Martin)

SHEPHERDIA CANADENSIS (Russet buffaloberry)
Puocinia rhamni (Pers.) Wettst. (Rust)

+Idaho - (Boyce). P.r.: *M nt.

+Septoria shepherdiae (Saco.) Dearn. (Leafspot)
Idaho - (Boyce)

SISYMBRIUM ALTISSIMUM (Norta altissima) (Tall sisymbrium)
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Kuntze (White rust)

*+New York - ( Chupp). P.r.: *Mont.

SMILAX SP. (Srailax)

Phyllosticta smilacinis Ell. & Mart. (Leafspot)
+Pennsylvania - (Orton). P.r.: *Ala. , *Ark. , *Del., *D. C, *Kans.,

*La., *Nebr., *N. Y., *Tenn., *Texas, *Va. , *W. Va.

SOLANUM CAROLINENSE (Horse nettle)
Erysiphe cichoracearum DC. (Powdery mildew)

^Pennsylvania - (Kirby). P.r.: Ala., *Texas.

SOLANUM NIGRUM (Black nightshade")

Alternaria solani Ell. & Mart. (Early blight)
Florida - (Weber)

Cercospora atro-marginalis Atk. (Leafspot)
+Florida - (Weber). P.r.: Ala.

•Mosaic
Florida - ( Weber)

SOLIDAGO SPP. (Goldenrod)
Coleosporium solidaginis (Schw.) Thuem. (Rust)

+Oregon-(_S. elongata ) ; +Montana - (_S. missouriensis ) ; +Washington -

(S. rigida ) . (Boyce)
Rhytisma solidaginis Schw. (Tarspot)

*+New Jersey - (Martin). P.r.: Ala., *Del., *D. C, Fla. , Iowa, *Md.,

*Mass., *N. Y., *0hio, *Pa., *Vt., Wash.

SONCHUS OLERACEUS (Sowthistle)
+Alternaria sp.

Florida - ( Weber)
+Bremia lactucae E. Regel (Downy mildew)
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Oidium sp. (Powdery mildew)
Florida - ( Weber)

STEIRONEMA OILIATUM (Fringed loose strife)
Puccinia dayi Clint, (Rust)

Pennsylvania - (Overholts). P.r.: *Ind. , *Iowa, *N. Y., *Pa. , *Wis.

STROPHOSTYLES HELVOIA (Trailing wild bean)
Bacterium phaseoli EFS. (Bacterial blight)

Indiana - Phytopath. 14: 7, 341. 1924.
Uromyces appendiculatus (Pers.) Link. (Rust)

Kansas - (Johnston). P.r.: Ala., *Ark., *Del., *I11., *Ind., *Iowa,
*Kans., Md., *Miss., *Nebr., *N, J., *N. Y., N. Car., *0hio, Okla.,
R. I., S. Car., *Va., *W. Va., Wis.

TARAXACUM OFFICINALE (Dandelion)
+Physarum ciner'eum (Batsch) Pers.

Pennsylvania - (Kirby)
Ramularia taraxaci Karst. (Leafspot)

+Pennsylvania - (Kirby)

TEUCRIUM CANADENSE (American germander)
Cercospora racemosa Ell. & Mart. (Leafspot)

*+Missouri - (Maneval). P.r.: •111., *Ind., *Iowa, *Kans., *Mich., *Nebr. f

*N. Y.

THALICTRUM DIOICIUM (Meadow rue)
Polythelis thalictri (Chev.) Arth. (Rust)

Pennsylvania - (McCubbin). P.r.: *Ind., *Iowa, Minn., *N. Y., *N. D.
Pa., *Wis.

'

THALICTRUM SP. (Meadowrue)
Erysiphe polygoni DC. (Powdery mildew)

+?ennsylvania - (Overholts). P.r.: 111., *Ind., *N. H., *N. D. , Ohio.
*S. D.

'

THEOBROMA CACAO ( Cacao)
Diplodia cacaoicola Henn.

Florida - ( Weber)

TRIFOLIUM INCARNATUM (Crimson clover)

Phyllachora trifolii (Pers.) Fckl. (Polythrincium trifolii Kze.) (Blackspot)

+Pennsylvania - (Orton). P.r.: *Ala., Ga., *Md. , *N. Car., *Va.

TRIFOLIUM PRATENSE (Red clover)
Cercospora zebrina Pass. (Leafspot)

+Pennsylvania - (Orton). P.r.: *Ind., Iowa, Mich., N. Y.

TRILLIUM DISCOLOR
*+Septoria trillii Pk. (Leafspot)

South Carolina - (Ludwig)
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VaCCINIUM OVALIFOLIUM (Tall billberry)
+Calyptospora columnaris (Alb. & Schw.) Kuhn (Rust)

Oregon - (Boyce)

+Pucciniastrum myrtilli (Schum.) Arth. (Rust)

Washington - (Boyce)

VACCINIUM MEMBRaNACEUM (Big whortleberry)
+Exobasidium vaocinii (Pckl.) Wor. (Leafspot)

Idaho - (Boyce)
+Puocinia strum myrtilli (Sohum.) Arth. (Loaf rust)

Washington, Oregon - (Boyce)

'

VACCINIUM PARVIPOLIUM (Red whortleberry)
+Calyptospora columnaris (Alb. & Schum.) Kuhn (Rust)

Washington - (Boyce)

VERATRUM VIRIDE (American false-hellebore)
Puccinia veratri Niessel (Rust)

+Pennsylvania - (Orton & Thurston). P.r. : *Calif., *N. H., *N. Y., -
'

*W. Va.

VERNONIA GIGANTEA (ironweed)
Puccinia vernoniae Schw. (Rust)

Florida - ( Weber). P.r.: *Texas.

VICIA SP. (Vetch)
Colletotrichmfc viciae Dearn. & Overh. (Anthracnose)

Pennsylvania - ( Orton)
Protocoronospora nigricans (Atk. & Edg.) emend. Wolf

North Carolina - (Jenkins). P.r.: *Ga., La., Miss., *N. Y., *N. Car.,

S. C, Tenn., *Va.

VIOLA' PaPILIONACEA (Butterfly violet)
Puccinia violae (Schum.) DC (Rust)

New York - (Chupp). P.r.: Ind. , Iowa, *N. Y-, N. D.

VIOLA SP. (Violet)
Ascochyta sp. (Leafspot)

Pennsylvania - (Kirby)

XANTHIU5J SPP.
Cuscuta sp. (Dodder)
Pennsylvania - X» orientale. (Kirby). P.r.: "Texas.

+Mosaic
*New York — ( Chupp)

Puccinia xanthii Sohw. (Rust)
+Kansas -X. commune . ( Johnston)
+Kansas -X. pennsylvanicum .( Johnston) . P.r.: Ind., *Mo.

••Pennsylvania -X. orientale . (Kirby). P.r.: Ala., Colo., Ind., Iowa,
Miss., N. J., *N. Y., N. D. , *0kla. , Wash. i
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INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT

Through its system of state collaborators the Plant Disease Survey
for a number of. years has made estimates of losses. for plant diseases of
some of the major crops. The estimates • for 1924* herewith presented, are
the eighth of. the series that have been issued by the office. The methods
followed in preparing these estimates have been the same as those used in
previous years. (See Plant Disease BulJe tin, Supplements 6, 12, 24* 3^>

.

and 36.)

Estimated percentage loss to twelve crops from
plant diseases 1919 to 1924.

: Percent loss
Crop

: 1919 : 1920 : 1921 . : 1922 : 192^ : 1924

Wheat : 16.96 ' n -72 : 9.2 \ 8.9 \ 11.82 1 8.87
Rye ! 1.74 : 1.98 : 1.4 :. 1.9 : 2.32- : 2.0A
Barley i 5.90 1. 4.60 ' 5-7 ; 4.6 1

,:

).69 • 3.78
Oats : 5.90 : 4.80 1 8.6 . 5.6 ; 6.06 : 6.79
Corn : 6.41 : 6-39 t 8.8 . . 6.0 IO.7

1 943
Potato . 19. r̂ 0 21.70 : 18.6 . 21.1 : 16.20 ! 19.15
Sweet

potato. : 36.23 ! 25.8 : 28.3 •

, 21.49 : 20.9 : 17.72
Dry bean : 3.70 1 40 < M.l

.

« 16.1 ! 10.0 -

Cotton . ! 13.59 : 13.4 : 1^.8 : 9.2 1 19.^ i 12.65
Apple. : 11.37 • 16.5 i 11.3 22.^ : 13.20 : 18.68

Peach . : 12.04 ! 19.4 : 15.3 :
18.6 : 6.0 : 9.41

Pear :
"** mm "

"
;

7.42 1 9.37



382 WHEAT

Estimated reduction in yield of wheat due to scab ( Gibberella saubinetti ) ,

leaf rust (Puccinia triticina ) , stem rust (Puocinia graminis )

,

and bunt ( Tilletia laevis and T. tritici ) , 1924.

: Production
: 1924
t Bushesls

Estimated reduction in yield due to disease
: Scab : Leaf rust : Stem rust : Bunt

State :Bushels : Bushels :Bushels : :
BU£hels

: (000 : % : (000 : % : (000 ': % : (000 : % : (000

: omitted) : omitted) :pmitted) ; omitted) : : omitted)

Me. : 130 : - : : : :

Vt. : 60 : : : 0.5 : + : 0.5 : 1 : - : -

Conn. : :0.25 : : f : + :0.25 : 4:0 :

N. Y. 6,840 : t : 4 : 1 : 71 : 6
'

: + : "t : +

N. J. 1,309 : 0.5 '•'..' 7'
: t : + : - : — : — : -

Pa. ; 20,020 : 5 : 1,180 : 1 : 236 : 0.2 47 : O.5 : 118

Del. : l,6l6 : 2 • 34 : 0.1 : 1 : - : - : 0.1 : 2

Md.
8,53f

: 1.5 : 141 : 2 : 187 : t : 4 : 1.5 : 141
Va. : 9,628 : 1 : IO4 : 1 : IO4 : 0.3 : 31 : 1-5 : 156
W. Va. • 2,574 : t + : t : 4 : t : + : t '. 4

N. C.
» 5,544 : 1 63 i 3 : 189 : 1 s 63 : 1 63

s. c.
• M76 : - : : 1 s 15 : - : - : -

:

Ga. : 65O : - :
» 5 : 46 : t 5 4:1

• 3
Ohio I 37,313 : 1.5 : 6l8 ; - : 1 : 412 : 1.5 1 618
Ind. '' 31,437 : 0.5 : 168 : t : + : t : 4 : l/ « 33^
111.

• 35,758 : 2 i 794 : 2.4 : 953 :0.75 i 298 : 2.3 i 913
Mich. : 20,014 ' 1 : 211 0.5 :. 105 t ! : 4 : 3 ; 632
Wis. : 2,353 j 1 25 :• 1 : 25

1 3 74 :

: 38b : tMinn. i 36,513 : t 4 ! t : 4 : 1 *
Iowa : 8,628

• 5 : 49O t ; 4 t : 4:2 : 196
Mo. i 24,629 i

-
;

-
; - i

-
! - I - -

N. Dak. : 134,6l8 : 1 : 1,622 : t ; 4 : 3 1 4,865 : 1 i 1,622
S. Dak. ! 34,138 : : J : i 1 i 355 : 1 « 355
Nebr. : 57,H5 > t i 4 : t ! + : : : t : +
Kans. : 153,738 1 t : + : t : + : t -\ 4:8: 13,515
Ky. : 4,340 : O.5: 23 1 t : + : : : t i 4
Tenn. j 3,570 • 5 i 192 : :

"-*':
! - '.: - :

-

Ala. : BO : :
- : ;

-
: t : + : - ;

-

Miss. : .32 : : : : : i 0\: j

La. : - : - : t : + : t : 4 ,: - :
-

Tex. :

Okla. :

'

25,826 i

54,?74 «

678 :

51,668 :

t :

1 :

4 :

617 :

1 :

:

277.:
. :

1 :

3 .=

278.: 0.5:
1,850 : 2 :

139
1,233

Ark. : t : <f : t : * : t : * : 4 : 31
Mont. : : : t ': + : 1 : 549 ': 3 : i.,H9
Wyo . :

. 2,131 : : : :
'

: O.5: 10 : - :
-

Colo. : 21,030 : :
- : : : : :0.75: 162

N. Mex. :
•

2 '551 : 1 : 28 :
- : - : 1 .* 2d : 1 : 27

Ariz. : 837 : : : - : - : : 0:2: 17
Utah

. 4,413 : : : 0.1: 4.= O.5: 23 : 0.6:
; 27

Kev . : 402 :

17,828 :

: :
-

:
- ; - ; - :

Idaho : : : ':
: t .: 4

:

: 8 : 1,593
Wash. :

. 27,300 : : : t ': 4 : t : 4 : 6 : 1,761
Oregon : 15,450 : : : t : + : t : ": 4 ' 650
Calif. : 4.770 : : : : : ": 0- : I.p,: 7^
U. S. : 872,673 : 0.66: 6,317 : 0.2^: 2,213 : O.97: 9,270 :2.72: 26.0^8



WHEAT (continued)

Estimated reduction in yield of wheat due to loose smut (Ustila^o
tritici) , and other diseases, 1924«

383

Estimated reduction in yieId due to disease
: Other : Sum of traces All

State : Loose smut : Diseases : and no data : diseases
: Bushels : Bushels :. Bushels : Bushels

. &
: (000 »" % : (000 : /" : (000

i
?° : (000

: omitted) : omitted) : : omitted) : omitted)
Me. : -

: : - :"
: - : - : :

Vt. : -. : : : : 2 : 1 3 : 2

Conn. : 2 : * : : : : : 2.5 : +
N. Y. : 1 : 71 : 1-5 107 : 0.5 36 : 4 : 285
N. J. : 1.5 : 21 : t : + : 1 14 : 3 : 42
Pa. : 2 :

'

. 472 : 6.5 =' 1,535 : : : 15-2 : 3,5^
Del. : 0.5 : 8 : 1.5 : 25 : : . . .0 : 4.2 : 70
Md. : 3 : 28l, : 1 : 93 : : : 9 843
Va. 1 3 : 311 : 0.5 : 52 : : : 7-3 758
W. Va. : 2

33
: t : + : 1 : 26 1 3 : 79

N. C. . "7
: . 189. : 3 : . I89 : : : 12 : 756

s. c. : 1 1 15 : 1.5 : 24 : : : 3-5 : 54
Ga.

Ohio ;1.5 r ' 6l8
: 1

' 4

:' 9
:

' -1,650
:

:

:

: '

• 7
• 9.5 : 3,916

Ind. »
;

5! :
•• l,68l : : : : 6.5 : 2,185

111. : 0.5 1 199 : 2 794 : : .

1 9-95 3,951
Mich. . 0.5 : 105 : - s - : :

' 5 : 1,053
Wis. 5 t : + : 0.5 : 12 : : 1 5.5 136
Minn. : 0.5' ! 193 -

:
» 4 : 1,546 : .5.5 2,125

Iowa : 2 ! 196 : 3 : .. 294 : : . : 12 • 1,176
Mo. !

—
: - ~>

: — : - : — ; - : -

N. Dak.
1 1.5 s 2 ,433 : 10.5 : 17,030 : : ! 17 1 27,572

S. Dak. i ; t : + : 2 712 : : : ,4 1 1,422
Nebr. . 1 : 582 t + . 1 • :• • 583 : 2 : 1,165
Kans . i 0.5 : &M -

! . 0.5 845 • 9 1
15,20A

228Ky. : 1.-5 bo : 3 • .137.= : : 5 s

Tenn. : 2 :

•
?6': : : : 7 '• 268

Ala. :
- - -

; :
-

;
-

Miss. 1 - : !

- - ; - :
-

La. : + :
- : -

:
- :

- : t : *
Texas ' : 0.5: 139 : 4 : 1,111 : : : 7 ' 1,944
Okla. : 1 : bib : 4 : 2,466 : : : 11 : 6,762
Ark. : 5 i 38 : 2 : 15 :

•0 : : 11 : 84
Mont. : t : + : 1 : 550 : 1 : 550 : 6 : 3,298
Wyo. : :

-
: :

- : - : - : 0.5: 10
Colo. : : :

- : - : 1.25: 268 : 2 : 430
N. Mex. : 5 i 138 : :

- : : : 8 : 221
Ariz. :

- : - : - : '*
:

- : - : 2 : 17
Utah : 1.2: 55 1 1 : 46: : : 3-4= 155
Nev. : :

- : - : - : - :
— : - :

-

Idaho • : 2 : 39.8 : 0.5: .100 : : : 10.5: 2,091
Wash. . : t : + : t : + : 1 : 293 : 7 1 2,054
Ore gon 2 t : + : t : + : 1 : 1&3 : 5 : 813
Calif. : : : 1 : 49 : : :

A
2 '"> : 122

U., S. : 1.02: 9,800 : 2.82: 27,000 : O.45: 4^ r
• 8.87: 84,963
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386 BARLEY

Estimated reduction in yield of barley due to stripe (Helmintho -

sporium .gramineum) ,, loose smut (Ustili/'p, nHl?J..» an(i

covered srnut (Ur tilago hordei ) , V)2A .

: Production
: 1924
: Bushrls

: Estimated reduction in yield due to disease
: Stripe : Loose smut Covered smut

State : Bushels : Bushels: : Bushels
: (000 : /o : (000 : (000 : (000

: omitted) : omitted : omitted)

:

: omitted)
Me

.

10/
: l .... r : : - :

-
:

r. h. \ 26 : : •
: : - :

-
:

vt. : 288 : : : 0.5 : 1 : 0. F
; : 1

Conn

.

: : : 1.5 : * : 0. f",

: +

N. Y. : 6,900 : t : + : 2.-5 : 184': 1 73
Pa. : 318 : t : +

= 4 13 : 1.5 : 5
Del. : t t + : t : + : 1 :. +
Md. : 17^ : : : - :

-
: . -

Va. : 324 : 0.1 : + : 3 : 10 : 5 :

: l8
S. C. : - : : 1 : + :

.-•
: -

Ga. : : : 1 : + : .1.. : *
Ohio : 2,250 : 0.5 : 11 ; - : - :

-
:

Ind. : 860 ;. - : : 3 : 25 : t : +

111. '
- 7,781. :. 1.8 :. .. .149 : 2 : l6r

> : t : +

Mich. 4,743 : t :. •• + : 0.^, : 24 : t : +

Wis. : 13,536 1 RX. ) : 209 : t ; + : t : +

Minn. : 29,248 : 1.5 : 447 . 0.5 : 149 : t : +

Iowa 4,710 . 5
"

: - 20.6 •

. 1 57 •> 3 171
Mo. 100 .

-
:

- - :
-

;

N. Dak. : 35,100 : 1 ; 370 . 1 : 369 = 1 '. 369
S. Dak. r 22,428 . • c. 472 1 : 23b : ;

Nebr. ; 6,275 .

4_ + t 1 + :
- :'

Kans . ; 11,TO - - 2 ; 242 : 2 242
Ky. i

Tenn. j

120 '

3 bo _
"" 2..5J

5 : J;
5- : 6

Ala. :
- • - ;

- : - :
.3. ! +

La. : t : + :
- - : .

Texas : 3,220 : t : + : O.5: 18 : 0.5: 18
Okla. : 4» &/5 :

- : - :
- - : :

-

Mont. : 3,100 : t i + : 1 : 32 : 2 : &3
Wyo. .: . . 900 : :

- : - : - : :
-

Colo. : 8,l6p : 0.1: 8 : 0.1: 8 : 0.1: 8

N . Me x . : 2A0 : : - : 2 ..: .. 4 : :
-

Ariz. l,2bd : C :

'

: 1 : 13 i 2 : 25
Utah : 936 : 1.5: 14 • 0.2: 2 : t : +

Nev. : 1/1^ : :
- : - : :

-

Idaho : 2,9^8 : 0.5: 15 : t : + : i 1-5: 46
Wash. : 2,6/0 : t

"
: + : : : 1 : 26 i

Oregon • :
' 2 ,425 1 t : + : t : + : 1 : 24

Calif. : 10,080 : t : + : t : + : 0.^: *>1

U. S. : 187,875 i 1.01: 1,981 : 0.8l! 1,573 a O.59: 1,146



BARLEY (continue- d)

Estimated reducti on in yield of barley due to leaf rust (Fi.iccinia

simplex) , stem rust (Puccinia graminis) , and Dthcr

diseases, 1924*

Estimated reduction in yield due to disease
: Other :Sum f traces 'All

State : Leaf rust : Stem rust : diseases : and 10 data : di seases
: Bushels : Bushels : Bushels :Bushels :Bushels

! % : (000
: omitted)

1 % : (000
; omitted)

1 % : (000

; omitted)

': % : (000

: omitted
\ % ; (000

: omitted)

Me"! : -
: : - ; : - : 1

-
: : -. :

N. H. i
-

;
• -

: : - 5 ; - : ; - :

Vt. : -
s ; -

; ; - : ; -
; I 1 : 2

Conn. :0.25 : + :0.2^ : + : -
;

:"0
s : 2.5 : +

p. y. : t : + : 1 73 : 1.5 i 110 : : : G
"

: 44.O

Pa. : t : + : t : + : 2
:

7
'

: 5 • 7.5 : 25

Del. : -
: ; -

; : -
! : : 1 : +

Md. ;
-

: :
- -

; -
: ; - 5

-
; -

:

Va. ! t ; + t ; + : ! : \ : 8.1 : 28

s. c. :
-

; !
-

: . 1 : + : 1 : +
» 3 : +

Ga. ! t ; + : -
; ; 2 : + : ; : 4 : +

Ohio |
- >

: 0.5 12 : 1 : 23 .
: : ! 2 46

Ind. ,
-

;

- • -
. : - ; i 1 s 8 : 4 i 1 33

111. . t :' + :
-

! 2 : . 165 : T.8 479
Mich. : . t ; + : t : + . 0.5 : 24 : O.f) : 24 : i;»5 72
Wis. ! : t : + . 0.5 69 :

-
: : 0.5 n 69 ! 2-5 • 347

Minn. : ! t : + -
; . :: 2 : 596

Iowa j t i + : i •

57 7-5 :' 428 :

:

'17-5 s 999
Mo. :

-
! - i : 1 ,

- -
3 ' 3 ' 4 ! ^

N. Dak. : ! ; ; i
1 37° : 1 369 5 1,847

S. Dak. : i ! 2 : 472 . :

:

1 5 1,180
Nebr. ; : i : ;

- -
:

- -
: t +

Kans. i

- -
:

- -
: - : 0.*)! 60 :

- A.5: 544
far. i t : + : i . 0.5s 1 i : : : 10

Tenn. . i
-

i
- : - ; ,

-
: : : 5 ... . 18

Ala. j
"• -

! — , !
-

1

- -
: : : 3 :

+

La. ; t : + : -. ..
-. ;

- -'
: 1 :

+ : 1 : +

Texas : 1 : 35 i 1 • 35 * 5-5= 193 l : : 8.5: 299
Okla. :

- :
- : - ;

-
.
— - - —

:
— :

—

Mont. : t : + : : :

- - : :
- : 3 « 95

pro. : :
-

:
- -

: ;
-

; :
- : - :

-

Colo. : : : : :
- : - : : : 0.3: 24

N. Mex. :
- - : t : + : :

-
; : : 2 :

3IAriz. : : : : : : : :

0'
: 3 •

Utah : t : + : t : + : 0.1: 1 : SO : : 1.8: 17
Nev. : :

- : :
- : :

- : :
- : :

-

Idaho : : : t : + : 1 : 30 : : : 3 : 91
Wash. s : : t : + : t : + : : ; 1 : 2G

Oregon :
- : - j t : + : t :

-:• : t :
- : 1 : 24

Calif. : : : : : t : + : 0.5: ^1 : 1 : 102

u. s. . i 0.01: 35 I O.^k: l f089 : O.72: 1,411 : 0.08: 155 : 3.78| 7>390
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390 ooKK

Estimated reduction in yield of ocrn due to smut (Ustilago zeae ) , leaf
rust (Puccinia sprghi ) , and brov/n spot (pfaysoderma ^eae-maydis ) , 1924.

: Production
: 1924
: Bushels

Estimated reduction in .vie Id due to disease
: Smut : Le af rust : Brown spot

State : Bushels : Bushels : : Bushels
: (000 i % : (000 i % : (000 : % : (000

: omi tte d

)

: omitted) : omitted)': : omitted)
Me. ; 75b : : : : 0:0 :

N. H. 1 1,232 : t : + : : 0:0 :

Vt. 1 4,230 : 1 42 : : 0:0 :

Mass.
' 2,745 : 1 : 29 : t : + : :

R. I. : 50A

3,268
: - : : : 0:0 :

Conn. • 3 : 102 : : 0:0 :

N. Y. t 24,519
i 8,024

: 2 : 527 : t : + :

N. J. : 0.5 43 : - : - : :

Pa. : 55 1 692 : 5 ' 3,315 : t : 4:0 :

Del. :

; m : 6.5 : 26 : - - : 1
!

",2

Md. ! : 1^5 : 314 : - : - : ->

Va. ; 37,086 : 1.5 : 6l5 : t 1 + : :

W. Va. i If), 170 : 1 : 158 : i - : - :

N. 0. ! 4,514 : 2 : 995 : 1 : 497 : 0.5 : 249
S. C. . ! 21,862 : 1 : 226 : : - :

Ga. : 50,203 : 2 : 1,167 : t : + : 3 : 1,751
Fla. j 12,252 : : : : - : • -

Ohio : 94,900
116,916

« 3 3,l8l : : - :
: - -

Inct. : ! O.4 1 494 t : + : :

111. : 293,600 1 3.3 " 11,787 : 0.5 : 1,786 : 1 : 3,572
Mioh. : 43,836 : t + : t : + : :

Wis. : 57,980 t + : 0:0 5

Minn. : 126,336 : 0.5 638 -
i - :

'

:

Iowa : 304,752 3 1 10,3% ! t : + : :

Mo, : 170,6l2 ! :
-

: - : !

N. Dak. : 22,740 4 1 957 1 t + : . :

S. Dak. : 99,990 : t ; + : i 0:0.
Nebr . : 203,280 : 2.5: 5,240 : 0:0.
Kans. : 130, 905 .: 3 : . 4,462 : t : + :

Ky. ; 80,85b : 0.5: 470 : : ; - :
-

Tenn. 69,718 :
- :

; - : 1 : 882
Ala. : 42,185 :

" 1 : 453 I
' t ; + : O.5: 227

Miss, : 29,316 : t : + : t : + : t : ft

La. ; 18,998 : t : * : t : + : 0.5: 100
Texas : 78,200 : 0.5: 418 : t j + : :

Okla. : 65,600 : 2 : l,58l : - : - : - : -

Ark, ; 3&,300 : t : * : t : •f : t . : +
Mont. : 9,198 : t : + : : 0:0:
Wyo. 2,310 : - : - 1

' - ": - : :

Colo. : 15,650 : t : + : : - : :

N. Mex. : 4,200 : 3 • 131 i . t : + : :

Ariz. : 930 : 1 : 9 : : 0:0:
Utah : 728 : 1 : 7 * - ; - : :

Rev. : 27 :
- - ; - : :

Idaho ; 2,800 : t : + : : 0.: :

Wash.- : 2,345 : 0.5: 11 : : . .0 : :

Or^gqn : 2,135 : t : + : : 0:0:
Calif. ^850 : 10 : 45^ : : :

'
:

U. S. : 8i4^tW : 1.79: 48.24O : 0.08: 2.28^ : 0.25: 6.8^



CORN (continued)

Estimated reduction in yield of corn due to rcotr
binetii ) , ear rots (Fusarium sp .) and other diseas

ot ( G-ibberella sau-

es, I924.
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Estimated reduction in yield due to disease
Other : Sum of traces All

S Late : Roo t rots Ear rots : diseases : and no data : diseases
:, Bushels : Bushels: : Bushels : Bushels sBushels

: %
'

: (000 :

'%'
: (000 ': % : (000 i %\ : (000 : /o : (000

j

: omitted) : omitted)

:

: omitted) : omitted) : omitted)
Me

.

: - : : - - : - : : - :
'•':-'

; - ; -

N. H. : -
: : - - : - :

' - ': - i : -
:

Vt. : - :' '• w. :' -':-'• : : - : : 1 : ' 42
Mass. " •

•: 1 •

r do : t- : • * : -r . :. ..'.«* : 2 = -57 : 4' 114
R. I. : - '.' - : - : - : - : . • .

- ; - : - : - :

Conn.

.

: 0.5 17 : 6.5 17 ;
-

: : : : 4 : I36
N. Y. 4 : 1,054 : t : + : 1 264 : : : 7 : 1,845
N. J. : 4- .- 345- : 2.5 :• 2irv :

.-
: - : 0. : : 7 : 603

: 10,608Pa. : 5 : 3,315 : 6
"

: 3,978 :-0- : :

l

: :l6
Del. : .1*5 :..

. ..78. :.5. : 259 : 1 :
. .

5? : - : -
" 3 467

Md. : 5« :. 1,047 i 5 • 1,047 ': -
'

: : : 111.5 : 2,408
Va.

• 4 : 1,639 • 4 : 1,639 : t

: 1.4 : t

: + : : ' : 9f5 : 3,093
W. Va. :

'2
: 316 : 1 : + : 0. : : 4 : .632

N. C.
. . r.3. 1. .1,492. : .4. :. .1,983.: -• : . .. - 5 0;. :. ,. :10.5 : 5,222

s. c. : 1 : 225 : 1 : 225 : - : : : .; • 3 : 676
Ga.

Pla.
:
.3..

: ' .A?75i.
:

-
4 '• 2,335 .5 2; : 1,168 i 0.! :

!

14
:

: 8,172

Ohio : 2.'5 :' 2,'g51
= 4 : 4,241 : 1 :' 1,060 : : :10.5 : 11,133

Ind.
1 5 1 6,179 : fc» : .+ : -

: : 0'
:

: 5.4
:17.8

: 6,673
111. :10 :

.
3.5,717 : -

:

. .. " : 3 : 10,715 : : 63,577
Mich. »"5

' 2,332" : -
: - : - : : 1- 466 : 6 : '2,798

Wis.
' 3 i 1,821

| 1 : : 607 : t : + : 0.5; 304 : 4.5 : 2,732
Minn. • •-

: -t-- +
: t. ; .+ .;-. : • . - .

: 0.5:. 638 : 1 : 1,276
Iowa
Mo.

1 : 3,4% i 6.- 20,779 : 2 . 6,926 : : .12 : 41,557

N. Dak, : t : + t : * : t + : 1 : 239 : 5 1,196
S. Dak. ; 4- : 4,210 1 : 1,052 : - . •• - :

0'.
: • - : : 5 5,262

Ilebr . : : : t : + : - :
- : 0.5: 1,047.: 3 : 6,287

Kans. : 6 : 8,926 : 3 i 4,4&2 : - :
- : 0. : : 12 : 17,850

Ky. "j 12"
: . ll,28l : 1.5: 1,410 : - :

'-
: : : 14 : 13,l6l

Tenn. : 1C : 8,825 : 10 : 8,fe : - :
- ; : 0': 21 : 18,532

Ala. : 3 : 1,361 : 2 : 907 : - : - : 0.5: 227 : 7 • 3.175
Miss. :

mm
I • ; — ; — : — : - : 4 : 1,221 : 4 : 1,221

La. : 2 : A00 :

836 :

. A00 : - : - ; 0.^: 100 : 5 : 1,000
Texas : 1 : 1 : '636 : 4 : 3,34& :

1,501 :

0. : : 6.5: 5,436
Okla. •

:

7 : 5,532 : 6 : 4,742 : 2 :

764 : 3 :

: ~ ; 17: : 13,436
Ark. : t : + : 2 : 1,146 : : : 5' - 1,910
Mont. : - ; - : - : - ; :

- ; ti : +
Wyo. ':

:
- : - -

: - : *•
:

— ; — ; _ . _

Colo. : - : - : :
- ; - ; —

:
—

:
_ . t : +

N. Mex. : : - : 1 : 44 : - :
- : : : 4 : 175

Ariz. : — : - : : : - :
- : - ; - : 1 : 3

7
Utah : :

- : : - : - : - : - : - : 1 :

Ney.

:

— : - : - : - : - :
- : - : - ; -

:

Idaho : : : : : -0 : :
— ; — ; t : +

Wash, : : : : : t : + :
— ; - ; 0,5: 11

Oregon : — : - : t : + : - :
— ; - - ; t "

: +
Calif. : 226 :

+ + : - : - : : : 15 : 679
U. S. : i-V-' 105.067 : 2.26: 60,TO :0.98: 26,2n8 : 0.16: 4. ,299 : 2M3i25^,911
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_
SWEET POTATO

Estimated reduction in yield of sweet .potato due to~stem rot ( Fusarium
hyperoxy sporum and P. batatatis ) , Toot rot (Plenodomus de-

struens ) , and black rot (Sphaeronema fimbria,turn )

,

I924.

: Production
: I924

: Estimated redaction in yield due to disease

State : Bushels
: (000

: Stem rot : Pootrot Blackro^
: Bushels : Bushe Is : Bushels

: omitted) • h : (000
: omitted)

! % : (000
* omitted)

i % : (000
; omitted)

N. J. : 2,431 : 15: 498 . _ ' _
: 0.2 7

Pa. : 234 ; - : - : - : - : — : —

Del. 1 1,300 : 8 '

:
' 129 : - : - : O.5 : 8

Md. : 1,170
' 4 : 58 :

—
:

: *-
: 1 : 15

Va.
' 5,175 1 5 : 312 ! t ! *

: 3 : 187
W. Va. i 36O : - : : : - ; - ;

N. C. ' 9,292 : 2 : 224 i 3 : 336 • 3 : 336
S. 0. : 6,230 : t : + : t : + : 0.5 33
Ga. : 8,704 > . O.5 49 : : : 2 i 194
Pla. : 3,150 .

-
; ;

-
:

Ohio : 336 =
- - -

, - - -

Ind. : 24^ :
- - -

> - :

-
,

111. : ObZj. :

- -
!

-
;

- -

Iowa : 240 : 25 i 97
- - ; 9 1 35

Mo. : 1,400 :
- -

;
-

; - ;
- ;' -

Kans . : 339 : 7 27 i t : + : O.5: 2
Ky. : 1,740 1

-
:

- : - ;
-

Tenn. : 3,230 i 99 I : 8 s 398
Ala. : 6,205 : 2 : 143 : : 1 1 : 71
Miss. : A,400 : 10 : 571 : t : + : 2 : 115
La. : 3,900 : - : - : : : 1 : 42
Texas : 4,450 : :

•
: : : 8 : 579

Okla. : 2,430 :

2,880 :

4 : 128 : :
- : 5 '

: 160
Ark. : 2 : 87 : - : - : 5 : 218
N. Mex. : 120 : - : : - ; - : fm

Ariz. : 250 : 1 : 2 : : : 1 : 2
Wash. : t : + : : : :

Calif. : 678
': — : — : — : — J — : —

u. s. j 71 r 86l' i 2.781 2,424 :

'

0.38! 336: '2.75: 2 ,402



SWEET POTATO (continued)
39?

Estimated reduction in yield of sweet potato due to storage rots,
pox (Oystospora batata), and other diseases, 1924*

Estimated reduction in yield due to disease
: Other :Sum of traces All

State : Sto rage rots : Pox : di seases :and no data : di seases
: Bushels : Bushels : Bushels : Bushels : Bushels

I % : (000
: omitted)'

':%
: (000

: omitted)
: (000

: omitted)

. &
: /o : (000

: omitted)
! % : (000

: omitted)

N. J. » — _
\ 0.5 \ Id : 1 1 33: :10 : 332 : 26.7 i

;
886

Pa. :
- : - : - : - : - ; - ; - : - : - :

Del. :
-

; : 0.5 1 . 8 : 0.5 : 8 :10 v l6l i 19-^ s 314
Md. ! V) ! 219 : -

: : - \ : : : 20 : 292
Va. i ! 8 : 499 : 1 : 62 : -

: ; -
: -

|
17 : 1,060

W. Va .
- - -

: .
—

: - — . -
: — -

: -

N. C.
! ! 6 671 : -

:
' 3 : 33k : : : 17 »

'1.903
s. c.

i 5 1 333
486 1

- - 1 67. : : b-5 i 433
Ga. ! 5 : ' 3; 292 : : : IO.5 . 1,021
Fla. :

- -
:
- -

;
- -

: - - :
- -

Ohio s
• - ;

-
;

- - : -; - - - :
- -

Ind. : .
-

;
- :

- -
:
- :

-
; -

;
- : -

j
-

111. :
- : - : :

-
: - : - . -, :

- : :
-

Iowa :

Mo. :

Kans. s

Ky. :

Tenn. :

4 ' 15 :
—

i
— : t : + : : ; 38 : •147

•3 1 11 : t : + : t : + : : : 10,5 j
. 40

2^ : 1,242 : :
- ; - ; - : : : 35 I 1,739

Ala. ; 10 : 713 : : : - : - : : : 13
.

1 927
Miss. : 10 .: 571 : t : + : 1 : 57 1 : : 23 :

. L3M
La. : 2 : & : t : + :

- : - : 5 : 212 : . : 339
Texas : 25 i 1,809 : O.3: 36: 5 * 362 :

- : - : 38.5: 2,786
Okla. : 10 : 319 1

- : - : 5 •
160 :

- : - : 24 • 767
Ark. : 25 : 1,092 : - : - : 2 : 87 :

- : - : 34 » 1,484
N# Mex. : 1 : 1 : - : - :

- : - : - : - : 1 : 1

Ariz. : 5 1 14 : : : : :
- : - : 7 »

,' 18
Wash. : : . : : : : : - : - : t : +

Calif. :
"• ; ~ ; — :

—
i ** 1

** • "•
\

•"
1 — :

—

U. S. : 9.25: 8,080 ': O.I4: 122: 1.6l: 1,402 : 0.8ll 705 :' 17.72: 15,471



398
TOMATO

Estimated percentage reduction in yield of tomatoes due to blight,
(Septcria lycopersici ) , fusarium wilt (Fusarium lyooper sici ) , bacterial wilt
(Bacillus solanacearum) , early blight (Alternaria solani) , and other dissases,

I924, (Production figures not available.)

Estimated reduction in yield due to disease
: Sum of

State : Blight : Fusarium : Bacterial : Early : Other : traces & ':
' An

: wilt : wilt : blight : diseases : no data : diseases

N. H. : : : : t : - : 2 : 2

Vt. : 1 : : : 1 : 1 : : . 3

Mass, : t : : t : 1 : 10 : 1 : 12

R. I. : t : : : : - 4 •
: 4

Conn, : 0, 0.^ :
'

: -
: 3-3 : :

. 4
N. Y. : t : 1 : i 3 : 10 : 14
N. J. : 10 : t :

'

: t : 5 : : 15
Pa. 1 *) : t : : 2 5

•
:

' 12
'

Del. •
' 35 : 0.*) •

'. : ; 0.5 : 15 : : 51
Md. : 1*> 5' :'

:'
: - 5 • 25

Va. l
' VS : 2 : t : 1 : 5 : • 23

W. Va .
1 5 : t :

' '

t :
- 5 : 1 : 1 : 12

N. C. : 2 • 5 «
^ 3 : 2 : 6 ; : 18

s. c. t
" 15 • : :

;".
1 30 5 45

Ga.
:

;
8 : 6 :

'. - •'. 5 t 15 ;

:
34

Pla. : t : -
: : j t

-

Ohio : 0.^ i 8 : : t
1 °>

: : 17-^
Ind. i 8 : 1 : I

,'
; : 3 : 12

111. : 1 ! ; 4 : 1 .
: : 6

Mich. :
10'

: t :. t : : 2 i 12
Wis. :

10' 1 : t : t : 1 : 12
Minn. : 1 , : :

-
i 1 ! : 2

Iowa : 12 : -] : :

'

.. t 1 : 6 i 18
Mo. !

15'
: ;

-
: .

-
5 .

: 20
N. Dak. : "t : j :

-
j 2 .: 2

S. Dak. : t" : t : : t : - ; 1 : 1
Kebr. : : : : t : 2 , 2
Kans. : :

10'
! : I : t : ! 17

Ky. : 15 : 4 .0 : : : 2 : 21
Tenn. : 10 : 20 : : : 10 : .! 40
Ala. : 4 i 10 : 0.^ : 1 : 5 .

1 : 20.R
Miss. : t : 10 : t : 2 : 16 : : 28
La. : : 1^ '

: 3 : t : 17 : j

. 35 .

Texas : 4' = 3 • : 3 : 10 : : 20
Okla. : 10 : 2 : t : 2 :

': H
Ark. : t '

: 20 : t :
..- . 2 : : 22

Mont. : : 1 : : - : 2 : : 3
Colo. : t '

: :
'

0: : : ; : t
K. Mex. : 4 '• : :

- 17 :
•••••-

: 21
Ariz. : : - ; 4.4 : : 20 : 24.4
Utah : — : 2.5 : - : - : 30.2 : - : 32.7
Nev. : : *• : : — ; : 25 : 2^
Idaho : t : : : t : 27 : : 27
Wash, : : t : : 25 : : 25
Oregon : : : : 0.5 : 30 : 30.^
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400
BEAN

Estimated percentage reduction in yield of bean due to anthracnose
(Colletotrichum lindemuthianum ) , bacterial blight (Bac-

terium phaseoli ) , mosaic, rootrots (Pusarium
spp .) and other diseases, 1924«
(Production figures not available)

Estimated reduction in yie Id due to disease
State : Sum of

: Anthrac-:Bacterial : Mosaic : Rootrots : Other : traces & : All
: nose : blight : diseases : no data : diseases

% % % % % %

N. H. : 1 : t a —
i 1 i 2

Vt. : 2 : 1 : 1 i : 1 : s 5
Mass. : 1 : t : t : 1 : : 1 3
Conn. •

: : : 1 : : 2 • 3
N. Y. : 1.5 : 10 : 2 ; ^ : 1.5 : : 20
N. J. : 2 : : 1 : - : : 2 • 5
Pa. : 2 : 2 : : : - 2 : : G

Del. : 0.5 : 0.5 : : : 0.5 ; 1 : 2.5
Md. ! 1.5 : 1.5 : t :

•
: 2

Va. i 2 ; 4 : t : 1 : 1 : : 8
W. Va.

> 5 : t : : t : : : 6
S. G. : 1 : : : 2 : 1 : 4
Ga. :' t ' 4 : t -

: 10 : 14
Ohio : 2 l

' - -
; : 2 : 5

111. ; t l :

- - 1 : 2
Mich. : 5 ! 5 5

«*
: : : 15

Wis. 1 : t t : t : 1 : 1 •
!

3
Minn. : t : 1 5 : t t 1
Iowa : t : 2 : '5

: j
-

: 1 o
N. Dak. : .

- : -
: :

;

-
: t : t

S. Dak. : 1 : : t :
«

: 1 : 2

Kans . : t : : 0.3 : : : 1. : 1-3
Tenn. : t : : t : t : t : 1: l

Ala. : 2 : 3 : : 1 : 2 : 0, : 8
Miss. : 1 : 1 : 1 : 1 : 2 : : 6
La. : t : t : t : 3 i : 2 : 5
Texas : : 1 : : 4 •• 5" •: 0'

: 10
Okla. : : 5 : 5 : t : 1 : j n
Ark. : - : 3 : : 1 : : 4
Mont. : : 1 : 3 : 1 : : : 5
N. Mex. : 2 : 2 : t : 5 : : : 9
Ariz. : : 0.5 : : 6 : 1 : : 1.5
Utah : : : 2.5 :

- : : : 2-5
Idaho : : t : 5 : 2 : 0.5 : : 7-5
Wa sh . : : : 2 : t : 2 : : 4
Oregon : t : : 2 : ** \

** • *"
• 2



GRAPE

Estimated reduction in yield of grape due to blackrot ( Guignardia
bidwellii ) , and other diseases, 1924.

401

:Production

: 1924

Estimated reduction in yield due to disease
1 Other

.

jSum. of traces ; i111

State
t Tons
: (CCO

: Bla 3krot : diseases : and no data : diseases
: Tons : Tons. :

i
. : Tons : Tons

: omitted) i % : (000

: omitted)
i % : (000

: omitted)
: % : (000

: omitted)

': % : (000

: omitted)
Me.

; J,
6 :

-
: 1

-
: !••- •

: •
-

'. - : '

-

K. H. :
-

: : - : :
-

: :
• -

:

Vt. •- 37 :
-

i :
-

: :
-

: :
-

:

Mass. :
' 44O : t : «f : 1 4 :

-
:

-
: 1

:
4

R. I. :
- 289 :

-
: :

- : -
: - : -

Conn. : 1,075 : 0.5 '' .5 : 0.5 t 5 i
-

: : 1 : 10

N. Y. : 80,000 : 0.1 : 80 : 0.5 : 402 : : : 0.6 : 482
N. J. • 2,338 :

-
: :

-
; - :

-
: - : - : -

Pa.
; 19,750 :

-
: — :

-
:

'- :

—

'

: - : - ;• -.

Del. ; 1,400 '

:
: 91 : 2 JO : : : 8 : 121

Md. 770 :10 ! 88 : 2 17- : : : 12 :• 105
! Va. » 2,349 :

-
: - :

-
: - :

-
; — -

: -

W. Va.
: 1,539 : 5- : 82 ; 1 : 16 : :

'

:
: 6 98

N. C, : 6,525 ' 9 : 660 : 2 : 146 0"
: : 11 :• 806

S. C. : 1,A25
; 1,638

:25 : 488 : 2 : : 39 0'
: : 27 : 527

•

Ga. :10 : 204 :10 205 :

0-
: 20 • 409

•

Ohio : 20,400 <

• 5 !
1,121

• 4 896 :
0.

•
'9 -• 2,017

: Ind. ! 3,185 t
- -

;

-
:

:

— -
:

-

111. : 4,900 !
: 1 50 : 2.5: 127 :

:

:
'•0

. '3.5« 177 •

Mich. ! 51,000 ; t + 4 • 2,125 : o- ; o- 4 2,125
Wis. ! 279 : 1 . 3 :

1- 2 :

;

: • . 2 : 5
•'

Minn. ! : 80 :
-

: ,

-' -
:

-
;

; -
• - • -

Iowa : 4,658 t : + 3 • 144 :

:

:

;3 : 144
Mo. :

Nebr. ;

Kans. !

5,8ao

1,068 : 1 • 10 : t : * :

""*

; _ <
1 : 10

2,925 ! 1 : 29 j
-

:
-

:

- —
: 1 : 2o

Ky. 1 1,09A : 30^ : ' 439 3
;

5 49 : :
•-

: 33 : 538.

Tenn. ; 1,496 1
-

:

- 5 ; 78 I
- -

: 5 • 78
•

Ala. ! 825 '

-
5' 44 1.5: 13 :

:

:
i 6.5 = 57

'

Mi s s . j 28i : 5
;

• 15 : 2 : 6 : : : 7
:

21

La. ! 36: -
:

-:
:

- : :
- : .

-

[Tex. : 1,320 j 6-5: 100 :
8--

: 123 ! : : 14-5: £23
Okla. : 1,875 :

'5 ;

« 104 :
5' : IO4 : :

- : 10 : 208 •

Ark. : 1,230 : 2;5: 32 :
1- : 12 : :

'0
: 3.5: 44

Colo. j 28O : ,

'-
•

j
-

:
- -

:
-

:
- : — :

'—

N. Mex. ! 520 . 1 : 5 : 3 : 16 : : : 4 = 21

Ariz. : 350 1
' 0; : Osl: 3 » 0. : : 1 : "3 .'

Utah : 615 :
-

. :
-

: ;
-

:
- '

:
- : - :

—

Nev. : 170 :
- :

-
:
- :

- : — :
—

: — :
—

Idaho : 24O :

- — — :
—

:
— :

~ :
..— . "

Wash. : 1,732 1 : : 2 : 35 t : .0 : 2 : 35'
.

Oregon : 1,350 : : : 1 .
: 13 :

— :
—

: 1 : 13

Calif. : 1,550,000 :
-

:
-

:
- : -

:
- :

-
: - :

—

U. S. i 1,777,462 i 0.21: 3,700
':

Q.26: 4,610 : : : 0.47! 8,310 •

'...:

•



402 APPLE

Estimated reduction in yield of apple due to bitter rot (Glomerella oin-

gulata ) , blackrot (Physalospora cydoniae ) , blotch (Phyllosticta
solitaria ) and cedar rust ( Gymnosporangium ) , 1924.

:Productibn
: I924
: Bushels

Estimated re iuction in yie Id due to disease
: Bitter rot : Blackrot-' '

•: Blotch : Cedar rust
State : Bushels : Bushels: : Bushels : Bushels

: (000 '
! % : (000

;
I % : (000 "':• % : (000 ) % : (000

: omitted)

.

: omitted) : omitted)

r

: omitted) : omitted)
Me. I 3,241 : : ' : - : - : : : :

Ni H. : 1,462 : t ; +
_

: t : + : : : t : +

Vt. : 924
1 3,34^

: : : 1 : 10 VO : ' ! t : +

Mass.
\. t : + . 1 • 37 : : ' t t. : *

R. I. 1
. 324 : - : - : - : - : : ' :

"
: —

Conn. : 1,700 : -
1 i 1 : '18 : : '

: 0.5 >.: 9

N. Y. : 23, ^00'
. t : + : 1 : ' 317 :

: '

'
: t : +

N. J. : 2,300 : t + •'0.8
: 21 ': 1.5 41

'

: t : *

Pa. 7,267 : t i : + : 2 : 182 : t
"

: + : 0.5 45
Del. : ' 1,200 1 : 16 i 1.5 23 ;: t : * 0.1 : 1

Md.
: 1,749' •

15 , 184
.
1-5 ! 32 i 5 : 106 : I.5 1 32 : 1 21

Va. ; 1 237 . l 237

;

: t : + : 8 : 1,898
W. Va. : 7,000 ; ; t : + . 2 175 • 2 : 175

'

267

: 5 • 43§
N. C.

:
' 6,500 ; 5 - 445 1 3 .

267 : 3 : 2 178 '

s. c. 426 : 2.5 12 1 A : - - '

. 1

; r

:

Ga. : . 1,388 : 4 68 i 4
' 68 ': t + 0.5

Ohio : 8,325 : 1 : IO7 : 4 - ' 430 '.: 3 ' .
.
322 ;

0.5: 5?
Ind. : 2,8o6 : t + ':

4 128 ': 2 i
64- 0.5; 16

111. :

6'
f
200'

: O.5: 36 : 1 :

: 72 • 5 361 1 ; 72
Mich. ! 7,333 ': 1 : 90 : D : •

Wis. : 1,378 1 : :
": t +

Minn . : 979 =
-

:
- : :

-
: - :

- ': - -

Iowa ; '3,000 :
-

;
-

: .3" : 115 ) 3 :
115 ; 1 ! 39

Mo. : 5,300 :

- ; - : - < - : - :

- - ;
-

N. Dak. : : :
- ; - : - - t ' +

S. Dak. : 1^0'
s 1 : 2 : :

- : - :
-

j 1 : 2

Nebr. : 1,162'

:

: : t : + : 1 : 15 i 2.5: 37
Kans. : 2,8l2'. : t : + : t :

".**': 5 : 155 : 0.5: 15
Ky. : 6,075 : t : + i t :

' + : : 771 '• t : +

Tenn. : 4,500 : 2 : 114 : 1 :

' 57 :10 : 569 i 2 : 114
Ala. : 1,190 : 1 : 14 : Q,*iJ 7 :10 : 141 : t : +

Miss. : 315 :
2 : 7

;

1 : 3 ': 1 : 3 1
t : +

La* : 45! > - : - : - : '-
:

-
:
— :

—

Texas :
• 3&5 : 0.1: + : 0.1: + : 2 : 9 :

— ;
—

Okla. : 1,575.

«

: : 5 :

;

II4 ': 10 :
'228 ! 1 : 23

Ark. :

Mont. :

3,630 : t :

:

+ :

: i ;

170 : X.*)J

: "

:

%-:
1.5:

: %
Wyo. : : : : - : : : :

Colo. : •3,024': : :
- :

'-
: :

•
: :

N. Mex. : 720 : : :
- : - : :

• : :

Ariz. : ,7° : : : : 0:0: : : .

Utah : 650 : : : :
- ; : : :

Nev, : 35 = : : :
- : : : :

Idaho : 2,520 : : : : 0:0: : :

••' 'o-
Wash. : 23,000 : : : : 0:0: •

. : :

Oregon '

: 6,500 : : :
- ; - : .

!

'

i s
• '0 •.'..'

Calif. : 7,370 : : : :
- : : : :

U. S.
: 179,443 = O.49: 1,090 : 1.20: 2,651 Jl.5lJ 3,332 : I.38: 3,037



APPLE (continued)

Estimated reduction in yield of apple due to fireblight (Bacillus amy-
lovorus) , scab (Venturia inaequalis ) . and other diseases,

403

Estimated reduction in yield due to d isease
: Dther, :Sum of traces All

State : Fireblight S cab : di seases : and no data : di seases
: Bushels : Bushels : Bushels : Bushels : Bur-he Is

': % : (000 : (000 ; % : (000 \ % : (000 :' % : (000

: omitted) : omitted) : omitted) : omitted) >
; omitted)

Me. :
- -

: - : :
-

: - • -'
: : - :

N. H. : t :' •' + : 1 : 15' : -
i I

-
1

5"
:. 78 : 6 » 93

Vt. : 1' V 10 « 3
.. ,.-?!

5 : - 51 : : : 10 : 102
Mass. •

: 1 37 ' 3 : 186 : 2 :

;

74 : 1 5 37 : 10 : 371
R. I. :

-
: - : -

: : - •
: 8 ; 28 : 8 : 28

Conn. \ 0.5 '. 3 : 3
: 8,34b

: 1 : 18 : : : .6 : 108

N. y. - : 2 v 635 :20 : 2 1 -635 : : : 25 1 7.933
N. J. ! t : + :12 :. 326 : 1 ' . 27 : 0. • ,0 : I5.3 : 415

: l,8l6Pa.
.

i'.l,5 ;.
'. .13p . :15. h. .1,362 . 1 :. • • 91 . \ .0

,

:. : 20
Del. • : 1 ! 16 :10 • 157 :10 ; . 157 : : .

"0 : 23.6 : 37°
Md.

» 5 1 106
: 3.5 >. 74 : - : 0'

: : • iM : 371
Va. ! : t + l8 ! 4,271 : 8 : 1,898 : : : 3& : 8,541
W. Va. .. t : + : 6 :.

. 5^ : 5 . 437 ; :
' .0 : 20 : 1,750

N. C. ; 3 267 •

7 : . 824
' 4 35& : • :

: 27 2,404
S. C. J 1 : 5 ! 1 5 . 1.5: ' 7 : ,

;

. lo ; .
' 37

Ga. ' ; 2:5: 42 , D 101 1 : 17 : . ^0 •

1 18 i 304
2,416Ohio i 2 : 215 ! 10 : 1,07A : 2 : 215 0'

: 22.5.
Ind. j 0.2: 7

'

4 '

128 i

- ,-
: 2, : G4 • 12.7: • 407

111. : 2 : 144 :

11 2.5. 180 : 2 1 144 . 0; : : 14 i 1,009
Mich. " ! 5 > 453 •• 12 , 1,086 i

- •-
; i" i

: 91 « 19 1 1,720
Wis. : 1.5 = 25 : 15 !

'2^0 : 1 : -'

• 17 • : ;0 17.5: 292
Minn. .. .

:

4..1 44 « 3 . .33 : 3 • 33 1 : ll : 11 : 121
Iowa j 5

' 192 : 10 383 :
- -

: : 22 : 846
Mo. :

-
:

- :
i

-
:
-

;
-

. 12 : 722 12 : 722
N. Dak. : 6 : + : 1 : + : t : .

+ : : 7 «
+

S. Dak. : 7
'

• -12.: 4.51 7 = t : .•+ •» : : 13.5: 23
Nebr . : 2 :

.
29 : 5 :

• • 74 : 10 : 148 : 1 : 15 : 21.^: 318
Kans. : 1.5: W '• 1.5:

1,928 :

1 : » • s : : : 9.5: 295
Ky. ': 5 : 4§2

': 20 ":
4

,

:
:

38G

;

: 10 : 37 ' 3,567
Tenn. '

i 5
• 285 : 1 : 57 :

•-
: : \0 : 21 : 1,196

Ala. ; 2 : 28 : 2 : 20 J t s
4- : : : 15.5- 218

Miss. : 5 :
18 }

t : + : 1 : 4 : : : 10 : 35
La. :

- - : - ; - : - : -
:
- : - ; - :

-

Texas : 7
' " 31 •

' : : 8 : • 35 1
: : 17.2: 75

Okla. : 5 1 114.: 5 :
. .. 114 1 5 : 114 : : . .. ; 31

f 707
Ark. : 4 ' 171 : t : + : 4 ;

171 =
:

"0
: 15 : 646

Mont. : t : + : t : + :
— : 1 : 5 : 1 : 5

Wyo. :
- : - : - : - : - : - : — :

— : — :
—

Oolo. : t : + : : : :
•

: : : t : +

N. Mex. : t : + : 2 : 20 : 25 : 246 :
- : - :

% ;

266
Ariz. : 2 : 1 : : : 4 ; . .... 3 :

— : — ; 4
Utah :

— ; — ; — ; — ; — : — : — : — :
—

Kev. : 2 : + :
- : - ; - : - : 4 : 2 : 6 : 2

Idaho : t : + : t :
'+

: 5 '• 134 1 1 : 26 : 6 : 160
Wash. : t : + : t : + : 5 1 1,210 : : : 5 1 1,210
Ore gon : t : + : t : + : 5 • 342 :

- :
—

5 : 342
Calif. : - : — : — : — : — :

—
: — ; *" • *

\
™

U. S. : l.bl: 3,561 : 8.83: 19,438 : 5.I71 7,001 : O.49: 1,079 : 18.68: 41,239
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PLUM AND PRUNE

Estimated reduction in yieid of plum and prune due to brownrot
(Solerotinia oinerea ) , and other- diseases, I924,*

: Estimated reduction in y:Leld due to disease
State : : : Sum of traces

: Brownrot- : Other- diseases : and no data : An diseases

% /0 : /o %

Vt. 1 2 :
—

1 2
Mass. : 5 ' d : '> 7
Conn. 1 2 : 1 : : 3
N. Y. i 1 : 1 : : 2

N. J.' • : -15 !•'.
- 1^)

Pa. i 1-5 , ,»,
-

: -
|

1.5
Del. s 1 : 6 s : 7
Md, '

:
'

. 7 . ,
.«, •v i-

"*•
; 7

W. Va.
» 3 :

2 : » 5
Ga. : 2 : 1 : « 3
Ohio :1 11 : 2 : ! 13
111. • !

5'-5 ' 1 '
: ' 5.5

Mich. : 15.
:

:, . 1 : « 16
Wis. 10 :

. . t : 10
Minn. .: 3 :«, 2 . : 5
Iowa ! 25 t : : 25
N. Dak. ; 1 : 4 :

' 5
S. Dak. : 2 : 2 : ! 4
Nebr. : • 5 2 : : 7
Kans. 1 3 «: 1 :

•

tKy. .. .:
. . 4 : . . 2 . ..: :

Tenn. . ,:
.

5^ :
: : 5

Ala. : 20 : : : 20
Miss. : 2 : 1 : : 3
Texas : 1 : 4 •

: 5
Okla. : 5 - :' 2 :

- :

Ark. : 7-5. 1 . •! j 6.5
N. Mex. : .

-. '......:. 10 : .0 : 10
Ariz. : : 4 : : 4
Idaho . : : 7 *

: 7
Wash. j t : 2 : : 2
Oregon : t : 3 : 3
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CHERRY

Estimated reduction in yield, of cherries due to brownrot ( Sclerotinia
oinerea ) , leafspot (Co coomyces hiemalis ). and other diseases,

-. 1924.
'

: E stimated reduction in yield due to disease
State : Other :Sum of traces : All

: Brownrot : Leafspot : diseases : and no data : diseases
l • % % % % %

Mass. » .5 : 1 mm 1 «•
'•

G
•

Conn. 4 ;'
! I 1 : ;

5'

N. Y. : 2 : 2 I 0.3 : i 4-3
'

N. J. :

: 10
• 5 : - ! ; ! 15

'

Pa. j 20 !

- -
: - : 20

'

Del. : 0.5 0.5 i 4 ! 5

W. Va. : t t : t : 1 : l"

Ga. -
i

• 4 « t : 1 :

5'

Ohio :
• 3 9 ; 1 : 13

111. i
= 5 ; 1-5 : i 6:5

Mich. : 5
' 5' : 1 : : li

Wis. : 1 f : 2 :
i 3

Iowa : 3 :

5- 5 • !
'15

S. Dak, !

-
: t :

- : ' $ '

Nebr. : • 3 5 , J 8

Kans. : 1 3
:

:
0.5 : : 4.5

Ky. : t 4 : - :

- : 4
Tenn. : 2 "": 15

: -
; : 17

Okla. : 2 2 1
:

:
— j 5

Ark. : : 2.5 •: 4.5 2 ! : 10

Mont. :
- f j : t : t

N. Mex. : : 1 - :

; 15 ' : J 16

.

Ariz. ! :
•

:

: :

;

'

Idaho i
• : 1 • : : 1

Wash . : t : t ;

: 2 • : :

:

2

Oregon :
• t -i t ! 1 ! 1 : 2
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RASPBERRY

Estimated reduction in yield of raspberries due to mosaic and
. leafcurl (cause unknown), and other diseases, 1924-

: Estimated reduction in yield due to disease
:

" Mosaic- and,. : : Sum of traces
State : Leafcurl : Other diseases: -an<1. no data :All diseases

:
--. %..,„. .

:' .-- % i i %

Vt. I'

'•'' --5--?... ;,,; . .; 5 i
:'" ' 10

Mass. r ' • 15 :
,

2. :
•-••... .: < ; n "

Conn.
» .. 4 '. b

N. Y. : 15 •

:
•• 5 :

•- :' '- 20
N. J. : 20 : 6 : ! : . 2G
Pa. - ».=•; 8 i 10 •

i
; 18

Del. s l ; : .. 1 : -
:

' 2

Md. i
' 3

;

: 8 : o :
' 11

W. Va. •
"• 4 •

' 2 •:
:

' 6
Ohio : : - ; :

' 2 ' : 4- : : G

Ind. ! ! ; - '

i
• 10 : :

' 10
111. i 0.75 \1 6 : :

. £.75
Mich. i 10 '

! 15 : 25
Wis.

_
: D •

:; 10 : 16
Minn. 15 ••

! ; 10 : : 25
Iowa ! o :

: 22 ; o

.

30
N. Dak. : 2 •

! .2 : i A
S. Dak. : t : • i
Kans. !

- : 15 15
Ky. :

_: 10 : 0. 10
Tenn. • s

- 10 : 0' ; 10
Miss. :

i
' :

1 : ! 1

Texas i
- 10 :

- 10
Okla. j !

-. 5 i
«-. '

5
Ark. :

-
,| .25 :

• +m 25
Mont. : t ! . 1 : t J l

N. Mex. : J 1 : •
i l

Ariz. : : :
:

i

Idaho :
•5'

: 5 :

; 10
Wash. "•-.

• - 10 • : .2 :
'•

.: 12
Oregon : t :

tm 2
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Acanthorhynchus vaecinii, cranberry,

87.
Actinomyces scabies, Deet, 30°.

potato, 203«
sugar beet, 305*

Actinonema rosae, (see Diplocarpon
rosae), 3^0 •

Aecidium aesculi, Texas buckeye, 328.
sp.,' sweet acacia, 326.

Albi cation, Canada hemlock, 322.
Albugo bliti, Ama ranthus blitoides,

3G7.

Chenop-odium album, 37- •

Chenopodium sp., 371*
Candida, Boerhaavia erecta, 3^9

•

Bursa barsa-pastoris, f/]0.

horseradish, 263

•

kale, 2b1.

mustard, 2b2.

radish, 263

•

Sisymbrium altissimum, 37®*
turnip, 2b2. •

ipomoeae-panduranae, sweet potato,
~

' 241.

tragopogonisy Ambrosia ela'tior, 3^8.
salsify, 3H #

Alternaria brassicae, cabbage, 257*
cauliflower, 2(~>0.

citri, citrus, 9 2 > 94*
herculea, horseradish, 262.

turnip, 2b2.

oats , 159 «

sp

radicina, carrot, }0b.

solani, eggplant, 307*
potato, 195, 201, 394«
Solanum nigrum, 37®

•

tomato, 223, 398.

'

, apple, 33

•

cherry, &2.

citrus, 94"
coconut, lO^

•

cotton, 289.
Echinocystis lobata,

nasturtium, 35"*
onion, 2^)0.

372

plumosa palm, 337*
Sonchus oljraceus, 37"*
soybean, lob.

zinnia, yf{%
Amerosporium oeconomicum, cowpea, lo'j.

Aphanomyoea eutoichos, pea, 194» 195

»

283.

Aphelonchus orrnerodis, begonia, 34^'
Aplanobaoter michiganense, tomato,

I96, 233.
rhizoctonia, lettuce, 279*

. stewartii, corn, 167*

Ami11a ri a mellea, apple, 31«
blackberry, 82.

Canada hemlock, 322.
cherry, 62.

citrus, 94#

grape, 60.

mulberry, 334.
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peach, 53.
pear, 4^»
pitch pine, 32.5*

red oak, 335*
sassafras, 34^'
v/hite oak, 335*
white pine, 325«

^scochyta gossypii, cotton, 194, 19k,
288.

Hibiscus lasiocarpos, 289.
Hibiscus militaris, 289.

hydrangeae, hydrangea, 353

•

imperfecta, alfalfa, 179

.

clover, 108, 183.
lycopersici, eggplant, 3°7*
meliloti, sweet clover, lo4«
rhei, rhubarb, 196, 210.
sp. , hydrangea, 353*

Viola sp . , 380.
• syringae, lilac, 355*

Aspergillus ni^er, onion, 2^0.
sp., fig, 100. -

Aster ina nuda,- Canada hemlock, 322,

B r

Bacillus amylovorus, ' apple, 23, 403.
apricot, 63- '

hawthorn, 331 •

mountain ash, 327*
pear, 37, 406.
plum, 3» '5"«

prairie crab, 330*
prune

, 58

•

quince, 42*
aroideae, tomato, 195, 235.
cacticidus, Opuntia spp., 375*
carotovorus, cabbage, 2^7»

cactus, 370*
calla, 347.
carrot, 3^7 #

celery, 275.
iris, 354. • •

%
radish, 263

•

ooli, (see Phytophthora faberi),
IO4.

phytophthorus,- potato, 193, 196,
207, 392.

sorghi, sorghum, 172.
sp., calla, 347.
tracheiphilus, cantaloupe, 194, 264,

cucumber, 194> 2b6.
squash, 270.

watermelon, 27O.

Bacterial canker, swiss chard, 312*
Bacterial disease, lettuce, 278.

Bacterial leaf spot, barberry, 34^*
co rn , lG8

.

Kudzu bean, 354*
lettuce, 279.
pumpkin, 272.

Bacterial rot, lettuce, 279*
Bacterial slime disease, lettuce, 280.

Bacterial spot, soybean, 186.

Bacterial stem girdle, lettuce, 195»
280.

Bacterial wilt, cosmos, 349

«

nasturtium, 35^ #

Bacterium angulatum, tobacco, 194>
19G, 292.

apii, celery, 272.
atrofaciens, wheat, 109, 140*
campestre, brussels sprouts, 2ol.

'• cabbage, 254*
oaulif lower, 2^9«
collard, 262.
kale, 260.

radish, 2d3»

rutabaga, 2o2.
cannae, canna, 347 •

cerasi, cherry, b2.

citrarafaciens, citrus, 94*
citri, citrus, %.
coronafaciens atropurpureum, Avena

barbata, I08.
Avena fatua, 188.

Avena sterilis, l88.

Bromus sp., l88.
coronafaciens, oats, 159*
delphinii, delphinium, 35^«
dissolvens, corn, I08.
erodii, geranium, 351*

Geranium sanguineum, 37^»
flaccumfaciens , bean, 24G.

glycineum, soybean, 109, l8G.

gummisudans, gladiolus, 351*
lachrymans , cantaloupe, 2t>5«

cucumber, 196, 266.

pumpkin, 195-
squash, 271.

macul Loolura, cabbage, I9G, 258.
cauliflower, 196, 2o0.

malvacearum, cotton, 287, 399

•

marginatum, gladiolus, 351-
martyniae, unicorn plant, 3^7*
medicaginis, alfalfa, I76.
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mori, mulberry, 8&.

musae, banana, 99*
phaseoli, bean, 194, 244, 4OO.

lima bean, 248.
Strophostvlos helvola, 195, 2A5,

579.
"

phaseoli sojense, soybean, lob.
pisi, poa, 194 » 19b* 284.
pruni, apricot, oj*

black sloe plum, 33°^

•

cherry, 62.

peach, 47*
plum, 57.
prune, 57*
Prunus umbellata, 57 #

solanacearum, eggplant, 307*
pepper, 309*
potato, 212.

tobacco, 294*
tomato," 233, 398.

sp., Jerusalem artichoke, 305'
potato, 220.

tabacum, tobacco, 29O.
translucens, barley, 109, 145 » 152 *

translucens secalis, rye, 145*
translucens undulosum, barley, 145*

rye, 14.5.

spelt, 145*
wheat, I37, 145.

trifoliorum, clover, 108, 183.
tumefaciens, apricot, 63.

apple, 28.

blackberry, 82.

cherry, 62.

grape, 63.

peach, 53 •

pear, /\D.

pecan, IO3.

persimmon, 101.
quince, /\2.

raspberry, 77*
rose, 3^0.
sugar beet, 3^5'
willow, 341.

vascularum, sugar cane, 301*
vesicatorium, pepper, 3^9*

tomato, 233»
vignae, covfpea,

. 185*
Desmodium canescens, 189.
lima bean, 248.
velvet bean, 108, 187.

viridifaciens, lima bean, 248.
vitians, lettuce, 196, 279.

Bastard blossom, periwinkle, 35^«
watermelon, 270.

Boloniella dehnii, Potent! 11a mon-

spoliensis, 377*
Bitter pit, apple, 27.

Black heart, celery, 275*
potato, 219.

Black melanose (see; greasy spot), 9^>.

Blackpit, pecan, 103«

Blast, oats , 155.
wheat, 14O.

Blossom drop, tomato, 230.

Blossom-end rot, tomato, 234*
Bordeaux injury, cranberry, 87.
Botryosphaeria ribis, currant, 04.

Rosa setipoda, 3^0.
rose, 3&0*

Botrytis allii, onion, 2^0.
cinerea, citrus, 94*

lilac, 355*
pear, QO.

peony, 357.
rose, 360.
squash, 27I.

globe artichoke, 3^8.
paeoniae, peony, 357*
sp., asparagus, 3^5*

babysbreath, 345*
blueberry, 88.

carnation, 347*
carrot, 3^7*
clover, 183.
cranberry, 87.
crimson clover, 183*

dahlia, 349.
delphinium, 350*

f

eggplant, 307.
golden seal, 35^»
gooseberry, 8s.

huckleberry, 88.

leopard lily, 355*
lettuce, 276.
narcissus, 35^ #

onion, 2^0.
Pagoda dogwood, 330*
peach, 54 #

pepper, 309.
periwinkle, 35^*
raspberry, 80.

snowball, 3^4*
strawberry, 71» 72 *

tulip, 3^°'
spp., peony, 357.
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roso, 3&0*
tulipao, tulip, 3^.

Brachysporium, onts, 159*
Brcmia lactucae, lettuce, 276.

Sonchus oleraceus, 37^*
Brittle, onion, 195, 251.
Brown rootrot, tobacco, 294*
Brown stem, celery, 275.
Bud dropping, camellia, 347*
Bulb sterilization, narcissus, 35^'

Calico, potato, 219.
Calyptospora columnar is, Alpine fir,

3-21.

Vaccinium ovalifolium, 380.
Vaccinium parvi folium, 380.

sp., blueberry, 88.

mountain cranberry, 88.
Gapnodium citricolum, citrus, 95.

sp., cape jasmine, 354*
Cenangium abietis, western yellow

pine, 324«
balsa mourn abietinum, Canada hem-

lock, 322.
Cephaleuros virescens, avocado, 98.

camphor-tree, 328.
citrus, 94*
jessamine, 354*

Cephalosporium acremonium, corn, l68.
Cephalothecium rosoum, apple, 33*

pear, 41*
pecan, 103.

Cercospora althaeina, cotton, 195, 289.
hollyhock, 353*

ampelopsidis,. ampelopsis, 344*
Virginia creeper, 344'

angulata, currant, 84.
apii carotae, carrot, 3^7*
apii, celery, =273.

apii pastinacae, parsnip, 309.
armoraciae, horseradish, 2o3«
atro-marginalis, Solanum nigrum, 378.
avicularis, Polygonum crectum, 376.
beticola, beet, 366.

sugar beet, 305«
swiss chard, 312.

bloxami, cabbage, 196, 258.
boehmeriae, Bochmeria cylindrica,

369. '

bolloana, fig, 100.
capsici, pepper, 3^9*

caulicola, asparagus, 305*
citrullina, watermelon, 270.

clavata, Asclepias syriaca, 3^9 •

concors, potato, 19c > 220.

cornicola, dogwood, 330*
c ruenta , bean , 240

.

cowpoa, 185.
cucurbitae, cantaloupe, 265*

davisii, Mclilotus alba, 184, 374*
sweet clover, 184.

diantherac, Dianthcra americana,

371-
echinocystis, Echinocystis lobata,

372 -

elephantopodis, Elephantopus caro-
linianus, 37-2«

fici, fig, 100.
,

flagelliformis, spinach, 196, 3U«
fraxinites,, white ash, 327*
fusca, pecan, 103»
hydrocotyles , Hydrocotyle sp., 373'
lilacis, lilac, 355*
lythracearum, crapemyrtle, 349

•

mali, apple, 2, 33*
medic aginis, alfalfa, 179*

clover, lo3«
moricola, mulberry, 86.

nicotianae, tobacco, 295*
pe rs pna ta , pe anut , 3^9

•

pulvinulata, American beautyberry,
3A6.

racemosa, Ambrosia trifida, 3^8.
Teucrim canadensc, 379*

rosicola, rose, ~^Go*

rubi , raspberry, 80.

sordida, Bignonia radicans, 3^9

•

sp., Ama ranthus retroflexus, 3^7*
asparagus, 196, 3^5*
avocado, cj8»

Aztec dahlia, 349*
bean, 196.
blackberry, 82.

Boston fern, 35^'
bushy arctotis daisy, 350*
Chinese fan palm, 337*
common sword. fern, 35 !•

crapemy rtle , 349

•

Desmodium tortuosum, ~^J\»
Echinocystis lobata, 372 »

fig, 100.

hollyhock, 353*
house Hydrangea, 353*
Hydrocotyle sp., 373*
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jessamine, 354*
lettuce , 280.

Mexican Washington palm, 337*
New Zealand spinach, 31 2 »

parsley., 309"
pear, 41*
perpetual .begonia, 34^"

•

persimmon, 101.

petunia, 35^»
smilax, 3&3«
snapweed, 34^'

soybean, l8b.
sweet potato, 241*

stizolobii, velvet bean, 187.
vaginae, sugar cane, 301*
zebrina, Tri folium, pratense, 379

•

Cere os pore 11a albo-maculans, turnip,

196, 262,
nivosa, Pentstemon sp,, 375«
persicae, peach, 54*

Ceuthospora lunata, cranberry, 87,
Chlorosis, apple, 34*

bean, 247.
cape jasmine, 354-*

chrysanthemum, 34^*
citrus, 95*
cowpea, 185

•

evergreen trees, 34^*
grape, £8.

peach, 54*
pear, /\1.

plum, 58,
prune, §8 .

strawberry,
"J2,

Choanephora cucurbitarum, squash, 271?
sp., Aztec dahlia, 349'

zinnia, 3^7*
Cladochytrium tenue, iris, 354*
Cladosporium album, sweet pea, 3^5*

carpophilum, apricot, 63.
cherry, 62.

peach, fio, 4^4*
plum, 5$«
prune, 58 •

citri, (see Sphaceloma fawcettii),

90, 98.
cucume rinum , cant al oupo , 265

•

cucumber, 267.
fulvum, tomato, 234*
herbarum citri colum, citrus, 95

•

paeoniae, peony, 35$ #

sp., mango, 101.
peanut, 3^9*

persimmon, 101.
Claviceps purpurea, Agropyron repons,

188.

Avena sativa, l88.

barley, 109, 153-
Bromus inermis, l88«
Bromus sp., l88.
Festuca elatior, l88.
Lolium sp. , l88.

oats, l6o.
Phalaris arundinacea, l88.
rye, 143, 384.
timothy, l88.
wheat, 135*

Coccomyces hiemalis, cherry, Go, 4^9*
lutescens, black cherry, 329»
prunophorae, plum, 5^

•

prune > 5^"
sp., Prunus munsoniana, 5^*

wild goose plum, vJo , 33$.
Coleosporium delicatulum, longleaf

pine, 324*
ipomoeae, Ipomoea dissecta, 373*
madiae, Madia racemosa, 374*
ribicola, Ribes cereum, 377

•

solidaginis, Aster douglasii, 3^9'
As ter spp , , 3^9 *

China aster, 344*
lodgepole pine

, 3^4*
shore pine, 3^3

•

Solidago elongata, 37^»
Solidago. missouriensis, 37^*
Solidago rigida, 37$»
Solidago spp., 37^*

Colleto tri chum atramontarium, potato,

19^, 220.
circinans, onion, I96, 250.

falcatum, sorghum, 172.

sugar cane, 194> ^99 •

gloeosporioides, avocado, 98

•

cherimoya, 99*
citrus

, 93

•

mango, 101.

gossypii, cotton, 399 *

graminicolum, Agropyron repens, l88.

Agrostis palustris, iSo,

Anthoxanthum odoratum, l88.
barley, 153.
Bromus secalinus, l88.

Dactylis glom^rata, 189.

Pestuca rubra, 189

.

Hordeum jubatum, 189

.

Lolium perenne, 189.
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Notholcus lanatus, 189.
oats, loO.

rye, 144.
spelt, 109. '

timothy, l88.

wheat, 135*
lagenarium, cantaloupe, 264*

cucumber, 266.

squash, 2^1.
watermelon, 268.

lindemuthianum, bean, 243 » ££)0»

linicolum, flax, I7L
malvarum, hollyhock, 353*
phomoides, tomato, 235«
sp., Asclepias sp., "$pj»

avocado, ^8.
coconut, 105*
Echinocystis lobata, 372 *

"Holcus halepensis, 189.
kentia, 354*
loquat, 100.

pansy, 357.
passion vine, 357*
royal palm, 337*
screwpine, 34^*

spinaciae, spinach, 3H*
trifolii, alfalfa, 179.

clover, l8o.

viciae, Vicia sp., 3^0.
violae tricolor is, pansy, 357'

Ooniosporium gccevi, corn, l68.
Coniothyrium fuckelii, (see Leptos-

phaeria coniottiyrium) , ^>Gl*

pirinum, apple, 3»

sp., apple, 33.
wernsdorfiae, rose, 3^0*

Copper wire injury, peach, 54*
Cork, apple, 33»
Corticium laetum, fig, 100.

stevensii, apple, 34*
citrus, 95 #

pear, /[l,

vagum, bean, 246.
cabbage, 257

•

cauliflower, 2o0.

cotton, 289.

delphinium, 35^»
gladiolus, 351.
'lettuce, 277.
pea, 283.
potato, 208.

sweet pea, ~$GG.

sweet potato, 241.

tomato, 23*5*

Coryneum beijerinckii, apricot, 63.
cherry, 62.

peach, 50*
kunzei, chestnut oak, 335*
microstictum, rose, 3^0«
negundinis, maple, 333*
rhododendri, Coast rhododendron,

359-
Cronartium cerebrum, jack pine, 3^3»

oak, 33&

•

Scotch pine, 325*
scrub pine, 326*

comptoniae, Austrian pine, 324«
Comptonia asplenifolia, 37^*
loblolly pine, 326 •

pitch pine, 3 25*
Scotch pine, 325»
sweet gale, 3&5*

filamentosum, Castilleja miniata,

370.
shore pine, 323«

fusi forme, pine, 32o.

harknessii, shore pine, 323«
pyriforme, lodgepole pine, 324*

red pine, 325»
Scotch pine, 32o.
shore pine, 323«
western yellow pine, 324«

quercus, (see C. cerebrum), 33^»
ribicola, Ribes cynosbati, 377*

Ribis nigrum, 3$4* 3^5*
western white pine, 324»
white pine, 3^4' 325 •

Crypto spore 11a viticola, grape, do.

Cryptosporium acicolum, (see Septoria
acicola), 326.

Curly leaf, royal palm, 337*
Curly top, sugar beet, 302.
Cuscuta sp., alfalfa, 179*

blueberry, 88

•

clover, 183.
raspberry, 3> ®0.

Xanthium orientale, 3^0.
Xanthium spp., ^So.

Cylindrosporium acerinum, striped maple,

332.
brevispina, hawthorn, 331*
ohrysanthemi, chrysanthemum, 347*
consociatum, Rocky Mt. maple, 332*
padi, apricot, 63-

sp., butternut, 328.
Cystospora batata, sweet potato, 240, 397
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Cytospora chrysosporma, Lombardy pop-

lar, 338".

poplar, 339.
palmarum, coconut, IO5.
pinastri, Scotch pino, ~^2G.

sacchari, sugar caiic, 301*
sp., white pine, 325*

Cytosporolla paucispora, white oak,

335-

Dendrophoma obscurans, strawberry, y2.
Diaporthe batatatis," sweet potato, 22[l.

phaseolorum, lima bean, 248.
sojae, (see Phomopsis sp.

)
, 187.

soybean, l86.
sp., rose, 3^0*
urabrina, rose, 3^0*

Dicaeoma clematidis, (see Puccinia
triticina), 34^*

Didymellina iridis, iris, 354*
Dioback, citrus, 95*
Dimorosporium collinaii, saskatoon, 34^*

tsugae, western hemlock, 322.
Diplocarpon carliana, strawberry, 70.

rosae, rose, 3^0*'

Diplodia cacaoicola, Thoobroma cacao,

375-
colutae, Colutea arbor cscens, 37^-

•

corn, lG4»

epicocos, coconut, 105»
natalensi s , citrus, 90*

peach, 54*
populi , large tooth aspen poplar,

'
338.

pruni, black sloe- plum, 33^«
Prunus umbellata, ^8 .

rosne, rose, J>ol.

sp., American holly, 35 2 *

avocado, 98.
citrus, 94*
eggplant, 307.
Parsons arborvitae, 320.
pear, 41*
persimmon, 101.

Pittosporum tobira, 359

•

rose, 3°1 #

silk oak, 334.
wate rmel on , 27O

.

sycina syncophila, fig, 99*
tubcricola, camphor tree, 328.

sweet potato, 19^, 2./L1.

zcae, corn, lGz.> l66.
Discosir. artocrcas, rosu, 3^1*
Dodder, onion, 2^1.
Dothichiza populea, white poplar, 33^

•

Dothichloe atramentosa, lavm grass, 189

.

Dothidella castanopsidi s,.' giant chin-
quapin, 329«

Dothiorella quercina, (see Sphaeropsis
quercina) , 335»

sp. , rose, 3)bl.

Downy mildew, cucurbits, 194*
Drought in/jury, American arborvitae,

320'.

• maple, 334*
peach, 53*
plum, 57.
prune, ^7*

Dr xight spot, apple, 33*
Dust injury, apple, 34*
Dying, alfalfa, 177.
Dying back, tomato, 236.
Dying- off, Lupinus sp. , 374*

E

Ear rots, corn, 164*
Eastern blue stem, (see streak), 79*
Echinodontium tinctorium, cascade

fir, 321.
Noble fir, 321.

Endothia parasitica, chestnut, 319 *

329.
oak, 33&« '

radicalis missippiensis, 00k, 33^-
Epicoccum, wheat, I40.
Erysiphc cichoracearum, Ambrosia

elatior, ^GS.
cucumber, 2b8.

dahlia, 349.
Eupatorium urticiaefolium, 372'
phlox, 35^*
Plantago major, 37^*
pumpkin, 272.
salsify, 3U»
Solanum carolinense, 37^*
squash, 271.
watermelon, 27O.
zinnia, 3^7

•

galeopsidis, Chelono glabra, ~y?0.

graminia , Agropyron repens, 189.
barley, Vjj*

Dsctylis glom^rata, I09.

Elymus canadensis, 189

•
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189.

189.

Kordeum jubatum, 189 • .

oats, l6o.

Poa compressa,
Poa pratensis,
Poa sp., 189.
rye, 144.
wheat, 136

•

polygoni, Amphicarpa monoica, 368.
bean, 246.
cantaloupe, 265.
clover, l8l.
cowpea, 185.
delphinium, 3^«
Oenothera biennis, 379*
pea, 285.
Polygonum aviculare, 37^*
Polygonum ere c turn, 37^*
Ranunculus acris, 377*
Thalictrum sp., 379.
turnip, 262.

sp., dahlia, 35^*
Exanthema, (see dieback), 95*
Exoascus cerasi, cherry, 62.

communis, plum, 5&*
prune, ^G.

Prunus niger, 56 •

Prunus umbellata, 5^*
deformans, peach, 44> 4^4*
mirabilis, Hortulana plum, 57*

Prunus angustifolia, 57*
pruni, black cherry, 329*

plum, ^G.

prune, 5°-
Prunus niger,

Exobasidium azaleae,

camelliae, camellia, 347*
oxycocci, cranberry, 8y.
sp., Japanese azalea, 345*
vaceinii, Arctostaphylos nevadensis,

3G8.
Arctostaphylos spp. , 3^8.
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, 3°^«
Chamamaedaphne sp . , 37^ *

cranberry, 86.

Gaylussacia baccata, 8b*
Gaylussacia frondosa, 88.

Menziesia ferruginea, 374*
rhododendron, ^>G0»

swamp azalea, 345*
Vaccinium membranaceum, 380.

Exosporium palmivorum, date, 99*
date palm, 337"

56.
Indica azalea,

Fabraea maculata, pear, £fl, 4^6*

quince, 41*
False blossom, cranberry, 87.

Fasciation, foxglove, 351*
Leptilon canadense, 374*

Fertilizer, injury,, apple, 34*
Fomes applanatus, maple, 334*

hartigii, Pacific yew, 326.

igniarius, large tooth aspen poplar,

338.
ribis, currant, 84

•

Foot rots, oats, 159*
wheat, 134*

Frenching, (see chlorosis), 95*
camphor-tree, 328.
tobacco, 295.

Frommea obtusa, Potentilla canadensis,

376.
Frost injury, apple, 32

•

cherry, 62.

citrus, 95*
grape , 68

.

peach, 52*
pear, Ap.

plum, 57.
prune, 57*
raspberry, 80.

rose, 3^3*
strawberry, 72.

Fruit ammoniation, (see dieback), 95*
Fruit drop, plum, 58* '

prune, 5.8 '*.

Fruit rots, apple, 33»
Fumago vagans, currant, 85.

Humulus lupuluS , 3 73 •

Fusarium batatatis, sweet potato, 238,

396.
bulbigenum, hyacinth, 353-
conglutinans, cabbage, 196, 2^2.

kale, 196.
cubense , banana, 99

•

eumartii, potato, 211, 212.

hyperoxysporum, sweet potato, 238,

39^. .

lini, flax, 170.
lycopersici, tomato, 225, 3^8.
raalli, onion, 196, 2^0.
martii phaseoli, bean, 246.
martii pisi, pea, 283.

sweet pea, 36^

•

moniliforme, corn, 165* l66.
negundi, boxelder maple, 332*
niveum, cucumber, 268.

I
1

!

Gi
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watermelon, 269.

oats , 159

•

oxysporum, China aster, 344*
» potato, 211, 392,
sweet potato, 241.

radicicola, potato, 220.
sp., alfalfa, 178.

apple, 35*
asparagus, 3^5*
banana

, 3

•

carnation, 347'
celery, 273".

'

clover, 183

•

coco-nut, 105 •

corn, 39i*
delphinium, 350*
Echinocystus lobata, 37^*
gladiolus, 352 »

golden seal* 352*
onion, 2^0.

pea , 283

•

pepper, 310* . •

snapdragon, 3^3*
sp inach , 3H •

squash,. 271.
strawberry,

'J
2.

tobacco, 295

•

tomato, 235»
wheat, 134--

zinnia, .3"7*

spp., alfalfa, 178.
bean, 24k, 4OO.
cantaloupe, 265 •

corn, iGA*

onion, 2^1 •

squash, 27I.
strawberry, ^2.
vasinfecturn, cotton, 285? 399*

okra, 308.
vasinfecturn tracheiphilum, ccwpea,

185.
Fusicladium effusun, pecan, 102.

saliciperdum, willow, 34^-'

Fusicoccum putrefaciens, cranberry, 07

sp., apricot,
.
o3-

Fusisporium rubi, blackberry, 82.

Ganoderma applanatum, (see Fomes appla-

natus
) , 334*

Giant hill, potato, 2l8.

Gibberclla, corn, 164*

saubinetii, barley, 152.
corn, 166, 39l»
oats, l6o.
rye, 145.
spelt, 109.
wheat, 128, 382.

sp., Lolium perenne, 189.
Glassy fruit," cherry, 62.
Gloeosporium "ampelophagum, grape, 66.

apocryptum, maple, 334*
silver maple, 332*
sugar maple, 333*

aridum, ash, 327*
betularum, river birch, 328.
caryae, (see Gnomonia caryae), 331*
caulivorum, clover, 183 •

coryli, hazelnut, 331 •

diospyri, persimmon, 101.

eucalyptorum, eucalyptus, 331*
fagi omericana, American beech, 3 27<
limetticolum, citrus, 93 •

mas arum, banana, 98.
nanoti, coconut, 105*
robergei, American hornbeam, 332«
rufomaculans, peach, 3*
sp. , avocado, 98*

camellia, 347*
India rubber tree, 3^3

•

mango, 101.

oak, 336

•

planetree, 338.
pomegranate, 102.

raspberry, 80.

snowberryj 3^4'
Glome rella cingulata, apple, M, A02.

fig, 99-
papaya, 101.
peach, 54*
pecan, 103

•

privet, 359.
quince, /\2.

gossypii, cotton, 28b.
lindemuthianum, cowpea, 185.
piperata, pepper, 310-
psidii, guava, 100.

Gnomonia caryae, hickory, 331*
leptostyla, black walnut, 34^-*

ulmea, American elm, 330.
voneta, maple, 334*

sycamore, 34^*
white oak, 339*

Gnomoniella tubiformis, hazel alder,

327"
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Graphiola phoenicis, date, 99*
date palm, 338.
palm, 337.

Greasy spot, citrus., 96.
Green spot, citrus, 9^«
Guignardia bidwellii, ampelopsis, 344*

grape, 64 , 401,
Japanese creeper, 344*
Virginia creeper, 344'
Vitis rotundifolia, 64.

Gummosa s, cherry, 62.

citrus, 9^

•

Gymnoconia interstitial is, blackberry,
8l.

dew berry, 83.
raspberry, 76.

Gymnosporangium, apple, 4^2.
blasdaleanum, California incense

cedar, 3 21.

c lavariaeforme, hawthorn, 331*
germinale, cedar, 321.
globosum, hawthorn, 331

»

juniperinum, common juniper, 322.
mountain ash, 327*

juniperivirginianae, apple, 19.
red cedar, 321.

juvenescens, Colorado juniper, 323*
nootkatensis, Nootka cypress, 321.
sp., pear, 41*

quince, 42.

H

Hail injury, flax, 171.
Hardberry, grape, 68.
Heat canker, flax, 171.
Helminthosporium'avenae, oats, l60.

bromi, Bromus inermis, 189.
dictyoides, Pestuca elatior, 189.
giganteum, Elymus virginicus, 189

.

gramineum, barley,' 150,-386..
Pennisetum glaucum, 189.

oats, 159*
oryzae, rice, 169.
sacchari, sugar cane, I96, 301.
sativum, barley, l^l*

Elymus canadensis, 189 *

rye, 109, 146.
wheat, 133, 134, 136.

sp • , bamb 00 , 34°

•

corn, 108, l68.
Dactylis glomerata, 189.
oats, l6o.

red top, 109.
spp. , rice, 169.
teres, barley, 152.
turcicum, corn, l68.

vagans, Poa prutensis, 189.
Heterodera radicicola, alfalfa, 179*

banana, -99*

bean, 247.
beet, 30b.
cabbage, 258.
cantaloupe, 265.
carrot, 307*
celery, 275*
chrysanthemum, 348*
coleus, 34-8.

cotton, 288, 399.
cowpea, 185.
cucumber, 268.

cyclamen, 349*
dahlia, 3^0.
fig, 100.

horseradish, 263..

lettuce, 280.

okra, 308.
peach, 54*
peony, 358.
pepper, 3 1.0.

pomegranate, 102.

potato, 220.

snapdragon, 3^4'
squash, 27I.
strawberry, 73*
tobacco, 295.
tomato, 235.
watermelon, 270.

schachtii, sugar beet, 303*
Heter osporium gracile, (see Didy-

mellina iridis), 3^4*
phlei , timothy, 110, I08.

Himantia stellifera, sugar cane, 300.

Hollow crown, clover, 183.
Hollow stems, celery, 275.
Hopperburn, potato, 2l8, 394*
Hormodendrum cladosporioides, wheat,

140.
Hyalopsora aspidiotus, Dryopteris

linnoana, 37x *

r»olypodii, vJystopteris fragilis,

371-
Hypoderma deformans, western yellow

pine, 324*
lineare, western white pine, 324.

white pine, 325*
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Hypodermella laricis, western larch,

323.
sp., shore pine, 323*
sulcigena, western white pine, 324«

Hypoxylon pruinatum, poplar, 339*
Hysterium pulcherrimum, sycamore, 34^-

*

Internal blackspot, cabbage, 2^8.
Internal b row nspot, potato, 219»
Internal fruitspot, mango, 101.
Isariopsis griseola, bean, I96, 247'

lima bean, 248.

Jonathan spot, apple, 28.

K

Keithia thujina, giant arborvitae,

320.
Kernel smut, dwarf hegari, 172.

Peterita, 172.
milo, 172.

Kernel spot, pecan, 103*
Kuehneola uredinis, blackberry, 82.

dewberry, 83*
Kunkeiia nitens, blackberry, 8l.

dev/berry, 83*
raspberry, fG,
Rubus allegheniensis, oX*

Laestadia buxi, box, 34^*
Leaf blight, begonia, 34^*
Leaf burning, pear, 40*
Leaf crinkle, cherry, 62.

Leafcurl, blackberry, 82.

raspberry, 77 » 410

•

tomato, 236.

Leaf drop, begonia, 34^»
Leafroll, potato, 193, 21 5, 352.
Leaf scorch, maple, 334 #

Leaf spots, alfalfa, 179

•

Leaf tipburn, oats, l6o.

Leaf wrinkle, grape, 68.

Leopard spot, asparagus, ~$Qo»

Leptomonas elmassiana, Asclepias
sp., 369.

Leptosphaeria coniothyrium, gooseberry

85,
raspberry, 73»
rose, 361.

culmorum, Lolium perenne, 189

»

sacchari, sugar cano, 501*
sp., Agrostis palu'stri s , 189 •

Leptothyrium alneum, (see Gnomoniella
tubiformis), 327.

castanae, chestnut, 3 29«
pomi, apple, 29.

blackberry, 82.
• citrus, 94*

dewberry, 83.
grape, 68.

Lightning injury, citrus, 96*
maple, 334'

Lint stain, cotton, -289.

Little peach, peach, 51, 104.

M

Macrophoma eucalyptorum, eucalyptus,
331.

fici, fig, 100.
sp. , oak, 336.

Macro sporium carotae, carrot, 3^7*
catalpae, catalpa, 3^8.
cladosporioides, lettuce, 2S0.
cucumerinum, cantaloupe, 263.

cucumber, 268.
watermelon, 270.

parasiticum, onion, 2^0.
sarcinaeforme, alfalfa, 108, 109,

179.
solani, tomato, 223, 224.
sp., dahlia, 3

cj°*
pepper, 310.
rose, 361*

tabacinum, tobacco, 295*
Malnutrition, cotton, 289.
Marasmius sacchari, sugar cane, 300*

tritici, rye, 146.
wheat, 140.

Marl disease, celery, 275.'

Marssonia brunnea, quaking aspen pop-
lar, 339.

juglandis, (see Gnomonia leptostyla)
341-

thomasiana, Euonymus sp., 350*
Mastigosporium lupini, Lupinus sp., 374
Measles, apple, 34*

pear, 3, 41.
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Melampsora abietina, (see Melamps orop-
sis abietinum), 374*

albertensis, quaking aspen poplar,
339-

americana, (see.M. humboldtiana),
341.

bigelowii, western larch, 323.
humboldtiana, willow, 341.
lini, flax, 170.
medu sae , poplar

, 339

•

Populus deltoides, 339

•

Populus tremuioides
, 339*

occidentalis, black cottonwool pop-
lar, 339.

Melampsoropsis abietina. Ledum groen-
landicum, 374 ?

piperiana, Coast rhododendron, 359.
Melanconium betulinum, birch, 328.

pandani, screwpine, 34^*
sacchari, sugar cane) 301'* '

tiliae, American linden, 332-
Microsphaera alni, chestnut, 329.

pecan, 103 •

alni lonicerae, bush honeysuckle,

353.
diffusa, Lespedeza hirta, 374*

snowberry, 364, 3&5 > 3b6.
grossulariae, European red elder,

330.
sp. , American elder, 330*

matrimony vine, 35^ •

Microstroma juglandis, hickory, 331

•

ivlollisia dehnii, (see Beloniella deh-
nii), 377.

Monilia foliicola, European alder,
32b.

fructigena, (see Sclerotinia ci-
nerea), 338 •

Monilochaetes infuscans, sweet potato,
240.

Monochaetia desmazierii, red oak, 335*
pachyspora, chestnut, 329»

chinquapin, 329*
Mosaic, Ambrosia elatior, 3&8.

American elder, 33^*
Asclepias sp

,

balsam, 345*
bean, 194, 245, 400.
blackberry, o2.
calendula, 347*
cantaloupe, 194, 265.
carrot, 194, 367.

celery, 194, 275.
Chinese cabbage, 194» 2bl.

clover, 183.
corn, l68«
cosmos , 349

•

cowpea, I06 •.'

cucumber, 194 » 267

«

cucurbits, 194*
eggplant, 194, 307.
horseradish, 194> 2b3»

house amaryllis, 344*
Ipomoeae triloba, 373*
lettuce, 194, 280.

lima bean, 194, 248.
pea, 194, 285I

peony, 358.
.. pepper, 194, 3 10.

Phase oli coccineus albus, 240.

Physalis sp., 37&

•

potato* 193, 194, 213, 392.
pumpkin, 194, 272.
raspberry, 77, 78, 410.
rose, 3&1*
Rubus phoenicolasius, 84.
Rumex obtusi folius , 37^*
rutabaga, 194, 262.

Solanum nigrum, 37^*
soybean, 110, l8G<»

spinach, 194> 3H #

squash, 194, 271.
sugar beet, 134»
sugar cane, 194> 296.
sweet clover, 184.
sweet pea, 3^6 •

sweet potato, 194, 242.
tobacco, 194, 293.
tomato, 194, 230.
top primrose, 359 •

velvet bean, 187*
wineberry, 84*
Xanth iurn spp

. , 380

.

Mosaic-like disease, pea, 195*
Mottle leaf, (soe chlorosis), 95»
Mottle necrosis, sweet potato, 195> 242.

Mycosphaerella aurea, (see Septoria
aurea destruens), 84.

brassicicola, kale, 195 > 2ol.
citrullina, watermelon, 27O.

oolorata, Kalmia, 355*
mountain laurel, 355

•

fragariae, Fragaria chiloensis, 372 «

strawberry, ^0.
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gossypma, cotton, 289.
grossulariae, currant, 84.

gooseberry, 85.
maculiformis, chestnut, 329..
pinodes, pea, 284.
rubi, blackberry, 83.

dewberry, 83.
raspberry, 80.

rubina, loganberry, 84.
raspberry, 80.

sentina, pear, 4°*
sp., Pachistima myrsinites, 375,

Rumex occidentalis, 378.
Myriangium dureui,- hawthorn, 331.
Myxosporium corticolum, apple, 34.

sp., Japanese maple, 332 «

11

cotton, 290.
cowpea, I06.
elm, 331»
fig, 100.

grape, 69*
lettuce, 280.
mulberry, 8b,

okra, 308.
peach, 54»
peanut, 309*
pear, /£L.

pecan, 103*
pepper, 310*
plum, 5^«
poinsettia, 359*
prune, ^8.
sweet potato, 24I'

Nanism, Lupinus sp., 374*
Napicladium sp., Pithec ollobium, 338.
Nectria cinnabarina, Japanese maple,

332.
ditissirna, currant,-- 85.

river birch, 328.
galligena, pear, 41.
rousseliana, box, 34^*

Nematode, Chinese cabbage, 26l.
Saster lily, 355*
Pittosporum tobira, 359*
royal palm, 33?

•

Nummularia discreta, apple, 22.

Oedema, Jerusalem, cherry, 354*
Oidium sp., avocado, jQ.

globe artichoke, 308.
hydrangea, 353

•

pecan, 103. • .

Sonchus oleraceus, 379 •

leucoooniura, (see Sphaerothoca pan-

nosa), 3^3*
Oospora citri-aurantii, citrus, 9!>

lactis parasitica, tomato, 235 •

Ophiobolus graminis, timothy, l88.
wheat, 131.

sp., rice, 108, 169 •

Orobanche ramosa, coleus, 34^*
Ovular! a obliqua, Rumex crispus, 377 •

Ozonium omnivorum, alfalfa, 178.
apple, 3-U
bean, 247*

Papery leafspot, white oak, 335*
Penicillium digitatum, citras, 92«

italicum, citrus, 92*
sp., apple, 33.

corn, l£6.

cranberry, 87.
gladiolus, 352,

Peridermium pyenoconspicuum, fir, 322.
pyenogrande, fir, 322.

Perisporium wrightii, cactus, 37^*
Peronospora alata, Plantago major, 37^'

corydalis, pale snapweed, 34^ •

effusa, Chenopodium album, 3H» 37^'
spinach, 196, 3H«
Spinacia oleracea, 3H«

ficariae, Ranunculus acris, 377*
geranii, Geranium spp., 37^*
parasitica, Brussels sprouts, 2bl.

Eursa-bursa-pastoris, 37^'
Cabbage, 258.

cauliflower, 2o0.

kale, 26l.
kohlrabi, 2b2.

mustard, 2b2.

Raphanus r-aphanistrum, 377 s

rutabaga, 262.

potentillay, dewberry, 83*

pygmaea, 'Hupatica sp., 373*
rubi, dewberry, 83. •

schleideni, onion, 194, 196, 249,
sojae, soybean, 110, L->7»

sp., Humulus lupulus, 373*
Richardia scabra, 377'
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171.

trifoliorum, alfalfa, 174*
sweet clover, 10% 184.

urticae, Humulus lupulus, 373

•

nettle, 373.
vicifce, pea, 195* 285.

Pestalozzia guepini, persimmon, 101.
rosebay rhododendron,- 359*

guepini vaccinii, avocado, 98 •

palmarum, coconut, lO^*
palmicola, Mexican Washington palm.

337-
sp. , American redbud, y\0»

Ceratonia siliquum, 37'-*-»

Chinese hibiscus, 3^2.
date palm, 33&»
screwpine, 34^*

Peteca, citrus, 96.
Pezizella lythri, strawberry, 7^1 72,

Phleospora asiminae, Asimina triloba,

369-
Phlyctaena linicola, flax, 109,
Phoma betae , beet, "fib,

sugar beet, 3°4*
cyclamenae, cyclamen, 349"
destructiva, tomato, 19o, 235*
lingam, cabbage, 2 C

J4»
cauliflower, 2b0.
kale, 26l.

palmarum, Japanese maple, 332*
persicae, peach, 54*
pomi, apple, 3> 2o«

quince, /\2*

sp., pea, 283.
radish, 2b3«
rose, 3&1»
white pine, 325»

uvicola, (see Guignardia bidwellii),

344-
Phomopsis californica, citrus, 90, 95.

citri, citrus, 89, 90.
Cupressus arizonica, 3l6, 3l8.
Cupressus macrocarpa, 3.1&* $18*
Cupressus torulosa, '^l£.

juniperovora, cedar, ^,li.

Cephalotaxus drupacea, 3^7*
Cryptomeria, 316.
Cryptomeria japonica, 3l8,
Cupressus, "$]&*

Cupressus arizonica, 3^7* 3^8.
Cupressus benthami, 3l8.
Cupressus lawjioniana, 318.
Cupressus macrocarpa, 3l8.
Cupressus sempervirens, 3l8,

I07,

Cupressus sempervirens pyramid-
alls, 3l3.

Juniperus chinensis procumbens,

317«
Juniperus communis, J>\o»

" Juniperus sabina, 3^7t 3>l8.

Juniperus sabina tamarisci-
folia, 317.

Juniperus virginiana, 31&»

317, 3l8.
Larix decidua, ~%lx>»

Pseudotsuga douglasi, JlG.
Pseudotsuga taxifolia, 3l8»

red cedar, 31& » 3^7

•

Retinospora, 3^'
Retinospora obtusa, jl8.

Retinospora plumbosa, 3^8.

Taxodiun distichum, jO-7*

Taxus baccata fastigiata, 3^7

•

Thuja, 316.
Thuja occidentalis, 317'
Thuja orientalis, 318.
Thuja plicata, 318.

padina, cherry, 62,
sojae, (see Phomopsis sp.

sp., blueberry, 88.

cranberry, 87*
huckleberry, 88»

rose, 3^1*
soybean, 187*

spp., Cophalotaxu3 drupaceae, 31&«
' Pseudotsuga douglasi, ~$lG*

Taxodium distichum, J>lG .

Taxus baccata fastigiata, 31&

•

stewartii, cosmos, 349

•

vexans, eggplant, 3^7

•

Phragmidium imitans, raspberry, 80.

rosae-acicularis, rose, ~^o\*

speciosum, rose, "y>\%

wild rose, ~$Gl,

spp., rose, 3^1«
subcorticinum, rose, 3^1*

Phyllachora graminis, Agropyron re-
pens, 189.

Bouteloua curtipendula, 189*
Elymus canadensis, 189.
Panicum virgatum, 189*
Paspalum setaceum, 189.

pomigena, apple, 29*
ptoridis, Pteridium aquilinum pu~

bescens , 377*
trifolii, Tri folium hybridura,

1844J
Trifolium incarnatum, 379*
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Trifoliuni repens, 184.
Phyllactinia corylea, service berry,

241.

70.

Phyllosticta ambrosioides, Chenopodium
ambrosioides, 37 <-1,

auerswaldii, box, 347*
batatas , sweet -potato

,

caryae, hickory, 332»
: pecan, IO3.

chehopcdii, Chenopodium album,
spinach, 3U»

confertiss inc , elra, 330*
cucurbitacearum, cucumber, 2ob.

watermelon, 270.

gossypina, cotton, 290.
lappae, Arctium minus, 3^8.
maculiformis, (see mycosphaerella

macu li fo rm i s ) , 323 •

maxima, rhododendron, 3^0

•

minima, maple, 334*
minutissima, Rocky Mountain maple,

332.
sugar maple, 333

•

moricola, mulberry, 8o.

opaca, American holly, 352*
phaseolina, bean, 2Ay.

cowpea, 109, l8b.

rosae, rose, 3^1*
sacchari, sugar cane, 301*
smilacinis, Smilax sp., 37^ #

solitaria, apple, 11, 4^2.
sp., Agropyron repens, 189*

American elder, 330* •

corn, lG8.

gaillardia, 351

•

loquat, 100.
okra, 30p«
palm, 337*
peony, 358.
red maple, 333*
rhubarb, 310*
sugar cane, ~*>01.

tobacco, 295*
tomato, 195 » 235.

stramine 11a, rhubarb, 310*
tenerrima, Saponaria officinalis,

378.
virginiana, downy serviceberry, 34^ #

Physalospora cydoniae, apple, lo, 4^2.
chestnut oak, 335*
currant, 85

•

hawthorn, 331*
pear, 4-1*

quince, A2«

rone, 3°3»
eucalyptorum, Eucalyptus,, 331*
malorum, (see ? cydoniae), o 1

;.

rose, 3^2.
Physarum cinereu'm, asparagus fern, 3!)1«

Plant ago lanceolata, 37^»
Plantago ma"jor, 37^ •

Poa pratensis, 189.
Stenotaphrum secundatum, 10^«
Taraxacum o'ffi ci na 1 e , 375 •

Physo derma z'eao-maydis , corn, 167, 39 0'

Physopella'fici, fig, 100.

Phytomonas cannae, (see Bacterium can-
nae)', 347'.

Phytophthora cactorum, apple, 33»
strawberry, 3* 7^ #

faberi, coconut, 3, 104»
infestans, potato, 193> 19^ » 392*

;
tomato, 23G.

nicotianae, tobacco, 29 5*

phaseoli, lima bean, 247*
sp., peony, 358.

... tobacco, 295*
tomato, 23b.

terrestris, citrus, 93-*-

tomato, 23b.
Pirioularia grisea, Chaetoehloa ital-

ica, 189.
Panic urn sp., 189.
rice,. 1G9.

Synth erisma sanguinalis, 189.
Pithy sterns^ celery, 2 r

/
l>

Plasrcodiophora brassicae, cabbage,

- - . ?g5-
cauliflower, 2b0«
radish, 263*

vascularum, sugar cane, 301*
Plnsmopara geranii, (See Peronospora

gcranii), 3?2 «

halstodii, sunflower, 3^5'
viticola, arnpelopsis, 344*

grape, 05.

Japanese creeper, 344*
Plectodiscella veneta, blackberry, 82.

dewberry, 83 •
'

raspberry, 73

«

Plencdomus destruens, sweet potato,

241, 396.

Pleosphaeria semeniporda, Avena fatua,

134-
Bromus sterilis, 134*
oats , 134*
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wheat, 134*
pleosphaerulina briosiana, alfalfa,

109, 179-
Pleospora tropaeoli, nasturtium, 35^»
Pleurotus ulmarlus, box elder maple, 332 «

elm, 331*
Plowrightia morbosa, cherry, c-2.

plum, 5°«
prune, [jo.

Prunus americana, 5^ #

Prunus bessyi, 56

•

Prunus pennsylvanica, 5b *

Prunus virginiana, 5q«
Podosphaera leucotricha, apple, 29

•

oxyacanthae, black sloe plum, 33^«
cherry, 6-2.

chokecherry, 329*
Prunus demissa, b2.

Prunus umbellata, ^)S,

Prunus virginiana, 62.

spiraea, yoj.
western chokecherry, 329

•

Podosporiella verticillata, (see Phleos-
phaeria semeniperda) , 134*

Pod spot, coupe a, l86>.

Polyporus dryadeus, white oak, 335*
dryophilus, (see P. rheades), 335

•

pergamenus, (see Polystictus per-
gamenus), 33^*

rheades, chestnut oak, 335

•

schweinitzii, Douglas fir, 322.
Polyspora sp., Rosa hugonis, yo2.

Rosa sp., 362.
rose, 3^2.

Polystictus hirsutus, willow, 341*
pergamenus, oak, 33"

•

Polythelis fusca, (see Puccinia fusca),
-Z&.Qyou •

thalictri, Thalictrum dioicum, 379*
Polythrinci urn trifolii, (see Phylla-

chora trifolii), 379.
Poria incrassata, Douglas fir, 32°

•

medula-panis, live oak, 33*-*

Powdery mildew, crapemyrt.l,, 349

•

kale, 26l.
raspberry, 80.

tomato, 237*
Protocoronospora nigricans, Vicia, sp.,

380.
Pseudomonas iridis, iris, 354*
Pseudoperonospora cubensis, cantaloupe,

264.

squash, 271.

watermelon, 1%, 27O.

Pseudopeziza medicaginis, alfalfa, 173*
ribis, currant, 84*

gooseberry, b^»

trifolii, Trifolium pratense, 184*

Psorosis (see gummosis), 96

•

Puccinia abundans, snowberry, 365*
amphigena, Calamovilfa longi folia,

189.
andropogi, Andropogon furcatus, 189.

Andropogon scoparius, 189*

Chelone glabra, 37 0.

anemones-virginianae, Anemone vir-
giniana, £8.

cucumber. 107,

anomala, barley, 147*
antirrhini, rose, 3^4*
asparagi, asparagus, ^,0G»

auatralis, (see P. spegazzinii) , 190.

bardanae, Arctium minus, 368.
canal icu lata, Cvperus esculentus,

chloridis, Chloris verticillata, I09.

clematidis, (see P. triticina), 37^*
convolvuli, Convolvulus scpiun, 37^-'

coronata, Avena barbata, 189.

Avona fatua, 189.
Avona stcrilis ludoviciana, 189.

buckthorn, 157, 328.
Pestuca elatior, 189.

lolium, l r"7*

Notholcus",' 157.
Motholcus lanatus, 189.

oats, 156, 388.
Rhamnus cathar.tica, 157 > V$*
Rhamnus lanccolata, 157*

dayi, Steironema ciliatum, 379*
dispersa, rye, 142 , 384*
cmaculata, Pariicum capillaro, 189 •

epiphylla, Poa pratensis, 189*

fraxinata, ash, 327«
white ash, 327«

fusca, Anemone quinquefolia, j>bQ,

glumarum , barl ey , 147 •

Horde urn jubatum, 189*
wheat, 135»

graminis, Agropyron repens, lc>9»

Agropyron smithii, 189*
Agropyron violaceum, 189.

Agrostis palustris, 189.
barberry, 34^ •

barley, 146, 387.
Chaetochloa sp., 189*



Dactylis glome rata, 189.
Elymus canadensis, 189.
Festuca elatior, 189

.

Hordeum jubatum, 189

.

Hordeum pusillum, 189*
oats, 158, 388.
Poa compressa, 189.
rye, 141, 384.
timothy,' l88.
wheat, ll8, 382.

graminis brevicarpa, (see P. emaoulota)
l8g.

graminis poae, Poa compressa, 189.
grossulariae, currant, 85.

gooseberry, 86<
Ribes cynosbati, 377

•

helianthi, Helianthus petiolaris, 373*
Jerusalem artichoke, 344*
sunflower, 3^5

•

swamp sunflower, 3°5*
hibisciata, cotton, 29O.

Muhlenbergia schreberi, 190.
hydrocotyles, Hydrocotyle sp . , 373.
impatientis, spotted snapweed, 34°*
koeleriae, Oregon holly grape, 357*
malvacearura, Chinese hibiscus, 35'-*

hollyhock, 353.
menthae, Mentha arvensis, 374*

monarda sp., 375*
Nepeta cataria, 375*

montanensis, Elymus virginicus, l^O.
muhlenbergiae, (see P. hibisciata),

190.
obtecta, Melanthera deltoides, 374.
osmorrhizae, Osmorrhiza longistylis,

375 •

poarum, (see P. epiphylla), 189

.

polygoni, Persicaria persicaria, 57^ #

pruni spinosae, (see Transchelia
punctata)

, 3^8.
purpurea, sorghum, I72.
rhamni, Shepherdia canadensis, 37^*
sambuci, American elder, 330*
simplex, barley, 387*
sorghi, corn, 166, 39^*
spegazzinii, Mikamia scandens, 190.
sydowiana, Sporobolus asper, 190.
symphoricarpi, snowberry, 3^D «

triticinn, Aegilops cylindrica,

127, 190.

Agropyron repens, 190.
Gimicifuga racemosa, 37-'- •

clematis, 34^*
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Elymus canadensis, 190.
wheat, 124, 382.

veratri, Veratrurn viride, 3^0.
vernoniae, Vernonia gigantea, 3^0.
violae, Viola papilionacea, 3^0'

violet, 3o7*
windsoriae, Tri odia flava, 190.

xanthi, Ambrosia trifida, 3^8.
Xan thi urn commune , 3^0.
Xanthium orientale, ~'j00.

Xanthium pennsylvanicum, 3°0*

Pucciniastrum agrimoniae, Agrimonia
mollis, 3^7*

americanurn, raspberry, 80.

hydrangeae, smooth hydrangea,

353.
myrtilli, huckleberry, 88.

Tsuga canadensis, 88.

Vaccinium membranaceum, 3^0.
Vacciniurn ovalifolium, 3°0«

Pucciniopsis' carica, papaya, 101.

Pyrenopeziza medicaginis, alfalfa,

174.
Pythiacystis citrophthora, citrus,

94.
Pythium aphanidermatum, radish, 2o3«

compectens, geranium, 35^-*

debaryanum, cabbage, 2^9

•

dahlia, 350.
potato, 220.

wheat, 140.

sp., cucumber, 2G8.

evergruon trees, 34^-*

luttuce, 28l.
sugar cane

, 300.
sweet potato, 241.

spp., pea, 283.

R

Rabbit ear, carrot, 3^7*
lettuce, '28l.

Ramularia areola, cotton, 196, 29O.

armoraciae, horseradish, 263*
barbareac, Barbarea vulgaris, 3°9»
cyclaminic ola , eye lamen

, 349 •

lac tea, pansy, 357*
macro spora, Rumex obtusifolius,

378."

pastinacae, parsnip, 3^9 •

plantaginis, Plantago major, 37^*
primulae, English primrose, 359*
rudbeck'iae, golden glow, 35^«
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sambucina, $me

iy3.

irican elder, 330*
sp., coconut,, 105*
taraxaci, Taraxacum officinale, 379

•

Redroot, celery, 275*
Red stem, lettuce, 26 1.

Rohmiellopsis bohemica, silver fir, 321-
Rhizoctonia (see Oorticium vagum) , 257*

crocorum, alfalfa, I78.
microsclerotia, fig, 100.

solani, potato, 392*
soybean, 108, 187.
strawberry, 7!*
tomato, 22A.

sp., carrot, 307*
citrus, 94'
cowpea, l86.

evergreen trees, 34-^

•

flax, I7I.
horse bean, lu^.4

okra, 308.
peanut, 309*
snapv/eed, ~j>/\bi

sugar beet, 3'04*

sugar cane, 300.
strawberry, r

/2.

violaceae, (see R. crocorum),
Rhizopus nigricans, cherry, 63 •

squash, 27I.
strawberry, 72

•

sp. , corn, l66.

fig, 100.
peach , 54*
persimmon, 101.

sweet potato, 241.
Rhynchosporium secali:

rye, 146.
Rhytisma acerinum, maple, 334'

pseudoplataui, maple, 334*
punctatum, maple, 334*

mountain maple, 333*
sugar maple, 333*

solidaginis, Solidago spp., 37^

-

•vaccinii, Vaccinium stamineum, 89*
vitis, grape, 3> £>9»

Ringspot, tobacco, 295.
Rio Grande disease, carrot, 195, 307.

Lactuca canadensis, 373*
lettuce, 278.

Root disease., cotton, 29O.
Root nodules, pine, 326.
Root rot, alfalfa, 178.

apple, 31*
clover, 183.

barley, 152.

corn, 164*
dahlia, 350.
gladiolus, 352'
horseradish, 2b3«

oats, 159*
pea, 28l.
peach, 54;
strawberry , 72*

sugar cnne, 300.
sweet pea, 3°°*
wheat, 134»

Rosette, ax^ple, 34*
peach, 33. .•

pecan, 103

•

wheat, 130.

Rough bark, pear, /\1,

plum, 59 f

prune, 7
f).

Sap stain, Monterey pine, 325*
Scab, potato, 193*
Scald, beech, 327.
Schizophyllum commune, apple, 34*
Sclerospora graminicola, Chaetochloa

magna, I90.
Chaetochloa viridis, 190.

macrospora, wheat, 140.

Sclerotinia angustior, chokechurry,

329.
carunculoides , mulberry, 86.

cinerea, apple, 30.
apricot, 63.

black sloe plum, 33°

•

cherry, 59, 409 .

"

chokecherry, 329*
flowering almond, 326.
peach, 42, 404.
plum and prune, 55 > 4(->0,

Prunus besseyi, 55*
Prunus besseyi x hortulana mi-

ne ri, vjo*

Prunus besseyi x salicina, rja,

Prunus tomentosa, 59*
prunus umbel lata, 55 •

Prunus virginiana, 6>0.

intermedia, carrot, 195> 3P7»
salsify, 195, 311.

libertiana, (see S. sclerotiorum)

,

364, 3^5, 370-
minor, lettuce, 281.

oxycocci, cranberry, 87.
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scleroti orum, bean, 247*
cabbage, 2fr£}%

Carthamus tinctorius, 37^*
celery, .274.

Chinese cabbage, 2bl.
citrus, 94*
cucumber, 2b8.
lettuce, 27G.
pepper, 3 10.

snapdragon, 3^4*
sunflower, 3^5*

seaverii, black cherry, 3^9'
sp., onion, l^j, 2^1.

passion vine, 357?
rose, 3^3*

trifoliorum, alfalfa, 179.
clover, 183.

vaccinii-corymbosi, blueberry, 3i 88.
Sclerotium bataticola, sweat potato,

196, 241.
oryzae, rice, 10% 169 •

rolfsii, apple, 31*
Aztec dahlia, 349-*

bean, 247.
beet, 3O0.

cabbage, 259*
c a ntal-oup e , 2b 5 •

funkia, 351*
Jerusalem artichoke, 305*
peanut

, 309
pepper, 3 10.

potato, 220.

soybean, 110, 187.
sweet potato, 241.
tomato, 236.

watermelon, 27O.

sp., narcissus, 35^*
Scolecosporium fagi, chestnut, 329*
Scolecotrichum graminis, Agrostis

palustris, 19O.
Arrhenatherum elatius, 190.
Dactylis glomerata, 190.
grasses, 190.
oats, 109, lbl.

Poa pratensis, 190.
timothy, l88.

Septobasidium pedicel latum, apple, 34*
Carolina palm, 33^

»

• citrus, 94*
fig, 100.
scarlet oak, 335»

pinicola, white pine, 3^5 •

retiforme, apple, 34*

pear, 41*
plum, 59 •

prune , 59 •

Septogloeum saliciperdum, (see Fusicla-

dium saliciperdum), 341*
Sep tori a acicola, loblolly pine, 32o»

apii, celery, 274*
aurea destruens, currant, 84.
bataticola, sweet potato, 241. '

campanulne, . Campanula americana,

370. .

chrysanthemella, chrysanthemum, 34^'
consimilis, lettuce, 28l#

convolvuli, Ipomoea triloba, 373*
Ipomoea sp., 373

•

coptidis, Coptis trifolia, 371*
cornicola, flowering dogwood, 330»
erigerontea, Erigeron sp., 37'

•

flagellifera, pea, 195, 285.

gladioli, gladiolus, 3^2.
glycines, soybean, I08, 110, 187.

hclianthi, sunflower, 3^5 •

hydrangeae, hydrangea, 353*
irregularis, poison sumac, 340*
lactucae, Lactuca virosa, 374*
lycopersici, tomato, 221, 39°'
microsperma, sweet birch, 3^8.
nodorum, wheat, 137*
oenotherae, Oenothera humifera,

^75-
petroselini, parsley, 309*
piricola, apple, 34 #

pisi, pea, 2^5.
polygonorum, Persicaria pennsyl-

vanica, 375*
Persicaria persicaria, 37^*

rubi, (see Mycosphaerella rubi),

oO, 83.
rubi pallida, raspberry, 80.

sambucina, American elder, 330.
secalis, rye, 109, 146.
sh ephe rdi a e , She phe rdi a c a na densi s

,

sp., Ceanothus^ sanguineus, 370*
Convolvulus s opium, 371*
iris, 354*
phlox, 35^

•

Poa pratensis , 190.
sugar maple, 333*
timothy, l88.
water birch, 327*
wheat, 13o»

trillii, Trillium discolor, 379*
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tritici, wheat, 138.

violae, violet, 3&7*
wilsonii, Chelone glabra, 37^'

Septoriopsis ribis, Ribes visoosissimum,

377-
Shoestring fungus disease, citrus, 95*
Silver leaf, plum 59 •

prune, 59*
Slime flux, Chinese elm, 330.
Smelter injury, China aster, 345*

dahlia, 350'
geranium, 551*
nasturtium, 35^*
sweet pea, $Uo»

Smoke injury, rose, 3^3

•

Smudge, onion, 2^1

.

Soil sterilization, narcissus, 35^*
Sooty mold, snapdragon, 3^4*
Sorosporium reilianum, com, l£>9»

sorghum, 173*
syntherismae , Panicum sp., 190.

Soured fruit, fig, 100.

Sphaceloma fawcettii,. avocado, jQ.
citrus, 90«

Sphacelotheca cruenta, sorghum, 173«
reiliana, corn, 109.
sorghi, sorghum, !"«?•

sp., milo, 108.
Sudan grass, 173*

Sphaeronema fimbriatum, sweet potato,

239, 39^.
Sphaeropsis malorum, (see Physalospora

malorum) , 3^2.
pinastri, pine, ^>2b,

quercina, chestnut oak, j35*
sp., English walnut, 104'

lilac, 355.
syringae, lilac, 355*

Sphaerotheca humuli, blackberry, 83*
dewberry, 83.
raspberry, 80.

Rubus spectabilis, 377*
staghorn sumac, 340*
strawberry, 73*

humuli fuliginea, Bidens frondosa,
3G9.

mors-uvae, gooseberry, 86.
pannosa, matrimony vine, 35^

•

peach, 54#

rose, 3&3«
Spindle tuber, potato, 217.
Spondylocladium atrovirens, potato, 220.
Spongospora subterranea, potato, 220.

Sporalesmium maclurae, osage orange,

Sporonema oxycocci, cranberry, 07.

Spots, apple., 33
Spray injury, apple, 34.

citrus, 9&«
peach, 51«
pear, 41*
red pine, 325»

Stalk rots, corn, 164*
Stem-end rot, cabbage, 2^9

•

Stereum purpureum, alder, 327*
apple, 34*
black cottonv/ood poplar, 339'
Laburnum, 355* '

maple, 334*
rhododendron, 3^0.

s anguine lentum, balsam fir, 321'

Stilbum sp., rose, 3^3 •

Storage rots, sweet potato, 241, 397*
Straighthead, rice,, 1G9 •

Streak, potato, 21^.
raspberry, 77, 79.
tomato, 237.

Stripe, wheat, 140.
Strumella coryneoides, hickory, 332*

red oak, 335*
Sulphur injury, potato, 213.

Sunburn, b^ech, 327*
Sunscald, Norway maple, 333*

sugar maple, 333* - • •

Suns c or ch , b ox, 347
red pine, 32;>

Synchytrium aureum, Potent! 11a cana-
densis, 37^'

decipiens, Anphioorpa rnonoica, 3&0.

endobioticum, potato, 19 3 » 212.

Taphrina coe rule scon s , black oak, 33^'

laurel oak, 335*
live oak, 33&»
northern red oak, 33^'
oak, 33^

•

red oak, 335*
sp., lilac, 355.

Thielavia basicoia, bean, 247*
pea, 283, 28A.
sw^et pea, 360 •

tobacco, 293

•

violet, 3^7*
paradoxa, sugar cane, 300.
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Thielaviopsis paradoxa, coconut, 105*
pineapple, 101.

sp., Chinese fan palin,337*'

palm, 337*
Tilletia laevis, wheat, 110, 382,

tritici, wheat, 110, 3^2.
Tipburn , bean, 2A1

/.

lettuce, 277.

'

potato, 2lb, 394.
Tr ametes pini, Deodar cedar, 320«

mountain hemlock, 322.
white pine, 3 25«

spp., pine, 32o

•

Tranzschelia punctata, Anemone quin-
quefolia, 368

.

pe ach
, 49 •

plum, 5
cj.

prune
, 59 •

Prunus angustifolia, 49*
P-runus serotinu, 2, 50, 63*
wild cherry, 63

«

Tubercularia fici, fig, 100.
Tuberculins persicina, Gynmoconia

interstitialis, 8l#
Twig blight, elm, 331*
Tylenchus dipsaci, alfalfa, 109, 175*

clover, I04.
narcissus, 35^*
phlox, 35^ #

Phlox decussata, ~&p*

Phlox suffruticosa, 35^»
strawberry, 73

•

tritici, wheat, 10c
j, 139*

U

Uncinula circinata, red maple, 333*
clintoni, American linden, 332 «

necator, ampelopsis, 344'
.
grape, 66.

Virginia creeper, 344*
Undetermined mildew-like disease,

sweet pea, 366. •

Undetermined powdery mildew, rasp-
berry, <J0.

Uredinopsis mirabilis, great silver
fir, 321..

Onoclea sensibilis, 375*
polypodophila, fir, 322.*

pteridis, Pteridium aquilinum
pubescens,. 377-'

Uredo holwayi, western hemlock, 322.

oxalidis, Oxalis violaoea, 375*
Urocystis agropyri, Agropyron repens,

190.
anemones, hepatica, 352*
cepulae, onion, 248.
occulta, rye, 109, *45| 3^4*
tritici, wheat, 139*

Uromyces acetosae, Rurnex acetosa, 377*
Rumex acetosella, 377*
Rumex spp. , 377*

appendiculatus, (s^e U. vignae),

186.

bean, ,245.
lima bean, 248.
Strophostyles helvola, 379

•

Strophostyles pauciflora, 245*
arisaemae, Arlsaema dracontium,

369.
betae, beet, I96, ^)06.

caecinodes,
.
Cimicifuga racemosa,

371-
caryophyllinus, carnation, 347*
fallens, clover, 182.

hordei , Hordeum jubatum, 190.

hybrid i, alsiko clover, 182.

Trifolium hybridum, 182.

hyperici-frondosi , Hypericum pro-
lificum, 373.

medicaginis, alfalfa, 179*
plumbarius, Gaura biennis, 37^*
polygoni, Polygonum e rectum, 37^*
sp. ,. clover, lo2.

spp., plover, 182.

toxicodendri ,
poison sumac, 34*-* •

trifolii, red clover, 182.-

Tri folium medium, lo2.

Trifolium pratense, lu2.

Trifolium repens, lo2.

zigzag clover, 182.

trifolii-repentis, Trifolium repens,
182.

white clover, 182.

vignae, cowpea, l86.

Urophlyctis alfalfae, alfalfa, 180.

Uropyxis amorphae, Amorpha herbacea,

368.
Us ti la go. avenae, oats, 153 > 388.

craineri, Ghaetochloa italica, 190.

heufleri, Srythronium americanum,

hordei , barley, 147 » 386.
levis, Avena fatua, 190.

oats, 153? JOO

•
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neglecta, Chaetochloa lutoscens , 190.
nuda, barley, 1^8 , 3^*
panic i -mi li ac ei , Panicum miliaCeum,

190.
perennans, Arrhenatherui; e-lEttius, IQO.

pustulata, Panicuni dichotomiflorum,

15)0.

rabenhorstiana, Syntherisma sanguin-
alis, i^O.

striaofbrmis, Agrostis palustris, 190.

Agrostis sp., l^O.

Dactylis glome rata, I5.O.

Elymus sp., 190.
Poa praterisis, 190.

Poa sp., WO.
timothy, l88.

tri ti c i , r ye , 1/1-5 •

wheat, 114, 383.
utriculosa, Persicaria pennsylvanica,

375.
Persicaria persicaria, 37"*

zoae, corn, lc-1, 39°*

Valsa ambiens, elm, 331 •

leucostoma, peach, 54*
plum, 59

•

prune, 59*
nivea, large tooth aspen poplar, 33^

Lombardy poplar, 339*
qualcing aspen poplar, 339*

Variegation disease, corn, It>9 •

Venturia inaequalis, apple, 3? 4^3*
pyrina, pear, 39 > AOb»

rhododendri, rhododendron, ^bO*
Verrnicularia trichella, English Ivy,

354-
Vertici Ilium alboatrum, blackberry,

83.
eggplant, 307.
okra, 308.
raspberry,, 76.

lycopersici, tomato, 22A.

sp., Aralia racerrosa, 368.
blackberry, 83*
Norway maple, 333*
sugar maple, 333

•

Volutella buxi (see Nectria rousse-
liana), 34^*

Weather injury, beech, 3^7*
grape, G7.

peach, 52«

pear, /[0.

plum, 57'
prune, 57.

Western yellow blight, tomato, 196,

Whiptail, cauliflower, 2G0.

White heart, carrot, ^07

»

White top alfalfa, l8o."

Wilt, citrus, ^G*

cotton, 290.
pine apple, 101.

• wallflower, 3G7.
Winter injury, apple, 3^«

grape, 67.
pe ach , ^^ •

pear, 40*
pecan, 103»
pittosporum, 359*
wallflower, 3&7 #

Witches broom, crapemyrtle, 349 •

potato, 196, 217.
Woinowicia graminis, wheat, 134*
Wood decay, Douglas fir, 3^2

X •

Xylaria spp. , apple, 31"

Yellow blight, tomato, 194, 227,

Yellow dwarf, potato, 193> 2l8#

Yellow leaf, cantaloupe, 265*
Yellow leafspot, corn, 1&9»
Yellows, alfalfa, l8o.

China aster, 344*
chrysanthemum, 34^«
Erigeron canadensis, 344*

345-
parsnip, 309«
peach, 50, 104.
plum, 59

•

prune, 59*
strawberry, 73*
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:rrata and explanation

Page

34» 94> 100- Read "Septobasidium pedicellatum" instead of "3. pedicillatum"

.

34 Read "Septobasidium re ti forme" instead of "3. retiformis".

85 Read "Nectria ditissima" instead of "N. distissima".

86 Read "Sclerotinia" instead of "Scleretinia"

.

88 Read "Exobasidium vaccinii" instead of "E. vaccini".

93 Read "Go lie totrichum" instead of "Golletotrichura" .

94 Read "Botrytis cine re a" instead of "B. cinera".

101 -Read " Glomorella cingulata " instead of Glooos porium cingulata."

135 Read "C Dlletotri chum g raminicolum" instead of "G. gramincolum" .

140 Read "Epicoccum" instead of "Epi ocooum"

.

190 Read "Chaetochloa" instead of "0Hae£Oohlda"«.

195 and 285 Peronospora trifoliorum D By. is reported on peas in Wisconsin.

This report is an error due to misinterpretation of a statement by

Wisconsin collaborators. As far as wq know, therefore, there is

only one downy mildew, P. viciac , Dn pea in this country.

246 Read "Phaseolus" instead of "Phaseoli"

.

27O Read " Bacillus tracheiphilus" instead of " Bacterium tracheiphilus"

.

317 Read "Cephalo/taxus drupac ea " instead of "C. dripac eae ".

3l3 Read ."Cupressus sempervirens var. pyramidal is" instead of "C. sempervirens

var. pryamidalis".

Read "Cupressus sempervir ens " instead of "C s emp e rvi r nos. "

.

322 Read "Armillaria me Ilea" instead of "Armillaria mella"

.

325 Read "Pinus resinosa" instead of "Pinus rosinosa".

331 Read "Crataegus douglasii" instead of "Cy'lindrosporiun douglasii (Black

hawthorn)"

.

332 Read "Uncinula clintonii" instead of "Unic inula clintoni"

*
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Page

338

339

344

347

354

366

367

368

369

370

371

373

374

377

379

382

398

401

Read "Quercus rubra ambigua" instead of "Q. rubra ambiguii".

Read "Pithecollobium" instead of "Pi thee oilobrium"

»

Read "Cytospora chr^sosperma" instead of "C. chrusosperrna".

and 373 Road "Puccinia helianthi" instead of "P. helanthi".

Read "Phyllosticta auerswaldii" instead of "P. suerswaldii"

.

Read "Rhabdadenia" instead of "Rhadbadenia"

.

Read "Symphoricarpos" instead of "Symphoricarpus".

Read "Thielavia basicola" instead of "Thielr.via basicicola*.

Read "Tranzschelia" instead of "Tranzscholiia"

.

Read "Boerhaavia erecta" instead of "B. errecta".

Read "Boehmeria" instead of "Boehrneriac".

Read "Charnaedaphne" instead of "Charnaedaphine"

.

Read "Ceratonia sill-qua" instead of "CeratonL siliqum".

Read "Perono spore, pygmaea " instead of "P. pygmea"

.

Read "Melilotus" instead of "Meliotus*.

Read "Rumex" instead of "Rumux".

Read "Thalictrum dioicum" instead of "T. dioicium".

Read "Gibberella saubinetii " instead of "G. saubinetti"

.

Read "Bacterium solanacearum" instead of "Bacillus solanacearum".

Under Grape, eliminate "000 omitted" under tons. All figures are in tons
of grapes rather than in thousands of tons.

<














